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Chairman s Address 
Is mian limn failte a chur roim h bliainris Thiobraid Arann 2006. Is c seQ an bhliain 
dcircannach domsa mar calhaoirleach agus taim an-bhrodi ui l as an sar obair ata a 
dhcanamh bliain in ndia idh bliaina ag an gcoiste foHscaeha in agus molaim si bh agus 
gLLilll ruth a raibil sna bli anta ata romhain n. T{I suil aga m go mbai nfidh lucht a ]cite ard 
taithncamh as mara bhaincadar Ie bre is is triocha bliain anuas. 

A
s anOliler year ends it is time once aga in to welcome the latest addition of the Yearbook. This publication 
has appeared annua lly since 1970 and over the years it has become one the most olltstandi ng 
pub lications in the country. 

Tradi tionally success at inler-county level leads to a surge in sa les but we should never overlook the work done 
by cl ubs, schools and co llcgcs in Tipperary, which is in ch ronicle ror prosperity every ycar. 

As my last year as Chairman, I want to thank the yearbook committee led by chairman Scamus King and 
sec rctary Liam 0 Donnchll· most of whom have over twenty years sen ice in collecting. publ ishing, editing the 
yearbook to a consistemly high standard. 
Congratulations to our senior foo tballers who won the Tommy Murphy Cup in Croke Park. This was a 
wonderfu l occas ion and I thank the management and all members of the pane l for their commitment and 
dedication. 

I wou ld like to thank the players who represented the county in all grades in 2005 and also to the management of 
their teams. The ir efforts were no less than any of the cou nties that were successful. but a ll of us must work that 
bit harder in the comi ng year. 
Our hurling and foot ball championships were well contested and I congratulate a ll teams that achieved coumy 
honours. I also fec i that our referee standards have ri sen considerably and our own Seamus Roche refereed the 
AII· lreland hurli ng final, the pinnacle for any referee. 

Thanks also to the numerous volunteers throughout the county. In recent ti mes we have seen the commencement 
o f the "unsung heroes awards" which cnsures a well-earned award ror a local hero. Happi ly thcse "heroes" are to 
be found in every parish in Tipperary. Without them, Gaclic games would not prosper. Our structures are soundly 
based in our clubs and schools, long may th at continue. 
My thanks to all my fe llow officers. di vis ional boards, sllb commi ttees and the representatives of all the clubs 
fo r their co-operation - that is something I much appreciate. 
Thanks also to the media for the coverage of our games. in particular the local papers and local radio. Fina lly, 
thanks to our numerous sponsors. in particular Enfer, sponsors of our county teams and eidona. sponsors of our 
county championships. 

Donal 0' Seollociw ill 
Cathaoi rleat h 

Tipperary GAA Yearbook Committee 2006 
Coiste Cumsarsaide Thjobrajd Arann 
Cathaoirleach: 
Runa) : 
County PRO: 
North Tipperary : 
Mid Tipperary : 
South Tipperary: 
West Tipperary : 

Seamus J King 
liam O'Donnchu 
Ed Donnelly 
Seamus O'Doherty, liam Hogan 
John O'Grady, John Costigan 
Con Hogan, James Holohan, Micheal O'Meara 
Jerry Ring, J.J Kennedy 

Thanks to our photographers: Jerry Ring, Bridget Delaney, John Kelly, John MOloughney, Rose Mannion, MIChael McDonnell . 
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BLUE IS THE COLOUR 
SARSFIELD WIN AGAIN 

Matty's AI/star 
Matty O'Dowd, Thurles, a former star wing forward and 
midlielder with Thurles Sarsfields is now playing the 
ancient game in Kildare where he is attached to the 
Celbridge Club. And, he was named in the Championship 
15 team after amassing a huge 2·39 in five games with 
Kildare in the Christy Ring Cup. Incidentally his club 
Manager with Celbridge is none other than Jimmy Doyle, 
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another former Sarslields 
player and son of the legenday 
Tommy Doyle. Mally became 
only the second Thurles man 
to receive an Allslar - his 
former colleague Eddie Enright 
being the first in 2001. 



Another 
Standstill 
Season for 
Seniors 
By John O'Grady. 

Honours, in any year, are a minority 
acquiSItion. Tipperary stayed among the 
have-not 'majority', while Cork and Kilkenny 
took All-Ireland and league. Advance 
hopes had been modest, and modesty 
prevailed, Even our statistical CV preserved 
a . neat but unexciling symmetry. From 
thirteen games of competitive play - eight 
.n the league, five in the championship _ 
the record read: won six, drew one, lost six. 
The losses numbered among them the two 
biggest days of our season the Munster 
final against Cork and the ' 

League Starts 
The league, low-key as it is, is hurley's 
second avenue to a trophy. Phase One, 
starting in unattractive February, by no 
means gave Tipp a facile pair of points 
against Down. II was the home side thai 
bore the 'down'tag and into added lime - of 
this there was a 101 - fourteen minutes -
due to a prolonged attention lor Down's 
Couller, Tipp were glad of the extenSion -
we gol all our three goals in that spell. 
Sweeney, Webster and Egan saved local 
blushes in a 3-17 to 2-12 victory. Had Eoin 
Kelly been able to play, we'd hardly have 
needed such late relief. Egan was at full
forward. Webster took that position to 
good effect when things were pretty serious 
at four down. It was to be a portent to 
Webster's rise to prominence - perhaps 
our best individual gain on the year's play. 
less fortunate and less a laler presence 
was to be his clubmate, Paul Ormonde 01 
the 2001 champion side - this was Paul's 
only outing as injury problems recurred. 
We could have used him. Others who 

All-Ireland quarter.final "..------,"'. 
against Galway. The latter 
game terminated our year 
while, ironically, our main 
'vlCbm', Clare, carned on 
to a battling semi-hnal. 
Along with our demise a 
defeat sUstained thro~gh 
erosion of a winnmg 
POSlbon, and all the worse 
for that, came a fairly 
prompt vacancy in team 
management and 
selection. Such is the 

Wexford Defeat 
We didn't get it. Wexford silenced the 
home support - only murmurs 01 late 
irritabon were to be heard - in a ten-points 
turnabout over the funal quarter, 2-1 9 to 2-
15. The last five minutes were particularly 
inept from Tipp as Wexford scored thai 
many points without retort Features of the 
lineout: Young in goat, Martin Maher at 
right-back, Moloney at wing-back in 
Corcoran's absence, Benny Dunne at wlng
forwqard, an inside trio of Sweeney, 
Webster, Paddy O'Brien. Eoin Kelly 
opened his campaign as a reserve in the 
se<:ond half. A tater, fltst choice player to 
come on was Diarmuid Fitzgerald, A 
winning position was eroded - an 
illustration of a probtem that was at its most 
hurtful in the All-Ireland quarter·linal 
against Galway at the end of July. John 
Conran must have despaired when 
Wexford were six down at the three· 
quarters mark. They hit their stride as Tipp 
slowed. Level at 2-14 each they flOUrished 
to the finish. Paul Carley had a personat 

eleven points. Our defence looked 
...-.-.,., demoralised in that sharp decline. 

Wexford registered 2-13 in the 
second period and went away in 
pleasantly surprised mood. For us 
it was a hint that team-finding 
hadn't got far. 

severe way of things all UR:Donal Shanahan ,County Chairman,Seamus McCarthy Semor 
aver the general sports Football manager,Sophie O'Connor and Michael O'Connor ,Enter,Ken 
~pectrum, whose emphasis Hogan SeniQr Hurling manager,Michael Murphy ,Enter, 

No threat to a top-three place had 
actually appeared. Away to Antrim 
ought to get us into Phase Two, It 
did, and without a moment's 
unease at Casement Park. A 
scoreboard showing 6·21 against 
0-10 tells aiL We fielded a new 
midfield in Benny Dunne and Tom 
King, John Devane scored six 
points from wing-forward while 
others prospered on the easy 

IS more and more on results 
appeared against Down, and did not and managerial responsibility. Ken, Jack 

and Calm have gone and we are adjusting, survive into more important clashes, were 
as the year ends, to Babs, John and Tom. Shelly, O'leary and Butler - Significantly, 
Such changes are often a quest for belter attack was to be the most changeable 
luck, as well as belter judgment _ let's hope zone. 
the new cabinet displays both. 
The second year of the now-departed trio 
offered a decent league schedule and, 
barnng downright poor effort, something 
near Certain Phase two qualification. We 
were to host Down, Wexlord and Cork, 
The Ulster side should be no problem at 
home or away, while the Stadium should be 
Worth something against the stronger 
V~sltors. The away matches were against 
limeriCk - reasonable chance there, and 
the unthreatening Antrim. The cross 
border opponents duty yielded points, and 
so did limerick, but defeats at home by 
Wexford and Cork were no evidence of Tipp 
progress towards finding a really 
Competitive fifteen, or panel. We'd made it 
to the next stage and three useful pre
championship outings at somewhat raised 
profile. AmbillOn to win the league was 
hardly of crusading Intensity _ the trial 
aspect dominated, 

Away to Limerick we had Cummins back in 
goal for Young, Hugh Moloney at right-back 
and otherwise the formation was as in the 
Down opener - Maher, Curran, Fanning, 
Kennedy, Corcoran, Morrissey, Slevin, 
Shelly, Devane, O'Leary, Sweeney, 
Webster, Butler. Victory and points came 
home with us - 4-14 to 3-11 - but even 
more comfortably that thaI. Contrasling 
with round one, Tipp had three goals on the 
board before half-time. Webster struck 
early, Egan and Devane followed, with 
Webster the provider. Sweeney endorsed 
the interim lead promptly on resuming with 
the fourth. Two late home goals came 
after Cummins retired with ankle trouble 
and Young came on. Limerick were a 
disappointment for new manager, Joe 
McKenna, but Tipp faced a visit to Thurles 
by Wexford in reasonable hopes of a third 
success. 

harvest of flags. 
The Cork match always holds special 
status but this one at the Stadium had its 
competitiveness dulled by mutual 
assurance of getllng through - a win would 
give Tipp two home games. Pa MorriSSey 
got a forward spot beside Devaney and 
Devane. In a tepid·tempo game it was all
square at the break - Tipp 1-6 Cork 0-9 
Devane kicked in our goal off an O'Brien
Webster build-up. Ronan was Cork's main 
contributor white Eoin Kelly, as usual, stood 
out as a home prospect. Cork edged us 
out by the minimum, 0-16 to 1-12. Notable 
was the comeback of Tommy Dunne to 
se<:ond-half service, also Paul Kelly, while 
Conor O'Mahony replaced Paul Curran. 
The counties were to meet for far much 
targer stakes in late June and to playa far 
more colourful and fluctuating game. 

Phase Two 
So it had to be two trips for Tipp in Phase 
Two. We got home venue for the first of the 
three ties but not home advantage as it 
proved - the Stadium is everybopdy's field, 
Clare had revived themselves in the 
preceding weeks. They had gone to 
Nowlan Park and handed the cats a 
thorough beating, and to Waterford for 
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almost as sweeping a success. So, 
coming to Thurles need not bother daly's 
men. It didn't. They gave us a damaging 
loss by four points - 1-16 to ().15. whiCh 
made It three Stadium defeats in a row -
not a sequence often sullered. one would 
think and certainly Jeopardising our chance 
of being league finalists. Clare may have 
been the keener on that, with a bye into the 
Munster semi-final leaving space. Tipp and 
Clare league meetings have for years been 
restrained and fairly polite encounters 
compared to their intense battles in the 
main event. This one followed the 
subdued pattern with Tipp more subdued 
than we really liked. It took a face-saving 
recovery from nine down to minimise the 
margin to the concluding four. We were 
five adrift at the break, 1-8 to 0-6. Both 
panels had just come back from sunny 
holidays - we from the Algarve, they from 
La Manga. 
Tipp lined out: Cummins, Curran, Maher. 
Moloney, Fanning, Kennedy Corcoran. 
O'Mahony, Paul Kelty, O'leary, Devaney, 
Benny Dunne, Eoin Kelly, Webster, O'Brien. 
Clare got 011 to a more urgent start as 
befitted visitors and a Quinn goal on fifteen 
minutes was the main item of the hall. We 
lost Kennedy to a groin strain, Corcoran 
going centre as Fitzgerald was called in -
he played well enough to advance his 
claim. Also coming in was Tommy Dunne 
(lor O'leary), Buckley, Egan and Sweeney. 
We tried hard but failed to cope with the 
greater drive of Clare, who had it won at the 
three-quarler mark against an uncertain 
defence. 
Off 10 Galway. Another loss would be 
terminal. Up against that stark fact, the 
team responded and did what Doyle's 
championship side had done in 2003 - win 
at Salth!ll3·16 to 0·17. A lifeline had been 
gained for our last outing at Nowlan Park. 
A novelty in the choice was Pa Morrissey at 
midfield With Benny Dunne. Colin was on 
the 40 in another interesting pick. We had 
problems in the rear defence early on but 
got away With lapses in marking. O'leary, 
early and lale in the half, was a two-goal 
scorer - reminding Galway of the 2001 All· 
Ireland. Webster got the other, all coming 
pre·interval to set up assurance against a 
home recovery. Teamwork was well up on 
previous outings and the attitude was 
positive. Again Tommy Dunne was a 
recruit as the veteran was seen as an 
Impact alternative rather than a slarter. 
Nowlan Park 
Kilkenny had to be the biggest obstacle 
imaginable to a side bidding for a win on 
their soil, though Clare had gone there and 
done Ihe trick. We didn'l. Nor did we 
shape like It, even after Devaney and the 
returned Corbett lifted spirits with goals 10 
answer those from l arkin and Shemin. 
The cats raised their game to go in six 
points up after those green flag highlights. 
We had Slevin back again at midfield. 
Webster was miSSing, and missed. Egan 
gave way to Tommy Dunne, O'leary to 
Redser, Slevin to O'Mahony, Moloney to 
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Buckley, Devane to Paul Kelly. The quola of 
changes tells a tale of failure to restrict, or 
sty with, the capable Cats, who took it quite 
casually as no real danger threatened -
EOin Kelly was the main figure in keeping 
Tipp within reasonable distance. 

league over, what had we gained or 
learned? Mentors had to work within the 
limits of available material, with little to 
chose between various candidates and the 
sum 01 any fifteen on a given day uncertain. 
There were signs too, that some of our 
leading lights in defence were losing pace 
and stamina. Midfield had been moderate, 
a! best, and apart from Webster's 
emergence, there had been lillie 
assistance for Eoin Kelly up fronl. Public 
opinion veered from 'we're as good as any' 
to 'we're not good enough'. 
The Munster draws gave Tipp the longest 
but hardly the toughest route to a provincial 
final. Cork and Waterford were on the other 
side of the schedule, and they rated one
two with the odds makers. Tipp's image 
lay between third and fourth vis-a-vis Ctare, 
with limerick reckooed fifth of the five. So 
a Stadium bout with McKenna's team was 
as promising as we could find in the hat -
no guarantee, but feasible. On May 15th 
theory became practical in the H.Q. of 
hurling - and failed to yield an answer. 
Devane's Goal 
Up to the last minute, a disheartening 
negative was on the cards, and on the 
scoreboard. Pat Tobin's two fine points 
had limerick poised to win, and send Tipp 
into the qualifiers. They had been five up. 
A goal was the only avenue for Tipp, and it 
came. Paul Kelly's line-cut lobbed into the 
KiUinan square. It fell behind the 
competing ruck to Devane. The goal and 
the lead had come. Paul O'Grady evaded 
stretching tacklers and hit a vital equaliser. 
All still to play for on the following Saturday 
at the Gaelic Grounds. Tipp had lined out 
at Thurles with Martin Maher fit again for 
right back. Neither Webster nor Tommy 
Dunne gait starting places as the anack 
read: Devane, Devaney, Benny Dunne, 
O'Brien, Kelly, Corbett. A quick Tipp lead 
of three points was eroded by a Sheehan 
goal off O'Shaughnessy's break. limerick 
hall-backs dominated our outer attack. A 
T. J. Ryan penalty on resuming was a blow 
but Kelly frees kept us in touch. Redser 
redeemed some wides with a catch and a 
goal. Another recruit, Tommy Dunne, 
shared in our climb back to equality. Eoin 
Kelly hit a great score for the lead. In a 
finish that redeemed earher slack play, 
limerick levelled before the lively Tobin 
gave them the look of winners. Then came 
the Devane rescue and the limerick 
response. 
McKenna's side had given one of limerick's 
most positive performances in a number of 
seasons. At home on Saturday they might 
carry on from there, but Tipp mood wasn't 
pessimistiC, either. We had, on the run of 
play, got away with II. Sure enough the 
replay reflected the level nature of quality-

it went to exIra time before Tipp snatched it. 
2-13 to 0-18, with the home Side 
squandering enough tate chances to have, 
at worst, forced a second replay. 
Our selection reflected Fitzgerald's good 
work as a sub. at the stadium. He gained 
a wing-back place. Corcoran moved to 
right corner. Benny Dunne and Colin 
Morrissey exchanged places between 
wing-forward and midfield. Having played 
'bit' parts till now, Tommy Dunne was 
chosen at centre-forward. Webster, gaining 
in rating, was at full-forward. Plenty of new 
power was employed over the prolonged 
struggle - we made eight substitutions! A 
Redser goal off a Morrissey shot was the 
basis of a two points interim lead, after Eoin 
Kelly and T. J. Ryan had been the main 
producers in the half. Corcoran, ill-suited 
to the corner, had switched with Fitzgerald. 
We hit a barren spell for eighteen minutes 
and got caught by a Donie Ryan equaliser 
to set up the extra session. 
Sweeney's Score 
Jt was won eventually through a Sweeney 
goal and some typical points by Tommy 
Dunne as we doggedly held out againslthe 
later attacks towards Ihe Clare end. 
limerick voices were ready a number of 
times 10 haiJ scoring efforts. but these went 
astray to our great relief. With admirable 
spirit, Tipp had come, played and 
conquered, winning a date with Clare on 
the same pitch. The return of John Carroll 
as a sub for Webster was a thing to note. 
Clare's sufferings at Kilkenny hands in the 
second half of the league final had 
somewhat reduced credit of their three late 
victories in the competition. Still, their 
known appetite for a tilt at Tipp, and their 
win al Thurles, made them a side to be 
feared, with manager, Daly, to urge them 
towards restoring their edge of the 
loughnane era. Quite uncharacteristically 
in Ihat context, they hit a disastrous day as 
regards finishing . While Tipp got two goalS 
in an aromatic spell, Clare had already 
looked three 'gift' chances in the mouth, 
and efforts lor points got into a parallel rut. 
Philip Maher could not play. Devane took 
number three. Tommy Dunne had reo 
established himself at centre-forward. 
Devaney was wing·forward. Corbett lasted 
fifteen minutes before injury cropped up· 
Those goals transformed the game and 
gave obvious confidence. Webster's 
success against Brian lohan added to the 
mood. Benny Dunne, Eoin Kelly and 
Webster all combined to set up Corbett for 
the first one. Quick and welcome second 
helping arrived - Corbett to Webster, whO 
drew 'keeper Fitzgerald, and coolly netted. 
We ended the hall 2·7 to 0·7 and had a 
winning feeling. Clare got no nearer than 
four points subsequently. A bad Gilligan 
penalty, stopped by Cummins, was a token 
of their continued frustration. When 
Sweeney made it seven up all tension had 
gone - we were into the Munster final. It 
was to be our best day, that conquest 01 a 
puzzlingly off-colour Banner. 
Three games under our belt as against 



Cork's sohtary outing - we might just have 
come on enough to venture into Pairc Ui 
Chaoimh in some optimism. The venue, 
indeed, had to be of some aid to Cork, who 
hadn't been in the habit of losing there for 
some years, while our record in that field 
was spotty. But to be in a final, anywhere, 
was ahead of most predictions after our 
league experiences. 
Half-Time Gloom 
At half-lime on wasn't at all sure that it had 
been wise to get so far. Embarrassment 
not only threatened - it had more or less 
arrived. The scoreboard made desperate 
reading - 1-13 to our meagre 0-5. Eleven 
down! What a trimming to the tune of 
gleeful Leeside sounds. Corcoran had 
endured a troubled opening in the corner 
against Deane. Our early two points lead 
became a tantalising memory, a later four
all having deteriorated over a six-minute 
stretch a Cork flag-rising. A Kieran Murphy 
centre deceived Maher and Cummins for 
an upsetting goal. Eoin Kelly failed off a 
penalty. Cork hall-backs - 0 hAilpin, 
Curran , Gardiner - blotted out our outer 
attack of Morrissey, Tommy Dunne and 
Devaney Only the two Kellys scored in 
Our 0-5. 
Only pride was to be played for, it seemed. 
And so, thankfully, it was. Astonishingly, we 
got to the verge of doing more than thaI. 
Had Tommy Dunne been able to stretch an 
inch or two further to a breaking ball near 
the finish, we·d have been, perhaps, in line 
for a draw. A win would have been 
overdoing the wishing! 
No immediate siege was forthcoming on 
the re-start. We still trailed by nine after 
eighteen minutes, so Cork had no great 

game. We took a degree 01 comfort from 
the loss, in which Fitzgerald again raised 
his profile. A quarter-final beckoned and 
the draw ordained a clash with Galway 
along with Kilkenny and limeriCk. 
Selection Delay 
What fifteen would we field? The question 
is generally answered by mid-week, maybe 
earlier for a big day. We sat in our Croke 
park seats without a definitIVe answer. The 
programme gave a lineoul, which not 
everybody believed, lor the delay had 
caused talk of disagreement. Not only 
was the choice but also the captaincy was 
said to be in question up to a late stage. 
The programme proved to be correct: 
Cummins , Moloney, Maher, Curran , 
Fanning, Corcoran, Fitzgerald, Enright, 
Paul Kelly, Morrissey, Devane, Benny 
Dunne, Eoin Kelly, Webster, Tommy Dunne. 
Both Dunnes featured. Enright had 
returned. Corcoran was centreback after 
Kennedy's tenure up to now. The issue of 
the announcement of the side was to be 
highly controversial , with boardroom 
comment and, very likely, an impact on the 
mailer of management and seleclion for 
2006. 
Giving strong competition as a post
mortem topic was Tipp's retreat from the 
brink of victory - we scored a Fitzgerald 
point against Galway's 1-6 in the last 
'furlong' as stamina, concentration and 
confidence gave oul. The toss of Philip 
Maher for the second hall and his 
replacement by O'Mahony was to be a 
debated decision. So was the retention of 
some forwards who became increasingly 
invisible when the side neede a lift. 
Individually the 'on-off' for Redser and the 

Maher was struggling after a collision. 
Conor O'Mahony was the choice to take 
over. A Forde goal ruffled us but a six
points lead was encouragingly re-bullt by 
substitute Redser, Webster and others. 
When Cummins stopped a Murray dnve, it 

looked our day, but the crucial episode 
followed. Hayes wrestled his way past 
Moloney for a goal. Galway were inspired 
Kerins and Murray levelled. The 
momentum was theirs. Farragher gave 
them the lead. Though Fitzgerald 
responded , something had gone from 
Tipp's self-esteem. The tide grew stronger 
towards the Railway end. Tierney and 
Forde were running at us down the middle. 
Their backs were clearing with panache. 
Our forward shape had gone. Regan was 
coping beller than Kavanagh with Webster. 
Even Eoin Kelly playing further out was 

Back UR:Mar1< O·Leary.John ':""nei,:n~:;:'g~:;~~:~'~~g~:~~~~[:w:e~"'~:ler.CoIin Momssey.Phillp Maher.Brendan Cummlns,Daclan 
U Fanning.Paul Curran.Ger Egan.Tom Klng.John Garroll 

motivation to seek unnecessary extra lIags. later-than-late call for Egan were much being checked. Forde hit a point to regain 
Whether complacency had set in or Tipp mentioned in the disillusion of defeat. As the lead. Farragher doubled it. All over; 
had found a rhythm, we proceeded to ever, losing mentors gain little applause the year over. The thrust of Galway's 
frighten them, on and off the pitch. John though realists were willing to give Galway younger forwards had breached our 
Devane, on at centreforward, checked their proper credit for a strong finish after defence, which conceded 2-10 in the 
COntrol in that area and took a few points wasting a lot of earlier possession. second period, while we added only 0-9 In 
also. Redser, another reserve, set up a few In a burst that recalled the Clare game, a faltering up-front show. 
more, but it was Tommy Dunne's touch in a Tipp raised two green flags as the 
goalmouth scramble that ignited the match. foundation of a 2-9 to 0-10 lead at half-time. 
The impossible had become at least Tommy Dunne rifled a rasper across 
thinkable. Webster, now troubling 'The O'Donoghue for number one. Fanning and 
ROCk', had fielded a high centre to cause Webster shared the build-up. Eoin Kelly's 
chaos lor the goal. The eventual five-point penalty got through the defensive line. We 
defeat felt almost like a sort of plus. reached a healthy seven up, reduced to five 
Pundits pondered a strangely-shaped at the break. Already, though , Philip 

-

Such is the chequered tale of the year. 
Another and hopefully better is to be told . 
Whether the new cabinet can discover 
untried talent and get more out of the 
material which we've already seen - and, in 
general , inject a sharper approach - IS to 
be revealed in the coming season. 
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Philip 
Maher 

BY JO liN HARRINGTON. 

There arc few fi ner sights in hurling than 
that a powerful full-hack bursting oul of 

defence, leaving opponents scattered in 
his wake like bowling pins. before 
opening his shoulders and driving the ball 

downficld. 
It's the signature move of players like 
Clare's Brian Lohan and Cork's Diannuid 
O'Sulli\an. and \\ hen in full-flight, 

Tippemry's own Philip Maher is just as 

inspirationu l. 
li e's an unusual combinalion of raw 
strength and smooth ski lls. and his abi lity 

to play from the front and consistently do 
the right things at the right lime is his 

trademark. 
Sometimes you only fully appreciate a 
player's value to a team in his absence. 

and thaI was cCl1ainly the case as far as 

Maher was concerned in th is year's All
Ireland quarter-final. 
In the first hlli f of against Galway he was 

quietly efficient without being 
spectacular. but aner a shoulder injured 

fo rced him to retire at hllif-time, the 

mllrrow was sucked out ofTipp's 
defensive spine for the second hllif. 
Situations thut wouldn't have becn 

threatening in the first halfwerc now 
laced with peril. It 's hard to imagine that 

Damicn Hayes would have scored thaI 

mutch-changing goal if Maher had slill 
been manning the danger-zone in front of 

Brendan Cummins. 
NOI only did the shoulder injury he 

sust3ined 3gai nst Galway end his year 

with Tipperary, it also me3nt he'd miss 
Borrisoleigh's North ch:unpionship final 

against Nenagh Eire Og. 
The fact that his team-matcs weill on to 
win the match without him cased the pain 

somewhat. but missing out on the club's 

first North title in seventeen yenrs was 

still a bitter pill 10 swallow. 
" It was really hard to watch it from the 

sideline," admits Maher. " It W:lS the same 

story when we were in a county under-21 

final before and I missed another North 

" It would have 

been nice to be 
ablc to piny III 

the match, but it 
was still a great 

moment to see the tenm win a North Final 
because we hadn't won one in sc\enteell 

years and I was delighted for all Ihe lads 
because we'd put in such a big cffort. 
"When you part ofa wi nning team that's 
made up of your brothers, friends and 
your cousins who you've been hurling 
with all your life, it's a special feeling to 

fina lly \\ in somcthing yoU'\C been 

striving for, for so long. 
"ll,erc werc mixed emotions too though, 

becnuse I wasn't involved in the win 

myself." 
Aner finally cnding thcir North titlc 
famine, Borrisoleigh were most people's 
favourites to get the better ofncighbours. 

Drom-Inch in the county qunrter-finnl, but 
didn't live up to their billing on the day. 

The only silvcr lining was thc impressive 

return to action of Maher, and though hc 
admits it was a disappointing wny for the 
club's year to cnd, hc belicvcs that 

Borrisoleigh can go on to build on this 

ycar's successcs. 
"Wc'vc always bccn saying 

thm if wc could get that 

North titlc monkey off our 

backs, wc could build from 

there. 
"Winning thc North 
championship was our aim 
at thc start of thc ycar, so 

evcn though \ ... ·c were 

disappointed to lose to 
Drom, we can still regard thc 

season as a success ful one. 
"Wc hadn't lost a match all 

year until Drom got the 
better of us, so you ha\ c to 

\lIkc thc posit ives from that. 

"The weight of going that 
seventecn years without a 

North ti tlc is gone now, so 

there shouldn't be ns mueh 

pressure to suceecd any 
morc, and wc can hopefully 

go on to build on what we 

nchicved this ycar. 
"Wc can go out next ycar, 

belicvc in oursclves that bi t 

morc, and hopefully go a 

little bit further." 
Thc same scntimcnt holds tme for hi s 
intcr-county ambitions for 2006. Like thc 
rcst of the Tippcrary tcam he was guttcd 
by thc manner of the All-Ircland qunrtcr
final dcfeat to Galway, but he doesn't 
belicve this current plmel is far off the 
standard required to emulme the 200 1 All
Ircland triumph. 
"Any yenr that Tipperary don't win thc 
All-Ireland is regarded as II bad one by 
the gcneral public III thc county. 
Regardless of how we've gone for the last 

few ycars. thcrc's still al\\ays an 
cxpcctat ion to do well therc cvcry ycar," 

says Maher. 
"We've got the players to do it, thcrc's 

just somcthing small stopping us from 

fulfill ing our potcntial. 
"Maybe wc're missing a bit of sclf-belie f 

at thc momcnt. Wc're halfexpccting not 
to do so well whcn wc play the likes of 

Cork or Kilkenny, when wc should rcnl1y 

be feari ng no-onc. 
" I don' t think thcrc's any major flaw with 

thc team. we'rc not far off thc standard 

requircd. 
"What wc need is that attitude and bit of 

luck you nccd to win tight matches thc 
way Cork did this year, nnd thc way we 

did oursclves in 2001. 
"Hopefully it'll all come togcther for us in 

2006:' 
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Main Street, 
cashe< 

Ph: 062 61680 

Where we serve hot 
food and snacks all day 

~us 

A wide variety of freshly 
baked confectionery 

Fresh fish. fresh emphasis 
on quality, freshness & 

Wide selection of newspapers, magazines, 
greeting cards & stationery. 

Household hardware. Flo Gas Dealers. 
Home Deliveries. Photocopying & Faxing Service. 

Briquettes. Open Every Day. 

Tel: 0505-42115. Fax: 0505-42985. 
VALUE - SELECTION - SERVICE 

•• 1IiIIIII1I ... 11'1111 
......... IICIDII 

• Si lls • Lintels • Kerbing 
• Fencing • Wall Capping 

• Patio Slabs • Paving 
• Septic Tanks 

• Georgian Columns 
• Cappings & Balustrades 

All products can be supplied 
ancl laicl if required. 

PROMPT DELIVERY 

Ballinwear, Nenagh 

TeUJaK: 061-31083(~ -~ 
086-835 3191 taIId1y) 
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League Foretaste 
of Championship 
Fate 
By: J.J. Kennedy. 

Tipperary cu rrently tops the Nat ional 
Hurling League roll of honour with 
eighteen tit les, fou r ahead of nearest 
challengers Cork. Our last h urmh was ill 
2001 when Nicky English plotted a 
conquest of hurling's twin peaks, league 
and championshi l), Since then OUl' graph 
has been on a downward dip, a trend 
that wasn't arrested in 2005. 
The league is a cu rious e ntity, at limes 
dism issed as inconseq uential, on other 
occasions ciled as 11 val uable 
springboard to cha mpionship success. [ 
suppose if you have the A l l l re[.wd 
tucked away the league becomes an 
insignificant sideshow _ 
Cork's blase ullitude 10 
compet ition in recent 

however, you are':~;:~:~;:~h' ;~ 
build a viable c i 
team then the league can be an 
essent ial breeding g round 
where players are blooded and 
blended fo r bigger days. 
Last spri ng Tippemry stull e red 
and stumble d through the 
league, unsure o f eit her form or 
formation. If you read the 
league as a pre d ic tor of 
championsh ip outcome the n 
the omens were against us from 
the start. We began on February 
20th and played our last game 
in the competition on Apri l 
24th. Our league run featu red 

being donated to th e Sout h Tipp 
Ilospice Group. 
Waterford provided the opposi tion and 
they ou t·hurled Tipperary for most of 
the match. The visitors went e ight-one 
up in the first quarter and we were 
a lways chasi ng the game thereafter. 
Ultimately a late spurt of scores left 
Tippemry JUSt one short by Ihe end, 0· 18 
to 1·14, but in truth an experimenta l 
Tipperary formation was second best for 
most of the contest. 
Our line Out was trialist in nature but 
the re were hints of what would follow in 
the league. Cu mmins in goal was 
fro nted by Paul Curran, Philip Maher 
and Hugh Moloney. All were destined to 
feat ure during th e summe r 
championship. The half line involved 
Eamonn Corcora n, David Ken nedy and 
Evan Hanley from Lall in\Cu lle n . 
Al ready the mentors had decided on 
Ke nnedy as resident centre back; it was 
a judgment that wouldn't survive the 

Down Scare 
It was on to league launch then on 
February 20th and the first round at the 
Stad ium, a visit from Down, which 
should have been routine. It wasn 't. 
Nearing the end we went three points 
hehind and the sensa tion of defeat wa .. 
only avoided in a prolonged period of 
added time during wh ich we scored 
three goals - Micheal Webster was the 
chief architect. 
But before th e match details our 
starting line out needs record ing. Our 
league began as follows: Damien Young; 
Pau l Ormond, Philip Maher, Paul 
Curran; Dedan Fanning, Dilvid 
Kennedy, Eamonn Corcoran; Colin 
Morrissey and Tadhg Slevin; Donal 
She lly, Micheal Webster, Mark O'leary; 
Seamus Butl er, Darragh Ega n , Evan 
Sweeney. Eoin Kelly was o ri gi nally 
na med a t full forward but was 
unavailahle, hi s pla ce going to 
Kild a ngan's Darragh Egan. The 
Too mevara players, s till involved in the 

All lreland club 
champions hip, we re rested 
and ot hers such as Eddie 
Enright and Diarmuid 
Fitzgerald were in jured. John 
Carroll had yet to decide his 
attitude and Lar Corbell was 
then in Austmlia. 
It was an experimental side 
and we very nearly paid the 
price of an embarrassi ng 
defeat. On a bitterly cold day 
only a few hundred followers 
turned up and Tipperary 
laboured thro ughout. The 
home leam led by 0-8 to 0-7 a t 

end of a n uninspi ring first 
ha lf. l \vice in the second half 
Down found the Tipperary ne t 

only a smart save from two mOlllhs o f non·stop "Ii'i l" ."!!!!!!!"",!,, 
involving eight games, four 
wins and four defeats. We had 

":~~:~~::~'~:U~:I~~~~:~hU(ling D"mie" Young prevented a 
Kelly and Brendan Cummins al CounCil Award Ceremony in third. Twice we went behind 

Southcourt Hotel. LimerICk as the mother of all upsets the odd encouragi ng day, such 
as April 17th in Pearse Stadium, but 
overall we were left with few 
pretensions for the championship. And 
so it came to pass. 
My brief then is to chron icle a poor 
league run. The function of thi s piece is 
surely to record rather than celebrate. It 
won' t make for satisfying reading but I 
suppose posterity needs to know how 
Our team of hopefuls fared in th e 
preamble to championship 2005. So here 
goes. 
As ever the season starts before the 
league, though in this case the re was 
lillie pre-league a ctivity of any 
significance apart from the drudgery of 
t raining. In th ei r second yea r of 
Command th e managemen t te am of Ken 
Hoga n, Jack Bergi n and Colm Bonnar 
opted for a quie t lead in to the league. 
The one exception was the 51. Mary's 
tournament in Clonmel on February 6th 
JUSt a fortnight be fore league launch: 
Th e match marked a belated 
celebration of the 75th anniversary of 
the local St. Mary's club, the proceeds 

Midfield had a novel pa ir of Tadhg 
Slevin a nd Rit chie Flannery _ ne ither 
would survive for the championship . The 
ha lf forward line compri sed Donal 
Shelly, Colin Mo rri ssey and Mark 
O'leary. lbe insi de line had Seamus 
Butl er, Micheal Webster and Simon 
Evemrd of Moyne. Webster opted for 
hurling despite the facl th at the 
footbaJlers were lau nch ing their league 
against Cavan at Ardfinnan on the same 
day; it was the sta rt of the best story o f 
the su mme r. 
For the purpose of co mpl e ting the 
record Tippem ry used four substitut es 
that day agai ns t Waterford. 
Lough more's Tom King replaced Evan 
Hanley, Noel Moloney was introduced 
for Coli n Morri ssey, Evan Sweeney 
replaced Simon Eve rard and Col in 
Morrissey returned in p lace of Paul 
Curran who was sent o ff by Willi e 
Barre tt a s part of the new experime nt al 
playing rules, rules which would irritate 
us throughout the entire league. 

stared Tipperdry in the face. 
An injury to Down full forward, Martin 
Coult er, resulted in a long delay be fore 
he was removed from the pitch; 
evelllua lly fourteen minutes of added 
time was announced. We needed it a ll to 
rescue this disaster of a ga me; i t would 
be four minutes into added lime before 
we regained the lead. And it was 
Micheal Webster who saved ou r blushes 
whe n he e ngineered three injury-time 
goa ls out o f tht'ee chamcteristic catches. 
He fed Evan Sweeney for the fi rs t, 
scored the second himself and supplied 
Darragh Egan fo r the third. 
In the e nd we won 3-17 to 2-12, a score 
line that was most unjust to Down's 
brave e ffort. Fo r Tipperary it was a 
sobering expe rience. Clearly this ty pe 
of line OU l would not suffice, even in the 
league. On the positive si de Micheal 
We bster had arrived; su mmer event s 
were alrea dy sign posted. For the record 
we introduced three substitutes in the 
c ri sis: Fra nci s Devaney for Seamus 
Butl er, lIugh Mo loney for David 
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Kennedy and Paul Kelly for Donal 
Shelly. 

Better Against Limerick 
The following week Til)perary were off 
LO Limerick LO face a Shannonside team 
in the throes of depression after a 
humiliating first round defeat by Cork. 
Despite the Down scare Tipperary made 
only modest adjustments to the line-out . 
Brendan Cummins was back in place of 
Damien Young. Pau l Ormond was named 
again at corner back btll was replaced 
before the stan by Ilugh Moloney. It was 
10 be Ihe end of Ormond's season - if nOI 
his career? 
The only olher alteration from the side 
that beat Down was in anack where 
Dm'ragh Egan didn't start. His place was 
taken by Francis Devaney who came in 
at centre forward with Webste r moving 
10 full. 
Thi s game was a dress rehearsal for a 
championship clash between the sides 
later in the year. There was nothing 
championship-like in the hurling here, 
though. Limerick were uneriy inept, the 
resu lt speeding the departure of coach 
Pad joe Whelehan. For Tipperary the 
story was brighter. An improved showing 
from the Down match saw the side 
collect its second brace of league points 
without over exening. 
Three first half goals sped Tipperary on 
their way. Micheal Webster tapped in 
the first after a goal keeping error. 
Darragh Egan replaced an out of sorts 
Seamus BUller and goaled on his first 
touch. Webster put Francis Devaney 
through for the third goal LO give 
Tipperary an imerv-dl cushion of 3-6LO 0-7. 

Any hope of a Limerick rev iva l was 
rocked early in the seco nd half when 
Evan Sweeney careered through for an 
exce ll ent goal. Midway through the 
second half Limerick were handed some 
e ncouragement when a Paul O'Grady 
rocket from 40 yards found the net; 
Brendan Cummins was injured in 
allcmp ting a save and had to be 
replaced by Damien Young. Late in the 
game Lime ri ck managed twO more 
consolation goals from Andrew 
O'Shaughnessy (free) and Donie Ryan 
but it was mere damage limitation at 
that stage. In the end Tipperary won by 
a mere six points, 4·14 to 3-11, a score 
line that did not renect the one·sided 
nillUre of the game. 
So after two games Tipperary had 
maximum points, but everyone accepted 
that the real tests st ill lay ahead. For the 
record Tipperary's substitUlions on the 
day were: Darragh Egan for Seamus 
Butler, Benny Dunne for Darragh Egan, 
Dmnicn Young fOI" Brendan Cummins 
,Ind Paul Kelly for Tadhg Slev in. 
Encouragingly Diarmuid Fitzgerald was 
sufficiently recovered from injury to 
join the Tipperary bench for this match. 
The following week there was a lull in 
league activity and Tipperary played 
Kilkenny at Semple Stadium in a 
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tournament game in aid of Thudes 
C.B.S. Zambian Imme rsion Proj ect. 
Kilkenny, with D.j . Carey playing centre 
back, led at half time by 1·12 to 0-9. The 
visitors were always in control , though 
Tipperary did have consola tion goals 
from Francis Devaney and Pat Shortt. It 
ended, Kilke nny 1-23, Tipperary 2- 15. 
For the record Tillperary fielded as 
follows: Damien Young; Martin Maher, 
Paul Curran, Eamonn Buckley; Tom 
King, Declan Fanning, Evan Hanley; 
Tadhg Slevin and Eoin Brislane; Seamus 
Butler, Donal She lly, Be nny Dunne; 
Paddy O'Brien , Jl.ticheal Webster, Pat 
Shortt. Subs: Colin Morrissey for Donal 
Shelly, Mark O'leary for Benny Dunne, 
Diarmujd Fitzgerald for Evan Hanley 

selectors replaced David Kenne dy 
despite the general view that the centre 
back was having one of his beller days. 
We lost Colin Morrissey 100 to injury in 
the first ha lf and when the crunch came 
in this game we had problems all over 
the pilch. Goalie and defence looked 
porous. I.n three league games we'd now 
conceded a massive 7 goals and 42 
points - and that againsl weak 
opponents. Hints of summer fate 
already evident in March. 
We introduced five substitutes against 
Wexford. john Devane replaced Philip 
Maher when he was sin binned in the 
first half. Tom King, Loughmore, came 
on for the injured Colin Jl.lorrissey. 
Encouragin gly Diarmuid Fitzgerald 

made a comeback, 
replacing Tadhg Slevin 
who lOok a heavy 
knock. Eoin Kelly 
made his first league 
appearance of the year 
when replacing David 
Kennedy and Seamus 
Butler came on for 
Evan Sweeney. 

No Contest 

I I oul Soulhcourl Hole/, 

The following week 
Tipperary travelled to 
Casement I'ark, 
Belfast, to face Antrim 
in round four of the 
league. There were a 
few changes for t he 
t ri p North. Bre ndan 

Limerick ace Ken Hogan. Dec/an Browne (Munster Football All Star 
Recipient) and Tom Collum 

and Francis Devaney for Eoin Brislane. 

First Setback 
The following Sunday it was back 10 

Semple Stadium for the visit of Wexford 
in round three of the league. There were 
a fe w changes in line out from the side 
that defeat ed Lime rick. Brendan 
Cummins was still out injured since 
Limerick, his place once again going to 
Damien Young. Eamonn COrCOf'"dn too 
was injured , his wing back slot going 10 

II ugh Moloney while Marti n Maher 
made his return at righ t corner back. In 
a ttack Benny Dunne and Paddy O' Brien 
replaced Donal Shelly and Seamus 
Butler. 
Th e ga me brought Tipperary's first 
league setback. We led at half time by I
S LO 0·6, Mark O' Leary the goal scomr. 
Evan Sweeney had a second Tipperary 
goal six minutes in to the second half. At 
that stage we led by 2-10 to 1-7 and 
seemed 10 be heading for another brace 
of league point s. 
However, what followed was worrying. 
Wexford rallied to cu i the lead. They 
kept in touch un lil the final minutes 
when they over·ra n Tipperary wi th a 
closing burst of scores to claim a 2-19 to 
2-15 win. Til)l)erary's cause wasn't 
he lped by the dismissa l of Philip Mahe r 
in the first half, though Wexford had two 
players sent off under the sa me 
experimental ru les. Surpri singly the 

Cummins was back 
between the sticks despit e not being 
fully recovered from the ankle injury 
sustained against Limerick . The fuIl 
back line had Hugh Moloney beside 
Philip Maher ,md Paul Curran. Iialfback 
had t he fam iliar look of Fanning, 
Kennedy and Corcoran. The re was a ne\1 
midfield partnership of Benny Dunne 
and Tom King. john Devane found a half 
forward slot beside Francis Devaney and 
Mark O' Leary. Eoin Kelly, Michea! 
Webster and Paddy O'Brien made up 
the fuUline. 
II was an iml)roved line out, reflecting 
the urgency of the game and pe rhapS 
also the lessons of the Down match. This 
was one that Tipperary had to win in 
order to be assured of progress to phase 
two. In the e vent there was no contest. 
Tipperary led by 3-11 to 0-3 at half time 
and evelllua lly won by a whopping 29 
points, 6-2 1 to 0-10. Six substitutes saw 
action: Damien Young for Bren dan 
Cummins, Seamus Butler for Eoin Ke lly. 
Diarmuid Fitzgera ld for Eamon 
Corcoran, Aidan Fitzgerald (Fethard) for 
Francis Devaney, Tadhg Slevin for Aidan 
Fitzger;:d d (ye ll ow card) and Conor 
O'Mahony for Be nny Dunne. 

Pipped by Cork 
Given the resounding nature of the win 
it was no surprise that the selectorS 
again opted for the same starting fifteen 
for the visit of All Ireland champions. 



Cork, to the Stadium on the followi ng 
Sunday. However, on Ihe day Mark 
O'Leal1' was a flu victim and his wing 
forward place went 10 Pa Morrissey, 
Galtee Rvs. 
The facl that both sides were already 
through to the next phase of the league 
robbed the game of some 'bile' and the 
exchanges were pedestrian for much of 
the contest. Tipp had the beller of the 
first half. They led by O·S to 0·1 at one 
stage and again after Cork had pulled 
back the lead they went four up, 1·6 to O· 
S, following a John Devane gou l. 
Ilowever, by th e int erval Cork had 
levelled, 1·6 to 0·9. 
The second half remained tight but in 
the final quaner Cork did just e nough 
to edge the verdict by a single point, o· 
16 to \ · 12. Francis Devaney and, 
controversia lly, Micheal Webster, were 
yellow carded in this half. Some crucia l 
mi sses byTipperal1' against slicker Cork 
finishing was a decisive element in the 
outcome. 
Ove rall it wasn't a bad day for Tippe ...... '-y 
in a game where there was little at 
stake. Significantly Tommy Dunne made 
his first league appearance of the spring 
when he came on for Francis Devaney. 
Conor O'Mahoney replaced the injured 
Paul Curran while Paul Ke lly made an 
e ntry for Webster. In other su bstitu tions 
Tadhg Slevin replaced Tom King 
(injured) and Evan Sweeney came on 
for John Devane. 

Series Z 
With three wins and two defeats from 
series 1 Tipperary had done e nough to 
(Jualify for series 2 of the league 
together with Cork and Wexford. Three 
testing assignments awaited in series 2 
bUl with a for tniglu 's break before a 
resumption of action the team headed 
off to the Algarve for a bonding session. 
Back from the sun they prepared for a 
visit by Clare to the Stadium on April 
10th. 
Once again Tippenlry took a familiar 
shape for what promised to be a probing 
engagement. Cummins was fronted by 
Curran, Mahe r and Moloney. The half 
line was again the familiar Fanning, 
Kennedy a nd Corcoran. With Colin 
Morrissey unavai lable there was a new 
move at midfi e ld where Conor 
O'Mahoney partnered Paul Ke lly. In 
attack John Devane was se lected at 
celllre be t ween Mark O' Leary and 
Benny Dunne. The full line had Eoin 
Ke lly, Michea l Webster a nd Paddy 
O'Brien. 
Tippemry trai led al the break by 1·8 to 
0·6, Andrew Quinn slipping I'a ul Curran 
for the goal. Twice Eoin Ke lly had goal 
attempts from frees stopped by Clare's 
defe nsive wa ll. David Kennedy had 
staned in fine fettle but twenly minutes 
into the action was forced off with a 
groin strain. Diarmuid Fitzgerald came 
on wing with Corcoran going cen tre - it 
was a formation that would repeat itself 
in the championshi]). 

In the second half Tippemry eventua lly 
faded out to a nine·po inl deficit. Our 
best SI)eIl was the final quarter when we 
..... :lllied to cut the lead to JUSt three 
poinlS. Howeve r, that was as good as it 
got, Tony Carmody scoring the insurance 
point for Clare lIear the end. It finished 
1·16 to O·IS for Clare. Micheal Webster 
and Frank Lohan were ye llow carded in 
the second half af ter an off the ball 
disagreement . Brian Lohan was a lso 
dismissed for a foul on Paddy O'Brien. 
Tippera ry made five su bstilu t ion s 
against Clare. Eamon Buckley replaced 
Paul Curran, Diarmuid Fitzgerald came 
on for David Kennedy, Tommy Dunne for 
Mark O'Leary, Darragh Egan for Ben ny 
Dunne and Evan Sweeney for Micheal 
We bster (yellow carded). 

Best Perfonnallce 
With the top two qualifyi ng for the fina l 
of the league we now needed to win our 
next outing to have any hope of making 
the deci der. Next up was a trip to Pearse 
Stadium in Galway and a clash with the 
Tribesmen. It was a daunting prospect 
in advance. Pau l Kelly c ried off the 
se lec ted team and was replaced at 
midfield by Pa Morrissey. In th e 
reshuffle Benny Dunne partnered Pa at 
midfie ld with Colin Morrissey playing 
ce ntre forward and John Devan e at 
wing. The half back line was as it 
finished against Clare, Kennedy still 
unavailable. 
Torrential rain over the weekend put 
the game in doubt but ,I clearance came 
and it went ahead, albei t on a pitch that 
was waterlogged in places. In defiance 
of I)re· malch ex pectations Tippe rary 
roared into this cont est a nd had a 
fancied Galway side in trouble from the 
sIan. The visitors had an immediate 
goa l, Mark O'Leary finishing after a 
Colin Morrissey efforl was saved. That 
score set the first half trend. nerore 
half time Tippe rary raided for two more 
goa ls, Webster and again O'Leary the 
finishers. Despite facing the wind 
Tipperary led by 3·7 to 0·11 at the 
interval. 
In the second half as Ti])pe rUl-Y's radar 
went on the blink Galway stormed back, 
the lead dwindling to a mere two points. 
But th e visitors to Salt h ill responded to 
the threat, turning in a strong final 
quarte r. Eoin Kelly's frees were 
signifi cant for Tipperary; he also landed 
a two·pointer fro m a sideli ne 'cut ' . an 
element of the experimen ta l rules that 
unfortunately was not re tain ed. 
Substitutes Darragh Egan and Tommy 
Dunne helped mallers considerably as 
Tippe ...... ry eventually eased out e ight 
point winners, 3·16 to 0· 17. 

It was I'd suggest Tippe rat-y's best day of 
the league, a lbeit against a very 'flat ' 
Galway team. By August we'd have 
willingly swap ped this result fo r a 
championship win. Nonethe less the 
league win at SalthiLi kept alive ou r sl im 
hopes of making the final if we cou ld 

muster another success aga in st 
Kilke nny in the last match of the series. 
For the record Tipperary's subst itutes at 
Salt hill were: Tommy Dunne for P,I 
Morrissey, Darragh Egan for f.. l icheal 
We bster and Francis Devaney for Paddy 
O'Brien. 

And so it a ll ca me down to the final 
game at Nowlan Park on April 20t h. 
Tipperary had a mathematical chance of 
making the final if they cou ld bea t 
Kilkenny and if results fell favourably in 
other games. Neither requ irement was 
met on the day. 
For our final league outing of 2005 
Tipl)e rary lined Out as follows: 
Cummins; Cu rran, Maher, Moloney; 
Fanning, Corcoran, Fitzgerald; Slevin 
and Be nny Dunne; O'Leary, Devaney, 
Devane; Ke lly, Egan, Corbett. 
It IV'dS a forgettable day for Tipperary. 
The record shows a five·point defeat, 3-
18 to 2.16, but in truth Kilke nny were a 
cl ass above Tipperary in this game. The 
winners led by 2·10 to 2·4 at half ti me. 
Tipperary could be grate ful for goa ls 
from Francis Dev,lIley and the returned 
Lar Corbett in that period. Th ose 
scores came against the run of play 
because ot he rwise il e nry Sheflin and 
company were ramp.lIlt in tha t opening 
period. 
In the second half Kilkenny ambled 
through safe in the knowledge thallhey 
were un tested. At one stage the lead 
stretched to ten I>oints but Tipperary 
did manage to claw back to a more 
respectable five point e nd margin. 
Inju ri es kept David Kenn edy, Co lin 
Morri ssey and Paddy O'Brien out of the 
team but an encouraging sign was the 
l"eturn to action of La t' Corbett and the 
introduction of ' Redser' O'Grady as a 
substitute. 
To complete the record of league ga mes 
the following substi tutes were 
in t roduced in Nowlan Park : Tommy 
Dunne for Darragh Egan, Ger O'Grady 
for Mark O'Leary (yellow ca rd), Conor 
O'Mahoney for Tadhg Slevin, Eamon 
Buckley for Hugh Moloney and Paul 
Ke lly for John Deva ne. 

And so a league campaign of fits and 
start s came to a di sappointing e nd. The 
Nowlan Park game was just a few weeks 
a head of the championship opener 
against Limerick and in truth the eight 
league ga mes had solved little for 
Tipperary. Our league form was, at best, 
]>atchy. On the posi tive side the league 
did produce Micheal Webster and he 
would be one of the success stories of 
the championship. But the league also 
rcvealed a de fensive brittl c ness that 
ultimate ly would unhinge us in thill 
sa me championship. 

As e ver the league provided a foretaste 
of our championship difficulties. 
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· Babs, the new manager 
BY JACKIL CAIIILL 
IRISH DAILY MIRROR GAA 
CORRESPONDENT ..... 

1989, so they \\el1t and won 1\ aga1l1t\\0 
yea~ later, beating Kilkenny in the final. 
It could hardly have been sweeter. 

the gist of the pot-shot~ from 
Mullinahone. 
The other member of Kcating's 

THE firs t signs Iha! the "bun' was 
back in Tipperary hurling came a 
mailer of days allcr Michael 

'Babs' Keating's rctum liS the county's 
senior tcam manager. Over 12,000 
p:ltrons paid in to sec Ihis year's county 
final between Thurlcs Sarsficlds and 
Drom & Inch at Semple Stadium on 
October 16 the day that Keating signed 
olT as a columnist with the Sunday Times 
newspaper ancr 10 years. Keating 
Outlined his hopes for the futuTe in the 
ptlpcr that morning and in the afternoon. 
he travelled to Thurlcs to watch Sars 
annex a first county crown since 1974. 
As Keating greeted and spoke with wcll
wishers. he will have been heartened by 
the pcrfomlanccs of some of the men out 
on the pilch. GeT 'Rcdscr' O'Grady 
revelled in the responsibility of being the 
captain of Sars and produced a hard
working, but most importantly, 
disciplincd pcrfonnance, 

2005 - taken in Clonmel at the Tipp v UCD challenge on 

"There will be disciphne with a capital D 
in our dressing room," Dabs insisted, just 
days after his official appointment. 
"Disciplinc is likc a satellite in the sky 
\', ith me it beams into c\crything. 
"I'm talking about behaviour ofT thc 
field. control on the field and the use of 
possession. 
"We have no intention of finishing any 
match with 14 mcn:' 
You'd swcar that Redscr rcad the paper 
beforc hclping to cnd a 31-ycar Sars 
famine. Il c took thc hits but ncvcr 
complained and kept coming back for 
more - Babs will ha\c taken notc. Man
of-thc-match was Drom star Seamus 
Butlcr, a bit-part player undcr Kcn 
Hogan. who should now start to rcalise 
his vast potential. Throw Michcal 
Wcbster, Eoin Kelly and a fully-fit Lar 
Corbett into the mix and suddenly we're 
not that badly ofT for forwards arc we? 
The humble opinion of this writer is that 
Colin Morrisscy is much better for 
Tipperary at midfield. where hc should 
play in 2006 alongside Paul Kelly. 
But if there's one man in the county that 
can gct the mix right, surely it's Babs. A 
fomlcr pluycr of great distinction, 
Kcating was an innovator during his first 
spell in charge of Tippcrary. Results 
spoke for themselves, All-Ireland titles in 
1989 and 1991 the undoubtcd highlights. 
Keating and his players were hurt by 
accusations that Tipp won a soft one in 

Kcating founded the Tipperary supporters 
club in 1986, one of the firM of its kind 
and a group that continues to thrivc to 
this very day. 
Still. he continues to look for an edge. 
Brian Murray will be the ncw tcarn 
trainer for thc 2006 campaign. Murray, 
from Templederry, is a fonner Tipp 
minor hurler \\ ho has spent thc last eight 
years in Alabama, USA. l ie is highly 
qualified, a pre-requisite for Keat ing. and 
boasts impressive credentials in sports 
science, sports psychology und PE. 
But the appointment of John Leahy as a 
selector with Keating has really excited 
Tipp fans. Leahy is a cult hero and if 
there's one man who could get the best 
oUI of a raw, exciting talent likc Redser, 
surely it's him. " John Leahy didn't nccd 
any introduction to Tipperary hurling 
people." said Keating. " Ilc was a top 
class hurler and a driving force on Tipp 
teams for well over a decade. Five of the 
team that started in Crokc Park a couplc 
of months 
ago livc on John's doorstep in South 
Tipperary and he's a great friend of Eoin 
Kelly's, the best comer forward in the 
country:' Kelly and Leahy were both 
named on the Guinness legends team a 
couple of months ago and coming from 
the same club, it was quite an 
achievement. Indeed, there was much 
banter with Kilkenny people across thc 
border. "yc havc two men Oil the team; 
wc have two on it from thc samc parish!" 

back room team is Tom Darry, a man 
Babs has the height of respect for. lie 
explained: "Tom Barry didn't havc thc 
Stllnc profile of John as a hurler and 
when you pull a rabbit out of the hat like 
that you have 10 be surc that you have a 
good man. 
" I ha\'e no doubt about that. In the bad 
days of the 1970s he was as good a wing 
back as therc was in Tipperary and I 
played with John in Ne\\ York )'Cilrs ago. 
"I lc was chainnan of Thurles Sarsficlds 
for a number of years and I kncw he was 
a close obscf\cr of thc Tipperary scene. 
" People that had forgottcn about Torn 
Barry have been ringing me up telling 
me what a great choice he is." 
So there you have it. Thc magic fonnula 
that the county board hopes will catapult 
Tipperary back into the upper echelons. 
The big question among many fans is: 
lias Keating evoh'cd with hurling? 
lie admitted: " In the 11 years sincc I last 
m.mugcd Tipperary a lot has changed in 
hurling and the way hurling teams arc 
prcpared. 
"]'m under no illusions aboU! that. I'm 
happy 10 take good ad\ icc from \\ here\er 
I can get it. I rang Mickcy lIartc (Tyronc 
football managcr) and arranged to meet 
him for a chat in the ncar futurc. I have 
no doubt that Tyrone. and othcr counties, 
have training systems thut will be of 
benefit to Tipperary." 

Ovcr to you, Babs. 
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Following the outbreak 01 World War 
11 Sept 1939, Ireland began to 
experience its eHects during the 

following years, 1940 to 1945. Shortages 
01 coal, petrol and other oils meant huge 
curtailment in transport both public and 
private. 
Sport, in particular G.A.A. games, were 
badly affected, resulting in limited 
hurling and football championship 
games. The minor and junior 
intercounty games for 1942 1943 and 
1944 were all cancelled until the 
summer of 1945! 
During those years Roscommon senior 
foot bailers were Ihe dominant force, led 
by their ever-popular record-breaking 
captain Jimmy Murray, winning the All· 
Ireland title during 1943 and 1944. 
In hurling Cork were the specialists. 
winning th e All-Ireland lilIes 1941. 
42,43 and 44. However, during the 
sum mer of 1945 Tipperary stopped their 
bid for five in a row, with that success 
huge interest gripped the Premier 
COUnty - July 15th was the fixed date for 
the Munster scnior and minor hurling 
finals, Tipperary v. Clare in 1\1.1-1. and 
Limerick v. Tipperary S.II .. all roads led 
to Thurles! 
If the 1944 Munster final was labelled 
the bicycle final between Cork and 
Limerick, 1945 final could be called the 
bicycle and horse and trap·car finals. 
Limerick, the experienced team and 
unlucky losers against Cork at Thurles 
in th e draw and replayed Munster 
hurling finals of 1944 now captured the 
imagination of the hurling public 
Outside of Tipperary - led by famous 
household names, such as Mick and 
J ohn Mackey, Timmy Ryan, Mick 
Kennedy, Dick StOkes, Sean Herbert, 
Jackie Powe r and Ballykisteen man 
Paddy O'Shea etc. Limerick then were 
the team to beat. 
i-laving never attended a Munster final 
our thoughts for the weeks beforehand 
were, how on earth would we get to 
Thurles? On the Friday, July 13th it was 
decided to cut a few acres of hay in 
order that crop would be saving over 
that weekend. Preparations were made 
to have our Pierce No. 7 horsemower 
ready for mowing. Proceeding then, 
that Friday our pair of horses ready, we 
started to mow the heavy hay crop. 
Howcver, little did we rea lise our you ng 
horse 'Charlie' never mowed before. 
We skirted the meadow once on the 
opening round at such madding speed it 
was decided in the interests of safety to 
abandon the exercise. 
!-Iowever, it was at that moment my l ambi"on, if ,eeing 'he Mun"e, final, 

were realised. Having untackled our 
horses and returning home from the 
meadow, my father decided on a master 
plan - tackle 'Charlie ' the horse on 
Sunday morning to our 'back·to-back' 
trap car and tr,wel the 26 miles to 
Thurles. 
There was something speci al ilbout that 
weekend the hours from Friday did not 
pass quickly enough. The preparations 
were something you would dream of, 
with the co·operation of my mother, who 
packed the lunch bags and flasks· my 
father who looked after the horse's 
needs, namely, a large sack of grass 
which was placed under the seat of the 
'back-to-back', also a few measures of 
rolled oats, plus hammer and nails ilnd 
spa re horse shoes in case 'Charlie' 
wouJd shed a shoe. 
Neighbours, Paddy Crosse, PoSt Master 
at Limerick Junction, his IWO sons Serge 
and Tony, were invited to join us an offer 
they g ladly accepted and everything 
was ready for that epic journey to 
Thurles. 
Sunday morning, July 15th 1945 arrived, 
the early rising, milking the cows by 
hand those days. in our case we had a 
licensed dairy to supply milk o n a 
house· to-house delivery, both to 
Tipperary Town, and nearby Limerick 
Junction and Ballykisteen. 
That Tipperary Town twice daily run was 
faithfully done for the seven World War 
11 years by west Limerick man John 
Fitzgerald Sheehy from Kilcornan. He 
gave over half a century of dedicated 
service to our family. With John the 
rivalry was huge when Tipp and 
Limerick clashed on the hurling field, 
he was an ardent follower of his native 
county. However, he was a strong 
supporter of the Premier County once 
Limerick failed in their bid along the 
way. 
Following the 5.30a.m milking and early 
breakfast we set course with our 
passengers for 8 a.m. mass at St. 
Michael's Church, Tipperary Town . Our 
horse tied to one of those beautiful lime 
trees on St. Michael's Road , we 
proceeded into Mass via the great west 
door, lucky to gain a seat within the 
walls and pillars of this great gothic 
building. Prayers were said for a 
successful journey and a favourable 
hurling result!! 
Mass over, supporters from both sides 
were rolling their bikes from the 
churchyard, mOSt aiming their transport 
in the direction of Thurles. Here was 
the first mingling of the hurling fans· 
many Limerick supporters broke the 
journey at Tipperary Town's Sl. 

Michael's Church for Mass also. 
As we set course on the Dundrum road 
the swish of bicycles was unbelievable. 
Horse and traps of every kind lip ahead, 
were travelling behind, all made the 
occasion very exciting. 
All along the road there were shouts for 
Mackey, Power, Stokes, Herbert and 
Cregan etc. CIC. 10 which came the 
replies for Maher, The Ryans, Devitt, 
Cornally, Purcell, Coffey, Wall, 
Gouldsboro etc. This huge crescendo 
seem to drive the horses much faster. 
Aleen Cross some four miles out from 
Tipperary Town we noticed something 
which was to be a familiar sight for the 
rest of the journey. A number of 
hurling fans in a group stopped helping 
a fellow r ider mend a puncture, while 
another had chain trouble. 
On arrival at the picturesque village of 
Dundrum the sun casting magnificent 
shadows through the long rows of trees 
we could hear the echoes of a hundred 
horse footsteps as it were, bringing us 
into the village itself. We noticed the 
bicycle brigade gelting lal'ger and 
larger by the mile. Groups from 
Cappawhile, Doon, Cappamore and the 
Hill country above, adding to the 
excitement, which from that poim on 
was feverish. 
On we sped to the little village of 
Ballagh, it was our half way Stop for 
some refreshments· us young fellows 
were handed some bottles o f Deans 
lemonade, the two elder statesmen had 
some of the 'black stuff'. 
Following Ihi s break to the journey, 
Thurles was now coming nearer by the 
mile. Passing through famous 
Holycross we were told of the monks of 
old and some interesting historic 
aspects of the Abbey. As we journeyed 
through we noticed an o ld signpos t 
reading Thurles 4 miles our dream was 
unfolding with great anticipation. 
Serge and Tony Crosse and myself 
included, were all first tim e rs to a 
Munster final, we wondered what it 
would be like?!! Would we be able to see 
this great event in comfort etc.? 
A short distance beyond Holycross we 
travelled along side the main Dublin to 
Cork Railway line with its almost rusty 
tracks, due to few trains operating, 
mostly every second day, owing 10 the 
effects of World War 11. Finally, we 
reached our final stop, a farm house 
three quarters of a mile on the 
Holycross side of Thurles lawn. 
Our horse 'Cha rlie ' untackled and made 
secure, his sack of hay, some wa ter and a 
few measures of oats'all put in place, we 
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Tipperary Intermediate Team 1970 
Back Row, L-R: Willie MOloney, Noel Seymour. Michael Hadnett, Andy Moloney, Gerry Keogh, Maurice Grace, John Costigan 

Front Row, L-R: Jackie Walsh, Jack Dun/ea, Paddy Kennedy, Patsy Dorney. Eddie Maher, Tony Smith, Jimmy Noonan, Tommy Kennedy 

journey on fool. The air now seemed 
electric. The [ootpaths had their share 
of musicians, singers also on the serious 
side of life. 'The Blind' and 'disabled' 
people with such handicaps had coalS 
and canvas 0 1' rugs spread Out on the 
pi:lVements used as collecting pads. The 
side-walks were rattling (0 the 
con tinued sounds of dropping coins, the 
odd coin rolling onto the roadway. As 
we moved nearer the sports field we gOI 
the first glimpse of the tricolour, the 
Limerick and Tipperary flags fluttering 
in the distance. Moving close to the 
turnstiles hands seemed under 
automatic command everywhere, 
reaching into pockets for the admission 
charge at time Is, 2s, 2s6d etc .. no 
tickets during those days!! 
Remembering too going through the 
turnstiles we were confronted by 
hawkers, baskets full of oranges, 
app les, chocolate etc., their voices 
reaching a dea fening crescendo. We 
had the colour sellers, no headbands 
then, and very few colour caps or hats. 
They displayed the county colours 
rosettes on a large cardboard mounted 
on a pole of some sort - having made 
your purchase you fixed same to coat, 
jacket or shirL 
Marching our way to the scat of your 
choice, which in our case was directly in 
front of Michael O'Heihir's broadcasting 
box, we focused our 3uention on the 
minor game, here Tipperary fans got orr 
to a dream start with a huge win over 
Clare. 
The grounds now full we awaited the 
arr ival of Limerick and Tipp teams for 
the senior final - Limerick led by Mick 
Mackey -Tipp le t by John Maher. These 
two grea t experienced players marked 
each other that day, many experts 
predicted the result hinged between 
Mackey and Maher. 
Wha t a game we had in that 1945 
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Munster 5.11. Final, both teams served 
up a titanic struggle going righ t down to 

the final whistle. Those of us present 
that day will never forget the 
excitement during the final minutes -
with two or three minutes to go 
Limerick looked certain to making a 
draw! Jack Clohessy anempted to rise 
a ball three times in front of Ger 
Cornally, Tipp's long serving full back, at 
Killinan end of the grounds - he failed in 
the first two attempts· rose at the third, 
just as he was to strike Ger Cornally 
cleared to the roars of TipI' supporters -
that storm weathered, TipI' held on for 
victory 4-3 to 2·6. 
The Munster fina ls were a huge thrill 
for the supporters of the Blue and Gold, 
especially us first·timers . thoughts on 
the long journey home 10 Barronstown 
did not worry us, we relished 'Charlie' 
every step of the way. 
Huge throngs of supporte rs leav ing 
Thuries that Munster hurling final day 
July 1945 was an occasion we never 
experienced before. The whole event 
gave us a taste of the magic and elation 
of a Munster fina l day - a memory to 
cherish to this day. 
No matter where you travel, whatever 
the event, at days end your thoughts are 
focused to returning home. 
Leaving that histOric town of Thurles 
with the Manhattan·like suga r factory 
buildings to our left we arrived at that 
farm house, the resting stopover for 
'Charlie ' who on hearing our footsteps 
soon let us know he too longed for the 
road home. Following a quick check of 
horseshoes e tc., we soon joined th e 
milling throng making that journey 
home. Such a journey in brilliant 
sunsh ine was brimful of satisfaction· a 
thrilling experience - we were happyl 
You often spared a thought for those 
dedicated and loyal Limeri ck 
supporters who faced for the second 

yea r running a heartbre,lking defeat in t 
a final. They were making the long 
journey to such places like Limerick 
City, Kilfinane, KilmaUock, Knocklong, ( 
J lerbertstown, Hospital, Kilteely, r 
I'allasgreen, Cappa more, Oola and { 
beyond. \ 
As the July sunshine shadows C 

lengthened during the late evening the jl 
Gahee Mountains were beginning to 
look majestic and clear against the ( 
Southern sky, we could see in the tI 
distance the steeples of St. Michael'~ v 
Church, Tipper<lry Town also 51. Mary'~ ~ 
C of I. scraping the skyline. On the way II 
home we noticed many meadows, some n 
cut, more half cut with mowers left at :2 
the headland, reminding us of out s 
mowing programme which we had C 
planned for tomorrow. 1 
Finally, entering Tipperary Town thaI 
even ing on the final leg of our trip more 

" cheering supporters lined the footpathS s 
- maybe too the re were some special IC 
cheers for our brave efforts with the 

" horse and the 'back·to'back' - Our young 1 
hearts were experiencing a thrill of a b 
lifetime· fifteen hours of travelling 10 a 
and from the 1945 fina ls at Thu rles li 
I)3Ssed into history, our journey a 
completed with 'Charlie' and the back' L 
to·back' a memory still to cherish in h 
2oo5! T 

I, 

y' 
Ie 

Strange to relate following the great 
Winter snows of 1944·45 our famil)' 
purchased the young three year old Ir 
'Charl ie' from that great expert of rc 
ex perts of working horses, the late w 
Paddy 'Doctor' Mulcahy of Pallasgreen rl 
Co. Limerick. At the end of the great YI 
horse's working life which spanned 23 hi 
years we sold him back to the same at 
Paddy 'Doctor' Mulcahy for the sa me L. 
figure as he was purchase _ (65!! 0 
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Is Hurling really dying? by Ed 0000'", 

I am Intrigued by the talk In many quarters 
thai hurling is dying. It's hard to pick up a 
newspaper in recent times without reading 
about this, especially when the likes 01 
Wexford , Clare, Galway and Offaly have 
suffered big deleats in the past two years at 
various stages. Nevertheless, I would venture 
to say that hurling is in belter shape today 
now than on many occasions in the history of 
the GM. The 1980s were a great boost 10 
hurling with the emergence 01 Galway and 
Ollaly while the 19905 were also very good 
With SIX different counties winning an All· 
Ireland while limerick, Galway and Waterford 
were close to making a breakthrough during 
this time also. However, I would ask has the 
period of the 1980s and 19905 where 
standards seemed to have levelled off been 
an aberration? Has the domination 01 the 
traditional counties, which was so prevalent 
prior to 1980, Simply taken over again. As 
Kilkenny, Cork and Tipperary have shared the 
last 7 AII-treland lilies between them , it is said 
this is bad for hurling. 

Let's take a trip back in time to the spring-time 
of 1980 and compare the fortunes of the nine 
main hurling counties with their position in Ihe 
game today. Starting in lelnster, Kilkenny and 
Wexford were totally dominating the scene, 
contesting every leinster senior hurling final 
in the 1970s. 

Kilkenny 
Coming in to the 1980 season, Kilkenny were 
the reigning All-Ireland champions and had 
won four All- Ireland titles in the 1970s. In 
2005, Kilkenny can look back to three AII
Ireland titles already in this decade and lust 
missed out on an elusive three in a row in 
2004. Their underage structures are very 
strong at present and they are up there with a 
chance to win fNCry All-Ireland title since 
1998. Not much has changed since 1980. 

Wexford 
In 1980, Wexford had not won an All-Ireland 
Since 1968 and were struggling to get past 
Kilkenny every year In what was a two-horse 
race In Leinster. They did break through in 
1976 and 1977 in Leinster but failed to Cork 
both times in the AII-treland final. II would be 
anolher 19 years before they won a Leinster 
lIt1e. In the present day, Wexford can look back 
at a Leinsler title from 2004 as welt as other 
Leinster titles In 1996 and 1997, bringing 
home the Liam McCarthy Cup 9 years ago. 
They have qualified for the last four of the AII
Ireland championship in three of the last live 
years. I think Wexford are in better shape 
today than they were back in 1980. 

Offaly 
In the spring of 1980, OHaly were seen as 
rank outsiders in Leinster. They had never 
WOn a Leinster hurling title and apart from 
running Kilkenny or Wexford close at various 
years, they were not seen as One of the real 
hurling powers. This was illustrated by the 
attendance of 9,000 people at the 1980 
Leinster hurling final between Kilkenny and 
Offaty in Croke Park. Of/aly won Ihat match 01 
course and went on to contest fNCry leinster 

final In the 1980s, winning 4 AU-Irelands 
between 1981 and 1998. When you look at 
Offaly's perlormance in 2005 and the way the 
media are lamenting the demise of the county, 
it is worth thinking back 10 where they were 
just 25 years ago. In spite of heavy defeats to 
Kilkenny and Waterlord in 2005. they put 
Clare to the pin of their collar and should have 
beaten them. I would argue that given where 
OHaly were pre- I980, that despite OHaly's 
problems at present, they are in the same 
position today as they were 25 years ago. 
And so to Munster where the championships 
over the past 10 years have been outstanding. 
All of the five main counties have won a 
Munster title since 1996 and only Tipperary 
have not won more than at least one Munster 
title in the last I 1 years. CritiCS talk of the 
great Munster championships in days gone by 
but in the 1970s, much of the spark had gone 
out 01 the Munster championship due to the 
dominance 01 Cork. 

Cork 
In 1980, Cork were looking for their 6th 
Munster title in a row. They had won four All
Ireland titles in the 1970s, winning three in a 
row from 1976 to 1978. HOWfNCf, bul for 
defeats to Galway in 1975 and 1979, they 
could have won five in a row. The Munster 
championship is more competitive now but 
again. Cork are the dominant team of the 
present day, having won the last two All
Ire lands. No change in Cork. 

Limerick 
Limerick were the under-achievers of the 
19705 and not much has changed up to 
modern limes. In 1980, Limerick had not won 
a MUnster tille since 1974, having WOn the All
Ireland a year earlier. A number of that team 
were still around and would go on to win back 
to back Munster Iities in 1980 and 1981. In 
2005, Umerid< has at their disposal a lot of 
young talent having won three All-Ireland 
under-21 titles in a row from 2000 to 2002. 
Nevertheless, they have failed to build on this 
to date. Their only win In the Munster 
championship since 2000 has been against 
Waterlord in 2001 , 1 think limerick is the only 
county to be in a worse position today than 
they were in 1980. 

Clare 
Coming in to 1980, Clare had recent 
memories of two National League titles and 
some close finals with Cork. However, they 
were unable to make the breakthrough and it 
was forty-eight years since their won the 
Munster tiUe. In 2005, Clare were within a 
point of reaching the All-Ireland final and over 
the last 10 years, they have been very 
competitive, Winning two All-Ireland and three 
Munster tlUes. Some of their bast players will 
soon be retiring but I think Clare are in a much 
better poSition today than twenty-five years 
ago. The curse of Biddy Earley is no longer 
spoken 01. 

Waterford 
Walerlord hurling is certainly in a betler 
position loday than in 1980. The elusive AII
Ireland tille is stili missing from the Irophy 
cabinet bul two Munster titles in the past lour 

seasons shows they are up there With the 
best at present. That was not the case in 1980 
when they had not reached a Munster linal in 
fourteen and had not woo a Munster hUe In 
seventeen years, 

Galway 
So what about Galway? One would think that 
they were certainly stronger In 1980 than 
today. Not necessarily. All-Ireland final defeats 
in 1975 and 1979 boded well for the future but 
they had stili gone filty-seven years Without an 
All-Ireland title heading in to the 1980 
campaign. As we know, they went on to make 
the breakthrough and added two more titles in 
the late 1980s. In recent bmes, Galway has 
flattered to deceive With a lot of underage 
lalent and a strong club championship. 
HowfNCr, as they have shown in 2005, on 
their day they are a match lor the best. Galway 
at present has a lot of potential - In the spring 
of 1980 they had a lot of potential also. There 
is no guarantee of course that Galway Will win 
any All-Ireland title in the next live years but 
the omens are good - I think Galway hurling 
loday is in the same state as it was in 1980. 
The potential may be a bit better now 
however, 

Tipperary 
I have left the Premier County unlillast. I hear 
a lot of doom and gloom stories about 
Tipperary hurling in the past three years. I 
thlf'lk the standing of TIpperary hurling today 
needs to be put in to perspecllve. Think back 
to 1980. We had not won a championship 
match in seven years and would not do so for 
another three. No All-Ireland had been 
brought home in 9 years and II would be 
another 9 years before we would finally bring 
home the Llam McCarlhy Cup - the so called 
"famine" years. Compare that to the modern 
day, Yes, the current team have had 
disappointing defeats in recent seasoos but I 
would certainly argue that we are in a much 
more competitive poSition now than we were 
back in 1980. We all hope the future will be 
brighter. 

In summary, a close-up analysis shows the 
fortUnes of Kilkenny, Offaly, Galway and Cork 
are the same as in early 1980. Wexford, 
TIpperary, Clare and Water1ord's fortunes 
have improved. In my opinion, only limerick 
seem to have gone backwards and 1 am sure 
natives of Shannonside would argue against 
that assumption given Ihe All-Ireland titles 
won at under-21 level in recent times. 

While hurling cerlalf'lly needs to Improve in a 
number of counties at present and a lot 01 
manpower and resources are reqUired to do 
this, I think that the doomsday scenarios 
being touted in many quarters are way over 
the top. Yes, hurling is not expanding in the 
weaker counties but since the foundation 01 
the GAA. hurling has been a sport played at a 
top level by a relatively small number 01 
counties, especially when compared 10 Gaelic 
football. I don't remember any such outcry 
about hurling standard!j in the late 1970s, I 
say hurling is alive and well - what say you? 
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While Football 
Thrives Hurling 
Stagnates 

By: U. Kennedy 

The health or ill health of hurlillg IS always II 
topic to spark animated debate among G.A.A. 
folto .... crs. Is the old game dying'! The prophets 
of doom arc forever reading the laSI ritcs. It has, 
apparently. always been so. Blick pt-dal [0 any 
de<:adc since the G.A.A. was founded and 
you'll find somebody bemoaning the decline of 
hurling. 
So what is the true situation'! $Ir:light up let rile 
declare my hund. No, I don', think hurling i~ 

dying. Nor do I believe lhat il ha~ lost ground 
over the past halfccnlury. 
However - and here's the rub - it has failed 
miserably 10 expand. The biggest 
disappointment from the O.A.A. is thaI in 
almost a century and a quarter of existence il 
has failed utterly \0 spread the hurling gospel. 
Sure there ha\c been sporadic advallccs by non
traditional areas. but these arc regularly 
followt:d by a regression. Like coastal erosion 
and deposition there arc cancelling gaill~ and 
losses blll the o\erall demareation remains 
much thc same. In short hurling is static and 
stagnant. 
The situation is all the more regrettablc when 
contrastcd with Gaclic Footl>all. The progress 
of the aiternat i\e code ha!> been exlraordinary to 
the point where II is flO'" m robust health 
throughout the courury. Look at Ihe spread of 
counlies that ha\e won the All Ireland football 
title in the past fifh:cn yeal'S. It's no longer the 
preserve of the traditional giants such as Kerry 
and Dublin. 
rhe emergence of the Nonhem counties has 
Deen the big story. but not the only one. Even 
those who have fa iled to make the final 
breakthrough have none t heles~ excited the 
football world in a way that Clm only be envied 
by the hurling community. Whether it \\as 
Kildare, Westmeath or Laois, Sligo or Mayo. 
new colours and ne'" n:lmes stirred the 
imagination. Wc'(ford 100 came knocking at the 
inner door and Fernmnagh emhralled the 
football world for a season. Even Limerick 
stalked thc land threatenmgly. reminding us of 
their heritage as the wlllllers of the firsl football 
All Ireland. 
Through it all hurling has rem:l1ned III a time 
warp. Sure there were days that promised a 
better fUlure. Clare had e\eryone dreaming of 
expansion when Ihey led the way with a ne", 
era. Offaly brought a new romance to the game 
for a brief spell also. Wexford hopped on the 
bandwagon too for a year. Limerick came 
close to boarding as well. bU1 just mi!>sed out; 
and Waterford dared to dream of ultimate glory. 
Even Antrim had days when hurling men took 
notice. 
But. as we survey the scene here in late 'OS, 
where has it all led'! Dare J remind you that the 
last sevcn All Ireland hurling litles have been 
won by the holy Irinlty of Cork, Kilkenny and 
Tipperary. The old order has been restored. Thc 

more things change. it seems, the morc they 
remain the same. 
Sadly hurling is slill a minority pursuit, givcn 
only token recognition in many eountlCS lind 
blatantly ignored in somc. Ulster is almost a 
burling-frce zone. A small pockct of 
practitioners in Antrim ha\e bl1Wcly challenged 
the stalus quo, but after somc sporadiC promise 
that hope now seems to be fading. Derry too 
made shapes, but, like in the rest of the 
province, football IS still king there. 
Connacht, minus Galway, is no better. Move to 
Leinstcr and therc are hugc s\\athcs of the 
province thai are hurling wastclands. Munster 
fares better, but Kerry remains stubbornly 
outside the fold 11l Ihat province_ Uhllnlltcly 
only about onc'lhird of the thirty two counue~ 
address hurling seriously and there ~eem~ 10 be 
neither a will nor a way to change that milldsei. 
nut what of the third of eountics who have 
traditionally had hurling as number one or at 
Icast on II p:lr with football? Is the game hC(lhhy 
l!TId expanding in thcse homclands,! Is the 
seenario bener now that twenty-five, or fifty or 
seventy fivc years ago? Let's sec. 
The traditional hurling scene is char .. ctcrisr..'d by 
the dominance of Cork, Ki lkenny and 
rippcrary, interspersed by the occasional 
appearance of others. It has always bt.'cn thus 
and nothing seems to ha~e changl'<i. While 
Cork, Kilkenny and Tipperary remain the 
permanents, others flit in and out. In thc thmies 
it was Limerick. Wexford and Waterford 
fcatured in the fifties. Dublin was strong 111 the 
early sixties. Galway aud Offaly arri\ed in the 
eighties Clare in the nineties. 
!lut through it all the roll of honour remalilS 
wocfully lopsided and that pattenl has been 
endorsed in recent years. The cmergence of 
Clare in the nineties was surely no different to 
the success of Limerick in the fonies or Galway 
in the eighties. The occasional emcrgenee of a 
county for a few ycars hardly represcnts a 
significant expansion in hurling. Through it 1111 
the hurling base remains very limited. 
But forgetting about expansion into virgin 
territory. let's look at how hcalthy hurling is 
today in the traditional counties'! There's \'ery 
understandable concern about the state of the 
game in Leinster. Kilkenny enJOY a 
stranglehold. Wexford ruflle thc cats no\\ and 
again but that's about il. Thai rare title for the 
Slaneysiders in 1996 fits their traditional 
pattern, so they're nOi due back again for a fcw 
years. Offaly havc clearly gone into dcclme and 
neither Dublin nor Laois look set to trouble 
anyone in Ihe immediate future. So much for 
Lcinster. 
Munster is traditionally strong and has enjoyed 
an impressive fifteen years or so. But what of 
the immediate future? Clare had their era in thc 
nineties and, given the age profilc of their Dest 
players, will surely struggle to sustain their 
present position. Likewise with Waterford. Two 
Munster titles failed to deliver an All Ireland 
and, like Clare, they don't appear to have the 
supplementary talent to go much further. 
Limerick is just awakening from a nightmare of 
failure and our own Tipperary has slip]:led 
worryingly since 2001. (Incidentally based on 
the pasl fony years we nailer oursches \\ ith a 
listing beside Cork and Kilkenny - but that'~ 

another story). All of" hieh leaves just Cork in 
prime health. 
Out:.ide LCIO~ter and Munster thcrc's oilly 
Galway to con~ider. Of all counties they pn:scnt 
most promise for the future. There's been noAII 
Ireland ~mce the eighties but they \\ere close 
this year and, gi\en thclr underage record, 
!>hould breakthrough 10 thc years ahead. Thcn 
aglun they ha\e n.1d many false d3wns. 
So \\ hen you put all the jigsa" PICCes logether 
the overall picture is nOi so sunny. I'vc no doubt 
W11le county (possibly Galway?) will break the 
hold of Cork and Kilkenny in the years ahead, 
But if we Judge from the past it will be a 
temporary intemlption before the old order IS 
once again re:.tored 
So how can you look at hurling today and say 
that 1\ is far healthier than at any stage in the 
pa!>t'? I f there is improvcment It is at Dest very 
IllMginal. The ~kil1 levcl may De beller, but 
that's a different debate. Television 
undoubtedly has enhanced the glune and the 
new ehmnpionship structure is also an 
improvement. 
But whllt \\e arc analysing hcre is twofold: hlls 
hurling expanded its base'! And, secondly, how 
healthy i~ the game in the traditional 
strongholds? In my view \'ery lillie has 
ehangl'<i. The ~trong few still dominate with Just 
the odd interruption Can we even dream of a 
day" hen a county wins an All Ireland hurling 
tl11e for the first time? The football world has 
had a number of first-timers in recent years 
The reasons for the non-cxpansion of hurlmg 
are mailer for another discussion, There are real 
b:lrriers to its progress, including thc skilllevcl 
imohed. The attitude of officialdom in many 
counties is also a major obstacle. Breaking the 
barriers of tradition isn't easy and tradition 
dl'Cn .. 'Cs that hurling rules in just a few counties. 
So hurlmg is not dead but it is surely in a state 
of stasis. Progress, ifany, is very minimal. The 
old game isn't spreading and the tmditional 
areas arc struggling to keep alive their previous 
tmditions. 
Wc might take comfort from the fact 1hat 
concern about the state of hurling is not new. 
There's an excellent chapter on the future of 
hurling in Seamus King's book 'A History of 
Hurlmg'. ""llleh was published in 1996. In itthe 
author quotes from the G.A.A Congress of 
1958 when the General Secretary of the 
A~~iation expressed gm\e concern about the 
:.tate of hurling: '11 is time to stop the talk about 
spreading hurling and get down to the work of 
ha\mg It done' That was the fifties, a decade 
that some scntlmentali~ts look baek upon as a 
golden era of hurling. 
And it secms appropriate to finish thiS piece 
\\ Ith anothcr quotation from that same chapter 
III Seamus King's commcndable publication. 
These were the author'S conclusions \\hen 
writing ten years ago. Has anything really 
changed since? 
"The G.A.A. over a ccntury ha~ failed to realise 
Cusack\ dt::Slre to 'bring back the hurling'. It 
succeeded in Illakillg Gaelic Football populnr 
and widespread beyond the dreams of the 
foundcTh, but the spread of hurling has never 
been as great". 

(' A I h!>tory of Hurling' by Scamus J. King, 
1996). 
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In Tipperary 
Do We Dare 
To Dream 
by Cyril Darcy. 

As the All Ireland hurling final has 
come and gone and sad to say 
Tipperary made little or no 

impact in this year's championships, I 
suppose there is much to be 
discussed about many aspects of our 
game that is besl left to the experts 
on and off the ditch. This discussion 
will take place over the next few 
months as we look forward to 2006. 

The aspect that I wish to pursue was 
prompted by my attendance at a 
recent seminar entitled Dare to Dream 
which was organised by The Small 
Firms Association and it was most 
enjoyable for many reasons .1 
suppose what struck me most was 
that the atmosphere was so positive, 
the delegates were full of enthusiasm 
and the speakers were brilliant, 

business that is now the economic 
engine of our Celtic Tiger Ireland who 
are prepared to look at the bigger 
picture and push out the boat to 
further progress. 
The main point that I want to make is 
that if we were apply the principles 
and concepts that emerged at this 
seminar to the preparation of the 
Tipperary teams we would have much 
better results. 

Among the speakers at the seminar 
were Minister Michael Martin, who 
was on a high after Cork's victory. 
Mark Durkin, SDLP, Grania Willis, the 
first Irish woman to summit Mount 
Everest after two serious life 
threatening riding accidents, Brody 
Sweeney, founder of 0 Brien's 
Sandwich Bars, Cillian Fennell, 
producer of the recent Rip Off 
Republic series, and others, including 
Ruari Quinn TO. The main message 
from aU the speakers was their dream 
and how they realised their dreams. 

It was the day after the All Ireland 
hurling final and it was interesting how 
one of the speakers put his message 
across .As a Galway man he was sad 
but said that he understood how Cork 

Ballina Goalie Martin McKeogh maKes a great save in the County Intermediate quarter final 
against Aherlow at Temp/emore 

Vibrant, and imaginative. I found this a 
big change having worked in the 
Public Service for over 30 years 
where there was so much negativity 
and where I was told things could not 
be done or things will not work. I 
suppose I should not have been 
surprised because I was now in the 
company of the cream of small 

L 

had won on the previous day. He told 
the Sean Og story of how he was 
interviewed on that Monday morning 
about Cork's win. He felt the power of 
the story was huge as Sean Og never 
mentioned hurling but instead his 
dream of going up the steps of Croke 
Park accepting the cup bringing it 
back to Cork to the red brigade and 

Aayush Tripathi lived the first 5 years of his 
life in India. When he came to Nenagh, 
Aayash was Introduced to hurling and won 
Under· '2 football and hurling titles with 
Nenagh Eire · 

cheering crowds that is what drove 
him all year. 

What came out very strong from the 
day is that we all need to look at the 
bigger picture. We all need vision and 
to feel right and we need to belong. 
We need to tell the story that people 
understand that will drive them. We 
are in the age of meaning and 
dreaming, the dreaming never stops 
and will lead to the story that will carry 
you through .The story can carry you 
to a great adventure with each one of 
us accepting the challenge of the 
adventure or will we refuse it and be 
afraid. Only heroes go the further mile 
and choose to commit and cross the 
threshold of, perhaps, pain at times. In 
this process mentors will appear to 
urge us on our road of endeavour, 
there will be inner dragons to pull and 
push us but with perseverance we will 
get there to seize the grail and bring it 
home like Sean Og. 

So in Tipperary when we talk about 
hurling and our structures are we 
looking at the bigger picture. We know 
what we want and know when we get 
there, but do we know how to get 
there. 1 feel that we have the material 
but have we the motivation which is 
vision and energy? Have we the pride 
and the commitmenlto travellhe extra 
mile perhaps with huge sacrifice for 
the pride of the county? 

And do we dare to Dream for 2006? 1 
hope so. 
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O'To the last 50 years 

W
henever selectors sit down to finalise a team they could spend 
considerable time mulling over it. When a player cries oN there are 
often second thoughts and this leads to many personnel and 

positional changes. The week preceding a big game the supporters awal! 
with great anticipation to see to how the team is placed. When it is finally 
announced to the publiC, invariably it does not meet with universal approval. 
Some will say, this lelia or thai lelia should nol be selected in the chosen 
position while others will say· I would'nl have that so-and-so even on the 
panel". 

by James Holohan 

The same applies when the All-Star teams are announced. With a large 
number of players to choose from and only fifteen places for selection, it is 
inevitable that everyone will nol be happy, For the purpose of this exercise a 
panel will be chosen of Tipperary senior hurling players with the prefix O'in 
their surname over the last fifty years. In some of the positions there were 
several candidates while in other areas the competition was not so keen and. Silverware won by Kildangan GAA Club m 2004 season at 
just like the All-Star selections, compromises had to be made, When choosing the hom.e ~f North Board Treasurer. Catherme Gleeson and 
this team there were a number of others on the periphery but this panel has a t;:r fa'!'t m JOh~ton, PICtured, (L-R) - Rodger. Eanna, 
twenty-three man stipulation. uam. om and atherme 

The goalkeeping job proved to be a dilemma. The candidates were John O'Grady, Donal O'Bnen, John O'Donoghue and Peter 
O'Sullivan. The nod goes to O'Oonoghue who gave seven years unbroken service in this position. For the full back line the birth 
certificates with the necessary qualifications were limited. The right full bad<. spot goes to Conor O'Donovan. In the centre is Noel 
O'Gorman. The left full back proved to be a difficult a choice and in the end Michael O'Meara filled the vacancy. Right half bad<. has 
only one candidate Tadgh O'Connor, who had no peers and will also captain the team. In the centre we have the versatile Noel 
O'Dwyer We have to go all the way bad<. to 1961 to select the bespectacled Matt O'Gara, although recognised as a centre fielder, he 
has to slot in at No 7. Joe O'Dwyer was also in the running for a defensive role but mosl of hiS success came at underage level. 
In the vital midfield area we again had to improvise. Brian O'Meara will have to move out from his fOlward spot while the same applies 
to his partner Mark O'leary. 

As so often happens when a number of players are vying for a particular position it necessitates a reshuffle, This was also the case for 
this selection. The right half lorward spot goes to Eamon O'Shea. For the centre forward berth, the unanimous choice is Donie 
O'Connell while the left half forward position goes to Ger O'Neill. The full forward line had the following candidates, Tommy O'Dwyer, 
Paddy & John O'Brien, Pa & Eugene O'Neill, Sean O'Meara and Ger Redser O'Grady, After lots of deliberation the following were 
selected: Pa O'Neill gets the No13 position. In the full forward position the temptation was to nominate Peter O'Sullivan as he 
sometimes played in this posilion for Cashel when the need arose. However, we must slick to the criteria and the position goes to 
Eugene O'Neill, and to complete the team at top of the left Paddy O'Brien won the vote. 
This is the team to ~ starf: 

Conor O'Oonovan 
NenaghiEire Og 

Tadgh O'Connor 
Roscrea 

Brian O'Meara 
Mullinahone 

Eamon O'Shea 
Kilruane 

Ger O'Neill 
Cappawhite 

John O'Oonoghue 
Arravale Rovers 

Noel O'Gorman 
Newport 

Noel O'Dwyer 
Borrisoleigh 

Donie O'Connell 
Killenaule 

Eugene O'Neill 
Cappawhite 

Micheal O'Meara 
Toomevara 

Matt O'Gara 
Toomevara 

Mark O'leary 
Kilruane 

PaO'NeiU 
Cappawhite 

Paddy O'Brien 
Toomevara 

SUBS: John O'Grady (MoycarkeylBorris), Donal O'Brien (Knockavilla Kickhams), Peter O'Sullivan (Casher King Cormacs), Joe 
O'Dwyer (KHlenaule), Tommy O'Dwyer (Borrisoleigh), Sean O'Meara (l orrha), Ger O'Grady (Thurles Sarsfields), John O'Brien 
(Toomevara) and Pat O'Neill (Cappawhite). 
COACH: Michael O'Grady 
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• Manganese 

Newport 

Co. Tipperary 

Tel: 061 37 38 75 
Mobile: 087 277 9507 

E-mail: fms1@eircom.net 

86st Wishes to Tipperary GAA 2006 

GER GAVIN 
15116117 Mitchel Street and 18119 Sarsfield Street 

Nenagh. Tel: 067 321n 

r--=c:.=, ,"''' ~-. 
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.......... Cus ... 

1'1 IS IlIIaCE • -" .. -------..... 7 .. - -Gifts for every occasion at keenest prices 

Special discounts for clubs 

Feirini agus earraf ti 

, r; '" (, ! 

44 Main Street, 
Tipperary 

Fresh Flowers 
for all occasions 

Pot Plants etc 

Daily Deliveries 

Phone-in Credh Card Service 

06251117 

'PaiHU ad 1fI~ 
- Decor Specialist Service 

Frank Roche & Sons lid 
51 ubenv Square, Thurles 

Tel: 0504 22313 
Luff'S! High-Ttc COlII/NItu Colour GI/jtlt Siml/lator 

Free Coiour-m.:lIching Ser. icc on our Exdusi~e CoIorgcn Spectrometer 

Thousand~ of Colours to choose from in 
Gloss, Man. Silk and Egg.<;hell Textures 

Wallpupers specially chcxen with Borders and 
Co-ordinates and Matching CUr1ains and Malcriuls 

Dulux • 

~ 

*-.111l1li -- ..... 
GERARD SLA TTERY 
Electrical Contractor, Hore Abbey. Cashel 

Tel: 062 63387 & 61324 
Fax: 062 64823 

Mobile: 0872538437 

Automatic Gates Wired & Fitted 

Farm Buildings 

Fire Alarm Systems 

REtl 

Rewiring 

Security Lighting 

New Installations 

Emergency Ughting 

Reg. C2 Sub Contractor 

EL. &PL Insurance -



Jimmy Purcell, 
Semple Stadium, 
and More 
VINCENT HOGAN 

The Devll's Bit looms like a bust mouth in the distance, leering 
wi th derision. Jimmy Purcell politely buries his head in a 
match programme. Around him, Semple Stad ium Is 
bedraggled and quiet. Some crows clatter unsteadily across 
the roof of the Kinnane Stand and, from the town, there's a 
trickle of cheers. But the game is f inished three hours now. 

Purcell, the renowned Thurles caretaker and groundsman. is 
waiting to lock the place. Waiting forTimeOut to secrete a column. 
~Sorry about this Jimmy" we murmur, bent gravely across the lap
lop, like a scholar slumped over sacred texts. 
·You've great patience .. ~ 
II 's past eight when he finally sees us all the premises with a 
cheery wave, no doubt thanking his stars for the early throw-in. 
Just another mental block endured in Ihe Fourth Estate. And 
another spoiled tea for Jimmy. 
Two hours laler, we turn the key to a snorting collie and a wife and 
four children for whom the heroics of Cork and Waterlord hurlers 
are aboul as compelling as an exploration 01 the tar compound 
used in Tibetan mountain roads. They barely nod. "Can you put 
out the bm while you're up?~ a disengaged voice ponders. 
We feel like screaming. Sportswriters are for life, not Christmas. 
They have feelings (albeit usually numbness). 
There's an illusion about, that this gig is second only to 'Celebrity 
Love Island' for decadent pleasure. A typical day? Wake at ten. 
Champagne breakfast. Stroll the estate with private PR guru, Abi 
Titmus. Sign lucralive book deal. Have lunch with subject. Tiger 
pays. Three-hour siesta. Wake to inspect ten prospective 
columns written by staff. Pick best and sign. Dinner on terrace. 
Halle gets tipsy. Retire for evening. 

A real day? Take Saturday. Fearlul of limerick bottle-neck, leave 
home at lunchtime alter conciliatory morning spent in garden 
centre. Park Just off Ennis Road two and three quarter hours 
before throw-in. Eat filling station sandwich. Lettuce and drizzled 
sliver 01 ham. Drink water. Rasberry tint. 00 crossword. 
Tune in and out of RTE"s 'Saturday Sport'. FA Cup final goes to 
penalties. Breathe the tension. Lehmann saves from Scholes. 
Can visualise Fergie's burst capilliaries. John Kenny says we'll 
leave Cardiff to check in with Carton House. Thump the steering 
wheel. Gary Moran is whispering to me. Feel murderous. 
Suddenly, we are back at the Millennium Stadium. Miraculous 
editing. We hear the roar as ljungberg scores. And on it goes ... 
Arsenal should be wearing balactavas. 
At ten to six, we present ourselves (with ticket) - as directed - at 
stile nine of the Gaelic Grounds. There's a bit of a commotIOn. 
Stile nine is closed. As are sliles ten, eleven, twelve and so on. 
A guy on a loud hailer is telling people to clear off. Or words to 
that effect. He says the stand is full. 
We flourish accreditation, but we might as well be waving a plumed 
hat. UDon't care what you have, YOU'RE LATE~ an official 
declares, 35 minutes before the appointed throw-in time. The 
queue grows. Some of the best-known sports photographers are 
in it. Assorted writers too. Luminaries even. Nicky English is 
seen, smiling serenely, at the rear. It's teeming rain. 

A uniformed Garda bellows for someone to open a stile. No-one 
listens. He throws his eyes to the sullen Heavens. little happens 
until the low, reassuring contours 01 Marty Morrissey materialise. 
Marty gets on his mobile. People hug and cheer. In an eye
flulter, Jimmy Hartigan, parts the metal sea and we are spilling 

Purcell, with the McCarthy Cup prior to the challenge game 
against Clare at Semple Stadium in 2001. 

forward. It's twenty past six in Limerick. 
The game proves raw and epic and is played in such a gloom that 
it feels like the press-box might as well be perched somewhere on 
the tumbled hills of Ihe Silvermines. We squint and agree that this 
is a night for consensus calls. II goes to extra-time. The Sunday 
scribes curse. The dailies snigger. Tipp hold on. 
Down we pour into the dreSSing-room tunnet, where the only 
accreditation reqUIred is a desire to be there. We are like bread in 
a toaster here. Trapped and getting hot. Ken Hogan emerges 
quickly and speaks with trademark openness. Joe McKenna 
takes time to gather himself. When he finally appears, he is barely 
into his first sentence when four kids go squealing through our 
legs, like urchins in Victorian london. 
The short arm is now easing towards ten when we gel to the car. 
A brainwave. Try to navigate a back route to Dooradoyle. Skiller 
blindly down side-streets for ten minutes and, finally, arrive upon a 
stream of brake lights. Come to a dead stop. Stay alone. 
Abandon brainwave. Double back 10 the Ennis Road and join the 
crawl up, past Thomond. 

II's twenty past len by Ihe time we get to Castletroy. Traffic is 
moving. Thurles is tomorrow. Semple Stadium. Justin. Sean 
Og. Mullane. Big Corcoran. Jimmy Purcell. The beat of a 
championship summer. All feels right in the world. 
Make a mental note 10 bring Abi to the Munster tinal. 

THOUGHT FOR THE DAY: If Leitrim can do it, who nOlliverpool? 
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Tipperary GAA every SI4((ess for 2006. 

HASMGAS'S RESTACRAST & LOL'SGE 

LADYSWELL STREET, CASHEL 
TELEPHONE: 062 61 737 

ENJOY SELECT FOOD 
& BEVERAGES 

IN THE 
FRIENDLY ATMOSPHERE 

OF HANNIGAN'S 

Call after the mulch for a pint! 

III h , , , pill ,I 
*'*****"'****** 

HJr& (;n!1.I\1,;llli 2:J(lplll 1(lplll 

************* 
A l J Lift\! Rc\tJur,\llt :;:JOptJI IOpm &. Sund.IY LlIIKhl'\ 

IMMY 
AHER 

Hackney Service 

D'! or .NIIb! 
enlCI 

Cahir & Surrounding Area 
Mobile: 086 066 8762 

• 



MICHAEL 
WEBSTER 

DAMIAN LAWLOR GM Correspondent The 
Irish Daily Star 

IT WAS 2004 - MiChael Webster was 26 and 
had never played al any level fO( Tipperary 
before. 
Then oul of the blue. came a call up to Ihe 
county senior football side and debut years 
have seldom been as controversial. Webster 
soon found himself in an impossible position 
as Andy Shorthalrs side pulled Qui of the 
championship qualifier against Fermanagh, 
as he and the rest of the Loughmore 
Contingent were made to playa club hurling 
match just days before the county football 
game. 
Tipp withdrew wholesale from the 
championship and Webster gol a quick taste 
of GAA politics. 
But he had made strides and the electrician 
was just determined to keep focused on 
sparking his foolball and hurling career - he 
had little or no interest In board-room policies. 
"' had made a pledge to mysell around the 
age 01 25; Ile said, 'hat I would 11ft my game 
in terms oltraimng and workIng on my own to 
see ii' could make tile step up. 
"Some mghts I would hit the gym live times a 
week just to get to a level where olher lads 
were at, I always needed 10 work harder than 
others because I didn'l have fhat pedigree at 
underage levet. 
"I had never played lor the county belore and 
lads were sort 01 always telling me that I 
would have to get a chance but it never came. 
"There was more talk that I would gel a go 
under Michael Doyle with the hurling team but 
that never came to pass either so It was make 
or break lor me in 2004. 
"I had been dOing well enough with the club 
hurling and lootball teams and it was just 
down to me 10 see ill could make the leap up." 
When the call came to return 10 the senior 
lootball side at the start of 2005, it was certain 
that Webster would be going back as captain 
after his club's Tipp SFC win the winter 
belore. 
But lale intervened and instead, he took 
advantage of an unexpecled call-up from Ken 
Hogan to Join the county semor hurling team. 
Very few from outside Mld·Tipperary had even 
heard of him and during the league, not many 
supporters warmed to him immediately. 
He was tall and lanky, it appeared that he had 
great hands but very few were convinced 01 
his hurling ability. There were even some cat
calls when he missed scoring chances like an 
open goal against Clare in the early stages of 
the league, it could be said that Webster was 
the Peter Crouch 01 hurling but the man 
himself ignored it all. 

"Well, my first start against Down was a shaky 
one; he admitted. 
"We didn't do too well at all and there were a 
few nerves near the end. 
"Bul I knew that Ken, in lalrness to him, had 
me in mind for the long haul and he was not 
90ing to get swayed by people ill had one or 

= 

two bad games in the 
League; Webster 
recalled. 
"Sure, I 
some people were 
saying or thinking 
about me and I must 
admit Ihat playing 
hurling lor Tipp 
changed my life a little, 
in thai people always 
had a remark for you il 
they passed on 
street, but there was 
big leel-good factor 
the end of the day 
thai saw me through." 
There may have been 
cat·calls during the 
league but by the end 
of the Championship, 
the only shouts to 
Webster were for an 
encore. 
He ended the campaign with an All-Star 
nomination and a place on Ihe Munster 
Railway Cup team. 
Along the way, he destroyed Brian Lohan 10 a 
manner that few full forwards before him ever 
achieved and that day in limerick, he attained 
a cult following from the terraces With hiS 'in 
your lace' duel with the Clare legend. 

After that game, he gave an interview to the 
media which showed a confiden! young man 
reveling in a tussle With one of the game's all
time greats and living to tell the tell. And by 
God, did Ile enjoy itl 
"Ah, we had a fair bit 01 a chat between the 
two 01 us alright," he laughed. 
"But you will always gel that in games. 
illat was a big day lor me, I suppose, 
marking him but I juS! tried to get to the first 
few balls and see could I make an impact. 
"During the league, I had only sort of got to 
know Lohan as a hurler and !he same goes 
for Diarmuid O'Sullivan Irom Cork as well. 
"This was the real thing. When the first few 
balls came into me, I s!arted to do Ok and 
then I knew I could handle the day. 
"It worked out great for me, I did fine and set 
one or two scores up as well." 
In fact, he had a hand in 2·5 01 TIpp's tally that 
afternoon and wenl onlo play well against 
Cork in the Munster final , caUSing huge 
trouble lor O'Sullivan in the process, 

especially in the second half. 
Against Galway, Webster was simply on fire 
and Shane Cavanagh had to be moved Irom 
full back to centre back after only 20 minutes. 
While Tony Og Regan coped better With 
Webster, It was clear in the second half that 
the supply of ball gOlOg IOtO him had been cui 
011. 
And Tipp suffered as a result . After they 
trooped 011 to a dismal beallng, II was clear to 
all and sundry that the big Loughmore man 
had become Tipp's central component of their 
game - plan - even Eom Kelly opted to pass 
10 him at one stage, rather than going lor his 
own score. 
It was qUite a turnaround from the player who 
had started the league and Webster could yet 
prove to be Ken Hogan's greatest legacy. 
"Ah yeah, but I'll never forget the heartbreak in 
the TIpp dressing room after that Galway 
game; he sighs. 
"And at the end 01 the day, we won nothing 
and I suppose the players would be aware 
that we have lost games in the recent past 
that we could have won. 
"I stili only feel that it 's a small thing holding us 
back and I would be very sure that this team 
could WIO an AII· lreland medal. 
"Hopefully that Will Change this year and if I 
get a calilrom Babs, I will be waiting 
"This was a great season for me. To get an All 
Star nomination was brilliant as well because 
my father got one in the pas! for football but It 
will be better if we can get silverware next 
year. if I'm involved." 

There seems little doubt that he will be in the 
thick of il and Babs could possibly turn thiS 
chap into !he new Cormac Bonnar. 
He certainly has all the ingredients - the heart 
01 a lion, a great paw, plenty of confidence 
and an ability 10 bring others into !he game." 
"Well, the ball alley is a place' have viSited for 
the past year or two and that's where my 
hurling Will develop as well , please God ; the 
affable Webster said. 
The ball alley, the gym and the roads around 
Loughmore - !hese are the places where a 
young man graduated from his club after 
years of trylOg and developed into one 01 the 
finest players in the county. 
If there was silverware on !he table thiS 
Chflstmas, Spielberg ~uld surely have come 
to!own. 
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Complete Building Services 
New Houses 
Extensions 

Domestic & Commercial 

"We build to your specifications" 

050543320 
0876025047 

Usmacken, RQ~c< .. a, 

Co. Tipperary 

JOE O'REGAN PLUMBING 
Bohermore, Casher. 

Domestic · Commercial - Industrial Plumbing 
Installation· Maintenance . Repair 

Quotations without obligation 

Telephone: 062 61432 

Best Wishes to Tipperary footballers 
on winning the Tommy Murphy Cup 

Full range of compreuor5, 
Mige Arc Welders, 

Boosler PackS,Air Gt.ms, 
Air Tools, 

Automatic Gr,,,W Guru . 
Drills, Hydrau lic Preu u . 

Socket" Spanners 
KOBA S .. Uerles for Cars. 

Tractor$, Trucks. 
l awnmowers 

~CastroL I 
• 

Castrol - Alpha 
Duckhams 

Range of Lube Oils, 
Grease Detergents 

Trade Enquiries Welcome 
Van Delivery Service 

Tel:06277100 
Fax: 062 77070 

Mobile: 087 9817994 

Joseph Nolan & Co. Solicitors 

lIoll"~ Bu}ing and Selling, Lea .. e .. 

Wills & Probate 

Family Law 

Claim .. 

52 Queen Street, Clonmel 
I'hone: 052 25288 

Fax: 052 25271 

Email: joe(njw.ephnolan.ie 
Web: """.~phnoIaD.ie 

John Doheny 
Plastering Contrsctor 

SpecIalists In all types of 
Internal & external plastering 

Domestic - Commercial 

Clonme/. npperary 

Tel : 05266579 

Mob: 086 3200303 



-;~~;~r~~~~UI~21 Hurling Team 2005 Munster Finalists 
Front VR: Gerry Kennedy, McGrath, Wayne Cully. Gonar O 'Brien, Patrick McCormack, 

Jonathan O 'Dwyer, Brendan Hanley, Pat Shortt, Richie Ruth, Trevor Ivars. 
Back VR: Martin Treacy, Michael Bergin, Paul Collins, Francis Devanney, Tommy Collins, 

Ryan O 'Dwyer, Tony Scroope, Tommy Fitzgerald, Niall Teehan, Darragh Egan, Gonar O 'Mahony, 
Willie Ryan, Oara Hickey, Danny O 'Hanlon, Paddy Stapleton. 

Front VR: Jody Ryan, Pa Joe Troy, David Patterson, Kieran McGrath, Joey McLoughney, 
Brendan Maher, Gearoid Ryan, Michael Heelan, Paudie Hayes, John Ryan. 

Middle Row VR: Brian Moran, Danny Hanlon, Thomas Stapleton, Niall Bergin, Pa Bourke, 
Timmy Dalton,Martin Walsh . 

Back VR: Phillip Ivars, Kevin Lanigan, Ray McLoughney, Eddie Costelloe, Matthew Ryan, Sean 
Fitzgerald, Kieran Reade, Paul Fitzgerald, James Heffernan, Eric Woodlock. 
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JOHN YOUNG 
Plant Hire 

Plam Hire 

Comrac/or 

Road Making 

Landscaping 

Car Parks and Drainage 

Hulll!~h; flo Tipl'tmn GA.I !OIM 

Lalleragh. Nenagh 
0872588563 

06726070 

Kiely's 
:!:! ,\ L llll ~111'('t. T IPPI'I .. 11'\ 

Phone: 062 51239 

:-;ky '1'\' , Big :-;ITI'I'tl 

.\ll :-;)l01'l~ 

Ih'lll'iou~ Homl' CookIng 

Fr('~h Food S('ry('d Dntly 

Bak('l'~ :\igh{ Club Saturday and Sllnda~' 

Lin' \Ill~il' En'l'.\" \V"l'k(,lld 

Bu~ TOlll'~ C,,{('n,d For 

Best Wishes to Tipperary 2006 

.Wlnst:on 
BUILDERS LTD. 

HOUSES 

EXTENSIONS 

RENO VA TIONS 
ROOFS 

ALl. BUILDING WORKS 

Best Wishes to Tipperary GAA 2006 from 

~~ 
Painting & Decorating Contractor 

Commercial & Domestic 

22 Catha! Brugha Street. Cashel 

Telephone: 062 61426 • Mobile: 087 4180836 

\lost ... """ L<> Tipponry OAA ror 2006 

LIAM O'SULLIVAN SPAR 

MAIN STREET, GOLDEN 
OPEN 8 TILL LATE 

TELEPHONE 062 72183 

Newsagent 
Gas 

lottery 

SPAR 

Fresh Bread & Pastries Baked Daily 
Hot Snacks 

Tea 

Coffee 

Breakfast Rolls 

Cooked Chickens 

Fresh Sandwiches 
Free Delivery Service 



by Gerry Slevin 

A twenty-seven year link with the 
Munster Council ended appropriately on 
February 25th of this year. Appropriate 
because it was on February 25th 1978 
that FA SEAMUS GARDINER became 
the first public relations officer for any 
provincial 
council. 
The Borrisokane native first entered the 
council in 1973 as the representative of 
the colleges' council on that august 
body. Thirty years earlier his father, 
Seamus, had been elected GAA 
President, having earlier represented his 

!J adopted county of Tipperary - he hailed 
from Lisdoonvarna - on Munster 
Council before being elected vice 
chairman and then chairman. 
Fr Seamus was, therefore, returning to a 
scene, which his late father had graced 
so well . and he in turn would embark on 
a lengthy and productive period that 
really began in 1974 when the GAA had 

J set up its first Communications 
Committee in Croke Park. Fr Seamus 
represented Munster Council on it and 
in 1976 he became its chairman. 

Throughout the '70s and up to his 
appointment as PRO he had been very 
much involved in the production and 
development of match programmes for 
provincial finals, taking them to an 
unprecedented level of excellence in 
terms 01 content and quality. 
As the Association became more 

image-conscious it was no surprise thai 
the number of officers on the counCil 

Munster Convention in Killarney last 
February where he retired as PRO. of the 
Council. 

should be extended to include that of 
PRO. Fr Seamus was seen as he ideal 
appointee and in the West County HOlel, 
Ennis, just a shorl distance from where 
he was leaching in St Flannan's 
College, he was elected PRO in 1978. 
Strangely though, it took many years for 
the position of provincial council PRO to 
be officially recognised and placed on a 
par with all other positions of authority. 

Only in comparatively recent years has 
the post been recognised as to allow 
the holder to have a vote. 
Meanwhile, Fr Seamus continued to do 
tremendous work in dealing with all 
aspects of the position , his enthusiasm 
for the job and the rapport he had built 
up with the sports media, so vital in 
laying the groundwork for others to 
follow in other provinces. 
But of course Fr Seamus Gardiner's 
work for the GAA al administrative level 
has not been confined to public 
relations. As a member of Clare County 
Board for several years he was both 
PRO and Youth Officer and he also 
chaired the national Coiste na nOg 
committee and the Referees committee 
- both in Croke Park. He continues as 
spokesmen for the Referees Committee. 
In 1986 he chaired the committee that 
produced the Munster GAA Story, which 
was later updated to mark the Council 's 
centenary in 2001 . 
Ordained in Maynooth in 1961 Fr 
Seamus spent a short time on loan as a 
member of the teaching staff at St 
Joseph's College, Ballinasloe before 
being recalled to Killaloe diocese and 
his appointment to the staff at St 
Flannan's College, where he would 
remain until 1990, ending a very long 
period there, as President. 
Jerusalem then called for a year where 
he studied Scripture following which he 
was appointed PP in Roscrea, moving 
to Portroe in 1998 where he continues 
to 

r---------- --------------------, minister. 
In his own hurling days, which of 
necessity had to end when he was 
ordained, he won a Harty Cup medal 
with St Flannan's in 1954, a team that 
included his great friend and fellow 
Munster Council oHicial , Donie Nealon, 
who stepped down as secretary in 
2004, having been elected just a few 
months before Fr Seamus' own election. 
He also hurled in all grades with 
Borrisokane and he formed a very 
successful partnership with Bishop 
Willie Walsh in coaching several St 
Flannan's teams to provincial and All 
Ireland honours. 
Tributes paid to Fr Seamus when he 
stepped down at the convention in 
Killarney in February, showed the regard 
there was for the man and for the 
manner in which he had exercised his 
duties over such a long time. He indeed 
set a benchmark that that all pretenders 
to the position of PRO at whatever level 
would do well to emulate. 
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II 
TIPPERARY 
SUPPORTERS 
CLUB 
TWENTY 
YEARSIN 
EXISTENCE 
l3y Gerry Ryan. PRO 

The Tipperary Supporters Club has become 
part ofTippcmry's GAA Story. II's a nice 
recognition of what Ihe club has contributed to 
Tipperary hurling. 
In Ihe latest history of Tipp GAA covering the 
years from 1985 to 2004 a chapler chronicles 
the Supporters Club from its inception 111 1986 
Iodate. 
The chapter recalled Ihal 111111311)' Supporters 
Ctubs were regarded .... ith much suspicion in 
Ihe GAA. At the AGM of the Supporters Club 
in 1992.Tommy Barrett the fonner long 
scrving County Board Secretary said 'The 
concept of a Supporters Club was a strange 
phenomenon. The GAA is conservative: so am 
I. Rumours in other counties had not helped 
the image of Supporters Clubs bUI I am happy 
in Tipperary's case. The money has been spent 
wisely,' 
OUT 10th AGM back in 1997 was described as 
a milestone in our progress by our then 
clHlinllllll, John rnglish. He recalled how a 
small number of people spcarhe,lded by Babs 
Keating got together ten years previously to 
launch a new concept. 
John recalled how he hud been involved in one 
way or another over those imtlalten years. I Ie 
said in hisehainn:m's address: 'I h:l\e tx:en 

privileged to work with a great cOllllllinee. I 
think of such names as Kiernn O'Mearol, 
chainnan before me, and before him George 
Kinane, first ehainnan and others such as John 
McGrath, Michael Berkery, John Lynch. Jim 
Buckley, MIchael Maher, Louis I'it7gemld, 
Michael Riordan and many others "ho gave of 
their time [0 push and dri\'e the Supporters 
Club.' 
Our 13th AGM held in February 2000 was 
noteworthy for the fact that it markcd the 
awarding of honorary life membership to 
Tommy Barrell. It marked the occasion of 

Tommy retiring as County Secretary atler 37 ~::~~~;;;;;;;; 
years.A special presentation was made to Club being presented to T 
Tommy on behalf of the Supporters Club by Hur/ing Panel. Pic/ure L to Tom Kennedy 
Babs Keating and they ooth recouuted in (Coach Tipperary UII6 Team), Donie 
humorous speeches the ups and downs of their Shanahan (County Tipperary Board 

I
. h' . Chairman), Padraig Maher (Tipperarv U/16 

re a[lons Ip since the beginning of the .~ 

r 
_________________ "..;anel), JC Ryan (Chairman County Tipperaf'j 

JC Ryan Chairman of Tipperary Bard na nOg 
presen/ing members of the Tipperary U/16 
Football Panel with PbIo Shifts sponSQf6d by 
Tipperary Supporters Club 

Supporters Club, which was also the beginning 
of Babs first managerial role with Tippcmry. 
At OUT next AGM in 2001 honorary life 
membership was bestowed on Babs, the man 
who began it all baek in 1986 in the Royal 
Ilotel.Tippcrary Town thcn owncd by Andy 
Lacey, hilllself a founder commince 
member.Andy is still as active today 20 years 
later. 
There arc five officcrs and a cOmmiUt'C who 
arc elected annually at AGM. 
The first ehainnan was George K inane from 
Dorrisoleigh and his successors were Kiertm 

O'Mearn.(Nenagh), John 
Fnglish,(Ann3Carthy). Louis 
rit:zgemld,(Cappawhite), Denis 
Finn(llolycross) and our current 
ehaimmn Ger Ryan from 
Templederry. 
Secretaries ha\c been Deni~ 
O'Connor(Ncnagh), John English, 
Conor Davitt (Cashcl), Denis linn, 
Gcr Ryan, James O'llanrolhan( ripp 
Town) and Pat Creed of Burneourt, 
our current Secretary. 

Bord na nOg). 

The eurrcnt committee o f the club is John 
Coman, James Donovan, Andy Ellard, Jobl 
English, Nicholas EngliSh, Dcnis Finn, 
Matt Glceson, Andy Lacey, Tom Maxwell 
Martin McKeogh. Jerry Moynihan, Ailbc 
O·Connell. John Ryan, Noel Ryan, Don 
O'Mahony, Kieran O'Meara, Simon Ryan. 
Joe Tuohy and Frank Ward. 
Thc Supportcrs Club has grown over the 
past 20 years and it has now contribuK-d 
ncarly € I.Smillion to TipPerary hurling. 
We look forward now with optimism to til: 
year ahead as !labs once again returns to 
the helm in Tipperary. 

The national press has said he is risking his 
reputation of past achievements by doing so. 
I would be of the opinion that Dabs decision
rcturn only enhances his wonderful reputati()\1 
~till further. 
J would also say its a wonderful and most 
prai~eworlhy decision on behalf of the count) 
board. 
Tipper<lry now need a leader lUld the county 
board have appointed a man with proven 
leadership qualities. 
lie has Ihe charisma and the intelligence as 
wcll as the ruthlessness to make tough 
decisions and to stand by them. 
lIis pre\ious record as Tippcmry manager i, 
worth remcmbering. Tippernry played 26 
championsh1p games won 17 los[ only 6 and 
we had 3 dmws. 
I suppose wc will ne\'er forget Killarney in 
1987 "hen Tipperary regained the Munster 
crown aller a lapse of 16 yea!"'; and Richard 
Stakelum proclamed 'The ramine is o\cr' 
It is too well I remember that 'ramine' and 
more cspccially thc 10 years between '73 auJ 
'83 when Tipperary failed to win one singlc 
championship game. 
The return of Dab, has our county on a high 
again with expectation and within the 
Supporters Club there is a rejuvenated spirit!' 
putlhe resources behind !labs,his fellow 
seleeto!"'; Tom Barry and John Leahy. 

Denis Floyd Chairman of the Coaching and Games 
Development Committee presenlrng members of the 
Tipperary U/I6 Football Panel with tops sponsored by 
Tipperary Coaching and Games Development 
Committee. 

The treasurer of the County Board is 
automatically treasurcr or the 
Supporte!"'; Club. The Administmti\'e 
role of Assistant Trea~urcr has bcen 
held by Don O'Mahony (Dundrum), 
Conor D:lVitt, Brendan Sheridan 
(l3oherlahan), Ger Ryan and 
currently by Jamcs O'Hanrahan. 

Membership Ollicer & PRO is Gerry 
Ryan from Templederry who has been 
.such sinec this was establi~hed as an 
officer position in 1998. 

The source of support which is available to 
every Tipp fan is 10 become a member of the 
Supporters Club and we arc now making 
available a sJ)(.'Cial Tippemry Supporters golf 
cap, .... hieh will be unique and hugely popular 
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SEAMUS McCARTHY 
by M.icheal O'Meara 

Born in Sansha in 1954 and educated in 
the local National School and the Abbey 
C.B.S. in Tipperary, it was only natural 
that Seamus McCarthy would become 
involved in the GAA from his early years 
as his grandfather was a founder 
member of the Gallee Rovers club, 
whilst his late father Eddie was a long 
time player, secretary and administralOr 
of that club. It is a mailer of pride to 
the McCarthy clan that members of the 
family have played leading roles in all of 
the five cou nt y senio r foo tball 
championships won by Galtee Rovers, 
Eddie having played in the first twO 
Successfu l sides whilst Seamus and his 
brothers Michael and Eamonn all 
played on the three other winning 
teams. 

His family '\I)art, Seamus acknowledges 
the inspiration and influence that men 
like John Moloney. Jim O'Connor, Larry 
Quinn, Jim Byron and Mattie Nugent 
have had on his ca reer. Seamus has 
specia l memories of the club's COUnly 
under-21 success of 1975 and of his first 
appearance on the county senior 
fOotball team, when he replaced the 
injured 'Babs' Keating in the Munster 
championship tie against Clare in 1974. 
Having given great service to the county 
as a player and being always interested 
in coaching he became involved with 
the county minor team in 1982. The 
minors were defeated by Cork in the 
Munster final of 1983 but weill on to 
score a never 10 be forgotten success 
over Kerry in the Munster final of 1984 
before losing to Dublin in the All
lreland final. Graduating to the under 
21 grade, Seamus remembers the ill luck 
which dogged the teams of 1985, 1986 
and 1987 which lost all three Munste.· 
final s by a single point to teams that all 
went on to win the All Ireland. 
His tr<ln sfer to the Mallow branch of the 
Bank of Ireland ruled him out of the 
inter-cou nty scene for a few years before 
he returned as senior manager in 1992. 
He recalls the Munster final of 1993 as a 
great occasion and has divided 
memories of the county's tremendous 
performance in the final of '94 the year 
of the 'Foley affair'. Seamus was again 
manager when the All Ireland 'B' title 
was won in 1996 whilst the success of 
the county's junior side, which he also 
managed, in the Al l-Ireland final of 1998 
also holds special memories. 
Among the many honours bestowed on 
him throughout his career were the TiPI) 
Person of the Year Award in 1984, his 
seIeetion on the West Tipperary Team of 
the Millennium, a Manager of the 

Month Award in 1984, Munster Council 
Manager of the Year, 1998, a Canon 
Hayes Award. and two Cidona awards as 
Player of the Year for 1981 and in later 
years as Spons Executive. His most 
recent achievement is, of course, his 
return to Tippera ry football 
management 111 2005 and his 
masterminding of the county's success 
in the Tommy Murphy Cup. 

M.O'M. Of all your successes with 
Tipperary foo tball teams which one 
gave you most satisfaction? 
S.McC. - I would find it very hard to 
split the Munster minor final win of 
1984, the junior All-Ireland of 1998 and 
the Tommy Murphy Cup success not 
forgetting the Munster senior final 
appearances. Each of the three victories 
had their own significance hut all the 
elements consl)ired to make the Tommy 
Murphy Cup win special - the Croke 
Park setting, the huge crowd, the TV 
coverage etc. all enhanced our viclOry. 
11.1.0'10.1. - How difficult was it for you to 
take over as manager of the team 
following the failur"e to field against 
Fermanagh in 2004 ? 
S.McC.- I felt at the time that I had my 
time done in the position and I saw my 
future in the underage sector but 
circumstances and pressure from 
colleagues persuaded me. In the end it 
was not a difficult decision, as I confess 
to having an incredible loyalty to the 
county. 

M.O'M. How do YOll now see 
Tipperary's football future and how long 
do you intend to remain as manager? 
S.McC.- My long term plans have not 
changed. As regards the team the 
ambition now must be to go forward. 
We must not forget that we failed to win 
a game in last year's league. Our plan 
and ambition mUSt be to win the 
Munster championship but with young 
players now coming on board they must 
firs t be exposed 10 the National League 
and McGrath Cup games. I would not 
wish to raise expectations to an 
inaccessible level but we are always 
capable of producing top players and we 
must always be optimistic. 
M.O'M. - Do you think that the 
provincial championships are at risk 
and how close do you think we are to an 
open draw for the All-Ireland? 
S.McC. - Lots of factors such as 
sponsorship etc. can affect t.he future 
but I am a traditionalist and I feel that 
the re is a special air of romance about 
the Munster championship. However, it 
/lIay well be that the (h.y will come when 
the provincial and All Ireland 
championships will be separate. 
M.O'M. - Your views on the dual inter-

county player? 
S.McC .. The dual inter-county player 
can on ly be successful with the 
coopera tion of the two management 
teams and the player. I see no issue at 
underage level. 
To be a dual player today requires a lot 
of courage from the player and a lot of 
cooperation and flexibility with 
managements. I feel strongly, however, 
that no player should be IOld what to 
play or what not to play. That decision 
should be solely for the player to make. 
M.O'M - Ilow do you rate Tipperary club 
football al present? 
S.McC.- The SUlndard has certainly gone 
down perhaps for the reason that 
society and priorities have changed. 
Personal preparation for games has a lso 
changed and I feel that in other 
coulllies clubs and players train harder. 
We are still producing class players, 
ho\\ever, and Peter Lambert and Declan 
Browne are recent examples of what can 
be done. Professional thinking and 
preparation is also a necessity. 
M.O'M. - Is the increase in inter-county 
activity having an adverse affect on the 
clubs? 
S.McC.- Yes club championships are 
being held up because of illler- county 
games. We should try to finish the 
inter-county schedule a month earlier to 
assist the clubs and free Sundays should 
be ruled out. 

M.O'M.- Are you satisfied with the level 
of support for football in Tipperary? 
S.McC.- There is a hardcore of support 
for football and a lot of good will in the 
counl y toW".trds the game. There needs 
to be an incentive for the public to come 
on board however and in this regard the 
team has a responsibility to perform to 
the best of their ability and give value to 
patrons. I have always found support 
for the team to be good even in unlikely 
areas. 

M.O'M. - Your views on the Compromi:-;e 
Rule series? 
S.McC.- Everyone likes to have an 
avenue to international participation 
but what we saw recelllly in the second 
game in Australia was a disgrace. It 
showcased almost everything that we 
are trying to eliminate from our games. 
I feel that there is a bigger issue here 
than the presentation of the cup. If we 
are seen to be promoting that type of 
cafry·on away, and outlawing it at horne 
there is no consistency. I am not sure 
about the future of the series and I 
would not look forward to a future 
continuation of what was seen in the 
last game. 
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The Square, Cahir 

Luxury Bar & Restaurant 

Dinner & A La Carte Menu 
Served Until IO.30pm 

Luneh 12to3pm 

Parties & Functions 
Catered For 

Tel: 05241247 
Fax: 052 42638 

Best Wishes 10 Tipperary GAA 2006 

MARY TIERNEY 
PHYSICAL THERAPIST, REMEDIAL MASSAGE 

AND SPORTS INJURY THERAPIST 

Ashgrove, Terryglass, Co. Tipperary 
Tel: 067 22270 

Mobile: 087 2635024 

~ )t 
Treatments for: 

o Sports Injuries (Old & new) • Joint Sprain & Strain 

• Muscle Imbalance • Frozen Shoulder • Postural Stress 

• Sciatica • Tennis Elbow • Whiplash • Sacroiliac Joint Sprain 

• TOG Gail Scan Assessments 

Member of !he tnsh AssoaaIJon 01 Physical Thefapists 

Best Wishes to Tipperary GAA for 2006 

THE MAN'S SHOP 
Men & Boys Wear Specialists 

Suit$ & Jackets for all occasions 

Always in stock, 0 selection of quality jeans, 
casual slacks, sweat·shirts, shim & knitwear 

Lovely selection of footwear from the Blackthorn & Podder range 

Dress Hire 

:

iil;::::;3 l0rge Size Menswear Avoiloble Here 
Wrangler 
Ookmon 
80ile)'$ 
Mogee 

Vestre Suits 

9 Ma in Street, Cashel, 062 6 1309 

Martin Browne 
Auctioneer & Valuer 

The Green, Cashel, Co. Tipperary 

Phone: 062 61325 • Fax: 062 63069 

Mobile: 087 2566150 

Limetree Developments Ltd. 
The Green, Cashel, Co. Tipperary 

Phone: 062 61325 • Fax: 062 63069 

Mobile: 087 2566150 

Developers of Quality Homes 



team 
victories(bolh were team mates on the 

team with their trophies in New New York after th8lr 
Minor Hurling side of 1996),seen here with John Madden Lorrha. 

The Dream Team in New York with the Tommy Murphy Cup and The 
Diaspora Perpetual Trophy.left to righl,John OWens, Jim Healy,Declan 
Browne Captain,Seamus McCarthy Manager and Colm O'Flaherty. 

Killenau/e natIVe Ambrose O·Connell with Noel Hickey,Gortnahoe 
incoming Treasurer of Tipperarymens Association and Liam Gleeson 

Sean Treacys at the Football game in New York. 
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Included are,Michael Kennedy(Toomevara) selector and Donncha O'Owyer(Borrisoleigh) selector at front and Theresa Crowe at back with 
Tipperary Hurlers,inclueJing;Tom Foy LoughmoreJC,Bonny Kennedy ClonoultylR Gaptain, Tomas O'Meara Toomevara, Tom Moylan 

Newport,David Loughnane Roscrea,Michael Maher Roscrea,John Madden Lorrha and Kevin Kennedy Toomevara with some New York TippS 
and Tadhg Healy,Cork, 

New York SH Captain Bonny Kennedy (Clonoulty Rossmore) after 
receiving the Eddie Burke Cup from Nicky Brennan President Elect 

GAA, on right, and on left is Liam Mulvihill, also in the centre is 
Theresa Crowe (Thurles). 
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Johnny Murplly.(Cashel)incoming President of the Tipperary 
Association in New York makes a presentation to Seamus McCarth/ 



group at ~:;~;~~~~:~::~~~:~~~:~~:~:~ McCarthy,Dec/an B;~wne.John 

Shanahan,UR;Eddie Hogan.Keith Ly,wh,W,'1Ii9 
Grace of Ihe Silvermines. 

The Wests awake m New York with former Tipperary foolbB/i8; 
Eoin O'Sullivan,Gal/ee Aovers with Seamus McCarthy and former 

Tipperary slar goalkeeper Donal O'Brien,Kickhams on right 

Front URJohn OwenS,Colm Q'F/aherry,Sean Collum,Benny Hahessy,Damien O'Brien,Brian Mulvlhill,Niall Sheehan,Dec/an Browne,Aidan 
FoIey.Niall Curran, Paddy Flaherty,Paul Cahill,Jlm Hea/y,Michael Lynagh. 

Back UR:Uam England Fergal O'callaghan,Eamon Hanrahan.Niall Fitzgerald,Brian LaceY,Aldan Fitzgerald,Paul Fitzgerald,Kevin 
Mulryan,8enny Hickey,Cian Maher Robbie Costigan,Stephen Murphy,Petor King,Brian Enright,Seamus McCarthy. 
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Esr: 1838 

North Tipperary 's leading newspaper 
ABC ('I "fill//) 

Ring us today for a competitive price for all your printing requirements. 

Full Colour Printing 

Specialising in Match Programmes for all Games 

13 SUMMERHILL, NENAGH, CO. TIPPERARY 

Tel: (067) 31214· Fax (067) 33401 • ISDN: (067) 50050 
Emai l: in fo@ nenaghguardian.ie · www.nenagh-guardian.ie 



TIPPERARY FOOTBALL 2005 

Conventio n : 
This year's convenllon look place on Tuesday 14th December in the 
Anner Hotel Thurles and was very well attended with the total number 
of delegates being 181 . 
U saw the end of an era with the retirement of Michael Frawley as 
chairman and Hugh Kennedy as P.R.O_ln his last address as chairman 
Michael thanked everyone that was associated with the Football Board 
during his six year tenure and he paid a personal tribute to Hugh 
Kennedy 10 whom he referred to as °Mr Football". There were many 
glowing Iributes paid to Michael and among those who spoke was 
Emily club chair person, Antoinette Cunningham, who spoke of 
Michael's very strong commitment to his club through the years. Others 
to pay tribute were Larry O'Connor (Thurles Sarsfields), Michael Power 
(MunSler CounCil Rep). Mlck Burns (Lattin - Cullen) and The Friends 
of Tipperary Football. 
Following two votes Pete Savage was elected as the new chairman 
and Jonathan Cullen was elected 10 Ihe position of P.R.O. Noel Morris 
(Borrisokane) was elecled unopposed to the poSition of vice-chairman, 
while Eddie Lonergan was also 
re-elected as secretary. The five members of the management 
committee will be announced at a later date. 
NalionalLeague & McGrath Cup 
Activities commenced on January 16th wilen we played Kerry in 
Clonrnelln the McGrath Cup . Tipperary emerged victorious on a score 
of 1 - 10toO - OS. 

Tipperary fined out as follows; 
Brian Enright. Daml6n Byrne, Mall Curran. Peler King, Pa Morrissey, 
Niall Fitzgearld, Robbie Costigan, Kevin Mulryan, Eamon Hanrahan, 
Aidan Fitzgearld, Fergal 0 Callaghan. Paul Cahill, John Shanahan, 
Declan Browne, Damien 0 Brien. 
Subs: Uam England For Damien 0 Brien, Sean Collum For Mall 
Fitzgearld 
Benny Hahessy For Robbie Costigan. Tony Doyle For Paul Cahill. 

Tipperary's next game was once again in the McGrath Cup where this 
time they played C.I.T again in Clonmel but unfortunately were well 
beaten on a score line 01 0-0510 1-10 

Tipperary lined out 8S follows: 
Brian Enright, Damien Byrne. Niall Curran, Peter King, Pa Morrissey, 
Robbie Costigan, Benny Hahessy, Kevin Mulryan. Eamon Hanrahan. 
Aidan Fitzgearld, Uam England, Paul Cahill, John Shanahan, FergalO 
Callaghan, Damien 0 Brien. 
Subs: Padralg Foley For John Shanahan. MIChael Webster For Damien 
OBrien 
Tony Doyle For Liam England. Sean Collum For Fergal 0 Callaghan. 

National League: 
Unlike 2004 when Tipperary picked up 9 points oul 01 14, the National 
League campaign 01 2005 proved very unsuccesslul, with no points 
to show when all the group games were played. ThiS been said 
Tipperary did play some good football but Ihe overall fitness of the 
ptayers meant that they begun to tire in the final quarter of each game 
allOWing the opposition to take the imitative and forge victories over 
Tipperary. 

The results were as follows: 

06/02105 Cavan Ardfinnan 0-05/1-10 

13102105 Waterford Dungarvan 0-04/0-06 

06103105 Meath Clonmel 1-07/0-14 

13103105 Louth Drogheda 1-09/1-15 

20103105 Wicklow Aughrim 1-0610-11 

26103105 Antrim Clonmel 1-07/ 1-18 

03104/04 Derry Ballinascreen 0-0211-26 

By Jonathan Culle 

Tipperary lined oul as follows In each game: 

Cavan Waterford Meath Louth Wid dow Antrim Derry 

Brian Ennght I 

Benny Hahessy 7 7 

Niall Curran 3 3 3 3 3 3 
Peter King , , , , , , , 
Oamien Byrne 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 
Robbie Costigan 6 6 5 7 7 
liam England " Kevin Mulryan , 12 " " " " " Declan Browne " " 15 15 

Pa Morrissey 5 5 5 5 5 5 
Ian Barnes 13 13 13 
Aidan Fitzgerald 10 1O 
Damian O'Brien 15 
Niall Kelly 3 

Glen BurKe " 15 1O 1O 1O 1O 
David Byrne 13 13 13 13 
Paul Fitzgerald 

Paul CaM 12 12 12 15 15 

John Shanahan 15 " 1O 
Brian Lacey , 6 6 6 6 6 
Cian Maher 7 7 7 

Paul O'Mahoney 

Eamon Hanrahan 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 
Niall Fitzgerald , 
Fergal O'Caliaghan , , , , 
Padraigh Foley " " 12 12 
Benny Hickey " Stephen Murphy 12 " 
Subs V Cavan: 
Brian Lacey for Kevin Mulryan, liam England for John Shanahan, 
Paddy O'Flaherty for Pa Morrissey, Sean Collum for Peter King, Niall 
Kelly for Niall Curran 
Subs V Waterford: 
Michael Webster for Robbie Costigan, Padraigh Foley for Aidan 
Fitzgearld, Benny Hid<ey for Glen Bourke, Paddy 0 Flaherty for liam 
England 

Subs V Meath : 
Kevin Mulryan for Eamon Hanrahan. Benny Hahessy IOf Niall Curran 
Sean Collum lor Brian Lacey, Benny Hickey for David Byrne, Paddy ci 
Flaherty for Benny Hahessy. John Shanahan for Padraigh FOley 
Subs V Louth: 
Benny Hickey lor Deelan Browne, Niall Fitzgearld for Fergal 0 
Callaghan, Ian Barnes for David Byrne. John Shanahan for Padralgh 
Foley, Niall Kelly for Niall Curran 

Subs V Wicklow: 
Stephen Murphy I~r Padraigh FOley. Sean Collum for Niall Fitzgearld, 
Ian Barnes for Kevin Mulryan 

Subs V Antrim: 
Ian Browne lor Paul Fitzgearld. Benny Hahessy for Niall Kelly, Uam 
England for . David Byrne, Padraigh Foley lor Niall Fitzgearld , Sean 
Collum for Llam England, Paddy 0 Flaherty lor Pa Morrissey. Damian 
a Brien for Paddy 0 Flaherty 

Subs V Derry: 
Mark Peters lor Niall Fitzgearld, Hugh Coughlan for Ian Barnes. Paul 
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Best Wishes to Shannon Rovers 

and Tipperary GAA for 2006 

McLoughney 
Fencing Systems 
Meadowbrook, Baflindeny, Nenagh, Co. Tipperary 

06722143/0879083220 

• P<osI& Rail 

• "',m,,,,,," ''''''''u,",.' Fencing 

I. L""",e8","O Service Available 

Michael 
Fahey 

Full Tree Harvesting 

Tree Topping Care Services 

Chipping & Grinding of Root.8 

Full Insurance & Equipment 

Rahinch Littleton Thurles 

Tel: 0504 44541 
Mobile: 087 2712967 

Best Wishes to Tipperary GAA 2006 from 

MICHAEL MOONEY 
Consulting & Planning Engineers 

TellFax: 062 62855 
29 Main Sireet, Cashel 

MICHAEL GAYSON 
Heating & Plumbing Contractor 

Oil , Gas & Solid Fuel Installations 

\ 

( 

\ 
F 

011 Burner Service 

Cookers & 011 Stoves • 

Site Preparations 
Foundations 

Subnoors 
Drainage 

Footpaths 
Underground Services 

Septic Tank Installation 

I 
1 

Installation & Service I 



Brennan tor John Shanahan, Michaellynagh tor Damian 0 Brien 
The scorers in each league game were as tollows: 

CavanWaterlordMealhlouthWi(:k1ow Antrim Derry 

Browne ()'02 

Fitzgerald "-Fo~ Kevin Mulryan 

0.0' 
(),O' 

I O'Callaghan 

lacey 

Byrne (),O' , ByrneCurr8n 

0-01 ().03 

()'OI 1-02 

0,02 

(),O' 

().02 '.0' 
0.0' 

().O' ()'OI 

0-02 o-ot 0-01 

()'02 

0.0' 
0-02 

0-01 

O-Ot 

0-01 0-01 

(),O' 

0-01 0-01 

0-01 

Templemore Jewellers Face In The Crowd: 
.. This year a new initiative was launched In association With Templemore 

Jewellers to try and encourage more supporters to come along and 
support Tipperary senior footballers in their home games, For each of 
the games there was a very attractive his or hers watch up for grabs, 
During each game our photographer would cast his lens through the 
attendance and whoever's picture was published in the local papers 
the following week would receive the prize, All the watches were 
presented to the winners In Hayes Hotel after the final game in the 
league, It is hoped that a Similar competition will be run in the coming 
year. 

Championship 
We were drawn against Kerry, defending All Ireland champions in the 
Bank of Ireland Munster championship and the game was played at 
Semple Stadium on May 29th. We were beaten by 2·22 to 0-13 

Tipperary lineout 8nd scorers: Paul Fitzgerald, Damien Byrne Niall 
Curran Peter King, Pa Morrissey (0·1) Brian Lacey Robbie Costigan, 
Kevin Mulryan (0-1) Fergal O'Callaghan (0-1), Glen Burke Liam 

IS England Paul Cahill, Brian Mulvihill Declan Browne (C) (0-9) Benny 
Hickey (0-1) 

SUBS: Niall Fitzgerald for Glen Burke, Damian O'Brien for Paul Cahill, 
Eamon Hanrahan for Liam England, Brian Enright. Cian Maher, Niall 
Kelly. Stephen Murphy. Sean Collum, Michael Lynagh, Padraig Foley. 
John Shanahan, Benny Hahessy. Paddy O'Flaherly. Mark Peters, 
DaVid Byrne, Niall Sheehan 

FollOWing this defeat Tipperary drew Westmeath in the All-Ireland 
qualifiers. The game was fi)(ed for June 18th in Semple Stadium. This 
was an absolutely fantastic game of football that saw Tipperary take 
the game to their opposition right from the beginning and in the end 
were hugely unlucky to be pipped at the post by a single pOint. 

Tipperary Lineout and Scorers: Paul Fitzgerald, Damien Byrne Niall 
Curran Peter King. Pa Morrissey «().1) Brian Lacey Robbie Costigan, 
Kevin Mulryan «(). I) Fargel O'Callaghan 
Glen Burke «()'I) Liam England Cian Maher, Brian Mulvihill (a-I) 
Declan Browne (C) (1-2) Benny HICkey (0-2) 

SUBS: Damian O'Brien for Liam England, Niall Fitzgerald for Kevin 
Mulryan, Brian Enright, Niall Kelly, Stephen Murphy, Sean Collum, 
Michael Lynagh, John Shanahan, Benny Hahessy, Mark Peters, 
David Byrne, Niall Sheehan 

Tommy Murphy Cup 
After the agonising defeat by Westmeath in the All Ireland qualifiers the 
last remaining competition lor the senior footballers was the Tommy 
Murphy Cup competilion. The first round of this competition pitted 
Tipperary againstleitrim in a game that took place in Semple Stadium 
on July 16th, This was a hugely entertaining game and a game that 
was to be a huge turning point for the senior footballers in 2005. 

The team and scorers were ss follows: Paul Fitzgerald, Damlen 
Byrne (C) Mall Curran Peler King, Pa Morrissey RobbIe Cos ligan Cian 
Maher (0-1), KeVIn Mulryan (a-,) Fergal O'Callaghan, Stephen Murphy 
Niall Fitzgerald Brian Lacey, Brian Mulvihill (1-1) Benny HIckey (0-4) 
Damian O'Brien (1·2) 

SUBS: Benny Hahessy for Pa Morrissey, Eamon Hanrahan for Kevin 
Mulryan, Brian Enright, Liam England, Mall Kelly, John Shanahan, 
Paul Cahill, Niall Sheehan 

In the ll8)(t round Tipperary were drawn against Antrim In a game 
whICh was scheduled to take place again In Semple StadIum on 
August 13th but unfortunately Antnm decided not to fulfil the Ii)(Iure and 
the game was awarded to Tipperary, By virtue of this walk over 
Tipperary were now in to the semi final of the competItion where they 
were drawn 10 lace Roscommon again In Semple Stadium on August 
23rd. This game saw All Slar Deelan Browne relurn to his besl form 
scoring seven points (live Irom play) to inspire his side to victory over 
a very hotty fancied Roscommon side in what was a very keenly 
contested encounter. little separated the sides at any stage. Tipperary 
opened brightly to lead 0·4 to 0·1 after 12 minutes but Roscommon 
soon settled and led 0-7 points to 0-4 after 23 minutes. Tipperary came 
again and at the interval lhe sides were level 0-8 each. Tipperary 
enjoyed the better of the e)(changes In Ihe third quarter and with 
Browne in top form went 0·12 to 0-9 clear at the end of the third 
quarter. Roscommon tned hard to get back on terms but it was 
Tipperary who finished the stronger for a comfortable wIn. While 
Browne was the star of the show lor Tipperary, Benny Hickey, Brian 
lacey, Brian Mutvihlll, Damien 0' Brien and Niall Fitzgerald were 
others to shine. 

The team snd scorers were as follows: Paul Fitzgerald, Damien 
Byrne Mall Curran Peter King, Pa MorrISSeY Robbie Costigan Benny 
Hahessy, Kevin Mulryan (0- I) Niall Fitzgerald, Stephen Murphy Benny 
Hickey (0-5) Brian Lacey (0- f), Brian Mulvihitt (0-1) Dec/an Browne (C) 
(0-7) Damian O'Bflen 

SUBS: Aidan FItzgerald (0-1) for Stephen Murphy, Eamon Hanrahan 
for Mall Fitzgerald, Brian Enright, Liam England, Mall Kelly, Paul 
Cahill, Niall Sheehan, Aidan Foley, Sean Collum, Michael Lynagh 

Tipperary were now through to the final of the competition where they 
would have the very tough task of trying to overcome National League 
finalists, WeKford, in Croke Park on Sunday September 4th, This was a 
game that would once again see Tipperary captain, Deelan Browne, 
lead by e)(ampte as he hit a stunning 1-7 of Tipperary's total and help 
the Premier men defy the odds to claim the Tommy Murphy Cup t;Ue 
with a 3-10 to 0-15 victory. 

Trailing by eight points al the break, We)(ford came back with a second
hall flourish but they left it 100 late - and Browne made them pay. The 
Moyle Rovers star, saved his best lor last with 1-3 in the final 10 
minutes to kill off the beaten league finalists. WeKford were caught out 
badly early on as Tipp went to work in devastating fashion. By half-time 
the Premier men led 2-6 to 0-4 With corner-forward Damian O'Bnen 
hitting a superb I -2 early on and stealing the limelight. tn fairness, Tipp 
had big perlormers all over the park with goalkeeper Paul Fitzgerafd 
pulling off line saves from PJ Banville and Mattie Forde either side 01 

celebrates the 
with fans including Tipperary hurler Colin Morrissey. 
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the break. Wexford All Star Matty Forde didn't kick into gear until the 
second-half and they needed his genius as they trailed badly with that 
eight-point half.\ime defiCIt. Forde hit top gear aher the restart though 
and notched 0-6 in total. Midhelder Diarmuid Kinsella chipped in with 
0..3 himself and Tipperary must have been sweating as Wexford 
gathered serious momentum. During this period Tipperary could only 
manage a single point from the boot of Benny Hickey and Wexford had 
the margin down to a single POint at ().t2to 2-7 by the hour mark. But 
Browne's brilliance was the dltlerence late on and his 61 st minute goal 
reopened a four POint gap. It was a goal that only the talented forward 
could score as he beat Wexford 'keeper John Cooper in the air and 
punched home. It was all Browne now and he gave an exhibition 01 
sconng in the run-In With another three points to seal a deserved win 
for the Premier County. 

There were great scenes Of.iCY at the final whistle as Tipperary players, 
officials and supporters celebrated the fact that a national title had 
been won after such a long period of time. The joy which was so clearty 
etChed across the face of Declan Browne as he received the cup 
summed up how important this win was for Tipperary Football. 

The team and scorers were: Paul Fitzgerald, Damien Byrne Niall 
Curran Peter King. Pa Morrissey Robbie Costigan Benny Hahessy, 
Kevin Mulryan Niall Fitzgerald. Aidan Fitzgerald (I-D) Benny Hickey (0-
1) Brian Lacey, Brian Mulvihill Declan Browne (C) (1-7) Damian 
O'Brien (1-2) 

SUBS: Stephen Murphy for Aldan Fitzgerald, Fergal O'Callaghan for 
Niall Fitzgerald, Eamon Hanrahan for Fergal O'Caliaghan, Bnan 
Enright, Liam England, Niall Kelly. Paul Cahill, Aidan Foley, Sean 
Collum, MIChael Lynagh 

Irish Dlaspora Perpetual Cup 
As a reward for winning the Tommy Murphy Cup competitiOn, TIpperary 
senior Iootballers received a trip to new York which toolo; place on the 
weekend 21st to 24th of October. A coollngent of over forty people 
travelled to the Big Apple for what was a most enjoyable weekend. The 
main event of the weekend was in Gaelic Park on Sunday 23rd when 
Tipperary took on a New York selection for the Irish Diaspora Perpetual 
Cup. This game was played in front of a large crowd many of whom 
were originally from Tipperary but now living in America. Also in 
attendance was Mayor of New York Mayor Bloomberg. Declan Browne 
had Tipperary's opening point from a free after seven minutes and he 
added one more from play SIX minutes later. New York levelled when 
Matthew Mitchell fed Justin O'Halioran for a 22nd minute point. 
Incredibly Mitchell was New York's best performer despite playing 60 
very hard and very effective minutes for the New York hurlers in their 
defeat of Westmeath. 

New York began to show some lile in the closing stages of the half with 
Mitchell, Mark Dobbin, and Pa Murphy to the fore. Mitchell pointed to 

Cup. 

put New York on top before Dobbin nipped In for a key interception to 
spring Robbie Moran for the final score of the first half. Tipperary were 
trying to playa possession game, bringing players behind the ball in 
big numbers but they were unable to mount any conSistent attaCfo;; as 
their passing let them down. New York were applying more pressure 
but the home team were failing miserably when the goalposts came 
Into view. Six first half wldes were twice Tipp's total. 

New York looked as If they might escape punishment for their 
wastefulness when they opened the second hall With three straight 
pomts extending their lead to 0-7 to 0..2, and It looked like a double 
victory party for the home team was in the cards. Declan Browne had 
switched with center forward Benny Hickey at the restart in an effort to 
gel Browne more involved but it would turn out to be Hickey thai would 
make the difference. 

Hickey ran onto a low ball in the square by Damian 0 Bnen and when 
neither fullbaCfo;; O'Connor nor goalkeeper John McGinley. who should 
have taken charge of the situation, played the ball, it was left to HiCfo;;ey 
to send it to the back of the net. The home side tried to fight back and 
Dobbin and Mitchell each painted in reply to two Hickey points and a 
pointed free from Browne, but the Gotham side were now clinging to a 
one point lead as the momentum swung decidedly to the Premier 
County. Another Browne point from a free levelled things after 23 
minutes. New York were viSibly pressing now as Tipperary finally 
warmed to their taSk. The last three points of the game were all scored 
by Tipperary to leave the final score Tipperary 1·09 New York 0-09. 

Tipperary Junior Football Team 2005 Front UR:Mervyn Bradd,sh,Colin Hayes, Tony Doyle,Michael Fitzgerald,Andrew Morrissey,Domnic 
Brennan,Brian Coon,Shane Stapieton,John Hassett,Gary Sweeney,Aidan Butler, Tommy Connors. 

Back UR:Jonalhan Downey,Stephen Mason,Hugh MoIloy,Gary Byrne,Paul Breen.Kieran Maguire,Colm McCarthy,Derek Breen,Niall 
Momsson,Dessie LyonS,Peter Kennedy,Aaron Devane,Gary Momsson,Sean McKeogh. 
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....II~..!!~-...... ~~~ev~'n;--.M;;u~,'Y;;.;;n'h:;;;-;~:,;;;:. against Wexford in the Murphy Cup Final at Croke Park. 

Tipperary team and scorers were: Paul Fitzgerald, Benny Hahessy 
Niall Curran Peter King, Cian Maher Sean Collum Robbie Costigan, 
Kevin Mulryan Niall Fitzgerald, Aldan Fitzgerald (0-1) Benny Hickey (I. 
2) Brian Lacey; Brian Mulvihill Declan Browne (C) (0-5) Damian 
O'Brien 

SUBS: Stephen Murphy for Peter King, Eamon Hanrahan for Niall 
Fitzgerald, Fergal O'Callaghan (()'I) for Kevin Mulryan, Brian Enright, 
Liam England, Niall Sheehan, Aidan Foley, Paul Cahill, Paddy 
O'Flaherty 

JUNtOR 
Our Junior team played Kerry on May 29th in Semple Stadium. This 
was a very exci ting game and indeed one that Tipperary were very 
Unlucky not to win. Tipperary lead lor many stages in the game but in 
the final stages the kingdom got lhe lucky breaks which secured 
victory for them by the narrowest of margins. The final score was 
Tipperary 1·14 Kerry 2-12 

The team was: Oominic Brennan, Michael Fitzgerald John Hassett 
Gary Byrne, Peter Kennedy (0·1) Colm McCarthy Andrew Morrissey, 
Niall Morrison Paul Breen, Shane Stapleton (0-1) Kyran Maguire (0-1) 
Tommy Connors (0·2), Tony Doyle (C) (0·5) Dassie Lyons (0-1) Brian 
Coen (1-3) 

SUBS: Colin Hayes for Colm McCarthy, Stephen Mason for Dessie 
Lyons, Gary Morrison for Paul Breen, Aldan Butler for Tommy Connors, 
Derek Breen, Gary Sweeney; Aaron Devane. Hugh Molloy; Jonathan 
Downey 

UNDER 21 
In Under 21 lootball we met Waterford In the first round in Fermoy on 
March 3rd and were defeated on the score Walerford 3-06 Tipperary 
1-05. 

The team was: Ian Browne, Danny Madigan Aldan Foley Andrew 
HiCkey, Andy Kinane Michael Lynagh (C) Kevin Quinlan, Paul Brennan 
HUgh Coghlan, John Harney Stephen Murphy (0-1) Michael Dillon (1-
0), Brian Mulvihill (0-3) Ian Barnes (0-1) Joe Hennessy 

SUBS: Timmy Byrnes for Paul Brennan. John B. Ryan for Andy 
Kinane, Martin Dunne for Joe Hennessy, Daniel Kelly for Danny 
Madigan, Anthony Burke, Paraic Kelly, David Conway, Philip Ryan, 
John Murphy 

MINOR 
, In minor football the championship was run on a Round Robin system 

. In Ihe first round we defealed Water10rd on the score npperary 7-12 

Water10rd t ·Ol , The match was played on April 6th in Fermoy and 
npperary lined out as lollows: 

Matthew O'Donnell, William O'£M.yer Tony Ryan Conor Momssey, 
Kevin Harney Thomas Stapleton Tony Dunne (0-1), George Hannigan 
(C) (0-1) Richard Ryan, Damel Lyne (1-0) Ciarnn McGrath Darrel 
Darcy, Timmy Dalton (2-07) Brian Jones (2-D) Dwayne Burns (2-1) 

SUBS:Trevor Kenneally «(). I) for Damel Lyne, David Lonergan (0- I) for 
Darrel Darcy, Stephen Hahessy for Richie Ryan, Tomas Hassett for 
Timmy Dalton, Scott Grey for Brian Jones, Gordon Harding. Michael 
Doyle, Damien Boland, Kieran O'Donoghue 

The semi·final against Cork was played in Limerick on June 29th and 
resulted in a win for Cork by 3-1410 0-07, 

The team was: Matthew O'Oonnell, Tony Ryan William O'Dwyer Conor 
Morrissey Kevin Harney Thomas Staplelon Tony Dunne George 
Hannigan (C) Richard Ryan (0- 1) Ciaran McGrath Daniel Lyne Darrel 
Darcy (0-2) Trevor Kenneally, Timmy Dal/on (0-02) Brian Jones (0-1) 

SUBS: Danny O'Hanlon (0-1) for Daniel Lyne, Kieran O·Oonoghue (or 
Conor Mornssey, Dwayne Burns lor Trevor Kenneally, Tomas Hassett 
for Richie Ryan, MIChael Doyle for Danny O·Hanlon, Stephen 
Hahessy, Mark Tooln, Tommy O'Donnell 

Lism MoIloy;Anthony Doyle, 
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Wexlordm 

Wednesday 20th July was a very special evening in the history of the 
Tipperary football board when in front of a very large gathering m 
Hayes Hotel former county football board chairman, Mick Frawley, was 
honoured for his life long contribution nol only to football but to the GAA 
In general. 

Opening proceedmgs current football board chairman, Pete Savage, 
welcomed the large galhering for what he described as a momentous 
and unique occasion for the board. The first presentation was made to 
Mick by chairman of the Emly club, Antoinette Cunningham, who 
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described Mick as a dedicated and devoted servant of his club of which 
he was chairman between 1971 and 1973. She said that she was 
privileged to be able to honour Mlck who played his first game 60 years 
ago this year. Antoinette said that he never forgot his rools and m her 
opinion nobody raised the profile of football in Tipperary as much as 
Mick has done since he look over as chairman in 1997. 

Next to speak was Siobhan Condon representing St Ailbes ladies 
football club of which Mick is President. She described Mick as a most 
helpful person who was always willing to give of his lime and advice 

when called upon. 

gathering which mcluded Barry 
Brien, Gerry Ring. Noel Morris, 

Russell, Hugh Kennedy, John 
and many others were next 

a~.~~:~:,:,~:'':bY Pete Savage who 
:. and thanked both the 

and St. Ailbe's Club for 
Mick. Pete said everyone 

the work that Mick Frawley had 
for the club over the years. 

said that he had three things in 
co,nm.o,w,,' hMick Frawley. his love of 
'00.'0''''" GAA and npperary. He then 

Mick well for his period of 
ho,plta,;;I,.,;;o, and said he hoped he 

make a speedy recovery. The 
IChal,.ma, concluded by thanking 

i wife Nellie, who he described 
a very helpful person. 

gathering was t ~en addressed by 
Frawley who said that it wasn't 
that he was stuck for words at 
meetings but this had to be the 

LI"".p,;;o, and that the large gathering 
gesture of goodwill towards him 

and his family was greatly 
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appreciated. MleI< said that he hoped he had done something over 
the years to deserve it He said he would have not been able to do 
anything as chairman without the help and support he received from 
the officers of clubs throughout the country. He described himself as 
a person with a passiOn for GAA and particularly for football. He went 
on to say that he never said in public or private why he took such an 
interest in the GAA but coming from a small, rural parish that gave a 
101 to the GAA, especially at the beginning, was one 01 tile main 
reasons. Mid< thanked all who had worked with him down through the 
years in allihe various roles he had officiated in and looked forward to 
giving any help he could in the future. 

Golf Classic: 
During the year the Friends Of Tipperary Football organised a very 
successful golf classic which was held in Cahir Park Golf Club on 
Friday 5th of August. This event was staged to help raise funds which 
will be used to aid the development of football at inter county teveL 
Their was an entry 01 over eighty teams and many other contributors 
to this very successful event. All cfubs, individuats and organisations 
who contributed in what ever way are to be complimented and 
thanked. 

Dog Night: 
Following the senior footballers success in the Tommy Murphy Cup it 
was decided that a fundraiser should be held to help raise finances to 
help with the team's trip to New York in October, It was decided to run 
a buster race at Thurles Greyhound Stadium on Tuesday October 18th. 
The idea of a Buster race is that there are 720 combinations the six 
clogs can cross the finish line in a race so 720 tickets would have to be 
sold at a cost of €2O which after expenses should leave the amount 
raised in the reglOrl of €12,OOO. A vigorous selling campaign which 
involved players, team management. county officials, members 01 The 
Friends 01 Tipperary Football and many others was launched and after 
a number of anxious days In the countdown to the event, the efforts of 
all concerned proved to be very worthwhile wilh all tickets being sold 

by the time of the race. The lucky winner of the €1,000 prize was 
Michael Ryan from Tipperary lown, who is well known in Tipperary 
football circles. 
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Footballers 
of Forty 
Five 
by Ricky Sheehan 

II was a dllferenllime, II was a different era. 
II was in lact a very different world. The war 
clouds which had enveloped the earth lor six 
years had just begun to move away. Young 
men had lew opportunities to impress in rural 
parishes. Electric light hadn't yet shOne and 
banished the banshee and other ghosts. In 
those days of rationing, people were satisfied 
with litUe and most knew their place. The 
church was In charge and was supported by 
the better off. The atom bomb had just been 
dropped on two cities of Japan and one 01 its 
lesting siles Bikini Atoll was to explode onto 
an unsuspecting WOI1d in another year or two. 
The post war baby boom was about to 
commence which was to flower in the 
swinging sixties, All thai was two decades in 
the future. History is cyclical and repeats. 

It was 1945 in Mullinahone and having been 
fragmented for some years into factions the 
local football club had come together in 
search of glory. In that era Mullinahone had 
a brilliant football seven and were almost 
unbeatable in 7's competition. Their problem 
was IImng out a united 15. However, from 
time to time they were very close to the top. 
A look at Tipperary football leams al minor, 
junior and senior level will bear that oul. My 
mother worked in Dublin and Cavan Town in 
the 30s and 40s and can recall Walty Scott 
and Mlkey Sullivan playing in Croke Park with 
Munster. While in Cavan Town one day at a 
football match she heard great shouts of what 
she thought was ·Come on Mullnahone." 
Alas, It turned oul to be MutlahOran a famous 
lootball club in Cavan. A Muillnahone man, 

who made a big name lor himself in Cavan 
and played with them at that time was a young 
bank clerk, Tomas Cahill, the third of the 
cahill brothers. Walter and Michael were at 
home playing with Muillnahone, who had just 
patched up their schism with Poulacapple or 
Knocknagow. The team was trained by Tom 
Walsh of the Islands assisted by Jim O'Brien, 
Briarsfield, who represented the Poulacapple 
area. The panel was small - 1 a or so. 
Players didn't favour big panels as plenliness 
of players made places on the team 
uncertain. 

Not since 1929 had Mullinahone contested a 
South or county football final and half a 
generalion had passed by. Only the peerless 
goalie, Mikey Sullivan alone, remained 01 the 
1929 team. It is now 60 years since the 
footballers of '45 won glory. They have all 
gone to their eternal reward. It is well past 
time to remember them. In the book '"The 
Burning of Bridget Cleary" the statement is 
made that Gaelic games were played more by 
the well-off farmers than by labourers. Up to 
1945 I wonder had much changed. Football 
was the game of South Tipperary and the 
opportunity, possibly the only one, for young 
men to impress in rural parishes. There was 
a good entry of teams, 11 in all, lor the South 
TIpp senior football championship. The draw 
ordained Mullinahone would play the newly 
formed (and united Drangan and Cloneen) SI. 
Patrick's. The game was played in Fethard 
and was won by Mullinahone, who now 
advanced to the semi-final. A record of that 
semi final can be found in the files of 'The 
Nationalist' dated Saturday October 27th 
1945. We quote the report in lull. 

Great Win 
' On Sunday last at Cfoneen Mullinahone and 
Fethard contested the senior football 
championship semi final of South Tipperary, 
Mullinahone winning easily. The weather 
was favourable and there was a good 
attendance. The game did not live up to 
expectations. There was none of that 
dashing play from those rivals which many old 

time Gaels were heard to comment upon . 
Frees were numerous mainly due to breaches 
of the hand passing rule. Mullinahone, who 
won the toss, were quickly into their stride. 
following a loul close up Mlck Cahill opened 
the scoring for Mulhnahone from a free. 
Fethard got going per Dick Hayes but a free to 
Mulhnahone brought reliet. At Ihis stage 
frees were numerous on both sides. 
Mullinahof"le pressed and W Scott missed a 
goal by inches. Keeping up the pressure 
Ryan, Cahill and Quirke kept the Mullinahone 
forwards busy and Scott sent over the bar 
from a dillicult angle. Shortly after the same 
player repeated the score. Fethard went into 
the attack and Danagher put R Hayes In 
possession but Quirke foiled the attempt at a 
score. A free to Fethard taken by Paddy 
Ahearne was saved by Mick Sullivan. P. 
Direen gol Kickhams on the movs again . 
John Ryan was fouled and from Ihe resuttanl 
free Ned O'Meara sent over the bar for a 
point. Following a solo run by R Hayes two 
frees were awarded to Fethard but no score 
resutted. Fethard continUed 10 force the play 
follOWing a fifty taken by M Byrne and Ihe 
veteran MuUinahone custodian was 
applauded for a great save. Hall lime 
Mulhnahone 0-4, Fethard 0-0. 

On resumption of play there were positional 
changes on both sides. Nagle (F) warded off 
a Mu1linahone attack. With frees within 
scoring distance Mullinahone failed to 
register. Fethard going into the attack were 
repulsed by Bradshaw but after a wide Dick 
Hayes gave them their lirst score with a point. 
A free to Mulhnahone taken by Ned O'Meara 
put Scott in possession to beat Aylward for a 
goal. A few minutes later Ryan placed Cahill 
to add another point. Fogarty and Byrne In 
the Fethard defence were having a busy time. 
W Fogarty retired injured and was replaced by 
Bill O'Connor. Bradshaw (M) was replaced 
by M. O'Connor. Muilinahone were now 
masters of the game and Ryan forced a fifty. 
The kick was taken by Direen but P. Fogarty 
saved . R. McCarthy scored Fethard's second 
point. After a goal being disallowed to 
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Stephen Hennessy 
Carpentry & Joinery 

I " & 2,d Fixing 

Timber Floors 
Auie Conversions 
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Ballyroan. Borrisoleigh 

Co. Tipperary 
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gentplemo,-e /.folOell~ 
20 Main 5((('(>(, Templemore, Co Tipperary 

TelfFax: 0504 31830 
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• Bronze Figures 

• Clocks 

• Medals 

• Trophies 

• Cups 

• Plaques 
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THURLES BACON 
Killinan, Thurles 

Tel: (0504) 22489 

Quality Pork 
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Wholesalers 

Suppliers of 
Pre-Packed Bacon, 

Puddings & 
Cooked Meats 



Muilinahone, O'Meara from a free ended the 
scoring, Mullinahone 
winning by 1 goal 6 points to 2 points for 
Fethard. Mr. P. Shea, Cloneen was releree. 
Teams 
Mullinahone M. Sullivan, P. Dlreen, C. Cody, 
T. Freeman, L Lonergan, F. Bradshaw, J. 
O'Connell, Cahill (2) Ryan, Quirke (2) W. 
ScOIl, E. O'Meara, J. McGuire. 
Fethard 
J. Aylward, J. Nagle, T. Walsh, Ahearne (2), 
Hayes (3) Fogarty (2) M. Byrne, J. Danagher, 
J. Wright, J. McCarthy, M. O'Connor. 
The winners qualify to meet Ardfinnan in the 
South final at Clan mel on Sunday November 
11th." 
On the Sunday prior to the South !inalthe two 
Cahills Mick and Walter played on the 
Tipperary team which defeated Kerry in the 
National League. This was Tipp's first 
competitive win over Kerry since t928.The 
South final was played In Clonmel on the 11 th 
of November. Mr. H. McGrath 01 Clonmel was 
the appointed referee. Mullinahone were 
appearing in their first linal slOce 1929 when 
they had defeated a Cahir/Ardfinnan 
combination. Their captain was the veteran 
goal-man Mikey Sullivan. The game was 
characterised by determlOalion rather than 
ctassic play. ~A good cleanly contested robust 
match" was how The Nationalist described the 
game. The halftime score was Ardfinnan 0-1 
Mullinahooe 0-0. The point was scored by 

Butcher Brien (Ardfinnan variety).The Cahills, 
Walshs, Quirke, Bradshaw. Direen, Ryan and 
Scoll up front did good work for Mullinahooe. 
The second hall saw faster play and more 
determined pressure from Mullinahone. Early 
points came !rom Scoll and M Cahill. At the 
end 01 the third quarter Scott placed W Cahill 
lor the only goal. The final score was 
Mullinahone 1-4 Ardiinnan 0-4.The chairman 
01 the South Board Davy Meagher (Ardlinnan) 
presented the wlnne(s trophy to Mlkey 
Sullivan the Mullinahone captain. In his 
acceptance speech the veteran Sullivan 
announced that he would retire at the 
season's end. (Sullivan was still captain and 
goalman when the 1946 final was played in 
Drangan).tt is possible that he played on until 
19SO.A report on the South linal can be found 
in the 'iles of The Nationalist of Saturday 
Nov.17th 1945. 

The county final against Mid champions 10th 
Battalion (Temptemore) was fixed for Fethard 
on Sun.Dec.9th 1945.The winners would be 
the first holders 01 the new O'Dwyer Cup. 
Referee was Willy O'Donnell 01 Golden. 
Admission to the ground was 1/- (6.5p) and 
the sideline was 6d (3.25 p) extra. The game 
started well for Mullinahone with an Ed. 
O'Meara goal but the army didn't panic and 
the teams were level 1-1 each at halftime. In 
the second half the army pulled away and a 
Mick Cahill point was Mullinahone's only 

score. In the lead up to hat/lime the Kickham's 
fullback Paddy Dlreen had to be replaced by 
Chris Cody. The "nal score was 1 Oth Battalion 
(Templemore) 2-7 Mullinahooe 1-2 with the 
litter and slicker army tads getting well on top 
in the second half. 

Local tradition has il Ihat Ihe army side was a 
packed one filled with intercounty players 
gathered into Templemore lor the Emergency. 
Mullinahone hned oul in the final Mlkey 
Sullivan, Tommy Freeman, Paddy Dlreen, 
Neddy Boy Scott, Larry Lonergan, Frank 
Bradshaw, Mick Quirke, Mikey Ryan, Mlck 
Cahill, Walter Cahill, Walty(Auld) Scott, Jerry 
O'Connell, Paddy Quirke, John Ryan, Neddy 
O·Meara. Subs Chris Cody, John McGuire 
and Mlkey Connors. The names are given as 
they would have been known in 1945 in 
Mullinahone and not as they may have 
appeared in written records. These were the 
last Mullinahone footballers to challenge for a 
county senior football title, 1\ happened sixty 
years ago this year. They deserve to be 
remembered. Regretfully none of them is stili 
with us. May they all rest in peace. 

In compiling this tribute to the Footballers of 
Forty Five I am indebted to the memories of 
Paddy O'Brien (Briarsfield), Tom Crolly (The 
Square) and Tony Nolan (Killaghy St.). 

All-Ireland Football Title 
for Clonmel-1956 

In 2005 Tipperary Senior Footballcrs \\oon a nalional title dereating Wexrord in the final or the Tommy Murphy Cup. 

Almost tiny years ago a national title also came to the county when Clonmel Post Office defeated Portlaoise Post Office 

in the final of the All-Ireland Post Office Football Championship. This W:1S played at Croke Park on Sunday 25th 

November 1956. Winning on a score of I -8 to 2-3, the Clonmel side became the first holders of Ihe Irophy presented for 

thi s competition by the Post Office Workers Union. 
One of the stars of the Ctonmc1team was Ctareman, Frank Meaney, who captained the team. Frank played with C lare al 

sen ior level and represented Tipperary during his years in Clonmel. He also played for Munster at inter-provincial le\el. 

Others to contribute greatly (0 this historic victory were P. Kiely. W. Carey, FI:IIl Meaney and Sc:m Lonergan. 

Sean Lonergan, Jimmy Aherne, T.Cull,gan, J.Shortall. George Conway. 
Back Row UR: Vivian Murray, PKiely, John O'Mahoney, M.Egan, J.Griffin. PDwyer, Joe O'Donnell, 

PMy/es. M.Wa/sh, J.Kealing, R. O'Bourke, J.Feehan, T.Mangan, Alex Lee. 
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Timothy J. Cocoran 
Aughnagomaun, Horse & Jockey, Thurles 

Tel: 0504 41285 
Mobile: 086 8198810 - 087 2858243 

Suppliers of Sand & Gravel 
Graded Crushed Stone 

Graded Shale Stone 
Topsoil 

farm Roadwoys A Speciality 

Residential & Industriol Subflooring 

Site Clearance 

Waste and Collection Permit 

&..t~1-

TOM MALONE 
TAILOR 

STITCH IN TIME 
Ladies and Gents Alterations 

Croke Street 
Thurles 

0872750359 
Thursday, Friday and Saturdays 

Best Wishes to Tipperary GAA 2006 from Tim,Anne and Pauline of 
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nnb 21rt ilbop 
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Fioe Art Prints 

Original Paintings 

Artists Materials 

== ___ ..... ==-3 Art.Graphic and Craft SupPlies 

Stockists of Winsor & Newton, Daler Rowney, Dryad. Conte etc 

- Everything for the artist -

• Framed Pictures are Beautiful Gifts· 

Church Street. TIpperary Town (beside "Maid of Erin Monument") 

Tel: 062 52454 
Email:tipperaryframing@eircom.net 
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R IA N 
panel that reached the Munsler Minor hurting 
final in 1992. 
A team, that also included Tommy and Terry 
Dunne, Paul Shelly and Brian Flannery (whO 

L A C E Y 
later transferred to Waterford), was beaten by 
Waterford in a replay al Pairc Ui Chaolmh, 
with Brian appearing as a substitute. 
He had a happier e)(perience earlier in the 
year, when he was the captain of Ihe Abbey by Eamonn Wynne, 

Clonmel Nationalist 

You should never go back, they say. However 
that's one piece of advice that Brian Lacey 
emphatically put paid to a few months ago. 
After more than six successful years with 
Kildare, the 31 year-old Tipperary town player 
returned to his native county in 2005 and was 
an inspiration as the county senior footballers 
won the Tommy Murphy Cup on a memorable 
day at Croke Park at the beginning of 
September. 

The foot bailers had travelled a long and hard 
road from a lowly, desolate place before 
enjoying their day in the sun. Twelve months 
previously the county was in disarray when 
Tipp conceded a walkover to Fermanagh in 
the championship qualifiers, after manager 
Andy Shortall resigned and the players 
subsequently refused to fulfil the fixture, 
following a fixtures dispute with officialdom. 
Some element of order was restored when 
Tipperary football's most successful manager, 
Seamus McCarthy, returned as manager 
towards the end of last year. 
The early months of 2005 brought little joy to 
a beleaguered camp, despite a tonic McGrath 
Cup victory over Kerry in Clonmel in January. 
Seven successive defeats in the National 
League, starting with a home defeat to Cavan 
and culminating in a 27-point annihilation 
away to Derry, summed up the enormity of the 
task facing everyone in the football camp for 
the remainder of the year, 
That was followed by a IS-point hammering 
by Kerry in the first round of the 
championship. But Tipp had turned the corner 
when they lost by a single point to the reigning 
Leinster champions, Westmeath, in the 
qualifiers in a game that they might as easily 
have won, 
That improvement in form was confirmed in 
the Tommy Murphy Cup, a competition named 
after a former laois foot bailer and confined to 
designated counties that hadn't reached the 
second round of the qualifiers. 
A first round win over leitrim was followed by 
a walkover against Antrim in the quarter
finals. Tipp then beat Roscommon in the 
semi-final at Semple Stadium before finally 
emerging from their winter of discontent on 
the first Sunday in September, when they beat 
Wexford in the final by 3-10 to 0-15. 
On another level, the Tommy Murphy Cup 
success also represented a personal triumph 
for Brian Lacey. He believes that the part he 
played was the repayment of the debt that he 
owed to Tipperary football, and people such 
as Benny Hahessy and Sean Colum, whom 
he had left behind when he transferred to 
Kildare. 
However, he says that nobody in Tipperary 
ever resented his move from the county. That 
meant a lot to him, and was one of the 
reasons why he returned. 
?Because of thai I enjoyed it (winning the 
Tommy Murphy Cup) a 101 more, I feft lowed 
it to the boys?, he said. 
On the other side of the coin, though, his 
return to his native county didn't exactly meet 
with universal approval in Kildare - and ?Ihat 
hurt?, he said. 
Although he's one of the country's best-known 
inter-county footballers, Brian Lacey initially 
came to prominence as a hurler. Having won 
U-14 and minor county football finals with 

CBS side that won Ihe All-Ireland Colleges 
senior hurling B championship, beating 
Roscommon CBS in the final al Tullamore 10 
claim the Tipp town school's first ever senior 
hurting crown. 
Hurling was still his lop priority when he 
moved to the University of Limerick, although 
he wasn't selected for the county U-21 panel 
that won the All-Ireland in 1995. And on his 
return to Ireland followin9 a year spent in 
France through college when he was 20, he 
threw his lot in with the Tipp footballers. 
He was corner back on the U-21 team that 
took a notable scalp by beating Cork in the 
championship in Clonmel in 1995. Promotion 
to Seamus McCarthy's senior panel quickly 
followed, and he made his senior debut the 
same year against Kerry in the championship 
defeat in Tratee. 
He also tasted championship defeat against 
Kerry in the next two years, firslly in Cion mel 
and then in '97 in Tralee, a year when he said 
Tipp were probably closer to Kerry than any 
other county in a year when the Kingdom won 
its first All-Ireland crown in 11 years. 

1997 marked a major turning point in the 
career of Brian Lacey. At the time he was 
working in Dublin as a pension consultant with 
Coyle Hamilton and living in Kildare town, II 
seemed like a natural step when he signed for 
local club Round Towers, bul he wasn't at all 
prepared for an approach by Kildare manager, 
the legendary Mick O'Dwyer, to play for The 
lilywhites. 
The offer left him feeling ?quite shocked?, 
coming as it did from someone whose career 
he had followed since his childhood, and 
whom he regarded as an icon. 
The prospect of playing for a team managed 
by Micko against Dublin and Meath in front of 
full houses al Croke Park was ?a dream? And 
after taking what he describes as a huge 
decision he sel out for pastures new, making 
his debut for Kildare in December, lining out 
against Down in a National League game at 
Newry. 
Success quickly followed. 1998 was perhaps 
the most memorable year of his time spent in 
exile, when he played on the Kildare team that 
defeated Meath in the leinster final. He also 
had the honour of playing in the All-Ireland 
final , although Kildare suffered defeat at the 
hands of Galway. 
Consolation came in the form of an All Star 
award, when he was joined by Tipperary 's 
Declan Browne on that year's team of the 15 
best footballers in the country. 
To cap a successful year, his club Round 
Towers won Ihe Leinsler senior ctub 
championship, and his brother John (now 
player/coach with Clan william) was on the 
Shannon side that won Division 1 of rugby's 
All-Ireland League. 
Brian won another Leinster medal in 2000, 
when Kildare got the better of Dublin in the 
final; and another county championship in 
2003. The same year he played on the Round 
Towers team thai reached the Leinster Club 
final , as well as donning the green jersey of 
his adopted province, Leinster, in the Railway 
Cup. 
He looks back with fondness on his lime with 
Kildare. He says it was an amazing 
experience 10 play in Croke Park on big match 
days and, just like Tipperary hurling, the 
amount of resources pumped into Kildare 

in the Murphy Cup Final. 

football was 'unbelievable'. 
He had been a regular in Ihe starting fifteen, 
injury being responsible for the only time he 
was left out of Ihe side. 
The love affair with The Lilywhites ended in 
2004. His final appearance in the white 
jersey was in the championship at Croke Park 
when they lost to Wexford. 
By the end of the year he was ready to bring 
his career full circle by returning home. By that 
stage many of the players with whom he had 
won provincial championships in '98 and 2000 
had retired; Mick O'Dwyer had leh for a new 
Challenge with Laois and Seamus McCarthy 
had taken up the reins again as Tipp 
manager, all factors that helped convince him 
that the time was right 10 take the reverse 
journey to that he had made in '97. 
A few of the Tipp team also applied some 
'gentle pressure' in the previous couple of 
years, and he says he had always wanted to 
come back before hanging up his boots. 
But before the move could be completed, he 
underwent a previously postponed hernia 
operation in September of 2004, His recovery 
kept him on the sidelines until Ihe turn of the 
year, something that he now considers a 
blessing in disguise because he needed the 
rest aher a gruelling schedule demanded by 
club and county over several 
years. 

The lay-off left him feeling fresh and ready 
for action, and he made his first appearance 
in a blue and gold shirt in eight years when he 
appeared as a substitute in the National 
League game against Cavan in Ardfinnan at 
the beginning of February. From then on, he 
was a regular in the side. 
Despite the team's disastrous run in the 
league, Brian said it was just a matter of time 
until the panel regained a level of fitness, 
because the turmoil of the previous year 
meant that they were a couple of months 
behind most other counties in terms of 
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preparation. 

Throughout those dark days of League 
defeats by Cavan, Water1ord, Meath, louth, 
Westmeath, Antrim and Derry, he recalls 
telling Seamus McCarthy that they had the 
players: it was only a matter of getting the 
work done and catching up on the other 
teams. 
The same applied when they faced Kerry in 
the championship. But giving Westmeath a 
real fright in the qualifiers was the confidence
booster they needed, and by the time the 
Tommy Murphy Cup came around Tipp had at 
last found their feet. 
In their three matches in the competition Brian 
says that they played a different brand of 
football, per10rming more as a unit than in 
previous outings. They also had four forwards 
in Declan Browne, Benny Hickey, Brian 
Mulvihill and Damien O'Brien who could kick 

with either foot. The rest of the team made 
sure they received a good supply of the ball 
and those players, he says, played a key role 
in their subsequent progress. 
He describes the final against Wexford as a 
strange game. They had played better in the 
earlier rounds against leitrim and 
Roscommon, but a few moments of magic by 
Daclan Browne and Damien O'Brien turned 
the game in their favour. 
He is suHicienliy modest not to refer to his 
own contribution, but it's extremely doubtful 
that the silverware would have been collected 
had it not been for the calm authority exuded 
by Brian Lacey and the player's experience of 
big match days, qualities that lifted his team 
from a few sticky situations. 
Victory at GAA headquarters, and with blue 
and gold clad supporters dotted around the 
vast stadium among a large attendance 
gathering for the Tyrone/Armagh All-Ireland 
semi-final gave Brian an 'unbelievable feeling'. 
When you didn't expect something, he said 
you appreciated it all the more. 
The team rounded off the year with a visit to 
New York in October, when they won the Irish 
Diaspora Perpetual Trophy in Gaelic Park with 
a hard-fought 1 -9 to 0-9 win over New York. 
Brian lacey accepts that will I 
take top billing in 
the Premier County. 
But his ambition for 
2006 is that the 
people of Tipperary 
would support the 
foot bailers 
whenever possible, 
so that the players 
could move onto the 
next level, now that 
they realise what 
they were capable 
of. 
The key to this 
year's success, he 
continued, is that it 
provides Tipperary 
football with a L __ " U 

achieved the clubs and the county board 
would need to row in behind the lootballers, 
and the players would have to concentrate 
fully on their inter-county commitments. 
The team has a nice blend of youth and 
experience, but the players have to make yet 
more sacrifices if they want to take the extra 
step. II they do that, he believes there's no 
reason why they can't beat any team in the 
country on any given day. 
He praises the hard work of football board 
chairman, Pete Savage, and secretary, Eddie 
Lonergan, whi le he has no doubt that Seamus 
McCarthy would be leading the likes 01 
Kildare, Dublin and Kerry to provincial glory if 
he were in charge there. 
The son 01 Angeta and Andy Lacey, Brian is 
still playing his club football with Round 
Towers. which suits his work as a consultant 
for Clarkson Financial and Planning, a Dublin
based company whose main area of 
responsibility is the construction of residential 
apartment blocks in Manchester and 
throughout the north west of England. 
Another brother, Andrew, who plays with 
Arravale Rovers, completes the family's 
strong sporting connections. 

platform on which to On left is Football Board Chairman Pete Savage, with South Board 
build for the future. 
But for further Chairman Barry O'Brien and County Board Chairman Donal Shanahan 
success to be on right,at lhe Civic Reception. 

U R:Micheal O'Dwyer,Liam O'Dwyer,Paddy Russell ,Stephen O'Donnell ,John O'Brien prior to the AU-Ireland Semi-Final 
between Tyrone & Armagh 
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William 
(Bunny) 
Lambe 

Prince Of 
Footballers 
In early June of this year one of Tipperary's 
greatest ever footbaliers known to all as 
Bunny Lambe passed to his eternal reward. 
William Bunny Lambe was born in the Old 
Bridge area of Cion mel eighty five years 
ago. The Old Bridge area has always been 
known as a light knit community where 
good neighbourliness was the order 01 the 
day. The Lambe family were very much part 
of the fabric 01 thai community joining with 
their neighbours in trying to survive the 
trials and tribulations of an Ireland which 
was in a stale 01 greallurmoil and strife and 
where day to day survival was more 
importanllhan the materiallhings ollile. 
The Cronmel area where Bunny grew up 
was a stronghold of Gaelic football 
nevertheless it was difficult then for a young 
man growing up in the Ireland 01 the 
twenties and thirties to develop the skills 
in the native games and pastimes. The 
Gaelic Athletic Association at that time was 
only in the early stages of development and 
travel, communications and the 
organisation of games at adult and 
underage level were very limited. The 
Association however, even though in its 
infancy, proved to be a major influence in 
unifying people lorn apart by conflict and 
Bunny lambe, like thousands of other 
young people of Ihat era, were fortunate to 
have a sporting body like the G.A.A. , who 
through the games were able to bring 
people together and engender a spirit 01 
comradeship among the people. 

The young Bunny Lambe 
was bound to be influenced in his formative 
years by the success of the clubs in the 
Ctonmel area where Commercials and Old 
Bridge dominated the minor football scene. 
The minor football championships had only 
commenced in 1932 and Commercials and 
Old Bridge had kept the divisionat and 
county titles in the town from 1935 to 1938. 
II was his period spent in the Army however 
that was to have a major influence on his 
development into one of the country's 
outstanding foolballers. Bunny lambe, like 
many of his compatriots of that time , 
answered the call to join the Army during 
the time that was known as the Emergency. 
The discipline, training and the influence of 
some major figures in Gaelic football , that 

were members of the Army at that time, 
were to bring his natural abitity to the fore 
and to mould the young Bunny Lambe into 
one of the great stars of his era. His exploits 
with the 10th Battalion were 10 win him a 
place on the county senior football team in 
1943 and for the next ten years he was 
recognised countrywide as being one of 
the outstanding Gaelic footballers of his 

."'. 
Although he played in a number of 
positions it's as a centrefield player he is 
best remembered. On Tipperary teams of 
thai era he played in the company 01 noted 
greats of the game like Tommy O'Keefe, 
Sean Cleary, Jim Williams, Sean Minogue, 
Percy larkin and Mick Cahill. During this 
period he won county senior medals with 
the 10lh Battalion in 1943 and 1945, with 
Commercials in 1948 and with his beloved 
Old Bridge in 1952. He captained Tipperary 
in Ihe mid forties and represented Munster 
in 1945. 
Sadly no provincial or All Ireland medals 
came his way even though many people 
describe the Tipperary team of 1943 to 
1945 as being the greatest ever. They beat 
Cork who were Munster champions in 1944 
and lost out to Kerry in the Munster final . In 
1945 Cork were to beat them by a single 
point in the Munster semi final and they 
then wenl on to capture Munster and All 
Ireland honours. Bunny lambe was a 
household name during this time and was 
known for his style speed and skill wilh a 
great ability to catch the high ball. He was 
described as a sportsman to his fingertips 
and in a major tribute to him the late 
Taoiseach, Jack lynch, discussing players 
of his time said that Bunny Lambe was one 
of the best and toughest players he had 
come across during his long and illustr ious 
career. In modern terms then Bunny Lambe 
would have been a superstar and an All 
Star several times over. 

There was of course much 
more to Bunny Lambe than football there 
was Bunny Lambe the family man. He 
married Angela and they reared their family 
of seven children in Bernadette Terrace in 
the heart of the Old Bridge where he grew 
up himself. When he left the Army he joined 
the Dept of Post and Telegraph Engineering 
section where he operated in the Clonmel 
area until his retirement some twenty years 
ago. During this period he made a 
significant contribution 10 pUlling the 
infrastructure in place for the modern 
Telecommunication systems that we enjoy 
in Ireland today. I had the great honour In 
my early days in the Post Office to have 
worked with Bunny. He was my foreman for 
a period and I came to know the great 
character he was. He could tell a story, he 
could sing a song and he enjoyed a jar. He 
was a good adviser to any young man 
playing Gaelic games and was a shrewd 
observer of the games and their 
development. He followed the games he 
loved while his health allowed. 

While Bunny may not have 
received the awards and rewards of 

modern day players during his playing 
career, he was nol forgollen in recent years 
and in 1993 he was the recipient of the Hall 
of Fame Award as South Tipperary's 
Footballer of the Past. For those who were 
present who will forget that emotional 
occasion for friends and family as he made 
hiS way up to receive this well deserved 
tribute. He didn't make a speech but he 
sang a song Sweet Sixteen and brought 
the house down. You could sense his 
happiness and pride in being remembered 
on that occasion. Then just two years ago 
he was the recipient of a Sean Gael Award 
an award presented to those of advanced 
years who have made a significant 
contribution (0 Gaelic games. 
On a sunny day in June then with family 
and friends we said a final farewell to a man 
who has left a legacy of sporting memories 
behind, a man whose feats on football 
fields have filled his county men with pride. 
Bunny will be sadly missed particularly by 
his family, who loved him dearly, and his 
memory wilt be forever etched in the minds 
and hearts of those who were privileged to 
see him perform his deeds of valour on the 
Gaelic fields of Ireland. 

Prince Of Foo/ballers 

The Game 01 Your Lile 
Whatever way it's kicked out, face the ball! 
While wingers await delivery in space, 
Centerfield must rise above the maul, 
And safely lield, taking thought to place 
The ball ollortune with the chosen one 
And will him on to make the greatest use 
Of what he's given as he solos on, 
Centerfield's involved as play ensues. 
For now's the time when great men must 
redeem 
The story of the game from death, defeat: 
Who cannot rest until their task's complete 
To take the cup, the cup that cannot pass 
And raise it up in glory for the mass. 

Ar dheis De go raibh a anam dilis 

Sean 6 Nulnseain 
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All the beSl lO Tipperary GM In 2006 

Bits and peS 
Ballinaclough, Nenagh 

Tel:06743796 
Emai l: sales@bitsandpcs.ie 

Wholesale & Retail Suppliers 
of Computer Components 

Full Computer Systems, & Printers, 
Software & Hardware 

Cables, Disks & Ink Cartridges. 

www.bi t sandpcs.ie 
www.nenaghcomputers. ie 

Nationwide Delivery from: €1 1.00 

Opening Hours 
Mon: 1 O.OOam - 6:00pm 
Tue: 1 O.OOam - 6:00pm 
Wed: 1 O.OOam - 6:00pm 

: 10.00am - 8:00pm 
Fri: 1 O.OOam - 4:00pm _~:;j~"J 
Sat: By Apppointment 

Sun & Bank Holidays: Closed 

All the basi 10 TIpperary GM in 2006 

CHADWICKS 
BUILDING MATERIALS 

At Chadwicks you 'll find the widest range of 
Timber, Building Materials 

and Plumbing and Heating Supplies 
all at genuinely competitive prices. 

We also hire and sell 
Scaffolding & Access Equipment 

What 's more, with a team of 
knowledgable, experienced staff, 

our service is second to none! 



GAA Adopts New National Disciplinary Code 

At the Annual Congress in April 2005 the GAA adopted a new disciplinary code under which il sct 
up a Central Di sciplinary Comminee, a Central Appeals Committee and enacted a Disputes 
Resolution Code to be implemented by a Disputes Resolution Authority, 

This was intended to streamline the disciplinary system and provide for an independent and fast 
system of adjudicating on disputes under the Arbitration Acts which would be legally binding, 
without having to resort 10 the courts. 

Up until 2005 the Games Activities Committee (GAC) of the Association had responsibility for 
discipline in addition to its other responsibilities for fixtures and match regulations at national 
level. This was felt to be unwieldy and it was decided to give disciplinary responsibility to a new 
committee to be known as the Central Disciplinary Committee (C DC). The GAC now retains 
responsibility for games etc. and the CDC controls disciplinary matters relating to all games run by 
the Central Council and inter-county sen ior championship games. 

Ch~~~" , 
Commillee 

The membership of these eommittees is subject to an interim arrangement at present but with effect 
from Congress 2006 they will be constituted as follows: 
Q.AC;. Chairperson appointed by Management Committee; 4 Provincial Council Secretaries and one 
from each Province, appointed by Management. 

COli Ilogan. TiIJperm), 

c.w.::;.;. Chairperson appointed by Management Committee: one from each Provi nce appointed by Management and one from each 
Province appointed by Central Council on the recommendation of Management. 

The Central Appeals Committee exists to hear all appeals at Central level. Its decisions arc final and binding subject only to a case 
being referred to the Disputes Resolution Authority. [\ is constituted in the same manner as the CDC. 

Disputes Resolution Authority (ORA) 
The ORA is a totally new concept in the GAA. It consists of a Secretary and a panel of lawyers and lay people. experienced in the rules 
of the GAA and appointed by Congress to resolve disputes speedily without having recourse to the courts. Disputes are referred to the 
Secretary and if they are in order he constitutes a tribunal of three people from the panel who hear the case and adjudicate on it. All act 
voluntarily. The rules of the Association, including bylaws, regulations and interpretations of rules by Central Council, the subject of 
the dispute and the Laws of Ireland govern ORA decisions. 

Since its inception in April 2005 the ORA has dealt with 11 cases, some involving multiple hearings. the most notable being the Mark 
Vaughan and Ryan McMenamin cases, both of wh ich were won by the appellants. 
6 were brought by individuals; 4 won and 2 lost. 
5 were brought by clubs; all lost. 

Chai roersons: 
Games Activities Committee - Tony O'Keeffe, Kerry 
Central Di scipl inary Commiuee Can Hogan, Tippcnlry 
Central Appeals Committee - Scan McCague, Monaghan 
DRA Secretary - Liam Kcane. Meath. 

To m '8 112 
All-I re 1 and 8 ! 
Birdhill native Tom Mannion, the well-known Ennis-based travel 
agent, attended his 56th consecutive hurling and football AII
Ireland finals this season - including replays! 
Those Croke Park visits on final-day, began in 1949 when he 
saw his native county beat l aois 3-11 to 0-3 and the lootballers 
01 Meath win their first ever tiUe when disposing of neighbours, 
Cavan 1-10 to 1-6. 
Nor does Tom's attendance record end there. He has also 
attended all the semi-finals in both hurling and football as well as 
the Railway Cup and National league finals up until the advent 
of televised matches in the early sixties. 

During the past fifty years he 
has also attended 46 
Munster hurling finals and 
approximately 27 football 
finals. 
A keen golfer and self 
confessed "sports nut", Tom 
has also attended Soccer 
and Rugby internationals 
over the years but he says 
"the spectacle and the 
excitement at big GAA 
matches - especially hurling 
• cannot be matched by any 
other sporl". 
How true ... 
And, last word: "With God's 
help, I will attend many 
more!" 
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Valerie A. Cotter 
& Co. 

Solicitors 

31 Croke Street, 
Thurles, 

Co Tipperary 

• Personal Injury Claims • 

• Property • 

• Family Law • 

• All other legal requirements • 

Phone: 0504 26689 

NENAGH 

Leading Suppliers of 
Cups, Medals and Sporting Trophies. 

Watches, Jewellery, Waterford Crystal, 
Masons Ironstone, 

Belleek & Aynsley China 

25, Mitchel St. 
Phone, (067) 31913 

~The Home or Quality Food & Drink" 
All Fresh Home Cooking 
Lunches Served Mon-Sat 

Superior Guesl Accornmodallon 
All Rooms Eo!>uilc wllhTV 

PropnelOrs: Andy & Mary FI}nn 

"""ndu's 

VICTOR FIRE 
PROTECTION 

Worl< ame.t om 10 I.S. 
& 8.s. su..t..ds 

Tel: 062 61269 
087 2465773 

ANDY FOGARTY 
SAND & GRAVEL LTD. 

Suppliers 01 

Building Concrete 

Ashlelt & Pitch Sand 

10/14120mm Chlpplngs lor Driveways 

Drainage, Stone, Fillings 

Guerrane, Templederry. Nenagh 

Tel: 050452151 
Mobile: 0872831415 
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NATIONAL ATHLETICS CHAMPIONS 
1923-1944 N.A.C.A RULES 

J.M.TOB/N 

In this article, the fourth of a series, we chronicle the 
achievements of Tipperary athletes who won Irish titles 
under N.A.C.A rules between 1923 and 1944. 

FOllowing the foundation of the Irish Free Stale in 1922, the 
G.A.A and the I.A.A.A merged their athletics interesllo establish 
an organisation known as the Nationat Athletic and Cycling 
Association. Although there were those who lamented the 
passing, of whal they perceived to be. the golden age of the 
Davins and Tom Kiely, the county would continue to make a very 
significant contribution to national athletics under the auspices 
of the new governing body. 

1 MILE 
1940 Tom Healy, Coolcroo A.C 
1941 Tom Healy, Coolcroo A.C 

4 MILES 
1924 J.J. Ryan 
1925 J.J. Ryan 
1926 J.J. Ryan 
1934 Mlck Healy 
t938 Pat Hackett 
1939 Tom Maguire 
t940 Pal Had<ell 

120 YAROS HURDLES 
1925 Bill Shanahan 
1930 Bob Tisdall 
1932 Bob Tisdall 
1939 Ned Tobin 

HIGH JUMP 
1927 Sill Shanahan 
1928 Bill Shanahan 
1939 Tom Wall 
1940 Tom Wall 
1941 Tom Wall 
1942 Tom Wall 
1943 Tom Wall 
1944 Tom Wall 

LONG JUMP 
1928 Paddy Anglim 
1931 Paddy Anglim 
1932 Paddy Anglim 
1933 Paddy Anglim 
1934 Paddy Anglim 
1935 Paddy Anglim 
1936 Paddy Anglim 

POLE VAULT 
1929 Paddy Anglim 
1930 Paddy Anglim 
1931 Paddy Anglim 
1932 Paddy Anglim 
1934 Paddy Anglim 

440 YAROS HURDLES 
1932 Bob Tisdall 

10 MILES 
1936 Jimmy Hannon 
1937 Jimmy Sweeney 
1938 Jerry Fahy 
1939 Jerry Fahy 

Tipperary A.C 
Tipperary A.C 
Tipperary A.C 
Coolcroo A.C 
Killenaule A.C 
Killenaule A.C 
Killenaule A.C 

Kllkarney. Ballinure, Thurles 
Hazelpoint, Nenagh 
Hazelpoinl, Nenagh 
Ballylooby 

Kilkarney, Ballinure. Thurles 
Kilkarney, Ballinure, Thurles 
Bansha 
Bansha 
Bansha 
Bansha 
Bansha 
Bansha 

Rosegreen 
Rosegreen 
Aosegreen 
Aosegreen 
Aosegreen 
Aosegreen 
Aosegreen 

Aosegreen 
Rosegreen 
Rosegreen 
Rosegreen 
Rosegreen 

Hazelpoint. Nenagh 

Galleemore Harriers A.C 
Coolcroo A.C 
Coolcroo A.C 
Coolcroo A.C 

16 LBS SHOT 
1923 Martin Kennedy Kllcommoo. 
t939 Ned Tooin Ballylooby 

16 LBS. HAMMER. 
1923 Bill Bntton Mullinahone 
1924 Bill Britton Mullinahone 
1925 Bill Bntton Muilinahone 
1926 Bill Brilton Mullinahone 
1929 Bill Britton Mullinahone 
1933 Bill Britton Mullinahone 
1936 J.J. O'Doherty Tipperary 
1941 J.J. O'Doherty Tipperary 

DISCUS 
1934 Ned Tobin Ballylooby 
1935 Ned Tooin Ba1lylooby 
1936 Ned Tobin Ballylooby 
1937 Ned Tobin Ballylooby 
1938 Ned Tobin Ballylooby 
1939 Ned Tobin Ballylooby 
1941 Ned Tobin Ballylooby 
1943 Ned Tobin Ballylooby 
1944 Ned Tobin Sallylooby 

56 LBS. (BETWEEN LEGS NO FOLLOW) 
1934 Ned Tooin BaJlylooby 
1935 Ned Tooin Ballylooby 
1936 Ned Tobin Ballylooby 
1937 Ned Tobin Ballylooby 
1938 Ned Tobin Ballylooby 
1939 Ned Tobin Ballylooby 
1943 Ned Tobin Ballylooby 
1944 Ned Tobin Ballylooby 

56LBS. OVER THE BAR 
1934 Ned Tobin 
1935 Ned Tobin 
1936 Ned Tobin 
1937 Ned Tobin 
1938 Ned Tobin 
1939 Ned Tooin 
1940 Ned Tobin 
1943 Ned Tobin 
1944 Ned Tobin 

MARATHON 
1941 Neddy O'Connell 

Ballylooby 
Ballylooby 
Ballylooby 
Ballylooby 
Ballylooby 
Bailytooby 
Ballylooby 
Ballylooby 
Ballylooby 

liskeveen. littleton. Thurles 

CROSS-COUNTRY INDIVIDUAL 
1924 J.J.Ryan Tipperary A.C 
1925 J.J.Ayan Tipperary A.C 
1926 J.J.Ryan Tipperary A.C 
1929 Tom Fanning loughmore 
1945 John Joe Barry Ballincurry A.C 

CROSS-COUNTRY TEAM 
1938 Coolcroo A.C: 
Jimmy Sweeney, Jerry Fahy. Tom Bourke, Jimmy Hannon. Tom Healy, 
Mick Healy. 
1939 Coolcroo A.C;Tom Healy, Jimmy Sweeney. Jerry Fahy, Tom 
Bourke, Martin Healy, Phil Jones. 

ALL-ROUND CHAMPIONSHIP 
1936 Ned Tobin Baltylooby 
1937 Ned Tobin Ballylooby 
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'Tipperary's 
G.A.A. Story 
1985 -2004' 

by Seamus J. King 
Review by J.J. Kennedy. 

On Saturday April 23rd 2005 al the Sarsfields Sports Centre in 
Thurtes, Nicky Enghsh launched Seamus King's latest work, 
'Tipperary's G.AA Story 1985 - 2004', 
The above statement I hope is factually correct in every delail 
because fidelity to fact has been the hallmark of all ten 
publications by Seamus King since his first , the history of his 
nalive lorrha, appeared in 1984. This latest launch completes a 
trilogy of books covering Ihe history of the Association in this 
county. Previously Seamus King published 'Tipperary's G.A.A. 
Story 1935 - 1984', which was an update of Canon Fogarty's 
famous history of the first half century of the G.A.A. in Tipperary. 
Speaking at the launch of Ihis latest production Seamus King 
emphasised that it was not bedtime reading. It was, he said, a 
reference source to be 
dipped into for 
information as required, 
I was reminded of that 
recently, as the following 
anecdote will illustrate, 
A debate arose In a pub 
alld I was asked to 
solve the riddle. There 
were two issues 
involved: when did 
Tipperary play Galway 
in an All Ireland U21 
hurling semi-final at 
Tullamore? and, more 
importantly, did Fergal 
Heney mark Eugene 
Cloonan from the start 

exact - and includes 377 photographs. II is another huge tome 
thai tells everything that is worth telling about the G.AA in 
Tipperary for the lasl quarter century. II has been an eventful 
period in our history featuring the hurling revival 01 the late 
eighties and our ongoing prominence on the hurling stage up 10, 
and including. 2004. 

For convenience the history is again divided between hurling and 
football, Some might criticise this division but structurally it makes 
sense. If you wanted to find out about, for example, how our 
Junior footballers fared in 1998 then that information is easily 
accessible. ThaI was the year Tipperary won its first All Ireland 
junior football title since 1923. The team, captained by Kevin 
Coonan, defeated Offaly at Port1aoise on August 28th. All the 
details of the campaign can be sources in pages 527 to 531. 
As welt as the essential areas of hurling and football there are 
other aspects of the Association also covered in this extensive 
history. There's a Grounds Development Report, which details the 
extent of development of every G.A.A. facility in the County. The 
G.A.A. Draw has been one of the success stories of the past 
quarter century and Chapter 26 tells that particular tale. The 
Tipperary Institute is another new arrival and the success of the 
G.A.A. in that COllege is detailed in a chapter headed 'From Rags 
to Riches'. A controversial item in the years after Centenary Year 

was the Feile Trip to Tipp 
initiative to raise funds for 
Semple Stadium. That issue 
is covered in Chapter 28. An 
account of the County 
Board's finances is found in 
Chapter 29 and the 
Tipperary Supporters Club 
finds space in Chapter 30. 
One of the problems in 
tackling the recent history of 
a county is surely how to 
deal with the controversies 
that inevitably arise. It's 

of that match? It was ::j~;~~~~~~~~{~~~~~~~~~~~;~~~~~~~~~ time to produce Seamus F",w/"r ."nne,·' C!1i'~:~:nil:!~~~;:,!~~2 
King's book and put it to 
the test. The year of the 
game was easily 
enough solved, Fergal 

tricky territory because 
sensitivities can sli1l be very 
raw. Seamus King's sensible 
solution is to stick to the 
essential facts of the case 
without making judgments. 
This is seen in his treatment 
of the football saga that 
convulsed the county in 
2004. We are still too close 
to that event to have Heney being one of the 

successful minors of 1996, therefore a likely U21 in '99, 
But could we solve the issue of whether he started at Tullamore? 
The book immediately answered the query, on the double. Page 
282 contains a photograph of the starting team against Galway. 
No Fergal Heney. And Just to confirm that the camera wasn't lying 
page 263 outlines the changes to the team that were made after 
Ihe Munster final win over Clare, including the following: 'Fergal 
Heney was replaced by Thomas Costello at fun back .. .' 
If I had been in doubt about the year of that U21 game then I 
could have turned to the extensive statistical section of the book, 
The hurling statistics are found on pages 395 to 423 detailing 
date, venue and result of every game Tipperary was involved in 
as wen as all the club finals from senior down to U12 level. Page 
414 would have told me that on September 4th 1999 Tipperary's 
U21s played Galway at Tullamore and losl by 3-12 to 1-16. 
Such a reservoir of information is invaluable and I doubt if any 
other county has a historian of Seamus King's diligence in 
chronicling history so meticulously. As one with some experience 
of this type of work I can testify to the tediousness of the labour 
involved. I would suggest that Seamus King's gift for methodically 
researching and recording information is rare and this county is 
lucky to be the beneficiary of his years of graft. 

This latest book spans almost seven hundred pages - 676 to be 
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objective analysis, so for the moment the bare essentials are 
sufficient and Seamus King delivers them. 
But back to Seamus King's assertion that this is not bedtime 
reading, It's definitely not. If you desire colourful, atmospheric 
prose that captures the mood in Killarney in 1987 as the famine 
ends, then this is nollhe book. If, however, you want to know that 
the match was played on July 19th; that the score at half time 
was 1-10 to 1-5 for Cork; that the full time score was 1-17 apiece; 
that Cork led 1-21 to 1-20 at half lime in extra time; alld that the 
final score was 4-22 10 1-22 - then this definitely is the book for 
you. 
Seamus King has an amazing ability to take a massive volume of 
information and edit it down to the bare essentials. Nothing is lett 
out, but nothing is laboured. The essence of the story is captured 
and the emphasis is always on factual accuracy. In that regard 
Seamus O'Doherty, with his encyclopaedic knowledge of dates 
and data, has been a major help to the author. Between them I 
doubt if many errors have escaped detection. 
Given the extensive photographic coverage and the manageable 
25-year time span of this history it is as complete an accounl of 
the G.A.A. in Tipperary over the past quarter century as one 
could hope for. Once again Seamus King has done a huge 
service to the G.A.A. in Tipperary. 

• 

• 
• 
• 

1 
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Once again the time has come for the 
announcement of this year's National 
and County G.A.A. Awards. Last year 

Ihe choice of recipients proved to be very 
controversial. The selection committee came 
in for a lot of flack al County Board meetings 
and a number of them have not attended 
since. 
The subject was also raised at the January 
meeting of the County Council only for the 
chairman to rule it out of order. 
For this year's awards it is hardly surprising 
that nobody was willing to go on the selection 
committee. It was decided to change the 
format. Readers of the Yearbook were invited 
to submit names of those most worthy. Over 
two million entries were received from all 
parts of the county. After the painstaking task 
of counting your votes we now have the 
pleasure of announcing the winners. 
Once again Pie In The Sky have very 
generously agreed to continue their 
sponsorship of these prestigiOUS awards and 
we in the Tipperary Year Book wish to 
express our sincere gratitude to them. 
As these are much sought after awards we 
are limited to to County and 10 National. 

NATIONAL 

THE CHICKEN RUN AWARD: Goes to the 
cockerel who came on to the pitch during the 
Westmeath-Longford O'Byrne Cup Final. 
Despite not committing one "fowl" he was 
immediately sent to the sin bin. Our view is 
that a chicken run wit! ensure that he has a 
level playing pitch the next time he wants to 
play. 

THE GET LOST AWARD: Goes to the many 
residents associations in the vicinity of Croke 
Park when they make excessive demands for 
tickets on the big occasions. Our advice is 
"buy your own ticket like us all - then U2 can 
see the stars in action". 

THE NO FRONTIERS AWARD: Goes to the 
many county teams who went to exotic 
places as a thank-you gesture for getting into 
the winners enclosure. We hope you enjoyed 
it because others will be out to unsaddle you 
next time round (or pip you at the post) 

THE DESPERATE HOUSEWIVES AWARD: 
Goes to all those women who remain at 
home while their men folk attend long winded 
G.A.A meetings or after-match post mortems 
in the local into the late hours. We are certain 
that when they arrive home they often receive 
the red card. 

THE TRAPEZE AWARD: Goes to Armagh full 
back Francie Bellew. On quite a number of 

his treatment 'of opponents. The one time that 
he fell off - the Disputes Resolution Authonty 
placed the safety net under him. 

THE COUNTRY ROADS AWARD: Goes to 
our President Sean Kelly. This is a 24n job 
and country roads never seem to lead him 
home. Shorlly he will be leaving the 
Presidential Suite (Room 42) at Jones Road 
for the classrooms of the Kingdom. 

THE CAPTAIN FANTASTIC AWARD: Goes to 
Sean Og 0 hAilpin who sported and played 
on the Banks to bring Liam Mc Carthy to the 
Captain'S Table. His folks in Fiji needed an 
interpreter of his eloquent speech "as 
gaeilge". 

THE GOBSTOPPER AWARD: Goes to 
Kilkenny's Peter Barry. His back chat wasn't 
referee Seamus Roche's cup of tea. Our 
advice is next time you take to the field of play 
bring this award with you. 

THE WIZARD OF OZ AWARD: Goes to 
Tadhg Kennelly. He made his mark down 
under when he scored a six pointer for 
Sydney Swans in the Grand Final. His 
remaining ambition is to emulate his auld fella 
and take Sam back to the Kingdom. 

THE RED HAND AWARD: Goes to Tyrone's 
spiritual leader Peter The Great. Having 
found the key to the Kingdom he unlocked 
their defence to steal a goal. With a second 
medal in his pockel he has opted for his P45. 

COUNTY 

THE HONOURS DIPLOMA AWARD FOR 
HURLING: Goes to Eoin Kelly when he 
played a leading role in University of 
Limerick's first ever Fitzgibbon Cup success. 
Though the blue and gold did not feature in 
September at Croker his performance all year 
was top of the class. 

THE STAY AT HOME AWARD: Goes to the 
many thousands of fans who failed to support 
our senior hurling team. Due to the enormous 
cost we will only give one to the first ten out 
of the hat. Perhaps next year you will forsake 
the TV and just leave granny sitting in her 
auld arm chair. 

THE FIELD OF DREAMS AWARD: Goes to 
the Ballylooby-Castlegrace. Sometime back 
they purchased their own field. One bit of 
advice for ye when sowing the seeds make 
sure they are the ones which will grow the 
grassroots of success. 

AWARD: Goes to the hurlers from the 
Kildangan Club. Following their own version 
of the Late Late Show they won the inaugural 
All Ireland Intermediate hurling 
championship. Now lads you have to eat with 
Ihe big boys al the top table. 

THE RAGS TO RICHES AWARD: Goes to 
our Senior Football team. In 2004 they failed 
to field in the Tommy Murphy Cup. Last 
August the boy wonders surprised Wexford 
by browning them out in the Final. Will the Big 
Apple inspire them to even sweeter success 
next year!! 

THE MAN OF THE MATCH AWARD: Goes to 
John Quirke. Each year he sponsors thiS 
award for the best player in the County 
Hurling and Football Finals. John, you 
probably never got such an award in the days 
when you played with Cahir. Better late than 
never!! 

THE ITS PART OF WHAT WE ARE AWARD: 
Goes to the many hundreds of volunteers up 
and down the county who give Iheir time and 
energy to keep the show on the road. For 
some, it is a bumpy journey, for others it is the 
avenue to success. Keep it up lads and 
lassies. 

THE KEEP ON DIALLING AWARD: Goes to 
those who signed up to Gaelic Telecom. Talk 
is now cheaper - the more minutes you keep 
yapping the more money you generate for 
your local Club. 

THE END OF AN ERA AWARD: Goes to 
Toomevara. Over the last decade they have 
Ben there Dunne that many times. Dan Breen 
was a very regular visitor while Liam Mc 
earthy resided Ihere for twelve months. Every 
greyhound has its day!! 

THE FAMINE IS OVER AWARD: Goes to the 
Thurles Sarslields Club. After 31 years of 
hunger their appetite for success never 
waned as they inched Drom aside in the 
County Final. Come next September - what 
price Dan Breen sharing the cradle with Liam 
Mc Carthy? 

The Awards ceremony will take place at 
the Pie In The Sky Conference Centre. Due 
to the large number of trophies needed we 
will have to wai t until the New Year before 
they are ready. Tickets will be on sale 
shortly. We antiCipate that demand will be 
unprecedented and ear ly booking is 
essential. Each order is limited to two 
tickets and can be done by email to 
www.silfyu @fantasyland.ie 
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Denis Tarrant & Sons Ltd. 
Readymix, Sand, 

Gravel, Chips, Trunking 
also Crushed Stone 

& All Types of Aggregate 

Tel: 062 33471 
Mobile: 086 8197506 

Best Wishes 10 Tipperary GAA 20Qtl 

Gerard O'Reilly 
&Co 

Solicitors 

For all your 
legal requirements 

The Borstal Gate, 
Emmet Street, 

Clonmel 

Tel : 052 29433 

Fax: 052 29434 

Eric Po""er & Co. 

Start Up Advice for those 
starli"n 'Q off in business 

Ballymacarbry Via Clonmel 

IJe'll IIi.lhc.i /0 TIf'fI (j L r m !IJ1I6 

John McQuaid 

Hairdresser 

Hot Towels 

Shaving 

Main Street, Roscrea 
T: 0505 22419 

M: 087 1363721 

Monday to Saturday 
Gift Vouchers Available 

• 
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Recent G.A.A. Publications 
by Seamus J . King. 

Q
Uite a number 01 good GAA. books were 
published during the year. Probably the 
besl of the crop is 'Last Man Standing' 

by Christy O'Connor. Not the same person as 
the golfer. but a goal keeper from EnniS, who 
played in two All-Ireland Club finals. He knows 
what he's talking about, and !tie title 01 the book 
IS superb. The goalkeeper is Itle last man 
standing In defence aoo he is built in heroIC 
proportions. Think 01 the courage shown by 
Brendan Cummins in the All-Ireland semi-final. 
Cummins features in this book as do twelve 
contemporary goalkeepers. O'Connor succeeds 
in gelling into their minds, their souls, and his 
book is outstanding. Published by O'Brien Press 
lor €14.95, it contains over 300 pages. 
Another book that is highly recommended is 
'Foreign and Fantastic Field Sports: Cricket 
In County Tipperary' by Patrick Bracken. who is 
a librarian in the County Tipperary Libraries. 
Bracken trawled through the newspapers 01 the 
nineteenth century and found that cricket was a 
very popular game, not only among the gentry, 
but equatly so among the ordrnary people. The 
high pornt was In the 1870$ when there were 
over forty clubs in the county. Had the G.A.A. 
not come along it is likely that TIpperary would 
have become one of the outstanding counties in 
the game of cricket. On the other hand it might 
be said that the reason that Tipperary tcolt the 
Irtle lhe Premier County in hurling was because 
there was such a tradition for a strek game here. 
Published by the author the book costs €20 and 
has 200 pages 
Eoghan Corry has wrillen a book of 
unforgettable G.A.A. quotations called 'God and 
the Referee'. In more than forty sections, 
covering everything from the ancient games and 
literary lions to rough-ups and ruffians, the book 
encompasses the G.AA There are quotations 
from players and coaches, journalists and 
commentators. balladeers and mentors, and 
from hurlers on the ditch, who know the game 

On left. Nicky English who launched the 
History. With author Seamus King In the 

centre. and Coonry Board Chairman Donal 
Shanahan. 

better than anyone. One to give you the flavour 01 
the book. The one about the Cork woman at the 
funeral of Christy Ring: 'It's a mortal sin to be 
burying a man like him.' The book, published by 
Hodder Headline Ireland. retails lor €8.99. and 
has over 300 pages. 
'Making Connections; A Cork G.A.A. 
Miscellany' by Jim Cronin is what the litle says a 
collection of pieces, mostly about the many 
people who have made a huge contribution to 
the G.A.A. and especially the G.A.A. in Cork. 
There are also pieces like ·Cork and Tipp·, 'The 
Meat Tea', and 'Hurling in the Himalayas'. 
Published by the author, it retaits for €20 and has 
365 pages. 
A completely different kind of offenng is a short 
account of the life 01 P.N. Fitzgerald, the Cork 
Fenian and G.AA Pioneer. Published by the P. 
N. Fitzgerald Commemoration Committee 2004, 

At the Tipperary His tory launch in Thurles on left Is Munster Council Chairman and a group, 
each of whom has already published books.From left are Seamus King,Marcus De 

Burea,Marlin Bourke.J.J.Kennedy.BiII Callaghan of Litho Press,Seamus Leahy and Llam 
O'Donnchu. 

It is wrrtten by Tomas 6 RlQrdam. has 72 pages A new revised and updated edltlOO of 'A History 
and retails lor €15. Fitzgerald was the President of Hurling' by Seamus J, KIng Will be published 
of the G.A.A. at the lamous convention at Thuries by Gill and Macmillan in time for the Chnstams. 
in t887 that led to a spht in the Association Firstpublishedinl996inhardback.apaperback 
Chairing the proceedings that day he refused to edition came out in 1998. and this edition brings 
take a proposal from Fr. Scanlan of Nenagh. the story up to 2005. 
After plenty of argUing, Fr. Scanlan and his Another book launched in November was the 
followers withdrew from the meeting and called official biography of Davy Fitzgerald. the Clare 
their own. hurling goalkeeper Written by Cashel 
Damren Cullen, a ;ournalist With the 'Irish TImes'. journalist. Jadue cahill . who is Gaelic Games 
and a man With impeccable Loughmore- correspooclenl for the 'Irish MlrfOf'. it is called 
Castleiney connectIOnS, brought out a unique 'Passion and Pride' There is no player takes 
book during the year. 1\ was called 'The such passion and pride out of plaYlf"lg for his 
Penguin Ireland Guide to Championship county as Davy. The book has to be pf interest 
2005', and it was all of that, a guide not only to to Tipperary readers, who were often put off by 
the hurling and football matches that were to be the over the top shenanigans of Davy 00 the field 
played, but also a gUide to the towns and the of play. Published by Blackwater Press, the book 
stadiums 10 which the lans travelled. We don't retails at €14 99 
travel to Clooes often but if a follower has a ticket In May 'TIpperary·s G.A.A. Story 1985-2004' 
for a match there thiS 'bible' wilt teli him nol only was pubhshed by the county board. Wnllen by 
where the stadium is loCated but in what area of Seamus J. King, it updated the history of the 
the stadium his seat IS located. There is much, county to the present. The achievements of the 
much more in this fascinating publication, which period are modest in contrast to the previous 
is tn pocket size, has 250 pages and retails for volume which covered the history from 1935-
€ 7.99. Let's hope It'S an annual addition to lhe 1984. These achievements are reflected in the 
library. dust cover of the book which leatures the three 
A Similar book was published by DBA. the senior Wlnmng captains, Bobby Ryan, Oeclan 
company With the franchise for produclf"lg all the Carr and NId(y English. the two successful 
programmes for the All -Ireland hurling and managers of the period. 8abs Keating and Nicky 
football championships. Called the G.A.A. English, as well as the county'S star tootballer, 
Supporters Handbook, it is literally that. It Declan Browne. Extending to nearly 700 pages. 
includes maps of the variOUS towns where the il sells for € 20. (The book is reviewed 
supporter may find himself, lists of hotels and elsewhere.) 
restaurants, not forgetting the pubs either. how to Gerry Slevin, the former editor of the 'Nenagh 
get there il you haven't your own transport. and Guardian'. who has wnllen so Iovrngly and 
where to stay if you intend to make a week of it. comprehensively about camogie lor years, has 
Again a great addition. The book also includes produced a book about the TIpperary senior 
all the senior county panels in hurling and team'S achievements over the past seven years. 
football . It's publication was delayed because of Called 'Years of Plenty' itlells the story of 1999-
the difficulty the publishers had in getting the 2005 in a heaVily illustrated production. Printed 
panels oul 01 reluctant county boards and learn by the Nenagh Guardian Ltd. It extends to 200 
managements. Pocket size. the book sells for pages and sells for €20. 
€6.99 and has 180 pages. 'Hurling; The Revolution Years' by DeniS Walsh 
MentlOfl should also be made here of 8nan covers the penod marked by the arrival 01 Clare 
Carthy·s annual publicatlOfl, which should be in in the mid-nineties and sets out to explore how 
the shops in Irme for the Christmas market. 1\ the game of hurling changed since then. He 
will be called 'The Championship 2005' and will locuses in on how Ger Loughnane and Liam 
be the most comprehensive record 01 all the Griffin revolutiomsed the preparation 01 teams. 
games played in the senior hurling and tootball which became more and more professional 
championships. This book has been appsaflng under their managerial regimes, fn the 
Since 1995 and it's a credit to the author. preparation of this book, WalSh did thirty-live 
The next book to mention is ooe of mammoth OOginal interviews With the people and players 
proportions. It is 'The Gaelic Athletic who were involved. 
Association in Dublin 1884-2000' edited by 
Winie Nolan. It contains three volumes In 
hardback in slipcase, t440 pages, 360 
photographs, and it sells for €90. It has to be the 
biggesl G.A.A. book ever produced. TIpperary 
players played With Dublin. Two that 
immediately come to mind are Tommy Treacy 
and Jimmy Kennedy. Among the many 
faSCinating details it contains is a detailed 
account of the events 01 Bloody Sunday and the 
identities of the casualties. 

Denis Walsh is the chief sports wllter with the 
Irish edition of the 'Sunday TImes: A native 01 
Cork. hurling is his first love. The book, 
published by Penguin Ireland, has over three 
hundred pages and retails for €14.99. 

A Year In the Red - A Publication by the 
Roscrea GAA Club reviews !he year and is the 
first publICation to appear since "The Red Years
in 1984. 
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The County Senior Hurling 
Championship 2005 
T

he ~u.:C(S!i ofThurks Sa~fietds In the county 
;;cl1lor hurhng cllamrlOn~hlp "as recci,cd 
"llh unbndled cmhusuUm by their 

supponcrs. The cTO", d thai massed before the cup 
pre:;crnallon!O hear their Ilcro, R~'(!;,cr O'Grndy. 
I'\'CCIVC the Dan Breen trophy, ",as ioo,catlvc ofo 
huge ""a~e of rehcfthat 'letOf)' had been achieved, 
lI!> \\cllas a great desire 10 return to v.mn,og ways 
arter w.:h a loog lime OUt of the limeligh1. The 
larJ!cr than u~ual cTO",d that carne OUI on such a dull 
day lias a sign thatlllc supponCl'\ ofThuries 
Sarficlds belle\ed thaI thl~ I>,aS to be tliei r day. aoo 
lhey wblled \0 be there 10 savour !lnd enjoy It 
Slnmgcly rnough then: was even a desire amon!! 
neutrals that the Blul'S had renullnoo long enough m 
the Wilderness and descr.cd to gel back again 10 the 

"mner"s enclosure. 
Thc county scmOl" hurling championship vinually 
rephcated the system In use 10 the runmng of tile AII
Ireland hurling champIOnship II replaced Ihe S)'~lem 
m usc m 2004 by c xcluding the connection between 
the eoum)' league. which supplied four tea ms for the 
count)' quaner-finals. aoo the championship. Instead 
It Imh'd up the diVisional championships mto a 
s)'~tem of count)' quahfieTli. bringing aboul a 
seamless hnk between the COOIl\)' and the divisions 
that hadn't uisted before, The change!. wCrt' gl'en 
the green hght 3t a special count)' board meetmg on 
Janu,lryI1, 
There wa) a scparale eoum)' league divided into three 
diVISions With twent),-two teams ta];.lng pan. Foor 
club:;, Cashel King ComlaCS, Klldangan, Loughmore
Ca~tlellley and Holycross-Dallyeahill did not 
panlclpate. Borrisoleigh won the premier di,ision 
.00 the Johnny Ryan Cup, dcfca\11lg I"enagh Eire Os 
by 2-10 to 1-10 in the fir\ill on Apnl 24, Bohcrlahan
Dualla won dIVision I aoo the JIIlI Dcviu Cup. 
defealnlg 1. K, Brackens b)' 2-9 to 0- 14 on April 17. 
Templedcrry came out on top 111 division 2 and ",on 
the Canon Fogany Cup. dcfeat ing Kilruane
MacDonaghs by 2- 14 10 1-9. also on April 17, 
Twenty-sIx teams am haled m the 2005 
ehamplon~hlp, se\en III the \ild. mf1C in the I"onh, 
fOlir in the Soulh aoo si~ In the Wesl !lceause of the 
une\en number of teams In thc Mid and the Nonh 
lhere "'ere preliminary ro\lnd~ In thesc dlvl)ions. 
The two losers In thesc games then entered to county 
championship round robin 
Roonds One: of Ihe dl\ ISlonal champlOfll,h ip) wa) 
then pla)ed This provided thret' games III the Mid. 
four III the r>orth, two 111 tIM: Soulh and three In the 
W~ The " .. eI"e games resulted In t"'eh'e "'l11ners 
and t",elve 1QSef"S. 
The twel,e loscrsjoined the t",o frolllthe pre1ilmnary 
round to ])Iay in a round robin ~eries. The lealllS 
"'ere dlvldl-d into IWO group~ of four and two groups 
of three, Tho.'Y produced four "'Inners. 
Thoc Jouled up with the Ocaten sellli-fillalislS from 
the dlllSlons, onc 111 ~hd. 1"'0 In North. 0 In South 
and one 111 West. - four in all They played off in 
rouoo robm two 10 prooJuce four winncrs. Ki l",ane
MaeDollaghs. Klldangan, Mullinahone and Roscrea 
Interestingly Kildang1m ",ere thc only team from the 
10~N m the preliminary lind first round to come 
through They beat \\e!.t semi-finalists, Golden- I'ire 

Og 

Ohisiona l Finals 
While round robin two was in progre;s. tnc divisional 
finals too];. place. All four "'ere played on August 7. 
At sun-bilked I-'elhard a late, latc pollll by Tre\ol Ivors 
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grabbed a draw for Balhngany agalllst Klllenaule on 
a seorelinc of 1-19 each. It took e'ltra time III Ihe 
replay al lhe samc \cnuc on August 28 before the 
sides could be scparatcd. Killenaule came out on top 
on a scoreline of 2-21 to 3-16 to take their first SoUih 
!iCmortiilesinec 1991 
The Mid final bet"cen Thurles Sarsfields and Drum
Inch. played al Holycross. also eooed m a draw 
FI\ounlcs Sarsfic1ds, down to founCCTl men for the 
last twenty-Iwo mlllut~'lI, grabbed a draw ",nh a latc 
penalty special from goo]kC't-pcr. PatriCk McComlack 
Thcy scored ]-17 10 Drom-Inch's 2- 14. Sarsfic1ds 
made no mistake in the replay at the S<lL11e vcnuc on 
Angust 21. when lhey "on by 1-11to 0-13. 
The West final between Cappa",hlle aoo Cashel was 
played al Golden. It "as c"Ileitmg enough for the 
opcnmg twenty m'nule~. "'hen Casncl wcrt' ~"I in 
with a shout. bul after that Il ",as all one-way traffic 
as Capppawhite hammered home lheirsupenority and 
routed Cashel by 2-20 to 1-9 
The Nonh final. "hich WIIS played at Nenagh, saw 
110rTisoleigh bridge a seventl'Cn-year gap to ellpture 
the IIIle by beat ing I"enagh Fire Og by 1-13 to ().. 12. 
It "'"as a fine 'letOf)' for a team Ihat had to field 
'" ll00ut some protnment players through inJUry. 
The f1C.\t stage in the COUnty championship ",as the 
meellng of tIM: round robm "'11IIlI.'T"S and the d1\lslonal 
runners-up. Loughmore-Castlciney \lere 
comprehensive winners o\ er Cashel at Semple 
Stadium on September 3. Giving a polished 
pcrfomlanee Ihey slrode past CaslM:l after the first 
twenty minutes to Will by 4-17 10 0-15. Toome,ura 

'" ere equally Impressi\ I' '" h("n they defealed 
Ilallmgany by 1-25 to 1_14 at Selllple Stadium on 
September 10. They led by 1-1610 ()..9 altnc mlcn81 
aoo were JUSt 100 good for their opponents. On the 
same day and attnc same venue Drom-Inch ollthllrlOO 
Moncygall by 2-1110 2-1 I _ having led by 1-9 to 2-4 
at the interval. The founh game in the seril'S S<l W 
Nenagh Eire Os cdge out Kild.lngan by 0-16 to 0-10 
III lhe light encounter at Nen.agh on ScpIcmbcr II 
After a lo",-scoring fi~t half. Nenagh had 1TlIiled by 
0-4100-6 

Q llarte r-Flna ls 
The stage was SCI for Ihc quancr-finals. Three of the 
games were played at Semple Studium on Seplembcr 
17. There was a wonderful display by Thurles 
Sarsfields. \\ho unexpectedly dethroned the 
champions. Toome\am. by 1-2010 1-16. While the 
",inners were helped by the dismissal of t",o 
TOO111C,ara pla)'crs. John O'Brien aoo Tcrry Dunne, 
m tIM: course of Ihe game, toclr victory was m no 
5mall way due 10 some great mdividual d isplay~, 

p.1rticllIll.Jly by Wayne Cully and ROOser O'Grnd), 
aoo 10 shrewd management from the sideline. 
A great display by Mlchefal Websler at full-forv.ard 
helped Loughmore-Castlcllley to victory 0\ er 
Killcnaulc by 4-13 10 1-18 Klllrnaule had Ihe ben.·r 
of the e.\changes m the fi~tllalfbuttheir supcnoTity 
"'lIS not reflecled on the: scoreboard ",hlch showed 
them trndmg by 2-7 to 0-9 al tnc mlct'\al. They "ent 
I11tO the lead scven Ilunutes into the second half but 
t"o gOills by Web~ter and Kicmn McGmth put 
Loughmore clear by 4-11 to 1-13 with fifteen minutcs 
to go. Killcnaule tried lery hard to bridge 11M: gap III 
11M: final quarter but failed. 
A latc ~urge by l><en.agh hre Og ga\e them HctOry 
O'CT CapPllwhile by 4-16 to 2-11 Th.e WlllncB led 
by SCIC11 pomts at the I11tcr.al aoo by eight ten 
IIllllutes into the second-half A great comeback by 
Cappa"hite at this stage brought them level With 

thlMccn minutes to b'O· UoweH·r. instead ofgolllg on 
to vi(:tOf)'. it \la, I"enagh ",ho surged alM:ad to score 
2-5 in the final ten mllluies for a eomfonable vielOf)'. 
The founh game took place atlhe same lenue a week 
laler. Neighbours Borrisolcigh aud Drom-Inch 
fought it 011\ with the North side the people's 
fa~ouritcs. In 9 dull encounter thcre were fe", scores 
to Ii\en up tIM: pia), Drum-Inch got a great SIan w Ilh 
a goal by Seamu~ Callallan after four m11lutes. they 
led by 1-5 to 0-2 at the inter.-al. and had foor pollllS to 
spare. 1-810 1-4, at thc final \lhislle 

Siomi-Fina ls 
The semi-finals ",ere played at Semple Stndium on 
October 2. Drom-Ineh erealed their o",n bit of 
history when they qualified for their fi~t county 
senior hurling final after Ihree failun:'> 111 1973. 1978 
and 1984 They did so by scoring a comprehensi\e 
\ictory o\er I"enagh Eire Os by 2-17 10 ().. 14. 
I'laying agalllst the "'100 in the first half, Ihey trailed 
by 0-6 10 0-9 at the Inter. al. II \l'a~ lery much an 
OpeH encounter lit thi~ stage. Howe\er. ",ilhm two 
minules of lhe Te-'Ian. Drom-Inch had t\l'O goa ls 
from Seamus !lutler aoo Seamus Call~111an, aoo they 
ne,er loo];'ed bad after that. stunning home to a nine
POint Victory, 
The 5C(;ond semi-final. bel",ccn Thurles Sarsfields 
and Loughmore-Caslle111ey was lhe strangest of 
games. As soml'One described the match, 'i l looked 
sidly after fifleen 11l111Utes, when S11rsficlds led 1-9 to 
0-2. looked dead :11 the break. I-IS to 0-4, and looked 
buril-d se~en ml11utes mlO the second-half, 2-16 to O
S· And then 11 had a Lazarus-like reco\ery becau:;e 
the final score .... as 2-19 10 2-14 m falour of 
Sarsficlds. The strangncss may ha\e been due 10 a 
eomb111alion of San;field5 lelhargy and o\er
confidence. and Loughmore-Castlciney 
nnpro\ elnenl. 

!-'inal 
Thurles-Sarsficlds lived up to thcir pre-match 
falouritcs tag ",hen they defeated Drom-Inch by 1-17 
to 0-15 1111he fillal 31 Semple Stadium on Oclober 16. 
In an cntertal11l1lg but not ,ct)' e~cl1mg final before an 
attendance of nearly thlncen thousaoo speclators, Ihe 
doscncss of the scoring kept Ihe spectators 
en tcnained. Right up 10 about ten minutes Imo the 
second half the Olllcome lay in the ba lance hut aftcr 
that victory for the Blues o<:came more incl-itable. At 
half-IlITIC Thurl~'S led by 1-9 to 0-9. the goal commg 
111 the eighth Illmute "hen the Drum-Inch goalkeeper 
leI the hall slip between hiS fingers imo 11M: ne\. It 
came after Drum Inch had clean..-d a few cather 3000 
more dangerous attacks aoo il put Thurlcs into the 
dril ing seal. Drum-Inch succe<..-ded m reducing the 
margil1to one point early in the second half, bUl they 
could ne\er qUite obll\crJtc it. and Thurles" ent 01\ to 
a ",ell-<ksened fi\e-point victory. Drom-Inch had 
kept in louch by some fine scoring from Seamus 
!lutler. who emerged from the game \I Ith a personal 
tally of elc\en points. Equally important for 
Sarsfields was the eontrilxition of 5" POints by 
Johnny Ennght, as "ell as the Ihree pomts scored and 
the leadership gil'en by capta in, Ger ' Rcd,er' 
O'Grady. The victory came as a huge rehef to the 
club. their fir.;t 11) thi"y-one years. and aftcr the loss 
of four finals, For Drom-Inch there ",-as the 

con!iOlation of geltmg further than ~t 1k'OJlle's 
expectaUOlIS, llcfore tnclr game agamst Bomsolelgh 
m the quarter-final they were quoted at 12-1. the 
complcte OUlSiders for ultlmale honours. But. they 
continued to bo, abo~e their wClght and made 11 10 
Ihe fillal in I11lpressll'e slyle. 

• 
• 
• 



Thurle~ Sllr~fi lws : Patrick McCormack, Brendlln 
O'Sulli\3.n. Gary Memagh. Tom King. Stephen Lillis 
(0-1). Brendan Carroll. John Lawlor. Eddie Ennght 
(0-1). \\a)'TIC Cull), (1-2). Johnn)' Ennght (0-6). Ger 
O'Grad), (O-J). (capt.). Jim Corbett. Riehle Ruth (0-3) 
lar Corben. Pat la .... lor (0-1). Subs: Stephen Mason 
for Stephen Lillis. Patrick 6Qurke for Pat Lawlor. 
Eoin ('o;,tell0 for Richie Ruth. Eamon \-Valsh for lar 
Corben, Lee Shanahan for Tom King. Also: Jim 
Macke)'. K ier~n O·Connor. Shanc R)'an. Aidan 
Dundon. Tomm)' Colli ns. David O· l)w)·er. Ton), 
Connoll),. John Connors. Eoin Russcll. Micke)' 
Coli illS. Brian Gra)'don. Jamie Murph)', D11\id 
Keams. Barry O·l)w)'er. 

I'addy Kennedy for " aul R)'an, Manm Buller for 
Donnaeha Kennedy. Also: Johnny Ryan. James 
Kenned),. Eric Woodlock, I iam Kenncd),. Edward 
Kinane. Paul Stapleton. Seamus Cahill. Dcclan R)'an. 
Jonathan O·Connor. Bnan Costello. Michael 
Cant .... ell. 

Tcmplederry relegated to mlennediate grade 

~cnior lIurling C hampionship 200!l 
Kesult5 at a Clance' 

Quarltr-nnals: 
Semple Stadium. September 17: 

Coach: Paudie Butler. Manager: Manin EVerard. 
Sclcctors: Man MeGrmh. Manm l ahy. 

I\enagh Itre Og 4-16 CaPPll"hllC 2-11 Referee: 
Johnn)' R)'an (Boherlahan-Dualla) 
Loughmore-Cast1cmcy 4-13 Klllellllule 1·IM, 
Referee: John Cleary (Knockshego .... na) 

Referee: BriaR While (Clonmcl). Man of Ihe Match 
award: Seamus BUller (Drom-Inch) 

Thurlcs Sarsfidds 1-20 Toomevara 1·16. /(efcrce: 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Padd)' Russell (Emly) 

Coach Ger Cunningham. Selectors Tommy Maher. 
GerCorbcll 

There was a relegation clemenl to Ihe counly 
championship. The bonom team In each of the four 
gro ups in the first round robin eontesled the 
relegation. There .... ere semi-finals and finals. and 
the results .... ere as follo"s: 

Semple Stad Ium. Seplember 24' 
Drom-Ineh 1-8 BOlTisolelgh 1-4 Referee, Bri~n 

Wilite CC'lonmel) 
Stoml-finYIs : 
Semple Slildium. October 2 

Semi_fina ls : Drom-Inch 2-17 Nenagh Fire Og 0·14 I)rolllinch: Damlcn Young (eapl.). Michael Costello. 
Famon Buclle)'. Ed .... ard Costello. [)onnacha 
Kenned)'. Paul Ryan. Thomas Cam .... ell. I'adralg 
Buller. James Woodlock (0-2). Michell i Butler (0- 1). 
Maedara Butlcr, MlIllhcw R)'an. Kevin Butler. 
Seamus Butler (0-11). Seamus Callanan. Subs: I'aul 
Co ll inS for KcvlIl Butler. Liam Brell for SeillllUS 
Callanan, Fronkic McGrath fOf Macdam BUller. 

Semplc StadIUm. Sept. J: CloflOUl1y-Rossmorc 0-]6 
Iiolyeross-Ballyeahill 1-10 

Refercc:Rlehlc Barry (Cappawhile) 
ThurlC'l Sar,fields 2·19 Loughmore-ClistlelllC)' 2-14 
Refl"Tt'C Johnny McDonnell (Roscrca). Semple Stadium. Sept. 9: J. K Brnckcns I-IS 

Templederry Kcn)'ons ]- 14 Final: 
Flnlll: Semple StadlU l11 , October 16. 
The Ragg. Sept. 17: Ilo lyerosslBa llycahill 1-2 1 
T('mpled('rry Kenyons 1-10 

Thurles SIm.ficlds 1-11 Drom lneh 0- 15, Referee: 
Brian WhilC (O onmel) 

Serious 
Refereeing 
Problem in 
Tipp 

By Noel Dundon (Tipperary Star) 

Time to moan again. 
We've seen quite a few games of hurling over the last few 
months in County Tipperary and it 's time to speak out. The 
bane of many a supporter; the subject of much ~advice· ; the 
one person who loses the game for the defeated team; yes, 
the parentless 'referee. 
It's easy to be critical of referees and even easier to shout and 
roar abuse allhem. And, while I would not be advocating such 
behaviour even il I have to hold my hands up altimes, I would 
simply ask the question - are they always righi, and every 
supporter in Tipperary always wrong? 
You see I have a problem with the interpretation of the rules at 
the presenl time. Referees, in my view are lar too whistle 
happy. Every fall is a foul or so it seems. God be with the days 
when you could shoulder a player , knock him off stride, or 
simply stand in his way to prevent him from moving forward 
with the ball. Now, you can't do any 01 those things without 
gelling a whistle, being shown the book, or even seeing yellow. 
Come on refs - ye are going to ruin the game ilthis continues. 
f have a theory aboul Tipperary's perlormances in the Munster 
and All-Ireland championships at all grades. Our referees are 
pulling for things that happen in our games, when other 
referees throughout Ireland have a different viewpoint. Why are 
our county teams giving away so many frees? - because they 
are getting away with these kinds of fouls in the local 
championships. And, why are we always giving out about 
referees at provincial and national level? - because we are not 
getting the frees we would normally gel in the local 
championships. 
Consistency is a word that refereetng badly needs to see more 

01. At present our referees are consistently inconsistent. It's 
one thing 10 see one referee being different from another, but 
when an individual referee is inconsistent, il can make for 
some very frustrating viewing for patrons. 
Refereeing is a big problem in my view in Tipperary. We have a 
number of top quality referees; a number of second rate ones; 
and a number of shocking knights of the whistfe. I would 
question what the referees assessors are looking at when they 
are doing their job. Fitness? Knowledge of the 
rules?Consistency? Deportment? One could write a book on 
the problems we find in Tipperary at present and I wonder if 
any of the assessments are acted upon. 
They don't seem to be - the same problems are arising With 
the same referees time and again. 
Of course the referees committees will say that not enough 
people are coming forward to take up the job. I suppose it's a 
vicious circle - a former player sitting in the crowd who could 
make a fine referee, is not going to take up the job, if he hears 
the man in the middle being lambasted from the sidelines. 
Personally, I feel that if a referee is capable of keeping up with 
the play, they have a certain amount of respect earned. But, 
many of our refs are doing their job from the middle of the field 
- walking around, flashing cards and enduring the wrath of 
players, mentors and supporters as a result. 
The game makes all kinds of demands on players in terms of 
fitness - the same should be true of referee. After all they are 
now paid to handle games. 
A few examples of bad refereeing - a throw in between two 
players results in one sticking his leg oul to shield the ball. The 
other player pulls as he is supposed to do and gets a yellow 
card for it. If you put your leg in you must suffer the 
consequences - referees have to see the logic in the yellow 
carded player pulling. Similarly, a player who hits another down 
on lop of the head, hand, back , legs wherever will get a yellow 
card and rightly so. 
A player in pursuit 01 another whose foot or hurley Irips another 
also gets a yellow card - the same punishment as the first. 
Does the punishment fit the crime - I don'l think so. Common 
sense has to be used and it's not being used. 
The situation is so serious in Tipperary that I would call on the 
counly and divisional boards to come together. set up a 
representative task force and allemptto iron out the problems. 
There must be constant monitoring , feed back and review· all 
other areas have these - why not referees? 
Finally, irs not easy to be a referee and I applaud them for 
their courage and their resilience. But , for God's sake take an 
inward look as a body and tackle the problems head on. II will 
be worth it. 
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Sarsfields 
29th Title 
a Long 
Time 
9oe~n~iP~~S 
Thur,es Sarsfields' 29th county senior 

hurling final victory was greeted with 
unprecedented levels of celebration 

as a 31 year gap had been bridged - a huge 
gulf for a club with such esteemed tradition 
and pride. 
Yes Sunday October 161h will go down as a 
day in history for the famed Blues as it has 
done in the past - on Sunday October 16th 
1955 Mickey 'Rattler' Byrne captained 
Sarsfields to the lirst of their 10 oul of 11 
hiles, and how proud a man he was to be 
reunited with Dan Breen when the current 
crop of players brought the cup to his home 
atter the game. 
After so many disappomtments and so 
many close calls, Sarsfields day finally 
dawned when they played Dram-Inch, for 
the third time of the season, in the county 
final. The four defeats In a row were put to 
one side as the team focused on what had 
to be done and when referee Brian White 
sounded the final whistle, they had reached 
their Holy Grail. Grown men cried as Ger 
'Redser' O'Grady lifted the cup aloft in 
Semple Stadium. 
There were a number of defining moments 
for this Sarsfields side in 2005 and 
undoubtedly the role played by coach, Ger 
Cunningham, was a huge one. The 
Knockainey man had a proven track record 
and he set about creating the right 
atmosphere in the club from day one. 
The first real glimpse the public got of the 
new Sarsfields style of play was against 
Boherlahan-Dualia in the Mid 
championship first round. A comfortable 
victory on a beautiful afternoon gave high 
cause lor optimism. 
Then it was Loughmore-Castleiney - the old 
adversaries. This was one of the defining 
games for the Thurles men. A sweltering 
afternoon in Boherlahan saw the Blues 
take everything loughmore had to throw at 
them to emerge victorious with a place in 
the Mid final. where they would face Drom
Inch. 
The Loughmore win was significant for the 
emergence of some of the younger players 
- Stephen lillis, Tom King and Benny 
O'Sullivan were finding their feet; Richie 
Ruth was finding his range: Eddie Enright, 
back from inJury, had a colossal game; and 
Johnny Enright's bid to receive the hurler of 
the year award was kickstarted. And, all of 
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this was achieved without the services of 
the injured Redser and Lar Corbett. 
It was a never say die spirit that spared 
Sarsfields blushes in the Mid final. Raging 
hot favourites, they were outplayed by a 
very focused and disciplined Drom-Inch 
side which should have won the title. But, a 
Patrick McCormack 21 yard free blast in 
injury time forced a replay from which 
Sarsfields scraped through to win the Mid 
championship. liltle did they think they 
would be facing Dram-Inch again that year. 
Indeed, little did they think they would face 
Loughmore either when they defeated 
them in the Mid semi-final. But , hurling has 
a peculiar way of throwing up the 
unexpected and when both teams went into 
the same hat, it was atmost inevitable that 
they would lock horns again. 
However, bigger fish were to be fried before 
the green and red army could be 
contemplated. Toomevara in the quarter 
final was the draw nobody wanted 
except for Sarsfields. The Thurles men 
relished the challenge and without the 
pressure of a final to cope with. they were 
completely focused on the job in hand. A 
disastrous start didn't deter the players and 
Sarsfields enjoyed the tactical acumen and 
planning of Cunningham and his selectors 
Tommy Maher and Ger Corbell as they 
gunned down the county champions. It was 
one of Sarsfields finest hours as they 
fought on their backs to rise above the 
challenge. It was their hunger and appetite 
for the battle which won through at the end 
of the day. Once again Johnny Enright was 
the star. His season has been defined by a 
series of outstanding displays and the 
Toomevara one was surely one of his most 
impressive. Lar Corbett , Redser and Pat 
Lawlor too were impressing as was 
newcomer Jim Corbett - he was playing 
junior hurling last year but slotted in ideally 
to the new style of play. 
loughmore Castleiney have been a major 
banana skin for Sarsfields down through 
the years. The fear aliasing to them was a 
major incentive as they took to the field in 
Semple Stadium. Sarsfields lirst half 
display was sublime as they raced into a 
huge lead and left last years Mid 
champions floundering. II was the closest 
thing to a perfect display that one could 
have wished for, bul il wasn't to continue. 
loughmore's pride was not going to allow 
them to sit down and accept defeat. And, it 
didn't. They fought back like tigers and had 
the deficit down to three points at one 
stage. But Sarsfields dug deep and held on 
with Gary Mernagh having a sublime game 
at full-back, where he snuffed out Micheal 
Webster. Brendan Carroll had a wonderful 
game too while Wayne Culley, John Lawlor 
and Pat Lawlor made significant 
contributions. 

Dram· Inch once again· for the third time 
this year. Raging hot favourites again • 
were Sarsfields being set up for a big fall? 
No stone was left unturned as they 
prepared for the final and their efforts paid 

off when they emerged victorious for the 
tirsttime in 31 years. 

Sarsfields 29th title was as sweet as any of 
the previous 28. It was the first tille since 
Arus na Sairsealaigh was buill and Dan 
Breen was going to a new home. II was 
also the first title since the formation of 
Durlas 6g - every member of the squad 
had played with the juvenile GAA club. 
The victory was a greal lift to everyone in 
Thurles. The squad had been described as 
a team of brothers and indeed there were 
three sets of brothers in the set·up- the 
Enrlghts, lawlors and the Collins -Tommy 
and Michael· Tony Connolly is their cousin. 
An uncle and nephew also donned the blue 
and white jersey· Jim Corbett and Wayne 
Culley while Shane Ryan became the only 
player to have the full set of county medals 
• minor, u-21, junior and senior. The players 
in the squad all made their contributions. 
Sub goalies Jim Mackey and Kieran 
O'Connor - Kieran left his hospital bed to be 
at the final before returning to Limerick 
Regional a happy man afterwards. Eoin 
Costelloe featured in most of the games as 
did Stephen Mason, whose grandfather 
Tom won county medals before him. Pa 
Burke was born the year Brendan Carroll 
did his Leaving Cert - Brendan toiled 
conSiderably longer for his county medal· 
Pa is still in school and looking forward to 
more. 

Aidan Dundon. son of Michael who won a 
medal in 74, and grandson of Paddy 
Bermingham follows on a proud family 
tradition: Eamon Walsh of the Burke stock 
from Tubberadora played in his eighth 
county final· winning his first senior medal. 
David Dwyer added to his u-21 and minor 
medal colleclion as did Lee Shanahan and 
Barry O'Dwyer, while John Connors and 
Eoin Russell won their first county senior 
tilles. Brian Graydon, a player for the future 
was a valued squad member as was David 
Kearns , whose grandfather John won 
county lilies in the 50s with Sarsfields, 
while Jamie Murphy, son of the late Noel 
followed in his father's footsteps by winning 
the Dan Breen. Paddy McCormack too was 
following a distinguished line of 
McCormack county senior hurling 
medalists - his father Paddy and uncle Pat 
(Ba) were in the squad in 1974. 
This group of players together with the 
entire backroom staff, 100 numerous to 
mention. have relurned the glory days to 
Thurles Sarsfields. They have helped to lift 
the spirits of the people of the Cathedral 
Town, both home and away, and have 
become the heroes of those who are to 
follow. 

Chairman John Enright, secretary Tomas 
Callanan and treasurer Paddy Kenny -
grandson of the late and great Paddy 
Kenny, can take a well earned bow as well. 
Congratulations 10 them all from a proud 
Sarsfields man. 

• 

• 
• 
• 



Club Development During 2005 
by James O'Donnell , County Development Officer 

The amount of development of club faciljties that is going on throughout the county is hugely impressive. It stretches right 
through the county. 
Beginning in the North there are major works going on in no less than nine clubs. Kildangan have JUSt installed a state of the 
aniighling system. Newport have fully developed a seconds full-size l)iICh. Nenagh have completed the only hurling alley in 
the county, and upgraded the surrounds of MacDonagh Park. Clonakenny have had the foresight to erect a stand. Burgess have 
built new dressingrooms. Templederry have built new dressingrooms and developed a juvenile pitch. KiJruane MacDonaghs 
have erected a sportS hall. Ballinahinch are in the process of re-developing their field. Silvermines have developed a juvenile 
pitch. 
Whereas activity in the South is not as extensive, it is still impressive. In the course of the past year Ballingarry have got new 
dressingrooms and commenced pitch development. Mullinahone have conStructed dressingrooms and a spOrtS ha ll. Cahir 
have built a new stand in Cahir park and developed a new pitch in Duneske I'ark. Fr. Sheehys are developing a new I)itch. 
Ballylooby have bought new grounds to develop a new pitch. Moyle Rovers have completed a major new sports hall. 
Cieri han, the firs t new club to be fo rmed in decades, have purchased land to develop their first pitch. 
Perhaps work is at its lowest ebb in the Mid. (Maybe they have been concentr.:Hing on getting three teams into the senior 
hurl ing semi-fina ls!). Moyne-'J'empletuohy have developed and lighted a second pitch. There has been ongoing development in 
Morris Park, where a major new lighting system has been installed al a cost of nearly 
100,000. 

The West has been very much awake when it comes to development. GalLCe Rovers have done a major re-development job 011 
t.hei r pitch at Sansha. Cappawhite have developed a full-sized second pitch with lighting. Arravale Rovers have developed a 
train ing pitch with lighting. Kickhams have spent a lot of money bu ilding new dressingrooms and developing a second pitch. 
Clonoulty-Rossmore have purchased new ground and are about to commence a major development job on their pitch. Anacarty 
are JUSt starting work on a second pitch. 
All of the above relates to physical development in clubs. But impressive work is also being done at improving managemelll 
structures and personnel performance within clubs. The National Club Development and Planning Committee have 
undertaken to visit every club in the country on three to four occasions over the next three years. These visits will provide an 
opportunity for every club to evaluate their currem position and put in place a strategic plan in all areas of activity, which will 
held the club put in p lace the structures necessary to meet the challenges ahead. 
To facilitate their aims and intention the Planning Committee have updated the Club Manua l, which was first produced in 
1982. The manua l aided clubs in the development of their structures, administration, coaching and physical facilities. The 
updated a revised version encompasses the definite principles of the original document and embraces the concepts progressed 
through the Comhairle programme and the Club Advisory Sheets, which were follow-on publications. IL also maps out for a ll 
clubs the future direction we all must take if we are to meet the challenges faced in every community in today's changing world. 
Modern lifestyles, increased and varied leisure activity on ly pose a threat if we do not have the vision or determination to p lace 
our club at the centre of com munity life in ou r own catchment a rea. 
The thi rd major development tha t has taken place in the past yea r is the publ ication a compre he nsive survey of all the clubs 
in the prov ince of Munster. Published by the Munste r Council it brings together within its covers t he resu lts of the survey. 
which was carried out in the cl ubs d uring late 2003. The Tipperary information, as is tha t relating to the Olher counties, is 
publ ished as a separa te section in the book. It gives us a picture of our strengths and weaknesses, of the numbers playing 
hurling an 

Clonmel 
Commercials -
County MInors 

ChampionS 
- 1955 

Back Row, left to 
right: John 

Cantwell, Billy 
Dunphy, Sean I.:::";;: Liam II King, 

Jim Hyfand. Frank 
Marshall. Eamon 
Cantwell. Jimmy 

Mullins 
Middle Row. left to 

right Brian 
O·Callaghan. 

Criost6ir O'Dwyer, 
Dinny OMahoney, 

Austin English, 
Frank Burke, Butch 

Mulhsre, Timmy 
Ryan. Mlck Boland. 

Stanley Griffin 
Front: Tony Colbert 

& MICk Kelleher 
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Ardfinnan won their eighth 
County Senior Football 
Championship with a one 
point win over Loughmore 
Castleliney at Leahy Park, 
Cashel on Sunday 30th 
October 2005. II was our first 
County Senior tiUe in 31 
years. Michael Phelan 
Captain accepted the 
O'Dwyer Cup from County 
Football Chairman - our own 
Ardfinnan man Pete Savage. 
The panel featured 5 sets of 
brothers namely the Bannons, 
English's, Lonergans, Mahers 
and Phelans. The Team had 
victories over Gallee Rovers, 

Aherlow, after a 
against Commericals 
semi-final. 

replay 
in the 

Peter Lambert has now won 
County Senior Football 
Medals in Tipperary and 
Cork. Peter was also 
Manager with Sean Maher 
Coach along and Willie 
Barrett, Stan Barlow and Liam 
Myles Selectors. 

It was filling that Ardlinnan 
won the Tille as the Ardlinnan 
winning Teams 01 1962, 63, 
64 were honored by the 
County G.A.A. Board on the 

same day were and also at a 
function held in Hotel Minella 
which was sponsored by the 
Nationalist and Hotel Minella. 
The Captain Michael Phelan 
and the Team plus Officials of 
the Club walked with the Cup 
held alolt over the bridge and 
through the village to be 
greeted by hundreds of fans 
and a firework display. Finally, 
the Team thronged by 
supporters headed to our 
local Community Hall where 
the Club Chairman Michael 
O'Leary addressed and 
sincerely thanked everyone 
involved in the success as did 

Ardfinnan - County Senior Football Champions - 1962,63,64 

other speakers on the night 
Peter Lambert, Willie Barrett, 
Liam Myles and Stan Barlow 
along with victorious Captain 
Michael Phelan. 

The scenes of emotion and 
celebration, which were 
witnessed on the night, will be 
remembered in the village by 
young and old for years to 
come. A huge gratitude is 
owed to this Team of line 
young men who achieved this 
wonderful victory in dreadful 
conditions against what 
seemed to be insurmountable 
odds. 

(Honoured by The Nationalist & Minella Hotel on County Football Final day at Leahy Park, Cashel, October 30, 2005) 
Back row; left to right: Patsy Ryan, MichaeIO'Byrne, Eamy Ryan. Freddie Quinn, Tom O'Mahony. Bill Moloney, Michael Moore, Tom Ryan, Alfie 

McDermott, John English. 
Middle row, left to right: John Keatmg, Bill O'Rourke, Stephen McCormack, Mrs. Dick Keallng, Mrs. Tony Finn, Luke Hally, Patsy Savage, Ed 

O'Dwyer; Jim Moran. Richie O'Mahony. 
Front row; left to right: Kitty Savage (for John Ryan), Didr. Moloney. Patsy Myles, ChriSty Browne, Pete Savage, John James Lonergan, Michael 

Norris, Pakie O'Brien, Ned O'Gorman, Jimmy Keating (for Michael '8abs' Keating). 
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MICHAEL 
LOWRY, T.D. 

Your local T.D. may be contacted aactl day 
Monday to Friday a.308m· 5pm 

at: 

HIS POLITICAL OFFICE, ABBEY ROAD, THURLES. 

Office: (0504) 22022 

Dail Eireann: (01) 6183504 

Email: micllael./owry@oireachlas.ie 

Website: ",ww,michae/lowry.ie 

. \ effie ~\' l/.J{u~ 

Soup & Snacks Daily 

45 Cm'd Drive 

Best of luck to Ga l tcc Rovers 
in 2006 and contJnued s u ccess to all 

Tipperary C.A.A t ea m s. 

BANSHA, Co. TIPPERARY 
Tel: 062 -54218 

PAT CLEERE 

LAWN MOWERS 

• Harry 
• Honda 
• LawnfJite 
• Twin-Cut 
• Casllegarden 
• Electric 

7 Dillon St. ClOmet 
Phone 052 24096 

Mobile 087 8216833 

• Walk Behind & Ride-ons 

DeWalt Pro Power Tools & Accessories 

We're the Leaders in our Field 

Black & Decker, D.I.Y., Powertools & Garden Equipment 
PARTNER, HUsaVARNA, sTIHL CHAINsAWs 



Kildangan claim 
Munsterand 
All-Ireland 
honours 

By liam Hogan 

On October 30th 2004, Kildangan won the county final 
d~featjng Moyne Templetuohy at Semple Stadium, The 
Win came after 33 years in wailing since Paddy Kelly 

led his side to victory over Boherlahan in 71. 
In the North championship, Kildangan accounted for Knockshe, 
losl to Burgess before easily defeating Silvermines in the group 
stages. A two point win over Ballina in the quarter-final earned 
them a clash with Burgess in the semi-final. The game needed 
a replay and exIra time to see Kildangan through in two very 
exciting games. 
They defeated Borrisokane in the North Final in a close 
encounter. The county quarter-final tie against $1 Marys of 
Glonmel was easy and following a great second half 
performance against Moycarkey, Kitdangan were in the county 
final. 
The county final was played on Saturday October the 30th at 
Semple stadium. Moyne Templetuohy were disappointing and 
Kildangan won with 12 points to spare. 
Kildangan now represented Tipp in the Munster campaign. 
Some of the Kildangan mentors travelled south to Cork to see 
the county intermediate final which was played the day after 
their own county decider. 
Their opponents were a formidable St Catherine's team 
backboned by former Cork greats, Denis Walsh and Cathal 
Casey. Kildangan had home advantage and they choose 
MacDonagh Park, Nenagh as the venue. The game like all 
Tipp v Cork clashes didn't disappoint. 
Playing with the breeze in the lirst half, Kildangan just managed 
to lead by 0-10 to 0-9 at the interval. In the second half, they 
their best hurling throughout the year with Sean Maher 
outstanding at wing forward. After 44 minutes, Brian Kelly 
scored a goal and eight minutes later, Enda Nolan added a 
second to enable a seven points win. 
Kildangan would face Smith 0 Briens from Killalloe for the 
semi-final at Nenagh again. They led all the way against a 
determined Clare side. On 53 minutes, Liam Karl Flannery 
won possession from a high ball before crossing to Egan who 
wasted little time in blasting to the net from close in. Kildangan 
won by nine points. 
Kildangan now had to travel with the Gaelic Grounds, limerick 
for Ihe Munster final meeting with Dromin Athlacca from 
Limerick. The game was well contested with conditions cold 
and misty. After nine minutes, the Athlacca full forward, Donal 
Scully, beat goalkeeper, Dermot Hogan for a goal which gave 
his team a 1-2 to 0-4 lead at half time. Kildangan showed an 
improvement in the second half. Six minutes after the break, 
Conor Hayes deflected a liam Karl Flannery delivery in to the 
net. Kitdangan never looked back. 
The All-Ireland semi-final was played in February at Birr. The 
St Thomas side looked strong with Galway star, Richie Murray 
on its team. Darragh Egan failed to start due to injury but 
would come on in the lirst half. Kildangan led by 0-6 to 0-4 at 
half time after playing with the breeze. With ten minutes 
remaining, the alarm bells sounded as they were pulled back to 
level terms at 0-7. Kildangan looked the fitter and they 
responded with three points with Darragh Egan scoring two 

from placed balls. Tommie Connors added another before Dan 
Hackett, now at full forward added a goal to earn a 1-10 to 0-7 
victory. 

Semple Stadium was the venue for the All-Ireland Final and 
Carrickshock from Kilkenny were the opponents. The tie 
marked one of the most remarkable pieces of drama seen in 
the famous stadium. With three minutes of normal time 
remaining, Kildangan were trailing by 1-12 to 0-12. Defeat was 
staring them in the face. A serious leg injury to Dan Hackett 
held up play for seven minutes. He was replaced by Conor 
Hayes who had earlier been substituted. 
Play resumed three minutes into additional time. Kildangan 
conceded an own goal , Tommie Connors added a point and 
Conor Hayes first timed to the net for the match winning goal. 
After seven minutes of added time, full time whistle sounded 
and Kildangan were crowned All-Ireland champions. II was a 
truly remarkable achievement . The highlight of the year in Tipp 
hurling. 

The team that lined out that day was: 
Dermot Hogan; Michael Ryan, liam Kelly, Brian Lawlor, Karl 
Hogan, Dan Hackett, Ger Slattery Capt ; Brian Kelly, Tommy 
Connors 0-2; Pat Lynch 0-3, Hugh Flannery 0-1 , John Maher; 
Darragh Egan 0-6 (41) , Enda Nolan, Conor Hayes 1-0. Subs
Liam Karl Flannery 0-1 for Maher 24th min, Brian McLoughlin 
for Nolan hft; John Slattery for Hayes 42nd min. Sean Gleeson 
lor Mcloughlin 55th min; Canor Hayes for Hackett in 60th min. 

Nov 27th - Munster Intermediate Hurling First Round 04 
Kildangan 2-17 St Catherine's (Cork) 1-13 
Nenagh 

Dec 4th - Munster Intermediate Hurling Semi final 04 
Kildangan 1-17 Smith 0 Briens (Clare) 0-11 
Nenagh 

Dec 12th - Munster Club Intermediate Hurling Final 04 
Kildangan 1-10 Dromin Athlacca (Limerick) 1-4 
limerick 

Feb 13th - All-Ireland Intermediate Club Hurling Semi Final 05 
Kildangan 1-10 St Thomas (Galway) 0-7 Birr 

March 28th - All-Ireland Intermediate Club Hurling Final 05 
Kildangan 2-13 Carrickshock (Kilkenny) 1-13 Semple 
Stadium 

Some of Kildangan 's Young Supporters 
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DENTAL SURGERY 

I Patients accepted 

• Medical Card 
• PASI 
• Private 
• Routine Treatments 
• Crowns 
• Veneers 
• Bridges - Whitening 
• Dentures - Full Range 
• Children's Dentistry 

New Modern Dental Surgery 
Open Monday - Friday 9am - 6pm & Saturday l Oam -1pm 

Borrlsokane Denta l Surgery, Main Street, Borrisokane 
Tel: 067 2n814 

Drangall- t rrecas 
Specia/i.~t., in water features, 
garden furniture, 
flower pots 
& window boxes. 

Also patios, sills lintels, kerbs, 
peers & wall caps. . .. . ... : ....... 

KIl(}('krol!, Dnlll!:ull, 

Co, Tipperary 
Tel: 052 52184 f'IIX: 052 52241 

Michael 
O'Donoghue 

Sand & Gravel 
Broken Stone etc. 

Seart, Roserea, 
Co. Tipperary 

Tel: 0505 21081 
Mobile: 086 2529693 

A-fcKenna 
& Son s 
Clollghjordall 

Undertakers 

Tel: 0505 42398 
Mob ile: 087 6329815 
Mobile: 087 7636622 

PADDY DELANEY'S 
GARAGE 

Ashbury, Roscrca, 
Co. Tipilcrary 

Services & Repairs 
to all makes of vehicles. 

Tel: 0505 21154 
Mobile: 086 8095091 

106271102 
Fax: 062 71412 

Q'DYWER 

O'Oywer Steel , Oundrum 
Co. Tipperary 

Industrial & 
Agricultural 

www.odywersteel.ie 
info @odwyersteel.ie 



at Kildangan GAA Dinner Dance are 
(L to R) - Donal Flannery, Pat Gleeson, Paddy Coon, 

Patricia Flannery, Michael Fitzgibbon and Breda Fitzgibbon. 

Top table at the Kildangan GAA Dinner Oance in January 2005 
Standing: Michael 'Spike' Nolan (County Board Treasurer), 

MichaelO'Brien (County Board Secretary), Fr Hogan, 
Joe McDonagh (Special Guest), Liam Kelly (Chalfman), 

Dome Shanahan (County Board Chairman), 
John Costigan (County Board Vice-Chairman), Fr Slattery 

Seated: Joan O'Brien, Gerard McKeagh (North Board Secretary), 
Catherine Gleeson (North Board Treasurer), Sean Fogarty 

(Munster Council Chairman), SeeMai Fogarty, 
Nora Kelly (RIP), Margaret Nolan. 
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Light Deliveries 

Deliveries, Collections, 

Light Removals, 

Anything, Anywhere, 

Reasonable Rates 

Courier Work Undertaken 

Phone Tom: 087 7645628 

Best Wishes 10 Tipperary GAA 2006 

in v {66fY 6o",<t .9lOtel 
~ < \ e"~rq/l 

"Casun l Count ry Elegance" 

• 82 Elegant Appointed Bedrooms 
• Luxurious Leisure Club 
• Award Winning Cloister Restaurant & Abbots Bar 
• Extensive Conference 10 Banqueting Facilities 
• Ideal Wedding Venue 
• Dinner Dances 

Dubljn Road, Nenagh, Co Tipperary 
Ph: 067 41111 Fax: 067 41022 
E-mail : info@abbeycourt.ie 
We b: www.abbeycourt .ie 

All It beat 10 T OWfIuuy GA.A In 2()06 

T radirional Timbercraft 

Fitted Kitchens 

Bedrooms 

Freestanding 
Furniture 

Also Garden 
Furniture 

All Types Of Wood Availilble 

Alternative Native Timber 

Aidan Kenneally & Sons 
Building Contractors 

Timeighter, Mona"itery Rd, Roscrea 
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Kildangan's 
Trip to 
Scotland 
by Liam Hogan 

Kildangan Hurling Learn travelled to 
Scotland to playa Kingussie in a 
hurlinglshinty compromise game. The 
trip was a prize for Kildangan team 
that won the AJI· l reiand intermediate 
club championship and to play one of 
the leading learns in the shinty 
premiership. 

Catherine Gleeson, treasurer of the 
North Tipperary senior board and 
fo rmer club secretary, along with Mary 
Egan, local National School teacher, 
mother of Kildangan and Tipperary 
player, Darragh Egan, travelled with 
the party. 
Recently, they spoke 10 Liam Hogan 
recalling the beauty of the 
countryside,the game and the pleasant 
memories they took home from the 
trip. 

The town of Kingussie is situated in the 
Scottish Highlands and is a three and a 
half hour bus journey from Glasgow 
Airport. As the crow fliell the journey 
is much shorter but the road over 
mountain terrain would nOt be 
conducive for driving. 
"We trave ll ed thro ugh Perth on a 
hu ndred mile journey through the 
scenic route of the Grampian 
Mountains and Dunblaine where the 
Dunblaine School massacre happened. 
"We saw the cast le in where the film, 
Braveheart was filmed," said Mary 
Egan. 
The scenery along t he route was 
breathtaking they told me. Sheep 
farming is very prominent also, while 
many lakes and castles dot the country 
side. Barley is very plentiful and 
Kingussie is surrounded by many 
distilleries. It is significant that the 
Kingussie team is sponsored by a local 
distil lery. 
"The sign posts placed along the 
journey are written in both Scottish 
Gaelic and English. The similarity 
between the Scouish Gaelic and our 
own version is surpr isingly similar. 
For instance, the Scottish version for 
Ki ngussie is Ceann Guiseach or the 
Head of the Pinewood," said Mary. 
When the party arrived ill Kingussie, 
t he players stayed a t a l lostel called 
Happy Days. Their girlfriends stayed 
in the nearby Tipsy Laird while the 
supporters and officials plUll partners 

stayed at Loch insh, a water park 
similar to Domineer, aboul six miles 
from Kingussie town. 
The next day, the team trained in a 
local soccer field. Olhers availed of .. 
fifty minute train journey to Invcrnellll. 
"The train fares are much cheaper 
there than here in Ireland. It cOSt 8.20 
sterling return per adult and 4.10 per 
child. The train journey goes right 
into the centre of Inverness," said 
Catherine Gleeson. 
Meanwhile, the lads retired for a game 
of golf or they could partake in some 
water sport activities in Loch Insh. 
The activities include kayaking, water 
ski·ing, canoeing and sailing. There 
was some dry slope ski-ing also. 
On Saturday, the players had an eady 
morning training session followed by a 
puck a round. At 12 noon, the full 
party were invited to Newtonmore, 
three miles away, as guests to the 
McPherson's Clan High land games. 
"There were dozens of national flags 
from a ll over the world, each 
representing where a member of the 
McPherson Clan lived. Significantly, 
the Irish and Scottish flags flew 
highest, side by side, in the middle of 
the field. Seeing the Irish flag 
brought a lump in my throat," said 
Catherine. 

"The games were held in a field about 
the size of the two GAA fields at 
MacDonagh Park, Nenagh. There was 
sheave throwing, tossing the caper, 
h ighla nd danci ng and piper 
competitions. There were also ma ny 
races for every age up to adult for both 
men and wome n. The seat ing 
arrangements we re situated in 
rectangula r shape sheltered with long 
strips of ca nvas cloth from the 
highland breeze," added Cat herine. 
At the perimeter of the ground, there 
were many large tents with the old 
fashioned red and white stripes 
prominent along with stalls selling 
many goods. 
The Kildangan learn were welcomed to 
the games by john Mcintosh, president 
of the Scottish Shinty Bord or An 
Camanachd as it is known. john is 
recognised as the Christy Ring of 
shinry, a winner of eleven national 
titles in the code. 
The President also welcomed Sean 
Fogarty, chairma n of the Munster 
Council and Tommy Moran, chai rman 
of the Connacht Council both of whom 
were representing the Gae lic Athletic 
Association 

After tast ing the flavour of the games, 
the Kildangan team had 10 make an 
early exit for Kinguise for the big game 
at 7.1Spm. There were many posters 
placed all around the area in shop 

fronts and poles. "The Celtic Cup 
Challenge", it said, Kinguise v 
Kildangan at the Dell, throw in 7.15 
sharp. 
"The Dell pitch is rented long term for 
500 sterling a year to the Kinguise 
club. It's well manicured pitch is 
tended to by a full a professional 
greenkeeper. The pitch is surrounded 
by a guard rail and has twO dug·outs 
situated, one at each side of the field. 
"Kinguise have a great record," said 
Catherine. "They won the last seven 
premier leagues and 17 out of the last 
twenty. Shinty is usually twelve aside 
where the ball is struck along the 
ground," 

"For the compromise game, each team 
were allowed 14 a-side with the 
Scottish team allowed to play in their 
customary way of playing the ball 
along the ground. They were allowed 
two points if they scored from sideline 
ball or any placed ball. Neither side 
were allowed to kick the ball while 
Kildangan team were permitted to rise 
and strike the ball without catching it," 
"Prior to the game, a lone piper led the 
teams on to the middle of the field. 
Kildangan turned left and Kinguise to 
the right. Then, each team were 
presented to john Mcintosh, chairman 
of the Sconish Shinty Federation and 
Liam Flannery, acting Chairman of the 
Kildangan team," explained Catherine. 
When the game gOt under way, the 
attendance was treated to a very 
competitive game. At the end, 
Kildangan won by 3-10 to 2·8. After the 
game, the Ki ldangan team presented 
with a Quaik, a whisky drinking dish 
ma de of sterli ng silver by john 
Mcintosh, while Sea n Fogarty 
presented same 10 the Kingussie team 
The beautiful dish had two emblems 
placed at each side displaying twO 
hurleys and two shinty sticks both 
crossed in similar fashion. After the 
game, it was back to the local for 
refreshments before retiring for the 
evening. 

The following day, Catherine and Mary 
travelled to a museum in NewtOnmore. 
It is situated on a 32 acre farm. The 
~ l useum is similar to Bunratty castle. 
It depicts the life of the people in the 
lIighland area from the 1790s to the 
present day. 

just to prove t he connection between 
Shinty and hurling, the local coffee 
shop, had many photos of shinty act ion 
but one photo stood out. It showed 
Declan I~yan in action in the 1991 AIl
Ireland final between Tipperary and 
Kilkenny. 
Anot her memory in what was a 
memorable trip 
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A.J. PLASTERING 
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VAT Registered 
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A Roller 
Coaster of 
Emotions. 

By Liam Hogan 

March 28th marll.ed an unforgettable day in the 
history of Kildangan hurling. They woo the All· 
Ireland Intermediate club !inat In Semple 
Stadium defeating a fancied Carrickshock team 
from Kilkenny, 
For Eamon Kelly, the manager of the Kildangan 
team, the last five minutes of that All-Ireland 
final will live in his memory for ever. The 
moment had arrived when Eamon wondered if 
thiS hurling game was worth it such was Ihe 
state of Dan Hackel1's leg. 
Dan Hackett was always the pivotal player on 
the Kildangan team. He starred at centre back 
and lale in the game, he was lust moved 10 the 
anack. He switched to there in the semi final 
also and scored Ihe decisive goal. He did nol 
score this Im'le. On his second touch, he fell 
awkwardly 00 tus leg_ 
"When Dan went down With his leg badly 
broken and he lay in agony, I had to think lor 
two seconds between looking aUer him 
medically and having to make a change as 
well," says Eamon. 
After a lengthy delay, Dan was stretchered off 
the field. 
"What happened next was unbelievable." said 
Eamon. ~Kildangan scored 2-t. I cIon't think 
Dan was off the field when we scored the first 
goal. I remember clasping Dan's hand and 
saying we will do thiS for you," he added. 
In the end, Kildangan won by 2-13to 1-13 and 
the parish and indeed, the whole of the county 
rejoiced as Ger Slattery received the cup from 
Sean Fogarty, chairman of the Munster Coul"ICil. 
Eamon Kelly took on Ihe role of manager in 
2000. He remained at the helm except for one 
year. In 2004, he decided it would be his last 
year. lillie did he Ihink Ihal fifteen games later 
Kildangan would be All-Ireland champions. 
The journey began in June. Kifdangan 
defeated Knockshe with a poor perlormance. 
They lost to Burgess in the second game before 
easity defeating Silvermines to claim a place in 
the knockout stages. Kildangan's approach 
was different this lime. 
Conscious of their experiences from the 
previous years, they aimed to be at peak fitness 
by September and not In June by whICh time 
they were "hOpping off the ground," as Eamon 
declared. 
In the early games, the team were missing a 
number of influential players from match to 
match including Cooor Hayes and Darragh 
Egan, who were exam tied while Brian Kelly 
was out of the country. Their absence gave 
new players like Michael Ryan a chance to 
establish a prominent position. The righ t 
corner back was later named player of the year. 
"We were lucky against Ballina. They had a man 
sent off and we took our foot off the gas," 
Enter Ger Hegarty the former limerick hurler 
and a friend of Eamon. 
"I have to say that only IOf Ger Hegarty, we 
would not have won the county final. He is a 
great man to get the players in a proper frame 

of mind. Ger watched the Bailina game from 
the bank before moving to the sideline lor the 
semi final against Burgess. 

Games between Kildangan and Burgess are 
always tense and close lought encounters. 
This semi final must rank With one of the best. 
Two rip roaflng encounters which needed ISO 
minutes to separate the teams. 
"I t (the game) was a reat rolter coaster 01 
emotions," said Eamon. "I gave out to the ref 
on the first day and I thought I had Iosl us the 
game. The ball was moved up and Burgess 
levelled the game. 
"We had the game won the second day and 
they came back to get a goal and force extra 
time. Burgess went two points up at half time 
of extra time after playing against the breeze. I 
don't know where the lads got the resolve but 
they came back in the next period to Win." 
Kildangan were in the North final against 
Borrisokane. 
"I think we were very lucky to get a win. There 
were massive crowds at the Burgess game so 
the hype for the final was high. Borris just sat 
back without a word about them. The game 
seemed gone from us. Conor Hayes gol a 
great goal and brought us back into the game. 
Darragh Egan got a few frees. They had a 
short puckout and Darragh intercepted to level 
II. We were lucky to go on and win. 
"Borns were a good side. They were unlucky 
not to reach the county final, (later on) and I 
would not be looking forward to meeting them 
again if they did.' 
At Ihis point, three games stood between 
Kildangan and a much sought after county 
Final. Not since 1971 , did Kildangan last 
achieve that great moment. But first , there was 
the matter of St Marys and MoycarKey in the 
quarler final and semi finals respectively 
"We knew nothing about St Marys. We knew 
that Donnacha Fahy (former Tipp player) was 
not playing. The lads hurled well and won 
easily. 
"The game against Moycarkey was the game 
that won us the All- Ireland. We played with the 
breeze in the first half and were a point down at 
half time. 1\ looked like Moycarkey were going 
to win. I will never lorget Ihe lads in the 
dressing room at half lime. There was fire in 
their eyes. They were rearing to get back out 
and they won that game in the second hall. 
"From that game on, Kildangan became a 
second half team." he added. ~In the follOWing 
games against Moyne, St Catherine's, Cremin 
Athlacca in the Munster final and St Tilomas of 
Galway, every one of them were great second 
half finisheS. 
The county tinal against Moyne Templetuohy? 
"That game had very lillie edge In;\. We got a 
great start. Moyne never came back. There 
wasn't the same excitement in il maybe as 
there was in the ol11er games. But It was a 
great achievement. We had achieved our goal 
and that was to win the county final from the 
beginning 01 the year." 
Then there is the link With your father who 
captained the leam that won the final in 7t? 
~I\ was great for him: He went on. "II was 
great for him and my mother. 1\ meant an awful 
lot. My mother washes the jerseys. My father 
spends a lot 01 time in the field either making 
tea or putting out the lIags. 
"Since I took over in 2000, the winning 01 a 
county final was the aim," he reilerated. ~I\ was 
a great reliel. We got caught in 2002 and that 
was used as a conslant reminder in the 
dressing room," he added. 
Kildangan had now entered the Munster 

campaign. 1\ was unknown temtory. Some of 
the Kildangan selectors travelled down to Cork 
to see the Intermediate final; and that was the 
morning after the county final celebrations. 

St Catherine's from CorK were the first round 
oppooents. They had a formidable side With two 
former CorK players, Denis Walsh and Cathal 
Casey on the team. 
"We dIdn't do ourselves Justice in Ihe first half. 
At half lime, we knew we had to lift our game 
Similar to the game against Moycarkey. We 
knew we were there befme. They were a very 
good side. 
"Smith 0 Bnens (Killaloe) were a far tougher 
SIde. We won well in the finish but for most it 
was a game of OIp and tuck. They were Without 
their captain, Michael Lenihan, who was a big 
loss. 
Cromln Athlacca were the team between 
Klldangan and a Munster final. The game was 
played in Ihe Gaelic Grounds, Limerick. 
·We knew nothing about Dromin Alhlacca 
except that they had an easy win over the 
Waterlord champions. We saw their county 
IlI1al on video. They got 011 to a great start With 
a goal In the first few minutes. Again, our lads 
produced a great second hall perlormance 
Coner Hayes scored a goal. It was a tough day 
to play hurling. Very cold With a light mist 
falling all day," 
Returning home with a Ihlrd piece of silverware, 
the team received a great reception. Puckane 
was black With people that eveOing. 1\ gave the 
players a thlrsl for more. Now the team had an 
eight-week resl belore their quest fm an AII
Ireland would begin. 
The All-Ireland semi-final opponents, St 
Thomas 01 Galway, had some well known 
players like cUffent Galway senior, Richie 
Murray and former uncler age players like Enda 
Tarlnian and Maurice Headd. Kildangan had 
some injury problems. 
"Carragh Egan could not start due to Injury. 
We had hoped to play him in the second half af 
the same lime we were hoping to have the 
breeze With us in that half," 
That plan went out the window as soon as St 
Thomas elected to play against the breeze in 
the first half. They used a three man midfield. 
It was a low scoring game. Kildangan were not 
plaYing well and they had to Introduce Egan 
earlier than antiCipated to up the scoring power 
before Ihe inlerval. 1\ would also mean calling 
some player ashore. Eamon takes It from 
there. 
"MIChael Ryan was our extra man and as he 
was a man marker, we decided to take him off. 
He hadn't put a loot wrong all year and he was 
playIng ok In this game as well. We brought 
him back on at half time. Again we produced a 
great second hall performance. 
Alter the victory, all roads led to Thurles for the 
final . The hype surpassed that of both Ihe 
county and Munster finals. 
"The hype in the run up 10 tile final was unreal. 
II Will probably stick in our minds for ever. 
People came Irom America, England and all 
over Ireland. I got cards from everywhere 
wishing us well. To see the scenes on the field 
after the game, I will never forget. 
"After the final whislle, I headed lor the medical 
room to tell Dan that we had won. It was a bit 
emotional. When I returned to the pilch,flailed 
to see the presentation because of so many 
people meeting me, shaking my hand. I never 
forgel Ihe occasion for many, many reasons. 
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Burgess were crowned intermediate 
hurling champions for the second time 
in the club's history on October 30th 
last, when they overcame the 
challenge of Mid champions 
Moycarkey-Borris. The game was 
played in atrocious weather conditions 
at Semple Stadium. Their previous 
county IHC win was in 1993 in a rain
drenched Kenyon Park, Templederry 
so bad weather was a good omen as 
many famous Burgess' victories came 
with the wind and the driving rain. 
Team players David and Shane Ryan 
also played in that occasion, while 
team selectors Darrell Tucker and 
Donie Nealon has links with the first 
win, Darrell played at corner-forward 
while Donie was team manager. The 
pressure was on to win this one as 
Burgess had lost five county finals 
since 2002 by margins no more than 
two points, these were intermediate 
(2003), junior (2003 and 2004), minor 
'A' and under-21 'A' (2002). Also, 
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since the new Millennium four teams in 
the North division had won county IHC 
finals - Templederry (2000), Newport 
(2002), Kilruane MacDonaghs (2003), 
Kildangan (2004), and Silver mines 
were winners in 1999. 

On June 11th last, Burgess began their 
winning journey, when they overcame 
Lorrha & Dorrha by 2-17 to 1-9 at 
Cloughjordan, the day that Pat Murray, 
the esteemed Burgess GAA President 
passed away. The Murray family 
requested that the match go ahead 
and a minutes silence was observed in 
his memory, before which North Board 
secretary, Ger McKeogh, availed of the 
public address system to outline his 
many achievements with club and 
county on the playing pitch. Two 
weeks later, the eve of the Munster 
final , Borrisokane provided a stubborn 
resistance before victory came 
Burgess way by 0-20 to 1-14. AI as 
sunny MacDonagh Park, Cloughjordan 

on July 16th, the green and gold boys 
accounted lor Shannon Rovers by 2-17 
to 2-10. 
Three wins in the group series put 
Burgess in the North semi-final , where 
they overcame a stout challenge from 
Silvermines, 2-13 to 1-8. Shane Ryan 
and Eoin Hogan were promoted from 
the junior A team for this challenge and 
played a big part in the win. Ballina 
defeated Lorrha & Dorrha in the other 
semi-final after a tight finish and this 
pined Burgess against Ballina in the 
Guardian North IHC final for the first 
time ever, with Burgess topping the roll 
of honour of intermediate North titles 
with 13, and Ballina appearing in their 
first intermediate final in over 30 years, 
and never winning one. Ballina did not 
do justice to themselves on Sept. 17th 
at MacDonagh Park, Nenagh going 
down by 2-8 to 1-23, with Burgess 
captain Shane Maher receiving the Fr 
Hewitt Cup from Nenagh Guardian 
editor, Gary Cotter. 



On Saturday, Oclober 1 st at 
Templemore, Burgess had a 
comprehensive win over West finalists 
Eire Og (Anacarty) in the county 
quarter-final by double scores, 2-18 to 
1-9 in a day of mixed emotions, as later 
in the day North junior champions, 
Burgess, went down narrowly to 
Cappawhite in the county JHC quarter
final at the Ragg. 
Sunday, Oct. 23rd was the date, and 
Semple Stadium was the venue for Ihe 
Cidona county intermediate semi
finals. In the curtain raiser 
Moycarkey-Borris accounted for South 
champions Aherlow by 2-17 to 0·13, 
while the rain came pouring down for 
the concluding half of Ihe second 
match, when Burgess wore their 
impressive second slrip to emerge 
convincing winners over last year's 
finalists Moyne-Templetuohy by 4-16 to 
1-12. 
Seven days later, the North and Mid 
champions met in the Cidona county 
intermediate final al the Stadium, with 
the Cidona county junior final between 
Drom & Inch and Knockshegowna 
acting as curtain raiser. Burgess took 
the game to Moycarkey from the 
beginning and led at the interval by 1-5 

to 0-1. In the third 
quarter the 
matched each 

were rocked with 
quick goals by Mc)ycark.ey 
in the 45th minute to 
the Mid boys trailing 
just two points -
on. Burgess IntrOOIJce,a 
Noel McDonnell and 
Hogan in the 50th minute 
10 help stem the i 
The teams were 
locked entering 
time, Burgess had 
wides from frees 
Tony Scroope slc)tte,d 
over the winning 
after Eoin Hogan 
fouled near 
goal mouth and the 
of the long whistle 
All Ireland senior nurllno 
referee, Seamus Rc~h·e . 

brought music to ears of Burgess 
players, mentors, back room team and 
supporters, with the rain being treated 
as liquid sunshine. 

The inspirational Burgess captain 
rendered a most 
impressive speech 
while fans savoured 
the memories. 
Burgess midfielder 
Brian Hogan 
accepted the Cidona 
Man of the Malch 

from county 
chairman, 

Shanahan. 
The team travelled 
by bus, which was a 
new venture, and 
they helped quench 
their thirst at 
Stapleton ' s , 

~ ~~;:;;~~Oll~~::~ and iii hunger 
at the Five Alley. The 
night was still young 
when the 

omecoming 
was 

at Burgess 
Sports 

in 
The bus 

the team and 

O:~:i~~:S to Newtown 
v where the 

Ryan Cup 
introduced to the 

local hostelries Reidys and Barrys. 

Statistics: In the eight championship 
games played, Burgess scored 14-135 
and conceded 11-77. Twenty-one 
played in the campaign with all seven 
defenders holding their places. 
Seventeen-year-old Tony Dunne is the 
youngest player involved. Fourteen 
players got on the scoring sheet - Tony 
Scroope (3-57), Kevin Nealon (5-18), 
Noel Gleeson (3-21), Damien (0-12), 
Jonathan Maher (1-6), Shane Ryan (2-
2) , Tony Dunne (0-5), Brian Hogan (0-
4) , Eoin Hogan (0-3) , Paul Hogan and 
Noel McDonnell (0-2 each), Garrett 
Howard, Shane Maher and Conor 
Quigley (0-1 each). 

County final leam & scorers: David 
Ryan, Ger Fogarty, David Maher, Leo 
Quigley, Conor Quigley, Shane Maher 
(captain) , Robbie Cremin, Brian 
Hogan, Jonathan Maher (0-2), Tony 
Dunne (0-2) , Damien O'Brien, Tony 
Scroope (0-5) , Kevin Nealon (I-I) , 
Shane Ryan, Noel Gleeson. Subs 
used - Noel McDonnell , Eoin Hogan 
(0-1). Other players used in campaign 
- Paul Hogan, Garrett Howard, 
Donagh Maher and Timmy Hogan. 
Other members on panel: Niall 
McGrath, Gerry Ryan, liam Hogan, 
Calm O'Brien, Paddy Hogan, Peter 
CarrOll , Paul Seymour. Team 
management - Pal Cremin (manager) , 
Ollie Moran (coach), Darrell Tucker and 
Donie Nealon (selectors) . 
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Rest Wishes to TIpperary 2006 

Campion, Maher & Sparrow 
Croke Street, Thudes 

Phone: 050421444 
All Types of Insurance Transacted 

Building Contractors and Allied Trades 

Commercial Fleets, Specialising in Buses and Coaches 

Preferential Rates for Manufacturing and Wholesaling Risks 

Package policies for Farms, Shops, Pubs and O ffices 

All aspects of life, Pensions and Investments 

100% Mortgages Available 

F Clmpion, Maher & Sparrow is regulatL'<I by the 
man(lal Regulator as a multi-agency intermediary. 

Best Wishes to TIpperary GAA for 2006 

C & C ENGINEERING 
Haybarns 

Leantos 

Slatted Units 

Industrial 
Buildings 

All General 
Fabrication 

Steel & 
Cladding Sales 
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EAMONN HAYES 
Solicitors 

Specialised Agricultural Law Firm 

Providing A Comprehensive l egal Service 

In Agricultural Matters 

Compulsory Purchase 

Farm Retirement 

Litigation 

Clonmel Road, Corrick.on.5uir, Co Tipperary 
Tel: 051 5425821 OS I 542581 

FolC: 051 542007 
MobIle: 086 2802828 

Eamonn Gaynor 
Agricultural Contractor 

He Seeding 

Direct Drilling Disc System 

No Stone Picking Required 

Silage & Combine Harvesting 

< • < 

Eric PO\Ner & Co. 
ACCA Accountant. - T._ Consultant. 

Start Up Advice for those 
starting off in business 

Ballymacarbry Via Clonmel 

Tel: 052 36342 
Fax: 052 36959 

Mobile: 087 2621427 

Aillhe best 10 Tippefary GM 2006 

EAMONN RYAN FAMILY BUTCHER 

MAIN STREET, GOLDEN 

For all your 

• Beef 

• Lamb 

• Pork 

• Bacon 

• Poultry 

• Home-cured Bacon 

• Cooked Ham 

• Chickens 

Fresh Fruit & Vegetables Daily 

fipp£'rMY 1006 

Phone: 062 72423 (Shop) 

0504 42113 (Home) 

0876784820 (Mobile) 

Economy Plumbing 

John Cleverley 

For all your Plumbing 
& J-Ieating Requirements 

Tel: 052 33968 
or 086 8300934 

~iscount available 
to Senior Citizens 

g;{"tf9o.ald t7'U"WI:UU''e' 
MortlestowlI, Cahir 

Teh 051 6]]69 
Fax, 051 61484 

www·fitzgeraldjoillerJ'oie 

Makers of 
Period Furniture 

ArchitecttlTllI Joinery 
& SltIircases 

Hotel & Bar Fillings 
& Shop Fronts 

Also Ollr own 
Handmade Kite/tells 



SOME ACCOUNT 
OF WILLIAM 
PRENOER6AST 
OFCLONMEL 
By Seamus 0 Riain 

WHO WAS WILLIAM PRENDERGAST? 
The late Gerry O'Keeffe of Glonmel, former 
Secretary 01 the South Tipperary G,A.A. 
Board and also a former Chairman of the 
Munster Council, did some research on 
William Prendergast. but could not 
establish any very definite details except 
that he had many connections in the area 
of Chanceliarstown, Derrygath and 
Ardlinnan, He appears to have been in 
business for some time in a premises in 
Parnell 51., Glonmel, later occupied by 
another well-known Gael, Larry Tobin. 
Prendergast was keenly interested in 
athletiCs, hurling and Gaelic life In general, 
and he was one of the most prominent 
members of the Glonmel Athletic Club, and 
wrote articles on the Club's activities in the 
local press. He was held in high regard by 
athletes and hurlers and this led to his 
election as Secretary of the Association. 
Maurice Davin drafted a new constitution 
lor the reconstructed association which 
was adopted by the convention. (page 64 
O'Sullivan 1916). 

For weeks after the break-up 01 the 1887 
G.A.A. Convention in Thurtes, the 
dissolution 01 the association seemed to be 
imminent. However, gradually, concerned 
groups came together to consider means to 
adopt to avoid such a calamity. County 
Conventions were formed in many counties 
and special meetings were held among 
some of the leading figures including 
Archbishop Croke, Maurice Davin, John 
WJse Power, Michael Davitt and some 
others. Eventually a plan was formed to 
reconstruct the Association on the terms 
suggested by His Grace, the Archbishop. 
The first meeting of the reconstructed 
association was held in Thurles on the 4th 
January 
1888 and the following officers were 
elected: 
President: Maurice Davin 
Treasurer; R.J.Frewen 
Hon. Secretary: Wm.Pref"(Iefgast. CIormeI 
Han. _" the C<xroci,T. 0'_, Cak 
Record Secretary: J. J. Cullen, Kingstown 

From 'The Story of the G.A.A.' by T.E 
O'Sullivan 1916 

The new secretary set to work immediately 
to arrange the hurling championships that 
had been neglected. He made 
arrangements lor games to be played in 
Cion mel with the approval of the counties 
concerned, but the opponents of the new 

made. 
voice of the opposition , protesting about 
their actions In destroying his plans. The 
Gael refused to publish the letter so 
Prendergast sent it to Cusack who 
published it in The Celtic Times. 

The letter is the only one extant from the 
pen of William Prendergast that I am aware 
01. It illustrates his exceptional writing style 
and his power of presenting an argument 
without having recourse to personal abuse 
which was a common feature 01 the period. 
It also gives an example 01 the kind 01 
opposition which the new secretary had to 
face as he tried to direct the affairs 01 the 
revised association of Davin. 
HEREWITH IS THE LETIER AS PRINTED 
IN 'THE CELTIC TIMES' 
WHAT DOES IT MEAN? 

TIPPERARY WEATHERS THE GAEL 

We have been favoured by Mr. Prendergast 
with the following, which is a copy of a letter 
he has addressed to the Editor of 'The 
Gael':-
'Under the above heading in the last issue 
of your journal (The Gael), I find that my 
name has cropped up in connection with 
the Championship Hurling Match, 
announced to take place here on Sunday 
23rd of October. A copy of your paper was 
forwarded to me by a friend, as it is not sold 
here. Now, Sir, in order to let the public 
understand thoroughly what it means, the 
lew following facts will , doubtless, speak 
volumes. 
'I will commence by drawing attention to the 
Tournament which was arranged lor 
Clonmel, 9th Oct. , and for the holding of 

which we had ample and elaborate 
arrangements made, not to speak of the 
expenditure incurred thereby. But how 
bitterly we were disappointed will be 
explained further down. 
'II is within the knowledge of all that when 
Limerick and Kilkenny played for the 
Championship In Dublin, it resulted in a 
draw. Soon after the Executive met in 
Limerick, and decided the leave the 
selection of the next venue to the clubs 
themselves. and they mutually agreed to 
playoff the match in Clonmel, intimation of 
which I received from Mr. Burris, President 
of Kilkenny County Champions, whO called 
on me and requested me to provide a lield 
lor the occasion. We cheerfully complied 
with the request, and immediately posters 
were issued by the Railway Company, at 
the instance of the Limerick and Kilkenny 
sees. of the G.A.A., intimating to the people 
that excursions would from Waterford and 
Limerick to Cion mel. 

'In the meantime received 
communications from Thurfes, Waterford 
and Moycarkey, asking if they would be 
afforded opportunity 01 contending in 
friendly rivalry on that date, and, to add 
eelat to the occasion, we gladly complied 
with their request, and took vigorous and 
active steps to make the day a memorable 
one in the history of athleticism; and to give 
you proof of our serious intentions and 
earnestness we gave the Waterford and 
Limerick Company a guarantee of £ I 0 for 
a train between Thurles and Clonmel , 
besides posting the dead- walls of the 
various towns throughout Tipperary, 
Kilkenny and Waterford. 

'AU went merrily as a marriage bell until the 
evening of 8th October, when a message 
was flashed across the wires to me from 
Waterford. which stated that the match 
would not take place in Bansha the 
following day. I did not at the moment, nor 
could I, think of giving credence to the 
announcement received so late, and 
without chance of averting the disaster, but 
when Sunday morning dawned, and with it 
came the contingents and admirers of 
Gaelic pastimes, I was rudely awakened to 
my position, when I saw disappointment· 
rueful, piliable disappointment - painted 
vividly on every face as the trains steamed 
out from CIon mel station, bringing their 
weighty burden to Bansha, save the train 
that arrived from Thurles , which only 
brought a very limited number; and thiS can 
be accounted lor by the fact of the 
stationmaster refusing to book passengers 
to Clonmel, thus violating the agreement 
set forth in the posters announcing the 
excursion. The major portion of intending 
excursionists, amounting fully to four 
hundred persons, would not dream of going 
to Bansha, and, consequently, returned to 
their homes; and those included Tom 
O'Grady's men, of the Moycarkey team. 
The Captain himself put in an appearance, 
and expressed himself in burning words of 
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indignation at the treatment 10 which the 
people of Cion me I were subjected at the 
hands of the Executive. I then arranged 
with Tom O'Grady to play on the first 
occasion possible, and that arose on the 
23rd October, when we invited his team to 
play us. His team arrived on the field long 
before the champions, and were in the act 
of commencing the game when Mr. F .A. 
Maloney, who it seems was appointed 
referee . requested to see me and 
demanded the use of the field. I replied Ihat 
both teams were then on the field and 
ready. and that it would be better to allow 
this match to be decided. Mr. Maloney 
remarked Ihat the Moycarkey club was an 
expelled one. My rejoinder was. that I was 
not aware of such a state of things, and I 
had it on Mr. O'Grady's assertion, that he 
had no notification to this effecl. He, Mr. 
Maloney, alleged that he attended a 
meeting of the Executive when Moycarkey 
was expelled. But owing to some bungling 
or neglect on the part of their secretary, he 
failed to notify the information to the 
Moycarkey team, and consequenlly I 
asserted that the rules of the organisation 
could not be put in force againstlhat team. 
After Ihe interview. I called several 
members of the Cion mel Committee 
together, and they were unanimous, when 
all was explained , in arriving at the 
conclUSion of allowing the match to come 
off, as at first arranged. 
'Allowing Mr. Maloney all praise for his good 
intentions and his anxiousness in 
promoting Gaelic pastimes, I must certainly 
be forced to the unreasonable conclusion 
that, did he display a little more prudence 
and discretion on the 23rd October, the 
Championship would be very convenienlly 
held; but he seemed in toto against 
allowing the champion teams to decide 
their match on the same ground on which 
the men 01 Moycarkey hurled, although 
there was plenty of time for deciding the 
match, as nothing would give us greater 
pleasure than to be witnesses 01 il. 
'We have been described as rebellionists. 
Yes, we rebel against all coercionists, 
whether National or otherwise, and the 
practice 01 coercion, so common in Ireland 
now that even bodies claiming to be 
Nationalists seem to have a taste lor it, 
having violated Aules 14 and 5 01 the 
G.A.A. Constitution, and seeing with our 
own eyes the informal manner in which 
things have been conducted. Our President 
reSigned, the great Archbishop threatening 
to withdraw his patronage, other true and 
faithful representatives doing likewise, it is 
time that those who have a real interest in 
the G.AA should speak out their minds. 
Weare governed by a most incompetent 
body of men, who were the first to violate 
the rule, and we have lost all confidence in 
them. 
'Had they carried out the laws as 
constituted we would respect them, but the 
governing body seemed like a derelict 
vessel- rudderless and drifting hopelessly 
on the surging foam, not knowing how soon 

she may sink amidst billows. 
Wm. Prendergast, Hon. Sec., 

Clonmel Ii.A.L 
When the Invaders returned their effort was 
classed as a failure at home. Mainty due to 
divided loyalties in Ireland and also in the 
slales, very little financial contributions 
were made to the project from either side of 
the Atlantic. Davin was subjected to strong 
criticism and as a result he resigned the 
presidency, and Prendergast became 
disillusioned with his role. and eventually 
within a few years emigrated to America. 
From "The History of the GAA" by TF 
O'Sullivan, 1916 Prendergast looked 
around for a new way of living in New York 
and secured a posillOn in the New York 
police force. He was appointed a patrolman 
in the Long Island area and he lived in No. 
116 East 22nd 51. He was a silent man and 
on his rounds studied the topography of the 
place and whenever he saw a likely 
property for sale he bought it and built up 
some real estate for himself. When the 
transport company was running a line 
through Long Island they had to deal with 
him in high figures. One plot of land he sold 
to an agent of J.D. Rockefeller for 
$100.000. When he retired he was a 
wealthy man, but he did not forget his 
upbringing. He continued to take a deep 
interest in Gaelic Games and he devoted 
much time to organising Irish emigrants in 
hurling and athletics. He purchased Celtic 
Park and made it the playground of the Irish 
in New York. He was one of the founders 
ofthe Irish-American Athletic Association. It 
is reported that he returned to visit his 
relations in Cion mel on a short holiday and 
returned to New York. 
Taken mainly from Nenagh News and 
Tipperary Vindicator 31811907 

Another important assignment which had to 
be completed by Davin and Prendergast 
was the arrangements for what became 
known as The American tnvasion of 1886. 
Most of the work of selecting personnel, 
equipping Ihem and engaging them in 
exhibitions, fell to a few leading officials 
who had to travel widely through the west 
and south of the country. Eventually, a party 
of over fifty set sail on the Wisconsin, and 
arrived safely in New York where they were 
given a rousing reception by a 
distinguished group of officials. Exhibitions 
of hurling and athletics were performed for 
delighted spectators in various cities, 
where their prowess in hurling and athletics 
was admired and applauded. 

Mr Prendergast kept a complete and 
voluminous record of those early days 
when Gaelic Games were in their infancy in 
this country. These consist of letters, 
newspaper clippings, official records and 
books and magazines devoted to the 
sports of Iretand, a valuable and unique 
collection which would be difficult. if not 
impossible, to duplicate elsewhere. 

Knowing also the work that has been done 
by The Irish World in the same cause, and 
realising the value of hiS records, Mr 
Prendergast, wishing that they would be 
preserved for the benefit of the cause to 
which he devoted his long and colourful life. 
has presented these records to The Irish 
World, together with a caman possessed of 
a unique history. In making this 
presentation , Mr Prendergast said he 
wanted these things to be kept by those 
who would honour and understand them, 
and that he knew no better way to do this 
than by giving them into the custody and 
care of The Irish World . 
Another prized possession which Mr 
Prendergast turned over to The Irish World 
is a bound volume containing all the issues 
of the Celtic Times, published in Dublin, 
and devoted to the furthering of Irish 
games. The first number was published on 
January 1st 1887. II is described as a 
weekly newspaper for the preservation and 
cultivation of the language, literature, music 
and pastimes of the Celtic race. The pages 
of this interesting and valuable publication 
are full of the history and records of the 
early days of the movement to prevent the 
extinction of everything national in Ireland. 
The Nationalist, Wednesday July Ifh 1931 . 

N.B. Can find no account of W. 
Prendergast's death. 

The caman presented to The Irish World by 
Mr Prendergast is made from a naturally 
bent mountain ash . It is split and not bent, 
possessing its natural growth, as it should. 
In referring to it, Mr Prendergast said: "The 
design of this hurley was my own fancy. It 
was hurled with Maurice Davin. I had a very 
strong right arm. The caman may seem a 
bit short , but it suited me as I sometimes 
used only one hand." There is no other 
wood equal to mountain ash in making a 
hurley, and it must be split only. The caman, 
which is a beautiful piece of wood and 
which retains its pristine freshness in spite 
of its age and the scars of many battles, 
carries interesting records of its career. On 
one side is a picture of the Irish Harp, 
followed by the inscription: 'Gaelic Invasion 
of America. September 
1888. Wm. Prendergast, Hon. Sec., played 
at Dublin, Dunleary, Wexford, Dundalk, 
Tullamore, Kilkenny, Thurles and Cork'. 

On the opposite side is a picture of the 
American flag, followed by the names of the 
cities where games were played and in 
which this hurley look part: New York, 
Brooklyn , Boston. Lowell , Lawrence, 
Worcester. Troy, Albany, Yonkers, Paterson, 
Newark, Trenton and Philadelphia. It was 
also used by the famous Tom Kiely at 51. 
Louis in 1904, and in Buffalo in 1901 , 
where exhibitions were given for seven 
days. Surely there is no other caman in 
existence with such a record as this that it 
will not be necessary to assure that it will 
be preserved with lOVing care as long as 
The Irish World lasts. 
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TIPPERARY I ADIE!i 
FOOTBALL i!005 

Over the past ten years Ladies 
Football in Tipperary has made 
and is continuing to make great 

strides at all levels in the county and 
while we haven'! made the breakthrough 
at inter county level al any grade yet. the 
signs are very good that this will happen 
in the next couple of years. 2005 
continued this progress and Tipperary 
took pari in all inter-county competitions 
from under-14 to junior. The junior team 
won division 3 of the Suzuki National 
League and in 2006 will be taking part in 
division 2 

Under Age 

Under 12 
2005 saw 26 learns in the under 12 
competition alone, with some clubs 
entering two learns, showing the growth 
of the game al underage level. Cahir 
club had success in 2005 in the under 
12A competition winning the county title 
on a replay against the relative new 
comers to ladies football, Clonmel 
Commercials. This final went to a 
replay and in both games we had 
outstanding performances from Ashling 
McCarthy, sharp shooter supreme, and 
the captain, Ashling 0 Connor, lead by 
example orchestrating everything up 
front and motivating her team mates 
throughout the field. Commercials were 
not without their stars either and 
Chelsea Burke and Aoile 0 Reilly in the 
forward line combined with Karen 
Kavanagh in goals and Amy Peters in 
the back and Jessica Stokes in mid field 
made Cahir fight all the way the for 
under 12 title 

Cahir: Rebecca Quinn, Donna Casey, 
Ruth Cummins, Emma Buckley, Shauna 
o Donnell, Avril Hearne. Ashling 
Higgins, Claire Harris, Sabrina McGrath. 
Kirsty Downey. Ashling 0 Connor (capt) 
Ashling McCarthy, Clionadh Higgins, 
Orla McEniry, Aoife 0 Gorman Subs: 
Lorna McEniry, Emma Corcoran, Niamh 
Walsh, Jane 0 Donovan, Ashling 
Armitage, Ashling Moloney, Rebecca 
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Murphy, Aoife 0 Brien 
Clonmel Commercials: Karen Kavanagh, 
Sinead O'Meara, Amy Peters, Tanya 
Peters, Chloe McGuire, Emma Logue, 
Veronica Horgan, Jessica Stokes, 
Chelsea Burke, Nicole Tobin, Jessica 
Newman, Niamh White, Orla Hynes, 
Aoife 0 Reilly, Caoimhe McCann. 
Subs: Aisling 0 Meara, Aisling Kelly, 
Louise Boland. Anna Brennan, Hailey 
Brogan, Lauren Brogan 

The under-14 championship in 2005 was 
a hard fought-out affair, Cahir & Aherlow 
emerged to fight out the A final in 
Golden on a miserable wet July evening, 
while we had to wait until late 
September for Ihe B final between 
Ballyporeen and Brian Boru's, which was 
played in glorious sunshine in 
Goatenbridge. This competition was 
played on a league basis to give the girls 
more competitive games and proved to 
be an excellent competition. Emly were 
the surprise team in the B section 
winning most of their matches in the 
league section only to come up against 
an ·on song~ Brian Boru's outfit in the 
semi-final in New Inn. Ballyporeen 
overcame a tough Mullinahone side and 
defeated Cappawhlte comprehensively 
in their semi·final. 

In the A competition Cahir defeated 
Moyle Rovers to set up a final with 
Aherlow. Cahir were very strong at 
under 14 and well prepared with some 
talented players available to them 
namely Leanne Barren. Freda Casey, 
Nicola Armitage and Anne Marie 0 
Gorman. Aherlow are a very new club 
to underage ladles football and fielded a 
young side in this final. Players to look 
out lor in the future include Julie 0 
Meara, Lorraine Peters Ann Marie 
Fahey. Holly West between the posts 
for Aherlow on the day gave a great 
display of good goalkeeping even though 
they were comprehensively beaten. 
Cahir under·14 A county final winners: 
Sarah Harris, Leane Hickey, Nicola 
Armitage, Ruth Cummins, Claire S 

Harris, Aoi'e Casey, Emer Collins, 
Geraldine 0 Donnell , Freda Casey, Ann 
Marie 0 Gorman, Leanne Barrett, 
Bronagh Higgins, Stephanie 0 Halloran, 
Gillian 0 Keeffe, Aishling 0 Connor, 
Aoife Burke, Avril Hearne, Shauna 0 
Donnell, Tracy Smith , Aishling Higgins, 
Clionagh Higgins, Stephanie Seery. 
Aherlow under-14 A runners-up: 
Holly West, Danielle Cunnigham, Ciara 
ODwyer, Roisin McGrath, Laura Ivory, 
Julie O'Meara, Joanne Peters, Rachel 
Kennedy, Sarah McGlinchey, Dannielle 
Nevin, Lorraine Peters, Claire Mullins, 
Helena 0 Brien, Ann Marie Fahey, Moya 
Donovan 

The under·16 championship was a very 
interesting affair in 2005 with old rivals 
Cahir and Moyle Rovers in the A division 
and poised to meet in the final and meet 
they did. The A competition was a very 
strong competition with Moycarkey and 
Cappawhite also in contention . Cahir & 
Moyle Rovers had been neck and neck 
all the way up through under 12 and 14 
and the players knew each other very 
well with Cahir ahead in the match 
stakes but just barely. In the B section 
you had Ardfinnan Ballyporeen, Aherlow, 
Brian Boru's Mullinahone and Emty with 
Ardfinnan and Ballyporeen reaching the 
final. In Group C there was strong 
competition also with Clonmel Og, 
Mayne Templetuohy, Clonmel 
Commercials, and Fethard all looking for 
honours. The C final was contested by 
Clonmel Commercials and Mayne 
Templetuohy 
Cahir were chasing four in a row in 
under 16A competition and Moyle 
Rovers were looking to prevent it. Cahir 
looked like the three times champions 
they were for the 1 st hatf but were very 
wasteful in front of the posts and it was 
obvious that the scoring talents of 
Leanne Barrett were missing. Freda 
Casey was master of the middle of the 
field and eighteen minutes inlo the half 
she was sin binned. This allowed 
Niamh Lonergan from Moyle Rovers to 
come more into the game and from 



midfield she started the Moyle Rovers 
come back. Cahir coped well being 
reduced to fourteen players but Rovers 
picked off enough points to bring them 
back into contention and at the half time 
break there was only two points between 
the teams The second half started with 
Cahir back to their full compliment of 
players and the game sea-sawed first 
one way and then the other, both sides 
wasting clear scoring chances but Moyle 
Rovers being less wasteful and opened 
up a four point lead with a well taken 
goal going into the last ten minutes. 
Edith Carroll stepped up to the mark and 
scored two nice points after a period of 
Cahir dominance and Ann Marie 0 
Gorman scored to leave just one 
between the teams. Then the second sin 
binning happened Niamh Lonergan was 
sin binned with just eight minutes to go 
and Moyle Rovers under pressure. 
Cahir pilled on the pressure but could 
not break down the Moyle Rovers 
defence and Moyle Rovers were winners 
on a score line of Cahir 1-6 to Moyle 
Rovers 1-7. 

Under 16B 
Ardfinnan 8-8 Ballyporeen 2-6 
Ciara McLoughlin lifted the trophy after a 
pulsating game of football in a sun 
drenched Newcastle. The two teams 
took the field resplendent in the 
traditional maroon of Ardfinnan and the 
red and black of Ballyporeen. A large 
crowd was there to see an excellent 
game of ladies football . The score line 
might suggest that it was an 
easy victory for Ardfinnan but it was well 
into the last quarter of the game before 
the managed to take control. 
Ballyporeen opened the scoring with a 
goal from full forward Bernadette Sisk 
and the same lady found the net again 
two minutes later. At this point Hannah 
Gearon had found her feet at midfield 
and was beginning to dominate and a 
shrewd move by Ardfinnan Manager 
moved Niamh Maher onto the 
Ballyporeen centre forward Jemma 0 
Brien who was causing all sorts of 
problems for the Ardfinnan defence early 
on. Soirse 0 Flynn played as a third mid
fielder soloed the ball through the 
Ballyporeen defence laid the ball off to 
Rebecca Maher who stuck it in the back 
01 the net, that score ignited Ardlinnan, 
Jacinta McCarthy, a talented half 
forward, replied immediately with a fine 
point leaving the scores Ballyporeen 2-1 
to Ardfinnanl-00. Kelly Meaney was 
beginning to feed of the possession 
being gained by the hard working 0 
Flynn and the Ballyporeen back line 
were unable to contain her and giving 
away a lot 01 frees Meaney herself 
converled two of them. 
Mollie 0 Donnell still in primary school 

The United Sports Panel made the fOllowing presentations to Tipperary G.A.A. Stars In 2004. 
L.R: Declan Browne (MoyJe Rovers) Football. Una O'Dwyer (Cashel) Camogle. Aode Cssey 

(Captsin On Behalf of the Gahir Club) Ladies Football, Richard Meagher (Chairman on behalf 
of Toomevara G.A.A. Club) Hurlmg 

collected the ball on the wing dummied 
two Bally players travelled along the end 
line and stuck the ball to the back of the 
net. Ardfinnan followed this fine goal with 
points from Rebecca Maher (0-2) and a 
goal and a point from Michelle Walsh 
leaving the half time scores Ardfinnan 3-
5 Ballyporeen 2-3. 
Ballyporeen started the second half 
brightly and two points from the hard 
working Siobhain Crotty and Jacinta 
McCarthy were soon nullified by a 
spectacular goal followed by a point from 
corner forward Michelle Walsh to put the 
game beyond Ballyporeen. Rebecca 
Maher added 2-2 and Samantha 
Lambert 1-0. To their credit Ballyporeen 
never gave up and Eve Kelly had three 
brilliant saves in the second half one 
from the penally spot. 
Ardfinnan: Jean Marsh, Dawn Dolan, 
Usa Dillion ,Deirdre Cashman,Niamh 
Maher,Ciara McLoughlin (capt) Sarah 
Kelly, Samantha Lambert, Hannah 
Gearon,Rebecca Maher,Kelly Meaney, 
Patricia 0 Mahony, Mollie 0 Donnell, 
Soirse 0 Flynn ,Michelie Walsh Subs: 
Edel Coffey Margaret Ryan 
Ballyporeen Eve Kelly, A Martin , Sarah 
Sheehy, Noreen Roche, Jenny Hickey, 
Aine Sisk,Breed Feeney, Annette 
Meaney, Bernadette Sisk, Kathleen 
Martin , Jemma 0 Brien, Jacinta 
McCarthy, Katie SheehY,Siobhain 
Crotty,Anne Marie Noonan. 
Photo Ardfinnan & Ballyporeen 
Minor 
The 2005 minor championship 
commenced in Mid - October with 
teams from Cahir, Moyle Rovers, 
Cappawhite, Ardfinnan , Brian Boru's, 
Templemore, & Moycarkey taking part 
and the competition isn't concluded at 
time of going to press. 

Adult Competition within the county 

Within the county there are two main 
competitions for adults, the junior 
championship and the intermediate 
championship. In the junior competitions 
it is broken down into three groups A,B 
and C. Some clubs within the county 
would have teams taking part in both the 
junior and intermediate championships. 
Only 4 teams took pari in the 
intermediate championship in 2005 
namely Cappawhite , Gleann Ard (a 
combination of Aherlow & Ardfinnan) 
Brian Boru's and Templemore. It was 
initially envisaged that this competition 
would be run on a league basis with the 
top two leams playing off in a final but 
for lots of reasons that didn't happened 
this year so our intermediate 
championship was run on a knock out 
basis with Cappawhite knocking out 
Brian Boru's in a bruising affair in the 
first semi-final and it took Gleann Ard 
two games to see of Templemore. The 
county linal was played in Sean Treacy 
Park in Tipperary town in mid September 
with Cappawhite emerging victorious: 
On a very wet grey Saturday afternoon 
in Sean Treacy Park , Tipperary Town, 
Helen Kennedy captain of Cappawhite 
lifted the Meehan & Slattery cup after 
Cappawhite captured their 2nd 
Intermediate title in three years by 
defeating Gleann Ard on a scoreline of 
Cappawhite 4 - 12 Gleann Ard 1-6. 

Junior A 
The junior A final was contested 
between old rivals Cahir & Moyle 
Rovers. This was Cahir's first 
appearance in a junior A final, while 
Moyle Rovers were trying to win for the 
third time in a row having been beaten in 
the previous two years by Templemore 
and Ardfinnan respectively. 
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Cahlr Ladles Football 2005 

Back: Team managers John O'Connor, Carl 
McCarthy, John Cummins, Mairead McEniry. 
Back Row Players: Kirsty Downey, Shauna 

O'Donnell, Aishng Higgins, Ruth Cummins, Orla 
McEniry, Claire Harris, Donna Casey, Sabrina 

McGrath, Niamh Walsh, Aisllng Armitage, Emma 
Corcoran 

Front Row: Jane O'Donovan, Chona Higgms, Aoife 
O'Gorman, Aishng MacCarty. Rebecca Quinn. Avril 
Ahearne. Aisling O'Connor, Lorna McEniry, Emma 

Buckley, Aisllng Moloney. 

County Junior C Ladles Football Champions 
2005. 

Back Row, L-R: Leonard Fitzgerald (Manager), 
Aileen O'Keefe, Sandra Barry, Una Ryan, Noreen 
O'Grady. Bridget Barry, Gathy O'Neill, Catherine 

Kelly, Laura Mullins, Elaine Renehan, Marian 
Anderson, Martin Ryan (Selector). 

Front Row, L-R: Chrissie Renehan (Selector), Mary 
Ann Callanan, Mary-Claire Ryan (T), Claire Mullins, 
Rebecca Cummins, Catriona Fitzgerald (Captain), 

Valefle O'Neill, Slobh·n O'Neill, Ena Meagher, 
O'Dwyer, Jenny O'Dwyer, Fausllna Renehan 

Ballyporeen Under 14 B County Champions 2005, 

Back Row, L·R: Teresa Murray, Lisa Carey. Sarah Sheehy. 
Kalle Sheehy. Ann Marie Noonan, Meave O'Connor, Jemma 

O'Brien, Rebekah Kearney, Anita Martin, Laura Williams, 
Claire Roche 

Front Row, L-R: Mary Meaney, Niamh O'Mahony. Amy 
Sweeney, Jacinta MacCarthy, Kathleen Martm (Gaptain), 

Noreen ROChe, Shauna Maher, Rosie Kiely, Joann Roche, 
Bernadette Sisk 

County Intermediate Ladies Football Winners 2005. 

Back Row. L-R: Eugene Maguire (Manager), Marian 
Anderson, Malfead Crowe, Michelle Ryan (P), Joyce 

Clancy. Tracy Maguire. Helen Kennedy (Gaptain). Marie 
O'Neill, Sheelagh Carew, Fausflna Renehan, Elaine 

Renehan, Sandra Barry, Leonard Fitzgerald (Selector), 
Ann Brehony (Selector). 

Front Row, L·R: Una Ryan, Jane Ann O'Neill, Ann 
O'Dwyer, Joanne O'Doherty, Angie McDermolt, Siobhan 
Costello, Mary O'Meara, Deirdre Ryan (T), Mary Claire 

Ryan (T), Mary Horan 

Lorrha Under 14 Football team 
who were beaten by Clonmel 

Commercials on a score/me of 
6-4 to 3-4 in the County final in 
Templemore on July 25th 2005. 
This is Lorrha's first year ever 

to play football. 



A Year To Remember As 
Cappa white Ladies Football 
Reach Unprecedented Heights 

By leonard Fitzgerald 

When the Cappawhile Ladies football 
club looks back on the past twelve 
months, it will remember recent high -
points filled with delight and 
tremendous satisfaction in a season 
nol to be forgotten by many an 
enthusiastic follower. 
In 1980, the Cappawhite club came of 
age in claiming a first ever junior ladies 
county title. Twenty -five years on, 
Cappawhile duly honoured tha i 
milestone by becoming the first club to 
win two adult county titles in the same 
season. 

The intermediate and junior teams 
went through their respective 
championships undefeated and 
justified their credentials with deserved 
county tilles to honour it. As well , they 
added an Ireland Intermediate Sevens 
title on the eve of Ladies Football All 
- Ireland weekend, to bring their 
achievement to a national level. 
I was fortunate to have an input into 
Cappawhite's truly unforgettable year 
just past. Being selector on the 
intermediates and manager of the 
juniors meant that any spare moment 
was spent in the tocal GAA field. The 
end result left me in no doubt that it 
was time well spent and I honestly 
loved every passing moment. 
While the year is almost at a close, let 
me take you back through 2005 and a 
personal insight once again to the 
wondrous heights I experienced with 
the teams. Before ever a football was 
kicked, Cappawhite began the rigorous 
task of finding a coach for the season 
ahead. Out -going manager, Martin 
McDermott had moved to greener 
pastures after agreeing to join a three
man committee as selectors of the 
Tipperary ladies football for the 
forthcoming year. An approach was 
made to Eugene Maguire as manager 
and coach. After a short deliberation, 
he was immediately installed at the 
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helm with the club officers electing 
myself and Ann Breheny as his 
immediate selectors. After a short 
management -players meeting, 
winning respective intermediate and 
junior titles was detailed as prime 
objective for the coming 
months. 

As manager of our second team, I 
included Martin Ryan (B) and Chrissie 
Renehan as selectors with immediate 
effect. Club secretary, Aideen 0 ' Keeffe 
kept us informed of upcoming fixtures 
for both codes. Training commenced in 
early March, beginning with one night 
and stretching to two after the first 
weeks. Huge attendances made 
training beneficial with both sets of 
players being put through their paces 
by master tactician , Eugene Maguire. 
His football drills and fitness training 
allowed the girls sharpen their skills. 
Cappawhite entered into an inaugural 
Tipperary/Limerick Senior League. The 
new -look league structure featured 
eight teams, four from each county. 
With enormous ground work 
completed, Cappa began the league 
brightly notching three wins in quick 
succession to effectively top our group 
entering the knock-out stages. Our 
seeding enabled us receive a home 
semi -final draw against Mungret. After 
an energy sapping first half, Cappa led 
easily at the break. However cracks 
began to appear in defence, and after 
conceding two soft goals, hobbled past 
the winning post, 2-07 to 3-02. The 
final was scheduled was the following 
Saturday June 18th and a mouth 
- watering clash with Athea in 
Dromcollagher. The second half 
performance against Mungret was 
cause for concern , but we assumed 
the cracks would be ironed out before 
the final. The wind -affected decider 
allowed Cappa establish a handsome 
1-08 to 0-00 half time advantage. The 
win was within our grasp, once Mary 0 ' 
Meara added two points sandwiched 
between a Marie 0 ' Neill goal to push 
us further ahead, 1-10 to 0-00. In the 

final twenty minutes Athea began to 
use the wind to their advantage as 
Cappa's game plan completely 
floundered. Our first sin -binning of the 
season added insult to injury. Athea 
slowly reduced our lead by the minute 
before over - taking us at the finish to 
complete the unlikeliest of victories on 
a 2-08 to 1-10 final score - line. 
That result was easily the year's low 
- point! An instant recovery was 
essential with the management 
needing to call on all their experience 
to get our season's aspirations back in 
forward motion. The Cappa juniors 
kicked into action with a series of 
league fixtures down for decision. Both 
Templemore's and Brian Boru's second 
string outfits fai led to field teams so our 
lone tie against Fethard produced an 
easy victory to finish as group winners 
and a place in the up -coming semi 
-finals. Later in the season 
Mullinahone played Cappa in New In~ 
with the victor a place in the Junior 
League final against Fethard, who over 
- turned Moyne - Templetuohy in the 
other semi -final. The juniors' worst 
performance of the year led to 
Mullinahone marching to victory. Their 
strength and power in all sectors 
meant that we were ultimately chasing 
the game there -after and in turn 
ending on the wrong side of an eight 
point drubbing. Mullinahone's power 
play made us believe that a different 
game -plan was needed if we were to 
retrieve some thing from the 
championship. 

The Intermediate championship 
featured two straight semis. Cappa 
drew the short straw and an 
anticipated meeting with defending 
county champions, Brian Boru's, which 
was set for Sunday evening August 
14th in New Inn. The clash of the titans 
produced the game of the year. Cappa 
wanted to exert revenge on last year's 
decider, while their southern opposition 
were anxious to maintain their form of 
2004. The game ebbed and flowed 
from start to finish. Brian Boru's 



established an early advantage but 
Cappa duly responded in the second 
half. Angie McDermott stepped up a 
gear in defence. Ann 0 ' Dwyer, 
Sheelagh Carew, Siobhan Costello 
and Mary 0 ' Meara performed heroics, 
while Mary Horan and Jane Ann 0 ' 
Neill contributed valuable scores to 
give Cappa a much coveted single 
point winning margin at the final 
whistle. Our football year had taken a 
major turn in the right direction. A 
psychological boost no doubt ahead of 
the championship final. 
A newly formed Aherlow/Ardfinnan 
combination emerged from the other 
semi -final in the form of Gleann Ard , 
stood between Cappa and a second 
county intermediate title in three years. 
On Saturday September 24th in Sean 
Treacy Park in Tipperary town, the 
scene was set for an intriguing battle. 
Playing against the breeze in the first 
half, the Cappa defence soaked up all 
the pressure, before threatening the 
opposition's goal -mouth later in the 
half. Siobhan Costello was one of 
Cappa's main instigators and she 
added scores to give Cappa some 
much needed return, Mary 0 ' Meara 
added a crucial goal leaving our side 
seven to the good at the break, 1-05 to 
0-01. On the resumption , Cappa took 
immediate control of proceedings with 
Siobhan Costello and Mary 0 ' Meara 
coming to the fore. Both contributed 
vital goals that effectively rubber 
-stamped victory. Debutante Faustina 
Renehan also impressed in the final 
quarter. In the defensive sector, Ann 0 ' 
Dwyer, Angie McDermott, Mairead 
Crowe and player of the matCh, Joanne 
0 ' Doherty, were colossal that in turn 
spear -headed victory on a crUShing 4-
12 to 1-06 full time score. Delirious 
scenes afterwards witnessed Cappa's 
return to the top table of county 
honours once more. The manner of 
victory achieved was all the more 
satisfying. 

Team and Scorers: Helen Kennedy 
(Capt), Michelle Ryan (P), Joanne 0 ' 
Doherty, Tracy Maguire, Mairead 
Crowe, Angie McDermott, Ann 0 ' 
Dwyer, Sheelagh Carew (V. Capt) , 
Jayne Clancy, Mary 0 ' Meara (2-2), 
Siobhan Costello (1-5), Mary Horan (0-
1), Faustina Renehan (1-1), Marie 0 ' 
Neill (0-1), Jane Ann 0 ' Neill (0-2) . 
Subs: Bridget Barry, Noreen 0 ' Grady, 
Aideen 0 ' Keeffe, Mary 0 ' Dwyer, 
Sandra Barry, Elaine Renehan, Marian 
Anderson, Rebecca Cummins, 
Siobhan 0' Neill , Mary -Claire Ryan, 

Deirdre Ryan. 
One week later on Saturday October 
1 st, the team made the early rise for 
the long trip to the Naomh Mearnogl St 
Sylvester's GAA grounds for the 
annual Ladies All - Ireland Sevens. 
After losing against Railyard (Kilkenny) 
in the opening game, they re- launched 
their challenge with victories against 
Donoghmore (Meath) and Clonguish 
(Longford), before making the Shield 
semi -finals after finishing second in a 
three way· kick -off. Tired limbs took 
them to a meeting with Mungret 
(Limerick) and a close encounter saw 
Cappa emerge victorious and in turn 
earn a coveted All -Ireland Sevens 
Shield final meeting against defending 
champions, Aughawillian (Leitrim). 
Reserves of energy were needed and 
a never say die effort enabled Cappa 
secure a first national intermediate title 
by the slenderest of margins, 2-05 to 2-
04 at the final whistle. Helen Kennedy 
lifting the Cup signalled another 
milestone in the Clubs history in 
becoming the second Tipperary club 
after Aherlow in 2000 to return with a 
prestigious All - Ireland Sevens litle. 
Panel: Helen Kennedy, Tracy Maguire, 
Joanne 0 ' Doherty, Sandra Barry, 
Angie McDermott, Mary 0 ' Meara, Ann 
0 ' Dwyer, Mary 0 ' Dwyer, Mairead 
Crowe, Siobhan Costello, Marie 0 ' 
Neill and Jayne Clancy. 

Hopes were high for the intermediates 
ahead of the Munster Club 
championship. With two trophies 
already in our possession, we were in 
a positive frame of mind facing Gerald 
Griffins (Limerick) in the provincial 
semi - final. Our expectations quickly 
turned to despair as Gerard Griffins 
completely destroyed any existing 
ambitions we had of progressing 
further in this championship. Our game 
plan deteriorated long before the 
game's conclusion with Ihe Limerick 
outfit easy winners 4-08 to 1-06. 

If the intermediates season had come 
to a halt, the juniors had their eyes on 
a county title. With victories over 
Mayne - Templetuohy and Mullinahone 
in the group stages, Cappa entered the 
knock -out stages as top seeds and a 
quarter -final clash with Clonmel Og in 
the South Tipp capital. They negotiated 
this encounter with consummate ease 
with a crushing 4-17 to 1-01 . Five days 
later, it was Mayne -Templetuohy, who 
provided the oppos1tion. After an 
indifferent first half performance, 
Cappa were a transformed side on the 

resumption, before running out 
comprehensive winners, 4-13 to 1-02. 
A two goal salvo from Jenny 0 ' Dwyer, 
ably assisted by Rebecca Cummins, 
Noreen 0 ' Grady, Elaine Renehan and 
Mary -Claire Ryan paved the way for 
victory. Cappa had a six week wait for 
the Junior 'C' county final against 
debutants Newcastle in Monroe on 
October Bank Holiday Monday. 
Naturally delighted with their 
preparation, I was adamant that we 
would not -come home empty 
- handed. After losing 10 Cahir in 2003 
and Upperchurch in 2004, the girls 
were determined on this occasion to 
make it third time lucky. From the throw 
- in, the girls took the game to their 
illustrious opponents. Playing with a 
strong breeze in the opening half, 
Cappa made the most of their 
advantage in piling on the scores with 
Jenny 0 ' Dwyer, Noreen 0 ' Grady and 
Mary Claire Ryan making handsome 
contributions. Rebecca Cummins 
added a second goal to stretch 
Cappa's lead to leave thirteen points 
between them at the break, 2-08 to 0-
01. Newcastle came storming back in 
the second half, but the Cappa defence 
were magnificent, in limiting them to 
any free scoring opportunities. The 
victory was never in doubt as Cappa 
completed the elusive intermediate
junior double with a 2-12 to 1-07 
victory. Player of the match Claire 
Mullins accumulated six points to the 
end scoreline. Valerie 0 ' Neill and Mary 
-Claire Ryan were also hugely 
impressive. The players were clearly 
overjoyed immediately afterwards as 
jubilant Cappawhite captain, Catriona 
Fitzgerald, hoisted aloft the county 
crown to mark a perfect end to a 
perfect season. Since its inception 
twenty -six years ago, 2005 has 
witnessed Cappawhite ladies football 
reach unprecedented heights. 

Team and Scorers: Bridget Barry, 
Marian Anderson, Cathy 0 ' Neill , 
Siobhan 0 ' Neill , Mary 0 ' Dwyer, 
Aideen 0 ' Keeffe , Calriona Fitzgerald 
(Capt), Elaine Renehan, Laura Mullins 
(V. Capt) , Claire Mullins (0-6) , Noreen 
0 ' Grady (1-0) , Mary -Claire Ryan (0-
3), Jenny 0 ' Dwyer (0-2), Rebecca 
Cummins (1 -1), Valerie 0 ' Neill. Subs 
used: Sandra Barry for Siobhan 0 ' 
Neill , Mary Ann Callanan for Jenny 0 ' 
Dwyer, Una Ryan (B) for Rebecca 
Cummins, Catherine Kelly for Laura 
Mullins and Ena Meagher for Marian 
Anderson. Also: Antonette 0 ' Doherty. 
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Cumann na Sean Ghael - Presentations 2006, Srti Sorti 

Picture Above. Back row, left to right: Billy 
Quinn (Rahealty), John McGrath (Loughmore 
& Borrisoleigh), Paddy Sheehy (Boherlahan
Dualla), Breda Ryan (Holycross-Ballycahill). 
Mikey Ryan (Holycross-Bal/ycahill), Michael 
'Haulie' Maher (J. K. Brackens). 

South SeanGhael 
FrontUR;Joe Ahearne,Kitty ODonnel/,Frank 

Ryan, Tom Cusack, Fr. Sean Nugent. 
Back Row UR;John Moloney,Sean 

Organ, Tom Shelly. Tom Larkin,Patsy Myles. 

Front UR, JImmy Gibson,Paddy 
MOrrissey,Dinny Ryan,Paddy Collins. 
Second Row UR;. Tim Mannion,Breeda Ryan 
for Con Ryan,Noel Kelly for Jimmy Kelly,Paddy 
Connors. 
Third Row UR;John McGrath,Noel 
Morris,Michael Conway,John Moloney. 

West Tipperary Sean Gaels who 
received presentations recenlly 

from GAA president Sean Kelly in 
Bru Boru. 

Front UR:Philly Kiely 
,Aherlow;D.J. Treacy. Glengar;Mary 

Stapleton for Billa 
Stapleton,SoJohead; Tom 

McCormack ,Kickhams;John 
Moloney Chairman Cumann na 

Sean Gael. 
Back UR:Gerry While ,Galtae 

RoverS,Mlck Frawley .Emly;Tim 
Curran ,Rockwell Rovers;Paddy 

Clancy ,Emly;Sean Hayes 
,Arravale Rovers,Jim 

Doocey,Galtee Rovers. 
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Tipperary Handball Report 
Ken Conway 

2005 was again a vcry busy and successful year for Tipperary handballers. AII~ l rcland successes were achic\'cd in both 40 x 20 and 6O)l 30 and a 10lal of 
nine AII·lrclands were brought to thc county during the year. Fcrgal Collin~ and Gcr Coonan from Ballina. Jim Ryan from Silvennine, and Pukie Mullins 
from ClOIlIllc1 each won 11'.0 All-lrcland~ during the year. 

40 !I. 20 Champion~hips 
We had a very successful year in the 40)( 20 Munster clwmpionship and won ninc adult lilies and one juvenile title. 
Our MUllster successes weTC as follows:-

U.16 Singles: 
U.21 Singles: 
Ladies Junior B Singles: 
Ladies lunior B Doubles: 
M11stcr B Doubles: 

SilvermaMcrs A Singles: 
Silvennustcn. A Doubles: 
Goldenmaslers B Doubles: 
Emcraldmaslcrs A Singles: 
Emcranhnasters A Doubles: 

Fergal Collins. Ballina 
Ger Coonan. Ballina 
Karen Collins, Ballina 
Karen Collins and Cliona Collins. Ballina 
Pat O'Flaheny & Christy Griml). Youghalarra 
Tony O·Flahcny. Youghalarra 
TOllY O' Flaheny & Pat Griffin. Youghalarra 
lim Quinn & Gary Howard. Youghalarra 
lim Ryan. Silvermines 
lim Ryan. Silvermines & Bill)' McCanhy. Cion mel 

Fergal Collins from the 8allina Handball Club carne through a very tough MUI)Sler campaign and heat Seamus O'Carroli from Limerick in the Munster final. 
lie then travelled 10 8allinrobe to tuke on Nigel O'Dowd from Roscommon and came OUi an easy winner on a storeline of 21-06.21-08. Fergalthen made 
the 101ig journey to 
S1. Paul's in Belfast where he was successful against his old adversary Brian Dohelly from Tyrone in a very close game ...... hidt efl(kd on a stoTeline of 21-
16.21-14. 
Ger Coonan from Ballina accounted for Roscomlllon's Chris Doolan in the All-Ireland semi-final in twO straight games and achieved AII-lrel .. nd success in 
Curraghboy. County Roscommon against Mark McGowan from Donegal on a <;corclille of 21-15. 21-06. 
Karell Collins represented the counly al ladies junior B singles and lost out ill the All- Ireland scmi-final to Katie Costelloe from Roscommon. K~lren learned 
up with her sister. CHona. to form a partnership in the ladies junior B doubles and accounted for Mayo's Olivia Kilbane and Lorraine Mellale in Ncnagh ill 
the All- Ireland semi-final on a scoreline of 21- 10. 21· I 5. However. they lost OUi in the All- Ireland final against Carlow's Ciara Mullins and Mirialll Ryan. 
I'at O'Flaheny and Christy Griffin were making their first appearance in the masters grade and came Ihrough a lough Munster campaign. However, they lost 
oUltO Galway's John Joe Farraher and Brendan McNeilly iT! the All- Ireland semi·final in Moycullen. Our lads look the second gamc 21-20 alld were unlucl.y 
10 loose in the decider by 21 to 13. 
Tony Flaheny from Youghalarra was slicces,ful in Ihe SilvermaSlCrs A singlc.~ Munster championship but lost oullO EamOfi Kenneally from Galway in two 
straight gamc~. Tony leamed up with P~t Griffin and again lost out al All- Ireland Slagc 10 Mayo'S Kevin Geraghty and Martin Cronin in the AII-Irelalld semi
final played in Ballaghadireen. lim Quinn and Gary Howard wcre successful fOT the "econd year nllllling in the Munster champion~hip GoldennmSlCrs B 
doubles blll lost the All-Ireland scrni-finallO Mayo's Padmig Geraghty and Ger Prcndergast on a scorcline of 21-18.21-16. which was played in Nenagh. 

lim Ry:m from Silvermines defcated Morgan d'Arcy from Galway in the All-Ireland semi-final in tWO straight games. He then went on to meet Paddy Rcilly 
from Kilkcnny in the AII·lreland final and defeated Ihe well fancied Kilkenny player by 2 1·10.2 I -08 in the AIl·lrel~UJd final played in Nenagh. Jim teamed 
up with Billy McCanhy from Clomnel in the Emeraldmasters A double~ and travelled to Claremorris to play Mayo in Ihe AII-lrelalld semi-final and were 
successful in the third game against Tim Hughes and Michael Corbcn from Mayo. They then travelled to Curraghboy. County Roscommon to play Cavan's 
Greg Sheridan and Patsy Hand in the All-Ireland fin~1 1 and Jim achieved a double success on a scoreline of 2 I -I 1.2 I -08. 

60 x 30 Championships 
We again had a very successful Munster Campaign winning I Juvenile and 6 Adult Titles. 

U. 16 Singles: 
U.21 Singles: 
lunior Singles: 
lunior Doubles: 
EmeraldmaSlers A Single,: 
Emeraldmasters A Doubles: 
Ladies Junior Doubles: 

Fergal Collins. Ballina 
Ger Coonan. Ballina 
Martin Mcinerney. Ballina 
Manin Mcinerney and John McQuaid. Ba11ina 
Palic Mullins. Clonmel 
Pakic Mullins & Se~ln Doyle, Clonmel 
Marian Coleman & Karen Collins. Ballina 

Fcrgal turned his anention to thc 60 x 30 court and again came through the Munster campaign wilh ease. He again came up against Roscommon's Nigel 
O'Dowd in the All·lreland semi-final and accounted for Nigel in two straight games. His opponent in the All-Ireland final was Wid low's Manin O' Neill and 
Fergal again pulled out all the stops 10 beat the Wick low player 21-05.21-09 to take his second All-Ireland title at U.16. 
Ger Coonan beat Roscommon's Chris Doolan in the All-Ireland semi-final and went on to play Carlow's Gerry Kane in the All-Ireland final. Ger won the 
first game but surprisingly lost the second game to the Carlow player and he had to call on all his experience to win the third game on a scorcl ine of 2 I - I I 10 
win theAll-Ireland title. 
Man;n Mcinerney and John McQuaid from Ballina tearned up to take the Munster title in tile junior doubles. They then played Ihe Sligo pairof Shane Bmen 
and Kevin Meehan in the All- Ireland !>emi-final and were successful in the third game by 21-15. TIley then went on the 1114.:et the Clifford brothers from 
Kilkenny in the All-Ireland final but lost in twO straight games. 
Martin Mclnerney also came through the MUllster calnpaign in junior singles and accounted for Roscommon's Lorean Maughan in a very lough All-Ireland 
semi-final. In the junior singlc.~ final Manin was up against the experieT!ced Billy Lowe from Kilkenny who was favourite to win out. However. Martin 
proved the expens wrong and despite ha\ing 1000t tile first game 20·06 went 011 10 take the second game 21-12 and beat the Kilkenny man in the deciding game 
on a scorcline of 21-19. Pakie Mltllins from Clonmcl h~.d double Munster success winning the Emeraldma<;ters A singles ~lIld in panncrship with Sean Doyle 
took the Emeraldmasters A doubles. Pakie travelled to Roscommon for his All-Ireland semi-final and accounted for Nocl Raftery in twO straighl games. He 
then went ontO beat the much fancied Paddy Reilly from Kilkenny in the final. 
Pakic was pannercd by Sean Doyle in the Emeraldmasters A doublcs and they beal the Mayo paid of Mall Coady and Seamus CI:Lrke in the All-Ireland semi
final and again were faced with Kilkenny's Paddy Reilly and Seamus Reid in the A1J-Ircl~lI1d final. Rcilly and Reid had beell successful on the previous 
occasion but Pakic and Scan gOI sweet TCvenge by laking the All-Ireland decider by 21-15.21-05. 
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fIIl,lrian Coleman and Karen Collins lost out allile All-Ireland semi-final qage 10 Rmcommon', Hilary Ru,h and Kalie C()!'lelloe in 10e third game. 

Imh Naliooah 
TIl<! Imh Nationah were again ,pon'>Of"Cd by FBI) and tOe National~ .... ere held at tOe King'>(:ourt I-Iandball Complel In County Cavan o~er a wed:long 
competition 
Ferg;11 Collin, from Ballln;1 took part in 10e boy' 15 and under competition ;Lnd from ;LII emry of]6 players. he was bcmen in Ihe final by Gary McConncli 
from Mealh on a scoreline 8-21. 2 1-20.11-06. Thc prif.c for the WintlCf wa';L place on lhe Iri'h leam 10 play in Ihe US jUllior, in l'hoonil in D.::ccmber. 
Ger Coonan look part In 11M: boy, 19 and under compel Ilion and dc~pite reaching tIM: linal. had 10 wilhdr.Jw due to inJUry. 111e prite was again a place on Ihe 
Iri,h leam in tile US junior.. 

Inler Club<. 
The Ballina team of Ger Cooll;m. Martin Mclnerney. John McQuaid. John Lee and Paul Coleman look part in the MUll,ter 40 x 20 inler-club and beal 
Ilallydc'lnond and Li<;(:;lmJII In Hike 10e Mun~ter tillc. Thc lads Ihen aC(,"(Junted for Moyeullen from Galway in the All -Ireland '>Cllli-linal bUI 10<;1 OUIIO Ihe 
Clough team from CounlY Kilkenny in Ihe AII · lreland linal which was played II) Crinkle. 
TIle Youghal;unl team of Pat O· Flahcrty. Tony OTlaherty. Pal Griffin. Paul Griffin and ChrislY Griffin won the Mun~ler Junior 60 x 30 ChampiOll';hip bUI losl 
001 to Will13m~town or G31way in 10e All-Ireland scmi-final. 
Thc ('lonmelleam of Paul Mullin,. Adrian John'>Ofl. Kevin Dempsey. Pakie Mullins and Jimmy Mullin' .... ere al~ un'ocCC""rul in lhe All-Ireland 'Cmi·linal 
again~1 Bal1aghadireen from ('(KInty Mayo. 

Senior Chmnpionship 
Ger Coonan :md Martin Mcinerney from B:lllina made Iheir lirsl ~en lu re at scnior 60 x 30 handball. Ger look part in the '><!n ior singles blltlust nUl in Ihe 
lir..t rollnd 10 Cohn Keel:m from WexfonJ. Ger and M;lrtin also losl OUI in Ihe lirst rollnd 10 the evenlual linali~ts frolll Mayo of Dcssie Kt'Cgun and Joe 
McCanl! 

40 '.( 20 Colleges 
Karen Collins from Ballina represcnting SI. Anoc's College from Killaloe reached the '\Cmi-fioal or lhe All- Ireland 40.'( 20 '>Cnior singles eollegc~ hullostto 
Li\a McAleer representing the Technical College tn tl'oO straighl games. 

Girl, Inler Provinei;ll 
Karell Collins was again n member oflhc ~ueeeo; .. flli Munster team often who be:11 Connaehl in Ihe All -Ireland linal on a scorcline of 122-99. 

COfinatht Open 
Karen Collin\ reached the final of the girls U.17 Conoachl open and loslto Karen Lawlor in , .... 0 1>lr.Jight galllCs. Ger Coonali al<iO look part in the Connatht 
open tn lhe mens B ~ingle\ bul I()!,t 001 tn the o;emi-linal stages to Patrick Bud.ley from Corte 

US HA Juniors 
Ger CtK)II;1I1 und Fergal Coli in, from 13;lllll1a bolh lruvclled 10 Des Moines. Illinois. USA to wke part in Ihe USH junio .... in December 2004. Ger reached Ihe 
o;etni-linals or the boys 19 and under bullosl ouilo AI;ln Gardener from San Anlonio. USA. 
Ger leanled lip wilh GeIT)' Kane rrom Carlow and again re3Ched lhe boys 19 and under sem i -linal~ bullO'>t oullO Alun Gardener and his brolher Aaron inlhe 
!.Ctni-linal on a scorcline of21 - 14, 21 - 11. Fergal lool part in the boys 15 and under and pla)ed eXlremely \Ooell at hb lir..! allempt at inlernational (,"(Jmpelition 
in lhe USA 

USIIA Nationals 
Ger CO(lnilll again t rn~cllcd to Ihe USA in June 10 take part in lhe US IIA boy\ 19 and under NOllonals and reac1ll..'<l Ihe linal bUI losl oullO Victor LepielTC. 
New Vorl Oil a very clo ... e \eorclillc or 21-20. 21 -20 

1 lard ball 
John Lee and John McQuaid from Ballina and J:a<,(Jf) Tobin from Camel On Suir were our reprc'><!nlalives in Junior hardball ehampion~hill'" John Lee 
COlnpeted in the ~ingl~ but lost QUI 10 Colm Jordan from Cork. Jason Toblll .... aJ, partnered by John ~kQuaid in the double~ championship anti .... ere again 
un\ucce"rul against the Corl pairing or Colm Jordan and Patrick Buelle). 

Two Munster Council Award Recipients Marty Morrissey (Media Award) and Suzanne Kelly (Camogie Award) with GAA President 
Sean Kelly and former Munster Council Secretary Dome Nealon 
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Tony 
O'Flaherty 
Double Medal 
Winner for 
Ireland in 
Handball 
By Ed Donnelly (County PRO) 

achieved subsequently 
at Munster illlermediate 
and junior level but 
Tony narrowly missed 
out on an AII· l re land 
intermedia te title which 
wou ld have seen him 
play at Ihe lOp level, Ihe 
senior grade. 

As a na tion, Ire la nd has ofte n ove r. 
a chie ve d in various s porting 
pursuits ove r the genera tions. While 
good pe rforma nce s by Irish teams 
a nd individua ls are ofte n the norm, 
ultimate s uccess in compe titions at 
a world le ve l a re ofte n ra re . One 
need only look a t the vc ry select lis t 
of Olympic Gold meda l winne rs in 
Irela nd 's hi story to illustrate this 
point. 

Tony's handball career 
got a second wind when 
he passed his 40th 
birthday. lie teamed up 
wi t h Pat Griffi n of 
Youghalarra to win an 
All- Ireland Over.40s 
title, ddeating Antrim 
in the final before losing 
the final of the following 
year. Success also came 
at singles level winning 
the Waterford Crystal 
Iri sh Nat ional S ingles 
title at Over-40's level. 
And so to the World 
Police a nd Fire Games of 

Silver medal In World Police and Fire Games at Ouebec 
Canada. He teamed up with Paddy Donovan (Laois) to win the 
Handball Opens Doubles Final and was runner up in the over 
40s Handball Singles Competition 

Based all such a backdrop, the success of 
Tony Q'Fla hcl'lY al the World and Police 
Fi re Games in recent years is deserving 
of note. The lIth World Police and Fire 
Ga mes took place in Quebec t hi s 
summer. These games arc held every two 
years a long s imila r li nes as the 
Olympics and i t is a confined 
compelit ioll. Competitors can include 
policemen, prison officers, firemen and 
Customs & revenue fl"Om a number of 
different countries. More tha n 10,000 
athletes look part in 62 sports played a t 
over 40 d iffercn t venues. About 80 Irish 
were involved in this years games in 
competi lions such as track and field, 
boxing, swimming, volleyball, shooting 
and, of course, handball. 

Tony began playing handball at the age 
of 10 in the local 60 x 30 court in 
Yougha larra but strangely enough, did 
not achieve a 101 of success al juvenile 
level. Tony Ryan was one of the more 
prominent players of lhat genermion 
and dominated the juvenile scene in the 
county in those years before going on to 
achieve more success a( adult level. The 
first significant success for Tony came in 
1990 when along with his brother Pal, 
they won the Novice AlI· lreland title in 
Kingscourt in Cavan, defeating Meath 
in the finaL To this day, this remains 
Tony's best moment playing handball. 
The following year Tony and Pat 
progressed in to the junior ranks and 
again reached the AlI·lreland. As Tony 
recalls though, the final did not exactly 
go to plan. "We are probably the only 
pair to lose an Ali-Ircland final after 
winning a game 2 1-0. We lost the first 
game 2 1-7 and won their second game 
21-0. However, we lost the third ga me 21-
13. The final was played in Croke Park, 
our first appearance there and we were 
not used to the surround ings and were 
disappointed to lose". Other titles were 

2005 ill Quebec. lbny qualified for the 
Games by wi nning the an n llal Garda 
handball championships 40 x 20 open 
doubles title in Roscommon wi th Paddy 
Donovan from Portlaoise. They 
subsequently decided to stay together 
from that point and focused on the 
Quebec Games, tr-din ing twice a week 
from October to Ju ne. HOlh players were 
determined to do well in the 
competition. To ny takes lip the Story _ 
"We knew we had a chance of a medal in 
the 0·39's singles competi tion. There is 
no doubles competition at the 0-39's age 
group so we entered the Open doubles 
competition. Whe n the draw was made 
we thought at best we would qua li fy for 
a playoff for a bronze medal. Canadians 
Larry Salmon a nd Jeff Kearney were on 
our side of the draw and we knew we 
would meet them in a semi·final if the 
draw worked out. They are two fabulous 
p layers an d subsequently qual ified for 
the Open Singles finals as the two best 
players in that competition. If we took 
part in the Open Singles, we would not 
have been in the same level as those 
playe rs - they were in a different 
league." 

As things transpired in the Open 
Doubles competition, lbny and Paddy 
Donovan qualified through to the semi. 
final and as predicted, Salmon and 
Kearney were their opponen ts. Despite 
being underdogs, the Irish pair won the 
first game 2 1-19. They had a chance to 
win the match in the second game but 
lost OUI narrowly 21·20. On the law of 
averages, the younger Canadian pair 
should have been favourites to win the 
tie· breaker but Tony and Paddy were in 
determined mood and caused an upset 
by winning the third game by 11-7. 
" I st ill can't believe that we heat them. 
It was a day where everything went right 
for us, we got every break. There was 
hardly a cover ball in the three games, 
they were two absolute gentlemen to 
I)lay against." In the gold medal match, 
the Irish duo continued Iheir good form 
to defeat a nothe r Canadia n pair of 

Lobas & Herrieb by 21·19 21- 16 10 
become the firs t ever Irish players to 
win a gold medal in an open han d ba U 
competit ion. 

Th e re was li tt le t ime to celebra te 
however as immediately following the 
Open doubles final ca me t he 0.39 
singles final. Strangely, this final pined 
the winning Irish doubles pair against 
each other. Tony had defeated Paddy 
Donovan in the earlier rounds of the 
competi tion bu t in the final, the tables 
were turned and Tony had to be coment 
wi th a si lver medal. However, defea t 
allowed Tony to complete a somewhat 
unique honour of now having in his 
possession a gold and silver medal from 
these games to go with a bronze medal 
from t he World Police and Fire Games in 
1991. "I am a lways disappoimed to lose 
a final but at the same time, when I have 
time to look back and to think about it, 
I was probably glad as I now have the 
full collec tion of medals". 

Handball is of course one of the original 
SPOrts of the Gaelic Athletic 
Association. Yet, the exploits of 
numerous players up and down the 
country do nOI receive anything near 
the publicity they should. As a p layer, 
Tony has some definite views 011 the 
publicity which handball receives in the 
media. "There is not a lot of coverage of 
fixtures and resuhs, even for the top 
competitions. It is very discouraging for 
young fellows in particular. It is 
important that the game of handball is 
given more coverage and those involved 
in handball at local and national level 
need to playa role in this as much as the 
local and national media." 

Here's hoping that promotion of 
handball is improved in the future and 
rest assured, within the I>remier 
County there are many handballers 
young and old who are achiev ing great 
things in the handball courts of 
Ireland. 
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The ending thai every Tipperary person 
dearly wished for on September 18th, 
namely thai Deirdre Hughes would 

raise the Q'Duffy Cup in triumph, alas, failed 
to materialise. For only the second lime in 
thirty championship games since July 1999, 
were Tipp forced to tasle defeal. Truly, an 
astonishing record. one that provided all 
players with ample reason to be 
hailed as worthy 10 lake their place 
among the ali-lime greats of the 
game. 

Thurles man Paddy, GAA 
Development Officer With 
Tipperary Institute in his native 
town, had steered the mmor 
hurlers to three SUcceSSive 
provincial titles up to 2004. He had 
decided to pul his feet up for a 
short while al least, before re
embarking on team management 
affairs, al whatever level. Then 
came the call to succeed Raymie 
Ryan as learn manager, an offer 
he couldn', refuse and things were 
on the move again. 

With Paddy on selection duties 
were Marten Bourke from 
Cion more and Olivia Hogan from 
Kildangan. 
The 2005 season would have a 
special significance in Ihat the 
captain'S arm-band would be worn 
by Deirdre Hughes and what this 
meant in the context 01 Tipperary 
camogle needed no elaboration. 

AS soon as Toomevara had 
dethroned Drom-Inch in the 2004 
county linat, it was clear that 
Deirdre would lead Tipp's bid for 
yet another All Ireland title. And 
none was more deselVeng 01 that 
honour. 

So, the season began. There were 
three titles 10 defend but, 01 
course, Ihe keenest eye would be 
on the O 'Duffy Cup. TIpp would be 
seelong thelf 6th lille in seven 
years, their second Ihree-in-a-row 
achievement in that same period. 

Cork came out on top when the 
Sides met in Cork in the league 
and it was yet another Tipp-Cork 
Munster final , neither Side al anything near 
lull strength With Tipp avenging that league 
defeat. 

Anyhow, With two competitions oul 01 the 
way, it was time 10 concentrate on the All 
Ireland. Tipp were grouped With Antrim, 
Kilkenny and Limerick. Cork, Galway and 
Wexford comprised the other group. 
However, only days before they were 
scheduled to travel to meet TIpp in the 
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opening encounter, the Glens ladies pulled 
oul 01 the competition. Now, we had an All 
Ireland championship conlined to a mere SIX 
counties, and that championship would 
provide a total of only NINE games, one less 
than the Tyrone lootballers played in order 10 
regain the Sam MagUire trophy! 
On the day that Tipp should have been 

Nowlan Park on Saturday July 16th. Una 
O'Owyer's absence because 01 cruciate 
ligament trouble saw Niamh Harkin at full 
back, flanked by Suzanne Kelly and 
Maedhbh Corcoran . The half back line was 
the same and at mid field Tricia OHalloran 
partnered Angie McOermolt. Sheena Howard 
was at centre foeward, the remainder of the 
attack as we had come to know it. 
Not a spectacular performance from the All 
Ireland champions, sufficient for the day 
probably summing il up. Though the final 
score of 0-13 to 1-6 might suggest a 
somewhat close match, it wasn't. Tipp built 
up a 0-7 to 0-3 intelVallead and by the three 
quarter stage had added five poinls to their 
opponents one. The Kilkenny delence did not 
stand on ceremony, so that Ihe Tipp attack 
was not allowed all the space it would have 
Wished tor. Kilkenny did get through for the 
game's only goal nine minutes Irom time and 
they finished well , However, Una Kearney's 
final whistle saw Tipp through to the semi 
final irrespective 01 the Limerick game result. 
Kilkenny, alas, had departed the 
championship scene. 

Incidentally, that was Ihe first 
occasion that Tipp had failed to score 
a goal since the An Ireland final of 
1999, their opponents then also 
being Kilkenny. 
Tipp and Limerick had played a 
game apiece, each Winning ones, so 
they moved directly to the All Ireland 
semis. Their Semple Stadium clash 
on Saturday July 30th would have no 
importance other than to decide Ihe 
group winner, which in turn would 
meet the runner-up in the olher 
group, come semi linal day. 
Cork had cleared both the Galway 
and Wexford hurdles en route to the 
semis but Galway were at home to 
Wexlord earlier on the 30th and 
expected to get through. Not so, 
however, a surprise result here thaI 
was known in the Stadium before 

limerick moved into action. 

~ ~~H~~~ii:r ~~?~~!*,O' - that saw Julie i 
lelllul1 back berth. Joanne 

playing Antrim, we had the first upsel of the 
season, Kilkenny's defeat by Limerick. Maybe 
now, we thought, this competition mightn'l be 
the two horse race we ailieit it would be. It 
was a result that placed much pressure on 
Kilkenny. Quite simply, they couldn't afford 
anothElr loss and even though they had 
home venue for the visit 01 Tipp, the signs 
were there that Kilkenny needed more than 
that to inspire them. 

Deirdre Hughes led her colleagues out in 

i field beside Angie and 
was at centre foeward 

with '--"'-'---in Jill Horan's 
corner. Jill was in lar off Detroit on a 
soccer scholarship. 
Former Limerick hurler Ger Hegarty 
had taken up the management of his 
COUIlIy'S cailini and with Kilkenny's 
scalps under their bells they were not 
a side to be treated lightly. Tipp 
hadn't had any great bother against 
the Treaty sides in previous years but 
Limerick's credentials in getting over 
the Cats augured well lor them and if 
Tipp were to avoid a semi final 
meeting with Cork - a game they did 
not want at thaI stage of proceedings 
- then there could be no slackening 0'. 
The opening five minutes saw the 
teams share four points but when a 
move involving Eimear McDonnell 

and Deirdre Hughes ended With an Emily 
Hayden goal aller ten minutes, the game 
look on an appearance that didn't bode well 
for the visitors. By half time it was 2-9 to 0-5 
and worse was to follow Irom a Limerick 
viewpoint. Despite the fact that Deirdre 
Hughes failed to score, Tipp moved away 
with the greatest of ease ending up with a 5-
17 to 0-8 victory. Five subs were also given a 
run, one of them Louise Young figuring in the 
scoring (1-1) to add to the exploits of such 
as Claire Grogan 0-7, Emily Hayden 2-2 and 



Elmear McDonnell 1·5. 

Nothing whatever was learned from this 
outing as attention turned to Kilkenny's 
Nowlan Park on Saturday August 20th for the 
two semi finals 
The Cork·Limerick semi was every bit as 
one-sided as the Tipp·Umerick clash had 
been, even down to both TIpp and Cork 
recording the exad same score, 5·171 
Limerick with 0·5 managed three points less 
than they did in Semple Stadium, 
Philly Fogarty back in the Tipp colours at 
midfield lor her first champIOnship game of 
the season_ In fact Tipp hned out as they did 
in the 2004 final against Cork and from the 
way the game began it looked as though 
they would blow Wexlord away. 
Less than a half minute from the throw-in, 
Eimear McDonnell got possession, rounded 
her opponent, headed goal ward and planted 
the sliotar well beyond the opposing keeper's 
reach. Two minutes later she added a point 
but Wexford received a huge boost aller ten 
minutes when on failing to lill a close in free, 
Kilty Kelly struck the ball on the ground and 
it totally deceived the Tipp defence, flying 
into the top right hand corner of the net. 
Tipp recovered well and benefited from this 
Wexford goal more than their opponents did, 
tapping over some excellent points and 
taking the interval break with a 1-10 to I-I 
lead. 

But what a difference the second half was. 
Shades of 2004 at the same stage of the 
competJtion, at the same venue. Wexford 
returned with determination in fINery move 
and as they chiPped away at Tipp's lead, the 
champions were not at all happy. In facl , 
following an early Claue Grogan point it took 
them all of thirteen minutes to add to it. Point 
by point Wexford continued to reduce the 
margin, Tipp's defence placed under 
immense pressure, and for the lirstlime what 

and Cork would fight out 
possession of the O'Duffy 
Cup for the 4th successive 
season on Sunday 
September 18th in Croke 
Park. Tipp would be seeking 
possession of the lamed 
trophy for the third 
successive year and hoping 
to emulate the feat of the 
2001 side. 
The official attendance of 
just under 15,000 was 
disappointing for the final. 
That figure had been 
exceeded by at least 10,000 
the prflNious year, which was 
Centenary Year. 
As usual, busloads of young and not so 
young supporters lelt the county on the 
morning of the final. Croke Park, as is now 
usual for camogie and ladies loot ball 
deciders, reverberated to the sound of 
hooters, continuous shouting and cheering, 
accelerating the decibel levels appreciably. 
Tipp lined out as they began the semi final 
which was also the same team that had 
faced and defeated Cork in the 2004 final. 
Cork had eleven 01 the side that began that 
final , probably the most notable aspect of 
their line out being the move of 2004 caplaln 
Stephanie Dunlea from full bacll all the way 
up to full forward. II was a move than began 
dunng the league and was persevered with 
because of its success. 
Every Tipp-Cork clash is special and this 
final was no different. 11 was tense 
throughout, the opening ten minutes very 
close before a series of line points edged 
Tipp ahead to a 0-5 to 0-2 lead at the end of 
the first quarter. Jill Horan, Claire Grogan, 
Joanne Ayan. Eimear McDonnell and Philly 
Fogarty were Tipp's scorers. 
Cork fought back and With three minutes of 
the first half remaining there was only a point 

,----------:=::c----------""'., in it , 0-7 to 0-6. Claire Grogan then collected a 
pass from Noelle Kennedy 
and her high dipping shot 
deceived Cork's keeper, the 
ball finding its way over the 
goal line to the joy and 
delight of the Tipp learn and 
supporters. 

Final reply at Holycross. 

Half time came with Tipp 
ahead \-10 to 0-8. 11 was no 
more than Ihey deserved, as 
they had been the more 
enterprising side. 11 was a 
half that had seen them 
display many 01 the exqUisite 
skills they had honed over 
the years and in all sectors 
they seemed to have the 
edge on Cork. 

was seen as an impregnable sector, the half 
back line, failed to live up to ils reputation. 
Add in the stranglehold, which the Wexford 
half back line had on their immediate 
opponents and the manner in which the flow 
of ball to the lethal Tipp ful1lolWard line was 
stifled, 
As they had shown a year earlier Wexford 
were a matCh for the besl and they had 
reduced the nine point interval lead to three 
with normal lime almost up. 
But Tipp rallied. The introduction of Sheena 
Howard proved to be a good move and when 
well placed by Deirdre Hughes, she knew 
where the posts were and put four points 
between the teams. Though Claire Grogan 
ended the scoring with a pointed free, it took 
two fine Jovita saves to keep the Wexford 
Challenge at bay, Tipp's winning margin being 
a flattering five points, 1-13to 1·8. 
The end result of those Saturday afternoon 
exerlions in Nowlan Park was that at Tipp 

Thirty minutes still remained, a half-hour that 
would change the order of things 
dramatically. Cork resumed With a new mid 
field pairing, conscious, no doubt, of the 
need to put the shackles on a rampant PhiUy 
Fogarty and Angie McDermott who had been 
so influential in that sector throughout the 
first half. Some judicious switches in 
personnel were also made as the 
challengers set out to transform that title into 
that of champions. 
Cork set the pace from the second half 
throw-in. Three poinls saw the margin 
reduced to two by the 71h minute. The supply 
to the Tipp attack was being cut drasticany. 
The Tipp half back line was under immense 
pressure and not coping. Therese Brophy 
moved to the centre. Scorillg opportunities at 
the other end were few an,J far between, 
although Jill Horan was very unlucky with 
two attempts at points. Thanks to a defiant 
inner defence line, TIpp still managed to 

keep heads above water and precariously 
they seemed to be holding out. Noelle 
Kennedy was replaced by Emily Hayden and 
Michelle Shortt stepped in for Ciara Gaynor. 
II was all of twenty-one minutes of the hall 
belore Tipp added to their interval score of 1-
10. Claire Grogan pointed a free after 
Deirdre Hughes had been louled. Then, just 
a minute later, Cork defender Amanda 
O'Regan lotted a huge free into the Tipp goal 
area, The batt skidded off Una O'Dwyer's leg 
and over the line to the dismay 01 herself and 
Jovila Delaney standing just behind her. 
Eight minutes remained and Cork were 
ahead. But back came Tipp and a Deirdre 
Hughes point levelled up matters before 
Claire Grogan regained the lead with a point 
from a free alter she had been fouled soIomg 
through. 
1·13101·12 and two minules remained. 
Could TIpp hold oul? II was a question posed 
and answered poSitively in many a previous 
encounter, bul not this time, alas. Two Emer 
Dillon pomts saw Cork back in Ironl and 
there they stayed, finishing very strongly as 
three points were quickly added to have the 
O'Duffy Cup snatched away by a 1-1710 1-
13 score line. 
Claire Grogan, top scorer in the final , had the 
satisfaction of being the game's lop 
championship scorer for the season. Gomg 
into the fmal she was in 3rd place with 0-17, 
behind Wexford's Kitty Kelly (3-12) and 
Jennifer O'Leary, Cork on 0-19. By scoring I
S In the final, Claire leapfrogged over the pair 
to end the season on 1-22 (25 points) with 
the Cork girl moving lnlo 2nd spol (0·23) 
aller her lour All Ireland final points. 

Of course if was disappointing to lose; 01 
course winning a 6th title in seven years 
would have been lantastic and as the players 
and menlors stood around on Croke Park's 
sod with famlty, friends and supporters 
afterwards, they knew they had given their all 
and they were as gracious and 
complimentary in defeat as they had been so 
often in 

VICtory, 
Over that six·year period TIpp had met Cork 
each year except 1999. In all they clashed 
seven limes, twice in 2001when it took a 
replay 10 separate them at the semi final 
stage. Tipp faced Kilkenny six limes, Wexford 
five, Limerick three, Down. Clare, Galway 
and Dublin twice each and Antrim once. 
But, despite how some might feel about it, 
that September 18th defeat is by no means 
the end of an era. illS slill a young team and 
a glance through the substitutes list reveals a 
wealth of fine talent that will conlinue 10 
strive for a places. 
A blip in a record of rare distinction might be 
the most apt way of describing the defeat. 
Deirdre Hughes and her team mates of 2005 
deserve no less In defeat than they received 
in their many victories, Camogie's future in 
the Premier County is brighl and there will 
be many more great occasions 10 celebrate. 
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Clonmel Kitchen 
& Bedroom Centre Ltd. 

Quality Fitted Kitchens 

For personal service, phone Jim Kirby on 

TEL:05225788 
Fax: 052 25853 

Emai1:clonmelkitchencentre@eircom.net 

Parnell St. Clan mel, Co. Tipperary 

• Slate 

• limestone 

• Sandstone 

• Solid Woods 

• Solid Fuel Stoves 

· Electric Fires 

Full Range ofTrophies. Plaques, 
Shields. Cups, Silver Medals etc. 

VIFS'£L INT£CT1oN SERVICES 
o/d-Rd.c~ 
cc-.~ 
~r~ 

ALL MAKES OF DIESEL 
SYSTEMS DI AGNOSED AND 

REPAIRED 

Phone +353-62· 61670 I 0872546014 
Fax: +353·62· 63056 
E-Mail' ham@tlppdiesel.com A'OS 
Website: WWIY tippdiesel com 

STANADYNE DENSO 



ouie 
Rep 
COUNTY JUNIOR TEAM 

T
his year Sheila Delancy. Biddy l'hiltp~ and 
Bnan Lawlor were appornted [0 lake charge 
of Trppemry's Jumor team. AOer a decent 

league campaign the leam were defeated by Clare 
in Ihe fi~t round of Ihe championshIp by 3 poilUS. 
Many people may sec Ihis as u huge 
disappointment Ihot the leam didn·1 progress 
funher bul one l11ustlake into account tlHllthe girls 
were bealen by a very good Clare side who, as the 
year welU 011, would win the MunSler final and 
eomeslthe All-Ireland final on October Sih. 

[n March and early April the league W11S run and 
afler "ins over Kilkenny and Dublm Ille team 
were defeatl-d by Cork and Ofl"aly. The girls 
cOlllillucd to lram and prep:lre for Iheir 
championshIp meetmg againSI Clare which look 
place in Ne\\ market-On.r ergus. Dc~prte a hat
trick of goals from Tipperary\ Mary Looby it was 
Clare who claimed \ietory on a Storeline of2-13 
to 3-7. and went on 10 beal Cork 10 Ihe Munster 
semi-final. It was a game which Tippcrnry could 
have "on but credit to Clare Ihcy fought hard and 
scored some great porntS to keep Ihem In front. 
The score at half-time was Clare 1-10 Tipperary 
2-4. The majority of the pla)·e~ also represenled 
TippcraT)· at Intenncdrate le\iel and ga\(: a great 
display again~t a fancied Con side m Ihe Munster 
champIonship. Unfor1unalcty despile Iheir best 
effor1s Cor\( won on n seoreline of 1-14to 1-09. 

The All-Ireland championship was ~ubscqucnl l y 

cancelk-d which was disappomling. The junior 
panel againSI Clnre was as f()llow,: 
Rosanna Kenneally. Andrea D:IVis, Carol me 
Greed. ("i;tr,1 Heffernan, Julie Dctnncy, t>;imnh 
Harkin, Mairead Lulrell. l.orraine Davis. Mary 
Ryan. laekie O'('onnor. Michelle Shor1\, Alison 
Lonergan, Katie.Kennedy, Mary Looby, Siobhan 
Ryan. 
Subs: Tercs.1 Maher t>;oreen Flanagan Siobhan 
Maher, Margurite Fryday, Jane Ryan, Ciara 
Callinan, Alish Langton. Ciara Johnston, 
Roseanne Quirke. Carol me R)".I1I. louise Ryan, 
Deirdre Dunne. 

U-lsn:A \1 

On Bank Holiday Monday Augusl hi Tipperary 
recorded a eomfor1able win O\er Waterford rn the 
u-IS Munster semi-final. \\alerford made the 
Journey to Ihe Rags hopmg to bool. Ihelr place III 
the Munster final on September 5th but came up 
against a strong Tipperary outfit that easily 
defeated the \iSltol"S. At half lime Ihe match "as 
well and truly over with Tipperary le:w1ing by 4- 10 
to no SCof"c. In Ihe second halfTrppt..-rary cont111ued 
to dominate and Waterford had to be content" Ilh 
two consolation goals. All in all it was a \"Cry good 
display. Then on Monday e\enlllg September 15th 
Tipperary travelled to Glammre in Cork to take on 
the home side in the Mun~ll'T final. Corl. Mnr1ed 
brightly and after 2 minutes took the lead when 
Mary Coleman p-ointed. Three mrrlllies later 
Tipperary were stunned by a fine g0.11 from Mary 
Coleman to pUI Cork in a eornrnandmg posil1on. 
Cork led by 1-6 to ()'2 al Ihe interval 1111d, dc~prte 
a great fight back in the second hnlf, TrppcrJry lost 
by seven points. This year the leam WliS man:lged 
by Scan Johnson and selectors Niamh Harkin and 
Stephen Fitzgerald. 

Team: Rosanna Kellneally. Andrea Davis. Marread 
LUllrel1. Ciara HelTerllan. Mlehclle Kirwan, 
Lorraine Davis. Joanne Nolan, Mary Ryan, Cora 
lIennessey. Ciara JohnstOIl, Ciara O'Sulh\an, 
Noreen Flanagan. Alison Lonergan. Katie 
Kennesy. DeIrdre Dunne 
Subs: Ailish Langton. Ciara Callahan, Lrnda 
Fanning, Siobhan Bourke. Ann-Marie O'Dwyer. 

This year Tipperary's minor team pro\iided the 
county with lots of cnter1ainment producing great 
displays to cam thcm a Munster final victory and 
to comc so close 10 AII·lreland \iictory. On Sunday 
August 7th familics and suppor1ers made the trip 
to Parnell Park in Dublin 111 anticip.1lion that this 
gallant young team could makc his tory by 
C11plllring the county's first minor AII- Irelund ti tle 
since 1993. In rcecnt years Tippemry's senior 
e1ltllogic tearn has enjoyed gn:1II success winning 5 
All- lrc1ands in 6 years. However tllis hasn't 
always coincided with success al rmnor level. This 
year a huge effOr1 was made to alcer this and after 
capturing the Munster ti tle (the first since 2000) 
the girls then set their sights on a place 111 the All
Ireland final, which they achieved by defeat ing 
Antrim. In the beginning of the year fornler 
TIpperary hurler and all-star Pat MeLoughncy was 
appointed manager of the mmor team. l'a1 has 
been involved y,ith Shannon Ro\~ eamogle club 
for a number of years .... here he has had plenty of 

sueee:.s. Assisting Pat 
IIelen Kiely 

H[),,,n-",,h,)_ Paula 
(Toolllevara) and 

I'aula ]jllifin (Cashel). 
All three selectors are 
well knoy, n eamogre 
players lind hold AII
Ireland senior ealllogie 
medals ulong with 
senior county tItles with 
their respective clubs. 

February the 
llIunagement team put a 
strong p:mel together 
alld began traillillg 111 
the aStro-turf ill the 

President of .the Camogie A~iatk!n Miriam O'Callaghan (Tullamore), Ursuline convent 
presents FIOfI8 Young (Captain) With the runner up·fne<!als after her 
side lost to Kilkenny on a score line of Kilkenny 4. 7, Tipperary 2.7 Thurles. On Saturday 

April 91h Ihe girls had Ihcir firsl game rn Ihe 
Championship a Munster semi-final pairing 
agarrlSt 2(10..1 Munsler champions Clare in 00l1a. 
Tipperary won on a scoreline of 3-2 to 6 points in 
dimcult condrtrons for camogic. This wrn meant 
they now faced Cor\( in the Munster final on April 
30th in Charlcville. For the ne~t 3 weeks the 
management team put the gIrls through theIr paces 
and afler an e"eiting game of eamogie Tipperary 
emerged victorious by the narro" cst or margms on 
a scorclme of 3-5 10 1-10. This was a fantasl1c Win 

and e\eryone concerned were delighted wllh the 
result. The gIrls then had to walt until July 3rd to 
play Antrim in the All-Ireland semi-final. The 
game took place m the Rags and after a fine team 
display Tipperary ran out eomfor1able winners On 
a scorelille of 3-\3 to 3 points. So on August 7th 
Ihe team tra\ielled in hope Ihat captain Fiona 
Young would bring Ihe Com Tailteann cup back to 
Tipperary for Ihe firsl trme since 11)93. 
Ull f0r1un1llcly it was not 10 be and after un 
enter1:l ining game of camogie rl was Kilkenny 
who claimed victory on a scoreline of4-7 to 2-7. 
Two goals is \iery lillie in a game of eanmgle but 
Kilkenny who defeated Galway rn the. semi-final 
were JUSt that bil sironger than the premier side 
and also led by 6 points al the break scortng 2-6 10 
Tipperary's 1-3. Tippcr,lry put in a great 
pt..'TfOm13ncc rn Ihe second half and only a goal 
scparnled the sides in Kill.enny's favour when 
Trpperary goy a close-in free. The goal shot was 
blocked, thc ball cleared and KilkellllY got down 
the filed to seore a gool. which ga\e thenl a six 
point \ ietory. It was hear1brcal. for Ihe Tipperary 
gIrls who wor\(c(\ so hard all year and came \ery 
close to capluring the All-Ireland litle. They ha\e 
displayed greal camogie throughoul the year and 
pro\iided lots ofthrilhng enooumcrs for their loyal 
suppor1ers "ho once again travelled in Strong 
numbers 10 Dublin. 

Tipperary Team: C.Kenneally. M Ryan. 
S.Morrlssey, G.Stapleton. , F.Young, D.Ryan, 
T.Shortt, C.Maher, A.Shinners, . M.Gleeson, 
B. Kennt-dy S.MeGralh A.McLoughney 
Subs: A. O'Connell for S.Hayes, L.Young for 
M.Gleeson, T.Flanagan for N.O"Connell, 
N.Costlgan. 1'.MeGrath, S.Nolan. A.Kennedy, 
C.Ryan. L. O'Brien, R.MeGralh. 
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Temp/emore Are County Junior 'A' Camogie 

Back Row (L-R) - Mattie Burke, Michael Curley, Nora Costigan. Lorraine Davis, 5iobhan Bourke, Ai/ish Delaney, Michelle Lawlor, Noelle 
Bergin, Fiona Loughane, Sara Hennessy, ? , Martin Bourke, Mick Curley. 

Kneeling: Grace Ormond, Emma Taylor, Calhriona Maher, Ailish O'Connell, Sorcha Loughnane, Niamh Connolly (Captain), Fiona Connolly, 
Erner Buckley. Sara Nolan, Deirdre Brennan, Elaine Burke 

President Mary McAleese meets with the Primary Game Captains from 
Tipperary and Cork. The Tipperary Captain is Aine O'Carroll (St Marys 

Nenagh and Bungess Club). Also in the photo are Munster Council 
Chairman Sean Fogarty and Martin McAleese. 

Siobhan Tynan of Sportsman Dream in Nenagh presents the 
Captain of the Minor All-Ireland Finalists Fiona Young 

(Toomevara) with jackets. Also in photo is Aoife McLoughney 
(Shannon Rovers). Rose Mannion (Co Treasurer). Marian Ryan 

(Shannon Rovers). Paula Ryan (Selector). Pal McLoughney 
(Coach) 

roomev",' p"ay,,,, on , 
the homecoming ceremony at Toomevara (L-R) - Suzanne 

Kelly, Maria Tynan. Deirdre Hughes (Captain). Louise Young 

Cumann na mBunscoil representatives for Tipperary. Noirin Stapleton 
and Aoife Ryan Toomevara Camogie Club 

and Noelle Kennedy 
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Tipperary Camogie Supporter's Club 

S lnee TIpperary made the breakthrouW1 by 
wlnnmg thelf first All Ireland senIOr title In 
1999 they have changed the lace of 

camogie and indeed by the standard 10 which 
they play, have changed the way ladies sport is 
viewed around the country. On Sunday 
September 18th they contested their seventh 
Iinal in a row and although defeated they put in 
a great effort and were only piped in the final 
moments. In the last seven years live All Ireland 
titles have been won and the teams success 
does not come about by chance and is a 
rellectloo of the enormous time, ellorl , sacrifice 
and commitment the players are prepared to 
make each year over an eight month period, 
starling with Irnlnu'19 in early February arid 
cooctudlng In mid September with the All Ireland 
final II lakes a special alld very commlUed 
bunch 01 glr1s to continue training two and three 
limes weekly over a thirty week period and when 
you allow lor travelling Irom places as lar as 
Cork, Kerry, Dublin, Waterford and limerick one 
gets a picture of the enormous ellort and 
commi tment that these players freely put in, the 
sole reward reqUired being to keep Tipperary at 
the lOp of the camogie world, 

Martin Bourke and some members of the Camogle Supporters Club 

It was as a result of tile team's achievements 
and to ensure that the players were adequately 
looked aher that the Tipperary Camogie Supporters Club was founded in 2002. In three short years we have made great progress and conllnue to grow 
from strength to strength and to meet our main oo,ecllve of providing the necessary financial support to ensure the continued success 01 our semor 
camogle team. While our main aim is 10 caler lor lhe senior team other learns have also beneliled and in 2005 a presentation 01 kil bags was made to 
the Ursuline Convent ih Thurles who contested the All Ireland senIOr colleges llnal, kit bags and track sU11 bottoms were presented to the Tipperary mmor 
team !Of the Munster and Atl Ireland finals, track SUit tops were presented to the Tipperary U· t6 team for the Munsler finaL 
During 2005 the club funded itSac\lVi tles by a successful dog night in Thurles track on Saturday April 9th, a Camogie Supporters Club membership whICh 
was launched by Michael O'MUIrcheartaigh in May and a budlet collectIOn taken up at the county senIOr hurting final on October 17th. 

The officers and the committee of Tipperary Carnegie Supporters Club are as lollows: 
Chairperson - Michael Cleary 
Secretary - Meadhbh Stokes 
Treasurers - Tom Egan, Jean Hayden 
PRO - Martin Bourke 
Committee - Martin O·Dwyer, Stephen Fitzgerald, Kathleen Hughes, Sean Fogarty 

COUNTY CAMOGIE PITCH NEEDS VIEWING STAND 
By th is stage, i t 's a good assumption to make that everyone in volved in Camogie in Tippera ry knows where the Coun ty Ca mogie 
Pitch a nd Dressing Rooms are located , Il 's also a fa irly reasona ble assumption to ma ke tha t most of the th irt y cl ubs tha t are 
a ffi liated to the Board, have a t some stage or othe r, over the years, played in t his p it ch whe ther it be a semi.rina l, final or 
tourna me nt a nd if Ihey haven't, the n Ihere's no doubt tha t some day t hey certa inly will . 
II is a fac t however a nd nOI a n assu mpl ion, tha t the pil ch is one o f the finest you wi ll find in Irela nd a nd a nother fac i is tha t 
the Tip perary Ca mogie board are Ihe only County Boa rd to have their own playing pitch a t t he ir d isposa l. This is in deed a 
wonderful achieveme nt for the Boa rd and the developme nt Commit tee of tha t time back in the late '80's, who ha d the foresight 
a nd vision to acq uire these grounds, lIowever, all o f th is d id nOt come about e asi ly a nd many will reca ll all t he fund raising 
ven tures tha t were underta ke n to ge t to t his stage. 

So why the n I hear you ask, a s indeed I a sk too, I c;:111 assure you , are some of ou r games I>i ayed e lsewhe re, in pa rt icular ou r 
Se nior Cha mpionship? We ll the a nswer is o bvious. The Count y grounds is unable to faci lita te I he spectators who wa nt to view 
a match in comfort an d undercover from Ihe e le me nt s thrown u p by our weathe r. 

The various camogie developme nt com mi ttee's t hat ha \'e str ived over the years to br ing the presen t facili ties to Ihe stage that 
a ll p layers 10 the pilch ca n now e njoy, a re to be complime nte d for their foresigh t an d e ndeavor a nd the people who gave so 
generously over t he years to this project, ca n now see for t he mselves whe re their money was spent. F unding was a lso secured 
Ihrough the National Lottery, but ou r next stage or this project, t he viewing sta nd , does not featu re as a pr iority for fundi ng, 
so we must come up with the COSt ou rselves. We the develo pmen t committee, agreed to do the wo rk necessa ry, in di ffere nt 
stages so as not to be exe rting too much pressure on clubs to come up with the funds. Th is stage o f t he develo pmen l is going 
to cost in the region of 40,000, wh ich by to·day's sta nda rds of build ing, is not a huge a mount of money to be looking for, as I'm 
sure you wi ll ag ree. Whe n thi s ta rget is re ached , a nothe r stage of the developme nt can the n be looke d furthe r ai , but 
reme mbe r, the work a t the Coun ty pit ch is ne aring completio n so the de mand for fundra is ing wi ll be lighter and Ihe benefi ts 
ror both players a nd specta tors wi ll be a huge be ne fit. And so t he fu nd raising round begins for this stage, wh ich is hoI ed we 
can ge t underway short ly a nd be fore the e nd of 2005. 
The members of the Developme nt committee a re Cha irma n J oh n lIark in (0504) 51363, 
Secretary Margaret Skehan (0504) 2 1901 (a ft e r 7p.m.) Vice Chair a nd P.R.O. Rose Ma nnion (086) 8647166, J oh n O'Con nor (087) 
79215 
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THE CLUB !iCEI\IE 
Tl!lnpll!morl! I:amogil! 
In the first round of the Junior A 
championship on July 8th in 
Fethard, Templemore deteated 
Fethard by 4-8 to 0-2 but went down 
to Shannon Rovers in Templemore 
on July 23rd by 4-7 to 2-5. On 
August 9th in Templemore they 
defeated Kilruane McDonaghs by 3-
6 to 1-2 to qualify for the semi final 
and on August 21 5t in the Ragg 
they overcame the challenge of 
Partroe to record a victory on the 
scoreline 3-5 to 3-3. On Saturday 
evening September 3rd in the Ragg 
Templemore gave a star-studded 
performance to defeat a fancied 
Shannon Rovers team on the score 
3-8 to 2-2. 

n~ Gera ldine " inane 

County Chairman Stephen Fitzgerald_ 

T
emp,emore played with the breeze in the first half and took the game to the Rovers and after ten minutes 
led by four Fiona Loughnane pointed frees. Noelle Bergin added two well-taken points from play and 
Templemore led by six pOints after fifteen minutes. Numerous stoppages in the play did not help 

Templemore's relentless onslaught and any Rovers attacks were met with a rock solid defence in which centre 
back Niamh Connolly was outstanding. The crucial score came just before the interval when Noelle Bergin 
collected a long delivery, and she brushed past her opponent before planting the ball in the bottom comer of the 
net. Although the Rovers responded with a pointed free two minutes later the score gave Templemore a great 
boost and at the interval they fully deserved their eight points lead, 1-6 to 0-1. 

With the breeze to face for the second half, one wondered if the interval lead would be sufficient and they were 
to receive a big setback wi th the concession of a soft goal one minute on resumption. Templemore did not drop 

,-___ -, the heads but quite the contrary happened and they 
dug deep to prevent another Rovers score for the 
next twenty-nine minutes. Every ball was being 
contested as if their lives depended on the outcome 
and everyone worked so hard for each other. 
Templemore laid siege on the Rovers goal and it was 
only going to be a matter of time when the 
continuous pressure would payoff. It happened in the 
fifteenth minute when substitute Ailish Delaney 
gained possession and laid it off to Cathriona Maher 
who made no mistake from a close range. This goal 
was followed four minutes later by a similar score 
from Noelle Bergin who was a constant tom in the 
Rovers defence and a pointed Fiona Loughnane free 
opened up a twelve points margin. It was in injury 

. lime when the Rovers registered their final goal and 

Back Row. (L-R) _ Christine Bergin. CaitrionaCM"'a;;h"'e"',."M;S"atty Bourke, Ailish a . point. There wer~ scenes of jubilation afterwards 
O'Connell. Sara Nolan, Noelle Bergin. Mick Cortigan, Eimear Buckley. With the presentation of the John Hogan cup by 
Elaine Burke. Mick Curley, Sara Hennessy, Fiona Loughnane. Ai/ish county cha irman Stephen Fitzgerald to captain 

Delaney. Marlin Bourke. Niamh Connolly. 
Front (L-R) - Sorcha Loughnane, Michelle Lawlor, Siobhan Bourke, Niamh 

Connolly (Captain), Nora Corrigan. Lorraine"Bourke, Fiona Connolly. 
Emma Taylor. Grace Ormond 

Missing - Deirdre Brennan 
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Tipperary County Under '4 Camogie Panel who won the Limerick Colleges 
Shield in April. 

Back Row. L to R' George Mahony (Mentor, Burgess), Becky O'Brien, Cait 
Devane (Cionoulty), Michelle Moten, Chona Ryan (Moneygalt), AOIfe Butler 
(Drom/lnch), Amfe Murphy, A,ne Brislain (Captam), Ethna Canning, Sandra 

Dunne (Toomevara), Laura Mahony (Burgess), Anne-Marie Quinlan 
(Kilraune), Michaela Cooley Courtney (Kildangan). Emer Ryan (Burgess), 

Laura Power (SINermines), Johnny Kirwan (Men/or. Moneygall) 
MIddle: Margaret CollIns. Mary Kate Burke (Thurles), Emma Spillane 

(Holycross). Olivia McCar/hy (Brian Boru), Catherine Shortt (DromIInch), 
Amy Kennedy (Burgess). Laura Greene (Siivermmes), Jenmfer LewIs 
(Lorma), Niamh Williams (Kilruane), Slnead Moloney. Clalfe McGralh 

(Roscrea). 
Front: Donie Kelly (Mentor, Toomevara), AOIfe Cronm (Carrick-Swans), 

Sarah Kirwan (Moneygall), Laura Duane (Holycross), MIChelle Walsh (Brien 
Boru), Catherine O'Meara (Lorrha), Emma Mulqueen (Kildangan), Sarah 

Kennedy (Porlroe), Mamh Kelly (Toomevara). 

County MInor All-Ireland Camogie Finalists 2005 

Back Row, (LloR) - Aine Brislane (Toomevara), Ruth 
Barry(Burgess). Palricia McGrath, Antoinette Kennedy 

[
Dram/Inch), FIOna, Young, Captain, (Toomevara), Sarah Nolan 
Templemore), Martan Ryan (Shannon Rovers), Sharon Hayes, 

Deirdre Ryan (Cashel), Mamn O'Connell (Knockvilla), Chris/na 
Kenneally (DrOmllncg. Bonnie Kennedy (Toomevara), Marie Ryan, 

Karen Seymour Kilruane), Tracey F/ana~an (Boherlahan), 
, alhenne Kelly(Annacar ) 

MIddle: Laura Young (Toomevara). Sarah wyer (Boherlahan), 
Mary Gleeson (Slievenamon). Cal/nona Maher (templemore), 

Geraldine Staple/on (Silvermmes), Sarah Momssey (Cashel), Aoife 
McLoughney (Shannon Rovers), AOlfa Shmnors (Newport), 

Therese Shortt. Patricia McGrath (Orom/tnch), Sheena Ryan 
(Knockvilla), Rila McGrath (Cashel). Cathriona Walsh (Moycarkey), 

Ailish O'Connell (Templemore). Eimear Shannahan (Orom/tnch). 
Fran/: Cliona Rf.an. Margaret kirwan (Moneygall), Louise O'Brien 

(SI. Cronans) Norah Costigan (Templemore), Marie Horan 
(Cashel). 

Back Row. Eileen Myles and Mary Condon (Mentors), 
Riona Grant, MIchelle Walsh, Lisa DilJon, Laura Cooney, 

Sarah Fahey. Elmear Myles, Alsling Kenneally, Ellen 
Ryan, Larissa Hogan. Teresa McGrath, SinEad Tobin and 

Donal McCarthy (Tramer). 
Front Row: Lisa Lonergan, Jackie Heffernan, Samantha 

Lambert, Shauna Ryan, Olivia McCarthy (Captain), 
Niamh Kenneally. Rachel Doyfe, Jade Looby, Shauna 

Maher, Denise MagIll, Aislmg Condon and Jacinta 
McCarthy. 

Annacarty Junior 'B' Camogie League Co. Champions 
2005 who brought the IItle to the parish for the first lime. 

Bungess V-IO Cemogle Panel - County Blitz ChampIons. 

Beck Row: (L to R) - Alsllng OHalloran, Sorcha Houlihan. 
Amanda Egan, Alsling Gregan, Rachel Hodgins, Isabel Ryan, 

Amy Seymour, 
Middle Row: Claire Keams, Orla Deering, Eimear Byrne, Aileen 

Byrne, Natasha Ryan, Vna Quigley, Sinead Quigley, Ciardha 
Maher, Danielle Curlin 

Fron/: Shona O'Donoghue, Ciara Bourke, Aoife Deering. 
Aideen Duggan, Caoimhe Maher, Laura Costello, Tara O'Brien, 

Sinead O'Brien. 
MiSSing from photographs Tara Kennedy. Eimear Foley, Grainne 

Gleeson, Aoife Griffin 
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Bungess V-14 Camog/e Panel- County 'A' 
ChampIOns. 

Back Row: (L to R) • Gerry Mahoney (Manager), 
Cathy Anne Mulcahy, Emma Kellett, Laura Carroll, 
A/ne Murphy, Bernie Scrupe, Hannah Kelly. Hazel 
O'Brien, Louise Hayes, Rulh Darcy, Sinead Ryan, 

Ciara Cleary, Paud/e Grace (Seleclor) 
Front Row: Ashleigh Bugler, Aine O'Halloran, 

Niamh Foley, Gemma Grace, Aine O'Carroll. Amy 
Kennedy. Catherine Curtin, Laura Mahoney 

(Captain), Eadaoin Ryan, A/no Lacey. Emma 
HICkey, Maeve O'Connell, Eimear Ryan 

Knockavilla Vnder 15 '8' Camogle Co. ChampionS, 
This was a trial competition for Ihe summer of 

2005. 

Bungess u- 12 Camogie Panel- County 'B' 
Finalists. 

Back Row (L to R) - Hughie Ryan, Fiona Riordan, 
Catherine Slattery. Shanna Flood. Mairead Griffin, 
Caoimhe Maher, Eimear Griffin, Ciara Houlihan, 
Ca/friona Kenny. Malfead Murphy. Julia Cahalan, 

Lisa Carroll. Timmy Maher 
Middle Row: Raisin Comer, Brenda O'Sullivan, 

Claire Mahoney, Lisa Mulgreen, Mamh 
ODonoghue (Captain). Eimear FOley. Tara 

Kennedy. Clalfe Murphy, Denise Collins, Alsling 
Cremin 

Front: Niamh O'Connor, Sarah Maxwell, Joanna 
King, Amanda Egan, Claire Kearns, lsobel Ryan, 

Marie Ryan, AlICe Hodgins 

Holycross / Ballycahill V-I 0 Camogie Players 2005 
Winners of V-tO Blitz 'o/h September 2005. 

Back Row L·R: 
MlCheala Condon-O'Shea, Laura McGrath, MOlly 

Ryan, Jenny Dunne, Kaylelgh Foley 
Front Row L-R: 

Roisin Fitzpatrick, Roisin Comerlord, Pamela 
Morris, Kim Ryan, Rachel Spillane, Missing from 

photo is Zoe Clegg (Captain) 

Moneygall V-12 Camogle Panel- County '8' 
Champions and 'A' Finalists 

Back Row (L 10 R) - Team Mentors Joan Hogan, 
Michael Bergin. Seamus Hogan, Amanda Moten 

and Alice Bergin 
2nd Row: Grainne Ryan, Claire Hogan, Emily 

Bergin, Elizabeth Cahill, Shauna Kirwan, Niamh 
Larkin, Edwina King, Alie Kennedy, Lisa Costelloe, 

Charleen O'Brien 
3rd Row: Amy O'Rourke, Aoife Deane, Monica 

Kirwan, Katie Coonan, Deirdre Madden, Cianna 
Maher, Niamh Hayes, Jean O'Connor, Eimear 

Ryan, Carol Hogan, Rachael Egan 
Front: Leanne O'Brien, Amy Ryan, Margaret Cleary, 
Ciara O'Brien, Tara Hogan, Clodagh Jones, Raisin 

Ryan 

• 

• 



Tipp County U14 Camogie Panel 
who won the Limerick Colleges 

SI Mary's Secondary School, Nenagh - County U-1S 
Champions. 

Back Row, (L to R) - Caitriona Kennedy Launa 
Maloney, Laura SeymoU/, Geraldine Ryan, Louise 

Fleming, Denise O'Meara, Anna Marie Quigley, 
Eimear Ryan 

Middle: Emma Louise Coffey, Catherine Curtin, 
Sarah Kelly, Kathy Anne Mulcahy, Laura Green, 

Elisha Slattery, Melissa Quilligan, Leanne O'Dwyer, 
Aoife Molamphy, Sarah Kennedy, Ger Dillon 

(Manager) 
Seateel: Cliona Ryan, Hazel Harty, Laura Reid, 
Aisling Whelan, Geraldine Stapleton, Martina 

Gleeson (Captain), Aine Murphy, Danielle Slattery, 
Lorna Bergin 

Shannon Rovers Junior 'A' League 
County Champion 2005 

Front Row (L to R) - Sinead Cahalan, 
Ann Cleary, Aoife McLoughney, 

Antoinette King, Rita Burke, Tess Burke 
(Captain), Margaret Tierney, Helen 

Tierney, Andrea Davis. 
Back: Joanna Stack, Vanessa Austin, 
Sabrina Larkin, Laura Tierney, Marian 
Ryan, Lorraine Davis, Amanda Burke, 
Michelle Ryan, Brid Morris, Melissa 
Austin, Grainne Horan, Olive Guest, 

Maria Kennedy, Laura Brophy 



Ursuline Secondary School, Thurles - Munster SeniOr 
Camogle ChampIOns and All-Ireland Colleges Finalists 2004 -

2005 
Back row, leflto right: Ms Olivia Hogan (Trainer I Coach), 

Therese Hearn, Olivia Flynn, Celre Deevey. Elaine Crosse, 
Danielle campion Grace Glenciennen. Siobh·n Buller. 

Antomette Kennedy. Maura O'Regan. ElaIne Ryan, Sarah 
Ryan, Elaine Sweeney. Laura Medley. Rachel Clegg. Ashley 

Ryan. Nicola a'Bnen. Laura English. 
Front row, leflto right: Amy a'Gorman, Katie a'Gorman. 

Elmear Sheehan. Georgina Kennedy. Siobh·n McGrath, Laura 
Kavanagh, Therese Shortt, PatriCIa McGrath, Ciera Johnston, 
Linda Fanning. Clara Callinan (Captain). Sinead Shelley. Kate 

O'Dwyer, Mary Rose Flanagan, Theresa Burke, Niamh 
O'Connell 

U 14 County Feile Champions 2005 
Back: Suzanne Kelly (Coach), Ruth 
Shanahan Emer O'Brien, Aisling 

Shanahan, Kale Duggan, Anne Marie 
Quigley. Michelle Ryan, Aoife Murphy, 
Christine Kenny, Aine Srislane, Laura 
McCormac/<, Eithne Canning, Annie 

Ryan, Sandra Dunne (Captain), Niamh 
Gleeson, Niamh Finnegan, Nikki 

Whelan, Donal Kelly (Coach). 
Front: Elaine Martin, Aianna Minogue, 

Noelle Hassett, Nlamh Kelly. Sile 
Ryan, MOira Ryan. Aoife Ryan. Orlaith 
Maher, Nicole Walsh, NOirin Stapleton, 
Marguerite Cleary, Hazel Harry. Ciara 

U 14 County Feile Champions 2005 

Murphy. Aoife Grace. 

Winners of the 
Community Games 

Back: Suzanne Kelly (Coach), Ruth Shanahan. Erner O'Brien, Aisling Shanahan, Kate Duggan, Anne 
Marie Quigley. Michelle Ryan AOife Murphy. Christine Kenny. A,ne Bfislane. Laura McCormack, Eithne 
Canning, Annie Ryan, Sandra Dunne (Captain), Niamh Gleeson, Niamh Finnegan, Nikki Whelan, Donal 

Brislane Toomevara Camogle Club 

Kelly (Coach), 
Front: Elaine Martin, Rianna Minogue, Noelle Hassett, Niamh Kelly. Sile Ryan, Moira Ryan, Ao/fe Ryan, 

Orlailh Maher, Nicole Walsh. Noirin Stapleton, Marguenle Cleary, Hazel Harty. Ciara Murphy, Aoife 
Grace. 
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Toomevara Camogie U12 A County 
Champions 2005 

Back (I·r): Nora Ryan, Sile Ryan, Michelle 
Ryan, Ellie Cullen, Niamh Finnegan, NIcole 

Walsh, Ciara Murphy, Moira Ryan, Ruth 
Shanahan, Eithne Cahill, Katie English, 

Geraldine Kelly. 
Front (I·r): Karen Kenny, Claire Ryan, AOile 
Ryan, Theresa Ryan, Sinead Groce, Annie 

Dunne, Julie Anne Bourke, Rl8nna MUlOgue, 
Mary Hanly. EOOI Cummins 

The Successful Toomevara captains In recent years 
present tokens to people who have tramed camogl6 

teams in the club's 3(J years existence (L to R) • 
Roger Mounsey, Mary Rose Ryan, John Joe Ryan, 
Aine Shanahan, Bertie Sherlock and Trish Ryan. 

Toomevara Carnegie UI5 A County 
Champions 2005 

Back: Fiona Young, Nessa Ryan, Michel/e 
Harty. Kate Duggan, Christine Kenny, Niamh 

Gleeson, Eithne Canning, Emma Louise 
Coffey, Anne Marie Quigley. Bonnie Kennedy, 
Aoife Shanahan (Captain), Annie Ryan, KaNe 
Duignan, Laura McCormack, Sandra Dunne, 

Aine Brislane, Cheryl Bentley. 
Front: Ao/le Murphy. Michelle Ryan, NIkki 

Whelan, Kalie Cullen, Elaine Martin, Noirin 
Staplelon, Noelle Hassett, Niamh Kelly, 

Aisllng Whelan, Emer O'Brien, Aoife Grace, 
Aislmg Whelan, Emer O'Brien, Aoife Groce, 

Aislmg Shanahan, Orlaith Maher, Hazel 
Harty. 

Toomevara Senior Carnegie Panel 2004 got their County 
Semor Championship medals at the club's Victory Dinner 

Dance at Nenagh Abbey Court Hotel. 
Back Row (L to R) • Mary Rose Ryan, Niamh Kinane, Mairead 

Ryan, Paula Ryan, Lena Woods, Lizzie Woods, Mary 
Brodshaw, Therese Maxwell, Elaine Young, Samantha 

McLoughney, Fiona Young, Trisha Ryan, Mairead Devaney, 
Alne Shanahan, Lily Whelan (representing her daughter 

Aisling Whelan). Triana Dunne, Catherine Byrne, Louise Young 
Middle Row: Deirdre Hughes, Suzanne Kelly, Natalie Ryan, 

Aileen Delaney. Noelle Kennedy, Denise Ryan, Anna Woods, 
Breda O'Meara 

Front: Sharon Young, Bonnie Kennedy, Laura Young, Christina 
Dunne, Michelle Harty, Sandra Dunne. 
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CASHEL CAMOGIE 

CLUB by Anne Moloney 

There is nothing more emotionally upsetting than to see a 
group of players distraught following the disappointm~nt of 
deleal. Cashel camogie senior learn know all about It. On 
Saturday, November 12, they endured the heartbreak,of 
defeat al New Inn, in the All -Ireland semi-final by Davltts of 
Galway. 

Time is a great healer and on reflection 2005 wasn't such a 
bad year at all. Playing in the league back in March, and with 
barely fifteen of the panel , we suffered defeals at the hands of 
Toomevara and Dram Inch. Plenty of time to regroup, 
perhaps, but prospects were not very good. 
Our first game in the championship was against a 
combination of Porlroe and Burgess, a team called Duharra. 
This game didn't materialise due to a tra~edY just half an h?Ur 
before throw-in. Our next game was against Holycross, which 
we won by 2-18 to 2-6. We next beat Toomevara in Toom by 
0-15 to 0-9 , and a further victory over Drom Inch by 1-15 to 0-
11 qualified us for the final against Duharra. 

The final was played at the Ragg on October 2 and ended all 
square. The replay couldn't take place the following Sunday 
as the Munster Club semi-final was scheduled for that date. 
Cashel were nominated and defeated the Cork champions, 
Cloughduv, by 1-13 to 0-5. The replay of the county final look 
place al Holycross on October 16, with victory going to 
Cashel by 0-16 to 1-9. 
There was no rest as the Munster Club final, against Limerick 
champions, Killeady, was set for the following Saturd~y ~I 
Cappawhite. Cashel came through easily enough, wlnmng by 
4-13 to 2-4 , to take their third Munster tille in five years. 

There was a break of one week before the All-Ireland semi
final against Connacht champions, Davilts of Galway. This 
was played at Tynagh. Five games in six wee~s w~s 
beginning to take its toll. Cashel were up by SIX pomts at half
time but a great comeback by the Galway side forced a draw, 
Cashel1-13 Davills 3-7. 

was a week later, November 11 , at New Inn. 
Davills were physically stronger, a fresher team, and possibly 
possessed greater hunger. Although the sides were close 
near the end, Davilts pulled away in the final minutes to win 
by six points, on a scoreline of 4-9 to 2-9, and qualify for the 
All-Ireland final. 

In spite of the defeatlhe team gave wonderful hours of 
enjoyment to their supporters during the year. Much credit for 
the year's successes goes to Liam Cahill and Joe Williams. 
Their workrate and dedication brought a new freshness to a 
team that were in the doldrums for a few years. 
The panel of players were as follows: Jovita Delaney, Sarah 
Morrissey, Una O'Dwyer, Noelette O'Dwyer, Fiona O'Dwyer, 
Sinead Millea, Paula Bulfin, Linda Grogan, Philly Fogarty, 
Helen Grogan (capt.), Emily Hayden, Claire Grogan, Allison 
Lonergan, Cora Hennessy, Roseanne Quirke, Kaitfe Moloney, 
Helen Breen, Libby Twomey, Kira O'Sullivan, Deirdre Ryan , 

Williams, Sharon 
Mairead Morrissey, 

Nash, Roisin Nash, Kate 

club players were 
Im,d"" of county panels. 

Delaney, Una 
IO'I)W]le" Philly Fogarty, Gill 

Grogan, Paula 
i and Emily Hayden 

on the senior panel. 
Delaney and Claire 

IG,og,,, were awarded AII-
Allison Lonergan, Kira 

~:~~[[,:i; ;~; and Cora 
II- were on the 

panel. Sarah 

M~:;~:~~~~" D~:e~irdre Ryan , 
S and Rita 



TIPPERARY 
GET FOUR 
ALL STAR 
AWARDS 

By: Rose Mannion. 

Several hundred people came together 
on Saturday night last in The City West 
Hotel in Saggarl to view the cream of 
carnogie receive their fitting tributes to 
another year of carnogie in this the 
second awards year to recognise the 
greats of skill and craft on the field of 
play. 

With seven nominations, three less 
than old rivals and all-Ireland 
champions Cork, Tipperary were 
indeed pleased to have received four 
all stars. 

In all, thirty seven nominations were 
made from nine counties and when the 
final fifteen were decided by the 
powers that be, four from the fifteen 
were from Tipp. 

Although nominated last year, but had 
no joy, Tipp goalie Jovita Delaney was 
first up to receive her award from 
special guest Ossie Kilkenny newly 
appointed chairperson of the Irish 
Sports CounCil and camogie's National 
President Miriam O'Caliaghan. From 
the back line and another first time 
winner was Julie Kirwan, also 
nominated last year and who has 
enjoyed a great second season at 
senior ranks, while the Tipperary list 
was completed from the forwards in 
Claire Grogan who claimed her second 
all star, and while also unlucky to miss 
out last year, but up front this year was 
Eimear McDonnell another first time 
winner of this prestigious award. 
Unlucky to miss out was Therese 
Brophy, Suzanne Kelly and Philly 
Fogarty. Therese and Suzanne already 
hold all stars from last year. 
In association with O'Neills, this 
glittering event also saw Tipp's minor 
forward Aoife McLoughney from the 
Shannon Rovers club, nominated for 
Young Player Of The Year award and 
while the other three nominees along 
with Aoife, Siobhan Flannery Offaly, 
Colette McSorley Armagh and Katie 
Power Kilkenny, received a plaque for 
the role they played for their respective 

Counties, it was surprisingly Armagh's 
ColeUe McSorley who claimed the 
overall award as young player 01 the 
year. An new addition to the awards 
this year was Manager Of The Year and 
this went to John Cronin from Cork. 

Uachtaran Cumann Camogaiochta na 
nGael Miriam O'CaUaghan who ends 
her last year in office in just a lew 
month 's time, welcomed the crowd and 
also the thirty seven all-star nominees 
who entered the banqueting hall, each 
bearing a yellow rose, to a standing 
ovation from all present. Special 
guests included O'Nells managing 
director, the sponsors of the event Tony 
Towell, former G.A.A president Joe 
McDonagh who is chairman of Foras 
na Gaeilge who sponsor the all Ireland 
senior championship. Unavoidably 
absent was the president of the G.A.A 
Sean Kelly. Presenters for the evening 
were the popular Ctare McNamara of 
RTE news sport and Michael Lyster 
RTE sport who took it in turn to 
announce the winners. 

All Ireland champions Cork led the way 
with six awards with Tipperary in hot 
pursuit with four while Galway had two 
and Wexford, Dublin and Clare making 
up the remainder with one each. 
Dublin's Ciara Lucey, selected at 
midfield and Clare's Catherine 
O'Loughlin in the back line, were the 
two non senior players to be selected. 

As like picking a team to take to the 
pitch, everyone has their own personal 

opinion and indeed the All Stars 
occasion is certainly no different. 
Plenty of tension and sometimes 
controversy about the chosen fifteen 
and there's the added chat about the 
how's and why's which gives rise to 
several mind boggling re-plays and 
club games, which is possibly not even 
considered. But that will always be as 
long as there is competition. 

Tipperary can be justly proud of their 
Four All-Stars and after a short winter 
break, may once again concentrate on 
bringing back the O'Duffy cup to the 
County, a County which has provided 
inspiration and awe to others and also 
which has been regarded by many as 
the County to be feared most in the 
Camogie world. It's good to see so 
much talent there still and young talent 
coming through too, so lets hope 
O'Duffy will be returning to the Premier 
County in 2006. 

The Camogie 2005 All Stars in 
association with O'Neills are Jovita 
Delaney (Tipperary) , Sinead Cahalan 
(Galway) , Catherine O'Loughlin 
(Wexford) , Julie Kirwan (Tipperary) , 
Anna Geary (Cork),Mary O'Connor 
(Cork). Therese Maher (Galway) , 
Gemma O'Connor (Cork) , Ciara Lucey 
(Dublin), Jennifer O'Leary (Cork) , 
Rachel Moloney (Cork) , Claire Grogan 
(Tipperary) , Eimear McDonnell 
(Tipperary) , Catherine O'Loughlin 
(Clare) , Emer Dillon (Cork). 

from left: Julie Kirwan, JovIta Delaney, Eimear McDonnell, Claire Grogan. 
Picture by Rose Mannion. 
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Besl Wishes 10 Tipperary GM 2006 

Friary Pharmacy 
Main Street, Cashel 
Tel/Fax: 062 62120 

Seamus Kennedy 
M.Pharm. M.P.S.I 

Agents for: Clarins • Angel · Lacoste 
Burberry • Hugo Boss · Roc 

Vichy NO.7 · La Roche·Posay · Rimmel • Loreal • Gosh 

Kodak Digital Picture Kiosk Now In Store 
Open Monday· Saturday 9 am • 6 pm 

Allhe besllO r opparary GM In 2006 

Health and Harmony 
3. Old IJa~er Street. 11I11de~. Co. Tip/lemn 

(0504) 28682 
Proprielor: Eimear O·emlllt'll. B.Sc .. Nllfritioni!>t 

Sports Nutrition Prodllcts 

OrNonic Foods, Specialised Diet Foods, Herbal Hemediel, 
Homeoplltllic Remnlies, 

Viwmin (lnd Mineral SUI)plemellts {lnd S,mrH NII/rition 

NATURAL SKINCARE AND 80DYCAR/~' LINES 
Dr. flllI/l'cka, IJllrI '.~ /Jees, Dead Sea MaNic. 

lVe/eda (/Ild ml/ch more. 
Health Care /Jooks. CD's alld Allgef Cards 

are alw (II'ai/able in store. 
Range of tllerapies amifllble ill store (by (IPIJOilltmelll 0111.\") 

Vega AI/erg)' TestillK • Sport,l Injlll:" Ma.l.wge 
Homeopathy · Rlf/l'.loJogv • Ki MaHage 

Nellromll~("/lI(lr Them"y 

Proje\\iOlwllv {lIIlmilltl'l1 ThemllY Room 
;,,·,\/ol"e jor {II/ of the above trellfmellf.1 

_ WIshes to Topperaoy GM for 2006 

OGAN 
P ant Hire 
Groundwork Contractors 

Specialise in sub-floors and drainage of new houses. 

Site Clearance • Demolition 

Reclaimation • Road Making 

Fully Insured • Rock Breaker and Dumper Hire 

Knockinglass, Nenagh 

067-29238 

086-8806031 

B W h n GAA' "'IHII! 

Ger Maher "Home Improvements" Ltd. 
New Road, Roscrea 

Suppliers and Installers 
uPVC & Alum., Fascia and Soffil Board 

uPVC & Seamless Alum. Gutters 

All in a Wide Variety of Colours Golden Oak, 
Mahogany, Black Ash & Rosewood. 

Approve Agent for Lead Free 

Free Foam Plastic 

Building Products 

Tel: 050521842 

Mobile: 086 8140260 

All uPVC Products are covered with 
Manufacturers 20 Years Guarantee 

Stay In Touch 
www.cashel.ie 

sponsored by 
Cashel Heritage & Development Trust Ltd 

www.casheltouristoffice.com 

H gilnls 
Auto Accessories &. 
Convenience !itore 

• 



(n October 1995 a small group or people met in the G.A.A. Centre in 
Moncygall 10 organise a Camogie Club m the parish. They were revil ing a 
club "'hieh had been in e~istenee intennillently down the years. During Ihe 
ten years of its existence the club had many good years but these palc into 
inSignificance when compared to the succcss and actil ily of Ihe last twelvc 
months. The adult team haling promlscd much in recent years deli\cred on 
that promisc by wmlllng the county II1tenl1edialc championship and the 
county intennediote Icaguc. (n underagc the outstanding tcam were the 
undcr-12 sldc who won a thrilling county B championship and lost out to 
Toomcvara in the A final. Othcr undcr age tcams wcre also very successful 
wi th the under·IO. under· 14 
and under-IS teams haling 
many memorable wins before 
10$l11g the coull ty A finals In 

each grade. 

At the begtnnmg of the ycar 
the intennediate \cam had their 
minds finnly SCt on winning 
the Championship. They had 
the Il11enviable record of 
having been the runners up in 
lhe championship for Ihe 
previous three years. They had 
finished 2004 on a high nOle 
by defeating Burgess in the 
inaugural senior J) final late in 
the year. 

They h~lVe youth on their side since lhe oidesl player 111 Ihe county final was 
only twenty two years old. A new chapter m Moneygall CanlOgie "'ill 
commence when Ihey lake the field in the 2(M)6 Tipperary Senior 
ChampIonship funa711lg progress s1I1ee len year, ago whcn the small 
meeting was held in the G,A.A Centre U1 Moneygall, 

l ndrr AAe: 
The county under-12 camogie 13 final WllS one of lhe most mcmomblc of 
any game played anywhere m 2005. Moneygall qualifit-d to meet Burgess 
and the game. played carly In the summer, ended In a draw. The replay 

was not played until the cnd of 
August and it alw ended 111 a 
draw", hich meant that e~tra 
time now had to be played 
The \'cry tired girls played Ollt 
the e'lm I",enty minUIe<, at 
'" hlch stage the score "ho",·t-d 
Ihat the tearn ...... ere ~l1l1lcvel. 
Such was thc intensity of the 
game thai the hugc altendanee 
U1 the stand m Toome\ara 
stood for a spontaneous 
0\ allon for the two teams 
whcn the final whistle 
sounded. 
The (cams and suppor1C1'l; 
returned (0 Toome\ara (he 
follo .... 1118 "'eek for (he (hird 
and final meeling of (heliC 
heroic sidcs. The inten~uy of 
(he , .... 0 drown gamcs pre\ ailcd 
once again. Thc imporHl1It 
difference on (his occasion was 
tha( (he phy~leally stronger 

The challenge before them was 
put inlo focus'" hen early in 
200S they played lIcwly
promoted Bournea in a le~lgue 
game in Clonakcnny. 
Moneygall were ""ell beaten 
and now knew that it would 
require II great cffor1 if the 
cbamplonship were to be won. 

Back Row (lto R) John KJlwan{Seloctor). Alshng Kirwan, Sinead Kirwan. Maeve Kennedy, Sarah Burgess tcam seenK-d to be 
Doherty. Maroar01 Kirwan. Amanda Molen. MIchelle Kirwan. MocheIle Moten. Chodhna Ryan. gcuing the upper hand. 
Caroline Kirwan. Alaling Kennedy.l8OOl8 O·Rourke. Maire Kirwan. Helen Mahef. Sarah Kirwan. Moneygall ",he had led m the 
Cailnona Jones, Deirdre Treacy, Malle Kennedy{Selector). two previolls games were 
Front Row{l IO R)Denis Owyer{SeIOC1or), Mary Guest, Ju lIO Doherty, Deirdre Kirwan, Eimaar mmblc to seore and it appeared The preparatiOns intcnsified 

and by the middle of summer 
il was clear that the tcam was 

Ryan, EiIoorI Ryan, Mary Ryan. 8t"od Byme(Cap\aJn), Mana Jones, ..lube Kirwan. Sylvia O'Rourke, 
VlCtoline Byrne, Fiona Kennedy. Seamus Ayan(SeIec1Of). seamus Doherty{SeIec1Of) that they may have mi~scd 

'-_ _ _ '-________________ _ __________ -' their opportunity of", mning. 

playing their best hurling, Thc rornl in the trainmg field .... as repeated in the 
champIOnship which came to a glorious end with hard foughl con\ineing 
wins over Sil\'ennincs in the ~mi-final and Bournea in the county final. 
Ecstatic scenes greeted the final whistle in The Ragg as players and 
sUPPOr1CT"S celebrated a historic occasion 
The panel consisted oftwcnty-eight girls aiL nat llcs of the parish which is 
surely mre in e:lIl1ogie circles. The team had a great mi)( of youth and 
c~perience ranging from thc three members of the Tipperary senior pallel , 
Julie Kirwan, [imear Ryan and Mary Ryan, right down 10 three ofO\Jr 
under-14Ieam, Michelle Molen, Sarah Kirwan and Cliodhna Ryan who all 
played in the final. There .... as no weakncss in the side and sterling 
leadership was proVided by captain Brid Byrne'" ho neler had a bad game 
during the year,A special contribution came from the Kirwan families who 
provided ninc members of tile panel which ineluded Julie, her IWO sisters 
and si~ cousins II ho all made a major comribution during the campaign. 

County Final Line-out: Michelle Moten; Am:mda Moten, Carohne Klrv.'an, 
Maire K irv.an; Aisling Kennedy, Julic Kirv.·an, Mlchellc Kirv.·an; Brid 
Byrne, Mary Ryan; Sylvia O'Rourke, Eilcen Ryan, Margaret Kirv.an; Sarah 
Dohcrty, [imcar Ryan, Sarllh Kirwan. Subs: Chodhna Ryan. Deirdrc 
Kirwan, Macle Kennedy, Sinead Kirwlm. Deirdre Treacy, Aisling Kirwan, 
Mary GUesl, Fiona Kennedy, Victorine Byrne. Maria Joncs, Leonia 
O'Rourkc, Julie Doherty, Joanne Maher. 
The \nllner of tile tcam, Denis O'Dwyer was e~cellent all year and credi t 
must alw be gi~cn to the other seleetoN, Seamus Doher1Y. John Kirwan, 
Marie Kennedy and Seamu~ Ryan, 

Ne.,t year the team ha\'e earned senior status and will compete in the senior 
championship. This will be a huge challenge for lhe girls smce so man) 
amalgamations and conglomer.ltions play in that COrnpetlllOn. Howeler the 
Moneygall girls will approach the clmllenge in a posilil'e frame of mind, 

Things looked hopelcss for Moncygall when with six millll1e~ rem~lining the 
seoreboard read Llurg~ 2-1, Moneygall 0-0. 
Thc follo .... ing ~i~ minutcs "'ill go do"'n tn Moneygall fol~lore among the 
greatest achiclements on the hurling field. Suppor1ers of both ~i des looked 
on in a"'c and ama7.emelll as Ihc Moneygall rallied in am:vUlg flbh ion. Thc 
first gool appeaN..-d to be Ju"t a consolation for Moneygall as It added 
respl.'Ctability to the seore line. When Ihc shotar struck the Burgcss net for 
thc second time with only three minutcs remaining the Moneygall 
supportCT"S hoped they mighl hale time to seOf"C a point and sahagc a dra\\ 
But in those last three minutes Moneygall scored a fUr1her I- I to grab an 
unbeliclable and unlikely victory. 
The game "'as followed by '" lid celebrallons as Mar playcr and captam 
Niamh Larkin lias PN..'SCnted wilh Ihe .... mning trophy. Great credit IS due to 
allthc players for never gil IIlg up and persenring to achiele a glorious 
II in. The Burgess players must also be commcnded for thN..'C out~tanding 
games m which Ihey played a huge part. 
County Fmal Llne-out:ROI~1I1 Ryan~ Deirdre Maddcn, Shauna Kirv.an, 
Monica Kirwan; Claire Hogan. Emily Bergin. Jean O'(Ol1nor; Ehl~lbeth 

Cahill. Edwina King; Cianna Maher, Kalle Coonan, Niamh I l aye~ Carol 
Hogan. Niamh Larkin. Mairead Tt:·chan.Subs: Charlene O' Brien, Eimear 
Ryan. 
The managemcntteam at JUlcnilc lc\'el are playmg a huge role In the 
community and deserve great Credit for their selncss work" ith Ihe young 
girls. They havc more than selenty girls ullendmg trainmg and they arc 
prc.scnt in the training field on four and sometimes file night~ per 'M.'Ck 
They are Seamus I logan, Alice Bergin, Joan I logan, Michael Dcrgm lind 
Amanda Molen. 
To finish offa memomble year four of the Under 12 girls Niamh Larkm. 
Elil.abeth Cahill, Edwina King and Emily Bcrgm, played vllal rolcs on the 
MoneYSllllteam which won thc county under-12 11 hurling mle m 
September by beatmg Fethard. 
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Personal Computer Tuition 

INSTALLATION 

and 
MAINTENANCE 

Websites for small businesses 

Tel: 052 24613 
0875199375 

JJ~mru M<b@Jllil~~<ID[Ji) 
~O~~ 

Park/lllll'. !'lIrt C/OlfRII}(lflllill. Co 1'ippl:'rllr\' 

Tel/Fax: 0505 45056 
Mobile: (085) 7318942 

Independent 
ClIr. Jim Ryan 
M.T.C M.C.C. 
5t Judcs, Mill Road, Thurles, Co Tipperary 

Tel: 0504 90537 

Mobil" 0862397376 

Your local Thurlcs Town Councillor & County Counci llor 

Fitzgibbon 
i!tSons 

Engineering Works 

Farm Buildings 

ncer Units etc. 

Garden Sheds 

Sheeted Doors & 
All Farm Equipment 

Fire Escapes 

Entrance Gates 
Mitchell Street, Thurl~, (0. TipfK:mry 

Telel.hone: 0504 22161 
.'ax: 0504 23277 

11M FO~~\~~g~er 
Custom Designed Glls Ind \1irron 

(or )our home or busines 
• P II M rrors 
• Bathroom MIrrors 

26, SumlDtrbill. "en.gh. Co. 'npptn'1' 
Ttl: ,,1·31671. \tobile: 081-667218~. 



Toomevara 
Camogie 
Celebrates 
30 years 

bl SUI.:1I111 C Kcll~ . 

2005 saw Toomevara Camogie Club 
celchrming its 30th birthday. Camogie has 
been played since the 19305, but the current 
club was founded in 1975. Founding members 
included James & Kathleen 0 Leary, Paddy 
Connors RI P and Mickie Manin RIP. Initially 
training began in Templederry bm fields 
were hard to (;ome by the club was lucky 
enough thai Jack Gleeson obliged providing 
t he training fields fur many years. With the 
base now in Kilkcary, the firs t county success 
came in 1979 with an UIl6 title fittingly 
captained by Anne Gleeson. Bertie Sherlock 
and Johll joe Ryan were the main driving 
force around this !ime wilh Rita Gleeson, 
Joan Hughes and Fr. Kennedy. 
1983 saw the first adult title and finally in 
1988 the intermediate title was claimed 
sealing the breakthrough into 
ranks. Roger Mounsey had now 
on board und training moved 10 
Bul li nree. UI4 and UlI8 ti t les during 
the late 80s and early 90s ensured the 
platform for the senior team, with 
John Kennedy was now at the helm. 
Other influent ial people at the time 
were Margaret 0 Meara, Ellen and 
Catherine Guerin and Kathleen 
H ughe~. 

all who allended the day and a special word 
of thanks to the org.mising comminee, Joe 
and Mary Stapleton of Borrisoleigh Bouncing 
Castles and guest players who all added to 
the occasion. 
From humble beginnings the club has grown 
to be a major force in the camogie world. 
200S is a further reflection of the continued 
growth. Teams.were fielded in theA grades of 
UlIO, U112, Ul14, UlIS, Ul IG, Ul l 8,juniorand 
senior all teams compelCd in the gmde of 
their relevant competi t ions. 
The club was also 10 the fore on the county 
scene. On the senior front Deirdre Hughes 
captained the side which claimed the 
Munster final and JUSt fell short to Cork in 
the All Ireland. Noelle Kennedy, Louise 
Young, Maria Tynan and Suwnne Kelly were 
also members of the seninr team. Fiona 
Young captained the minors, who claimed 
the Munster final and were eventually 
defeated by Kilkenny in the All Ire land final 
along with Laura Young, Aine Brislane and 
Siobhan Kennedy. Donal Kelly served as an 
U/14 selector wi th a TiPllemry side, that was 
captained by Aine Bri~lane along with 
Sandra Dunne, Eithne Canning. Aoife 
Murphy and Niamh Kelly. On the primary 
school team .... e had Aoife Ryan and Noirin 
StaplelOn, who played in I'aire Ui Caoimh 
during the Munster final. Congratulations to 
all our girls who wore the blue and gold and 
we hope they have lIIany more successful 

against St Vincent's Dublin. This game ...... I~ 
played at a ferocious pace and both teams 
matched each other play for play. Wt' laid 
siege to the Vincent's goal but JUSt could not 
find the goal we needed and Vincent'~ 
claimed the ~poil~ by thrCi.' points. 
Our girls produced their finest IlCrformance 
of the year in Feile and were a credit to all 
involved. The comm itment and passion 
shown by .. Ill our panel was an inspimtioll to 
watch. Although victory eluded us nlll'rowly 
the girls were fantas tic ambassadors fOi' the 
club playing a brand of camogie that earned 
them many admirers over the weekt:'nd. 
Thanks to all who travelled with the girls 
throughout the year it has certainly beell a 
long sea'>llll and we hope that this panel can 
stay together and produce many more fine 
performances. 
Toomevaras UllSl:> made history this year as 
they claimed the inaugural county title in the 
ullSA section of this competitiou.111is tellm 
produced an exceptional performance on a 
September evening in Moneygall. They awed 
onlookeN with thei r silken ski lls and score
taking notching u]> a total of 4.10 to 2.2 to 
claim the t it le. It is hoped that th is team will 
form the foundation for the ul1G 
championship and we wish them the best 
luck in the competition. The UIlS 
competition is still ongoing at this stage we 
ha\'e reached the semi final stage. 
The junior team was bolstered by their 

success in the league last year and 
WliS de te rmined to have a say in 
this year's championship. 
Preparation .... as meticulous and 
the girls played some fine camogie 

1992 finally saw the first senior tit le 
with a famous victory over Cashe!. 
Toome "ecorded an impressive six in a 
row of senior titles and added a 
Munster club tit le, Kilmacud 7s and 
Pan Celt ic during the 90s. 2004 saw 
the senior team take another senior 
title along with county success at 
junior, U/16, Ul14 and Ul12. Present ly 

ce,.,;a.;;,;;; To(;;rnWa~ Camogie Guest Team 
Back L-R: Mammy Maura, Bernie M. Anne G, Auntie Joan, Sr 

Bernie, Not so Young Margaret, Crushy 

year. They were finally 
defeated by Shannon Rovers in 
the semi·final. Our senior team 
has similar designs on retaining 
the CQUllty championship but had 
to bow to the combinat ion of 
Duharrn and Cashe!. Although all 
concerned were bitterly 
disapl>ointed the spirit that exists 
aillongst the players is constan t 
and the foc us is now fil'mly on the 
forthcoming season. Ollr thanks to 
the management team of J .. lckic 
Meagher, Catherine Byrne and 
Donal Kelly whose preparation of 

the hard work and commitment to the club 
continues wi th great emhusiasm. 
30th Anniversary Celebra[ions 
On Saturday 8th of OClOber we held our 
massively successful fun day in the hurling 
field. Camogie players, young and old, 
gat hered to celebrate the dub's 30th 
birthday. The UIOs gOt I)roceed ings underway 
with their game and gave a fine exhibition of 
all the skills they have picked up during the 
year. The U/ 12 and UIl4s were next to disphly 
their skil ls in twO highly compet iti\'e games. 
A number of juniors and seniors a lso played 
and a selection of these remained itl the field 
to take on the guest team of the day. With 
great exci tement Aunrie Joan led her team 
onto the fie ld, a fine select ion of p layers 
incl uding Scream, Sr. Bernie, Wiun ie the 
Witch, Jordan, CrUS ty lhe Clown, Mammy 
Maura , Spike, Not so Young Margaret, 
'Ibome's newest signing Be rn ie M and Anne G 
who dusted off her boots for the occasion. In 
wha t was a closely con tested game the 
referee decided in the inte rests of safety a 
draw was the fai rest result . There was some 
consolat ion for the guests as Scream took the 
player of the match accolade. With a ll the 
camogie played celebrations conti nued wi th 
bouncing cast les and face paint ing. Thanks to 

Front L-R: Jordan, Winnie the Witch. Spike, Scream 

years playing for Tipperary. 
The UlIOs has a magnificent year expert ly 
guided by Nora Dwan, Gminne Shanahan and 
Mary Rose Ryan. They gained va luable 
experience with numerous challenge games 
throughout the year and their l>rogress will 
continue 10 grow as they head indoors fo r the 
winter. 
·llle UIl 2 team mai ntained the clubs record 
at this grade claiming the final against our 
near r ivals Moneygall. The fi nal was a kCi.'n ly 
contested game witnessed by a large crowd. 
All the finer skills of the girls came to the 
fore as Ihey produced their best camogie 10 
take the fi nal in style. 
The Ul14 team again claimed the honour of 
representing Tipperary in Feile na nGael. 
Defeating Orom & Inch, Moneygall and 
Burgess in the county championship we 
progressed as Tipperary cha lli Pions to the 
fi na ls in Cork. A very welcoming Ball incoll ig 
club hosted us and the girls hud to be a t the 
top of their game as they faced their hosts in 
the opening rou nd. This was a keenly 
contested game and our girls pulled out alt 
the SlOpS 10 take the points. On Saturday 
Inniscarra were the opposition and once 
again the gi rls dug deep to produce a fine 
performance sealing a Cluarterf inal place 

both teams was second to nOlle and 
undertaken with the utmost commitment. We 
hope that in the near future we can re ly on 
the homegrown players we have developing 
through our underage ranks to sen'e the 
junior alld ~en io r I)anels. 
8y most cluh standards, claiming th ree 
county titles and competing .It the highest 
grade in all competitions would be a fine 
achievement. lI owever with the welt of talent 
young and old that exists within the club we 
can surely set our sights on more tit les for 
2006. Our thanks to all managers, selectors 
and coaches who worked with the teams 
throughout the year a ll of you sen'ed the club 
wi th dignity and pride. To the parents of all 
our players who tmvelled the highways and 
bywdyS we hope that you enjoyed the year 
and are looking forward to the coming 
sellson. Agai n we owe a depth of grat itude to 
our main sponsor Siobhan 'Iy nan of A 
Sportsman's Dream a lso to the Toomevara 
GAA club fo r the use of the facilit ies. Many 
thanks 10 our loyal supporters who followed 
the teams throughout the year. Finally to the 
players the most esscmial element in any 
club there have been h ighs and lows this year 
lIeveTlheless take heart tiocfaidh ar la. 
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e<.1 wi~ht'."'.l() TiPPNMY 200h 

JOHN KENNEDY MOTOR FACTORS 
The Complete Car Accessory Shop 
Dublin Road, Nenagh, Co. Tipperary 

Tel: 06731399 & 32292 
Sony, Kenwood, JVC CO Players & Accessories 

Full range of tractor, Ral, BIS Paints, Shocks, 
Brakes, Filters, Clutches, Steering, Bearings, 

Belts, Chain, Oil Seals 

JR Interiors 
Complete Interior Design Service 

. . ........ .. 
MJ j 

.~~. 

Dominick Court, Cashel 

Tel: 062 64930 
Mobile: 086 6076926 

HeSI Wishes fa Ttpp GilA ill 1006 

Kieran 
Moloney 
Electrical Contractor 

Commercial and Industrial 

Roscrea 
T: 8505 2341;f 

M : 087 7984384 / 087 9801397 

J ordl~aLlnl,--,,-_ 
Embroidery 

Services 

BeSI Itislre_,'o Jipp GAA 

TEL/FAX: 050442021 
MOBILE: 087 2076338 

EMBROIOERY & PRINT OF LOGOS, 

CRESTS ANO NAME S ONTO: 

TRACKSUITS, T-SHIRTS, 

POLO, SWEATSHIRTS, CAPS, ETC 

LILLIAN & BEN JORDAN 

KllMORE. GOOlDCROSS, (ASHEl 

Email: jestip@eircom.net 

Kari T Laaksonen 

Deep Tissue Masseur 

Sports Masseur 

Back Pain 
Tension Neck 

Therapeutic Massage etc. 

Tel: 086 6058526 

Northgatc I louse, Rocklow Road, Fethard, Co. Tipperary 

BCSI IIlshes 10 7ipIX'ra,)· GAA Z()()6 

1L.c. Lube Oil & Sparesl 

For all your oil requirements 

& agricllltllrtll spares 

South Mall, Thurles 

Tel: Michael Lahart 086-2512818 



Historic First for Boherlahan Camogie 
Camogie in Tipperary ha~ cllJo)cd unprecedented 
,>u,.::e,., ill the pa~l decade alld that progrc\, h", 
filtered down to club lelel. In the parish of 
BoherlahanIDualla a new '1I1}:c of enlhusia~m '\aW 
the relilal of 3 !;alOOi!ie club in 2QO.t. an inilia1il(' 
thaI v.a~ rcv.'arded 11 )car later .... ilh the club's fir.\ 
cICrCOUnl) litle. \1000 by [he Ul2lcam. 

There hale been many :.mliuICd camogie club, in 

Bohcrl:Lhan In lhe past. The records ~how Bohcrlahan 
affiliated in 1932 and '33 before lhe game 
coomyllldc I'>CIlI illlo dcc1illC In the S«OIld half of 

the Ihir1ic~, By 19·U Boherlahan "3, again among 
the 1i~led affiliatiOfls bul tile club <;()(lll disappeared 
and didn't re-emerge un'il 1961 The first half ofllle 
sixtie .. '>al'. an octile camogic club in the parish 
before once more il di,appcar. from affiliations and 
wa,n', rcwITCCtcd II01iI2()().:1, 

Not haling an Klile calilogic club in the pari~h 

didn'l deter girls from playing the game and 
Boherlahan supplied JOl'ila Delaney and Una 
O' I)II)'eT 10 Tipperary's golden era commencing 
II Ilh the breaJ..through All lrelan.J II In in 1999. 

Not .. urpri<'ingly tlten Tippemry\ ~ucccss cncouraged 
the \Citing up of a new c:lI11ogie club in the p.1ri<;h and 
after much discussion il lias funned in lime for lite 
2(1()4 -.ea<,()f1. In its inaugural year lhe club affilialed 
Icam~ al U12 an.J Ul~ le\elnnd clen tOOugh there 
lIa~ 1M) immediale SUCttS), firm foundalions had 
been laid. 2005 llould see fUl1hcr delelopmcnl II Ith 
an Ul6 tcalll being affili:ued alld. enlciatiy. lhe fiN 
COOllly tille ncr coming 10 Ihc pari,h. 

The club approached lhe :!OO5 '>Cason in confidenl 
mood II ith much expecled in particular from lheir 

Ul2lcalil. Wilh much u\Cful IIOf~ being done inlhc 
local primary school by principal. Paul Byrne. and 
many challenge gamc, beillg organised by Ihe 
managemenl le:lm of Munica Kennedy. 1):11 
Ka\3nagh. Maureen Edinborough and Michael 
O·OIl)er the side lIal deleloplng niedy. 

The ~1I.k:. playing in the 'C' championship. had II) 
campaign opener on May 10th again,1 neighbours. 
HolycTO'>~. The gallic W:L~ pl1\)cd in Boherlahan wllh 
lhe locals coming Ihrough impre~~i\ely on a final 
\Core linc of 4-3 10 ()'2. A few days laler lhe leam 
lraldled 10 Annacarty llhere another impre"i,e II in 
lias reconIcd. The <;C()fC hlle thIS Il1nc lias 6-2 10 0-
O. The) also I.eII' lheir ne~1 opponellb. CloooullY, 
scoreless. When lhe team~ clashed al Bohcrlahan (HL 
May 24lh Ihe locals were winne~ by 4-4 10 0-0. 

By now lhe leam had e<;lahli<;hed ilself as one of Ihe 
fronlrunners for honou"". Thai impre~ .. ion lias 
~u<'lained on May 31<;1 llllen a liSIl 10 Dundrum 
broughl a 3-5 10 1-0 lIin OIer Kiekhams. Unhcalen 
and heading fOf lhe ~l1Ock out stage" 80hcrlahan 
lien.: gilen 3 wal~Oler by Moycarke) in Ihm final 
le:lgue round. 

Wilh Ille league 'iCClion noll' behind Ihcm Ihe IC:II11 
prepared for lhe quarterfinal of the champion~hlp 
II Ilen.: the) lIeK drall n again<;1 Cahir. The game lias 
pla)ed al Bohcrlahan on June 281h lIilh lhe '\ash
lIearers once again ruling ~upreme. The final 'iCQrC 

lIa~ 3-4 10 0-0. 

The semi fmal was 10 provc Iheir loughesl gamc of 
Ihe campaign. On July 121h Ihey faced a lery \lrolLg 
lllUrlcs seleclion and rH!Cdcd 10 be at lheir beSI 10 
come through by lhe nafT"QlleSI of margins. At half 

• 

Gleescn. 

lime lhe ~idc .. lIere lelel on 1-0 each, Niamh Maher 
..coring lite Bohcrl:Lhan goal. In a ~cry IIghl -.ccond 
half Boherlahan JII'I \Cr.lpcd through ",ilh [)earbhl~ 
Kenned) .... -oring Ihe lIinning poinl It end.cd I I 10 
1-{) 

The final 113S pla)ed al The Ragg on July 151h II here 
Boherlahan'\ opponcnt~ lIere Kllruane Mc1maghs 
of North lippernry. At half time BohcrlHhan lIere a 
goal ahe:Ld. I- I 10 0-1. Ai~hng Ka~anagh \Coring the 
goal and Niamh Maher gelling lhe P'IIIH In Ihe 
>;ccond half Bohcrlahan confirmt-d their dominance 
lIith a Niamh Maher goal and a point from Kiara 
Edmborough enwring n famous II in II ended 2-2 10 
().I for a historic fiNI-eler count) 1I11e for 
Bohcrlahan. 

COllnty final lIinning panel: Elaine Dc~anc, Orla 
Gleeson. Ciara Gleeson. Kcll) Ann I'ennell. Ahling 
Kalanagh, Ai\ling Barrell. [)carbhla Kenned). Kiara 
f:dinborough. Edel O'I}v,)er. Sincad R)art, Niamh 
Maher. Kdly Edmborough. Erucr L.olllh. Claire 
O·Dwyer, Sincad Ka\anagh. Ainc De\anc. Grninnc 
Manton, Sharon O'Reill), Lauren Bergin, AOLfe 
Clanc). Aoife Kennedy. Margarel Ann Gechan. 
Niamh O'Sullilan. Emma Jay, Eibhlis Maher, 

Bohcrlahan-l)ual1a Camogie Club 

President. Fr. Joe Egan PI>. 
Vice Presi&nt Bill) Kdl}. 
Chairman: Tommy Gleeson. 
Secretary: Nicola Browne. 
Treasurer: MaTie R)an. 
P.R.O.: Aileen Shechy. 
Vice-Chainnan: Michael O·Ow)"er 
Assistant Secretat) · M(H1ica Kennedy. 

Finalist of2005 

Front Raw: Kelly Edlnborough. Aoife Clancy, Aine Devane, Elane Devane, AOIle Kennedy, Alsllng Barren, Sharon O'Reilly. Edel O'Dwyer, Clare 
O'Dwyer, Eimear Lowth. 

Missing Irom picture: Sinead Ryan, Lauren Bergin, Emma Jay, Eiblish Maher. Niamh O'Sullivan, Margaret Anne Geehan. Monica Kennedy (Manager). 
Michael O·Dwyer (Selector). Patrick Kavanagh (Selector) and Maureen Edinborough ( Selector). 
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LlAM McGRATH F.C.C.A A.I.T.I. 

• Domestic 
• Extensions • Commercial 
• Renovations • Fully Insured 

Ba!!yhul-st 
CO. Tippcl-a ry 

Tel: 087 6866656 

M6mb6r of rl,. Na/IOI)6/ Guild of MIJSlflr era"""",,, 

MID WEST OIL [0. LTD. 
Suppliers of' 
Agri & Auto Diesel Home Heat ing Oils 

Lubricati ng Oil & Tanks 

UPPERCHURCH, 

THURLES, 

CO. T IPPERARY. 
Contact: 
DENIS RYAN 
(0504) 54129 (0504) 54193 
Mobile: (087) 2567069 
Niall : Mobile: (086) 8107344 

Clonrnore, l'emplemore 
Phone (086) 1286054 

New runge of obshtclc coursc.~, 
casllcs and \Iidcs. 

Book early lor Communions, Confirmations, Blrthoays 
to avoid disappointment _ ... -

OUR CLIENTS INCLUDE 

Tipperary. Walerford & Umericll County Councils 
OPW 

AI leading Public Worxs Promoters 



The Modern Sliofar 
by John G. O'Owyer 
(This article first appeared in the 'Irish Times' on August 13, 2005.) 

This weekend hurling fans in Croke Park will enjoy what is 
arguably the greatest sporting spectacle in the world with the 
overwhelming majority of spectators present in the stadium 
disagreeing only with the inclusion of the word ~arguably" in 
the above 7talemenl. . These days we take it for granted that 
eve.~y hurhng game IS played at an incredibly fast pace, 
faclh~aled by fitter players, improved playing surfaces and better 
quality hurl~ys. . I~ i.s. easy to forget the contribution thai high 
standard. high VISibility, sure-flight sliotars halle also made to 
the quality and spectacle althe modern 
game. 

In the early days of the GAA, hurling balls were much larger 
when compared with those in use today. In 1904 the official 
GAA rules set the minimum weight for the sliotar at 7 ounces -
about double the prescribed weight today. It is safe to 
conclude: th~refore: that a century ago the large, cumbersome 
horse-hair filled sllotars and smaller bos hurls, which were a 
feature of the time, contributed to a much slower and less 
spectacular game dominated by ground hurling. This view is 
supported by the fact that, subsequent to the abolition of the 
si?e posts in 1910 - which offered a point lor what would be a 
wide. today - most games were characterised by the scoring of 
relatively few points. In the 1930s sliotars were reduced to 
approximately the size we know today and higher scoring 
be~ame common. How~er, the difficulty of developing a 
uniform and ~urable h~rhng ball that ~.ould retain its shape 
throu.~h 60 mln~tes of Intense competl!lOn, especially in wet 
condl\1ons remained. The man who did most to research and 
eventually find a solution to this problem is now largely 
forgotten by GAA historians. 

Johnny McAuliffe was born in Tullybrackey, Bruff, Co Limerick in 
1896 and was by all accounts a hurler of some note in his 
youth, but he was also known for his expertise as the ball 
~end7r for.the local hurling teams. In 1919, Johnny moved to 
limerick City and found employment in a bakery. He joined 
the then famous Young Ireland GAA club, with whom he 
subsequently won a Limerick senior hurling championship. 

After .retiring . from hurling in 1925, he remained actively 
assOCiated With Young Ireland, both as a committee member 
and also in what was then an important role - mending the 
unreliable sliotars of the day. Eventually he was asked by 
fellow committee members at Young Ireland, who were 

Final 

7xperiencing d.ifficulty in o~laining uniform quality hurling balls, 
If he would go Into the bUSiness of manufacturing sliotars. He 
took on the challenge and made some sliotars thai were 
welcomed by .the players as superior in terms of durability and 
shape retenl10n 10 any that were presently being used. 
However, the biggest advantage of the new McAuliffe sliotar 
w.as !ts water resistant quality - unlike all previous hurling balls 
_ II did not become heavy in wet conditions. 

Word of the Tullybrackey man's success quickly spread and 
soon he was making a variety of hurling balls suitable for clubs 
schools and camegie teams along with the standard sliolar fa; 
M.unster hurling championship. The lame 01 the McAuliffe 
shotars now travelled outside Munster and demand was so 
great thai Johnny retired from his position in Ihe city bakery in 
order. to C?ncenlrale on his ball-making business. From his 
pre~lses In Thomas Street, Limerick sliotars were soon 
pounng out in large quantities and the McAuliffe was soon the 
sliotar of choice in all the prinCipal hurling areas, both within 
Ireland and overseas. 

With the erection in 1937 01 the old Cusack Stand in Croke 
Park there came complaints from spectators of an inability to 
pick out the flight of a brown hurling ball against the 
background 01 a crowded stand . Almost inevitably, McAuliffe 
was the man requested to find a solution. In response he 
p~~~.ced t.he: first white sliotar, which solved the problem of 
vlslbl~lty Within a cro,,:,"ded stadium. However, one difficulty 
remained - that of making a balilhat would retain its whiteness 
when it came in contact with wet grass. 

Here, a Limerick tannery came to the rescue when at 
Johnny's r.eque~t , . the:Y pr~uc~. the first hurling ball with a 
hard wearing , distinctive white finish, which was nor only 
waterproof but also maintained its shape and colour over a 
~ugely. extended period. The new product was an 
Immediate success and quickly came into use at all major 
hurling matches and remains the model for the stitched two
piece, pigskin sliotar, with a core of cork, we are famili~r with 
t~ay.. In~~ , the white sliotar is now of crucial importance 
since: I~ facllllil;tes the major technical challenge of capturing for 
televiSion a tiny ball moving rapidly over an area which is 
approximately twice the size of a soccer or rugby pil~h . 

When Johnny McAuliffe passed away in 1960 he had devoted 
much 01 his life to the perfection of the sliolar and thanks largely 
to his pion.eerin~ ~ffor ts you can be sure that Sunday's 
matchball Will retain ItS shape and snow white finish throughout 
th~ .game. For this, . much credit goes to the work of a man 
Originally. who hailed from rural Tutlybrackey, Co Limerick. 
(P.~. .Sh~tar: doubtful. Discussed by Uam P 6 
Callhnla In Sceal pp215-219. Other spellings -

sliodar, slitter, slitther, shlitther. 
form found - slidher. Sliolar 
10 the cover of the ball , the 

of which was made from animal 
. thread, cork or 

reference to a leather 
often used. PW. 

As We Speak It, has 
slitther : a kind of 

, also a ball covered 
' x>o(,,,1 leather for hurling. From the 
Ie in which the word is found in 

references in Irish, 6 Caithnia 
that sliotar originally meant a 

scrotum! Cadairne is the modern 
football in the Kerry Gaeltacht 
as caid. A bull's scrotum was 

I ~f;~~;~~;~ed~~~ a football, both here and in IE and a ram's may have been 
hurling. In time, the original 
of sjiotar was lost, and neither 

o Domhnaill has il in their 
indebted to Liam P 0 

for this contribution. Ed .) 
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\[ipperarp $>tar 
Friar Street, Thurles, Co. Tipperary 

Best results for Appointments, Announcements, Sales and Service, 
Property, Business, Agriculture, Entertainment, Motors. 

Largest circulation of any provincial newspaper 
in North Tipperary. 

Guaranteed by Certified Audit 

All major credit cards accepted. Open Monday· Friday. 
Open Lunch 1 . 2 p.m. Monday, Tuesday and Friday. 

'QI:ipperarp ~tar "The Spirit of Tipperary" 

el:. 0504·21122 Fax: 0504·21110 15DN:0504 29190 e·mail: info@tipperarystor.ie http://wWW.lipperorystor.ie 



THETIPP 
DREAM 
TEAMOF 
THE 19605 

GERRY SLEVIN reflec's on RTE's popular 
-Dream Team" series of last Spring which 
featured he greal Tipperary hurling leam of 
the 19605, 

ATE match commentator Michaal 
O'Muirchearlaigh has edged them ahead of 
the Kilkenny team of the 1980s as hurling's 
greatest ever team and last Spring ATE paid 
its tribute \0 the great Tipperary hurling side 
of the '60s, featuring them in ils popular 
'Dream Team~ series.1I is hard to believe that 
.t is all of lour decades since those giants 01 
the hurling world caught the imagmation 01 so 
many, recovering from a shock defeat by 
Wexford in the 1960 All Ireland final 10 lake 
control in '61 , '62, '64 and '65.Those bnlliant 
years were highlighted in film footage from 
ATE, from Gael Linn and the Irish Film 
Institute with Marty Morrissey's presentation, 
and a portrayal of the decade through the 
eyes of three players so influential in that 
period, John Doyle, Donie Nealon and Jimmy 
Doyle.John described life as being different 
then. He was working on a farm and so, he 
was never suffering "from these cramps or 
whatever they get nowadays. I wouldn't even 
know what they were-.Jimmy said one had to 
be hungry for the game. "I never caught a 
hurley in my hand from the Monday night of 
the week of the All Ireland final. I put it away. 
When you'd catch the hurley on the morning 
of the linal, it'd be like a cipin in your hand. 
You'd be mad for ir.Donie spoke alone's 
disposition In the lead up to the All-Ireland 
finat , the temperament. Maybe when he was 
younger, he recalled, and looking out at 
things happening on the field, his reaction 
might be to ask how a player could eXist or 
indeed survive in the heat of battle. But when 
one became part of it, that didn't enler one's 
mind. Moving on to the All-Ireland finals of 
that decade, Marty Morrissey in his 
commentary said that the early 1960s were a 
tough time in Ireland but tough times bred 
tough people. Some were prepared to take 
great risks for the love of hurling. 
Jimmy told how he failed a litness test for the 
'61 final agalOst Dublin. He had Iractured an 
ankle in the Munster final against Cork. 
Surgeon 0 'Donnell in Nenagh told him he 
would have to go into plaster for at least two 
to three months. There would be no AII
Ireland for him.But Jimmy had the plaster 
removed two weeks before the final. He 
walked, and he walked and he walked, having 
a fitness test on the Friday night before the 
final. He failed the test but persuaded the 
team doctor to administer pain killing 
injections just minutes before the game.John 
admitted that Tipp had a power1ul team at 
that time, adding that "the second best team 

in Ireland one time was our own 
reservest.Donie had no doubt that Tipp were 
very lucky to win that flOal ('61). They had 
come through Munster easily enough and 
were fortunate to beat a great Dublin team by 
one point. DubilO were supremely fit and 
hurled Tipp off the field in the second half. Lar 
FOley's dismissal opened up the Dublin 
defence and in the closlOg mlOutes Tipp 
came back to gain a very narrow win. 
With a tolal of 16 points, Tipp became only 
the second team 10 win the All-Ireland finat 
without scoring a goal.On to 1962, With Tipp 
eager to avenge the defeal by Wexford two 
years earlier. 
Recalling that IlOal, John said thai despite 
Tipp getting off to a flying start , Wexford 
nearly caught them In the end. He described 
Wexford as a mighty team, all big men. 
Said Donie: "We scored 2-2 in the opening 
five minutes. Wexford came back to lead us. 
They were a very sporllng team to play 
against. Very big and strong and you'd know 
when they hit you! It was a very difficult final 
to win and we held out by two POlOtS. I was 
never as tired after any match"Jimmy was 
captain but an injUry sustained late in the 
game prevenled him Irom accepting the 
Liam McCarthy Cup, Sarslields colleague 
Tony Wall deputislng."1 had gone through the 
whOle MunSlerchampionship free 01 injuries 
and hurled the All Ireland to the Jast ten 
minutes. I broke my collar bone and they 
wanted me to go up on the stretcher to 
accept the cup but t wouldn't do that" said 
JimmyWith Tipp's style of hurling in that era 
described as tough and uncompromising, 
John had no hesitation In saylOg that the back 
line (of which he was a member) was 
exceptionally sound."11 wasn't too easy to get 
through our defence' he declared. Donie said 
everyone remembered the full back line of 
John Doyle, Michael Maher and Kieran Carey 
(Hell 's Kitchen). If you ever met a stone wall , 
you met il there. Donie feels they have been 
unfairly treated. They were tough and hardy, 
determined and commilled, but they weren't 
dirty.JOhn's view? "Their name was worse 
than what they really were. I never saw 
anybody gelling hil. There was no off the ball 
stuff. Big strong guys, yes but when you came 
up against the likes of Ned Wheeler you 
needed to be strong. Lord have mercy on 
Nicky Rackard, when he was playing: he was 
like a train".ln 1964 Tipp were back once 
more in the All Ireland final, against the 
champions of '63, Kilkenny.Jimmy sees the 
Tipp team of '64 as one of Ihe besl teams of 
aU. They beat Kilkenny by 5·13 to 2-6, that 
victory placing them on top of the Roll of 
Honour with twenty lilles.For Donie it was a 
particularly auspicious final. Lining out in the 
corner in the first half, he got lillie from Fan 
larkin. So, he moved out to the open spaces 
for the second half and was fortunate to score 
three goals.'We could beat Kilkenny then. We 
can't nowl Donie laughed. 
Moving on to '65 Jimmy says It was a tough 
All-Ireland against Wexford and admits Tipp 
were lucky to win . They were seeking their 
21st title and John Doyle was in search of his 
record equalling (with Christy Ring) 6th All 
Ireland medal. Said John: "It was a time 
when people, even in our own county, were 
hoping we'd be beaten, because we were 
winning so much. We had some great players 

in that era, Jimmy Doyle, Donie Nealon and 
Mackey McKenna In the forwards. II one had 
a bad day, the others hadn't " A special day 
too for Jimmy. As captain he received the Cup 
this tIme. Four AU Ireland titles in live years_ 
The team that played in the '65 finat had sIxty 
two All Ireland medals between them. No 
doubt a hurling 'Dream Team . The 
programme also dealt with the youthful 
influence 01 others on the tno, also the trips to 
the US and It featured an interview John gave 
to a US television reporter shortly after the 
'65 final. No programme on Tipp teams of 
that era would be complete Without reference 
to Christy AtIIg, whose hurling days were 
reachlOg an end when Tipp ruled the roost. "I 
idolised hIm" said Jimmy. "I followed hIm 
around the hurling field up here (Semple 
Stadium ). 1 was a child and when the match'd 
be over I'd hnd myself gelling Inlo Ihe 
dressing room where he'd be togging in. I'd 
watch his hands. He had a big pair 01 hands 
and to think that I ended up hurling alongside 
him (With Munster). I couldn't believe it, that I 
hurled With Christy Ring. I learned a lot from 
Chnsty. It's hard to believe it that I shOuld be 
saying these things being a Tipp man but I 
idolised him and he was something special. 
He was a great man" 
John, 01 course was one of Chrlsty's great 
opponents on field but on and off the lield 
they respected each other tremendously. 
John recalled an occasion when in seeking a 
Sonate seat he went to Cork to canvass 
support. He met Christy in Johnny QUIrke's 
pub and there and then Christy spent two 
days with him canvasslOg. "I got a big Senate 
vole in Corl<." said John. Other comments 
from the three spokesmen: Donie - I always 
said about hurling that you need to be fast 
and Skilful, You want to have courage. II you 
fell afraid, you'd never hurt If your mentality 
was that you might get injured, you wouldn't 
play at all. I'd love to be playing hurling still. 
My advice would be to play (for) as long as 
you can, as long as you feel Ihal you are 
useful. There is something very enriching and 
satIsfying In belOg able to hurl well. I would 
say to players try to develop your skills 
because you Will enJOY it (the game) far more. 
Irs more enriching, more fulfillmg. 
Jimmy - I have a hurley in the room there, 
beside the bed. I often catch it and walk 
around With it. Nobody'd see me. I'd bend it, 
twist it in my hand and leave il back., Shll 
(hurling) in me blood and can't get It out of it. 
John - I started in the league in '48 and 
finished after the All Ireland of '67 when we 
were beaten (by Kilkenny). I won 8 All 
Irelands, 1 1 National Leagues and thafs il. 
There's nOlhing you can do in hfe that 
compares with standing to attenhon lor the 
National Anlhem on 100 day of an All -Ireland 
final. You stand proudly representing your 
county. 

The final word goes to Jimmy Doyle. 
"I did thlOgs I shouldn't have done but I got 
away with it. If I was to start my life again , if 
God was to put me bad< to 15 (years) in the 
morning, I'd go and I'd close the door and 
then come back out with a hurley in my hand 
and start all over again. t love the game and 
fair play to the people who play It. I IhlOk II IS 
the greatest game in the work!" 
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Club of the Year: 
Players of the Year: 
Senior; 
Intermediate: 
Junior: 
U-21 : 
Minor: 

Burgess 
Hurling 
Philip Rabbitte, Borrisoleigh 
Damien 0' Brien, Burgess 
Brian Bond, Knockshegowna 
Shane McGrath, Ballinahinch 
Ray McLoughney, Kilruane MacDonaghs 

FOOTBALL PLAYERS OF THE YEAR 

Intermediate: 
Junior: 
U-21 : 
Minor: 

Kevin Cosgrave, Sallina 
Leonard Ryan, Nenagh Eire Og 
Stephen Murphy, Kilruane MacDonaghs 
Daryl Darcy, Shannon Rovers. 

NORTH B6RD OFFICERS 2005 
President: 
Chairman: 
Vice Chairman: 

Secretary: 
Treasurer: 
Youth Officer: 
Registrar: 
Trustee: 

Seamus O'Riain (Moneygall) 
Jimmy Minogue (Nenagh Eire Og) 
Michael Sheehy (Sail ina) 
John Sherlock (Silvermines) 
Gerard Mc Keogh (Sallina) 
Catherine Gleeson (Kildangan) 
Eugene Ryan (Moneygall) 
Tommy Mulcahy (Nenagh Eire Og) 
John Lawlor (Kilruane Mac Donaghs) 

Hurler of the Year 2004: Diarmuid Fitzgerald (Roscrea) 
Footballer of the Year 2004: David Hickey (SalOna) 

,--------------------------, 

A Special Medal 
A North divisional senior hurling medal won by John 
Quirka with Larrha in 1905 has been donated to the 
Larrha Club for display in their clubhouse by Eamon 

Sheppard. The medal belonged to Eamon's Wile. who 
was a daughler of John Quirke, and he recently handed 

il over to former Lorrha hurler. Frank Larkin. who 
decided, with Eamon's consent, that the besl place for it 

was in the clubhouse. The Picture shows Eamon 
handing over the medal to Frank. Left to Right: Mlck 

O'Meara (Blakelield), Johnny O'Meara (Lorrha), Eamon 
Sheppard. all residents of SI. Kieran's Nursing Home, 

Rathcabbin, with Frank Larkin. 

(""""" U8"n,)" , ~;;;;;; Fo;>ibiiiii 
Year: Tony Doyle , Young Footballer of the Year: Kevin Harney (Commercials). Hurler of the Year: Eain Kelly (Mullinahone), 
Inter/Junior Hurler of the Year: Cathal Holohan (Ballyneale), Younger Hurler of the Year: Kevin Lanigan (CarrICk Swan) 
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Major 
Breakthrough for 
MacDonaghs 
Minors. 

W
hen captain Gilbert Williams lifted the Sean 
Treacy Cup high above his head in Semple 
Stadium in 1971 it was the first time that 

Kilruane MacDonaghs had won the county minor hurling 
championship. This victory heralded the beginning of a 
golden era for the club. Kilruane were rarely out of the 
honours list at both divisional and county level with the 
All-Ireland triumph in Croke Park against Buffers Alley in 
1966 being the greatest day in MacDonaghs history. 
Although they reached the county minor decider against 
Moycarkey in 1972 and completed a three in a row 
divisional win in 1973, an extended barren spell at under 
eighteen level was to follow. 
Since the 1973 triumph against Nenagh, Kilruane 
MacDonaghs were unsuccessful in their next six 
attempts to win the North championship. On four 
separate occasions they were foiled by Toomevara before 
the title was won again in 2004 against Roscrea. Prior to 
this win , which bridged a thirty one year gap, there were 
promising indicators that the breakthrough was imminent. 
In 2002 a young minor side qualified for the North semi
final and acquitted themselves well against Roscrea, who 
were the form team of the championship. The following 
year under the guidance of manager, Barney 
Naughnane, they made great strides and deservedly 
went unbeaten in the league section. In the final against 
Roscrea they played superbly but had to give way to the 
kingpins of minor hurling in North Tipperary. 
The thirty-one year divisional famine came to an end in 
2004 with victory against Roscrea in the final . It was one 
of t~e best North championships in years with as many 
as five teams capable of taking the title. Dinny Cahill was 
now the manager and he built on the solid foundations of 
the previous two years. The decision to play Stephen 
Murphy at centreback was an inspired one as he turned 
out to be the outstanding player of the North 
championship. In the county semi-final MacDonaghs 
had to give best to the eventual champions, Carrick 

Swan. 
This year the team went undefeated through the league 
campaign. There were wins against Nenagh, Borris
lIeigh, Toomevara and Moneygall. At the start of the 
campaign Dinny Cahill and his selectors opted to play the 
versatile Ray McLoughney at full forward. Ray had a 
tremendous year and his presence at the edge of the 
square gave the attack a cutting edge. In the semi-final 
MacDonaghs overcame Roscrea. One of the biggest 
attendances at a North minor final in years saw Kilruane 
and Lorrha do battle. Lorrha had been very impressive in 
the semi-finat and were bidding for their first title. 
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However, they didn 't play to their potential and 
MacDonaghs captured the Hamilton Cup for the second 
success iv~ yea~. Ray McLoughney was in devastating 
form, helping himself to 3 - 9. In the county semi-final 
against Clonoulty it was the West champions who made 
the more impressive start. Without ever hurling with the 
sa~e fluidity as in previous games, MacDonaghs slowly 
gained control and secured a place in the final with six 
points to spare. 
Swan were to be our opponents in the final. Earlier in the 
year both clubs were united in grief with the passing of 
the late Dan O'Meara. Dan, a native of Kilruane had 
served both clu~s . with distinction. There were only going 
to be two certainties about county final day: the winners 
would wear black and white and whatever the result the 
late Dan O'Meara couldn't lose. There was a fantastic 
build-up in the parish as county finat day approached. 
Flags, banners and buntings appeared and not since AII
I r~land final week in March 1986 had Cloughjordan 
witnessed s.uch a splash of colour. The five-week delay 
befo!e the final en~bled a number of key players regain 
full f~tness . A~ hurling fever took hold in the parish, Dinny 
Cahill kept hiS young charges firmly focused on the 
formidable task that lay ahead. 
Over twelve thousand people converged on Semple 
Stadium to witness the county finals. There was huge 
support for the MacDonaghs team. Swan made an 
explosive start and hit the first four points. What followed 
however, was some of the best hurling seen in Thurles for 
many a day. Kilruane turned a four-point deficit into a 
s~ven-point lead by half-time. Was there a better thirty 
minutes of midfield play than that given by Seamus 
Hennessy? One would want a long memory to recall any 
centre back playing as well as Eoin Hogan. At full 
forward Ray McLoughney was inspirational chalking up 1 
- 11 .'0 win th~ Man of the Match Award. The hooking, 
blocking, hassling and harrying by every Kilruane player 
was a joy to behold. No tackle was shirked, every ball 
was contested with vigour. The second half was very 
even and with four minutes of normal time remaining 
MacDonaghs had a seven-point lead and the Sean 
Treacy Cup seemed to be heading for Cloughjordan. 
Then the game was sensationally turned on its head. 
Swan goaled and almost immediately followed up with 
anothe~ fro~ a free. The momentum had swung 
dramatically In favour of the South champions. It was 
then that MacDonaghs displayed their renowned 
resilience and showed their true mettle. They responded 
magnificently and could have had two goals themselves. 
Two minutes into injury time referee John Ryan sounded 
th~ final whistl.e and Kilruane MacDonaghs were county 
minor champions. Swan had made a magnificent 
defence of their title and were very gracious in defeat. 
Few however, who were present in Semple Stadium, 
would deny that MacDonaghs were deserving winners. 
When captain , Martin Walsh, accepted the cup our 
supporters joy was unconfined. The team was given a 
tumultuous reception when they returned to 
Cloughjordan village. 

Hurling still holds a special place in the hearts of our 
supporters. Long may it continue. MacDonaghs AbUt 



Munster 
Successfor 
Toomevara in 
2004 
By Liam Hogan 

W
hen the viclOrious Toomevara senior hurling team 
returned to l'oomevara village, on the evening of last 
year's eidona county senior hurling final, the 1'oome 

Coach, Sean liehir, IOld their supponers that no SlOne would be 
left unturned; to ensure that Toome would go all the way. 
Earlier that day, Toomcvara had easily defeated the Combo Eire 
OglGoldcn a t Thurles. The journey had just begun bUI everyone 
present knew in their hearts that it would lake a monumental 
cHori by players and mentor alike. 
It was twelve years since they had last won Ihc final and in 2003 
1'OOII1C lost by three points to Newtownshan drum in the Munster 
semi final. 
1'oome's first oUling was 11 visit to Lerrig, County Kerry to play 
Kilmoyley. The visit looked daunti ng followi ng the meeting 
between the teams the previous year when they Kerry side j>ut it 
up 10 Toome. This lime, there were no jlrublems as "The 
Greyhounds" ran OUI easy winners by 5·19 10 1·11. So il was 10 

Semple Siadium to play in their eighth Munster dub semi·final 
aga inst the newly uowned Cork champions, Na Piarsaigh, who 
had da imed their third Cork county championship following a O· 
17 to 0·10 win over Cloy ne. 
Na i'iarsaigh had an imjlressive look about them wi th the 0 
hAi lpin brothers and john Gardiner fo rming a Slrong backbone 10 

the team. As the game came nearer, it was realised lhat Setama 
o hAil pin has returned to Australia to continue his Aussie 
Football career. Undoubledly his absence was sorely missed. 

By half time, Toome trailed by four points, 0·11 to 0·7, as they 
seemed to be in awe of the Cork side who were the ben er tea m in 
the first haiL But the words of Sean Hehir were in the minds of 
these Toome players. For players like Tony Delaney and Tomas 
Dunne it was all or nothing. The younger players knew that and 
they gave it one hell of a battle. A fantastic ten minute spell, early 
in the second half, saw Ihe team score two 
quick goals, and the game swung in Toomevara's favou r. 
Ken Dunne (who had moved to fu ll forward j ust before half l ime) 
had the first goal. Five minutes later came goal number TWO 

through Wi llie Ryan to put the Greyhounds 2·9 to 0·11 ahead. 
Toome were masters now and Ken Dunne could have added 
another goal, but he won a sixty five following a great tackle by 
j ohn Gardiner. Tomas Dunne pointed. With Terry Dunne and 
Eoin Brislane dominating, Ihe remaining 25 minutes, saw the 
Greyhounds ouucore Na Piarsaigh by 0·4 to 0·2 to win by 2·13 to 
O·I3.The Cork side were best served by j ohn and Dave Gardiner 
plus Scan Og O'hAilpin. 
The TOOMEVARA learn was: justin Coltre ll , john Boland, Tony 
Delancy, Philip Shanahan, Terry Dunne, Benny Dunne, David 
Young; Padraig Hackelt, Eoin Brislane 0·1, Ken Dunne 1·4(4 f), 
Frdncis Devaney (}'l, Tomas Dunne 1·3(tf and 1=65); Michael 
Bevans 0·2, Paddy 0 Brien Capt 0·2, Willie Ryan 1·0. 
Subs: John 0 Brien fo r Ryan inj 38; Denis Kelly for 0 Brien GO. 
Semple Stadium was the venue for the Munster fi na l with 
Wal(! rford 's Mount Sion providing the opposit ion. The game 
nwrked the return of j ohn O'Brien to the Toome colours after he 
h,ld been out of the game for most of the year due to a seriolls 
arm injury. Throughout much of the game, Mount Sion looked the 
better team and they led Toomevara by four points a t half ti me. 
Toomevara were playing second fidd le to Tony Brown, Ken 
McGra th a nd Eoin Ke lly. Anthony Kirwin had curbed the threat 
of Ken Dunne. The lead increased to seven by the th ird q uarter, 

1·13 to 0·9. Then, theToomevara comeback began. Paddy O'Brien 
cut over an excellelll line ball on the 40th minute. Terry Dunne 
and Benny Dunne plus l>adraig l-lackell were beginning to win 
most of Ian O'Regan's puck outs. Ian O'Regan denied Willie 
Ryan with an excellcnt savc. At the o ther end Justin Conrell 
came off his li ne 10 deny Eoin Kelly. Wi th three mi nu tes to go, 
Paddy O'Brien hit a superb li ne ball from 35 metres wi th Ian 
O'Regan gaining Ilossession. Wilh all avenues blocked, he 
decided to Ihrow up the ball in the small square but Willie Ryan 
read the silUatioll to perfection and he expertly tap j}Cd the ball 
10 an empty net. The Toome following could nOI believe it, but 
after both team missed chances, it wasn'l until three minutes of 
additional t ime Ihal j ohn O'Brien bisected the pUSIS frOIll arO\lIld 
forty five metres. It did not end there. From the puck out Mount 
Sion were awarded a free. Protes ts from Tomas Dunne and other 
Toome players saw the position of the free move len metres 
closer. Up stepl)ed Ken McGrath and much to the delight of the 
Toome following Ihe free went to the right and wide.Eleven years 
is a long time for a team like Toomevara to be without any 
Munster silverware. For Paddy O'Brien it was a dream come 
through as he went up Ihe ste ps of Ardan O' Ria in to accepl the 
cu I' from Scan Fog..rty, chairm'lIl of the Munster council. The 
final score was 1·14 to 1·13. The final score was 1·14 to 1·13. 
TOOMEVARA: Justin COll rell; John Boland, Tony Delancy, Philip 
Shanahan; Terry Dunne, Benny Dunne, David Young; I'adraig 
Hackett, Eoin Brislane 0·1, Ken Dunne 0·4(4f), Francis Devaney O· 
2, Tomas Dunne (}'2(if); Michael Bevans, Paddy O'Brien Capt 0·3 
(1 side and If), Willie Ryan 1·1. Subs: Bryan Duff for Young hit, 
j ohn O'Brien 0·1 for Bevans 42nd, Denis Kelly for Ryan 63. 

Ki/ruane MacDonaghs U·8 hurling learn who participated in the GO 
Games exhibition game played at Croke Park on al/ Ireland Semi·Final 

Day between Kilkenny and Galway. 
Back Row, I to r· Gilbert Williams (Coach), Aidan Boyle, Conor 

Doheny, Darragh Peler. 
Front Row, 110 r· Kieran Brereton, Craig Morgan, James Cleary, Willie 

Ryan 
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Borrisoleigh Senior Hurlers County Premier League 
.---------~----~ 

Seamus Maher, David O'Connor, Jody Harkin, Rory Kinane, Philip Rabitle, Aidan Coen, Brendan Kenny, Shane Stapleton, 
Mark Stapleton, Robbie Stake/urn, Angelo Walsh, Niall Hackett. 

Kneeling: Dec/an Maher, PauriC Maher, Vinnie Stapleton, Martin Treacy. John Keane, Paddy Stapleton, Eoin Stapleton, Marlin 7feacy, John 
Keane. Paddy Stapleton, Eoin Stapleton, Pierce Ryan, Sean Maher, Tom Slake/um, Enda Hackel/. 
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Burgess Team that won the 1984 Easler 
Tournament (a/so winners of the Inaugural 
Intermediale League) were honoured al 

the club:S PresentatIon function al Reldys, 
Newtown. 

Back Row (L to R)_ Johnny Flynn. JP 
McDonnell, Paddy Ryan (representing his 

uncle Tony Ryan), Hughl6 Ryan, PJ 
Corrigan, John Maher, Pat Slattery, Joe 
Sherlock, Dmny Darcy, John Murray. Pat 

Grace, Ger Slattery. John Darcy 
Seated: PJ Hogan (selector), DOnie Neator 

(representmg hiS son Declan), Mackey 
McKenna (Guest), Nuala 

Nealor(represenllng her brother), Marr 
McCarthy {represenllng her son John, 
Patrick Hogan (representing hiS Uncle 

Uam and Father John) and Martm Dunne_ 

Kilmane MacDonaghs Minor Hurlers 2004 
received the" North "A' Championship 

medals 'rom Tipperary All-Star Hurler Eoin 
Kelly at the club's Dinner Dance. 

Back Row (t to R): Johnny Cahill. Jim 
Conway, Seamus Hennessy. Stephen 

Murphy, James Keogh. Declan Barrett, 
Kevin Prout, Shane Quinlan 

Middle Row: Ger Corcoran. Tommy 
Williams, Martin Walsh, Freddie Williams, 

Gavin McAvinchey, MIChael Costello, Uam 
Gibson. 

Seated: Ray McLoughney, Eoin Hogan, 
Paudie Kelly. Co/m Williams (Captain). 

Eoin Kelly (Special Guest), Kevin Ryan, 
Thomas Hayes. 

Burgess Intermediate Hurlers· North 
Tipperary and County ChamPIOns 

Back Row (L 10 R): Pat Cremin (Manager), 
Darrell rucker (5), L,am Hogan, Peler 

Carroll, Noel McDonnell, Pafrick Tucker, 
Jonathan Maher, Timmy Hogan. Brian 

tfogan. Noel Gleeson, Oamien O'Brien, 
Paul H9!}sn. Eom Hogan, John Scroope. 

Shane Ryan, Robbie Cremm, Kevm Nes/or, 
Tony Dunne, Tony Scroope. 

Kneeling.' Gerry Ryan, Garrett Howard, 
PatriCk H9fJ8n, Donagh Maher, Mall 

McGrath, COIm O'Brien, Conor QUigley. 
DaVid Ryan. Shane Maher (CaptaIn). Ger 
Fogarty, Leo QUIgley. David Maher, Dome 

Nestor (5). pat Carroll (Chslfman) 

Kildangan Junior 'B' Panel- North League 
ChampIOns 

Back Row (t to R). Eamonn Kelly. Clarsn 
Madden, Mall Kelly, Aidan Ryan, Ger 

Qumn, MiChael Slattery, Sean f:orde. Clan 
Hayes, Gearoki Connors, Seamus Mulhall. 
Art Flannery, Anthony Sherlock. Brendan 

Kelly. Alan McGaher, O/lie Killeen 
(Selector), Nicholas Flannery, Johnny 

Gleeson. 
2nd Row: Sean Gleeson, James Flannery, 

John Hayes, Colm Darcy. John Slattery, 
Eoin Kelly, Brian Freeman. Eom Gleeson, 
Liam Ryan, Eddie Fogarty, _ Conar Faley. 
Willie Seymour, James Mmihan, Bf/an 

McLoughlin. 
Front: Seamus Gleeson with his children 

Shane and Rachael 



Morgan lvors (Bal/ingarry) comes 
away With the ball challenged by 
WilliS Ryan (Toomevara) in the 

Cidona SHe at Semple Stadium 

Inane Rovers - Minor Football North Champions 

Kilruane MacDonagh Minor 'A' Hurlers • 
North & County Champions 

Back Row, (L to R) . Pal Quinlan (5), 
Dinny Cahill (Manager). Jonathan Cahill, 
Niall Murphy, Kevin Ryan, Tim Conway. 

Seamus Hennessy, Ray McLoughnan, Ger 
Corcoran, Dec/an Barrett, Kevin Prout, 
Uam Gibson, Gavin McAuinchey, Dinnr 

OMeara (5) 
2nd Row." Pal Conway, Brian Gaynor (5). 

Shane Hodgins, Luke Williams, Shane 
Quinlan. Freddie Williams, Martin Walsh 

(Captain). Thomas Williams, Padraig Kelly, 
Eoin Hogan, Michael Hogan (5) 

Front." arian O'Meara, Cian Wi/Iiams, 
MIChael Costelloe. Timmy Walsh and 

Ciaran Boyle 

Newport North IF Champions 2005 
Back Row (L to R): Paddy Ryan. Michael 
Coffey, Cormac Sheridan, Eoin Bunfield, 
ChriSty Koyce, Conor O'Maloney. Eoin 

Larkin, Mark Harrington, John Ryan, Dinny 
Ryan, Martin Coffey, Kevin O'Brien 
Front: Tom McGlynchy, Nigel Ryan, 

Eamonn Moylan, PJ O'Rourke, David 
Hickey, Andrew Hickey. Eoin Shinnors, 
Richard Ryan, Kieran O'Sullivan, Brian 

O'Sullivan 



Portroe Mmor 'B' Hurlers· North 
Champions 

Back Row (L to R): Neville White, Adrian 
Lewis, Simon Kelly. Conor Ryan, Michael 
Creamer, Sean Slattery, Justin Conroy, 
David Gleeson, John Sheedy. Michael 
O'Connor, Cormac Shouldice, Fionn 

Ryan, Daragh McLoughlin, Liam Sheedy 
(Selector) 

Middle Row (L to R) - MIChael Kelly, 
James Seymour, Shane Tuohy. Keith 
Brereton, jamie McCloskey, Darren 

Ahern, Gerry Ryan 
Front Row (L to R): Keith O'Bnen 
(Captain), Colm Gleeson, Michael 

Sheedy, Adrian Donovan, Mark Gennery. 
Shane O'Brien, John Sheedy (Manager) 

Silvermines Minor Footballers - North 'B' 
Champions 

Back Row (L to R): Darragh Walsh, William 
Corcoran, Alan Corcoran. Ronan Sherlock, 

Damien Boland. Eoin Groce, Danny 
O'Donoghue, William Feehily, Kieron Walsh, 

Simon Gaynor, Andrew Kelly, 
Front: Michael Abbot, Denis Fahey, Keith 
O'Flynn, Michael Hogan, Daniel Keogh, 

Noel Quirke. David Keogh, Malthew Collins. 
Kieran Fogarty 

Newport U 2t Football Team· North 
Champions 

Back Row (L to R): Eoin Shinnors, Shane 
Ryan, DaVid Murray. Kieran O'Sullivan, 

Robert Hamngton, Conor O'Mahony, Brian 
O'Sullivan, Wane Cullen, Joseph Powell, Eain 
Larkin, Christy Doyle, Dermot Ryan, Dermot 

Duggan, David Shinnors, Martin Coffey 
Kneeling: Darragh Ryan, Nigel Ryan, Michael 
O'Brien, Christopher Koyce. Andrew Hickey 

(Captain), Philip O'Brien, David Quinn, 
Darragh McDonald, Damien Burke, Michael 

Ryan 

Shannon Rovers Junior 'B' Football Team 
- North ChampIOns 2004 

Back Row, (L to R): Michael James 
Quinlan, Niall Calahan, Derek Horan, 

Sean O'Meara, Mike Burke, Roy Darcy, 
Fiona O'Gorman, Edward Brophy, Alan 

Byrne, Paddy Donnellan, Donal Leenane, 
David Dude, Michael Hourigan 

2nd Row: Darrell Darcy. Dan O'Meara 
(Mascot), Martin Cleary, Shane Carroll, 

James Stack, Pakie Burke, Dermot 
Costello, Martin Burke, Joe Darcy, Alan 

Slattery, Pat O'Meara, George Hanmgan, 
Front Row Mascots: Colm Cawley, Tom 

O'Meara and David Cawley 



Silvermines - North Intermediate League 
Ghampions. 

Back Row, (L to R), Sean Forde, Alan Ryan, 
Damien Boland, Gathal Gleeson, Donnacha 

Droney, Michael Murphy, David Boland, 
Brian ODwyer, Donal Keogh, Orrie Quirke, 
Ronan Sherlock, Niall Kelly, Mat/hew Ryan, 
Paul Sherlock, Gavin Steed, Sean Quirke, 

Anthony McGrath. 
Front: Daniel Keogh, Kevin Cunneen, Eoin 

Quirke, William Keogh, Timmy Kelly, Declan 
Corcoran, Brendan Timmons, Declan 

Mulgreen, Maurice Teamy, Niall Sherlock, 
Skylen Kennedy, David Keogh 

Templederry U-21 Hurlers - North 'B' 
Ghampions 

Back Row, (L to R). Alan Carey, Pat Ryan, 
Daniel Shanahan, Gearoid Ryan, Eddie 

Fahey, Padraig O'Leary, Billy Corcoran, M 
O'Leary, Eoghan Murray, Donal McGrath, 

Matthew Ryan 
Kneeling: Gerard Kennedy, Tommy Hogan, 
Paul Conway, James Hogan, Paudie Ryan 

(Captain), Diarmuid Corcoran, Michael Ryan, 
JJ Fahey, Thomas Stapleton, Stephen Smith 
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Silvermines U 21 Footballers - North 'B' 
Ghampions 

Back Row (L to R): Alan Gorcoran, Damien 
Gorcoran, Sean Forde, Onnie Quirke, 

Gathal Sherlock, Dec/an Mulgreen, Shane 
Horan, Maurice Leahy, Gavin Steed, 

Ronan Sherlock, Kevin Gunneen (Gaptain), 
John Gleeson. William Corcoran. Danny 

O'Donoghue. 
Kneeling: Eoin Grace, Michael Hogan, 

Keith OFlynn, Daniel Keogh, Niall Quinn, 
Damien Boland, Mattie Ryan, David Keogh, 

Thomas Gleeson, Darragh Walsh 

Templederry Senior Hurlers - Division 2 
League Champions, 

Back Row (L to R). Paul Conway, Alan 
Ryan, Padraig Ryan (0), Seamus 

Kennedy, Damien Quinn, Daniel Madden, 
Donal McGrath, Gathal Ryan, Billy 

Corcoran, Daniel Shanahan, Michael 
O'Leary, Thomas Stapleton, Pat Ryan, 

Alan Carey, JJ Fahey, Matthew Ryan, Pat 
Hogan (Selector), Jimmy Collins 

(Selector). 
2nd Row: Eoin Murray, John Collins 

(Manager), James Hogan, Paudie Ryan 
(G), Michael Ryan (L), John Harkin, John 
Kennedy, Pat Minogue (Captain with his 
sister Joanne), Timmy Minogue, Gearoid 

Ryan, Gerard Kennedy, Eddie Fahey, 
Stephen Smith, Thomas Coughlan. 

Front: Donie Kennedy and Tommy Hogan 



Toomevara Junior 'B' Hurlers - North 
Champions 

Back Row, (L to R): Thomas Maxwell, 
Gerard Cuddihy. Michael Hassett, Tommy 

Hogan, Kevin Hackett, Alan Hughes, Kieran 
Delaney, Michael Devaney, Michael Starr, 

Michael Haverty, Jamie Quigley, Kevin 
McCormack (Captain), Paddy Kelly, Noel 

Cahill, Emmet Galvin, Conor Maxwell, Alan 
Kennelly, Bill Duff 

Kneeling: Michael OMeara, John Paul 
O'Meara, Bertie Sherlock (Trainer), Ken 

Hall, Brian Hacketl, Sean Delaney, Kieran 
McGrath, Sean Hogan, Paul Delaney, 
Kieran Bris/ane, Rory Morrisey. Niall 
McCormack, Michael Murphy, Brian 

McGrath 

Toomevara Senior Hurlers - Munster Club 
Champions 2004 received their County 

and Munster Medals at the Club's Victory 
Dinner Dance in Nenagh Abbey Court 

Hotel. 
Back Row; (L to R) - John Tynan (PRO), 
Eddie French (Secretary), Liam Gleeson 

(Treasurer), David Kennedy, Padraig 
Hackett. Tomas O'Meara, Tommy Dunne, 

Eoin Brislane, Andrew Ryan, Brian 
McCormack, Brian Duff, Barry Dunne. 

Denis Kelly, Jackie Meagher (Chairman). 
Stephen O'Meara 

Middle Row: Sean Maxwell (Selector), 
Patrick Toohy, Timmy Gleeson, John 

Delaney, Francis Devaney, Benny Dunne, 
Ken Dunne, David Youn.q, James 

McGrath, Kevin Cummins, John O'Brien, 
Philip Shanahan 

Seated: Matt O'Meara ISelector), Joey 
McLoughney, Michae Bevans, Terry 

Dunne, Paddy O'Brien (Captain), Liam 
Conway (Sponsor). Tony Delaney, Willie 

Ryan, John Boland, Justin Cottrall, Bertie 
Sherlock (Trainer) 

Toomevara Junior A Hurlers - North 
League Champions 

Back Row (L to R): Thomas Ryan, Stephen 
O'Meara, John Kinnirons, Kieran BrisJane, 

Tommy Carroll, Timmy Gleeson, Noel 
Kenneally, Michael O'Brien, Brian 

McCormack, Jackie Meagher, Thomas 
O'Meara, Paddy Kelly, Kevin McCormack. 

Kneeling: Diarmuid McGrath, Paddy Tuohy, 
Bertie Sherlock (Trainer), Paul McGrath, 
Sean Delaney, Andrew Ryan (Captain), 

Barry Dunne, Darren Cuddihy, John 
Delaney, David Kennedy 

Toomevara Minor Hurlers - North Shield 
Champions 

Back Row; (L to R): Mark O'Dwyer, Liam 
O'Meara, Paul Treacy, Diarmuid McGrath, 

Eoin Ryan, Seamus O'Meara, Jamie 
Quigley, Joey McLoughney, Timmy Gleeson, 
Jim Duignan, Alan Hughes, Calm McCarthy 
Kneeling: Gary Delaney, Peter Flynn. Kieran 
McGrath, Niall McCormack, Simon O'Meara, 

Brian Slattery (Captain), David Nolan, 
Darren Cuddihy, Robert Duff 
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Kilruane 
MacDonaghs 
Senior Football 
Champions in 
1975. 

By Uam Hogan 

It may be a distant memory for many 
followers of Kilruane MacDonaghs, 
Hurting and Football club, but the 14th of 
September 1975 is a day thai will lasl for 
a long time. 
That day, Kilruane MacDonaghs became 
county senior football champions for their 
first and only lime. Against the odds, 
they defeated Loughmore Castleinay by 
3·6 to 1·10 in front of 4,000 people at 
MacDonagh Park, Nenagh. 
Surprisingly, for a club more noted for its 
hurling heroics, this was the club's first 
county tille at adult level. It would lake 
two more years for the club to annex its 
first county senior hurling title. 
Reaching the county final was a major 
milestone. Not many learns from the 
north had even reached the final not 
mind winning it. Previously, the title 
came north only four times. Nenagh 
won it in 1911 and 1915, while a North 
selection claimed honours in 1958, 1959 
and 1961 . 
At this point, Kilruane were becoming a 
football stronghold in the North division. It 
had won four under-21 A football 
deciders in 1970, 73, 74 and 75. In 
addition there were two minor tilles 
added in 70 and 72 and the club won its 
first north senior football final defeating 
Silvermines in 1972 also. 
They reached the final in 73, but lost to 
Silvermines. The following year, Mines 
defeated them again in the semi final. 
That same year, the county senior 
football championship was run an open 

draw basis. Kilruane competed, beaten 
in the first round. 
In 1975, the open draw continued and in 
the first round, Kilruane travelled to 
Holycross to play Clonmel Commercials. 
I! was an evening game and Kilruane had 
played a hurling challenge earlier in the 
day. 
Kilruane matched their opponents in Ihe 
opening half and a John Quinlan goal 
gave them a two point lead al the 
interval. They continued to keep pace 
and in the 41st minute, Jim O'Meara had 
a second major before Sean 0 Meara 
grabbed a third , four minutes laler, giving 
Kilruane a shock 3-7 to 1-9 win. 
Fethard, seven times county champions 
were the second round opponents at 
Thurles. Goals by Jim Williams and 
Sean 0 Meara helped Kilruane to a 2-6 
to 1-7 victory making it to the last eight. 
In a quarter final, the team faced Fr 
Sheehys at Holycross, and came away 
with a comfortable 1-11 to 0-6 win. 
For the semi finals, the team travelled to 
Cashel to face Kilsheelan. The game 
ended controversially. Kilruane were 
trailing near the end when a fang free by 
Paddy Williams was guided to the net by 
Gilbert Williams. Kilruane added a point 
to win by 2-5 to 1-5. Kilsheelan had 
disputed the goal, claiming that they had 
a similar type goal disallowed, earlier in 
the game. 
MacDonaghs were in the final against 
Loughmore Castleiney. It was a second 
county final appearance for the club as 
Kilruane's hurlers had also made it to the 
county senior hurling final, when they 
would face Moneygall. 
By now the hurling final had to take a 
back seat. The football final was the 
main focus and Kilruane's opponents, 
Loughmore were a strong opposition. 
They were also becoming football 
specialists and had won the county 
championship in 1973. 

Their team was boosled with players like 
Eddie Webster, (Michael's father) and 
Tipp FM's Tom McGrath. Webster and 
Sean Kearney had won Railway Cup 
medals with Munster that year. 
The big day arrived and when the teams 
reached the half time break, Kilruane 
were trailing by 1-7 to 1·2. Not many 
would give Ihem a chance. 
The second half lold a different story. 
Sean 0 Meara, who troubled Michael 
Webster all after noon, had Kilruane's 
second goal just after the interval. The 
game was too close to call as both teams 
matched each other and as the game 
drew to a close, the sides were level. 
Then, Noel Killackey, (R.I.P.) followed up 
on a pass from Sean 0 Meara by 
hammering home Kilruane's third goal. 
AI the other end, the Kilruane backtine 
led by the late Brian 0 Reilly (R.I.P.) 
curtailed, Loughmore to a point as the 
game drew to a close. When referee, 
George Ryan, blew the full time whislle, 
the final score showed Kilruane 
MacDonaghs were winners on a 
scoreline of 3·6 to 1-10. The 0 Dwyer 
Cup had come to Cloughjordan for the 
first time. 
Denis 0 Meara was the captain. The 
back room team was, Hughie McDonnell 
(R.I.P.), Sgt Frank Brady and Paddy 
Quinlan who was native of Loughmore. 
The team was that lined out that famous 
day was Tony Sheppard; Donnacha 
Minogue, Denis 0 Meara Capt, Brian 0 
Reilly; John Kelly, Paddy Williams, Dinny 
Cahill; Phil Reddan Tom Killackey 1·0; 
Seamus Hennessey 0-1, Jim Williams, 
Jim 0 Meara; Gilbert Williams 0-1, Sean 
OMeara 1-4 (3f), John Quinlan. 
The subs on the day were Bunny Keogh 
Sonny Killackey 1-0. 
The remainder of the panel included 
Dinny Whelan, Kevin Dwan, Eddie Troy, 
J.J. Hyland, Bunny Keogh, John 
Sheppard Mackey Waters and Jim 
Reddan. 

Presentation to Sean Kelly President GAA by County Chairman Donat Shanahan at r Murphy Cup Medals Presentation Function In 
Thuries.Also in picture IS Patron of the GAA,H;s Grace Most Rev Or.Dermot Clifford and Football Board Chairman Pete Savage. 
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most poSitive sense, 'bu;g;;;o 
the bank of my youth' like many a young 
Tipperary man. Growing up in the small 
rural North Tipperary parish 01 Balhnahinch 
and Killoscully, it could be no diHerent. The 
greatest ambition - apart Irom a secret 
plan to take over Francis Loughnane's Tipp 
Jersey when the great one retired - was to 
partake in the unfolding history of the 
community by lining out with friends and 
neighbours 00 the parish hurling team. 
When that opportunity eventually came, the 
experience was all that it had promised to 
be to a wide·eyed eight year-old. In the 
meantime, however, one had to make do 
with a supporter's role and it was· to use a 
euphemism . a character-building lime. 
There was a 1975 Intermediate final defeat 
to Shannon Rovers, with their unfeasibly 
big supporters' hats, and unfeasibly big 
players. It was Burgess a year later, though 
secretly for a starry·eyed youngster, the 
presence of legends Donie Nealon and 
Mackey McKenna 00 that team cushioned 
the blow. It was Kildangan in an agonising 
replayed final in '77, then Kilruane, followed 
by Templederry in '79 when we had an 
exira man for much of it. Each year brought 
a new tale of woe, as we were caught, 
helpless, in a whirlpool of hard-luck stories. 
II the old adage about having to lose one to 
appreciate winning one is true, then the cup 
of success was sipped from with an 
unprecedented zeal when the near-misses 
finally ended in the most spectacular 
fashion poSSible in 1980. It was a glorious 
year, a dazzling time of adventure and new 
horizons· "bliss it was to be alive, but to be 
young was very heaven". 

The cumulative effects of the continual 
disappointments prompted, if not Justified, 
a step down to Junior in 1980 with a crack 
at the new county championship being a 
great incentive. What a young mind had not 
bargained on was one's own teacher, Cyril 
Gleeson, being brought In as team trainer. 
While personally being able to vouch for his 
knowledge, enthusiasm and attention to 
detail , being cheek by jowl with your 
teacher regularly between June and 
September wasn't really in the grand 
teenage plan. Of course, despite youthful 
reservations, his involvement was a 
masterstroke. Gone were the rushed shots, 
the stray passes to an inVisible colleague, 
and the rushes of blood when all else 
failed. The team would now perform in a 
disciplined, streamlined fashion, not a 
hallmark, it has to be said, of some 
previous leams. Anslem Walsh· betimes a 
foe in the Shannon Rovers' colours but now 
very much a friend - would ensure 
litheness and suppleness 01 limb, while 
great club figures Phil Collins and the 
energetic PJ Kelly beavered away in the 
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The year began in promising lashioo with 
victory in the Ballina tournament final 
played, according to a yellowing scrapbook, 
on t5th June at 7.30pm. This win over 
Port roe, had been preceded by a great win 
over Burgess in the semi·final. Two top 
intermediate teams had been beaten and 
as the medals were presented at a social 
night in Killoscully hall , a certain 
anticipation tinged the air. Music was 
provided that night by Newport's Tommy 
Ryan (B) who, almost as il by some sleight 
of camera that year, appeared in different 
guises, playing against us and celebrating 
with us. The championship started With a 
draw against Kilruane, at that stage liring 
on all cylinders across all grades. Old rivals 
Ballina also fell, before Newport decided 
against playing a dead match in the last 
round. The North quarter·final against an 
emerging Borrisokane was a huge game 
won by three points, a win which is put in 
some perspective by the fact that 
Borrisokane would be senior within three 
years. 

Like a great army, Ballinahinch were now 
operating with equal facility on a few 
different fronts. Progress was made in the 
Newport tournament, and in the semi-final 
of that competillOn, the ominous spectre of 
Mid Tipp senior team 
Upperchurch/Drombane, appeared over 
the horizon. This is regularly singled out by 
many of the protagonists as a seminal 
match in that success story. This line senior 
team was outplayed and fell by seven 
points at lacken Park. Just a week earlier, 
t had returned Irom a "treimshe iontach I 
nGaeltacht Chiarrai" and after the delights 
of three weeks of the beach and the 
duskish walks home through the narrow 
West Kerry roads, enjoying the 'wink·and· 
elbow language of delight' with by now 
long· forgotten friends, I was quickly 
brought down to earth. Back home, the 
ante had been upped considerably, and on 
arrival I had a Newport man tell me that 
Ballinahinch would beat Upperchurch, and 
face Newport in a "winner-takes-all" batlle 
as he smilingly - and rather disquiellngly for 
me - chose to describe il. More of that 
anon. 

Back in the less scary business of the 
knock-out championship, the North semi
final saw a comlortable win against 
Moneygall, opposition which by some quirk 
or other Ballinahinch olten seem to play In 

good years. The Iinal was a rematch with 
the mighty Kilruane on a Saturday evening 
in Nenagh, at a time when that great club's 
tentacles were everywhere from Dan Breen 

stage 
IIi were operating at a level 

above what one would normally associate 
with Junior hurling. The ball was swept 
across the pilCh with unprecedented 
fluency and purpose, and scores gUShed 
like water Irom a tap. A len·point victory 
with points coming from aU angles, had 
Justified the step down from Intermediate, 
and Keeper's hills were again alive with the 
sound of music. 

From now on it was unchartered territory. 
The idea 01 trip to Holycross took on a new 
and unholy purpose when Galtee Rovers 
were met there in the semi-final. A cortege 
of wonder and anticipation snaked its way 
from ShaUee Cross towards the home of 
legends Doyle, Maher and Stakelum. When 
you saw old men light up like giddy 
teenagers at the mention of names like 
that, It was clear that this was different. The 
West champions fought gamely but were 
outgunned - by fifteen points in the end. 
But if we were impressed by Holycross, the 
playing of the final at Tom Semple's field 
was dreamland. The biggest game in the 
club's history would be played in hurling's 
greatest arena. 

The cavernous dressing-rooms were 
straining at the seams, as everybody 
wanted to be a pari of the build·up to the 
final clash with Kilsheelan. For a young boy, 
having unlettered access to the inner 
sanctum 01 the "field of dreams~ was utopia. 
This was Thurles, the enchanted few acres 
which were the scene for a trove of folklore 
handed down habitually by a father as 
excited and engrossed in the telling, as I 
was in the listening. A magical place where 
history seemed to seep from Ihe walls, and 
ghosts of glorious battles past beckoned 
from every nook and cranny. This was 
where Noel O'Dwyer sat. There was where 
Tadhg O'Connor togged off. But in that very 
seat now, was your neighbour and friend, 
and with the way they had been playing 
they seemed to fill the seats of legends 
comfortably. Alter all the usual preparations 
in the dreSSing-room, came the piece de 
resistance· our parish priest Fr. Morris with 
his second homily of the day. He had -
rather unfairly I thought - already called 
upon a higher power to influence the 
direction of the ball at the mass that day. I 
thought silenlly, as Gah Ahearne, the 
legendary Cork hurler, once said to a priest 
offering bleSSings before a game against 
Tipperary • "I'd rather bate them on the 
field, Falher!~. But he was again in fulillow, 
and running well over his allotted time in 
Semple Stadium when the referee opened 
the door to announce a brief threat to 
award the game to the South champions. 
He was rebuked by an even briefer threat 



from Fr.Morris, determined not to let an 
under-advised team out onto the famous 
sward. But even alter the jihad had been 
declared, there was the laying of hands by 
the avuncular Paddy Carey - a man who 
could trace his lineage back to the 
foundation meetings of the club in 1886 -
who sprinkled the combatants with his holy 
waler; a ritual insisted on by players as an 
integral part of any Ballinahinch dressing
room for decades. Whatever special 
powers were passed on certainly worked, 
as the first-half performance was electric. 
2-6 to nil at half-time. Game over. It doesn't 
get any better in a county final. I can now 
reveal after many years that I - with by now 
the self-declared freedom 01 Semple 
Stadium - managed to insinuate my way 
into the Kilsheelan dressing-room at the 
break, and it was a shattered scene of 
funereal silence. I patted - by way of 
consolation - a Kilsheelan player on the 
back. He looked up forlornly and gave this 
unrecognised young face a gentleman's 
smile, which given the underlying hurt in his 
face, displayed a dignity under duress that 
still touches me many years later. 

Kilsheelan, to their great credit battled hard 
to retrieve the irretrievable, and had three 
goals to their credit by the end, but the final 
margin was much the same as at the half
time break. The scenes at the final whistle 
were unforgettable. For the people who had 
soldiered in Grace's field in one generation, 
and cycled to matches in another, it was 
payback time. This was deliverance day. 
This team of big, strong, fit, young players 
who had promised so much had finally 
delivered in spades, and as Cyril Gleeson 
said in the dressing-room after the game ~i t 

couldn't have happened to a nicer bunch of 
fellows", The memory of the classically 
teak-tough corner-back, Mick Lenihan, 
lying on the floor of the dressing-room after 
the game in floods of tears is indelible. 
Could the parish jersey ever have meant 
more to anybody? James Ayan collected 
the massive trophy from no less a man than 
Mick Maher, and we headed for the hills via 
the Anner hotel. Bonfires speckled the 
landscape of the parish, like distant 
lighthouses winking their approval, and 
such was the general goodwill engendered 
by this exemplary team that support 
appeared from all Quarters. Even in 
neighbouring parishes, as Christy Moore 
once put it "people who'd been loyal for 
years spoke of changing coats~ - well 
almost! By that stage - 25th October 1980 -
the team had three trophies on the table, 
and an undefeated record, including many 
important wins against teams from higher 
grades. There was, however, one last 
obstacle to surmount - and as obstacles 
go, it was a veritable "Beecher's Brook". 
This one would lick all the boxes, and then 
some - another trophy, a team from a 
higher grade, and obviously the undefeated 
record on the line, Throw in the fact that it 
was neighbours and rivals Newport in the 
other corner, in their own tournament final , 

on their own pitch, the stakes were, Quite 
simply, never higher - even in the county 
final. 

There's an old local song describing the 
crowds at the Fair days 01 old in Newport -
"they were there from Murroe, Ballina, 
Killaloe, Castleconnell, Birdhill, and 
likewise Cappamore~, which might have 
been invoked to describe this occasion. A 
couple of thousand people turned up for the 
match of the year, and those who did not 
come early got some unbargained-for 
exercise as they negotiated a long walk 
through the crawling traffic. Even the 
Sunday Independent had a match preview 
- I jest you not! Newport had enjoyed 
senior experience for a decade and a hatl 
until that year, and had Noel O'Gorman of 
Croke Park fame at full-back, the mighty 
Pat Shinnors at centre-back, and erstwhile 
musician and raconteur Tommy Ayan (B) at 
full-forward. It would be a huge challenge, 
and the display of trophies in a shop 
window in Newport in the weeks leading up 
to the match resembled the mustering of 
arms long ago. In the dressing-room 
beforehand, Anslem Walsh suggested a 
required commitment similar to that if we 
were facing fifteen British soldiers. As the 
spirit of Lacken Park would have assured 
us, they and their ilk had been seen off, but 
for us in the here and now, the challenge 
looked equally daunting. Mike Healy, as if to 
assure us that despite the cauldron 
atmosphere in the ground, everything 
would be as normal, billowed the net from a 
placed ball early on, but worryingly, 
Newport turned it around to lead by two at 
the break. A roller-coaster, nerve-tingling 
second-hall which saw play swaying in all 
directions was steadied and decided 
gradually by the clinical Cyril Gleeson
induced ability of the Ballinahinch forwards 
to pick off points, while their defensive 
colleagues exerted an iron grip. Aller a 
white-knuckle finish, when Sean O'Grady 
blew the final whistle, we were two points to 
the good. It was as James Ayan said on 
receiving the trophy "the sweetest one of 
all~. The aforementioned Cyril Gleeson 
played a discreet role that day as Newport 
is his native parish, but was treated to an 
impromptu and well·deserved spin around 
lacken Park on the shoulders of the 
grateful players. An Everest ending to a 
Himalayan year. 

The twenty-fifth anniversary of the 
achievements of this great team and 
mentors is now upon us. The names bring 
the memories flooding back. Those 
gentlemen of hurling - Mick LynCh, Paddy 
Carey, Martin Clifford and Phil Collins along 
with the venerable Fr.Morris now hurl on 
Elysian fields. Gone but never forgotten by 
those who like them, glory in the clash of 
the ash. John Joe Bourke stood skillully 
between the sticks as he did for more years 
than we had a right to expect. The full-back
line of Rocky McGrath, John Ryan (J) and 
Mick Lenihan comprised a formidable unit, 

and would Qualify at the very least as Junior 
Chefs in Hell's Kitchen. The half-back-line 
starred Joe Kelly, strong and solid, Mike 
Ryan (B) always reliable and often brilliant, 
and James Ayan (D) Ihe consistent player 
who -to my youthful envy - collected all the 
trophies. Could I in my wildest young 
dreams ever hope to do likewise? The 
mIdfield featured an ideal complement of 
the fire-and-brimstone liam Ryan (8) and 
the young, elegant John Healy. The self
effaCing Mike Healy did not so much wear, 
as grace the number ten jersey with class 
and pinpoint accuracy; the fearless and 
indestructible Mike Kelly stood on the 
"forty"; and on his other side was Sean 
Ryan (8), whose honesty and toughness 
steadied the ship many a time down Ihe 
years. The full-forward-line featured Ihe 
subtlety and silken touches of Jimmy Ayan 
(G) and his brother John, along with the 
devilment and assassin-like finishing of 
Sean Ayan (N). John Carey, Philip Collins, 
Bill Lynch, PJ Ayan (B), Timmy Grace, 
John O'Donnell and the stalwart Denis 
Gleeson all played their sterling part both 
that year and in subsequent years. Mike 
Sheehy added his knowledge and great 
enthusiasm to the mix and still speaks 01 
this team in reverential terms. John Ayan 
(F) as always, provided his unique and 
invaluable combination of wit, judgement, 
and the infectious belief that nothing was 
impossible once the privileges of wearing 
the Ballinahinch jersey had been opened 
up to you. In the background, Dermot 
Bourke, then as now, Quietly epitomised 
what we mean when we talk 01 the 
Quintessential GAA man. Then there was 
Mike Fitzgerald , who having failed 
hopelessly to conceal his enormous tove of 
the sport and the team, both organised and 
entertained us, while Madge McLoughlin 
played a Shakespearian role by 
immortalising the team in verse. 

Looking back now, it is difficult to believe 
that a Quarter of a century has elapsed 
since those heady days, when the world, it 
seemed, would be forever young. Such is 
the gradual, creeping nature 01 time 
passing, and the tricks the memory plays, 
that it seems like yesterday for those of us 
who were there, though for those who don't 
remember, it is like another age. Many a 
change has been wrought since then, and 
fale has left its remorseless hand on every 
latch in the intervening period. While time 
may wield its emotionless wrecking ball 
with ruthless efficiency, the memories 
cannot be erased for those who saw those 
great times, and for this team, in that sense, 
their "eternal summer shall not lade", I now 
salute the finest bunch of men I have ever 
seen, or can reasonably expect to see, 
representing the parish. You did us proud 
and were a credit to your families, your 
parish and your sport. Despite the 
inexorable passage of time, in my mind's 
eye, and to all who saw them; like the poetic 
youthful fallen soldier - "they shall not grow 
old". Still heroes after all these years. 
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HICKORY DOC'S 
Jewellery, Watch & Clock Repair & Sales 

O'Coonor'. Shopping Centre Tel/Fax: 067 43397 

All brands of watches repaired and all types of 
clocks repaired by fully qualified horologist 

Also Large range of jewellery in-store 

o 
Ii 

Silver - Gold - Titanium - Enamel - Costume 

Also in Stock large 
range of Watches 

including: 

Fossil 
Avia Time 

Speedo 
Skagan 

Best Wishes to Tipperary GAA 2006 from 

MORRISSEY FURNITURE 
Complete Household Furnishings 

Leother Suites, Tobles & Choirs 

r-_~B~e::;d:!s=;:;::::::~O' Deores~t ~&:!:!!::!.._"'I 

Limerick Road, 
Tipperory 

Phone: 062 52211 

Email : morrfurn@eircom.net 

Timber 
Merchants 

Farm 
Building 
Supplies 

Phone: (0505) 21741 
and 23166 (Evenings) 

Mobile: 086 2621275 

limerick Street, 
Roscrea, 

Co. Tipperary 

All Grant Materials 

Alilhe best to Tipperary GAA in 2006 

Nua Giftware 
Silver Street, Nenagh 

Tel: 067 43362 
Introducing the new range of 

Tableware from Philip Kennedy 
This range is only available in Nenogh from NUA giftwore 

also too the range Alan Cardiff Silver Jewellery 

Dulwick Designs Jewellery Boxes 

Wild Goose Studio 

Michael Kennedy Ceramics 

Celtic Illuminations Handpainted Pictures Made In Ireland 

Something Beautiful· Something Different 

, 

~" 
\ 



SOUTH TIPP BOARD ROLL OF HONOUR 2005 

Glanbia Senior Hurling 

28/8/05 Killenaule 2-21 Ballingarry 3-16 

Clonmel Oil Senior Football 
1119105 Fethard 1-20 Carrick Swan 1-4 

Martins Fruit and Veg Intermediate Hurling 
25/9/05 Carrick Davins 2-16 Fethard 0-21 
South Tipp Today Intermediate Football 

2/10/05 Mullinahone 1-8 Clonmel 09 0-10 
John Quirke Junior Hurling A 
24/9/05 81 Patricks 2-14 Newcastle 0-3 

Europlan Junior Hurling B 

SI Patricks and Cahir in the Final 

Garrabridge Lighting Junior Football A 

13/11/05 SI Patricks 1-7 Cahir 0-5 

Fitzpatrick Family Newcastle Junior Football B 
12/11 /05 Carrick Davins 3-12 Grangemockler 1-9 

Under 21 Football A 
30/3/05 Carrick Swan 1-10 Moyle Rovers 0-11 
Under 21 Football 8 

27/3/05 Clonmel 09 1-14 Ballyporeen 0-12 

Under 21 Football C 
26/3/05 Newcastle 0·10 Moyle Rovers 0-8 

John Carew Investments Under 21 Hurling A 
16/10/05 Killenaule 2-9 Carrick Davins 

Pat Cleere Under 21 Hurling B 
22/10/05 Mullinahone 2·9 St Marys 0·4 

Pat Cleere Under 21 Hurling C 
1/10/05 Newcastle 0-14 Skeheenarinka 0-7 

Sureprint Minor Football A 
11/8/05 Commercials 1-9 Moyle Rovers 1·7 

Minor Football B 

1118/05 St Patricks Gaels 2-8 Mullinahone 1-6 

Minor Football C 

1119/05 Ballyporeen 2·6 Newcastle 1·8 
Chadwicks Minor Hurling A 

13/9/05 Carrick Swan 2·12 Ballingarry 1·12 

M,K Sports Minor Hurling B 

4/9/05 Carrick Davins 1-13 Ballytbacon Grange 0-7 

Minor Hurling C 
15/10/05 Newcastle 6·16 Fr Sheehys 0·4 

Venue Referee 
Fethard T.Ryan 

Kilsheelan J.Kelly 

Kilsheelan W.Clohessy 

Carrick PRusseli 

Clonmel PShelley 

Clonmel D.Cahili 

Kilsheelan K.O.Brien 

Kilsheelan S.Roche 

Ardfinnan K.O.Brien 

Clonmel M.Doyle 

Kilsheelan N.Cosgrove 

Kilsheelan A.Maloney 

Clogheen M.Doyle 

Fethard K.O.Brien 

Kilsheelan J.Dunne 

Kilsheelan P.lvors 

Cloneen S.Roche 

Clonmel A.Maloney 

G,Bridge M.Doyle 

C.L.C.G. COISTE CHONTAE THIOBRAD ARANN THEAS OIFIGIGH 2005 

Calhaoirleach: 

Leas Calhaoirleach: 

Barra 6 'Briain 

Miceal MacCormaic 
Risteard Goldsboro 
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Birdhill. Co Tipperary 
Phone: 06 [ 379328 

Mobile Pat: 086 2520576 
www.odonavanmarquees.com 

Email' po<hnarqUt .. 'C~(a'circom.nct 

Weddings 

Shows 

Rathcabip, 
Roscrea',~' --~~ 

CO •. 

39974 

North TIpperary $pons Por1nerslip 
'"' ---

Promotmg Sport and Physical Activity in North Tipperary. 

We deliver. 

Buntus Pnmary Schools Programme 
Go For LJfe Programme for Older Adults 

Child Welfare and ProtectiOn in Sport courses 
Sports First Aid Courses 

Sports Capital Grant WOrXshops 
SAO (Speed, Agility and Quickness) course 

Club Training and Development Grants 
Special Project Grants 

Active Communities Programme 
Many other tocal initiatives aimed at increasing participalion in sport. 

For further information on the North Tipperary Sports Partnership 
please contacl Elaine Cullinan or Caroline Ryan at 067-43604, 

email: infoOntsp.le, web: www.nlsp.je. North Tipperary Sports Partnership, 

VEC ufelong learning Cenlre, Martyr's Road. Nenagh Co. Tipperary. 

Best Wishes to Tipperary GM 2006 from 

O'Dwyer's Fashion House, Cashel 
14 friar Street, (oshel. 

Tel : 062 61622 

Stockists of Leading Brands of Genb, 
Ladies, Childrens Wear & Footwear 

Ladies Sizes 8 - 28. Gents sizes Small- 8XL 

School Uniforms - Cashel Community School & Local Schools 

Household Deportment - Blinds made to order 

in Cashe/ R 



Importance 01 the game was demonstrated 

Mullinahone win All-Ireland 7'5 that it w", ,",,,ad 00 t.t",,,,oo by Seta,," 
Sports and an absorbing game It turned out to 

Just when most were writing off Mullinahone 
as a senior hurling force in Co.Tlpperary, C.J. 
Kickhams slrud< back. Perhaps Ihere is 
something In Ihe genes Ihal gives 
Mullinahone advantage when it comes 10 7s 
competition. Back In the 30s and 40s of the 
last century when Mullinahone was 
exclusively a football stronghold, they had one 
of Ihe finesl 7s teams In the counly and were 
aJmost unbeatable. During that time they 
were unable to develop Ihis Into ISs 
compelltlon and only reached one county final 
during that era in 1945 which Ihey 10Sl to a 
star-studded 10th Battalion team. 

In 1989 Mullinahone won theif first ever 
Tipperary junior hurling title and were invited 
as county champions to take pari in the first 
SI. Jude·s All Ireland 7s for non-senior clubs. 
The panel and supporters headed for Dublin 
and in their very first 7s game lost to Galway's 
Portumna They were, however, quick 
learners and battled back into the compelibon 
and got through to Ihe final against Faythe 
Harriers (Wexford). In a Ihrilling final they won 
and this was to be Ihe spark thaI igOiled the 
club over the next 15-20 years and spurred 
them on into senior ranks. 

Their tactics were Simple In those bygone 
days. Gellhe ball Into Leahy qUickly, one on 
one, and he would do Ihe rest. He did, 
scoring 20-7 in the course of the competition 
and becoming the first St. Jude's ·Ptayer of 
the Tournament". The goal posts changed 
and the Kilmacud senior 7s became Ihe 
target. 2002 saw a serious challenge in 
Kilmacud. By now Leahy had been joined by 
Kellys and Currans, Pat Croke, Eddie Carey, 
Vinny Doheny and other serious hurlers. 
O'Meara had been there since 1990. The AII
Ireland 7s was won with a win over 
Clarecastle. The glory 01 a county win was to 
soon follow. It hurt when Portumna look our 
liUe rather easily in the final of 2004. 

The year 2005 had not been a good year for 
the club or Tipperary. Beaten by Bailingarry 
in our lirst outing In Soulh Tipp; and well 
beaten by Toome in a bid to reach the lasl 16 
in the county , saw us in crisis. The sun 
seemed 10 be seiling for Leahy's warriors as 
they headed lor Kilmacud. Thirty-six of 
Ireland's belter hurling clubs were taking part 
divided into 9 pools of 4 We were grouped 
with O'Donovan Rossa (Antrim), Kiltormer 
(Galway) and Lucan Sarsfields (Dublin). The 
winners of our pool 7 went straight through to 
the quarter finals unlike Ihe previous year 
when a playoff match between pool winners 
had cost us dearly in the semi-linal and final. 
The other Tipp clubs who joined us in 
Kilmacud were Roscrea, Templederry, Portroe 
and Garda, Roscrea got to Ihe quarter final 
and Porlroe were unlucky not 10 do so losing 
out 10 Dublin's O'Tooles, 

In our first game we defeated O'Donovan 

by Ricky Sheeha" be, Portumna scored 15 times (all points) 

Rossa and Kiltormer got the better of Lucan, 
The next game against Kiltormer looked to be 
a likely pool decider. We won It handier than 
we thought we might A win over Lucan 
would now see us Into the quarters. MISSion 
accomplished, As Brian O'Meara slated' II 
is important 10 win your group games Without 
too much effort and also to avoid haVing 10 
playoff for a quarter finaJ place" It is also 
important to avoid injUry as the strain of 
havlOg to play with only 9 or 8 Will very soon 
catch up. The cream was now coming 10 the 
top. 

The last eight standing were SI.Catherine's 
(Cork) with Denis Walsh in charge, old rivals 
Portumna (Galway), Ahane (limerick) of the 
Morans, Middleton (Cork) former winners, 
Roscrea (Tipperary) also former winners, the 
famous Dublin side O'Tooles, Carnmore 
(Galway) and ourselves. At this stage we had 
10 fil enough players but injuries were soon to 
take their toll. Our ten were Paul Curran 
(capt.) Niall Curran, Alan Curran, Brian 
O'Meara, Pat Croke , Kyran Vaughan, Paul 
Kelly Philip O'Shea, Donal Cody and John 
Leahy who kept goal. 

Mullinahone drew St.Catherine's in the 
quarter final and started off this game 10 

impressive style with two goals. The Cork lads 
responded with a goal and two points. Paul 
Kelty then got two goals from play and a point 
from a free. Mullinahone led at halftime 5-2 10 
1-3, an began Ihe second half With a goal 
from the off. Catherines rallied briefly with a 
goal and two points but Mullinahone added a 
goal from Brian O'Meara and ran out 
convincing winners. We were joined in the 
semi-finals by O'Tooles, Porlumna, and 
Middleton who put out Roscrea. Our clash 
with O'Tooles was a close fought affair with 
the ability to punish ~ery mistake and turn 
possession into scores marking MutlinahOne 
apart. Paul Kelly again stood out while John 
Leahy was a commanding figure in goal 
saving on Ihe line and dropping long balls 10 
Paul Kelly at Ihe far end. O'Tooles failed to 
take every scoring opporluOily. a Critical 
requirement lor 7s hurling, Halfllme saw 
Multinahone lead 3-2 to 0-6.0·TooIes got two 
second half goals and With three minutes left 
were only a point in arrears 3-6 to 2-8.Bolh 
teams exchanged goals and then a goal and 
a POlOt saw Mullinahone final bound. 

Portumna barred Ihe way 10 victory. All Ireland 
duty Ihe follOWing day robbed them of Ollie 
Canning and Damian Hayes. Injury suffered in 
the county championship deprived us 01 Eoin 
Kelly. We both now had what we had. Donal 
Cody was no longer available but Brian 
O'Meara, who had begun the day carrying an 
inlury. was back in action haVing had his 
lorehead tattooed wilh marks from the guard 
of his helmet. The final proved if ever proof 
were needed that goals win matches. The 

and lost by 10 points. Mullinahone only 
scored 13 times but 6 of them were goals 
backed up by 7 points. The half time score is 
a mirror 01 the tinal one, Mulhnahone 3-2 
Portumna 0-9. A goal hne stop trom a 
penalty by John Leahy on the stroke of hall 
lime was match winning, At the other end 
Paul Kelly was Simply lethal (strong and fast), 
He scored 4 01 the goals, Pat Croke got the 
other 2, Ky Vaughan had to retire injured in 
the final and the player count was down to 8, 
Just as against O'Tooles, Mullinahone 
linished strongly in the linal 2 minutes scoring 
2 goals and a point making the tinal score 
Mullinahone 6-7 Portumna 0-15 to avenge 
last year's defeat and sel up Kilmacud 2006. 
After the final Paul Curran who was captain on 
the day accepted the AlB sponsored cup on 
behalf of Mullinahone. In a year when AII
Ireland hurling trophies were scarce in 
Tipperary and in Mullinahone it was an 
honour not to be scoffed at. The ·Player of 
the Tournament' award was deservedly won 
by Paul Kelly. His scoring tally over Ihe 6 
games was huge probably even greater than 
Leahy·s 20-7 back in t 990 and that wasn·t in 
senior ranks. Mu11inahOne's Iowesl lolalln a 
single game was 5 goals and 7 points. ThiS 
was remarkable scoring by any standards. 
Their 7s record in Ihe last lew years, two wins 
and runners-up is also outstanding. Perhaps 
there IS something in the genes after all 
Knocknagow is not dead. 

Path 10 Glory 
Pool beat O'Donovan Rossa5-7 to 1-6 
QJF beat St. Catherines 8-5 to 2-7 
beat Kiltormer 
SIF beat O'Tooles -
beat Lucan Sarsfields 
Final beat Portumna 

5-8 to 0-4 
5-7 to 3-8 
6-6 to 2-.8 
6-7100-15 

In Ihe tournament Mullinahone scored 35-40 
and conceded 08-48 an average 01 6-6 10 1-9 
per game. Eight of Mullinahone's ten had 
played championship hurling or foolball for 
Tipperary. Odd ones out were Philip O'Shea, 
and Donal Cody (17) who is eligible for mmor 
in 2006. 
Guinness Hurling Legend 1995-2005 EOin 
Kelly was present at the game but could not 
play due to an injUry sustained in the county 
championship. 

Mullinahone scorers in the final were; Paul 
Kelly 4-4, Pat Croke 2-1. Philip O'Shea 0-1 
and Brian O'Meara 0-1. 
John Leahy and Brian O'Meara were on the 
7s panel which won the SI. Jude's 7s In 
1990. 

SiK Tipperary clubs have won Ihe Kilmacud 
7s. They are: Borris-lieigh, Aoscrea, 
Kilruane McDonaghs, Eire Og, Nenagh, 
Portroe and Mullinahone. Borris-lIelgh and 
Mullinahone are multiple winners, 
MuliinahOne are Ihe only non-North Tipp team 
10 have won Ihe Kilmacud 7s. 
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BUIOCHAS 
C.I_CG Coi,te Thiobrlld irllnll TJrra\ lI'j,,, to apr~s iN ,hlln!." Gnd .PP'('(";4tio" 10 'hI' /oIlo",';ng for ,It,.;,. gt'nt'f'OIlS 'ipon<;;oro;hip. 

(;'-"81 " 
<.; .... m""rlo ullh.: 'i.:muT Hurhn!l (,hampl.)nship 

(10'''1'''. Oil (0 
SJl(ln ... ' .... III the \cmur ~"Ulball (,hampion~hip 

\I\I(U'" tRill "0 \U; 
Sr"n ... 1f'> III the lnlcmk.-dI~lc lIurhn~ Champion hip 

'01 fII flPP TOO\\-
Sp'" , .... (lIthe Intcml~· .. halc football ('hampi(>n~hlp 

JOlt' QlIRh.t: U" UI. K 
Sp"" ........ III the JUnior Hurhnt-> A (,hampl,ln.hip 

C; \MI( \RIU[)(; •. 11(;1t rl"(. 
SpO" ... , .... lit the Juml,r h"l,hall A ('hampion~hip 

HROPI .. "UIl 
SporN)!"'> of the JUluor J IUTling B Championship 

tlllplIlrk" hmll~ l'we .. ca'lltl 
S .... ,IN'r- of the Junior 100lo.l1\ B Champion,hip 

(\Nt" ''''''Poj'I\1t.'I'S 
Spt>nWN of the I ; 21 Ilurhng A Championship 

P.t ('I('t~ 
S .... '""'1N (lilhe t. 21 Ilurling II and (" Ch,lInrion'hip~ 

( H\O"I(K., 
Spun""111 ul' thc '1111<>r Ilurhn~ A Championship 

\I ..... . .."PCUt r<~ 
S""'n,,,'r' I>lthc \llIIor Ilurhn\: II ("hamp'Q'hh,p 

\t Rt.PN"T I TO 
"'",,"''''111\ ul' the \lloor ~Ot)I0011 ,\ Champion,hlp 

'\110'\1 .1.,1 't~ ""'P\PtR PI(' 
Spo!> 'I'< IIr thc Pla}cr of the Ycar A\lards 

\Ol III F \ST M ' UH)! 0-'(; 
SflI.",,,,'I'< of Ihc RclcI'\:c·, A\lanh 

S""msor.-h,p cnquiric\ can lie made In ~ny Boanl Otlkcr or 10 An Runai Scin (r\;uin'<Cam O~2 · 1W~1! liT \loh ()1I1-~1>69104 

Moyle Rovers U16 Team who defeated Cahir in the County Final on Friday 20th May 2005. 
Tara Wall, Joe McGrath. James Williams, Danielle Delahunty, Megan Kelly. Siun Smyth. Sarah Frisby. Fiona Dougliss, Emma Dolan, Gillian 
O'Brien, Ciara O'Donoghue. Fiona Keating, Grace Hogan, Kelly Walsh, Shauna Prendergast, Rachel Lonergan, John Casey. Front Row: 
Aisling Molly. Niamh Whyte. Aisling Dwyer; Naomi Long, Sarah Boland. Rila McGrath, Eimeaf O'Donnell. Niamh Lonergan. Claire Clancy. 
Kelly Aylward, Marie Kelly. 
Missing 'rom the Photo: Kiera Maher & Claire Lonergan. 
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Clonmel 
Commercials 

C 
lonmel Commercials are one of the most 
famed football clubs In the country and 
have down the years contnbuted 

handsomely to the cause of Tipperary football. 
Sean Cleary, Liam Boland, Gene McGrath, 
Franny Kelly. and Philly Ryan are just a handful 
of the names of former players thai are known 
throughout Ireland where ever gaelic football is 
spoken 01. Since their formation in1932 
Clonmel 

Commercials have enjoyed success at all levels 
and currently stand on 99 south and county titles 
at adult level with even more juvenile lilies to 
their credit. 

2005 has been a tremendous year lor Clonmel 
Commercials juveniles wi th both boys and girls 
teams having a hugely successful year on the 
playing fields 01 Tipperary. Anyone who 
witnessed some of the pertormances of the boys 
al all ages could not bul be impressed. The 
under 12 's having impressed in winning the 
south championship the county semi final saw 
Clonoul ty beaten. In a most memorable evening 
in Thurles the under 12s thrilled the crowds in 
Semple Stadium their county final deteat ot 
Loughmore Castleiney. The tevel of ability of this 
team was simply outstanding. This was a typical 
performance from a well-coached and well 
prepared team who performed brilliantly 
throughout the championship. This victory in a 
juvenile county championship bridged a 12-year 
gap since the club last won a county juvenile 
ccunty final. 

The under 14 's having lost their tirst three 
games in the South championship turned it all 
around in round four when they beat Moyle 
Rovers. This was the turning point for the team 
and after reaching a play oil and beating 
Ardfinnan, Commercials caused the shock of the 
championship by defeating a highly fancied 
Cahir side in the semi· final. In the South Final 
Commercials overcame Moyle Rovers with a 
powerful first half display laying the foundations 
for a great win. In the county semi-final Clonoulty 
IRossmore proved too good and a county final 
appearance rarely looked likely but the side lost 
nothing in defeat and really from a poor startlhe 
year this team achieved a great deal in winning 
divisional honours. 

The Clonmel Commercials under 16 team of 
2005 was a team of extraordinary ability. Their 
skill levels and strength of character made them 
stand aut from the others in this grade. On a 
beautiful evening in Goatenbridge, Commercials 
and Moyle Rovers lined out for the south under 
16 final. With an outstanding display in the 
opening half Moyle Rovers led by nine points al 
the break. Enter the character that I speak 01. In 
the second half Commercials proceeded to turn 
the game on it's head and within It minutes of 
the restart were level and Moyle Rovers were 
reeling. Commercials went on to dominate and 
win a title that looked totally out of reach at the 
break. A brilliant display against Arravale Rovers 
delivered an easy win in the county semi final. In 
the county final, Commercials again were 
dominated by Nenagh Eire Og but their 
character shone through again to save the day 
with a draw having trailed by 8 points with just 
seven minutes from the clock. However a four
goal blitz in Ihe closing stages was ellOugh to 
farce a draw. In the replay, played in Clonoulty, 
Commercials again performed bril!iantly and ran 
out comfortable winners to cap a brilliant year for 

our Juvenile Club. 
A south minor title was added to the club's haul 
with the aid of many of the under 16 'So Few who 
witnessed the semi-final tussles With Moyle 
Rovers, both drawn game and replay, will ever 
forget the skill and commitment by both teams as 
they gave the large attendances an both days 
the highest quality of entertainment. To emerge 
winners and it has to be said that Commercials 
were deserving over the two days of their win 
was hugely satisfying. In the county semi-tinal, 
which came just three days, later Commercials 
were unable to re-produce the heroics of the 
south final going down to eventual county 
champions Thurles Sarsfields. 

The CIon mel Commercials' fledgling girls club 
had a highly successful year in 2005. Entered in 
competi tions in 3 age groups the club reached 
the county final in all grades. At under 12 and 16 
the club had to suffer the pain of replay defeats, 
with the under 16 's going to extra time before 
conceding a late goal to Moyne Templetouhy. Our 
under 12 's were defeated by Cahir following a 
replay. The under 14 girls were the first girls team 
in the club to bring home silverware and did so in 
same style against a highly rated Lorrha side. 
This was a wonderful achievement and a 
testimony to the hard work being put in by the 
girls and coaches alike. 

The seeds for the successes of 2005 were of 
course laid years before. Saturday morning in the 
Sports field in Clonmel over 200 boys and girls 
aged from 5 upwards go through their paces 
under the watchful eye of the ctub coaches. At 
these sessions the basic skills are attained and 
thiS coaching continues throughout their playing 
days in the club. With this foundation there is no 
doubt that the famous Clonmel outiit can look 
forward to many other summer evenings of glory. 
Mol an 6ige agus ' iocaigh sl. 

Cumann Luthchleas Gael 
~ 

Coiste Thiobraid Arann Thiar 

West Tipperary G.A.A. B6rd wish to thank all the c lubs, players, team mentors, 
sponsors, offi cers, grounds people and supporters who helped or supported the 

Bord in any way thi s year. 

We a lso wish to thank our Referees, Gate Checkers 
& Programme Sellers for the ir contri bution. 

Finall y a peaceful Chri stmas & a Happy New Year to a ll. 
Chairman: Billy Ryan 
Secretary: Jerry Ring 

Treasurer: Eamon Buckley 
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Room available for anniversanes, 
GAAevents, 

21st etc. 

Call the match the craie and a 

Best Wishes to Tipperary GAA 2006 from 

Patrick Coonan 
C'R1'lWBL1'Ji 

'MO'JiHIij'lt£L 

'Roscrea 

'MoGle: 087 677 8670 

Best Wishes to Tip()erarv in 2006 from 

For a professional, personal seNiee in af! areas of legal work 

• Persona/Injury Claims • Accident Claims • 

• House & Land Sales, Purchases & Mortgages • 

• Commercial Law • Wills • Probate 

• Debt Collection • Family Law • 

SI Michael Street, Tipperary 
Tel: 062 52611 
Fax: 062 52932 
Email: kingstontipp@eircom.net 

Lower Gate Square, Cashel 
Tel: 062 61762 

Fax: 062 62245 
pgkcashe/@eircom.net 

Solicitors: Paul G. Kingston, Gary Kingston, Patrick Kennedy 

Paddy Rohan 
Publican 
Phone: 067 31035 
Pound St, Nenagh 

Call for a pi"t after 'he match 



Lt~ 

Joe Caesar, Matthew 0 Donnel/, Kieran Bergin, Barry Murphy, MIChael 0 Connor, Patrick Kerwick, Damien Gleeson, Richie Maher, JOhnny 
Grace, Jonathan 0 Dwyer, Dec/an Fanning, Peter Kennedy, Jonathan Gleeson, Ian Murphy. Mark Murphy. Jonathan Berry. 

Front row L /0 R; 
Kenneth Browne, Vinny Hannigan, MIChael Doyle, Thomas Fitzgerald, Keith Kennedy, Michael Farrell, Tony Doyle, Gerry Kennedy, Kennelh 

Cleary. Paul Shelly, De/an Ryan, Conor 0 Donnell, Niall Berry, Michael F,tzgerald. 

A
~ the c\cnmg light dwindled in the I;clhard 
GAA grourKh on the 28th of Augu~l, 
Kil1cnaulc', Senior Hurling Capt3111. Tony 

[)oyle, rJi'>Cd the South Senior Hurling Trophy 
~kyward~ and declared: "the famine i\ over", 
Killcn;llllc: South Champions 2005! 
[I j, fourteen years ~incc Killcnaulc's la~t South 
title but the club ha~ had so much success at minor 
and under-21 level in recent years that the "'eight 
of e~pectation on the M:nior team wa~ gelling 
hca\ier each !lClbOn. Now that the brealthroogh 

has been made we hope to be county 
champion~hlp I,:ontcnders in the \'cry near future, 
Thi\ wa~ II hard-won and well-camed Sooth litle, 
with both the South M:mi-final and final going to 
repl~ys, lllld bulh replay~ going 10 extm lime! 1be 
12th of June w~~ the first game of the campaign. 
with Carrick SWlln the opposition. Thc firo;l hlilf of 
thi~ gamc ill Clonmel ~w four goo l~. two fOTeach 
,ide, Killenaule led at half-time. 2-8 10 2-4. Early 
in the ..ecood half. Swan scored their third g0.11. 
from a placed ball. and theiT confidence was high. 
UOWe\eT, the Killenaule team held their 
conCenlmltOll, aod their lead. until Carrick Swan 
goaled again, drnmaticall). close to full time. 1lle 
o;ooreboard then read 4-8 to 2-13. With time 
running ou\, Killellaule were awarded II fn.'C inside 
Ihe Carrick hulf, which Joc Ceaser sirucl through 
Ihe pO~I~ 1(J equalhe. By keeping their cool ill II 

ten~e fini,h, Killellaule earned themselve~ a 

repluy. 
The replay lool place 011 the third of July. The 
team WII~ \101'0' to gel going in the first half of the 
game aod there "ere a lot of \I ides. but Joe 
Ceaser\ accuracy from frees kept lhem in touch 
with Carrick. Just before half-time ho"'e\er 
Jonathon Glee\()n managt'(i to produce a bl! of 

Mascot: Gus Browne 

magic "hen he kicll,.'(i the ,Iiolar 10 the bad of the 
Carrick net. Killenaule were then leading 1-6100-
4. Carricl came out mcanl11g DusillCSS in the 
"l'Cond half and hurled much better wnh the " ind 
Ihml Killenaule had. but lhey could nOI pull away. 
At the end of normal time the tealll' were level, 1-

9100-12, and so it headed to ex 1m time. K iIIenaule 
produced their best hurling of the d:ly in the fiN 
period of eXira lime, during '" hich Ton} Do) Ie 
scored their second goal. This and a Mickey 
Farrell point put thelll ahead b) three at the 
ehangco\er. Thcy added another two points in the 
'>CCOnd period. and thi~ \l1l~ enough to win the 
game for Killcuaule. Final.'>COTC Killenaule 2-12, 
Carriel S",an 0-14, 
And SO on 10 Ihe Soulh final and the meetlllg wilh 
Ballingarry. 'Ibis game wa, played in gloriou, 
sun~hine in Fethard on the 7th of Augu,\. 
Killenaule looked like winuers for 1II0St of Ihe 
game. with Ihe forward!> creatlllg plenty of scoring 
chances. 'The half-lime ~re wa~ Killenaulc 1-8. 
Ballingall) 1-6, Ihough Killenllule could have 
been further ahead if players had taken their poil1\~ 
in~tead of going for goal, Shane 1\0fS \las pro' ing 
\ery hard to beat in the Balliugarry goal! 
Ballingarry were awarded a penally early in the 
second half. ..... hich was brilliantly saved, The sides 
exchanged points but neither Icalll could pull 
away. Til.:: .'>Core wa~ 1-18 all when subslitute 
Kennelh Browne <;en l over "hat many felt mu~t 
have been the winning poinl for Killcnaule. 
1I0we\'er, from the puekout the 1>:\11 found ils way 
to Tre,or ['Of'S who sent II o\er Gerry Kennedy's 
crossbar 10 dray, the game, 
'The rcpla} was set for 6plll on the 28th of August. 
We "'ere in for an epIC duellhat y,ould not produce 
D winner until it wa~ aln~t dark! Thc game 

started lamely enough and though Balhngarry had 
ley-man Liam Cahill ~nt off in lhe fi~1 half. they 
led 8 poinh 10 5 fltlhe break. Kil1enaule managl.'(i 
to pull ahead 11\ the second half and \lcre leadllig 
15 point~ 10 13 when dangerou!>l} ciO!IC 10 full
lime, Ballingarry !>Cored ,I gool from:L penalty, BUI 
Killenuule "ere UOI going to lei the men in maroon 
!>n3leh victory in !>ueh a cruel way! Patrick 
Kerwick '>Cored lhe vital. last minute point to bring 
the match to eXtTlHime. Killenaule were 
~umciently wanlled up by now. and prodUCl.'(i their 
beSt hurling of the night in the first period of eXlrn 
lime. P;1II1 Shelly produced t .... o goab. Kel[h 
Kennedy and Patrick Kerwiek had a point each 
This made il 2- 18 to 2-14 at the changCQver In the 
:.tcond period of eXlra-[ ime, Kiernn Bef1;in added 
["'0 point~ and Jonathon Gleeson had one from a 
free. Killen~ule were 2-21102-16 ahead. A laiC 
Ballingarry goal reduced lhe winning marglll 10 
tWO poinl ). bUI Killenaule hlld won aud that y,a\ 
whalmallered. 'The Killenaule ~uppor1e"" rUl:ed on 
10 the field in delight and the eelebrntion~ began 
Thc team \I a~ keen to keep the momentum of their 
Sooth'ietOr)' going when they lIIet LoughnlOre. 
Castleiney III the county quarter-fiual on 
September 171h. Unfortunatel). Loughmorc came 
OUt on lOp but we were nOI far behind, And '10 the 
season ended with disappoi ntment bUI the 
memories of Ihe Soulh final 'lctory are ,ull 
vibrnnt und will kcep u~ going through Ihe winter. 
There i~ a lot 10 look forward 10 with Ihi, youug 
and improving KillellllUle team. C(>ngralulation~ 
to the Ihirt)',man panel. who worled hard for Ihis 

Soulh \IIle. the team manager TOllY Shelley, lhe 
selcctors and e'cryone lII\'ol\cd in Ihis vcry 
important and speCial victory for the club. 
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Cumann lulhchleas Gael 
Beal Alha lubaigh/Caislean Gras 
BallVloobv/Casllegrace G.A.A Club 

The year 2005 has been an eventful year for our small club, both 
on and off the field. Despite loosing our Pilch half way through the 
season it has relatively unaffected our preparatIOns for this years 
championships thanks mainly to the help of our neighbouring 
clubs, who were quick to offer us the use of their facilities and 
accommodated us lor matches and training as best they could. 
Great praise and thanks must also go to the players and to their 
parents for their continued commitment to the club and the exira 
effort made by aU 10 get to trainings and matches. 

Fortunately we managed to overcome our "off-field" problems and 
build on our successes of 2004, in which the club won its first ever 
county title. This year we managed to equal that feat as we 
captured our second county title in as many years when the U 14 
footballers defeated North champions, Silvermines. 

Earlier in year we the under-16 County football 
final against Solohead, in which we were defeated by a much older 
team. It was especially heartening to see the under-16s progress 
through their South championship, after beating neighbours 
Newcastle and Fr. Sheehys, as seventeen of the twenty strong 
panel are underage again next year proving that our club has a 
bright future ahead. 

Unlike our lootballteams, the clubs hurlers were unlucky not to win 
any major silver ware, with our under-14 and under-16 hurlers 
defeated at semi-final stages and our under-12 hurlers were 
narrowly beaten in the South final by Skeheenarinka. 

As 2005 draws to a close preparations are being made for the 
development of our newly acquired land at Kilroe, which we hope 
to have ready lor the 2007 season. Hopefully this will give further 
incentive to our players and mentors to build on this years 
successes. As the old saying goes "M61 an 6ige agus tiocfaidh sf". 

Golden year For Ballyporeen-Skeheenarinka Juveniles 

The year 2005 will be remembered as the most successful year for our juvenile club. We secured our first county title in under-14 B 
football , and our first county hurling litles in under-12 C and under-14 C. 
The footballers had a fantastic year and came through the South qualifying stages winning all their games. We faced Ballingarry in what 
was a nail-biting semi-final, and held on for a great victory against valiant OPPOsition. Carrick Swan provided the opposition in the final 
but once again the lads stepped up to the mark to take the title. In the county semi-final we had a little to spare over Golden-Kilfeacle, 
and onward we marched to the county final against Moyne-Templetuohy at Cashel. This was a tremendous game with the tide going 
one way and then another, and back again. Nails bitten to the end, hearts pumping, there was a great sense of joy and relief when we 
heard the final whistle with four points to spare. 
In the under-12 hurling championship, after a series of impressive wins over Ballylooby, Ballyneale and Fr. Sheehys, we qualified for the 
final against Ballylooby/Castlegrace. Having played poorly in the first half against a much-improved opposition, our lads fought back well 
in the final quarter to take the title. Straight to a county final against Nenagh Eire Og, we travelled to Semple Stadium where we recorded 
our first title ever in great style. It was a great sight to see captain, Tommie Sweeney, in the orange and blue collect the Jacksie Ryan 
Cup. 
Our under-14 hurlers had an equally good year beating Newcastle in the South final. Onward to Semple Stadium again where we faced 
Sean Treacys. It was a very one-sided game and the lads triumphed with ease, and within three weeks we had secured our second
ever juvenile hurling title. 
The under-16 hurlers had a great year after a tentative start. Drawing against Baltylooby in the opening round and subsequently 
recording great wins over Fr. Sheehy's and Newcastle, it was the latter we faced in the South final. Expecting a tough encounter our 
boys rose to the occasion and ran out comfortable winners. Unfortunately there was no county at C level. This game brought the curtain 
down on a very successful year for the club. 
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Tipperary Co-Op Super Valu has sponsored the West Tipperary past , prior to the between 
Cappawhlte and Gaftee Rovers, a presentation of sponsorship took place. In the picture UR are Tim Dullea,General manager Tipperary Co
Op,Paddy Jullan,Cappawhite captain,Billy Ryan West Board Chalmmn,Matt Quinlan,Chairman, Tipperary Co-Op,Mlchael O'Grady Tipperary 

Gal/ee Rovers 

Cumann Luthcleas Gael 
Coiste Thiobraid Arann Thiar 

The Board wishes to thank Clubs and Gaels of West Tipperary for their continuing 
support and encouragement in the promotion of Gaelic Games in the Division. 

CONGRATULATIONS TO ALL DIVISIONAL 
AND COUNTY CHAMPIONSHIP WINNERS 

We also wish to acknowledge the generous sponsorship support received for all our 
competitions - which are listed below. We ask you also to support our sponsors. 

Chairman: Billy Ryan; Vice-Chairmen: Matty Finnerty, Willie O'Grady; 
Secretary: Jerry Ring; Treasurer: Eamon Buckley; PR.O. Leonard Fitzgerald 



St Patricks South Tipperary Junior A Hurling Champions 2005 
Back Row L to R: Frank Britton (Selector), John Hayden, Jimmy O'Brien, Kenny Brett, Robert McCormack, Chris Foley, Derek Noonan, Sean 
Horan, John O'Brien, John Brett, Richie Horan, Brian McCormack, Calm Duggan, Patrick Brett, Mick O'Connell, Philip Britton, Anthony Barry, 

Tom McGrath, Patrick Moroney. Adrian Britton, Michael Britton, 
Front Row L to R: Tom O'Connor, Noel Brett, Danny Gleeson, William McCormack, Mark McCormack, Kieran Clancy, Tommy Griffin (Captain), 

TJ. Noonan, Damien McCormack, Noel Lyons, Declan Ryan, Eoghan McCormack, Conor Barry, Billy Brett (Team Manager) 

St Patricks • Grangemockler South Tipperary Minor B Football Champions 2005 
Back Row L to R: Jack Hickey (First Aid), Tom McGrath, Sam Morrissey, Dean Madden, Sluart 

Broderick, Eoghan McCormack, Enda Fogarty, Dean Landy, Darren O'Connell, Eamon 
Hall(Masseur), Jason Hayes, Aarron Cronin, Conor Barry, Gerry Mullally, Danny Gleeson (on 

crutches), Gerry Ryan (Selector) 
Front Row L to R: Richard Needham, Shane Norton, John Moroney, Tom Burke, Patrick Moroney, 

Brian Hickey, Robbie Ryan (Captain), Robert McCormack, Shane Gorey, Damien McCormack, 
Michael Broderick (Selector), Absent Due to Family Bereavement was Team Manager Eugene 

McCormack 

South Board Chairman Barry O'Brien 
Presenting Cup To Robert Ryan Captain of 

the St Patricks . Grangemockler Minor 
Football Team, South Tipperary B 

Champions 2005 



Carrick Davins minor B hurling captain. AJ. Cronin. 
received the county trophy from county chairman. 

Donal Shanahan. 

Lee Mackey. who received lhe man '''''emaleh 
award in the county B hurling final. 

GarriCk Davins. 

carriCk Davms - South & County Minor B Champions 
Back row. L to R: Stephen Harris. Lee Mackey, Luke Foran, William 0 Dwyer, PatriCk 

Harris. Mike Cronm, JaSQfl Buller. Tommy Cromn. William 0 Gorman. 
Front row. L to R: AJ. Cronin (capt.). Michael Coady. Ian a Dwyer, Jonathan Coady, 

Philip Dalton, James Waters. 

County Football B Ballingarry. Front Row L to R Michaellvors, Ian lvars, 
Brian Kelly, Kevin Croke, Ciaran Shelly, Gerard Fitzgerald, Jack Fennelly, MIChael 

Power. Kevin Shelly (Manager). 
Back: Peler Logue, Michael Horan (Mentors) Billy Horan. Daniel Fennelly. Kevin 

Fitzgerald, Tomas Fitzgerald (Mentor) Matthew Treacy, Brendan lvars, James Logue, 
Daniel Fitzgerald, Adrian Cleere. Carl Rotheran (Capl), Ciaran Fitzgerald. Timmy 

Cleere (Mentor). 
Pic: Rose Mannion. 
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yan Bros. 
AgrIcultUral Contracto rs 

Seamus Ryan 
Building Contractor 

New Houses· Extens ions· Re nova tions 

Cull awn, Kn ock, Roscrea 
Tel: 0505 41944 

Mob: 087 8327832 
V A T Registered 

ROSKEEN CONSRUCTION LTD. 
T.J. Ryan 

New Hames 

Extensians 

Specialists 
in the 

renavatian 
at aid hauses 

TEL: 0504 41256 
FAX: 0504 41256 

MOBILE: 0872531817 . 
EMAIL: tjroskeen@eircom.net 

GM in 2'006 

Seamus Healy T.D. 
Independent 

56 Queen Street, Clonmel 
Co. Tipperary. 
Tel: 052 21883 
Fax: 052 70860 

Mobile: 087 280 2199 
Email : seamus.healy @oireachtas.ie 



The annual convention look place in Loughmore Hall on Thursday 2nd December. The following ofhcers were elecled· 
Chairman: Johnny Doyle. [HotycrosslBallyCahlllj; 
Vlce-cholrmen,[2]: Pal Gleeson (Loughmore/Castlelney] PJ.Maher [BoherlahanlDuallaJ. 
Secretary: Manle Connolly (BoherlahaniDuallaj Assistant Secretary: MIChael Egan (Gortnahoe/Glengoolej 
Treasurer: Tom Maher [Moynerrempletuohy]. 
Assistant Treasurer: John O·Donovan (RahealtylKickhamsj PRO. P.J.Leahy [MoyneITempletuohy]. 
Youth OHlcer: Jonathan Cullen (Loughmore/Castleiney]. 
Co Board Trustee: Pat Cullen [LoughmorelCastlelney] 

Mid Awards For 2004 Were Announced As Follows: 
Hurler 01 The Year: David Kennedy [LoughmorelCastielOeyj. 
Young Hurler Of The Year: Darragh Hickey (BohenahantDuallaj. 
Footballer Of The Year: Michael Webster [Loughmore/Castielneyj. 
Young Footballer of The Year: Edward Connolly[Loughmore/Cj. 
Hall Of Fame: Johnny Everard [Moynerrempletuohyj. 
Senior Club 01 The Year: LoughmorelCastieiney. 
Junior Club Of The Year: MoynelTempleluohy. 

Results For 2005. 
MacLochlamn/Road Markings) Ltd. Senior hurling final. 
Sunday 7th Augustin Holy Cross.Thunes Sarsfields 1.17. 
Replay, Sunday 21st August in Holycross. Thurles Sarsfields. 1.17 
Roads tone Provinces Ltd, intermediate hurling final. 
Saturday 311d September in Holycross. Moycarkey/Borris. 1.15. 
Replay. 10th September In Holycross Moycarkey/Borris.2.14. 
The County Bar, U21-A-hurllng final. 

Droov1nch. 
The County Bar UZI-B-hurling final. 

Drom/lnch 2.14 
Drom/lnch 0.13. 

MoynelTempletuohy.2.12. 
MoyllelTempletuohy.2.10. 

LoughlTlOfe/GaStleiney. 

The Ragg, on Saturday 2200 Oct. UpperchurchlDrombane, 1 11. HoIycrosslBallycahill. 1.07. 
Thurles CredIt Union mmor hurlmg championship. 
The -A-Final, 6th Sept in Boherlahan. MoycarkeyfBorris.2.09. 
The ·B·Final, 1st Sept. in The Ragg. HolycrosslBallycahill.2.111. 

Thurles Sarsfields. 0. 12. 
LoughmorelCastieiney. 3.05. 

Rei, Noel Cosgrave. 
Rei John Cleary. 

Rei Andy Moloney. 
Ref John Ryanl Bj. 

Ref W. Clohessy. 

Ref John Ryan. 
Ref PalSy Ralph. 

As there was only one team In the C compell!JOfI, Cionakenny represented the Mid in the County ChamPlOflshlp. 
Roskeen ConstructJOn JunIOr hurling championship. 
The·A·Flnal, Sept 4th in Templemore Rei J.Sweeney. DronVInch.0.12. Thurles Sarsfields. 1.08 
The ·B·Flnal 5th Nov in Templetuohy Ref Patsy Ralph. Droov1nch.l.14 Killea.0.13. 
Cahill Cup final 
Holycross Oct 1st Rei. J Sweeney. HolycrosslBallycahiII.0.16. BoherlahanlOualla. 1.08. 
Junior Hurling Leagues. 
Div. 1. final 
Uttleton, on Sun 29th May. Ref J. Kelly. HoIycross/Ballycahdl, 1.15. DronVInch.2.12. 
Replay played on Fri 3rd June In Holycross, Rei D. Curtis. Droov1nch,4 17. HotycrosslBaJlycahill,2.11 
Oiv.2.1inal 
Kickham Pk.on Sun 29th May, Rei M. Treacy. LoughmoreJCaStielney.2.12. MoycarkeylBorris, 2.06. 
Div.3linal 
t lth June in DromOOne, Ref, Patsy Ralph. RahealtylKlckhams,2.14. Clonakenny,l. t 7. 
Replay, Templetuohy on Sal 16th July. ReI. Pat Cullen. Clonakenny. t.17. Raheally/Klckhams. 1.15. 
Gleesons Quarries, senior football iinal 
28th Aug in Templetuohy Rei Brian Tyrill. LoughmorelCastieiney.0.12. JKBrackeos. o. to. 
Eddie Joe's, inlermedlate lootOOlilinal. 
24th Sept in Holycross. Ref John Kissane. MoyneITempietuohy. 1.11. Upperchurd\lOrombane 110 
A. I.B Jumor-A-lootball final 
13th Nov in Templeluohy. Rei. John Kelly. LoughmorelCastleiney. Gol"tnahoelGlengoole. 
Jerry Chawke. Junior·B·foolball final 
12th Nov in Ballycahill. Ref Martin Treacy. UpperchurchlOrombane. Clonakenny. 
Bank Of Ireland. Minor ·A- loolball final, 
7th Aug in Holy cross, Ref Martin Treacy. Thurles Sarsfields, 2. 10. MoycarkeylBorris. 2.08. 
Bank Of Ireland Mloor-B· footban final 
8th May In The Ragg Ref MIChael Jordan. Moyne/rempleluohy.2.05. HoIycrosslBallycahdl. 2.05. 
The Replay, The Ragg 
14th May in The Ragg Rei Palsy Ralph. Moyne/Templeluohy.0.15. Holycross/Bailycahili. 0.05. 

Mlnor·C·Footoon. and u·21 C huning, Clonakenny, the OfIly team in these competitions, represented this division in the county championship. 
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Back to Back 
Under-21 Football 
Titles 

by Pal Healy. PR.o. 

Loughmore-CasUeiney made it back to back titles when they 
won the under-21 A football lille of 2005. They started oul 
their campaign with a victory over Boherlahan-Dualla by 2-11 
to 1-7 in the Mid championship. The vagaries of the draw 
gave them the same oPPOsition in the semi-final, which was 
played al Boherlahan on March 25. Missing a number of 
stronger players Loughmore-Caslleiney were lucky to 
survive, 1-11 each, at the end of the hour, bullhey gave a big 
improvement in their performance in extra time to win by 1-
17 to 1-12. The final was against J. K. Brackens at Drombane 
on March 28. This was expected to be a stiff hurdle but on 
the day the team played a fine brand of football to take the 

Matty Connolly 
(Boherlahan-Dualla) 
On January 8th, 2005 many people had gathered for Saturday 
evening mass In Boherlahan. It was also the anniversary mass for 
a great Gael, the lale Tim Maher. It was a lolal shock when prayers 
were asked for his neighbour and colleague, Malty Connolly who 
had died just an hour previously. 
Many people will have known Matty through his position as Mid 
Board secretary, a position he held from 1991 unlil his death last 
January. 
Matty was born and spent almost all his life In Ardmayle, and like 
many others, the GAA played a huge part in his hfe. From his early 
days with Suir View, and later with Boherlahan·Dualia, he played 
and followed the games. He began his administrative career as 
club secretary in the mid seventies and represented the club at 
board level and on fixtures. 
Matty contested and won the position of Mid secretary in 1991 , 

title on a 1-12 to 0-7 scoreline. 
The county semi-final , against Carrick Swan, was played on 
April 22 on a wet and windy evening at Cashel. 1\ was a 
tough encounter in which Loughmore·Castieiney led by 2-1 
to 0-3 at the interval. But, a very good second-half display 
held the Swan 10 a point, and Loughmore came Ihrough 
winners by 1-9 10 2-2. 
The final was al the same venue two nights later, with 
Arravale Rovers in opposition. Conditions were much 
improved and in a fast flowing game of football, Loughmore 
led by 1-3 to 0-4 at the interval. As in previous game 
Loughmore reserved their stronger perlormance for the 
second half, and went on to win convincingly by 1-10 to 0-7. 
This was a fantastic achievement by players and mentors, 
and manager, Jimmy Sweeney, who was with the players 
from under-12 up. The success augurs well for the club's 
future. The panel was as follows: Thomas Maher, Eoin 
Brennan, David McGrath, Colm Campion, Diarmuid 
Brennan, Edward Connolly, Eoin Ryan, Paul Brennan (capt.) , 
Kieran McGrath, James Egan, Derek Bourke, Brendan 
Healy, Ronan Stapleton, Evan Sweeney, Noel McGrath, 
Shane Purcell , Shane Hennessy, Stephen Ryan, Leonard 
Ryan, David Moore, John Scully, John Campion, Martin Ryan 

succeeding Ihe late Tom O'Hara r-----------, 
and he was also following in the 
footsteps of his late father-in-law, 
Paddy 'Sweeper' Ayan. From then 
until his untimely death, Malty 
served the clubs and board with 
courtesy and consideration. The 
large crowds who attended the 
funeral were a fitting testimony to 
the esteem In which he was held. 
OutSide of the GAA, he had a great 
interest in politics, he enjoyed the 
game of cards and was always 
willing to chat, no mailer what hurry 
you were in! 
The GAA family has lost one of its great characters, and he will be 
greally missed, especially by his wife Ann and family. Matches 
throughout the county are not the same without his cheery 
presence. 
Ar dheis Lamh De go raibh a Anam uasal 

r;,;;p;;,;;;;;Y was 
Matty Connolly &herlahan Dualla and on left of picture John 0 Donovan Rahe,;", Kickhams was elected 1feasurer to succeed Tom Maher. 

tn centre of PiCture Mid Board ChaIrman John Holycross Ballycahill. 
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;~It;~~: . Brian Barrett, John King, 
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The Loughmore Castleiney Panel that defeated JK Brackens In the Gleeson Quarries Mid Tipperary Senior Football Championship Fina/. 
PICture Back Row L 10 R DaVid McGrath,. Pat McGrath, David Kennedy. Noel Gahlll, Ken a Keefe, MlCheal Webster. Paul Brennan. Derek 
Bourke, Paul Ormonde, Declan Laffin, Jim Egan. Michael Ormonde. Front Row L to R AIII)' Stapleton, Gary Sweeney; Kieran McGrath, 

Tommy Long, Martin Gleeson, Evan Sweeney, DominiC Brennan, Eddie Connolly. Ned Ryan, Dermot Brennan. 

The Loughmore Caslfeiney Panel/hal defeated JK Brackens in the Mid Tipperary U121 A Football final. Picture Back Row L 10 R John 
Campion, Shane Purcell, JOhn Scully, David Moore, Colm camptOn, Tomas Maher, James Egan. Brendan Maher, David McGrath, Paul 
Brennan (Captain). Front Row L to R Evan Sweeney. Marlin Ryan. Andrew Sweeney. Ealn Sweeney, Ealn Ryan. Sieve Ryan, Kieran 

McGrath, Edward Connolly. Diarmuid Brennan, Eoin Brennan, Ronan Stapleton, Leonard Ryan. 



, John Maher, 'St,~pi;;;;'t 

Maher. 
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SHED~ 
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All IZ • all alou, 
Rea~onah(l' priced 

Guaranteed It ork 

Confact TOIII al: 

0505-47943 
087-7964298 

Repairs and Internet Secu rity etc. 

Cal l to arra nge ca ll out 

Set Rates 

Anthony Crotty 
Tel: 052 26320 

Mobile: 087 2333704 
www.OneStopWebSo!ution.com 

s~ 
PEA RSE ST, NENAG H 

Now Open 
• Very 

BREAK FA ST 8: PIZZAS Now AVAILABLE 

CALL Be: C O LLECT 

TEL: 067 32118 / 31833 

&..t 1fIwJu1-~ 

HI'<I 1Ii.<hc.r 10 n",~r"'J' G.LI 1006 

!ihreelawn Oil 
Company Limi~E!d 

Suppliers of 

Motor Diesel 

fractor Oiesel 

Heating Oils 

Lubricating Oils 

Oil Storage Tanks etc 

Oclher 10 you or a,aillible at our depots 

Hranch Offices &. Depots 
BaR~ha , Co Tipperary 

Phone: 062 540 II 
Ca ppamo~ O ffi ce: 061 38 11 90 

Hosegret'n, Contact Seamus Doran 
Phone: 086 853 833M or HaRsha Ornee 

Ma nager: KHlhlecn H)'an Kelt 
Mobile: 086 8046344 

B.,., W~I''''., /0 7jpp GA,~ 

The Stack of Barley 
Live Music Saturday" Sunday Nights 

All Welcome 

Big Screen For All Your Sporting Events 

Best Wishes to TIpperary GAA for 2006 

Proprietors 
Tom" Mary Brett 

Mullinahone, 
Co. Tipperary 

Tel: 052 53123 

• 
• 

• 
• 

• 

• 

T empletuohy Foods , 
Suppliers of Poultry and All Frozen Foods 

To the Hotel. Catering and Retail Trade 

Templetuohy. Thurles 

Tel: 0504 53101 
Mobile: 086 2645933 
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The Holycross Bellyeahlll Panel that defeated Boherlahan Oualla in the Cahill 

Philip Kennedy, 
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eo'n"'s",n" in Mid Tipperary Long 
Templetuohy), John Ferncombe Runner Up (Holycross Ballycahlll), Marlin Goldsboro (Gortnahoe Glengoole). 
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Front Row L to Clohessy, 
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d erarv GAA Co nlion 

Jonathon CuI/en, Loughmor8. Castlelney receiving the Mid Tipperary 
SeniOr Club of the Year Award from Mid Tipperary GAA Chairman 

John Doyle a/ the Mid ConventiOn in Loughmore Hall. 

C(mnie Costigan, MoYne Temp/etuohy receivinQ the Mid Tipperary 
JunIOr Iintermediale Club o( the Year Award ((om Mid TipMrary 

Board Chairman John Doyle at the Mid Convention In Loughmore 
Hall 

Johnny Everard Moyne Templetuohy receiving the Mid Tipperary Hall 
of Fame Award from Mid Board President Bob Stake/urn. PiCtured 

LIaR: Pierce Everard. Mary Bowe. Josephme Everard, Conor Everard, 
Brendan Everard, Bob Slake/urn, Dlarmuid Everard, Sean Everard, 

MiSSing 'rom photo. Enda Everard 

~:~~~~~~~~~:~~ Cullen, Pal Batt O"Dea, Eamonn Jimmy Sweeney 
~ Annette Healy, Bernie McGra/h, Dolores Hennessy, Maureen Connolly, Tom McGrath 

• 

1 
j 



, o;~'0<e~~;;~ 
Trophy from Mid Tipperary GAA Chairman John Doyle at the Mid 

Convention in Loughmore Hall. 

Mid Tipperary, Young Footballer of the Year Eddie Connolly receiving 
his Trophy from Mid Tipperary GAA Chairman John Doyle al the Mid 

Convention in Loughmore Hal/. 

Mid Tipperary Young Hurler of the Year Oarragh Hickey receiving his 
Trophy from Mid Tipperary Chairman John Doyle 

Officers and Guests at Ihe Mid Tipperary GAA Board Annual Convention 2005 in Loughmore Hall. 
Back Row, L 10 R: Pal Cullen (Trustee), Jim Max (Semple Stadium Rep), Ball O'Dea (Gale Checker), Jonathon Cullen (Youth Officer), PJ 

Maher (Vice Chairman), PJ Leahy (P.R.O). John Costigan (Vice Chairman County Board), Pat Gleeson (Vice Chairman). Front Row, L /0 R: 
Mlchaal Egan (Asst Secretary), John O'Donovan (Asst Treasurer), Tom Maher (Treasurer). John Doyle (Chairman). Donie Shanahan 

(Chairman Tipperary County Board). Matty Connolly (Secretary). Bob Slake/urn (President) 
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Suppliers of 
Ready Mix Concrete 

Trowel Ready Mortar 
Plaster Mortar 

Coloured Sand for Brickwork 
Wet Dash 

From half cubic metre to all your concrete requirements 

Tom Mannion Trove I Worldchoice 
For Holidays. Flights. Hotels 

and Car-I lire Worldwide. 

TMT specialise in Group Trips 

for GAA Clubs and Counties. 

We have taken the Tipp Hurlers 

to the Caribbean & South A rrica 

- Call1/s for a qllote for YOUR next group trip -

71 O'Conncll Street, Ennis. Co.Clarc Tel: 065 6824211 

travel@,tml.ic www.TMT.ic 

Heating & Plumbing 
Contractors 

Tel: 0504 52167 
0872630503 

A111he bItSIlO Tipperary OM ., 2006 

( Toddy McNamara) 
PAINTING & DECORATING 

Phone: 052 53651 
or 087 9658668 

No joh too hig or .\'mall 
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By Noel Dundon (Tipperary Star) 

There have been many glorious days in the wonderful 
history of famed Thurles Sarsfields - Friday August 26th 
will stand out amongst them now. 

You see that was the evening that Sarsfields won their first ever 
county minor A football title when they defeated Arravale 
Rovers in Cashel in a fine game of foolball. 

It has always been said in Thurles that footballers are about 
aplenty and that it only requires effort and commitment to the 
code on the part of the clubs to achieve success. Durlas Og 
juvenile club have been leading the way and many 01 the 
players who won the county minor A title with Sarsfields were 
on the u-16 learn which lost to Arravale Rovers in 2004. 

The Mid final victory over Moycarkey Borris was the first sign 
that this Sarsfields team had something special. They played a 
lovely open brand of lootball with free flowing play exploiting the 
space and took some wonderful scores in the process. Of 
course all of this didn't just happen by accident - the 
management team of Michael Gleeson (Manager), John 
Dorney, Gary Mernagh, Tommy Collins and Thomas Callanan 

had the squad well drilled and they played with a style and 
grace that was filting of champions. 

The Mid final proved to be a significant stepping stone. Next up 
was the county semi-final against Cion mel Commericals. One 
of the strongholds of Tipperary football, the Cion mel lads were 
highly fancied and indeed they started out with a very confident 
and assured opening quarter. But, Sarslields character came to 
the forefront and they slowly chipped away at the Commercials 
lead - a number of goals helping their cause greatly, In the end 
they emerged victorious much to the delight 01 the sizeable 
support base which had latched onto this side and taken them 
to heart. 

The final was eagerly awaited. Here was a real chance for the 
minors to make history and make their mark. They prepared 
like never before, were extremely focused, and were armed 
with a real determination to get their hands on the cup for the 
first time. They did, but it took a huge effort. 

Arravale Rovers were the opponents in Cashel and they tried 
everything in their power to overturn the Sarsfields men. But, 
the Thurles character shone through and they staved oH a late 
challenge to emerge victorious on the night. The scenes of 
jubliation matched any witnessed by Sarsfields folk in recent 
times. There was great satisfaction and joy at the achievement 
and for those who had ploughed the sometimes lonely furrow 
on behalf of the big ball in the club, there was justification. 
Thurles can play football with the best of them when the mind 
is set up for it and the minors proved it. 

County Football Board chairman, Pete Savage, presented the 
cup to Sarsfietds captain, David Shannon, as the celebrations 
began. 

The Blues had achieved another famous milestone, 

HOLYCROSs-BALLYCAHILL 
UNDER-21 B FOOTBALL CHAMPIONS 

Holycross-Ballycahill made their own bit of history on April 16 when they beat .-:""-----------_-___ .. 
Silvermines in the ur"lder·21 B football county final. The game was played at the Ragg 
and the winning score was 2·8 to 0-12. 
Training for this success had begun in the Ursuline Sports Complex, Thurles on 
January 10. Several challenge games followed and the team seemed well-prepared 
when the Mid championship commenced in March. A heavy defeat by Moyne
Templetuohy was a rude awakening. Selectors Michael Ferncombe, Donal Duggan 
and Paddy Dwan had to rethink their plans. 
A restructured team beat Upperchurch-Drombane after extra time to get back on track. 
Easter weekend brought real progress. On Good Friday there was a four-point win 
over Moycarkey-Borris, and a place in the divisional tinal. Easter Monday brought a 
comprehenSive win in the final over first round conquerors, Moyne-Templetuohy, The 
victory gave solid proof of huge improvement. 
A trip to New Inn for the county semi-final on April 9 seemed to be going badly wrong 
as Cion mel 6g led by 3-4 to 0·5 after twenty minutes. Again the team and selectors 
lound the means to turn things around. Shrewd SWitches on the line and a huge all
round improvement on the field turned the tide and brought an upllftmg 2-13 to 3-6 win. 
A week later came the county final against a fancied Sitvermmes outfit. II was another 
display of character and skill , decorated by a brace of Brian Barrett goals, and the 
result was the sight of captain, P. J. Ryan, lillmg the county trophy on behalf of the 
entire panel and selectors. Thanks is due to all connected with the wonderful 
achievement. 
The members 01 the panel were: P. J. Ryan (capt.). Patrick Byrnes, Tadhg Flanagan, 
William Dillon, Patrick Stakelum, Ciaran Barrett, Colm McGrath, Shane Lanigan, 
Padraig Comeford, John King, Oonncha Duggan, Brian Barrett, David English, 
Michael King, Tomas Stakelum, John Byrnes, Gerry Ryan, Kevm O'Dwyer, Eamon 
LOWry, Hilton Feehan, Sean Stakelum, Pierce Stakelum, Tomas Lowry, Stephen Ryan, 
Conor Brady. 

Templederry's Gearoid Ryan shows the pain of 
relegatiOn after his club /ost /0 Holycross Ballycahlll at 

Ihe Ragg 
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Best Wishes to Tipperary GAA 2006 from 

Qu.tfjelcl, ~Pco'C.t~ 

Raal-ok 

( 'orrick \. I II ill OIJ{> .)/}()r/s Store 

CC£'" 
A Full Selection o f "~ 

Spo rts Clo thing ond .....",..... 
Footwear 

from the Top Brands 

Official Stockists 
of O'Neill's, Stan no 

& Azzurri 
Teamwear for clubs 

<@S:> 
umBRD 

... 
elleSse 

Wjlson and Ba bolat Tennis Rackets 

Full range of Sports Accessories 
Hurleys • Helme ts • Darts • Handball • Supports 

We specialise in GAA merchandise fo r 
Tjppe rary - Wate rfo rd - Kjlkenny 

4/ 5 Main Street, Camck-on-Suir, Co Tipperary 

Tel/Fa](: 051 641826 
Email: a/anoutfieldsports@elrcom.net 

Open 6 Days a Week 

Dublin Road 
Nenagh 

Tel : 067 33290 
Fax : 067 33972 

Email : ryanandbumscarsa les@ei rcom.net 

Mazda 6 

Mazda 5 

Contact John Ryan or Tony Bums 

Prop. Eamonn. Kathleen & Stephen Ryan 

Sky Sports/Racing Channel 
Friendly Atmosphere 

Live Music at Weekends 
Incorporating Luxurious 

B&B Accommodation All Ensuite 

Helping farm families and the agri food industry 
Promoting sustainable development of rural Ireland 

NENAGH OFFICE 
Dromin Road, 

Nenagh 
0731225 

THURLES OFFICE 
Castlemeadows, 

Thurles 
050421777 



WEST FINALS 2005 

Date Ve nue Winner Runner Up Rcfcrrt 
TIPPERARY CO-OP SUPER YALU SHC 

7.08 Golden Cappawhitc 2.20 Cashc l 1.10 W B,mcll 
GLEESON CONCRETE CROSCO CUP 
SHL 

27.11 Cashcl Kick/Eire GaltlGold 

TIPPERARY CREDIT UNION tHC 
Eire 

11 .09 Golden Ahe rlow 1.24 OgJA nac. 1.1 5 J Cleary 
GLEESON CONCRETE HlC 'A' 

11.09 Golden Kickhams 2.1 3 u lppawhitc 1.12 F . Kcamcy 
TIPPERARY CO-OP SUPER VALU JHC 
'B' 

. Scan 
6. 11 S T ])ark Eire OgJ A n:LIC 1.09 Trcacys 1.07 E. Browne 

O'DWYER STEEL U2UIC 'A' 

17.09 Cashcl Clonoulty 1.10 Kickhams 1.07 R . Barry 
LOWRY'S BAR U21 HC 'B' 

8.10 Dundrum Cappawhilc 2.11 Rock/Rose 0.10 S .13md51111\\ 
DUNDRUM HOUSE HOTEL ~H1C 'A' 

16.08 Golden Clonoulty 2.05 Kickhams 0.11 D. Grogan 
23.08 Replay in C:lshcl Clonoulty 2.16 Kickhams 1.15 John Rya nC 

MATT KAVANAGH COACHES MHC 'B' 

23.08 Dundrum Scan Trcacys 3.12 Rock/Rose 3.06 R 0 Connor 

BALLINILARD TRANSPORT SFC 

21.08 Go lden A herlow 0.11 Galice Ihs. 0.08 B Tyrell 

BALLINILARD TRANSPORT SFL 
A rrm aJe 

33.10 O'Don Cup in Ne w Inn GalIce Rvs. 3. 10 R\ s. 1.05 P. Russe ll 
IFC 

15.10 S.T.Park Kickhams 0.10 Castle I 0.07 o Cahill 
C&C ENGINEERING JFC 'A' 

29.10 DUIKl ru m Rockwell Rvs. 2.12 Solohcad 0.05 D. Grogan 
AlB JFC 'B' 

20.11 JFC B Ahcrfrrcacy C lppawhitc 

~IcGRATH OIL U21FC'A' 
28.03 Golden Arr;walc Rvs. 0.12 Galtcc R\'s. 1.04 P. Russe ll 

McGRATH 01 L U21 FC 'B' 
2.04 S.T.Park Roc kwellih s. 3.10 Emly 1.02 E. Browne 

~IcGRATH OIL U21FC 'c' 
26.03 Dundnllll Eire Og 3.13 Scan Trcacys 3.04 I)hil Ryan 

O'~IURCHU FINANCIAL SERVICES MFC 'A' 
4.08 Dundrulll Armvalc Rvs. 1.12 Ga lice R\'s. 1.09 Phil Ryan 

PA SHEEHY BUTCHERS ~IFC 'B' 
6.07 Golden Kickhams 2.06 Clonoulty 1.07 R 0 Connor 

MFC C 
Eire 

11.09 Cappawhitc Eire OglA nac. 4.11 OgiA nac. 1.04 Ge r Riordan 
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Front VA: David McCahill, Mark 
Shanahan, Kieran O'Halloran, Ted Lowry, 

Kevm Browne, Shane Hogan, Tommy 
Lowry, Ronan Fogarty. 

Sean Brennan. 
Back VA: Frank Ryan, Stephen 

Cunningham, Michael Bailey, Darragh 
Crowe, Pearse Richardson, Niall 

Fitzgerald, John Kearns, 
Samuel Noonan, Niall Leahy, Conal 

O'Brien, David Kiely, James Gubbms -
Arranva/e Rovers Summer Camp. 

, 
Ryan,Brian Jones,Denis O'Brien, Thomas O'Dwyer, Andrew Lacey. 

Back UR: Mally O'Doherty. Sean Walsh, James O'Brien, Niall Sheehan, Manager, Bernard O'Callaghan, Thomas Gleeson, Barry QUinn, Lee 
Dudley, Damien Kiely, Adrian Fitzgerald, Anthony Glasheen, Niall Ryan, James Mulhair, Padraig Ryan. John O'Brien. - Arranvale Rovers U21F. 

P8,"'i<eim'd~, Thomas Hewitt, ,":;~:~:,:~.c"m'iiii.>iii, 
Horan,P akle Farrell, I 

Back UR: Darragh Browne, Trevor O'Brien, Sean Keogh, John Slattery, Richard O'Brien, Capt. ,Michael Morrissey, Michael Heelan, Eoin Buller, 
Killian Heney, Padralg Morrissey, Stephen Buckley. 

Front VA: Dec/an Leahy. Shane Neville, Kevin 
Mulchrone, Thomas O'Donoghue, Mlkey 
Cunmnhham, Sean Landers, Jack Healy. 

Second Row VA: Ciaran Gannon, MIChael 
Mulchrone, Niall Enright, Thomas O'Donoghue, 
Tom Healy, Jason O'Brien, Brendan O'Sullivan, 

Vam Cunningham, James Landers, Darren 
Neville, Mikey O'Dwyer, Sean Kiely. 

BackUR: Eamon Bucckley, selector, Anthony 
Leahy, James Franks, Davcid Cooney, Aaron 
Kenny, Thomas Mulchrone, Gerry McCahill, 

Cormac O'Donoghue, Patrick Corcoran, MIChael 
Morrissey, Mark Russell, PadraJg Finnan, Sean 

Cunningham. David O'Heney. 
Graham Nelson, Sean O'Donoghue Manager. 



and ,all after playing on the victorious , Eire 6g team in the West JHC B final winning sideagainst 
Sean Treacys. Micheal Sharpe, Alan Flynn, Julian Leuk, Matthew O'Brien, 

Nathan Crowe, Luke Kinnane, Cormac Maher - Arravale Rovers Summer 
Camp. 

Front UR:lan O'Brien,Liam Kavanagh,Brendan McGrath,Patrick Kavanagh,Colin Power,Capt. ,Danny Crowe, Noel OBrien,making the 
presentation, William Quirke,Maurice Crowe, Ross McGrath. 

Back UR:David White,Conor Sullivan,John PetyerS,James Smith, Darren O'Dwyer,Stephen Barry,Padraig Lonergan,Damien Noonan,Emmet 
Ryan,Aidan Kennedy,Christopher O'Halloran. 

Annavale Rovers UI4 Girls at Summer Camp. Front UR: Jenny McCahill. 
Alice McCarthy, Sara Finnan, Sara O 'Dwyer, Elaine Moloney, Rachel 
O 'Keeffe, Aisling O ·Connor. Back UR: Ian Richardson, Danielle Nevin, 

Eileen O 'Dwyer, Amy O 'Connor, Bernadette Heney, Aisling Heney, Jesse 
Hogan. James Hogan. 

Paddy Julian receives the SHC Cup from West Board 
Chairman Billy Ryan.Also in picture is Tom Maher Stores 

manager Tipperary Co-Op and on right Matt Quinlan 
Chairman of Tipperary Co-Op. 
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AJI1he best to Tippet'ary GAA In 2006 

• Fum 
• l 

TOWN & COUNTY 
INTERIORS 

re & Grib • Art • DJIlNl Doorm Q. b & pjlloY."1 • Bcd Liocn • 
• (U<l,1OI • StMnot,(lf Rodlll£ Hor~ • P-,jru Candb • 

SUSdll -c::4u /ul(ldC"" 

PM'" 05z.J2805 
Mbl 086·855JJ 18 

~1Jin Street. 
Fcthard. 

email SUSdIklI'(hde<Kon@C1rcom net Co. Tipperary. 

. "'" 
The Village Inn 

Ballylooby 
Tel 052 41705 

Award Winning Pub 
Lunches Served Daily 

12 Noon to 3 pm Mon - Sun 
GREEK RESTAURANT 

Tues - Sat 6-1 Opm 

~!~t~!~B2i:~~!?: 
New Houses 
Extensions 

Renovations 
Commercial 

Domestic 

Rosegreen, Cashel 

Phone: 062 61850 
Mobile: 087 6811319 

__ -r--';'\ 

VI" ..... "~ If.l.ocI Uml,td 

Ulster Bank 

70 O'Coliliell 51., CIOllmel 
Ph: 052 22899 

Kickhom 51., Nellogh 
Ph: 067 32455 

49 Libert)' Sq. , J1ll1ries 
Ph: 0504 2449 1 

www.ul~lerbank.oom 

For all your banking needs 

R~I""'d 10 1M ~'P<Jbllc of 1,.I.rId. 1'10. 25166. 
Ilogi't<rtd OIfi<. W" .. lon~ Cr<>up C.n" •• Gtorg.o. Qu.~. Dublin 2 . 

We Design, Build, 
Supply, and Service 
water treatment systems 
for group water schemes, 
domestic houses and 
industrial units. 



• 

",;;;:;;s,;;;;;;;;;;7.;;;;;;:. Front . Jack White, Eoin White, Dylan O'Gorman, David O'Sullivan, Patrick Galla"h,,,. 
Brendan McGrath, Niall Daly, Maurice Crowe, Adam Quinn, eonar O'Sullivan. 
Back LJR: Christopher OHalloran, Stephen Barry. Damlen Bourke. David Morrissey. David Finnan, Daniel Bresnan, William Quirke, 
Patrick Kavanagh, Darren McGrath, Emmet Ryan, Ian O'Brien. 

Damien McGrath, Alan Horgan, Eom Morrissey , Aidan 
Back VA.- Aldan Heney, Ollie Keogh. Aidan Murphy. Richard Horgan, Ger Farrell, Tony Farrell, Manager, Paul Breen, David Horgan. 
Michael Heelan. Michael Shanahan, Eoin Butler, Seamus Hickey, Jimmy Farrell, Vincent Kelly, John McCormack, Gerry Cahill, Selector. 
(MIssing from photo ;Kevin Farrell.) 

Winners. Front Joe Breen, Kevm Farrell, , Barry Ryan. Aidan 
Slattery, David Shanahan, Noel O'Brien, Sean Tommy Hayes, Sec" Ger Farrell. seated, Paudie Slattery, seated. 
Back UR: John Farrell, Seanie O'Brien, selector, Shanahan, Joe Shanahan, Killian Heney, Eamon Browne, Ferga/ O'Brien, 
Paul Breen, David Horgan, Harry Horgan, Tony Farrell, Aidan Murphy, Jimmy Farrell, Peter Comerford, MichaelSlatlery, Seamus O'Dwyer 
,Chairman, Con Ryan ,Manager, 
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W/SheJ to Tipperary 

• 

r:. TUDOR TILES 
D UNDRUM, Co. TIPPERARY 

COMMERCIAL. INOUSTRJAL & DoMESTIC 

ARCII ITECTURAL FLOORJNG 

, 
• 

Q Q 

Ceramics for wall & floor 
Timber flooring 
Natural Stone 

Carpet & sheeting 
Specialist floo ring materials 

Agents for Original Style & Amtico flooring 

Open 7 days: Mon-Sal 9-6, Sun 3-6. 
www.tudortiles .com 

E sak ... u IUdonllc~.com 
T ,~) (O)tl2 710B 
F' ,n (0)62 71044 

TEMPlETUOHY FARM MACHINERY lID. 

Main Dealers: John Deere . NC Equipment, 
Holland Trailers, Lemken Tillage Equipment 

Best Wishes 
to alf of the 

Tipperary GAA 
teams for 2006 

Email: admin @tfmltd .com 



~=::!,"~~:5~~t:;=ci;;~~~;;;~~~, Ben Carey, Thomas Hanley, George Kiely, Michael Moroney, Cia ran 
Moroney, Denis O'Shea, Conar O'Shea, Laurence Coskeran, Paddy Hennessy, Barry Grogan. Diarmuid Riordan and Tommy Richardson. 
Back UR: Kieran Moroney, Emer Riordan, Anne Marie Fahy. Sean Dillon, Liam Richardson, Sean Mullins, Calhal Dillon, Seamus Grogan Billy 
Reardon, Philly Kiely. Anthony Moroney, Danny M Hennessy, Stephen Chapman, Brian Moroney, Robert Hennessy, James Noonan, Mark 
Leonard, Joe Fahy, Eddie Moroney, Redmond Moroney, Damien Peters, David Grogan and Tom Leonard. 

West Tipperary U16 Hurling squad received a presentation of kit bags from Tipperary Co Op, on their way to Char/evilla for their game with 
Cork Cify.UR; Michael O'Grady, Tipp Co Gp, Kevin Fox selector, Sean Spillane, Kevin Fox Onr.), Sean Keogh, Captain, Paul Fortune, 
Tipp Co Gp. Richard O'Connor, West Bord na nOg Chairman, Gerry O'Neill, Noel Browne, Selector 



Stephen Ouirke, James Dudley. Pat Prendergast (Capt.), John Flanagan" . Paul Hally. 
Back UA: John Heaney (Manager), Tommy Byrne, Fintan McGurk, Noel Barrett, Shane Moloney, EOin Shine, Evan Moore, David Byrne, 
Pat Hally, Stephen Byrne, Joe O'Rourke, John O'Donnell. David Hally. Donal Moloney. 

Robbl6 OHalloran, John Heaney (Capt,), Calm Heaney, Martin Boland, Stephen Quirke, Barry O'Donnell. 
Back UR: Tom Buckley. John Cooney, Patrick Prendergast, Andy Hennessy, Pat Hally, James Heffernan, Kevin Hally, Peter Farrell, 
OlIVer Hally, Eoin Shine, James OHalloran, Michael Prendergast, Liam Harty, Tom Shine. 

Aher/ow S.F. Winners, with selectors and supporters, West SF Champions for only the second time in their clubs history. 
Front UR; Damien Peters. Denis O'Shea. Mark O'Brien, Lionel Leonard, Derry Peters, Shane Leonard. Joss O'Brien, Paddy Hennessy, Cathal 
O'Shea, Kieran Moroney, Mark O'Shea, Tommy Russell, Fergal Clifford, Seamus Grogan, Laurence Coskeran, Timmy Leonard, Peter Leonard. 
Back UA; Lar Ivory, Seamie Frewen, Tom Peters, Tom O'Shea, Anthony Moroney, Mark Leonard, Leo Leonard, David Cleary, John Hennessy, 
Conor O'Shea, Richie Cleary, Barry Grogan, Seanie Peters, Kieran Moroney, Pat Moroney. 
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Annavale Rovers West MFC 'A' 
Winners· Front UR: Paul Ryan, 
Michael O'Dwyer, Conor McNamara, 
Michael O'Sullivan, Ned Lowry. Jason 
Sutton, Stephen Spillane, Damien 
Kiely, Jack O'Dwyer, Alan Kiely, Timmy 
Dalton, Robert Kiely. 
Back UR; Stephen Quinn, Ian 
Richardson, Declan Ryan, Michael 
Crowe, Darren Lowry. Sean Spillane, 
James Ryan, James Mulhair, Brian 
Jones, Alan Kenny, Paddy Finnan, 
Sean Walsh, Cormac Molloy, James 
O'Leary, David McCormack 

Eire Og County MFC 'C' Winners 

Annavale Rovers Summer Camp, 
Front Row UR: Christopher McCahil" 
Jamt8 O'Brien, Dylan Browne, Tony 
Byrnes, Jordan O'Brien, 

Mulhaire, Dara Coughlan, 
Flynn, 
RowUR : Dan Hassett, Gavin 

, Stephen Withero, James 
, Padraig Bowes, Emmet 

FU.;pa""', Pelyer Hayes, 
RowUR: James Kinnane, Eoin 

~~:~~,~' Marco Vettraino, Declan a 'Connor, Conor 
, Derek Withero, Ciaran 

Clonou/ty I R West U14 F.A. Winners 
UR: Liam Maher, James Coffey, 

i 
;~~~1~i~;,~~~ev~~in Maher, Brian Slattery. Aldan Ryan, 

Aaron Ryan, R",h.,d Coffey, Conor Hammersley, 
Whyte, Phillip Quirke. 

~"",w,,· Fr.Jim O'Oonnell, Kieran 
, Kieran Carroll, Phillip Ryan, 

Sadlier, Thomas Buller, Seamus 
, Phillip Kearney, Cait Devane, 

MI"h,'.' Quinn, Neil Shanahan, Shane 
T.J.Ryan, John Coffey. 

Front UR: Vinny Ryan, Selector, Jeremy Furlong, William English, Noel Leahy. Brian Fox, Sean Hogan, Gapt" Kevin Fox, Diarmuid Ryan, 
Gearoid Ryan, Conor O'Brien, selector, 
Back UR: Tom English, selector, James Ryan, William O'Neill, Karl Greaney, Eddie Ryan, Peter O'Dwyer, Caha/ Hayes, Liam Horan, RIChard 
Ryan, Eoin Kennedy. Padraic O'Dwyer, DentS O'Dwyer: 
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~ OencenARij thuRtes Co-op 

EURCJSPAR 
TEMPLEM O RE ROAD THURLE S 

O'MEARA OIL CO. 

For all your oil requ;rments 
Phone: (0504) 21333 

Home & Garden 

C' STOCKPROOF 
~FENC[NG 

PRODUCTS 

TORNADO 
Suppliers of 

Premium Fencing Materials 
Phone (0504) 45070 Mob 087 2542159 

Now Open at: 
• Main Street, Templemore . 

• Parkmore, Roscrea . 
• Cork Road, Cashel. 

Centenary Oil Centenary 

Phone 0504 28809 
Templemore Road 

Thurles 

CAMPUS 

FREEPHONE 
1800242434 

~ 
ANIMAL FEEDS MILL 

ORDERS PHONE 0504 34032 

Visit your local branch for all your farm needs. 

Ballyduff 0504 34024 . Thurles 0504 28815· LiHleton 0504 44323 
Cashel 062 61244 . Templemore 0504 31877 . Loran 0505 43226 

Montore 0505 43210 · Roscrea 0505 31676 

Heed Office: Templemore Road, Thurles. Ireland. Te1.: (0504) 21522 Fa)(: (0504) 22657 



McGralh,MlChael O"Neill,Decian O'Meara, 
BaCk UR:John Me Grath,Brendan BuCkIey,Frankie Kelly,Gerry O'Neill, Timmy Cranley,MIChael P Buckley,Eoin Ryan (T),Michael R Buckley,Ross 

Cappawhite SHC Winners· Front UR:John Ryan(P),John P.Julian,Dessie Ryan (P),Eugene O'Neill,Ciaran Ryan(P),Paddy Julian,Shane 
McDermott,Stevie Grisewood,Gerard Ryan(P),Brian O'Neill,MiChael O'Nelli,DeniS Kelly. 
BaCk UR:Tom Julian,Sean Ryan,Cian Creedon,Pa O'Neill,Patrick Fahy. Tom Costelloe,Ross Dunne,Paul Fitzgerald,Matthew Kennedy,Declan 
Costelloe,Alan O'Neill, Kevin O'Keeffe, William O'Neill,John Fitzgerald,Donal Ryan(P),Pat O'Neil/,Daniei Kelly, 

Cionoulty / R U21 HCA Winner - Front UR:Uam Devane, Thomas Lyng,Brian Ryan,David Kennedy.Patrick Ryan,Jason Forrestal,John 
O'Keeffe,Fiachra O'Keeffe,James Heffernan,Joe O'Keeffe,Anthony Kearney. 
Back UR:Timmle Hammers/ey,Rory Ryan,Phillip Ryan, Tommy Hennessy, Tommy Maher,Oiarmuid Cullen, Tadhg Ryan,James Manton,David 
Maher,Padraic White,John O'Neill,Kevm Horan, 
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Brendan Ryan 
Panel Beating Specialist 

31 Railway View, Roscrea 

Also Car Jigging 
Service Available 

Phone: 0505 21977 

Bul K ,." ~"'7"""rD.,·U. LI :!j)(J6 

~,.~~ .. ""'",eo" 

Carrick-On-Suir 
Credit Union Limited 

• Monday - Closed 
(>JlJcc I lours 

• Tuesday Wednesday & Thursday 9.1Sa.m. S.OOp.m. 

• Friday 
• Saturday 

9.1 Sa.m. 7.00p. 
9.1 Sa.m. 2.00p. 

Open Through Dinner Hour Each Day 

Loans for all occasions at most competitive rates 

Tel: 051 640675 
Fax:051640671 

Email : carrickonsuircreditunion@eircom.net 
Greystone Street, Carrick On Suir 

Satell ite Services 
Television Aerials 
& Radio Aerials 

PYKE 
0816419193 

\ I 

AND Off LICENCE 

Main 8T. Fethard 
Co. Tipperary 

Catherine Collins 
Complimentary Medicine 

Reflexology 

Massage 

Relk i 

Coullselling 

Indian Head Massage 

Metamorphic Technique 

Sports Therapy 

Contact: 06741919 

, ", I.' 

Domestic & Commercial 
C2 Registered 

Fully Insured 

Drish, Thurles, Co. Tipperary 
0872756861 
0862756861 

Besr wishes to Tipperary Senior Hurlers 2006 



The Hong 
Kong 
Experience 

by Sean 6 Nuinsean 

With the Football All Stars 

Haven't we come a long way In the G.A A In 
recent years? Who would have thought some 
years back that the All Slars would play In Hong 
Kong? Then If we look back Into our history we 
find that we were always a travelling 
Association, We had what was called the 
American InvaSion in 1888. when two teams of 
hurlers and a number of athletes took America 
by storm and played a number of exhiblhon 
games and athlellc events travelling to nine 
eilies In the States, and nearly broke the G,AA 
In the prOCess. Our fondness to travel was also 
in evidence in 1896 when exhibitiOn games and 
athletiC events were held in Stamford Bridge 
London. Some Clubs also travelled to Scotland 
around that time to take par! in Shinty 
tournaments as well 

In recent years the 
whole scene has taken 011 and the sky's the hmil 
in terms of worldwide travel for G,A A teams, all 
the exotic parts of the World are now on the 
agenda lor successlul county teams and even 
club teams are now gelling in on the act. Sure 
Isn't It great for players to be rewarded In thiS 
way. It has been my experience in recent years 
Ihat if you want to go abroad on a holiday then 
gomg on an organised trip makes things very 
handy. you just make the bookmg and laliin line 
With all the arrangements. There are usuaJIy 
extra trips or entertainments associated with a 
large group travelling and you can avail 01 these 
or do your own thing if you so wish and so it was 
with the Hong Kong expenence 

Dublin Airport then 
in mid January and alter the tuggage was sent 
on ItS way we engaged In a bit of All Star 
spotting, Peter Canavan was easily 
recognisabte: Padralg Joyce of Galway, Cotm 
Cooper of Kerry and Malty Forde 01 Wexford 
were much In eVidence as was our own Declan 
Browne. Team managers Mickey Harte and 
John Maughan were present and then we met 
Cathaoirleach 01 the Seanad, Aory Kiely of 
LimeriCk who was very hetpful to us. he of 
course being a seasoned traveller. Very shortly 
we were on our way to Amsterdam whefe we 
connected Wlth our direct Hong Kong flrght. A 
long flight of approx thirteen hours lay ahead 
and watching the teleVISion monitor as we 
travelled along one was conscious 01 the various 
remote parts 01 the World that we were passing 
over, places like Uzbekistan and the Himalayas. 
We arrived in Hong Kong sometime on Thursday 
morning and went direct by coach to the Hong 
Kong Football Club in Happy Valley where the 
Hong Kong G.AA club had arranged a 
reception. On our way from the airport the tour 
guide on the coach gave us a running 
commentary on the Sights and scenes of Hong 
Kong We knew from just looking out the WIJldow 
that this was a place vastly different from 
anywhere we had been belore. A population of 
SIX million Irvrng in a small area No houses as 
we know them but high-rise apartments as far as 
the eye coutd see Hong Kong is comprised 01 a 
number 01 fstands all linked together by tunnels 
very much like the Jack Lynch tunnel After the 
reception we went to our hotels to catch up on 
much needed sleep and as we travelled to the 
centre city locations we were aware 01 the vast 
numbers of people on the streets and of the 
huge shopping centres and the gerlefal husUe 

and bustle of ooe of the bUSiest cilJes In the 
World 

Thursday 
evening was a recovery from jet lag one but on 
Friday we went on a cruise 01 the Hong Kong 
harbour area ThiS was a sight to behold With the 
lighting of high-rise bUildings on either side 
rellecting on the water crea\lng a kaleidoscope 
of colour. All enjoyed a meal in a nearby hotel 
later and thiS proved to be an ideal bonding 
sessron for everyone and parlrcularly for the 
players from both All Star selections 2003 and 
2004 

Saturday then was the big day with the games in 
the Happy Valley Stadium, What an evening of 
entertainment was in store. We were amazed at 
the organisation of the event by all concerned 
and of the interest shown by the Irish In Hong 
Kong and indeed other nationalities, The 
organisers of the event had also organised the 
Asian football sevens competlhcn. which had 
taken place in Hong Kong In October 2004 and 
we could see from the match programme that 
thiS had been a highly successful event with 
teams Irom Singapore. Japan. Korea. Be+l'ng. 
Shanghai. and other exotic places taking paft 
In all thirty teams were Involved. 01 whICh 
twelve were ladles. The programme In the 
Happy Valley stadium started at 3JXlpm and 
coocluded at around 7.30pm. Four games were 
played on the pilch which was extended In size 
for the occasion. The progranvne started 011 With 
a Gaelic football game between local Sides and 
followed with a ladles game. which was of a high 
standard Next we had a Compromise Rules 
game between an Asian selectrcn and the Hong 
Kong Aussie Dragons, In between we had the 
entertainment of the Hong Kong Police Band 
and in advance of the big game we had a bit of 
pageantry With the entry of a Lion onto the held 
whO was introduced to the referee and to 
varlOOS dlgO+\arles including our Taolseach. 
BerM Ahern. whO was present With a large Insh 
trade delegation. 

The Vodafone All Slars then took the !reid With 
the 2004 side led by ManIC Forde at Wexford 
and what a proud moment for the few Tipperary 
poople present when Declan Browne led out the 
2003 team as Captain, Tournament games like 
this are often a stroll in the park for players but 
thiS was something different What a spectacle 
of Gaelic football this was. played at a bhstenng 
pace With pasSing movements between Declan 
Browne and Peter Canavan on one side and 
Colm Cooper and Padraig Joyce on the Other 
which were a dehght to watch. The 2003 Side 
won the day and It was With great pleasure thaI 
we watched Declan Browne being presented 
With the cup on behalf of his team, The thought 
slfuck me alter the match that we would never 
see those great players ptaying together agaIn 
and what a pity 

After the game there was a Gala Dinner for 
appro)( 600 people including the complete Iflsh 
party, this agaIn was superbly organised and 
rounded off the evening In splendid fashion. We 
found at this function Ihat It is a small world atter 
all. while seated at a table a man put his hand 
on my shoolder from behind and said in the 
name of God what are you doing here. I 
recognised the face but could not put a name 
on him and he lurned out to be Irom 
Ballyporeen. Later we met a Donegal man who 
had spent a tong part 01 his life on Hong Kong 
INhen learning that we were from Tipperary he 
said he worked In MuUlnahone many years ago 
and knew the Vaughans lhefe. partICularly John 
Vaughan. It's true then that if you haven't been to 
Mulhnahone that you haven't travelled at all 
Sunday was a day at the races at the famous 
ShaTin Racecourse. We travelled by coach and 
on arrival were whisked lotO the hospitality area 

where we spent a lovely afternoon In 
surroundings very much like Croke Park in terms 
of the stand and far.::lhtles. There was a huge 
allendance at the races the Chonese of course 
being a great gambhng people Bets were won 
and lost but none 01 our crowd lost their shirt 
and all returned to the city in high spirits. On 
Monday we travelled inlO Maintand China and 
vIsited the cities of Shenzhen and Guangzhou 
In ShOnzhen we saw the Terra·Cona Walflors in 
the Qin Shi Huang Mausoteum and In 
Guangzhou viSited Dr Sum Yat·Sens MemonaJ 
Hall. The market In Guangzhou was an 
Interesting place With loods 01 every kind and 
description including scorpions. which are 
eaten by the Chinese. Everywhere we went we 
were struck by the activity and IndUStry of the 
Chinese. 

The remainder of the visit was spent exploring 
Hong Kong and the Istands around II. Macau 
Island was special where we viSited a BuddhIst 
Temple and climbed up to a massive Buda on 
the hillSide, We had a special request by a fnend 
al home to visit the grave of a Jesuit Priest, who 
died In Honk Kong some years ago We trrst had 
to find the cemetery. which we did by VlSIImg the 
Jesuit House In the City We met a lovely Irrsh 
priest and had a cup of tea witl1 him. He told us 
the location but said we might have some 
difficulty in locating the grave as the Chinese 
only teave bodies in the ground for a seven to 
ten year period. they then e)(hume the remains 
and they are put through a treatment system 
and are then re Interred in a box in Ihe wall of the 
cemetery, We went to the cemetery and 
searched through the tombstones lor a long 
hme Without success. We then checked the wall 
on the peromeler of the cemetery and eventually 
found the box in the wall With the name of the 
Irish prresl. We said a prayer and placed the 
items that the family sent from Ireland on the 
box. An interesMg point to note about this 
episode is that Hong Kong is a very expensIVe 
place to die and be laid to rest. I checked the 
cost 01 funerals In Hong Kong on the notice 
board in the cemetery and found that the cost is 
like paying lor three funerals at hOme. 

To describe Hong Kong and ItS people in a few 
sentences our experience would be that the 
people are very welcoming kind and helpful. the 
city IS a shopper's paradise With shoPPing 
centres that have to be seen to be believed 
Prices are reasonable but oot cheap. It has an 
air poHutlon problem and wtllie the weather was 
lovely lor our viSit it'S not a sunshine holiday 
destlnatron in January. The crime level is low 
and the public transport system of melro, train. 
bus and tram is excellent. Only a small number 
of Hong Kong reSidents have cars and 95% of 
traffic on the roads is public transport If you 
want a made to measure SUIt in Hong Kong you 
can have one made up in a few hours for a very 
reasonabte price In a place called Tsim SIla Tsul 
which is famous for thiS. We had some great fun 
with the Chinese tailors in the bargainrng 
associated With the transactiOn, 

All good things muSI come to an end and so our 
holiday over we returned to Hong Kong 
International Airport lor the long lourney back to 
Iretand. We left Hong Kong With some great 
memones alter our short stay thefe, The trip 
made us realise how Important VISitS like this are 
10 Insh communities abroad and the support It 
gives them in promoting our games and culture 
in many distant parts of the world We were 
ConSCIOUS that the games help 10 bnng Irish 
people together abroad In many ways like they 
do at home. The organrsers In Croke Park and In 
Hong Kong did a superb lOb In ensurong that 
everything went like clockwork and that all 
enjoyed the trip and the associated actlVltl6S 
Long may these triPS continue 
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Bonnar-Luby-Butler Construction 
Golden Rd.,Cashel, Co. J'ipperary 

Golden Th,'ead 
Fashion DUlflJ" 

Upper Friar Street, 
Cashel. 

Telephone: 06263110 

Beautiful Range of 
clothes for casual, 
special occasion 

and cocktail wear. 

Fashion Accessories in 



2005 was another busy )'ear ror County Ilord na 
nOg with nilletccn county titles being decided. 
Skeheeoarillky WOIl their first ever county 
ju\enile hurlmg I1tle m winnmg the undcr 12 
'C' and rour weeks later thcy addcd the undcr 
14 'C titlc. Portroe also achicvcd a first 
rootball title when thcy WOIl thc undcr 12 'C 
final. Ilcreunder is a brief rcport 011 each orthe 
championships. 

Football 

Unde,. 12 
Clonmcl Commercials made alllcnds for losing 
last ycars 'A' final whcn thcy dcfcatcd 
Loughmorc·Castlcincy m Ihc final. 
Commercials wcrc a vcry slrong and wcll 
drilled team and Ihey sel up victory with an 
impressivc fif"!iil hair display lcading by 1-610 
1-0 al the intcrval. BOlh sides scored onc poinl 
each in Ihe second hllif. Commcrcials and 
Loughmore had COII\ incmg semi final victorics 
over Clolioulty-RO!>~more and Nenagh Eire Og 
respecti\ ely. 
The·A" final wa.." a thriller with Moycarkey
Borns having onc point to spare o\cr Carrick 
S ..... an at thc rull timc y,histlc. Timmy Ryan 
was thc Moycarkcy match winner scoring 2-1 
or his side's total of 2-2. Moycarkey defeatcd 
Ilallina in the first semi final and Carrick S ..... an 
wcre victorious over Rockwcll Rovcrs in the 
other semi final. 
Portroc won their fif"!iit cvcr county juvcnilc 
football tillc whcn they cdgcd out a 
Moyle Rovers 'B' te,nll by the 
margins (2-2 to 1-4) in the 'C I ' 
was a very closc final with very 1 t 
the sidcs throughout. Both tcams al 
direct ror thc finlll liS thcir were no teams 
graded at 'C' level in thc Mid and North. 

U"der 14 
J. K. Brackens dereated Clonoulty-Rossmore in 
a {eplllY to capture the 'A' titlc. The tClims 
fini~hed level at 0-3 cach in thc final and a 
"eek later Brackcns inspired by a magnificcnt 
display by Michael Carroll had a fi~e point 
winning marglll. [n the semi finals Brackens 
had a good win 0\ cr Nenagh Eire Og "hilc 
Clonoulty-Rossmore surpri~ed a rancied 
Clonmel Commcrcials sidc, 
Ballyporeen captured the 'B' titlc with a great 
win over Moyne-Temp[etuohy. The result was 
in doubt up to thc final whistle, Ballyporccn's 
Kevin Crotty gav.c an outstanding display in the 
final seoring 1-5 and setting up many other 
scores. Ballyporcen dercatcd Goldcn
Ki lreacle in the semi final with Moyne
Templetuohy overcoming Shannon Rovcrs 
Gael~ to qualify for the final. 
Thc 'C final was won by Oallylooby
Castlcgraec who scored a eomprehensivc win 
over Silvermines. Ballylooby got some 
delightrul scores and played excel lent football 
to capturc the title. Luke Murphy who scored 
six points was a tower or strength lIt centre 
forward for the winners. Ballylooby wcre too 
strong for Scan Treacys in thc scmi final while 
Si lvcmlines had no scmi final opponents as Mid 
had no team graded 'C'. 

Under 16 
[t took two matches to decide the destmalton of 
the 'A' titlc. ClOllmel Commercials scorcd 2-2 
in the last six minutes to snatch a dr,m with 
Nenagh Eire Os in the final. Commercials 
took rull advantage of getting a second chance 
and scored a convincing y,in in the replay, 
Commcrcials and Nenagh Lire Og defeatcd 
AmwlIle Ro\ers and Durlas Og respectively in 
thc semi finals. 
l3allingarry scored an impressive win ovcr 

Umler 12 
Hurling 

Clonoulty-Rossmore complcted a magnificcnt 
threc III a row of 'A·titlcs whcn they dereatcd 
thclr neighbours Holycross-Ballycahill in an 
excltmg final. Conor Hamlllersley "as the 
man or the match scoring 3-4 or C[01l0u1ly's 
total of 3-5. [n thc scmi finals Clonoulty 
defcated St, Mary's and Holycross defeated 
Roserea. 
The 'B' final "CIlt to a replay y,ith Fethard and 
Moncygall finishing Ic\cl at 0-4 each. The 
replay was a gamc or contrasting hal\cs due to 
the strong brecze. Moneygall hcld a six point 
mtcrvallead and despite only scoring one point 
in the Sttond hair held on ror a four pomt 
winnlllg margm. Moneygall dereated 
I3oherlahan-Dual1a ill the first scml final with 
Fethard defeatmg Golden-Kilfeaelc in the other. 
History w~s ercated in Semple Stadium on 
SundllY 4t Scptember when Skeheenarinky 
WOll thcir first evcr jU\enile county title when 
they easily dercated a very young Nenagh Eirc 

nn" '"~;.I Presentation I 

Pictured L to R: Paul Ryan (Arravale Rovers U/16A Football). Darragh Walsh (Silvermines VI16 
C Hurling), Liam MaCkey (Carrig Davins VI16 C Football), David Morris (Our/as og VI16 A 

Hurling), 

Lorrha in thc 'B' final with their centre rorward. 
James Logue scoring 1-9. Ballingany dcfcated 
Rock" ell Ro\crs in the semi final y, hi Ie Lorrha 
accounted for 1I0lycross-Ballycahill in thc 
other scmi final. 
A great secolld half display in which they 
scored three goals gavc Solohead a deserved 
victory o\er Ballylooby-Castlegracc in the 'C 
final. Thcrc y,cre no semi finals as Mid and 
North had no teams graded 'C. 

Peilml n6g 
Arravale Rovers camc froll1 scv.cn points in 
arrears aftcr fillc minutcs to go on to "in by fiv.e 
points ovcr J.K. Brackens in thc fi nal. 
Arravllie scored a narrow win over Cahir in the 
semi final while Bmckens had to go to extm 
timc to defcat Ncnagh Eire Og in the other scmi 
final. Arravale Rovers wcnt on to represent 
Tipperary in the All-[reland finals in Limcrick, 
Thcy won thcir three group matches to qualify 
for the semi final y,here thcy lost 10 the c\cntual 
winners, I'adraig Pcarse (Roscommon), 

Og 'B' tcam in the 'C' final. Likc the undcr 12 
'C football there were no scmi finals as Mid 
and West had no tcams graded ·C. 

Umler 14 
Durlas Og ga\ c a grelll display of hurling 10 

score a convlllcmg win OVCf Clonmel Og in the 
·A'dccldcr. Durlas Og casily accounted for 
Nenagh Eire Og in the scmi final y, hilc 
Clonmel Og scored a narrow" in o\cr a fancicd 
Knockavilla Kiekhams side in the olher semi 
final. 
It took two gamcs to dccide the 'B· final. 
Borris- Ilcigh and Killcnaulc servcd up a 
thrilling final with Killcnaulc cqualising in 
additional time to forcc a replay. Killenauh: 
madc no mistakc in thc replay and had an eight 
point winning margin. In the scmi fina ls 
Killcl1lwle and llorris.J[eigh dereated 
Cappllwhitc and Moyne-Templetllohy 
rcspecti\ely, 
Skcheenarinky won thcir second county tit lc in 
four weeks when they easily accounted for Scan 
Trellcys 111 the 'C' final. Again Ihcre were no 
semi finals as Mid and North had no teams 
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graded 'C'. 

Untler 16 
Durlas 6s retained their 'A' title following 
victory o\cr Moyle Ro~ers in the final. The 
Thurlcs Side were always in control and they 
played some delightful hurling scoring 1·12 of 
their total of 1-17 from play. Durlas Os and 
Moyle Rowrs defcated Nenagh Eire og and 
Armvale Ro\'crs respecti\iely in the <;emi finat.... 
Upperchurch-Drombane edged oUi St. Patrick's 
10 a thrilling 'U' dttider. Uppcrehureh led by 
one point at the mten'al and they defended 
brilliantly in the final quaner to hold on for a 
three point winmng margm. 
There ",as no 'C' final as the Soulh "as the only 
division to havc teams graded at 'C' le~el this 
year. 

Feile IIlI nGael 
Two firsl half goals were deei~i\ie as Durlas Og 
defeated Clonouhy-Rossmore in Ihe final. 
Both Durlas Og and Clonouhy-Rossmore 
scored convincing ;,emi final wins over Nenagh 
Eire Os and Clonmel Og re~peeti\iely. Durlas 
Og represented Tippemry in the All lrel:md 
finals in Cork. l"hcy failed to make thc semi 
finals losing narrowly 10 Cork teams Glen 
Rovers and Na I'iar-.aigh and defcating 
Limerick's Na Piarsaigh in their group m:ltches. 
Kcvin Johnston {Loughmore.Caslleincy} won 
the county final of the Fcile na nGael Skills and 
went on to rcpn .. sent Tippcmry in the national 
finals in Cork. 

Gllrdll Cup 
The Under 16 Garda Cup mtcr divisional 
hurling .... as won by Nonh Tipp "ho defeated 
South Tipp III Ihe final. The early exchanges 
were keenly contested with liule ;,eparating the 
sides in the opening t .... enty five minutes. 
lIowevcr two gOills in as many minutes just 
before the interval ~el up victory for a \ery 
slrong Nunh (clim who wcnl on to complctely 
dominate the second half :md go on to record a 
convincing victory. Wcst Tipp scored a 
thrilling win ovcr Mid Tipp in the Shield final. 

Pellllar ClIlIllllil"" Ttmrm"" elll 
Mid Tipp .... on the I'cadar Cummll1~ Under 14 
hurling toummncnt ho~ted by the Borrisoleigh 
club. T .... o vitlll second half goals gave them a 
narrow "in over South Tipp in the final. Nonh 
TipI' had a big wll1nll1g margin over West Tipp 
in the Shield final. 

Friellds oj Tipperary Uuder 16 
Football 
Nonh Tipp had a one point winning margin 
O\'er South Tipp in a highly entenaining final. 
I"onh held a three point mtenal lead havmg 
played with the strong wind. Their defence 
was c~ecllen l in the ~eeond half and they hcld 
on to bring the cup to thc Nonh of the county 
for the first tilllc since 2000. South defeated 
West in the finot semi final with Nonh easily 
accounting for r-,Iid in the seeond semi final. 

Ullder 14 Footblill 
Soulh Tipp following an eljsy will over Wcst 
Tipp in the scmi final wellt 011 to prove too 
strong for North Tipp in the final. Nonh Tipp 
had to go to e~tra time to defeat Mid Tipp in 
their semi final. 

COllllty Temus 
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Arrabmvll CO-Op Ullder 16 
Hurling 
Tipperary Degan their campaign in this year's 
Arrabawn Co-Op All Ireland under·16 hurling 
championship in Pairc na nOg, Thurles. They 
.... ere in a round robin group inv'olving Dublin 
and Wexford. 
Tipp's first match was agalllst Dublin. The 
home team .... ere sluggish and took a long tillle 
to get into their stride. Tipp lead by 0-6 to 1-2 
at the inten"al. Tipperary began the second 
half much sharper and Patrick Maher gcaled in 
the first minute. A funhJr Tipp goat from 
Ciaran McGrath in the 42n minute set Tipp up 
for victory on a scoreline of Tippcmry 2· I I 

Dublm 1-6. 
Because Dublin had already beaten Wexford by 
a point Tippcmry needed 10 beat, dmw \~Ith or 
lose to Wexford by no more than four point~ to 
advance to the semi finals. Goal;, from 

Galway edging out Dublin in the Shield final 
after cxtra time. 
The Tipperary line-out for the Kilkenny match 
was: Ger Corcoran (Kilruane McDonaghs); 
I'aul Breen (Roscrea), Padraig Maher (Durlas 
Og), Lorcan Ryan (Kilsheelan-Kileash): 
Michael Cahir (Durlas Og), Brendan Maher 
(Borris-l1eigh), Ger O'Sul1ivan (I)ohcrlahan
Dual1a); John Coughlan (Moyne
Templetuohy), Michacllleffernan (Nenagh 
Eire Og): Ciamn McGralh (Toomevara), John 
Cahil1 (Kilruane McOonaghs), David Gleeson 
(Ponme); Darragh O'Orien (Cashel King 
Connacs), I'alrick. Maher (Lorma). Dwayne 
Fogany (Carrick. Swan). Subs used Seamus 
lIennessy (Kilruane McDonaghs), Freddie 
Williams (Kilruane McDonaghs), Paul Mahcr 
(Borris-lleigh). The other panel mcmbers 
were James Logue (13a11ingany), Paddy 
Bourke (Moyle Rovers). Stephen Dorney 
(Durlas Og). James Dunne (Holyeross
llallycllhill), Darragh Bourke O.K. Brackens), 
Lillin Dwall Ololycross-Ballycahill), I'airic 
Ilickey (Kilsheelan-K i1cash), D .. rren 
O'Connor (Roserca). Jerry O'Neill 
(Cappawhite), p .. draig O'Dwyer (Eirc Og, 
Annacany), Joey O'Meara (Mullinahone), 
Joey Maguire (Upperchureh-Drornbane), 
James Stokes (Gonnahoe-Glengoole). 
The ~cleetors .... ere Seamus Barry 
(Upperehurch-Drombane), John Ryan 
(Kilsheel:m-Kileash), Noel Browne (Galice 
Rovcrs), Eamon Kelly (Kildangan). Tommy 
Kennedy (Upperchurch-Drombane) .... as coach. 

TOllY Forrislal Under 14 Hurling 
Tippemry failed in their bid to retain the Tony 
Forrislal title in Watcrford. TipI' .... ere in a very 

rr;;;;e;a;y ~O;;;:;;;;;;na;;o;; ;;;;;;, ~iamsai/heCDw;;yB;~ 
nOg Medal Presentation in Hayes Hotel" 

Picture L to R: Joe Gallagher (Klldangan Feile na Dec/an Ryan (Arrava/e Rovers U!14 
A Football), Ciaran Lorrigan (Moyle Rovers UII4 A Lee Ryan (Holycross Ballycahill 
U!14 B Hurling), Noel Lane (Lorrha UI14 B Football), Peter Acheson (Moyfe Rovers Peil na 

nOg) 

Darragh O'Brien and Dwayne Fogany gave 
Tipperary a 2-3 10 0-3 intcnal lead. Tipp 
scored a funher fi\ e points to We~ford's four in 
the second half to scI up a semi fi nal with 
Kilkenny. Final score Tippcmry 2-8 Wexford 
0-7. 
Tipperary and Kilkcnny met in the semi fimll at 
Paire na n6g. The first half was evenly 
balanced with Kilk.enny holding a two poillt 
interval lead (1-6 to 1-4). Patrick Maher was 
the go.ll seorer. Kilkenny upped the tempo in 
the second half and picked ofT some great 
points to record a descn"ing victory (I ·17 to I -
7) and qualify for the final against Cork. 
Kilkenny defeated Cork in the final with 

eompctltl\e group with Kilkenny, Cork and 
Galway. 
In the first game Tippemry were dmwn 10 play 
Ki lkenny. Tipperary slaned the stronger and 
thanks \0 a John O'Dwyer gcal led by 1-4 to 
0-3 midway through the haIr. Kilkenny 
scored 1-2 without rcply 10 lead by 1-5to 1-4 
at the break. Kilkenny scored I-I in the early 
stages of the second half 10 increase their lead. 
Tipperary countered scoring points to 
Kilkenny's one, but despite sustained pressure 
were unable to equal ise, the final score being 
Kilkenny 2-7 Tippcmry 1-9. 
In the second match Tippemry faced Cork, 
after 20 minutes of intense hurling scores were 

l 



level at half-time at 1-5 a piece, Sean 
MaeConnaek contributing 1·1. The sccond 
half was lost mainly due to the accuracy of the 
Cork freetaker contributing fi\c point:; from 
placl-d balls. whereas Tippemry squandered 
three goal chances to again finish trailing by 
the minimum Cork 1·11 Tippcmry 2-7. 
Galway having defeated Cork and Kilkenny 
were our fina l opponents, a dmw or a win 
would see them into the final on Sunday, 
Tipperary with a revamped team took the game 
to Galway and trailed by 1-4 to 1-3 at halftime, 
Scan MacCormack tormenting the Galway 
defence scoring 1·1. In the second half a re
armnged Tipperary team totally dominated, 
scoring 2·] to Galway's 0·4 to leave the final 
score Tipperary ]·6 Galway 1-8. 
The panel was Paul Ryan (Upperchurch
Drombane). Kevin Johnston (Loughmore
Castleiney). Shane Maher (Nenagh Eire Og). 
Jack Fcnnelly (Ballingarry). Witlie Ryan 
(Clonakenny). Limn Butler (Moyne
Templetuohy), Adrian Cleere (Ballingarry). 
Thomas Butler (Clonoulty-Rossmore). Ruairi 
Gleeson (Kitdangan), Kenneth Horgan 
(Knockavilla Kickhams). John O·D\.Iyer 
(Killenaule). Scan McConnack (Borrisoleigh), 
Padraig IlefTernan (Clonoulty Rossmore). 
Aidan MeGratth (Loughmore-Castleiney). 
Aidan Fogarty (JK Brackens). Kevin Hogan 
(Carrick Swans). Dcnis Maher (Dudas Og), 
Eoin O'Conncll (Fcthllrd), Mich:lct Russcll 
(Durlas Og). Alan Hogan (Shannon Rovers), 
Pat Molloy (Moycarkcy.Borris), Ncil Gleeson 
(St Patrieks. Drangan). Scan lIarty 
(Upperchurch-Drombane), Michael Ivors 
(Ballingarry). [)addy Graee (Toomc\ara). 
Selectors: Tony Ilogan (Carrick Swan). Tom 
O'Donncll (Golden-Kilfeacle), Scanic Johnston 
(Loughmore.Castleiney), Limll Flannery 
(Ncnagh Eire 6g). Coach: Martin Treacy 
( Il olycross-Ballycahill). First Aid: Maurice 
Ryan (Knockavilla Kickh:uns). 

C,lrrig""OIm Um/erl5 Hurling 
Tournament 
Tippenlry were drolwn against Limerick, Cork. 
Clare and Waterford in this years Carrigdhoun 
Under 15 tournament in Cork. 
In the opening game Tipp defeated Limerick by 
0-10 to I·]. At the interval Tipp were leading 
by 0·6 to 1-2. Tipperary's sccond game was 
against Cork. With fi\'e minutes to go, Tipp 
looked in trouble trailing by fi\c points. Thcn 
thcy dug dcep and David Nolan. who scored 
Tipp's goal in thc first half, got his second and 
his side added two points to bring about a draw. 
Finnl score Tippermy 2-6 Cork 1·9. 
Two games playcd and thrce point:;. Had Tipp 
enough in reserve for their third game against 
Clare'! Tipp led from thc throw in and at half 
time had a 0-6 to 0-4 Icad. Afier the brcal, 
Tipp \.I ere pushed all the way but David Nolan 
and Paddy O'Bricn hlld a score each with Noel 
McGrath pointing three frec.~ to give Tipperary 
another win (0·1 I to 1-6). The final game 
was agllinst Waterford and despite having 
played three hard games Tipperary gave a 
great display to record a two point winning 
margm on a scorcline ofTipperal) 0·11 
Waterford 2-3. This result gll\e Tipp a place 
in Ihe final against Cork. 
The finnl was kcenly contestcd with very little 
sep:mlting the teams in thc first half. Tipp 
held a two point intcrvallead. A few 
refereeing decisions went Cork's way in the 
second hlilfand their ace fJ"l'Ctaker pointed on 
each occasion 10 punish Tipperary. Tipp 
fought back but time ran out and al Ihc full 
timc v. histle Cork hcld II fi\'e poinl lead (2-13 
to 1·11). 
The Tipperary pancl was: Ciaran Lorrigan 

(Moyle Ro\ers). Ciaran Shelly (Bal1ingarry). 
Kieran Murphy (Killcnaule). Patrick Comes 
(Cashcl King Cormacs). John O'Neili 
(Clonoulty-Rossmore). Patrick O'Brien 
(Knockavilla Kiekharns), Gerry Horgan 
(Knoekavilla Kickharns). Gavin Ryan 
(Rockwell Rovers), Mark Flannery (Nermgh 
Eire 6g). Patrick Murphy (Nenagh Eire 6g). 
Joe Gallagher (Kildangan), Cian lIayes 
(Klldangan). Eanna Gleeson (Ki1dangan), 
Ciamn Hough (Lorrha). Ciaran Duggan 
(Lorrha). William Donnelly (Borriso1cigh), 
David Nolan (Toolllcvam). Lorean O'Riordan 
(Roserea), David Butler (Drom.lneh). James 
Bllrry (Upperehureh). Cohn Ryan 
(Upperchurch-Drombane), Seamie Leahy 
(Boheriahan-Dualla), Rory Ryan (Moycarkey
Dorris), Thomas O'Kecffc (Gortnahoe· 
Glengoole). Nocl McGmth (Loughmore· 
Castlcincy). Bill McCommek (Durlas Og). 
The scll'Ctors were Kevin Shelly (Ballingarry). 
Gerry Beary (CapPllwhitc). Mati Lillis (Nenagh 
Eire 6g), Ger O'KeefTe (Gortnahoc
Glengoolc). 

Muuster Uutler 16 Football 
e lm ",pious" i p 
Tipperary tra\cllcd to 
Limerick for the Munster 
championship. They 
wcre drawn 10 play Clare 
in the first round but the 
Banncr County withdrew 
from thc competition and 
Tipperary rccci\ ed a I 
0\ cr. South Kerry were 
the opposition in the semi 
final. Tipperary star1ed 
well and despitc a Kerry 
goal in the first minute 
Tipperary banled back to 
score three unansweJ"l-d 
points to le\'el the match 
at the end of thc first 
quarter. Kcrry gOI somc 
excellent points in thc 
closing stages of the first 
half to lend by 1-8 to 0-5 
at Ihe interval. The 
stronger and very skilful 
Kerry side pulled IIway in 
thc second half and ran 

0""" ;,~:~':~~:::~~;~ I a~~ I Kerry 
]·18 Tipperary 0-8. 
The Tippemry teal",n"~:~" ~::-;,,,,:7.!'" 
Ciaran Kerwick II 

The selectors \.\-ere Tommy Fitzgerald 
(Solohead). Neil Ry3Jl (llol)·cross·Ballycahill). 
I)aul Comcr (Burgess) and Christy AlywarJ 
(Clonmcl.6g). The coach was Donnacha 
Horan (Eire Og Anrmcarty). 

COUllt)' Under IS Football 
The annual Munster Undcr 15 footb:111 blitz was 
held in Cork. Tipperary acquilloo themselves 
\cry wcll losmg to Clare in thc [)Iate final. 
This was a match Tipperary could ha\ e won as 
Clarc scored two late goals to snatch \ictory. 
Tippcrolry's best display on Ihe day was against 
a highly rated Cork side who got a controversial 
late goal to win by the minimum rmlrgm. 
The following was the team that lined oul 
against Clare in thc Plate fina l: Aaron Savage 
(Nenagh Eirc 6g); Se3n O'Brien (Newport). 
Dcclan Ryan (Arravale Ro\ers) (Captam). 
John O' lIeney (Lattin-Cullen); David Kcnt 
(Ballina). Kevin O'Riordan O.K. Brolckens). 
Robert Kiely (AmlVale Ro\crs); Donnacha 
Lonergan (Kilsheelan-Ki1cash). Eoin 
McCarthy (Arravale Rovers); Prionsios 
Mnnhews (Ctonakenny). Paddy Finnan 
(Arravalc Rovers). Dcclan Riordan 
(Solohead): Paul Conway (Kilruane 

Rovers). . Brian were won by Affavale Rovers surely an unique achievement. 
(~ashcl ~I?g Cor~nacs), Pictured here the three winning captains, Shane Leahy U/12 
Freddlc Wllham~ (KI~ntane (Standing in Front). Declan Ryan UI14 (Back Left), Paul Ryan UI16 
McDonaghs). MIchael (Back Rinht) 
O'Sulllvan (Armvale .~ 

Rovers) (C3ptam); 
Christopher Sheehan (Fclhard), Diarmuid 
O'Sullivan (Ardfinnan). Jamic Power 
(Clollmcl Commercials); Keith McMahon 
( Inane Rovcrs). Paddy Murphy (Nermgh Fire 
6g); AI3n Moloney (Rockwell Ro\ers). 
Seamus Hcnnessy(Kilrulinc McDonaghs), John 
Coughlan (Moyne·Tcmpletuohy) ; Darragh 
O'Brien (Cashel King Connaes). G:nin Ryan 
(Rockwcll Rovers) , Scan Carey (Moyle 
Rovers). Substitutes: I)eter Acheson (Moyle 
Rovers), Fergal McNamanl (Arravale Rovers). 
Elinna Glecson (Kildangan). Conor Byrnes 
(Cashel King COTll13es). Cian Doyle (lnanc 
Rovers). Jonathan Cody (Clonakenny), Cian 
Haycs (Kildangan). Shane Looby (Golden. 
Kilfeac1e). Carl Ryan (Newcastle), James 
Dunne (liolyeross-Ballycahill), Liam 
O'Donoghue (ClonmcJ Commercials). Billy 
O'Meara (Aherlow). 

MeDonaghs). Billy Quinn (Ga\tee Rovers). 
Aaron O'Donovan (Fethard). Substitutes: 
I)aul McEvoy (Cahir), Darren Moloney 
(Newport), Michael O'Dwyer (Arravale 
Ro\ers), Kicran Doheny (Newport). John 
McCarthy (Ballylooby·Casllcgracc), Brian 
Mullally (Clonakenny), Kcvin McGlinchey 
(Newport). David Farrelly (J.K. Bmckens). 

The selectors were I)atsy Farrell (Nenllgh Eirc 
6g). Nicholas McCarthy (Arravalc Rovers) and 
Gerry Iknnebry (Kilsheclan-Kileash). 
Jim I'o\\ (' r Under 14 Inter County rootb~ 11 
Tipperary participated III the annual Jim Power 
mcmorial Undcr 14 intcr county football 
tourn:mlent III Waterford. They \.Icre narrowly 
defcatcd by Cor!.. City in their openmg match. 
This dcfeat put them into thc Plate scmi final 
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Tipperary County Bord na nOg U/12 Championship Winning Captains at the County Bord na 
nOg Medal Presentation Night in Hayes Hotel. Picture L to R: Shane Leahy (Arravale Rovers 

U/12 A Football). Joe Dwyer (Killanau/e u/12 B Hurling). Philip Ryan (Cionouity Rossmore 
U/12 A HurlIng), MIChael Rafter (Gorlnahoe Glenagoole U/12 B Football). Donnacha 

Heffernan (Nenagh Eire Og U/12 (Hurling) 

where the oppo;.lIion .... as Laoi~, Tipperary 
suffered a hca\y defeat to a ,cry good Laois 
side in this match, The Tipperary panel was: 
Dara Haugh (Shannon Ro\crs). Scan O'Connor 
(Cahir). Shanc Ru~~cll (lattm-Cullen). Ciaran 
O'Donnell (Ballylooby-Castlcgraee). Fanna 
Murray (Templcderry). Shane McCormack 
(Moyle Ro\'crs), I:amon Connolly 
(Loughmore-Ca~tlcincy), Jawn Lonergan 
(Carrick Swan), Adam StalTord (Clonmel 
Commereials). Brian SlapletOn (Templederry). 
Scan O'Meara (Aml\ale Rovers). Roger I'ctcrs 
(Cahir). Luke Murphy ( l1allylooby
Castlegrace). Jason Coffey (Ardlinnan). 
Michael lI iekey (Cahir), Kevin Crony 
(Ba llyporeen). I)i armuirl Fogarty (Moyne
rempletuohy). Mllnhew hvgemld (Fethard). 
Shane r oley (Moyle Rovers), Tommy 
Kavanagh (Borris-l1eigh). (ian !logan 
(Clonmcl Og). Willium histon (Loughmore
Caslleiney), Michael O'Conncll (Templederry), 
Padmig Greene (Upperchureh- Drornb,l1le). Paul 
Walsh (Carrick S .... an). 
The <;electors were Rody Lowry (Uppcrehureh
Drombane), I)al~y Farrc ll (Ncnagh Eire Og) and 
Klcmn lIogan (Clonmel 0&). 

RESULTS 
Ca oillion In5yra acr C roll" rool"oll 
Cb a !llpion ~b jps 2005 

U/12 "'" 
Clonrncl ("onmlCrcial ~7 Loughmon:..('a~lIrlney t-I 
Semple Stadium 20t June 2005 W Kennedy 
U/12 ' 8 ' 
Moycarkey-Borris 2-2 Carrick S"afl 1-4 
Semple Stadium 20th June 2005 J. Kiss.'lne 
UII 2 'C' 
Ponroc 2-2 Moyle ~O\ers ' 8 ' 1-4 
Semple Stadium 201 June 2005 H. Coughilln 
ut l 4 ' A' 
J.K. Brackens 0-3 Clonoulty-Rossmon: 0-3 
The Ragg I~ t Oclober 2005 M. Griflin 
U/l 4 "A ' Rcph.y 
J.K. Brackens 3-2 Clonoulty-Ross11l0re 0-6 
Dromb .. ne 9th Oclober 2005 K. Delahunty 
ut l4 ' IJ ' 
8 allyporee.n 4-7 Moync-Templetuohy 3-7 
Cashcl 25th July 2005 R. O·Connor 
Ul I4 'C' 
Ba ll y looby-Casl1c~mce 4-13 Sl lVenllincs J-O 
Semple StadIUm I I August 2005 G. O'Shea 
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UII6 "J\' 
Clonmel Co~mereials 3-7l\enagh Eirc6g 4-4 
Iiolycross 41 July 2005 Jl Cullen 
ut l 6 .,,' Rrpla~ 
Cionlllci Com.rnereiab 3-19l\cnagh lire 6g 2-5 
Clonoully 18th August 2005 J. Kelly 
L /16 -8 ' 
l3all ingarry 2-16 Lonna 2-8 
Borrisoleigh 15th August 2005 G. O'Shea 
Ul16 'C' 
Solobead 3·7 Ballylooby-Castlegrllcc 0-8 
lIolycross,4 th July 2005 P. Ralph 
r eil na nOg 
Arra"ale Rovc~ 2-8 J.K. Bmckcn~ 2-3 
Boherlahan 12t May 2005 F O' Brien 

Campion InsunUlB' GrouP !lurli!!!! 
C11i!Il!"jon ~hi"s 200:; 
ut l 2 'A' 
Clonoulty-Ros,morc h,-5 1Iolycro-.~· l3ally~ahill 1-7 
Semple Stadium 4t Scptember 2005 B. While 
ut l 2 ' 8 ' 
Moneygall 0-4 Fet~ard 0-4 
Semple Stadium 4t September 2005 P. Ralph 
Ul I2 '8' Rr pla) 
Mo~cygall O-S fethard 0-4 Borriso1cigh 
1St September 2005 K. BUller 
UI12 'C' 
Skchecnarinka 6-7 ~enagh Eire 6 g 'B' 0-1 
Scmple Siadium 4t September 2005 
\V. Kennedy 
utl 4 ' A' 
Dudas Og 4- 12 Clonmel 6g 0-4 Semple 
Stadium 25th September 2005 J. Cleary 
UlI4 ' 0 ' 
Killcnaule 2-7 Borris-lleigh 1-10 
The Ragg lSI October 2005 J. Kelly 
UI1 4 ' 8 ' Rrpl:!) 
Killenaule 3-8 ~orri s-l1eigh 2-3 
Tcmpletuohy 8t October 2005 G. O'Shea 
UI1 4 'C' 
Skeheenarin~ 8-18 Sean Treacys I-I Semple 
Stadium 251 September 2005 PJ. Leahy 
Ul I6 ' A' 
DurU.s Og 1- 17 Moyle Rovers 1-6 
22n October 2005 John Ryan 
ut l6 ' 8 ' 

Ca~hC I 

Uppcrchureh-Drombane 1-10 SI. I'a trick 1-7 
130herlahan 15th October 2005 T. Fltzgemld 
.'cilc na nCac! 
Durlas 6g 3-5 Clonoully-Rossmorc 0-4 

Boherlahan 12th May 2005 F. O' Orien 
Ili terd hi~ioD !l 1 Com petj tions 
Guda Cup Under 16 Hurl jllg 
Pillul 
North 5-15 South 1·6. 
Venue: The Rags. 
Date: 5th March 2005 
Shield Pillul 
\\hl 1-10 Mid 0-11 
\·cnuc: Clonoulty. 
Dale 51h Mareh 2005 
J>cadar C ummins Under 14 !l url ing 
Pi"ul 
Mid 2-15 South 2-9. Venue: Borrisoleigh, 
Date: 9th Jllly 2005. 
Frirnds ofTillprrllr~ Under 16 Football 
Pi/lUI 
North 0-7 South 0-6. Vcnue: Pairc na n6g. 
Date: 1st May 2005. 

Under 14 Footba ll 

!'illf/f 
South bY"t North. Venue: Pairc na nOg. 
O:lte: 6t1 August 2005. 

ARRAHAWN CO-O f' ALL IRELI\ NI) 

Groul> A (Pairr na nOg - 27lh August 
2005) 
Tipperary 2- I I Dublin 1-6; Dublin I-II 
Wc .... fon.l 0-13; Tippemry 2-8 We"ford 0-7 
G roup 8 (Thurlrs Sllrsfirlds J' itch _ 27th 
August 2(05) 
Kilkenny 2-11 Laois 1-6; Laois 0-9 Carlow 0-
7; Kilkenny 2-16 Carlow 1-2. 
Groul) C n -br Ragg - 27t h ,\ugust 2005) 
Woterford 2-8 Limerick 1-4; Limerick 3-6 
Offaly 2·5; Walerfont 1-12 OlTaly 2-2. 
Group I) (Borrisolcigh - 27tb Augusl 2005) 
Cork 2-14 Clare 1-7; Galway 1-10 Clare 0- 10; 
Cork 0-11 Galway O-S. 
Sellll Finals 
Kil~enny 1- 17 Tippcmry 1-7 (Paire na nOs 
2711 August 2005) 
Cork 1-7 Walerford 2·3 (The Ragg 27th 
August 2005) 
Fin:11 ( 1\ l ~ ))un l.gh I' ark, Nrnagh _ 2Hth 
AUj:ust 2005) 
Kilkenny 3-11 Cork 0-14 
Shirld Sl'mi Fimlls 
Dublin 0- 14 Laois 1-9 (Thurles Sarsfields 
Pitch 27th Augllst 2005) 
Galway 4-12 L ime~ck 0-16 (after extm time) 
(Borrisoleigh 27t August 2005) 
Shir ld ."illld ( \lcl)onagh Park, Nrnagb -
28th August 2005) 
Gal"ay 1-15 Dublin 1-13 (after e"tra time). 

Counl) Bord na nOg Officers 2005 
Chamllan:J .C'. Ryan (Uppcrehureh-Drombane) 
Secretary: Paddy Nagle (Carrick Da\ins) 
Treasurer: .. rank Morris (J. K. Brackens) 
P.R.O .. John Smith (Durlas Og) 
Rep. to senior Bo.'lrd: Jim Lynch (Cahir) 
I) i\i ~ i o n a l Rr Jl rrscntativcs 
1\lid : Rody Lowry (Uppcrehurch-Drornbane)_ 
Neil Ryan ( llolycross-Ballycahill), Martin 
Treacy ( llolyeross-Ballycahill), Joe Mo .... m 
(Moycarkey-Borris ). 
North : Sean Creamer (I'ort roc), Ann McGrath 
(Burgess), Sheila Delancy (Borrisole igh). 
Geny O' Flynn (Silvermines). 
South : Dick Egan (Mullinahone), Liam 
Bolger (SI. Marys), Martin Cody 
(Mullinahone). Michael Lonergan (Ardlinnan). 
W {'SI : Richard O'Connor (Arravale Rovers), 
John Iially (Rockwell Rovers), Gerry Beary 
(Cappa"hite). Tom Fitzgemld (Solohead). 
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South Tipperary 
Bard na nag 2005. 

Kieran Hogan PRO 

The U/16 Hurling finals brought the curtain down on what has been an 
intense and exhausting season both on and off the field. There were 
twenty titles down for deciSion, which necessitated the playing of close 
on 440 games. History was made also as Clerihan fielded juvenile 
teams for the first time ever when they became the latest recrUits to our 
ranks. The P&il and Faile competitions gol our season going with Cahir 
taking the Peil competition with impressive ease when they defeated 
Commercials in the final. In the Faile equivalent Cion mel 6g took the 
title when they overcame Ballingarry in a rip-roaring final in atrocious 
conditions. 
The Hurling Championships were keenly contested this year and the 
Skeheenarinky club will have good reason to remember 2005 as they 
won all three C Tilles, St Mary's took the U/t 2 A honours with Fethard 
taking the B equivalent The U/14 B tille went to Killenaule and Clonmel 
6g followed up their Faile success by capturing the A championship, 
It took a replay and extra time belore Moyle Rovers overcame 
Mulinahone In the U/16 A final. St Patrick's Gaels took the U/16 B 
championship when they defeated Carrick Swan, 

St Patrick Under 10 B Hurling Team 
winners of the South Final Championship 

Front Row (left to right) Gillian Slattery,Conor 
Glancy,James Lahart,Cathal Meagher,Kieran 

O'Brien,Gerard Horan(capl), Aidan 
Buckley,Dylan Burgess,Stephan 

O'Brien,Shauna Moloney 
2nd Row (left to righ t) Dafagh Wilson,Brian 

Kenny,Conar Gorey, Ciaran Mockler,Stephen 
McGrath,James Buckley, Mark Mullally, Calhal 

Mahoney,Stephan Lawless, Darren Boland, 
Jack Hennessey 

Also included Tom Mahoney (selector) Paddy 
Gorey (Selector), MIChael Kenny (Selector). 

Commercials had a year to remember when they won the U/12A, 
U/14A and U/16 A lootballli\les. This was a fantastic achievement lor 
the Cion mel club. Their comeback against Moyle Rovers in the UI16 
Finat will be remembered for a long time in G.A.A. circles in South 
Tipperary, Ballingarry were the victors in the U/16 B grade while 
Ballylooby/Castlegrace took the C Tille. Ballyporeen won the Ul14 B 
championship with BallylOOby/Castiegrace successful in the C grade 
and at U/12 level Carrick Swan took the B hOnours with Moyle Rovers 
B taking the C tllle. 
Our diviSIOnal teams had some success with pride of place going to 
our Ul14 lootballers who were convincing winners 01 the inter
divisional tille. Our U/14 hurlers reached the final before losing to a 
very strong Mid Side, Our Ul16 footbaJlers succumbed to the Norlh 
division In their final bul our U/ 16 hurlers failed to gam a victory in the 
Garda Cup despite their besl efforts. They tared better in the Munster 
championship wIth some hard won victories. 
We could not have got through the season without the co-operallon 01 
a lot 01 people. We owe a great debt of gratitude to the referees for their 
continued support. We also had great support from all clubs and their 
delegateS and to our sponsors a big thank you for your continued 
support. 
The officers of the board deserve tremendous credit lor the selfless 
efforts they have put in again this year and there is no resting on their 
collective laurels as a new U/13 Football commences Within the next 
week and With a 1 00% positive response with could see underage 
competition heading in a new direction. 

Carrick Swan Under 12 B South 
Football Champions and beaten 

finalists in South A Hurling 
Championships 

Back Row, L to R: Ciaran Coady, 
Stephen Benesch, Mikey Loughman, 
Shane O'Dwyer, Shane Torpey, fan 
Roche, JamJe Torpey. David Ryan, 

Colin Waters, Alex Whitty, Ll8m 
Bates, Adam Keys, Killian Keever, 

Gavin 0 'Halloran 
Front Row, L to R: Randall Barlow, 

Aidan Ryan, Michael Morri~ Colin 
Loughman, Martin Griffin, Eo,n Wells 
(Captain), Evan Hogan, Jack Doherty, 

Kieran Lonergan, Tomas Power, 
James O'Hanlon 

St Mary's Under 12 A South 
Champions 2005 

Back Row, L 10 R: Gavin Maher, Keaian 
Maher, Harry Murphy, Evan Comerford. 

Ian Fah~ Michael Qwnlivan, Shean 
O'Loughlln, Michael McCullagh, Ross 

Smith, Jason Mullins, Shane Flynn, Alex 
Connolly, Seamus Kennedy(Gaplain), 

Michael QUInlivan 
Front Row, L to R: Liam Mercham, 

Padr81{}h Louran, Joey Phelan, Coleman 
Kennedv, Samuel Ryan, Alex Purcell, 
David Collins, Michael Boland, Noel 
Williams, James O'Sul/ivan, Cia/an 

Brady. Stephen Allen 



Gerard Kenny Memorial Shield Winners. 
Skeheenarinka Under 11 Team Winners of the 

Bride Rovers, Co Cork 9 8 side hurling blitz 

Front Row, L 10 R: Fionain " Suil/eabhan, 
William English, Rioin O'Callaghan, Tommy 

Sweeney, Seamus O'Callaghan (Captain), Noel 
Vaughan, Bobby Breedy, Adam Finn. 

Standing: Sean O'Reilly, Eoin MOrrissey, Adam 
Macken, Ben Macken, Micky Sweeney. John 

Martin 
Back Row, L to R. Noel O'Callaghan (Mentor), 

Mike & Margaret Kenny (Memorial Shield 
Sponsors), Eddie Maher (Manager) 

Back Row, L to R John O'Brien, Steven 
O 'Dwyer, Oamel Harvey, Colm Nolan, Colin 

Mullins, Uam O'Donaghue, jamie Power, 
Sleven Buckley, Owen Carey, Darragh Ryan, 
Paul Dempsey, Alan Lonergan, Conor Walsh, 

Brendan O'SullIVan, David Hayne 
Front Row, L to R Glenn Nugent, Jason 

Barnes, James McGrath, Mark Power, Luke 
Moore, Simon Scully. Marlin O 'Brien, Donal 
Lynch (Captam), Dale Philips, Brian O'Hara, 

Billy Hewitt, Emmett Donlon 

Commercials Under 12 Pane/200S 

Back Row, L to R: Shane McCausland, 
Darren Cass, Neil Butte'.! Brian Walsh, 
Jason Clarke, Shane 0 t..oughlin. Levi 
Whelan Coleman Kennedy. Seamus 
Kenneay~Padraig Quinlivan, Michael 

OuinllVan~ Fvan COmerford, COrmac Rea, 
Ian Fa~ n8rry Murphy. Cathal McGeever, 

Liam 'Murchan. Gavin Wynne, Michael 
Kelly' 

Front Row, L to R: Michael Boland, Brian 
Bales, Michael Doyle Alex Conno~' 

Rohan Khan
13

James 'OSullivan, - an 
Rea, Cisran radv, Keith Browne, ian 

MaCkey, JoeY. Phelan, Ryan Conran, 
Christopher O'Gorman Emmet Kelly. 

Padral9 White, Padraic Looram, Shane 
Flynn 

MiSSing from Pliot9f}raph: Michael 
McCullag". Adam O'~r, Alex Purcell, 

Eoin Lynch 

Skeheenarmka Under 14 South ChampiOfls 
and County ChampiOfls 

Front Row: P. Cole, S, O'Callaghan, J. Martm, 
K Crotty, P. Ouinlan (Captain). T Sweeney, A. 
Crotty, J. McCarthy, N. King, J. O'Callaghan 

2nd Row: Mike McGrath (Selector), N. Barrett, 
0 , Kennedy, S. Fitzgibbon, 0. Barrett, J. 

O'Brien, M. Hennessy, KCarey, M. Hannon, 
A. Breedy, S.O'Farrell, L. McEniry, T.Feeny 

Third Row: Conor O'Farrell (Manager), Declan 
Duggan (Selector) 

St Patrick's Grangemockler, Winners of Co 
Tipperary Minor Football League 2005, 

Front Row, L to R: Enda Fogarty, Shane Gorey, 
John Moroney, Jason Hayes, Tom McGrath, 
Eoghan McCormack, Robert McCormack, 

Dean Madden, Damian McCormack, Patrick 
Moroney. 

Back Row, L to R: Oanny Gleeson, Brian 
Hickey, Stuart Broderick, Tom Burke. Aaron 
Cronin, Darren O'Connell, Sam Morrissey, 

Robert Ryan, Gerry Mullally, RIChard Needham 
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Under 12 Girls County Finalists 

Back Row, L to R: Chloe Mullins, Veronica 
Horgan, Emma Logue, Sinead O'Meara, 
Niamh White, Aoife O'Reilly, Amy Peters, 

Tanya Peters, Aidy Ni Challig, Jessica Stokes, 
Keeva McCann 

Front Row, L to R: LOUIse Boland, Nicole 
Toibin, Chelsea Burke (Captain), Karen 

Kavanagh, arIa Hynes, Jessica Newman, 
Anna Brennan, Loran Grogan, Haylie Grogan 

Under 14 B South Tipperary Champions. Sunday July 
3rd 2005 @ Monroe vs Carrick Swans 

Back Row. Standing: Mati Hannon, Shane O'Farrell, 
Mark Hennessy, Kevin Carey, Paul Quinlan, Johnny 

O'Brien. Kev Crotty, Danny Barrett, Patrick Cole. Michael 
O'Neill, David Kennedy and Pat Coffey (Selector) 

Front Row, Kneeling: Maurice O'Callaghan (Selector), 
Gemma O'Brien, Anthony Crotty, John O'Callaghan, 
Calm O'Callaghan, Thomas Feeney, Nicholas King, 

Anthony Breedy, Jacinta McCarthy and Kathleen Martin 

Under 14 South Champions 

Back Row, L to R: Shane O'Gorman, Denis Twomey, 
Darren Bray, Shane Fehily, Conor O'Keefe, Craig Brew. 
Simon Corcorn, Liam Glendon, Ean·n Linnane, Adam 
Stafford, Conor Ryan, Steven O'Sullivan, Billy Hewitt, 

Shane Power 
Front Row, L to R: Mal/hew Hynes, Peter Powell, Evan 
McGuire, Paul Nolan. Aida Mettassa, James Corcorn, 
Gerard Buckley, Emmett Ryan, Jamie Peters, Mal/hew 

Morris 
Missing from Photo: John Ryan 

Under 14 Girls County Champions 

Back Row, L to R: Susan Logue, Lisa Guiney, Siobhan Mulhall, Aine Dundon, Christine Humphries (Captain), Caroline Kennedy, Niamh 
Hanrahan, Amy Dudley, Joanne Walsh 

Front Row, L to R: Chelsea Burke, Karen Lyons, Aoife O'Reilly, Laura Griffin, Leah Brennan, Jade Looby, Avril Toibin, Jessica English, Aisling 
Lyons. Lisa Kerton. Coimhe Bowles 
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8orrisolelgh U-14 hurling panel- North '8' 
champions 

Tipperary Hurler Eamonn Corcoran was 
special guest al Burgess GM Juvenile Club 

PresentatIOn In Ki/COleman where he IS 

pictured With viCtorious captains who led 
the/( respective teams to North 

championship honours, 

(L·R) Eom Hogan (U-12 Hurling), JP Gunne 
(U· /2 Football) and Denis Carroll (U·16 

Football With Burgess Gaels) 

Ballina U-12 Footballers - North 'B ' 
Champions 

Back Row (L to R): Raymond Webster; Dylan 
Ryan, Shane Ward, Adam Maguire, John Floyd, 
Bill Molloy, Michael Robert 8reen, Shane O'Leary, 
Brian Hanley. Stephen 0'8rien, Niall O'Hagan, 
Johanna Kmg, Declan Ryan 
Kneeling: Shane McCormack, Niall Sheedy, 
Eamon Hayes, Sean Seymour (Captain), Adrian 
Hanley, Andrew Devereux, James Ryan, Erner 
McCormack, Christopher O'Meara 

Burgess U-12 Hurlers - North 'Plate' 
Champions 

Back Row, team mentors: John Hogan, Ted 
OHalloran, Michael O'Dwyer, Vinny Ryan and 
MIChael Momssey. 
Middle Row, Tadhg O'Halforan, William Ryan, 
Robbie Ma/Qneen, Bill O'Flaherfy, Jack 
O'FlaherlY, "Cian Comerford, John O'Dwyer; Tony 
Hogan, ~ion Gleeson, Vincent Kearns, kevin 
Seymour, Niamh O'Donaghue, Caoimhe Maher, 
Daniel Ryan, Usa Malgreen 
Front Row: William Forby, Hughie O'Brien, Jamie 
Maxwell, Daniel Coffins, John O'Brien, John 
O'Flaherty, Robbie Reidy, Padralg Gill, 
Chrlstoeher Armitage, Kevin O'Flaherty (Cartain), 
Jack 0 Donovan, Elrian McGrath, Conor Gil, 
Patrick Morrissey, Derek Mulgreen 

History makers Kildangan who won the North 
under 16 '8' Hurling title for the first lime when 
they beat Lorrha t, /3 to /,7, in the final, 
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North Bord na 
nOg 

Results 2005 
U-12 "A" Football Semi-final 
Nenagh Eire Og 1-5 Inane Rovers 1-3 
Final 
Nenagh Eire Og 2-4 Burgess 1-3 

U-12 " 8 " Semi-finals 
Borrisokane 3·6 Templederry '·4 
Ballina 3·4 Kildangan 0-2 
Final 
Ballina 3-2 Borrisokane '-4 

U-12 "C" Semi-final 
Portroe 6-1 1 Ballinahmch 2-0 
Final 
Portroe 4-9 Silvermines 2-6 

U-14 " A" Semi-finals 
Newport 1-12 Borris-lieigh 2-4 
Nenagh Eire Og 2-12 KiTruane MacDonaghs 2-5 
Final 
Nenagh Eire Og 6, ' 0 Newport '·5 

U-14 " 8 " Semi-final 
Shannon Rovers Gaels 1-5 Templederry 0-6 
Final 
Shannon Rovers Gaels 2-9 l orrna 2-2 

U-14 " C" Semi-final 
Silvermlnes 4-4 Balhoa 0-, 
Final 
Sitvermines 4-7 Balhnahinch 3·3 

U-16 " A" Semi-finals 
Nenagh Eire 9g 2-14 Newport 0-3 
Kllruane MacDOnaghs 3·9 Inane Rovers 2-10 
Final 
Not played as yet 

U-16" 8" Semi-finals 
Lorrha 4-7 Kildangan 1·8 
Burgess 1-9 Ballina/Ballinahinch 1·7 
Final 
Lorrha 3-9 Burgess 2·8 

U-12 " A" Hurling Semi-finals 
Roscrea 1-14 Toomevara3-6 
Nenagh Eire Og 3-5 Kilruane MacDonaghs 1-2 
Final 
Nenagh Eire Og 2-6 Aoscrea 1·9 
Replay: Roscrea 0·7 Nenagh Eire Og 1-2 

U-12 "8 " Semi-Finals 
Templederry 3-4 Bornsokane 2-5 
Moneygall 1-5 Ballina 0-3 
Final 
Moneygall 1-4 Templederry 2-0 

U-12 "C" Semi-final 
Ballinahlnch 6-4 Burgess "B" 3· 1 
Final 
Nenagh Eire Og "B" 5·4 Ballinahinch 1·3 

U-14 " A" Semi-finals 
Roscrea 3·6 Burgess 0-1 
Nenagh Eire Og 6-8 Kllruane MacDonaghs 2-4 
Final 
Nenagh Eire Og 2·11 Roscrea 1·7 

U·1 4 " 8 " Semi·flnals 
Borris-Ueigh 5-11 Borrisokane 2·8 
Shannon Rovers Gaels 7·8 Moneygall l -l 
Final 
Borris-lleigh 3-12 Shannon Rovers Gaels 0-4 

U-16 "A" Semi-fina ls 
Nenagh Eire 09 3-12 Roscrea 0·4 
Kilruane MacDonaghs 1-13 Borris·lleigh 0·7 
Final 
Nenagh Eire Og 3·5 Kilruane MacDonaghs 0-9 

U-16 " 8 " Semi-finals 
Kildangan 1-15 Porlroe 0- 14 
Lorrha 5-12 Shannon Rovers Gaels 2-5 
Final 
Kildangan 1·10 Lorrha 1·6 

Nenagh Eire Og 
Juvenile Club 

Nenagh Eire Og juvenile club had a very successful year in 
2005 both on and off the pitch . The wearing of the club lersey 
and being part of a team play an important role in Ihe lives of 
our juveniles. At the start of the year the Juvenile committee 
arranged new Initiatives for our players from under-8s to 
under-16s. All juveniles were supplied with membership ca rds 
and agreements were reached with retailers to give members 
discounts on production of the card. We also arranged the 
purchase of complete kits for our teams from Community 
Games up to under 16s. 

This was a major undertaking by the juvenile club but was 
very important in ensuring that our players have an "identity· 
when representing the club. We would not have been able to 
undertake such initiatives but for the tremendous support from 
parents, supporters and the Nenagh business community in 
our various fund raising activities throughout the year. 

Success on the f ield 
The effort and commitment by the players and mentors 
resulted in a very successful year in both hurling and football 
for the Juvenile club. The club are North champions in the 
following competilions: Feile na nGael (hurling and football) ; 
under 12 C (hurling); under 12A (football) ; under 14A (hurling) ; 
under 14A (football); under 16A (hurling). 
Eire Og under 16 footballers were beaten by Clonmel Og in 
the county final after a replay. This team represented the 
division as the North final has still to take place against 
Kilruane. 

In addition to the above, our Community Games teams had a 
successful year. We were finalists in the North section of the 
hurling and after a great display our footballers lost in the 
county final to Cahir. Also, our under 12A hurling team were 
bealen in a replay in the North final by Aoscrea. 
Our under 12C hurling team gol to the county final but were 
beaten by Skeheenarinky who were winning their first Juvenile 
title. 

We also had teams competing in various tournaments at 
under 10s and under 8s during the year. 
Our Summer Camp was the mosl successful 10 date with 140 
boys and girls enjoying hurling and football coaching in 
glorious sunshine. 

The club was represented on various divisional and county 
teams over the past year and we look forward to these players 
wearing the county colours in future. 

The juvenile club is fortunate to have coaches and officers 
who give so much of their time to the club. A present there are 
over 80 boys under 10yrs. attending training on a regular 
basis and this age group is seen as the future of the club with 
coaching a vi tal component in this rega rd. 
Best of luck to all our teams in 2006. 
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Best Wishes to Tipperary GAA 2006 

Stake/um Office Supplies 
Visit our 10,OOOsq ft Retail Premises 

One of the Largest Complete 
Office Suppliers in the Midlands 

Copiers • Fax Machines • Furniture 
Stationery • Computer Peripherals 

Full Range of Primary, Secondary School Books 

All Services Provided 

Plan & Drawing Copying • Faxing 
Laminating • Shredding & Binding 

Tel: 0504 21888 
Parnell St, Thurtes, Co Tipperary 

e-mail : stakos@iol.ie 
Freefax 1800303606 

Specialists in Furniture Contracts Fit Out 

Main Agent for Golf-Easy Battery Caddy Cars 
Made in Clondalkin, Dublin 

Choice of three models from €400 
Also some good quality used cars available 
Batteries and Chargers to suit all makes. 

Also Midland Agent for 
Advance Electric Mobi/ty Scooters 

The Scooter is a battery powered 
four wheel scooter designed to 

make shopping and socialising easier 
for the elderly and people with limited mobility. 

Irish Made and Designed 

Buy Irish 
Buy Local 

www.golfeasy.com 
www,aemobility,com 



Lorrha & Dorra U-16 Frotballers - Norlh"8' 
Champions 

Back Row (L to R): Conor Haugh, Aidan 
Haugh, (No 23), Cian Hogan, Andrew Heclor, 

Ciaran Duggan, Ronan Moore, Diarmuid 
Mannion (Captain), Patrick Maher, James 

Hoclon, Sean Cleary, Ciaran Haugh 
Kneeling: Noel Lane, Sean O'Meara, David 
Fogarty, James Duggan, Brendan Fogarty, 

Brendan O'Brien, William Maher, Eoin 
O'Meara, Graham Houlihan, Conor Glynn. 

Nenagh Eire Og U -12 Footballers - Nth 'C' 
Champions 

Killaloo Tournament: Congratulations to our under 10 hurlers who 
entered the GAA hls/ory books on Monday /asl when they became the 
first Tipperary Club to Win the final o( KII/a/oe u to Tournament. Par/roe 
defeated learns from South Liberties, Moneygall, Feakle and Parleen In 
four very close and well contested games to Win the final. Thanks to 
the Sheedy FamIly. Killa/oe who have orgamsed this tournament for the 
last 7 years In memory of thelf son Noef who lost hiS life throl!9h 
Memngl//s Thanks afso to manager Donnacha Keating and Selector 
Anthony O'Connor who had the players In fit form for the tournament. 
The club and the boys parents can be very proud o{ their perlormance 
last weekend and can look forward to more success in the future. The 
p;Jnel o( players lined out were 8S follows: Gono, Byrne, Nigel Flood, 
Conor Leo, Mall Gleeson, Ian O'Donnell, KeVin D'Halloran, Jack 
Keating Ciaran Ou/ligan, Joseph Knight, Shane Ryan, Michael 
O'Connor(Captam) and Subs: Shane Cody, MIChael Malone and Greg 
O'Brien. Well Done to All. 

Moneygall U -'2 Hurling Panel - North and 
County 'B' Champions 

Menlors: Eamonn Toohey, Rudy SPIllane. Kevin 
Maher, MiChael Maher 
Back Row: Niamh Larkin, Elizabeth Cahill, 
Edwina King, Emily Bergin, Michael Treacy, 
Aidan Fanning, Ben O'Connor, Brendan 
Qwnlan, Paul Quinlan 
MIddle Row: Sean Fogarty, Jack Maher, 
Anthony Devereux, Ciaran QUinlan, Cathal 
Kennedy, Alan Maher, Brendan Toohey, Patrick 
Devereux 
Front Row: Philip Donovan, Eoin Greene, 
Patrick Egan, Liam Carroll 
Missing: Brian Teehan, Stephen O'Meara, 
Kevin Powell. 

Nenagh Eire Og U-14 Footballers - North Pail 
na nOg Champions 

Back Row (L 10 R): John Donnellan (Selector), 
Adrian Brennan, Billy Heffernan. Eoin Byrne, 
Joshua Burke, Daniel Ryan, Pearse O'Brien, 
David Cleary, Taz Kevin, Shane Maher, Willie 
O'Connor, Oisin McGlynn, Palsy Farrell 
(Manager) 
Kneeling: Christopher Tinkler, Oavid HiCkey, 
Dwayne Kennedy, Daire Quinn, Matthew 
Corrigan, Kevin O'Gorman, Conar Cusack, 
Cliff Moloney (Captain), Sean Byrne, Tommy 
Heffernan, John MInogue 
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Nenagh Eire Og U-I4 Football Panel- North 
Champions 

Back Row, L -R: Michael Hanlon, Patsy Farrell, 
Eoin Byrne, Duane Kennedy; Willie O'Connor. 

David Cleary; Shane Maher. Alan Kevin, Conor 
Fahy, Pearse O'Brien, John Minogue, Mark 

Tuite, Adrian Brennan, Joshua Burke, Matthew 
Corrigan, John Donellan 

Kneeling. Billy Heffernan, Cliff Moloney; Kevin 
O'Gorman, Tommy Heffernan, Conor Cusack, 
Danny Ryan. Eddie Darcy, Sean Byrne, Daire 

Quinn, Lisa Maher. Elizabeth Powell, 
Christopher Tinkler, O/Sln McGlynn 

Nenagh Eire 6g U- 16 Football Psne/- County 
Finalists 

Back Row, L-R' Leonard Ryan, David Cleary. 
Alan Kelly, Alan Stanley, Peter O'Connor, 

MIChael Heinz, Paddy Murphy; Michael 
Heffernan, Sean Healy. Thomas O'Brien, 

Johnny Donne/an 
Kneeling: Cliff Moloney, Niall Madden, James 

Redden, Aran Savage, Pearse Morris, Damlen 
Ely. Mark Fleming, Mark Grace, Willie 

O'Connor, Shane Maher 

Nenagh Eire Og U-12 Football Panel- North 
Champions 

Back Row (L to R): Aayush Tnpathi, Kevin 
Gubbms, Daryl McGee, Henreio Casey, Conor 
Kennedy. Gary Power, Mark Tuite, Mark 
Higginbonom, Daragh Walsh, Kevin Flynn, 
Cromn Gleeson, Donnacha Heffernan, Wesley 
Heenan 
Kneeling: Gordan DeVita, Brendan O'Brien, 
Stephen Nagle, Joseph Geaney; Daryl 
McCormack (Captain), Wally Ali, Sean Geaney; 
Andrew Wineman, Paddy Sheahan, Adam 
Granan 

Nenagh Eire Og U-16 Hurlers - North 
Champions 

Back Row (L to R): David Cleary, Brian 
Gleeson, MIChael Heffernan, Shane O'Carroll, 
Mark Grace, Thomas O'Brien, Willie Bolaer, 
Michael Hynes, Patrick Murphy, Shane {faher, 
Clan Tucker, Wilham O'Connor, Alan Kelly 
Front: Patrick Flynn, Sean Healy, Cliff Moloney, 
Bmy Heffernan, Niall Madden, ~oin Sianery, 
Pearse Moms, Mark Flannery. Damien Ely; 
Paul Carey; Peter O'Connor, Jamie Gallagher 

Por/roe under 12 'C' Foo/ball Champions 2005 
after they beat Silvermines in the final. 



Shannon Aovers Gaels under 14 North 
Football ChampiOns w,th the Michael 

McGowan Cup. 

Front Aow, L-A: Will,e Lennox (Selector), Paddy 
Heenan, Ross Ryan, Sean Donoghue, Darragh 

McMahon, Alan Hogan, Andrew Byrne, Peter 
Donoghue (Captain), John Costelloe, Cian 

Bourke, Ph,hp Kennedy, Grace Ayan, George 
Ryan (Selector) 

Bade: Ger Hogan (Selector), Padraic O'Meara, 
Paul Bourke, David Downey. Darragh Hough. 

Collie Brown, Danny Bourke, Niall Bourke, 
Patride Bourke, Eddie Kennedy, John Ayan, 

John Costello (Selector) 

Silvermines under 14 'C ' Football Champions 
2005 

Roscrea U-12 Hurl,ng Team - North 'A ' ChampiOns 

Selectors - Ger FitzpatriCk, Kieran Stone, 
Brenny Ryan, Buddy Conlon, John Pyna, 
Willie Stapleton. 
Bade Row. L·R: Chnstopher Nev,lIe, Brian Olone, 
Jade Ryan, Michael Campion, Ethan Flynn, 
Shane Kealy, ThOmas Ryan, Stevan S,mmons, 
Kieran Stone. 
Middle Row, L·R: Adam Ryan, Shane Davis, 
Jeff Ryan, Darren Wren, Daryl Ayan, Joe Ryan, 
David Lupton 
Front Row, L·A: Conor Sheedy, Jade Feeney. 
Craig LoughnanB, MlCheal Ayan, David Hidcey, 
MIChael Fitzgerald, Colin Hassett 

Shannon Rovers U-14 Football Panel· North 
'B' Champions 

Bade Row (L 10 R): Ross Ryan, Danny Burke, 
CoII,e Brown, Daragh Haugh, David Downey, 
Padraic O'Meara, Andrew Byrne, Alan Hoqan, 
Eddie Kennedy, John Ryan, Phi/tp Kenne<Jy 
Kneelmg: Darragh McMahon, Sean 
O'Donoghue, Paddy Heenan, Paul Burke, 
Peter DOnoghue (Captain}, John Costelloe, 
N,all Burke, Clan Burke, Patrick Burke, Grace 
Ayan 

Toomevara U·14 Panel- North Tipperary Plate 
Champions 

Bade Row (L to R): Colm Canning, Conar 
O'Meara, Andrew Ryan, Kieran Ryan, Micheal 
Ryan (S), Brian Shanahan, Pandle Maxwell, 
Bnan Delaney, Aidan Cahill, Michael Hogan, 
Boan Dunne, Paddy Grace(Capta,n) 
Kneeling: Kieran McCarthy, Rodgie Hanly, 
PadraiC Shanahan, Darren Delaney, James 
McCormack, Marry O'Meara, Michael Ryan 
(G), Mark Harty, Paud,e Bourke, Shane Nolan 
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Mid Board na nOg Review 2005 
By Neil O'Rmm (lhmai) 

The 20m '>C3M:ln In \1,d TlrflCrnry as u'ual oommcocoo "'Ilh Ihe stagmg of Pci! 
and Fcilc tournaments. The Ii",. gamel> of rei I "ere pl3)ed dunng the las1 "eel,; in 
hbruary, "",h Ihe fioallal.mg place in mid March. Thl~ ",a~ follo"oo 1I11ll1cdl31cly 
\lilh the \lugl11g oflhe I'eile and Ihe final hemg played In the last "toe" in April. 
hen 100u!lh lho>c IOllnlJmCrn, arc "A" gmdc \\c allo\\"d every gl':ldc to 
panlcipalc o;o:l!l accommodme pre !.Cason (lub practice game, 

Our football championshiP'> commcn.:cd In Al'nl "uh the 13" final being pI3)'00 
on July 6th. Then il"il> do"n 10 the hurling ..... hich had .• 1\ number of <lnm" 
games 10 add \0 the alredd)' hulgmg fixture 11,\. 
Our fir"'il fin~1 "a_~ on Augu,tl21h and the la~1 on October 1~1 
One hundn.'d arid mll':l)' fhe l!Jmcs "ere pla)'~-d and \.C ..... cd up to Ihe lhual high 
~bnda.rd of qu.aluy and e'~II<'1l1t:m 
In Sqll.:rnbc:r we rnn an U II footrol1 bllu ()\.:r IWO Saturday~ w Ilh Ihree club, 
bemg hrn.ls for the day, \\.: had Iwo more Salurddy~ ofU II hurling bill/ run on 
lI.'>nnilar fonn:.tIO the football. On Oclober hI all the elubs lI.:re In Dr,Morns I'ark 
for Ihe lhird and final day of our hurling bill/, AI the conclu~ion of both blnt's 
refre,>hmenb IIcre thoroughl)' enjoyed by all our young pla)~'r, and lie lhank all 
our oo..h clut>, for 1""0' idmg tlleiT facillti< ... 

On Ihe coum)' 'Cene our dl\l~lon ha ... been 'cry successful. Durla, 01:1 won lhe 
county final, in Ihc I'Clle, l: 14 A hurling and secured lhe Ui 16 A hurling counly 
utiI.' 10 TCt:<lrd 1110 in a roll. 
l'pprn:hun:h Drombane defended brillIantly m liM: clrn.mg Mages agam I »OUlh 
~hamplon~ 51. I'alnd. 's 10 bc.:omc li 16 (} hurling champ.ons thereb) en .. uring our 
dl' 1.'>lOnal donunan~c III Ih)'; grnde 
J.K .Bruckcn, wem down n:lfTOwly 10 Ihe "C'I champion' Aml\ale Ro\c!"; in Pcil 
coumy fmal bUI m October Inadc amcnd~ by being ,iclori()us inlbc replay oflhe 
l' 14 A 10010011 coumy final a~ain'l "esl champions, Clonoulty R~more. 
Mo)can.e) n."m~ were ,u.,.·,· ... "ful lO twinging the U 12 B footooll eOUnl)' utle 10 
our di, i>lon by ou ... ung \oOUlh champion, ("arrick 5"an\ by tlK- 'Inmlll. ... 1 of 
margin!> \\dl dollC 10 Loughmo ..... ("a,tleln",)' and 1I01yc1'O'>.'> Ball}cahill our 1110 
U 12 A county linalis\!> in thc fool ball and hurling charnpl(ln~hip\ re,po.'ClI\cly. 

Our di,i,lon;lll' 14 hurhng panel also brOllghl honour to u, III ",inning Ihe Peadar 
Cllmmin.'> Inter dl\i'lonal U 14 hllrling tOllrnamenl OH'I'COnlmg Ihc South ,n the 
final. 
()ur under 16 dl\ "ional hurl 109 panel \\-ere o\ercomc by our collcagues frolO thc 

I\onh 10 the: ...... ml finals of the Garda cup and Munsler ehamplon~hlp, Our U-I S 
hllrlcrs weTll down narro" Iy in lhe final of the Carrigdunn loumamem again.,t 
Cork, 
Our U-16 foolballc!"; WeTC overeome by Ihe North 10 the Friends of Tippcrary 
football !.emi final and C3me up agalOsl very ~trong opposilion 10 the Munster u-
16 football champinn.hip going down against a ,cry Slrong South Kerry side. We 
.'>lOcerely would hke 10 Ihank all our play~ that repll'!>Cnl<-d u~ on Ihc county 
leam~, 

We gr ... atly appreciale lhe cooperalion of all our clubs during lhe \ery long :1I)d 
aT<luou~ '>Cason that ha" come Iu an end. To our referec, a ,cry >pccial Ihanks 
and ,pcciallhank' 10 John \1cLoughney for co'enng all our finah "ilh Ihc camera 
and to the Tipperary Slar for Ihe eo'emge of our acti, IliClo, To liM: officers of the 
Mid Sen,or Bord and thc COUTll)' IJord na nOg for thclr cooperallon. 
To the manager and friendly rt.'t:cpllon staff at IlayClo I l00cilhank you all. 
Organl.,mg and f\lmung games for the good of ollr young boy, and girls in\ol,e) 
a huge eommltmenl from a 101 \oluntccrs, for Ihl' "I.' Ioay Many Thanks, To our 
malO 'pon>Ol'S Campbell's Soup~ and 10 Thurl!.." Credil linion our 'ponsors for the 
hurlmg and foolooll bhu OIan)' thanb. 
To our indi, idual compcllll0n ,ponw!"; who are n)entioned 10 the results record~ 
Ihunk you 

Our dl'C]X">l ,ymralhy 10 tlK- finllIhes of all our friends who \.adly passed 3"ay 
dunng the year. 

Finally Mid Bord t-;a nOg w"hcs all our loyal wpportcrs, fricllds and spon""r; a 
,cry pleasant Chri'lm:ls and fortunate 2006, 

' l id TipI)enlr~ Ho rd na n~ OUirers 2005 

Pre\ldenl: 
Vice I' resident 
Chainnan 
Vice chainncn 

Secrelary 
Trcasurer 
I'.R,O, 
("ounty Bord Rep~ 

Semor Bord Rep 

Andy 0 (lommn 
Liam Mc(jr~th 
Roger Lowry 
Joe Kemlt'dy 
Joe \1ornn 
l"eil Ryan 
Lua fil/patrick 

John Smith 
Joe MOrlln 
Martin Treac)' 

JCR)an 

Gortnahoe G1cngoole 
Iiolyerul;" Bally(,ahill 
UppcrehurchlDrombane 
Moyne'Templetuohy 
Moycan.ey Borris 
HolycTO)!> IJall}'cahill 

J.K.Brackens 
Durla\ Og 
Moycarkey Borris 
Ilolycro\~ Ballycahill 
Uppcrehureh. Dromban 

Mid Bord na nOg Results 2005 
Refr r CC' Dale R~ult \ e tlue 

Tcmpklouhy 
Gradr 
\1uran~ l ·I:!·.\· FoolOOI1 

\1oran, lJ·12'X 1'0010011 

14 'A' FoollxIli 
John 1. Rona~ne 

14 ·0' Football 

Rcpla~ 

l1u~h Coghlan 

Pal Culkn 

John Kell) 

\1ichacl Jllrdan 

\Iart'n Trcac) 

John \\.atc,", l_ln ·0· FoolOOIl GaT) O·Sh ... a 

l' ciln3 nOg M .. hacl Jordan 
~Spon...:>r Jnnmy Coppinger) 

K ... "n I)arrnoo~ U-I~ A' Iluri, lIugh Coghlan 

Replay Willie ('Iohc"y 

CcnlenaT) CO-Of! r..tich:ld Jordan 
U-12 '8·llllrlln· 

lJ-14 ·A'lIurlinl! Martin Treacy 
ISpon'o()r Spa'n Family) 

Stakclum~ Ilard .. ate Aodan \\ ro:nn 
U-14 ·1)· lIurling 

Thurb Crt.'dll ljnion Pab)' Ralph 
lJ-16 'A' Hurling 

\11d \".,,1 011 f)cm~ Curtl~ 
U-16 'II' Hurling 

Feilc na nGael Pahy R;llph 
(SponMlr Jimmy Coppl1lgcr) 

I'clie Skill" Long I'ud Ke'lO John'>Ol1 

26th !\lay 

I\th June 

41h July 

IlIlh Jllly 

9th i\luy 

.2.'rd \Ia) 

19lh !\laTCh 

I ~lh\ugU\1 

22nd Augu~1 

Xth Seplcmber 

9th September 

2Slh Seplemhcr 

hI October 

2~th Apnl 

1'('Il:;limore Ca_ticln,,) 2-15 
I iolycffi'>' Ballycahil1 2-01 

\Io~carkcy Born_ 5·0X 
I)rvm Inch 0-06 

Bra.:ken~, I.oughml>'" Ca ticlncy 
(jame 3"ar<ied to JX. Bracken_ 

MoyneTernplcwuh) 0-06 
\!o)~ali;C) Borri, 0-06 
\1"~ne Ternplctlltlh) 4-11 
\111}Cali;cy BlllTi~ 2-02 

Durl;I' Og .l-OJ 
J K Brackens 0-11 

11\>I}'Cfo " llall)cahlll 3-0); 
\l0} TIC Tempkwuhy 4-03 

JK Brackcn~6-IO 
Durla, ()g 0-00 

Ilol}cro, Ball)cahllll-05 
\lo)cali;e)' Hom,; I-OS 

! lolycl1}';,> Ballycahill 4-06 
\loycali;cy Borri, ,·07 

I~'herlahan Dualla 2-06 
\Ioyne Templcllluh)' 1-06 

DurlU,Og 1-06 
I oughmore ('a.,deiney I-O~ 

\10)'ncTempicll>llhy 1-07 
l 'J'pcro:hureh.l)romrone 1-06 

[)url,,' Og 3-111 
J K Bmckens O-O~ 

l·ppcrchurch. Dromhanc I-II 
Dr!)ln Inch 0-07 

Durla~ Og 4·06 
LOllghmorc Ca,>llclncy 1-02 

L.lltlghmore ClIIItlclne~ 
1)1~1'>lonal and Coonly "Inner 

T~mplemorc 

Tempicumhy 

Iiolycros~ 

The Ragg 

Garda Ficld 

Boherl;than 

Paire nil '08 

The Rags 

Tcmplcmore 

lcmplclouhy 



Foo/ball Captams althe Mid Tipperary Bold na 
PresentallOtl NIght for ChsmptOnshlp Winning Captams 

the Hayes Hotel. Pictured - Back Row, L 10 R: Usm 
McGrath (Erin Foods Main Sponsors), Jimmy Copmgsr 
(Mid Tipperary Bord ns nOg President), Paul Connors 

(Ourlas Og Under 76 A Football), Tomas Quinn 
(Loughmore Castlemey, Peil na nog), OecIan Curran 

(Gor/nahoe GIengooIe Under 14 B Football), Brendan de 
Burca (Dram Inch Under 16 B Football), John Smith (MICI 

Bord ns nOg PRO) Neil Ryan (Mid Tipperary Bord na nOg 
Secretary) 

Front Row, L to R- Joe Kerrigan (Centenary Co-Op 
Sponsor), Kieran Hackett (L~hmore Caslleiney Under 14 

A Football), Michael Raf/er Gortnahoe GJengoole Under 
72 B Football), Seamus uller (Special Guest). Mich-il 
Webster (Special Guest). Tomas McGrath (Loughmore 

Caslleiney Under 12 A Hurling), Joe Moran (Mid Tipperary 
Bard na nOg Chairman) 

Outgoing Chairman Joe Moran makes a presentatIOn to 
Frank O'Regan who retired after many years as Treasurer 

at the Mid Sord na nOg Convention. 

Hurling Captains at the Mid Tipperary Bord na fJOg 
PresentatIOn Night for ChamPIonship Winmng Captains in 
the Hayes Hotel. Pictured - Back Row, L to R: Liam 
McGrath (Erm Foods Main Sponsors), Jimmy Copmger 
(Mid Tipperary aord na nC?B President), Tim Leahy (JK 
Brackens Under 16 B Hurlmg), James Barry (Upperchurch 
Orombane), David Moms ({Jurlas Og Under 16A Hurlmg), 
John Short (Ourlas Og Felle na nGael), Lee Ryan 
(Holycross 8allycahill Under 148 Hurling), Neil Rvan (Mid 
Tipperary Bord na nQg Secretary), John Smith (Mid 
Tipperary Bord na nag PR.O) 
Front Row, L to R: Joe Ke"igan (Centenary Co-Op 
Sponsor), Aldan McGrath (Loughmore Castlemey Under 
14 A Hurling), Peter Cleary (Gortnahoe Glengoole Under 
12 B Hurling), Seamus Butler (Special Guest), Mich·il 
Webster (Special Guest), Patock Nolan (LougfJmore 
Castlelney Under 12 A Hurlmg), Joe Moran (Mid Tipperary 
Bord na nOg Chairman) 

Officers and Guests at the Mid Tipperary Bord na n()q GAA Convention. 
PICture Back Row, L 10 R: Matty Connolly' (Mid Board Secretary), JC Ryan 

(Chairman - Tipperary Counry Bom na nOq), John Smith PRO Mid Bard na 
ilOg, John Doyle (Mid Board Chairman), Jonathan Cullen (Mid Board 'lbulh 

Off;ce,j 
Front Row, L to R: Martin Treacy (County 80ard Represetative), Neil Ryan (Mid 

Bord na n9g Secretary), Rody Lowry (Chairman Mid Bord na f!OgJ, Lua 
Fitzpatrick (Treasurer Mid Bord na nOg), Joe Moran (Outgoing Chairman Mid 

Bord na nOg) 
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The Ballylooby Castlegrace Panel that defeated 
Sllvermines in the Campion Insurance Group 

County Tipperary Bard na nOg UI14 C Football 
Final. Picture Back Row L to R Luke Murphy. 

Sean Myles, John Doyle, Damel Fahy, Ciaran 0 
Donnell. Thomas Lonergan, John Sweeney, 

Kyle Buckley Front Row L 10 R MIChael 
Murphy, Daniel Morgan, Ian Burns, Ciaran 
Maher, Ger Beary, PJ Hanrahan, Thomas 

Sampson, Dealga Roche. 

The Clonmel Commercials Panel that defeated Eire Og Nenagh in the C.,~p,~n 
Insurance County Tipperary Bard na nOg UI16 A Football Replay. Picture Back 
L to R Allen Lonergan, Ebhan Kennedy, Darragh Ryan, Brian 0 Sullivan, Allen 

Jamie Power, Damel Harvey, Donal Lynch, Liam 0 Donoghue, Glen Nugent, 
Garey, James Mcgrath. Conor Walsh, Paul Dempsey. Sean 0 Bnen, Da,"" ,Holm •. 

Front row L to R Padraic White, Jason Barnes, Luke Moore, Brian 0 Hara, 
Fbwer, Emmett Donlan, Martin Kennedy, Dale Phillips, CoIm Nolan, Simon Sculy, 

Calm Mullins, Stephen Buckley, Billy Hewl/te. 

The Arravale Rovers Panel that defeated JK 
Brackens in County Tipperary Sord na nOg Peil 
na nOg U/14 Final. Picture Back Row L to R 
Paddy 0 Connor. Vincent Crowe, Kieran 
Crowe. Michael Ryan, Joseph 0 Connor, 
Oiarmuid 0 Donnell, Michael John Ryan, David 
Heffernan (Capt), Niall Donovan, Gerard 0 
Dwyer; Morgan 0 Brien, Paul Ryan, Sean 
Kilcoyne, Michael Kennedy, Darragh Fitzpatrick, 
Fergal 0 Reilly. Front Row L to R John 
Doherty, Shane Leahy, Barry Collins, Kieran 
Crowe, Gerard Mulhaire, Sean 0 Meara, Brian 
Lowry, Donagh Leahy, Patrick Dalton, Jon 
Brehony, Brian Kissane, Conor Duggan. 

The Ballyporeen Panel/hat defeated Moyne 
Templetuohy in the Campion Insurance Group 
County Tipperary UI14 B Football Final, Picture 
Back Row L 10 R Nicholas King, Anthony 
Breedy, Kevin Crotty, David Kennedy, Matt 
Hannon, Danny Barrett, Paul QUinlan, Patrick 
Cole, Mark Hennessy, Johnny 0 Brien, Mlkey 0 
Neill, Thomas Feeney. Front Row L to R 
Jacinta McCarthy, Kathleen Martin, Niall 
Barrett, I/a Macken. Calm 0 CalJaghan, John 0 
CalJaghan , Liam McEniry, Shane 0 Farrell, 
Gemma 0 Brien, Anthony Crotty. 

The Clonmel Commercials Panel that defeated 
Loughmore Castleiney in the Campion 
Insurance Group County Bard na nOg UI12 A 
Football Final. 



The Holycross Ballyeahill Panel that defeated 
Mayne Templetuohy in the Thurles Bacon 

sponsored Mid Tipperary Bard na nOg U/16 B 
Football Final, Picture Back Row L to R Lee 

Ryan, David Lowry, Tony Leahy. Sean Donnelly, 
John Sial/ery, Gary Brady, James Dunne, 

Justin Shelly. Stephan McLoughlin, Mark a 
Gorman, Daniel Fennessy, Kieran Gleeson, 

Damel QUirke, Aidan Medley. Front Row L to 
R Denis Ferncombe, Seamus Harty Robery 

Waters, Liam Dwan, Sean Comerford (Capt), 
Jack Doyle, MiChael Doyle, Calm Moloney, 

CAthal Carroll, Thomas Comerford. 

The JK Brackens Panel that defeated Ourlas 
og in the Mid Tipperary Final of Pel! na Nog. 

Picture Back Row L to R Francis Kennedy, Eoin 
Fitzpatrick, Austin Purcell, Aidan Fogarty. Noel 

McLoughlin, Toby Morgan, PalrlCk Delaney. 
Donal FitzpatrICk, Martm Lee, MIChael Carroll, 

Joe Bergm, Eain Bourke, Keith Morris, Keith 
Kennedy. Front Row L to R Geofery Morris, 

James Newe, Shane Cashman, Patrick Brett, 
Fergal Byrne, Eain Kennedy, Damien Bourke, 

Richard Buckley, Damien Coffey, Jamie 
Hammell, David Murphy. 

The Durlas Og Panel that defeated JK 
Brackens in the Lisheen Mmes sponsored UI16 
A Football Final. Picture Back Row L to R 
Shane Maher, Sean Smith, Michael McGrath, 
Laurence bourke, Stephen Dorney, John Joe 
bourke, Sean Moloney, Eoghan Dwyer, Brian 
Callanan, PatriCk Leahy, Rodney Mason, Conor 
Ryan, Philip Cullen, Bill McCormack, Jonathan 
Shannon. Front Row L to R John Shortt, 
Damien Grimes, Padraic Maher, MIChael 
Keane, Ciaran 0 Shea. Kevin a Gorman, 
Michael Cahill, Jamie Lennon, Darragh 
Stakelum, Darren a Neill, bobby Stakelum, 
Shane Maher. 

JK Brackens Mid Tipperary UI14 A Football 
ChampIOns. PICture Back Row L to R Donal 
Fitzpatride, Eoin Bourke, Toby Morgan, Martin 
Lee, Eoin FitzpatriCk, Austin Purcell, Aidan 
Fogarty. Jeffrey Morrissey, Michael Carrotl, 
Francis Kennedy. Keith Morris, Francis Sage. 
Front Row L to R James Newe, Shane 
Cashman, Patrick Brett, Eoin Kennedy, Patrick 
Delaney. David Murphy, Joseph Bergin, Keith 
Kennedy, Richard Buckley. Padralg Bourke, 
Damel Bourke. Alan 0 Riordan, Damlen Coffey. 

The Loughmore Castleiney Panel thaI defeated 
Holycross Ballycahill in the Mid Tipperary Bord 
na nOg Morans U/t2 A Football final. Picture 
Back Row L to R Fionn 0 Riann Brain, Cian 0 
Riann Brolnn, Matthew Flanagan, Brian 
McGrath, Craig Cleary,Darragh Butler, Liam 
McGrath, Aaron Sweeney, John McGrath. 
Andrew Cummins, Lorcan Egan. John 
Meagher, Patricia McGrath, Aoife McGrath. 
Front Row L to R Keith Manton, Richard 
Maher, Joseph Nyland, Martin Meagher, Kevin 
o Connell, Joseph Hennessy, Noel 0 Connell, 
Joseph Hayden, Padraic Hennessy, Denis 
Brereton, Thomas Maher, Paul Moms, Evan 
Egan. 
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I.K.C. 

Wednesday - Saturday 
Early Bird 5.00 - 6.30 

A La Carte 
6.30 - 9.30 

Sunday Lunch 
12.00 - 5.30 

Sunday A La Carte 
5.30 - 9.00 

25-28 Pearse St, Nenagh, Co. Tipperary. Tel: 06734556/31391 

Newsagent and Restaurant 
OPEN: 

7.30 a.m. to 9 p.m. - 7 days 

Specialists in: 
GREETING CARDS 

TOYS 
NEWS 

STATIONERY 
CONFECTIONERY 

Largest Toy Department in 
North Munster 

Breakfasts' Dinners' Snacks 

EVENING MEALS 
and 

BED & BREAKFAST 



The Moycarkey Borris Panel thaI defeated 
Carrick Swans in the Campion Insurance 

Group County Bord na nOg UI12 B Football 
Final. Picture Back Row L to R Ciaran 

Flanagan, Gonar Scanlan. Jamie Maher, 
James bourke, Aidan Fitzpatrick, Timmy ryan, 

COflOr Hayes, Jamie Costelloe, Niall 0 Sullivan 
(Capt), Richard 0 Keefe, Pat Ralph, James 0 

Gorman. Pal Maher. Front Row L to r Aidan 
Slattery, Geoff Fallon, Sean Dillon, Rory 0 

Reagan, Michael Cussen, Ciaran Quinn, 
Shane byrnes, Jamie Fitzpatrick, Ciaran Lyons, 

John McKenna, Ian CofCX)ran Greg Healy. 

The Portroe Panel that defeated Moyle Rovers 
in the CampiOn Insurance Group sponsored 
County Bard na nOg UI12 C Football Final. 

Picture Back Row L to R Colin Hogan, Conor 
Leo, Michael Shanahan, Ian 0 Donnell. 

Christopher 0 Riordan, Stephan Kennedy 
(Capt), Fionan Lawlor, Cathal 0 Brien, Niger/ 

Flood, Shane ryan, Jack Donah. Front Row L 
to R Ciaran OUilligan, Greg 0 Brien, Anthony 
Flynn, Kevin 0 Halloran, Jack Keating, Conor 
Byrne, Michael 0 Connor, Sean Nightengale, 

Shane Cody. Standing at Back Mick 
Donnellan, CoIm Gleeson, Keith 0 Brien. 

The Moycarkey Boms Panel that defeated 
Drom Inch in the Mid Tipperary U/I2 B Football 
Final. Picture Back Row L to R Gonar Scanlan, 
Pal Ralph, Timmy Ryan, Richard 0 Keefe . 

.. 
_!'II! Geoff Fa/Ion, Mall 0 Sullivan (Capt). James 

Bourke. Jamie Coste/Ioe, James 0 Gorman, 
Rory 0 Regan, Shane Byrne, Ciarsn Lyons. 
From Row L 10 A Jamie Fitzpatficl<. Gonar 
Hayes, Aidan Sia/lery, Jamie Maher, Michael 
Cussen, Richard 0 Keefe. Rory a Regan. 
Ciaran Flanagan, Greg Healy. Sean Dalton, Ian 
Corcoran, Pat Maher. 

The Moyne Templetuohy Panel that defeated 
Moycarkey Bams in the John J Ronayne Ltd 
Mid Tipperay U/t4 B Football Final. Picture 
Back Row L to R Sean Everard, Liam Kelly. 
Niamh Everard, Joe Bergin, Emma Russell, 
David Fogarty, Matthew Ryan, James Butler, 
Jennifer Russell, Liam Ryan, Liam Butler, John 
Leahy. Diarmuid Fogarty, Martin Kelly, Gary 
Moore. Front Row L 10 R Paddy Kelly, Tony 
Cantwell. Brian Geehan, Ronan Fanning, 
James Moloney. Marlin Sutcliffe, Pierce 
Meade, Jason Bergin, Aidan Kelly (Captain), 
Tom Meade, Donnacha Dunne, Ronan 
Fanmng, Paul Bourke. 

The Solohead Panclthat defeated 8allylooby Castl ergrace in the 
County Bord na nOg UI1 6 C Football Final. 
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On Saturday October 1 st 2005 Ille annual MICk Pnor Tournament for U10 Hurlers look place in Borrisoleigh. Competing in this very important 
event in the Borrisoleigh Juvenile Club's calender were Borrisoleigh, Loughmore-Caslleiney, Templederry and Silvermlnes. After some close 
and exCIting round robin matches where the young hurlers present displayed all 01 the skills of the game of hurling, hosts Borrisoleigh and 
Templederry emerged to contest the final. In a keenly contested first half BorriSOleigh held the advantage at halftime despite playing against 
the wind. Further scores early In the second hall allowed Borrisoleigh to pull away and win the MICk Prior Cup lor the first time since 2002. 
Paddy Pnor(brother 01 the late MICk), presenllng the cup to Declan Ryan captain of the victorious Borrisoleigh team, said that he was 
delighted 10 represent his brother Mlck and the Prior family in their association with the tournament and congratulated Borrisoleigh Juvenile 
club on hoSllng a very successfullournament. 

Front Row L to A: Jane McCormack, Sean Kenny Stephen Doolan 
2nd. Row L to A: Philip McCormack, Thomas Ryan, Dytan Reid, Declan Ryan Capt., Kieran Maher Seamus Bourke, Dean Ryan, Micheal 

Ryan, Lauren Ayan. 
3rd. Row L to R: Sarah Ayan(G), Sarah Ryan(C), Grace O'Mahony, Danny Ryan, Shane Kenny, Sean Ryan, Sam Devaney, Matt Stapleton, 

Liam Ryan, Jack Hogan, Edward Addis 
Back Row L to A. Paddy Prior(Brother of the late Mid< Prior) and Borris-lleigh Mentors, Christy Reid, Seamus Devaney, Michael Carey, John 

Hogan, Auairi O'Connell. 
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West BORD NA NOG Report 

Football 
F[tl"p.1trick Prinlm.I!rrocwxJli lliA11' OQlhall 
WcSt Final ClonoulJty Ros~morc: 2·9 Armva1c Ro\crs: 0-3 
[Referee S I3md~hawJ 

PP_!)'[)W)'Cr lIurdware Ilund0U1LJJj 12 {Ill Football 
Wesl Final Rockwell Ro\cl';: 1-5 LauinlCullcn: 1-3lRcfcrcc F 
Kearneyl 

lm'nd,-~raD' WI:! (cl Football 
Wcsll"mal Emly: 5-11 Eire Og: 2·6 I Rcfcrcc T Fitzgerald] 

Friend .. OCTHlocrary Ut l2 Shic1.~LEinal 
\\C~I Final Golden Kilfcaclc: 2-4 (ja1t~:c Ro\ers' 2·1 (rqJlay) 
[Referee I' Ryanl 

~S11uraOI Tippc;rJry VI J 2 Plale 
\VC~1 Final Scan Treacy's: 3-6 Ahcrlow: 1-5 I Referee W 
Kennedy] 

I [anly Tho: Centre Tinpc@ry Ut14 (AI I'oolball 
West Final CJonouhy Rossmore: 2-1 Arm\ale Ro\crs: 0-2 
[Referee I' Ryan] 

Sl;rgcaot PC(!I!C[$ Ii(locrm U' 14 (Ill Football 
\\C~l Fmal Golden Kilfeach.:: 2-2 Roch .. cll ROHrs: 1-4 [Referee 
It OTonnor] 

JlLllil1h;r Cenlre pundrulll UI)4j)hi,,!dJ:0(1IpaU 
\\'e~l Finlll 
FillgcrnldJ 

Galtee Ro\crs: 4-7 Kickh~llls: 2-6 (Refcree T 

AID Jjpocrm U 16 (A) Foolball 
We,l Final Arralalc ROlers: 3-6 Klekhallls: 2-5]Rcfcree r 
Ru~<;c1I1 

John OulrkeJc .... ellcrs Cahir U! 16 fBI I'oolball 
We"l J-inal 
Bro ..... ne1 

Rockwell Rovers: 5-9 (jallce ROlcrs: 1-8 [Rcferl'C 1 

(a'heLCredil Union Vi INC) FOOlb'lli 
WCM hnal Sologhead: 3-4 I'ml)': 2-6 (Referee G Howe1 
Ownt)' Fjllul Sf/ff/gllead: 3-7 Bull)"ItH/b}' Ca.tldGruc .. : 0-8 

fL\,Ll, 1f('lan.d...T!rjNrm UlI4 Rile_rei] nil Nog Football 
\""cslhnal Arraule ROl-ers: 4-5 Kidhams: I- I (Refl'TCC F 
Kearne),] 

Garda Cup W 16 FQOlball Final 
Kickhmm: 4-7 Rockwell Rowrs: 2-6]Rcferce M Meade (Limcriek)) 

Hurling 

Glcc'iOU Conerele UlI2 (A) Hurlim: 
We~llinal Clonoult)' RO~"lllorc: 3-11 Kickhams: 0-2 [Referee P 
Ru~sell1 

C/IIWfJ' I '-illuf C/ollflllft)' ROHIII/Jr .. : 3-5 1/(!I}wl,,'I!Oallycuhiff: 1-7 

l!r(lg'llrv Co-Op W!2 <Ill lIurling 
We~t Hnal Golden Kllfcacle: 2-4 Cappa\\hile: 1-5 (Repla)' ) 
(Referee T Fitzgerald] 

OQno}an J\uCliom:cliIiJ!~ U 12 (n lIurhn~ 
Wcst filial L111111 Cullen: 6-4 EIllI)' : 1-2 (Rcfcrec T Fii7gerald1 

~'ILRe5111ura!)1 Tipocr:try Uil2 .Platc 
Armlnlc RO\ers: 3-6 Eirc 6g: 1-3 [Rcferee T htLgeraldJ 

John Kelly Soft Drinks TipjlCniry Vi 14 (Alllurlin~ 
\VC~I Final Kickhallls: 2-10 (lonoul1), Rossmore: 2-6 I Refcrce 0 
Grogan] 

Caulficlds Suocr Value Tippernry Vi 14 (Blllurhng 
We~1 Final Cappa\\.hllc: 3-9 (ashel KC' 1-4 (Referee P R)an) 

~11(hacl Marlin Accountant} TiJW<;rnry Vi 14 CCI HurlinG 
\\'e~1 Final Golden Kilfeac!e: 5-11 Rockwell Rowrs: 0-3 
[Referee S Bradshaw] 

I'crmanelll ISB CashcLULI4 Shield Itl.1rIi!!JI. 
\\.bt Final Galice Rovcrs: 2-5 Lnnin Cullen: 0-7 (Referee W 
Kenned)'] 

('/X3 .cola_Feilc niLllGa~LUj l4 !il!I:!!nil. 
W(".t Final ClonQuhy R()),~more : 2-7 Klekhams: 2-2 (Referce W 

Kenned)'] 

IiPPCUlry Credit Unjon UI16 (Alllurlin~ 
West Final Arrn\'alc Rove .... 3-4 Cashcl KC: 0-8 [ Refcree T 
Fltzgcrnld] 

Cenlenary Co-Or UlI6 (131 I[urling 
WeM Final Eire 6g: I- IS Rock\\.ell ROlers:I-5[Referee M 
MeConnack (Felhard)] 

UI16 ICl Hurlin!! 
West Final Aherlo\\ ' 2-~ Eml)': 1-7 [Rereree G 1I0 .... e] 

r.eadar (ummH!illl4..) lud!mt1.!l11cr-dl\.i.ffim;t!} 
South Tlpp: 5-11 Wc:;t Tipp: 1-4 

(i'lrd'l CliP U/ 16 Ilurli,,!! O!}lcr-dtvj,iQnaIShield Fin.ill.) 
Wesl Tipp: 1-10 Mid Tipp: 0-11 

Munsl&r...Chmnpionship UI I!) Ilurlilli 
Corl Cil)': 3-20 West Tipp: 0-6 

1'(:]I( Na Gacl skills: Oamicn R)'llI1 (Sologhcad) 

r~ Dean O'O\\)'er{Cappa .... hlle) 

2005 WEST BORD NA DOG COMMITTEE 
Chairm un Richurd O'Connor (Armva le ROl crs) 
Vift Chair mMn Michael Long (GoldenlK ilfeac!e) 

S~rtlary John lIall ), (Rockwell Ro\crs) 
Assisl:illll Seef(' IMI} I I{ef('f('(' to-ordhtMlOf LI3m O' Dw)'er (Eire 6 g) 

Tn.>asurtr OJ Carr (Golden Kil reaele) 
PRO Tomm), Fillgcra ld (Sologhcad) 

Regis lrar Rodger R)'an (Cashe!) 

RE I' I{ESENTATI VE TO SENIOR BOAIU) 
O,J Carr (Golden Kilrcac!c) 

RI-": I'RESENTATIVE TO FOOTIJALLlJOARD 
liam O 'Dw)'er (Eire 6g) 
REPRESENTATI VE TO COUNTY BOR!) NA i"6G 
LI3m O' Dw)'er (Eire 6g) 
Tommy Fillgerald (Sologhcad) 
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and Tipperary GAA Games Development in Thurles CBS. 
Pictured Back Row, L to R: Dan Taylor, Eamonn Ryan, Kevin Shelly, 
John Healy. Eamonn Carnally. Garry Kavanagh, Martin 0 Leary, Joe 

Barrett, Kevin 0 Sullivan, Noe/ Dundon. 
Front Row L to R Dec/an McGrath, James Barry. Jimmy 0 Gorman 

(Vice Chairman Munster Council), Philip Ryan. John 0 Sullivan (Tutor), 
Muiris 0 SuI/IVan (Secretary Munster Council Games Development). 

Thurles Students at the Hurling I 

the Munster Council Games development and Tipperary Games 
Development held in Thurles CBS. 

Pictured, L to R: James Barry (UpperChurch/ Drombane), Jimmy 0 
Gorman (Vice Chairman Munster Council), Philip Ryan (ClOnoulty 

Rossmore), John 0 Sullivan (instructor) 

organised by Tipperary GAA County 
Referees Committee. Picture Back Row L to R John McConlf}/ey 

BallyloobylCastlegrace, Tom Ryan Eir(! Og Annacarty. John Cough/in 
Moyne Templetuohy. Brian Fox Eire Og Annacarly, Hugh Cough/in Moyne 

Templetuohy. Front Row L to R John 0 Sf/en Arravale Rovers, Fiona Ryan 
Kilruane McDonaghs, Niamh Enright Kilruane McDonaghs, Brian Barrett 
Holycross Ballycahill, Sean Lonergan Moyle Rovers. Missing from Photo 

Michael 0 Dwyer Boherlahan Dual/a, Paul Darcy Kilruane McDonaghs, Neil 

Hurling Development 
Programme 

By Micheal Hassett 

An excihng new initiative took place in Tipperary during the 
months of July and August. The Hurling Development Scheme 
was run in conjunction with the Irish Sports Council , Munster 
Council, Tipperary Games and Development and Tipperary 
Institute GAA. This scheme involved clubs from Ihroughoutthe 
county being invited to Thurles for a hurling skills development 
session. These sessions included nutritional advice, teamwork 
and physiCal fitness coaching. 
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McGrath Burgess, Paula Ralph Moycarkey Borris. 

The sessions were conducted at Dr Morris Park and Pairc na 
nOg. Coaches involved in the scheme included Eoin Morrissey, 
Mlcheal Hassett, Paddy McCormack, Lar Corbett, John Devane, 
Paddy Moore, James Hogan, Sandra Molloy, Shane Walsh and 
Gary Mernagh. 

Thirty-seven clubs and over 1,500 young players took part in the 
programme. Coaching was also provided to Development 
Squads (UfI7) and the V14 and V/15 Schools of Excellence. A 
typical day involved a club being coached from 11 :OOam to 
1 :OOpm. break for lunch, followed by a visit to the GAA museum, 
Lar na pairce. Many of the younger groups were also broughllO 
Semple Stadium as part of their day out. 

Participants ages varied form under 8 's up to under 16's. Thanks 
to all involved lor making the programme a great success. 
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THE SMALL PRINT! Seamus O' Doherty 

I
n the 'Munster Express' - where Jamie 
O'Keeffe writes a very enjoyable 'studs up 
sports/soapbox' column high on G.AA 

issues - their enthusiasm to keep an eye 
on other league games while Waterford are 
playing is laudable. 
In the edition dated 18/31'05 they did a 
seven-line preview on the Antrim V. Cork 
game in Belfast and the Tipp V. Down game 
in the Northl Unfortunately Tipp had played 
Down in Thurles on 20th February while 
Cork's meeting with Antrim was on 13th 
March the Sunday before publication. 

Cashel Rugby Club celebrated victory in 
the Munster Challenge Cup - they beat 
Nenagh Ormond in the final last January, 
and among their stalwarts were PalO' 
Donoghue and T.J. Connolly whose 
contribution to Cashel K.C. hurling club is 
well known and yes they were there in 
1991 ! 
Is has further proof that the GAA has a 
closer relationship with rugby than 
soccer?? Congratulations to the two 
players it - is a worthwhile achievement. 

The Star' (811105 carried the final part of 
Ger. Loughnane's review of Clare's 1995 
triumph. The key message was that there 
isn't ever a perfect and totally united team 
because players are always thinking of 
themselves and their own interests. 
"It is the Manager's job to subdue this urge 
and force them to play and think as a unit 
because when they do this the result is far 
greater than the sum of their parts'. 

Tipperary's humbling experience of 'A two
point side cut' was limited to their league 
game V. Cork on 27th March at Semple 
Stadium. Tom Kenny scored for Cork into 
the town each and his feat was greeted with 
umpire Tomas 6 Aeachtabhra waving a red 
and a white Ilag! Up Cork All Right! 

Eoin Kelly landed Tipp's first two·pointer in 
the N.H.L. game V. Galway on April 17th. 
He repeated the feat a week later against 
Kilkenny. 

·Our aim for the year is to get to the All 
Ireland Quarter final but for the present 
we'll look no further Ihan our Munster 
championship date with limerick in May~. 

Ken Hogan 'Irish Examiner' 51212005. 

"This is a mid to long term assignment for 
McCarthy but he will stay with it, just as he 
did in the past". 
Martin Breheny 'Irish Independent' 512105. 
~New Bosses begin life on the block~. 
(With reference to Tipp football Manager S. 
McCarthy) . 

Hurling followers will recall the exploits of 
limerick I.T. in the Fitzgibbon Cup 2005. 

Eoin Kelly 's high score was notable but the 
media seemed to have problems with the 
referee's name for the quarter final game 
against Cork 1.1. at Shannon. 
What emerged? N. Cosgrave (Clare) 
"Sunday Tribune~ N. Morrissey (Tipperary) 
"Irish Examiner~ The correct answer was 
Noel Cosgrove (Tipperary). Some payers 
didn't list the referee at all. 

A note in 'The Nationalist '(9/4/05) preview 
of the Tipp V. Clare N.H.L game 2nd phase 
suggested that in the previous year 
Tipperary didn't even make this section of 
the League ... " Alas Tipp lost to Clare beat 
Galway and drew with Waterford in the 
second phase of the 2004 N.H.L. Naturally 
'Westside' referred to the corresponding 
fixture last year on the previOUS page! 

The opening sentence of Phil Fanning's 
preview of the Munster Minor Football 
Championship in the 'Waterford News and 
Star' (8/4105) read "With the County seniors 
and under 21 's having scored recent wins 
over the Premier County, Waterford football 
squad could be deemed to have the 
measure of Tipperary at the moment". The 
result was Tipperary 7 - 12 Waterford 1 - 1. 
Enough said! 

'You can't drop a lad after one bad game, 
you have to stick with him and let him 
develop'. 
Ken Hogan in an interview with John 
Harrington The Star Sunday' (613105). 

During the search for a Limerick Supremo 
to succeed P.J. Whelehan the name of Ger 
Cunningham (University of limerick and 
Newtownshandrum fame) was mentioned. 
He ruled himself out after committing 
himself to coach Thurles Sarsfields. He told 
'The Irish Times' (1113105) that he met the 
Sarsfields chairman (John English) (Try 
Enright!!) to reassure him that he was 
committed to the club. The irony is that 
John Enright Senior is a limerick native! 

·Soccer is not the G.AA's problem, drink 
is" Gerard Houlahan former Armagh GAA 
footballer (and soccer player!) in an 
interview with 'The Sunday Independent's 
Kevin Kimmage (3/4/105). 

Fun marks to Damian Lawlor for predicting 
a draw in the Tipp V. limerick championship 
meeting in 'The Star' (1415105). Pity when 
the Star Sports supplement displayed the 
result on (16/5/05) it was 1 - 14 to 1 - 14 
instead of 2 - 14 all round! Damian then 
predicted A limerick win in the replay. 

From the pages of the 'Daily Mirror' (118105) 
Nicky English observed about Galway's win 
over Tipp. 'They were much stronger in the 
finish and for that reason alone Galway 

probably deserved to win. He thought the 
replacement full back choice was "a 
strange decision- with proven 
championship full backs available in John 
Devane and Paul Curran. 

More inaccuracy in 'The Irish Independent' 
(22/4/05) claiming that Clare hadn't 
reached the N.H.L. final since 1995. What 
about 2001 when they lost to Tipp? 

Not wishing to dig up that issue again but 
we must correct 'The Irish Times' (30/4105) 
which proclaimed that 'Daly, who from the 
pulpit in Thurtes denounced the tradition of 
Clare as the whipping boys of Munster ... ' 
Try Pairc Ui Chaoimh on (6n11997)! 
Enough said! 

'The Star' (30/4/05) in its Saturday 
supplement told us that 'Seamus Butler has 
not been included in the senior squad so far 
thiS year' in its report on the review of the 
Tipp hurling panel. Just for the record he 
scored 0 - 2 in the opening league game V. 
Down. 

One of the popular GAA books of the year 
was Eoghan Corry's 'God and the Referee'. 
Pity that several quotes attributed to Tipp's 
Carnegie Captain gave her name as Liz 0' 
Dwyerl 
Ger Loughnane asked an interesting 
question in his 'Star' Column (4/6105). ~How 
could a team win a championship match 
with Francis Devanney and Michael 
Webster in the central line of attack against 
Clare's wounded lions of Brian Lohan and 
Sean McMahon?~ The answer was 2 - 14 
to 0 - 14! The same pundit referred to 
"Conor" Fanning in his Munster. 
Final Preview (25/6105) 

Finally, "The Sunday Tribune~ 

25109/2005 carried an article entitled 
"Man in the middle" written by John 
Burke which focused on the role that 
Michael Monaghan would have as 
referee of today's All-Ireland Football 
final. Reference was made to assaults 
on relerees and the famous 1986 
incident where Mr. Johnny Price was 
locked in a car boot after a game in 
Wicklow. A quote attributed to Mr. 
Price "I still referee games" was noted 
by the Sunday Times, 02/10/2005 as 
being given "this weekend". However, 
the Sunday Times went on to point out 
that Mr. Price died earlier this year on 
a pilgrimage to France. "The referee 
knew the story would follow him to the 
grave .. ,,". Now that is a quote for "God 
and the Referee". Happy Christmas. 
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Tipperary's involvement in Third 
Level Colleges Hurling 2005 

Young Tipperary hurlers have made a 
significan t contribut.ion to the various 
colleges in Ireland over the years, and 
the 200412005 campaign was no 
different. If anything, the influence of 
Tipperary hurlers is as strong as ever 
when one looks at the Fitzgibbon Cup 
Final weekend last spri ng. 

Preparations for the Fitzgibbon Cup 
normally begin early in the school 
year and 2004/2005 was no exception. 
Every college has aspi rati ons of 
winning the Fitzgibbon Cup but the 
main goal for each college is to 
q ualify for the Fitzgibbon Cup 
weekend. Any college in the last four 
is usually good enough to win the litJe 
outright but gen ing there is often the 
hard pan. Most of the lOp colleges 
had a Tipperary influence and I will 
begin by outlini ng the colleges which 
did not make the last four. 

Starting closest to home, the Garda 
College included inter-county stars 
such as Jerry O'Connor (Cork), 
Darren Rooney (La ois) and Tony 
Carmody (Clare). The Tipperary 
p layers invo lved were Emmell 
Dunphy (Roscrea), David Boland 
(S ilvermines), Alan Kelly 
(Ballinahinch), William Hi ckey 
(Boherlahan-Dualla), Hugh Coughlan 
(Moyne-Templeluohy) and Brian Coen 
(Fet hard ). They lost out to Galway and 
Mayo Institute of Technology (GMIT) 
in the first round by 3-11 to 1-13. 

GMIT went on LO push the Universi ty 
of Limerick (U L) all the way in the 
Quarter·fi nal , losing out eventua lly by 
one point, 0·12 to 1-8. Sean Kennedy 
(MoneygaU), Niall McGrath (Burgess) 
and David Lawlor (Kilruane 
McDonaghs) were all involved on the 
Gl\1JT panel. 

University College Dublin (UCD) 
under the gui dance of " Babs" Keati ng 
prepared for the Fitzgibbon Cup in 
the best possible way by winning the 
2004 Dublin county final a nd losing 
out in Leinster Club fi nal by only a 
point to James Stephens. Darragh 
Walton (Balli ngarry), Colm Everard 
(Moyne-Templetuohy), Eamonn Ryan 
(Moycarkey-Borris), Col m Ryan 
(Moycarkey-Borris), Diarmaid 
Fitzgera ld (Roscrea), Pau l Ormonde 
(Loughmore·Castle in ey), Tommy 
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By Ed Donnelly (Cou nty PRO ) 

Fitzgerald (Roscrea) and Pa Morrissey 
(Ga ltee Rovers) were among those 
involved from the Premier County. 
However, VCD lost ou t to Waterford 
ins titute of Technology (WIT) in the 
Quarter-final by 0-10 to 0-5. 

Dublin Ins tilUte of Technology are an 
up and coming school in the 
Fitzgibbon Cup a nd lost out LO UL in 
the first round by 0-17 to 0-11. The 
backbone of the team was provided by 
centre-back James Moran (Bally looby
Castlegrace) and centre-forward 
Kieran Bergin (Ki llenaule). 

UCC as always fancied their changes, 
no doubt helped by the likes of Richie 
Flannery (Nenagh Eire 6g), Evan 
Hanley (Latt in-C ullen) and Ronan 
O'Brien (Eire 6g Annacarty). 
However, NUl Galway ca used a 
surprise in the quarter· final with a 
surprise 1-15 to 1-11 victory over VCC. 

Cork IT (CIT) are another college 
looking fo r their first Fitzgibbon Cup 
having lost the 2003 fina l. J oe Dixon 
(Moycarkey-Borris) was on the crr 
panel which lost 10 Limerick Inst itute 
of Technology (LIT) by 2-12 to 2·10 in 
the qua rter-fin al. 

Th e Fitzgibbon Cup weekend was 
hosted by the Limerick Ins titute of 
Technol ogy with th e sem i-final s 
taking place on the Friday. Waterford 
ins titut e of Technology were favoured 
to get through 10 the final but despite 
the presence of Hugh Moloney 
(Nenagh Eire 6g) at wing-back and 
substitute Willie Ryan (Toomevara), 
they lost out to the University of 
Limerick. Con or O'Brien (Eire 6g 
Anacarty) was also pan of the WIT 
panel while Colm Bonnar was the 
team trainer. In the other semi-final , 
NUl Galway lost out to LIT. NUIG 
were cap tained by Damian O'Brien 
(Burgess) with Tony Scroope (Burgess) 
and Darragh Egan (Kildangan) also 
involved on the start in g lin e· up. 
Bre nd a n O'Su llivan o f Thurles 
Sarsfields was on the panel and was 
on the NUIG Freshers team. Eamon 
O'Shea of Kilruane McDonaghs was 
the coach of the NUIG team. 
And so to the fina l - an all Limerick 
affai r for the first time ever. After 
their Impressive semi-final 
pe rformance, th e University of 

Limerick fa ncied their cha nges. But 
the Limerick Institute of Technology, 
coached by Clare's Davy Fitzgerald, 
had a game plan to coun terac t UL's 
running game and when this was 
successful, LIT's chances of victory 
were enhanced. Eoin Kelly scored 1·2 
from frees in the opening five mi nutes 
and this helped LIT to a J·9 to 2-1 
half-time lead. A second UT goal from 
Aongh us Callanan 13 minutes after 
the restart secured the title for LIT, 
winning out by 2-13 to 3-4. 

Both captai ns were from the Premier 
County and ended up marking each 
other, namely LIT's Eoin Kelly from 
Mullinahone and UL's J ohn Devane 
from Clonoulty-Rossmore. While Kelly 
con tri buted 1·8 of LIT's total, John 
Devane rest ricted him to just 2 points 
from play. Devane's contribution to 
this final earned him the man of the 
match award afterwards. A deserved 
call up to the Tipperary senior hurli ng 
panel soon followed for Devane an d 
also LIT's corner·back Conor 
O'Mahoney of Newport. Other 
Tipperary men involved on the day 
included LIT's Shane McGrath 
(Ballinahinch) and David Morrissey 
(Gal tee Rovers), both lining out at 
wing-back whi le Philip O'Shea 
(Mullina hone) came on as a substitute 
for LIT in the semi -final. David Young 
(Toomevara), Padraig Ryan (Sea n 
Treacys) and Ala n Byrne (Shan non 
Rovers) were also on the LIT panel. 
For VL, in addition to Devane, Richie 
Ruth (Thurles Sarsfields) and John 
Ryan (Cappawhite) were also 
involved with UL. 

The main question which is asked 
each year is how many of these you ng 
Tipperary players will make the grade 
al' sen ior level for the county? In 
recent yea rs, th e int e nsity of the 
Fitzgibbon Cup competition has been 
such thal if a player can hold his own 
in third leve l competition, then his 
chances of making his inter-county 
team are e nh anced. Whatever about 
the prospects for th e individuals, 
collectively these young players make 
the Fitzgibbon Cup a n excellent 
competition_ Why not take in a match 
in the coming months as the colleges 
strive to Will thi s All-Ire land 
competition _ Chan ces are, you won't 
be disappointed. 

I 



TIPPERARY INSTITUTE GAA CLUB 
Tipperary Institute opened its doors to 
students only six short years ago. The 
realisation 01 a third level institute in 
Tipperary came after a long hard struggle 
by the people of this county. At present 
there is in excess of 500 students 
studying courses at our Thurles and 
Clonmel campuses. 

Tipperary Institute GAA club was 
founded in the inaugural year 01 the 
college. Starting from humble beginnings, 
it was the drive and enthusiasm of a core 
group of people that saw the club get off 
the ground and keep it alive. 

The aim of TI GAA club is to continue to 
offer an outlet to students in the Institute 
in order to practise the games they enjoy 
and to entice new players and get them 
interested in the wortd of sport and 
particularly GAA· being part of a sports 
club/society during one's college years 
can be an important way of easing the 
stress of day-to-day college life and to 
meet new people in a new environment. 
Victories over larger colleges and 
universities with more sporting tradition 
has always been a source of great pride 
to the club and the college , not to 
mention the people of Tipperary and 
those with friends and relations involved. 
Many of these successes have been due 
as much to astute minds on the sideline 
as star players on the field. 

Since TI won the Ryan Cup in 2003, the 
club continues to compete not only in 
hurling, but also in the spheres of 
camogie, Gaelic football, ladies football 
and handball , striving to bring back more 
silverware to Thurles and Clan me!. 

At the TI GAA AGM the following officers 
were elected: 
Fr. Jimmy O'Donnell, Honorary President 
Kevin Butler Chairman 
Seamus Carey Secretary 
Owen Shortt Treasurer 
Maura Maher PRO 
Paddy McCormack GPO 
Chris O'Flaherty Liaison Officer 
(TI Cion mel) 
Gerard Carey Liaison Officer 
(St. Patrick's College) 

The year began brightly as many new 
faces appeared around the campus, as 
well as some of the old die hards. This 
was the inaugural year of TI's affiliation 
with St. Patrick's College, and it was a 
welcome bonus to the GAA club when 
permission was granted by Croke Park 

lor the hurlers and footballers 01 St. 
Patrick's to play with TI. The ladies 
football and camogie teams also 
benefited greatly from this new injection 
of life into the college. 
The year therefore began with great 
optimism, as TI GAA Club entered the 
Division 2 Hurling League in late October 
2004. Having lost players from 200312004 
season and building a new team with 
newly registered students, the League is 
a great opportunity to bring together new 
and old players and build a team in 
preparation for the Ryan Cup series. TI 
lost their first two matches in the League 
to Tralee IT and Mary Immaculate 
College Limerick and were successful in 
following two matches - beating Cork 
College of Further Education and Carlow 
IT. As the League progressed the 
excellent performances from many 
players was a great boost before the 
serious business of the Ryan Cup in the 
New Year. 
Ryan Cup 2005 

A new year, new optimism and top of 
everyone's mind was the draw for the first 
round of the Ryan Cup. TI were drawn 
against University of Ulster, Jordanstown. 
This was a game which TI were very wary 
about as UUJ contained many county 
players Irom Antrim and Down, including 
the Herron brothers from Antrim. This 
game proved to be a classic. After a bad 
start TI settled in and played some good 
hurling. The second half was evenly 
contested and eventually TI began to take 
over and won on a score line of 2-11 to 2-
7. This game put TI through to the 
quarter-finals against more Northern 
opposition , Queens University, Belfast. 

TI again travelled to Dublin to face QUe. 
TI quickly sellied and dominated 
proceedings for the duration of the game. 
There was some outstanding hurling 
played, and in the second half TI began to 
pull away to win by ten points. This was 
an excellent team performance and a 
result granted TI the right to play in their 
third Ryan Cup weekend in a row, an 
outstanding achievement for an institute 
of ItS size. This game finished TI 2-8, 
QUa 0-4. 

The Ryan Cup Weekend for 2005 was 
hosted by Limerick IT. TI wefe drawn to 
face Sligo IT. With a lot of hard training 
sessions and good preparation 
confidence was high but despite having 
played their hearts out TI came off 
second best. On a day when no player 

could be faulted TI went down on a score 
line of 0-9 to 3-9 , thus ending their 
involvement in the Ryan Cup for 2005. 

Football 

This was the first year that TI entered a 
competitive football competition. Their 
first competitive league game was 
against UCC. Despite the result it was 
encouraging to see that TI were able to 
hold their our own against a college, 
which had a far greater pick of players. TI 
were beaten on a score line of 1-16 to 0-
11 . 

In early 2005, TI began their preparations 
for the quarter-finals of the Corn 
MacLeinn competition, an off-shoot of Ihe 
Sigerson Cup, by beating GMIT 
Letterfrack in Galway on a scoreline of 3-
8 to 2-9 and earned a place in the all 
Ireland semi-finals. TI faced Mater Dei 
College, Dublin in the semi-final and were 
beaten. This finished their involvement in 
the football for this year. 
The TI Camogie Club also hosted the 3rd 
Level Seven-A-Side competition for 3rd 
Level Camogie clubs. Here TI competed 
against some of the strongest colleges in 
Ireland including UCC and the eventual 
winners WIT. 

TI GAA Club enjoyed many great social 
occasions which included the 
Scholarship Night. Many thanks to the 
sponsors of those scholarships, which 
included Tipperary County Board, The 
Munster Council, Thurles Sarsfields, The 
Horse and Jockey Hotel and Tipperary 
Institute. 

Many thanks also to our sponsors and 
supporters during 2005 including 
Clonmel Oil , Elvery Sports, Morrisseys 
Bar, Fogartys Sports Bar, Philly Butler
Morris Park, Jim Kennedy's and Thurles 
Sarsfields. Once again the old die hards 
included Fr. Jimmy O'Donnell, Maura 
Maher and Paddy McCormack without 
whom the club could not function. Also a 
special thanks to TI Students Union who 
sponsored a set of tracksuits for the Ryan 
Cup Weekend. Padraig Culbert, CEO and 
Tipperary Institute have always given 
great support and 2005 was no exception 
as they supported our every endeavour. 
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Cumann Na Meanscoileanna 
Results 2004-2005. 

Canon Fitzgerald Under-17 A Hurling Championship 
Thurles C.B.S. defeated Our lady's, Templemore 
Canon Fitzgerald Shield Under-17 A Hurling Championship 
Borrisokane C.C. defeated Scoil Ruain, Killenaule 
Croke Cup under-15 A Hurling Championship 
Borrisokane C.C. defeated Our lady's, TempJemore 
Hennessy Cup Under-15 B Hurling Championship 
Presentation Ballingarry defeated Convent of Mercy, Newport 

Corn Ui Cathain First year Hurling A League 
Our lady's, Templemore defeated Nenagh C.B.S. 
Sciath Ui Cathain First Year Hurling B League 
Colaiste Dun lascaigh defeated Scoil Ruain, Killenaule 
MacGabhann Cup Senior Football A Championship 
Abbey C.B.S. Tipperary defeated Cashel e.c. 
MacGabhann Shield Senior Football B Championship 
Presentation, Ballingarry defeated Nenagh C.B.S. 
Cusack Cup Under-15 A Football Championship 
Abbey C.B.S. Tipperary defeated High School, Clonmel. 
Cusack Shield Under-15 B Football Championship 
Thurles C.B.S. defeated Presentation, Ballingarry. 

Middle Row UR:Paddy Kelly(Trainer),James Power,Ross McGrath,Gerard Mulhair.Christopher Ryan,Shane Enright,lan O'Brien,Shane Russell 
Capt.,Gerard O'Owyer,Niall Donovan,Aidan Ryan,Damien Ryan. 

8ack Row UR: Emmett Ryan,Michael Kennedy,Sean Kilcoyne, William O'Dwyer, Thomas Sheridan,Darragh Fitzpatrick,Michael John 
Ryan,David Heffernan,Diarmuid Hayes,Aaron Moloney,Sean O'Meara,John Condon,Jack Donovan. 

Front UR:Eoin O'Dwyer, Thomas O'Dwyer,Paul Ryan,Damien O'Brien,Manager,Laurence Goskeran,Capt.,Conor Reale ,selector,James 
O'Leary,Adrian Grace,Oamien Ryan, 

Second Row UR:Tom O'Donoghue Vice-Principal,Seamus Grogan,Brian Jones,Richard Ryan,John HennessY,lan Burke,Sean Walsh, William 
Levings/one,Alan Noonan, Thomas Gleeson,Michael Shanahan,Damien Kiely.John O'Kelly. 

Back UR:Cahal Oillon,Shane Egan, Timmy Dalton, Tommy O'Neil/Andrew O'Halloran,Sean Mullins,Denis Scully,Seamus HayeS,Denis 
OMalley,Stephen McGrath. (Inset: Shane Whelan) 
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Back Row, L to R: John Mulcahy, Kevin McCarthy, Nicholas Moroney, MichealO'Brien 
(Secretary), Kevin O'Dwyer, Pat Crowley, Timmy Floyd (Marketing Manager). Tom 

CoRum, John Costigan (VIce Chairman) 

Seated: Molly Black(A/B), Paul Angllm(AIB), Donie Shanahan (Chairman). Sean Kelly 
(GAA President), John Leahy and Padralg O'Shea (SI Joseph's Principal) 

Back Row L 10 R: MacDara McLoughlin (Manager), Michael Rafferty, 
Shane Shefre, Ross Ryan, Eemonn Murehy. Damien Bevans, Niall 

Kennedy, Jamie Brennan, Scott Hodgins, Clan Hayes, Brian O'Meara, 
Joseph Gallagher. Ruara; Gleeson, Ends Houlihan, Palfic Kelly, Jar 

Gaynor (Trainer) 

Middle Row L 10 R: William Cleary. Marty O'Meara, Ronan O'Meara, 
Graham Houlihan, Eoghan O'Meara, Ciaran Hough (Captain), 

Damlen Calalan. Alan Hogan, Clan McLoughney, Gonor Haugh, 

Front Row, L to R: Eanna Gleeson and James McLoughney 
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I Be5t Wishes to TIpperary GAA for 2006 

, 
• 

Domestic • Commercial • Industrial 

Complete Roofing Service • Roof Maintenance 

Slate • Tile • Flat Roofs 

lst & 2nd Fixing • C2 Reg - VAT Reg 

Free Quotes 

Phone Noel 087 415 9108 
Email: noelmorris91a;hotmail.com 

Gleeson Concrete 
• CONCRETE BLOCKS 

• GROWLIME 

• READY-MIX CONCRETE 

• WASHED GRAVEL 

• CRUSHED STONE 

• WASHED SAND 

Donohill , Tipperary. Phone: 062-76111 
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Nenagh CBS Under 15 team that lost the Pearse Cup Final to Castlelroy College by the 
narrowest of margms al Lackin Park, Newport. 

Back Row L to R: Bill Lonergan (Mentor), Willie Bolger, Rory Whe/an,John Sheedy. Mark 
Flannery. Paddy Murphy (Caplaln). KeIth Maher, Andrew Kelly, Kevm Walsh (Mentor) 

Kneeling: Kieran Walsh, Pat Conway, Mark Gensery, Eoin Slattery, Andrew Kelly, Shane 
Maher, Judy Troy, David Nolan 

Nenagh VS Panel, which were defeated by Borris VS (Carlow) in the Ali-Ireland Vocational 
Schools '8' Hurling final, but won Ihe Munster Title. 

Bad< Row L to R: Clan Morris, Stephen Gleeson, Damien Boland, Alan Hughes. Simon 
Kelly. Shane Slattery(Captain), Eoin Ryan, Jamie Quigley, Damian Corcoran, Michael 

Heffernan, Josh Fletcher, Michael Creamer. Michael Clifford, Michael McCarry. Damien Ely 

Front Row L 10 R: Michael Hogan, Eamonn O'Rourke, Uam Gibson, Joey McLongley, Jim 
Duignan, Mall McCormack, Keith Fahv, Kenneth Holland, Pearse Morris, MlChaefShaedy, 

Matthew Collins, Martm Monahan 
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Laffansbridge, Thurles Phone: 052-56117 
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Back Row L to R: Diarmuid Fogarty. Gary Moore, Rory OShea, Brian 
Stake/urn, R~ Ryan. James Barry, David Butler. Gearoid Leahy, 

Paul QUinlan, Emmet O'Shea, Pat Molloy, John Short 

Middle Row L to R: Mossy Bracken, Sean Harty. Oavid Fitzpatrick, 
Micheal O'Connell, John Shor/hall, OamelOUIrke, Kieran Moms, 

Michael Doyle, Tommy Burke, Shane Hackett, Tom·s Comford 

Front Row L /0 R: Kieran Hammersley, Richard Roche, Peter Ryan, 
Matthew Greene. Colm Ryan, LI8m Cullen, Kevin O'Gorman, BII/ 

McCormack 

Back Row L to R: Pa Burke, Brian Moran, Padraig Stapleton, Andy 
Sweeney, James Greene, Thomas LOWry, Scott Grey. Diarmwd 

Cullen, Conor Murphy. Mark Ruddy. Ian Maher, Bf/an White, Thomas 
Quinn, Timmy Hammersley, Phitip Ryan 

Middle Row L to R: Michael Cahill, Gerry McGuire, Conor Bourke, 
David Patterson, David Shannon, Paudie Maher, Michael Gleeson, 
Peter O'Brien, Tadhg Ryan, John Coughlan, David Kinane, Willie 

Tobin, Phil Kelly 
Front Row L to R: Aidan Ryan, Anthoily Healy. Stephen Rr.an, 

Thomas Hassett, John Maher, fom Ryan, Ciaran Clohessy. Daniel 
Klfby. Pierce Stakelum, Kevin Moran 

Back Row L to R: Paul Kennedy, Llam Phelan, John Joe Bourke, 
John Couohlan. Michael Cahill, Eamon FoqartY, Pa Burke, Oiarmuid 
Cullen, I(evin Moran, Colm Stapleton, Aiaan Brett, Jaimie Fanning 

Middle Row L to R: Shane Me8(Jher. Shane Maher. Darren Ryan, 
James Kennedy. Noel K,nane, Padraig Maher, Michael Gleeson, 

Conor Marissey, Eoin Shanahan, Jack Fogarty. Joe Maguire, Michael 
McGrath 

Front Row L to R: Stephen Dorney, Stephen Maher, Laurence 
Bourke, Aidan Ryan, Liam Ow-en, Scott Gray, Stephen Ryan, 

Lawrence Power, Ciar·n Clohessy, Plerse Stakelum 

Back Row L to R: John Bergin, Diarmuid Fogarty, Gary Moore, Rory 
O'Shea, Bf/an Stakelum, Rory Ryan, James Sany, Dems Maher, 

Gearoid Leahy, Paul QlJInlan, Emmet O'Mahoney. John Shortt 

Middle Row L to R: Peter Rran, Mossy Bracken, Sean Harty, MIChael 
O'Connell, Darren O'Neil, John Shortall, Bill McCormack, Kieran 

Morris, Michael Doyle, Tomas Bourke, Shane Hackett, Tomas 
Comerford, David Butler 

Front Row L to R: Paul Ryan, Kieran Hammersley. David Fitzpatrick, 
Kevin O'Gorman (Gapfam), Colm Ryan, Matthew Greene, Llam 

Cullen, Pat Molloy, Michael Roche, 
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ALLlANZ CUNIANN NA NlBUNSCOL 
------------------------~~ 1 

2005 was a hectic year for us in Cumann na mBunscol with even more schools Ihan ever partaking in a wide variely of 
competitions catering from the small two-teacher schools up to the larger town schools. The football championships began in 
mid September with the a im being to have all divisions complete by mid term break but this is a lways a difficult task to 
manage wilh the usual difficulties of schooilimclabling and sometimes difficu h weather conditions as the year progresses. 
The football competilions are divided into under 11 's (Roinn A- D) and senior football (boys and girls up to 6th class) (Roinn 
A-G). There is also a sepal"""dte girl's competition for Under 11 's (Roinn A and B) and Senior Girls (Roinn A ·0). Unlike the 
hurl ing competition the foo t ball fina ls are not held on the one day but sl<lggered th roughout the term, In the coming year we 
have plans to give the football finals greater prominence by having a dedicated finals day. 
This was the eventual shake up of the football competition after 115 schools teams had rought to the finish. 
Schools Football 
Roinn A : Tipperary CBS 4·7 
Roinn B: Loughmore NS 1·4 
Roinn C: Gaelscoil Cluain Meala 1 
Roinn 0: 
Roinn E: 
Roinn F: 
Roinn G: 

Under t I 
Roinn A: 
Roinn B: 
Roinn C: 
Roinn 0: 

Peil na mBan 
Roinn A: 
RoiDn B: 
Roinn C: 
Roinn D: 

U·l1 Girls Blitz 
Roinn A: 
Roinn B: 

I.N.T.O.: Football 

Powerstown NS 4·2 
Cieri han NS 5·6 
Rossmore NS 2·5 
Castieiney NS 5·10 

SI. Mary's 3·5 
Grange 2·5 
Powerstown NS bt. 
New inn NS. bt. 

Ballylooby NS. 3·6 
Ballyporeen NS 9·9 
Sisters of Charity NS 2·1 
BalJagh NS 1·3 

Ballylooby NS bl. 
Lisvernane NS b l. 

St. Peter and Paul's 1·6 
Fethard 1·2 
Grange NS 2·2 
Mullinahone NS 2·6 
Clonoulty NS 1·4 
Gonnahue NS 2·3 
Kilcash NS 5·7 

Carrick CBS 2·4 
Fethard 2·3 
Ballylooby NS ( bl itz) 
Clonoulty NS ( blitz.) 

Upperchurch NS 0·2 
Ardfinnan NS 1·1 
Lisvernane NS 2·0 
Grangemockler NS 1·1 

Ardfinnan NS 
Littleton NS 

The football season was rounded off by the popular mini sevens competition. Gaelscoi l Cluain Meala was victorious this year 
in the boy's compet ition and Upperchurch NS won the gi rls footba ll final. 
Children who played in Croke Park; 
Football: Owen Fitzgera ld (Gaelscoil Cluain Meala) 
Girls Football: Caitrfona Shortt (Upperchu rch) 

lomanafocht 
The hurling championship began early in the New Year and with a lot of schools contesting each division it was a long road to 
the final with no chance o f a back door in this game! Once again we were blessed with the weather when it came to hurling 
finals day and sun cream was an essential item in Semple Stadium on June 9th a nd 10th. This was a great occasion for chi ldren, 
parents and teachers and the players gave of their very best in some close and thrilling encounters. 

Schools Hurling 
Roinn A: Scoil Ailbhe 2·11 
Roinn B: 
Roinn C: 
Roin n D: 
Roinn E: 
Roinn F: 
Roin n G: 

Loughmorc NS 2· 15 
Borrisokane NS 3·10 
Clonoulty NS 3·5 
BaUagh NS 0·7 
Ayle NS 2·5 
Killea NS 2·5 

Under 11 . lI urling 
Roinn A : Scoil Ai lbhe NS 4·8 
Ruin n B : 
Roinn C: 
Roinn D: 

Camogie 
Roi nn A: 
Roinn B: 
Roinn C: 
Roinn 0 : 

Under 11 
Roinn A: 

Loughmore NS 1· t 2 
Fethard NS 6·4 
Ba llylooby NS 4·7 

SI. Mary's Nenagh 2-4 
Boherlaha n NS 3·5 
New Inn NS 0·4 
Bally looby NS 4·0 

Presentation Carricko()n -Suir 5-2 
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Dromakeenan NS 0·3 
Templederry NS 2·4 
Bally looby NS 0·5 
Burgess NS 3·4 
Gurtagarry NS 1·1 
Cieri han NS 1·6 
Kilkeary NS 2·4 

St. Mary's 0·0 
eashel NS 0·2 
Upperchurch NS 2·3 
Clonouity NS 5·2 

Knockavilla NS 0·0 
Upperch urch NS 3·1 
Our Lady's Cahir NS 1·0 
Gu rtagarry NS 0·1 

Bo he rl a ha n 0·0 

• 

, 



Roinn B: Ballyiooby NS 5-2 New Inn NS 0-1 

tN.T.O. Mini Sevens - Hurling and Camogie 
The hurling mini sevens had a large enlry from schools as usual with Kilruane NS carrying off the laurels in the boys section 
and 80herlahan NS the eventual and worthy winners of the camogie. 
Children who played in Croke Park: 
Hurling: Owen Williams and David Reddan (Kilruane N.S.) 
Camogie: Shauna Butler and Dearbhla Ken nedy (Boherlahan N.S.) 

Primary Game 
Th is competition allows ind ividual recognition for the really skilfuilliayers in our schools, be it in hurling, football or camogie 
and gives them the chance of playing for the ir county. It is a great honour for the boys and girls who get to wear the blue and 
gold and these posi[ions are always hotly contested. Great credit is due to the selectors who take on this task of choosing a 
panel of seventeen players from the trials held throughout the county and have then the job of creating a cohesive team from 
players who may only know one or two of their team mates. The training for these matches is taken very seriously us anyone 
who has attended a session can confirm. 
The panels this year were as follows: 

Hurl ing Primary Game 
Tipperary V Limerick: 
Michael 0' Brien (Ss Peter & Paul's, Cion mel), Eoin Hogan(Burgess N.S.), Aodhan McCormac(Gael Scoi l Bhride, Durias), Liam 
Treacy(Castleiney N.S.), jona tha n Grogan(Cashel CBS), Bobby Bergin (Dromakeenan N.S.), Tomas Nolan(Scoil Ailbhe, 
Thuries), Eoin Wells (Carrick CBS), Stephen james Gleeson (Kildangan N.S.), Brian Stal)leton (Templederry N.S.), Philip 
Ryan (Rossmore N.S.), Damien Dunne (Borrisoleigh N.S.), David Fogarty (Lorrha N.S.), Stephen Boland (New Inn N.5.), David 
Nevin (Borrisokane N.S.). 
Selectors: Viv Dooley (Cloughjordan N.S.), M.ichael Heffernan (New Inn N.S.) and Tom Butler 
(Ballinure N.S.) 

Tipperary V Clare 
Dan McCormack (SI. Patrick's N.S. Borrisoleigh), james McCormack (Kilkeary N.5.),Damien Maher (Burgess N.S.), Darragh 
Quinn (Gaelscoil, Nenagh), Ailbe 0' Donoghue(Scoil losagain Vpperchurch N.S.), David King(Dromakeenan N.S.), Eoin Carew 
(Knockavi lla N.S.), Martin Sadlier (Ba Uagh N.S.), Brenda n Wood (Ballina N.S.), j ason Hahessy (SI. Oliver's N.S.), j ack Ryan 
(Corville N.S.), Pat Ralph (Gaile N.S.), Shane Dooley (SI. Michae l's N.S. Cloughjordan), Niall 0' Meara (Ardcroney N.5.), Sean 
Ryan (Anacarthy N.S.). 
Selector: Viv Dooley (Cloughjordan N.5.),Michael Heffernan( New Inn N.S.), and Tom BUller(Ballinure N.S.). 
Football Primary Game 
Tipperary V Kerry 
Aidran Troy(Ballinree N.S.), Odhran Floyd(Birdhill N.S.), Cathal Quigley(SI. Michael's,Clerihan), Thomas Kinane(Anacarthy 
N.S.), Cormac Crowe(Cahir BNS), Mathew Fitzgerald(St.Patrick's N.S., fethard), Owen Fitzgera ld( Gaelscoil Chluain Meaia), 
john 0' Donnell(Ardfinnan N.S.), Anthony Collins(Nenagh N.S.), john 0' Caliaghan(SkeheenarinkyN.S.), jason 
8ergin(Templetuohy N.S.), RomHl Fanning(Moyne N.S.), Brendan McGrath(Bansha N.S.), Seamus Ca"ew( Rossmore N.S.) and 
Daniel Hickey( Killusty N.5.). 
Selectors: Li am 0' Suilleabhain (A rdfinnan N.S.), Aodhan Wren (Litt leton N.S.) and j ohn Wa lsh (Cieri han N.S.) 
Camogie Pr imary Game 
Tipperary V Cork. 
Aoife Ryan (Kilkeary N.5.), Eimear Byrne(New Inn N.5.), Sinead 0' Mara( lnch N.S.), Noirin Stapleton(St. Teresa's, Borrisoleigh 
N.S.), Eimear Myles(Ballylooby N.S.), Cait Devane(Ballagh N.S.), Aine 0' Carroll(St. Mary's, Nenagh), Eimear 
Crowe(Knockavilla N.S.), CHona 0' Dwyer(Killenaule N.5.), ROlsin Horan(Drangan N.S.), Caitriona Shortt(Upperchurch N.5.), 
Niamh Larkin (Dunkerrin N.5.), Louise Hogan (Clough jordan N.5.), Shauna Butler (Boherlahan N.S.) and Aisling Carroll 
(Kilbarron N.S.) 
Selectors: Donall MacCarthaigh (Ballylooby N.S.), Mary Corcoran (Upperchurch N.S.) and Paudie Butler( Inch N.S.) 
Finally as we conclude another Successful year, Cumann na mBunscol Tiobraid Arann would like to thank aU those who helped 
in the smooth running of our competitions. We are indebted to our sponsors ALLlANZ for their continued support of our 
nat ional games and CALVITA who kindly sponsor the Primary game. To the teachers who give of their time and efforts, the 
clubs and referees who are always anxious to he lp us out and lhe staff and managemen t of Semple Stadium for their co· 
oper.tlion on final day we say a big thank you. A special word of thanks to our county newspapers, The Nationalist and The 
Tipperary Star as weU as South Tipp Today for the high profile which they give to our gameS. 

Hon. President: 
President: 
Chairman: 
Vice - Chairman: 

SC(:retary: 
Treasurer: 
PRO., 
Delegates to Colste na Mwnhan: 

Delegates 10 Coiste Naisiunta: 

County Board Representative: 

Paul Breit 
sean Horan 
Christy Clancy, Littleton NS 
Paudie Butler, Inch N.S. 
P.j. Harrington, Upperchurch N.5. 
Donal McCarthy, Ballylooby NS 
Jerry McDonnell, St. Oliver's NS 
Kathleen 0 Shea, Lisvernane NS 
Chri~ty Clancy, Littleton N.S. 
DOnali MacCarthaigh, Ballylooby N.S. 

Christy Clancy, Littlelon N.S. 
DOnall MacC8.nhaigh, Ballylooby N.S. 
Jerry McDonneU, 51. Oliver's N.S. 
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Front.· Barry Glynn, Eom Mcintyre, Megan O'Meara, Dylan Boucher, 
Corror Duggan, Declan O'Meara (Captain), Christopher Fogarty. Nell 

Houlihan, Cormac Houlihan, Aoile O'Meara, Christina Ryan. 
Back: Mamh Bergm, Padraig Reddan, John O'Meara, CoIm 

Corcoran, Sean Duggan, Niall O'Meara, Aaron Hogan, Micheal 
Lambe, Timmy Ryan. Leona Duane. 
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Cumann na mBunscoi Runs' Donal MacCarthaigh presents Ayle N,S. 
Captam Dara Barry with the Roinn F Shield 
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Templederry Schools Norlh Tipperary Foolball Winners 
Back Row, L to R: Sarah Murray. Siobhan Corcoran, Moira Ryan, 

Dale Donnelly. Gerald Hogan, Brian Staplelon, Shane Kinane, 
Joseph Shanahan, David Butler. Edle Ryan 

Front Row, L to R: MIChael Walsh, Eanna Ryan, Matthew Hogan, 
Jamie Ryan, Edward Hynes, Padraig Gleeson, Patrick Griffin, Niamh 

Slattery, Sarah Corcoran 

GAA PRIMARY SCHOOL QUIZ 2005 

Ballylooby National School winners of the Tipperary GAA Primary 
Schools Quiz. Picture of Back Row L to R: Donal McCarthy (Teacher) 
AOIfe Maher (Youth Committee), Nicholas Moroney (Tipperary GAA 

'\'buth Officer) 
Front Row L to R; Danny Morgan, Michael Murphy, PJ Hanrahan, 

Thomas Lonergan. 

The Cioughjordan National School Team that were 3rd in the 
Tipperary GAA Primary Schools Quiz. Pictured Back row, L to R: 
Vivian Dooley (Teacher) Aoife Maher (Youth Committee), Thomas 

Hassett (Teacher), Nicholas Moroney (Tipperary '\'buth OffICer), 
Front row L to R: Louise Hogan, Brian Dooley, Eanna Hogan, Shane 

Dooley 

, up· 
GAA Pnmary Schools Quiz. Pictured Back Row, L /0 R: 
McCar/hy (Teacher) Aoife Maher (Youth Comm,ttee) Nicholas 

Mornoey (Tipperary youth officer). Front Row, L to R: Ian Byrne, 
Aisling Condon, Thomas Samson, Caolan 0 Gorman. 

Rathcabb,n National School Winners of the North Tipperary GAA 
Primary Schools Quiz. Prctured L to R: UBm Hogan (Tipperary GAA 

Youth Committee), Michael Brophy Paraic Kennedy, Daniel Smith, 
Philip Hogan, Catherine Gleeson (Treasurer North Tipp GAA BoardD 
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MID TIPPERARY PRIMARY SCHOOL QUIZ 2005 

The Loughmore National School A Team Runners up in the Mid 
Tipperary GAA Primary Schools Quiz Picture. Back Row L to R: 
Ao/fe Maher (Youth Committee). Mamh Ryan, Padraic Hennessy, 

Tomas McGrath, Liam McGrath, Jonathan CuI/en (Mid Board Youth 
officer) 

$coillOsagam Upperchurch whO were 3rd in the Mid Tipperary GAA 
Primary Schools Quiz_ PICtured L to R: Ao/fa Maher (Youth 

Committee). Seamus Armstrong, James Murray. Aino Ryan, Ai/be 0 
Donovan, Jonathan Cullen (Mtd Tipperary Youth officer) 

Gael Scali Bride ThUf/eS Winners of the Mid Tipperary GAA Primary 
schools quiz. 

Pictured L to R; 
Ao/fa Maher (Youth Committee), Ao(j-n Mac CormaiC, Diarmuid 0 
MaolchathaJ!}h. James 0 Liath'n, Myles Mac Gearaitt. Jonathan 

Cullen (Mid board Youth officer) 

The Loughmore NatIOnal School B Team who were 5th in the Mill 
Tipperary GAA Pnmary Schools Quiz. Pictured L to R, Aoife Maher, 
(Youth CommIUee), PatrICia McGrath, Kevin Connell, Richard Maher, 

ThOmas Maher, Jonathan Cullen (Mid Tipperary youth OffiCer). 

The Templetuohy National School who were 4th in the Mid 
Tipperary GAA Primary Schools Quiz. Pictured L to R: Aoile Maher 

(Youth committee), Jason Bergin, Martin Kelly. Brian Geehan, 
Shauna Bourke, Jonathan Cullen (Mid Tipperary youth Officer). 



My Day in Croke Park 
by Dearbhla Kennedy. 

It is everybody's dream to play in Croke Park. I am only twelve years old and I got to play there last 
September during the All Ireland hurling finals. 

Earlier in the year I played for Boherlahan N.S. We won the County 7-a-side camogie competition 
and then represented Tipperary in a Munster blitz, which we also won. We were all delighted. 

Our principal, Mr. Paul Byrne, told us that there was a selector watching and that two people would 
be chosen to play in Croke Park. A few weeks later he got a letter in the post. He called Shauna 
Butler and myself into the office and told us that we had been picked. We were jumping with joy. I 
could hardly believe it. When I told my Nanny she said, 'Your great, great grandfather, Johnny 
Connolly, played there with Tubberadora'. 

All summer I was outside pucking the ball off the wallar pucking with some friends. As it got closer 
the happier and more excited I got. Finally the 11 th September arrived. I had to get up early because 
we had to be in Dublin at lOam. During the journey I tried to sleep but I couldn't, I was so excited. 

When we got there the traffic was unreal. We arrived at the Mater Dei College on Clonliffe Road and 
the stewards directed us to our parking space. We went inside and there were lots of boys and girls 
my age with hurleys and gear bags. All the girls were brought down to a room and we were told 
what team we were playing for. I assume the same happened to the boys. I was playing for Cork 
wearing number 2. We were all presented with our kit, jersey, togs and socks, which we were 
allowed keep. We were also given an All Ireland match programme, which had our names on it. 

After that we were treated to a meal , which was fine. Then we were taken outside to have our team 
photograph take with the G.AA President, Sean Kelly. Shauna and I also got a photograph taken 
separately with the President. He was very nice to us. Soon after we were called together and it was 
time for us to go to Croke Park. 

We walked together down to the Stadium and we were given seats in the Cusack Stand. When it 
was almost half time in the minor match we had to go out underneath the stand and line up behind 
the Artane Boys Band. We marched onto the field behind the band at half time in the minor game 
and then took our positions for our match. The ball was thrown in and the game started. I was so 
nervous that I didn't even look up at the thousands of people watching in the stands. It was very 
quick and before I knew it the match was over. 

We then went back to our seats for the second half of the minor game. Before the senior game we 
had to go out under the Stand again and go around to form a guard of honour for the senior teams, 
Cork and Galway. When they came out onto the field the noise was deafening. 

I don't remember much about the senior game. I was so excited I spent most of the time chatting to 
the girls we met from other parts of the country. Croke Park is a brilliant Stadium and this was the 
best day of my life. I really enjoyed it and hopefully I will get the opportunity to play there again some 
time in the future. 
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GaelSCCII Chluain Meala - Winners of U -13 C Schools Football 
beating Grange In the linal. 
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s ~~:;~i':;:~;:'.:':;~:~~~Clonoulty in the Sevens C . L to R: Jamie Gaynor. Lewis 
Donaldson. Jack John Healy. Raymond Kelly. Gilbert Williams 

Sealed, L to R: Robert Ward, David Reddan, Eoin Williams, Sean 
Kelly. Thomas Hogan 
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North Tipperary 
Primary Schools Hurling 

Section A. 
Two schools, Nenagh CBS and Dromakeenan N.S. from North 
Tipperary took pari in the county schools section A championship. 
They were grouped with Scoil Ailbe Thurles and Tipperary Town. 
Dromakeenan defeated Nenagh CBS and lipp Town in the 
preliminary rounds. Scoil Ailbe also had victories over Nenagh 
CBS and Tipp Town in the league campaign. In the final Sooil 
Ailbe were easy winners over Dromakeenan by 
2 - 11 to 0-3. 

Section B. 
Templederry N.S. was the sole school from North Tipperary to lake 
parlin the county '8 ' championship. They drew with Loughmore in 
the league part of the campaign while also defeating Templemore 
N.S. HOlycross N.S. and Upperchurch N.S. They defeated SI 
Peter and Pauls of Clonmel in the semi final. In the final 
loughmore N.S. this time proved way too strong for their old rivats, 
Templederry. 

Section C. 
Seven schools took pari in the North Tipperary Section 'C' hurling 
championship: Youghalarra, Ballina, Borrisoleigh, Borrisokane, 
Portroe, Roscrea and Puckane. It was run on a knock out basis 
with first round losers going into the plate competition . 
Borrisokane had a hard earned victory in the final over Portroe 
N.S. 
In the county final in Semple Stadium they continued on their 
winning way as they defeated Ballylooby N.S. by 2 - 10 to 0 -
5. 
In the plate final Kildangan N.S. defeated Ballina N.S. 

Section D. 
In all thirteen leams look part in the section 0 championship. 
They were: Aathcabbin N.S. Burgess N.S. Cloughjordan N.S. 

Ballylooby NS • Under 11 B Camogle Winners 

Gaelscoil Aonach, Moneygall N.S. lorrha/Aedwood N.S. 
Kilruane N.S. Ardcroney N.S. Toomevara N.S. Dunkerrin N.S. 
The championship was played on a knockout basis. First round 
losers went into the plate competition. 
In the semi finals Burgess accounted for Cloughjordan N.S. and 
Kilruane N.S. defeated Ardcroney N.S. In the final Burgess had 
six or seven points to spare over Kilruane. Burgess travelled to 
Semple Stadium to take part in the county final for the second year 
in a row. In a terrific game Brugess went down to Clonmore N.S. 
by the slenderest of margins on a scoreline of 3 - 5 to 3 - 4. 
In the plate final lorrha/Redwood defeated Carrig Birr on a 
scoreline of 2 - 4 to 2 - 2. 

Section E. 
In all seven schools took part in the section E championship. 
Gortagarry N.S. Ballinahinch N.S. Silvermines N.S. Corville 
N.S. Aearcross N.S. Birdhill N.S. and Kilbarron N.S. The 
championship was played on a knockout basis with the losers 
going into the plate competition . Gortagarry defeated Carville 
N.S. in the final on June 2nd in McDonagh Park , Nenagh. In the 
county final played in Semple Stadium Ballagh N.S. proved too 
strong for Gortagarry winning on a scoreline of 0 - 7 to 1 - 1. 
In the ptate competition Birdhill had an easy victory over 
Ballinahinch N.S. 

Section F. 
In all ten schools took part in the section F championship. These 
were; Ballinaclough N.S. Aglish N.S. Terryglass N.S. Killinaive 
N.S. Kilkeary N.S. Kylepark N.S. lachamore N.S. Boher N.S. 
Lissenhall N.S. Fantane N.S. In the semi finals Kilkeary 
defeated lackamore while Ballinaclough accounted for Lissenhall. 
The final was played on June 2nd in McDonagh Park. Nenagh 
where Kilkeary had a convincing win over old rivals, Baltinaclough. 
In one of the best county finals in Semple Stadium this year 
Kilkeary went down by a single point to Killea N.S. on a scoreline 
of 2 - 5 to 2 - 4. 
The losers of the first round proper went into a blitz competition. 
Terryglass defeated Aglish in the final by 1 point after extra time. 

Boherlahan NS Roinn B Camogie Winners 
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Tipp Top Landscape 
& Garden Design 

Tree Surgery Advice 
Plants & Planting 

From whips to rootballed trees 
All Year Round garden Maintenance 

Denis Mullally 
Haulage Contractor 

Clyduff, Roscrea 

Tel: 0505 47123 
Fax: 0505 47100 

Bulk Tippers, Flats & Curtainsiders 
Moffet Mounties A vailable for Offloading 

32 Counties 

GerButler 
Electrical Services 

Industrial 
Commercial 

Domestic 
Alanns 
CC7V 

VAT&C2 Reg 
Free Quotations 

Contact Ger: 
Tel: 062 71392 / 052 70735 

Mob: 086 2475145 

Best Wishes to the Tipperary Senior HurlersJor 2006 

SEAN RYAN 
GARDEN 

FURNITURE 
TEMPLE DERRY, NENAGH. 

All work done for your home 
including Floors & Ceilings etc. 

Also Concrete Yards 
& Footpaths 

Tel: 050452356 
mobile: 087 684 1561 

Wishes to Tipperary GAA 2006 from 

2A{7LZZO£}l ~ 
__ -.,. Fria r Street, ( ashel 

/" Telephone: 062 62550 

rlSh & ChiPS 

Southern Fried Chicken 

Burgers 

114 Pounders 

Call after the game for 
the best takeaway in Cashel! 



North Tipperary 
Football 
Section B: 
Ten schools took part in the section 'B' championship, 
Borrisoleigh N.S. Portroe N.S. Templederry N.S. Gaelscoil 
Aonach. Ballina N.S. Roscrea N.S. Borrisokane N.S. 
Youghalarra N.S. Carrig N.S. Kiladangan N.S. II was played 
on a knockout basis with the losers going into the plate 
competition. In the final Templederry had an easy victory over 
Youghalarra on a score of 7 - 6 to 2 - 1, Gaelscoil Aonach 
were the plate winners. 
Section C: This was by far the biggest grouping in any of the 

Temp/ederry N.S. G A A 
Templederry N.S. had another very good year on the playing 
field. keeping up their good form of recent years. They took part 
in section 'B' of the North Tipperary Primary Schools football 
championship. Ten schools in all took part in this competition. 
They defeated Gaelscail Aonach easily enough in the first round. 
They overcame Borrisoleigh in the second round. Carrig N.S. 
Nenagh provided much stiffer competition in the semi final with 
Templederry N.S. emerging winners by 1 - 9 to 1 - 3. They 
had a relatively easy victory over Youghalarra in the final. The 
panel was Gerald Hogan, Padraig Gleeson (Capt), Jamie Ryan, 
David Butler, Brian Stapleton, Eanna Ryan, Dale Donnelly, 
Joseph Shanahan, Patrick Griffin, Matthew Hogan, Shane 
Kinane, Edward Hynes, Sean Brosnan, Michael Walsh , Sarah 
Corcoran , Niamh Slattery, Sarah Murray, Siobhan Corcoran, 
Moira Ryan , Edel Ryan. 
Hurling: Templederry N.S. took part in Section B of the county 
schools hurling championship. This was played on a league 
basis. They defeated Holycross 0 - 9 to 
1 - 1 in the first round. They drew with Loughmore 2 - 7 to 1 
- 10 in the second round. They defeated Templemore N.S. on a 
scoreline of 2 - 5 to 1 - 3. They had 3 points to spare over 
Upperchurch in the fou rth round on a scoreline of 3 - 3 to 2 
-3. 

In the county semi· final they defeated SI. Peter and Paul's of 
Clonmel by 2 - 9 to 
2 - 3. Loughmore were their opponents in the county final which 
was played in Semple Stadium. This time Templedrry had no 
answer to their great rivals of recent years with the mid team 

football championships, Thirteen teams took part, 
Cloughjordan N.S. Ballinahinch N.S. Kilruane N.S. Ballinree 
N.S. LorrhaiRedwood N.S. Corville N.S. Ardcroney N.S. 
Toomevara N.S. Gortagarry N.S. Silvermines N.S. Burgess 
N.S. Kilbarron N.S. Rathcabbin N,S. 
Lorrhal Redwood beat Cloughjordan in !he final while Corville 

N.S. Roscrea were plate winners. 
Section 0: 
Lissenhall N.S. Kilkeary N.S. Lackamore N.S. Rearcross 
N,S. Birdhill N.S. Ballinaclough N.S. competed in this 
competition. 
Kilkeary, Rearcross and Ballinaclough had first round wins over 
Lissenhall, Lackamore and Birdhill respectively. Rearcross 
defeated Kilkeary in the only semi final and overcame 
Ballinaclough in the final. 
In the plate competition Lackamore defeated Birdhill. 
In the blitz competition Terryglass defeated Fanlane in the final. 

emerging victorious by 2 - 10 to 1 -1, 
The following was the panel: Gerald Hogan, Padraig 
Gleeson, Jamie Ryan, David Butler, Brian Stapleton, Eanna 
Ryan, Dale Donnelly, Joseph Shanahan, Patrick Griffin, 
Matthew Hogan, Shane Kinane, Edward Hynes, Michael 
Walsh, Ciaran Carey, Niamh Slattery, Sarah Corcoran, 
Sarah Murray, Louise McLoughlin, Sarah Butler. 
Congratulations to Brian Stapleton who made the Tipperary 
Primary School hurling leam. 

Temple Derry Schools North Tipperary Football Winners 
Back Row, L to R: Sarah Murray, Siobhan Corcoran, Moira Ryan. 

Da/e Donnelly, Gerald Hogan, Brian Stapleton, Shane Kinane, 
Joseph Shanahan, David Butler, Ed/e Ryan 

Front Row, L to R: Michael Walsh, Eanna Ryan, Matthew Hogan, 
Jamie Ryan, Edward Hynes, Padraig Gleeson, Patrick Griffin, Niamh 

Slattery, Sarah Corcoran 

MUNSTER CONVENTION 2005 

MimCiiiei com;en,;"""", a, 
priomh-fheidhmeannach of Foras na Gaeilge made 

apresentation to former MunsterCouncil 
Runai,Donie Nealon.On left is Council Chairman Sean 

Fogarty.Also in centre is Kitty Nealon, while on the right are 
Willie Ring and Derry O'Murchu, 

Shanahan. 
Back: Liz Howard and John Ryan. 
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County 
Youth 
Seminar 
2005 

Gortnahoe Glengoole Delega/es a/ Ihe youth seminar organized by 
the Tipperary GAA Youth Committee. 

Pictured L 10 R Nigel a Gorman and Keith Dwyer. 

JK Brackens Delegates Iha l attended the Youth Seminar organised 
by the Tipperary GM Youth Committee. 

Picture L to R Aoife Maher, Ray Doyle, Aidan Fogarty, Dec/an 
Lynagh, David Farrelly. Adrian Bourke, Pierce Maher. 

Toomevara Delegates a/ the Youth Seminar organised by Ihe 
Tipperary GAA Youth Committee. 

Picture L to R Paul "eacr. Aine Shanahan, Emma a Meara. 

At Ihe Youth Seminar organised by Ihe Tipperary GAA Youth 
Committee. Pictured Front Row L 10 R: Aoife Maher (Secretary Youth 
Committee), John Leahy (Guest Speaker), John Lonergan (Governer 

MOUn/Jor Prison Guest Speaker), Una a Dwyer Guest Speaker). 
Back Row L /0 R: Donie Shanahan (County Board Chairman). 

Nicholas Moroney (Tipperary GAA Youth Officer), Gerard McGeogh 
(Guest Speaker). 

ad1das\ 
'\ 

Ki/dangan at the youth seminar organised by the Tipperary 
GAA Youth Committee. 

PiCtured L 10 R: Joe Gallagher and Eanna Gleeson. 



The Master 
by Seamus Leahy 

I had my lirsiiouch with sporting greatness in 
the spring of 1944 when the newly opened 
MacOonagh Park, Nenagh was the venue for 
a challenge game between the county 
champions of Umerick and Tipperary. 
Great events were being decided in Europe, 
the Allies were making slow progress up 
through Italy and a generation of youngsters 
was growing up in Nenagh thai did not 
remember the taste of an orange or a banana. 
Times were hard but. not to worry, the local 
GAA now had a permanent home in 
Gorllandroe and was no longer dependent on 
the rough and ready accommodation al the 
Showgrounds. And the new field was hostmg 
a game between the two glamour-teams of 
the moment • Eire Og. Anacarty and Ahane. 
Mid Mackey's Ahane team was already the 
sluff of legend; Eire Og had sensationally won 
their first county tille in the previous autumn. 
I remember after the passage of 60 years the 
surge of excitement when Mick Mackey and 
his men came through the wooden gate into 
the sideline and how, just after the throw-in, 
the great centre-forward stepped out in front 
of his marker to meet a long clearance out of 
the Ahane goalmouth with an effortless drop
puck which landed in the Anacarty square. To 
a youngster it was paradise - watching the 
greatest hurler in Ireland per10rming before 
our very eyes. 
II was after tea that evening that I experienced 
the greatest thrill of my young life. My older 
brother, who was acquainted with the Ahane 
captain, took me to a pub in Connolly Street 
and knocked quietly on the closed door. There 
was a chink of light, a whispered few words, a 
furtive look up and down the street and we 
were ushered into the presence of the king of 
hurlers. 
And Mick Mackey the man lived up to my 
expectations just as Mick Mackey the hurler 
had done that alternoon. Standing at the bar 
with Jimmy Cooney, former Tipp star and now 
playing with Ahane, Mackey shook me by the 
hand, put me sitting on a high stool and set a 
bottle of lemonade before me while continuing 
his chat. lile does not gel any better, at least 
to a nine-year-old. 

....................... ~ ............. . 
It was a quarter of a century afterwards and I 
had children of my own when on a sultry July 
afternoon on Traigh an Fhiona in the Kerry 
Gaeltacht I saw a familiar figure thai had so 
often put our hearts crossways on fields in 
·Cork, Killarney, Thurles, and down by 
Shannon's race-. Christy Ring was sitting on 
a rock quite alone and, knowing how the great 
ones of this earth are pestered by nobodies 
like myself Intruding on their privacy, I was 
careful in my approach. I threw myself on the 
sand near him and tossed a couple of idle 
remarks in his direction. Soon after his 
sudden question, "Where are you from 
yourself?" we were discussing Tipp's chances 
in the follOwing Sunday's Munster final. When 
I offered him my name as , rose to leave, he 
shot out his hand and for the first time I fell the 
iron handshake that' would become se 
familiar With over the years following. 

We became the best of friends • his kids 
were the same age as mine - and for a 
goodly number of years we arranged to be on 
holidays at the same time, first at Traigh an 
Fhiona and later at Ballinskelligs. There were 
exciting games of hur1ing on the green above 
the beach, then cooling intervals in the water 
and back to the game again. And Ringey was 
the centre of all the turbulence, all the kids 
sharing his own enthusiasm and zest for 
whatever baltgame was being played. At night 
we talked as the youngsters one after another 
nodded off and one saw at close quarters 
thOse qualities of a wonderfully warm human 
being whose existence those whO never saw 
beyond the public ligure could not even 
suspect. 
When I attended games With him in summer 
months t saw the full extent of the reverence 
he invoked in the sporting public. Having 
parked once oul near Ciongour on the day of 
a Munster championship game, we headed 
011 through liberty Square for the field only to 
be greeted all the way to Semple Stadium by 
the excited shouts of Corkmen in whom his 
presence seemed to trigger excitement He 
took it all in his stride but he shared the 
excitement. It was a Munster championship 
day and he was among his own. The king was 
among his people. 
Again in Croke Park I watched as, like the 
royalty of the game, he was approached With 
something like reverence by some of Ihe 
sporting greats 01 the day. I watched once 
under the Hogan Stand as he and Dublin's 
Heffa pummelled each other with enthusiastic 
welcome and I remembered that the last time 
I had seen the famous duo together was in the 
early 50s when Glen Rovers and Dublin's 
SI-Vincent's played an uncompromiSing game 
in Croke Park which Ringey turned round in 
the !inal len minutes with some of the most 
spectacular goals of his career. 
When he died I watched hiS last journey 10 
Cloyne and I thought of the King coming 
hOme and of Brian Boru's final return to the 
land of his ancestors. 

Not until Sean Purcell died a few months ago 
did t see again anything so like the final 
return of a king to his own place. I had known 
Sean lor many years but even in the most 
private conversation I could never lose sight of 
the lact that he was one of those personalities 
who will live in folklore long after we mere 
mortals are forgotten. 
like Mackey and Ring he was an ever-so
modest man but modesty did not come at the 
price of not knowing his OWn worth. He was 
already a legend when first I saw him play in 
the early 50s and, though no doubt his most 
spectacular performances were in the Galway 
jersey, 1 remember him best in unl()(gettable 
Railway Cup games in 1950s when to be 
named for one's province was the highest 
accolade a hurler or footballer could enjoy. 
St.Patrick's Day was the day when, at Croke 
Park, the cream of the country's Gaelic 
players were on view in games which were 
contested as fiercely as any championship tie. 
It was the stage upon which Sean Purcell 
gave some of his most polished 
performances. 
His partnership with Frank Stockwell brought 
a new dimension to forward play and caplured 
the Imagination 01 a public that was about 

ready for a new journalistic treatment of 
Gaelic games. Here were two supremely 
skilful and highly intelligent players acting as 
though sharing some form of mental telepathy 
and bringing forward play to a new leveL Years 
afterwards he lightly dismissed the geOlUS of 
the partnership - "Frank was a very 
experienced player at that time and I was too. 
We just managed to click together. There was 
nothing too organised about it We just took it 
naturally· The partnership on the field was 
matched by a deep friendship 011 it and up to 
the time 01 his last Illness, Sean's daily 
schedule Included a call on the not-se-well 
Stockwell. 
His last journey hOme to Tuam some weeks 
ago, like Ringey's return to Clayne, was the 
return 01 a conquering hero. The weight of 
gloom over the little town, the buzz of 
expectation With the news thai the COftege 
was comIng, the utterly silent crowds, a single 
handclap taken up along the route and 
suddenly The Master was home, to the 
sustained applause of his own people whom 
he had so often brought to their feet and to 
whose lives he had brought such excitement 
In a momenl gnef was turned to pride in the 
local man who had grown to manhood in 
these streets and whOse name had gone to 
the ends of the earth wherever lovers of 
Gaelic football had found a home. 

I did not share his interest in horses and dogs 
but we had plenty to talk about when we met 
over the years and when lAr na Pairce was 
being set up I wrote a suggestion to him that 
he might send some memento of hiS playing 
days lor exhibition there. Within a few days a 
packet arrived containing his number 11 
jersey. What a relic for any museum to have -
the 11 jersey of the man who had been 
chosen to fill it In the GAA's two major 
historical selections, the Centenary Year Team 
of the Century in 1984 (when he received 
more votes than any other player) and the 
Team of the Millenium in 2000. There was no 
accompanying note - as during his playing 
days, Sean let his hands and feet do the 
talking. Today, the centre-forward jersey worn 
by the man known to football followers 
everywhere as The Master is one of lar na 
Pairce's most evocative exhibits. 
I counl myself fortunate in lile to have met the 
three greatest sporting figures of my 
experience - Mackey, Ring and PurceU -
and to have counted two 01 them as my 
lriends. I mentioned to Sean Purcell on one 
occasion that I must get him to autograph a 
letter bearing the stamp which calTied hiS 
image in the GAA Centenary postal issue. I 
promptly forgot the idea and when I did think 
01 ill assumed that he had forgotten too. Many 
months later, a few days after my official 
retirement from work, a letter dropped through 
the door carrying the familiar stamp with the 
Tuam postmark. Inside was a brief note -
Happy retirement, Seamus - Sean PurceU. 

I immediately had note and envelope 
framed. They are hanging over my desk as 1 
write. 

'lItoITaig §ijona 
Siji6ij 
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1",11;,,, our concept of the archetypal 
Tipperary hurler ... It Is a quality of style 
that Is intrinsically a part of the man; the 
rugged power, the sweeping stroke, the 
touch of dare-devilry. perhaps; and 
certainly the cold courage." Paddy 
Downey, The Irish Times, 1965 

The lion in winter. He's on his second cup of 
lea in Hayes's Hotel - where else? • when a 
man who's been readmg the paper over lunch 
at the next table passes by. The stranger is 
neatly dressed, a busmess type in his 405, 
clearly no contemporary of the man speaking 
to the Tribune. But who 01 a cerlain age in and 
around Thudes doesn't know the teadrinker 
and his deeds? "Wnte down that this man was 
a big soh gentle giant," the stranger says, 
pokerfaced. "There you afel" responds John 
Doyle, laughing at the good of It. ~He's said it 
all there nowl" It's officiaL John Doyle, 
teddybear 

So all that Hell's Kitchen stuff was a myth, 
John? "Ah, a blt We were never - well, I'll put 
It this way. we got as much punishment as we 
were supposed to have handed out. I can 
assure you of thai 

"I'd have to say aboul myself:, never hit a lelia 
with a hurley In my life, If I had, that would 
have been the day I'd have had to give up. Oh, 
I hit them with my body alright But with a 
hurley, no, And I stand over that." 

Different era, different game. "1\ was a lot more 
physical then. But nobody hurt anybody, And 
there was no big need for frees. Fellas didn't 
lie down for the sake 01 lying down. They didn't 
want to give you the saying that a lelia 
knocked them down," Himself, he did ptenty 01 
knocking down. "' never cared about anybody, 
physically or otherwise, but I would beat them 
with my strength and my hurling ability," 

By his achievements shall ye know him. Not 
just him, but the contours 01 hiS county's 
Iortunes too. TIpperary had won three All 
Irelands In the 23 years before Doyle arrived 
on the scene, the unwilling baby of the team 
that demolished Laois in 1949, They won 
eight All Irelands in the 18 championship 
seasons he wore the colours, They've won 
four All Ire lands In the 40 years Since his final 
medal 

As well as the eight All Irelands, two of which 
came in a mid·career reincarnation at wing· 
back, he won 11 Nallonal League medals, a 
statistic frequently overlooked, ("That took a 
bit of doing, now, didn't it?" he says proudly.) 
He was never dropped. He was never taken 
off injured. In a county where they like 'em 
lean and hungry, hardy and frill· free, Doyle 
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was the incarnation 
raised to its highest power. The only 
addendum that needs to be applied to the 
Paddy Downey quote above, whiCh can be 
round in Ihe treasure trove that IS the 
Premierview,ie website, is that Tipperary have 
been searching for John Doyle ever since, 

For a while in the late 1990s they appeared to 
think Paul Shelly might be Ihe one, a!though 
only Tipp supporters could have tried 10 turn 
Paul Shelly into a folk hero. John Leahy, wilh 
his dash and bouldness and unwillingness to 
recoil from any fire, came much closer. But 
nobody reassured Tipperary people about 
their place in creation the way John Doyle did. 
II's difficult to imagine that anybody ever will. 

On the gable end of Barren's Coachyard Inn in 
Thurles, four 01 the county's finest stare down 
Irom a mural, a sort of Tipperary version 01 
Mount Rushmore. Jimmy Doyle, Pat 
Stakelum, the Ranier Byrne, John Doyle. 
Maybe it's a Irick 01 the light. but for some 
reason John Doyle's likeness seems to loom 
the biggest. To the end 01 hiS days, as long as 
he attends matches in Semple Stadium, 
lathers will clutch young sons, pOint and say, 
"That's John Doyle· Jimmy Smyth once 
observed of Doyle that he generated hiS own 
greatness. In a way, he still does, 

His CV holds no secrets. The three All 
Irelands in his first three years, the decade 
and a half of combat against Cork, the sheer 
propulsive force 01 the team of the 1960s, 
"They played together as if they were a club 
side, lhose lads," Doyle acknowledges. "They 
knew each other so well, they were so long 
together, And they were big and powerlul. The 
later bunch might have been that little bit 
better than the 1949-51 team. I'm not saying 
anything wrong there, am Ir (No.) "But the 
leam 01 the '60s, they had a bit more power up 
front. They had, yeah." 

Of all the meatgrinding encounters With Cork, 
Doyle nominales the 1960 Munsler final in 
Thurles as the most learsome, and one that 
was to cost Tipp dearly when they met 
Wexford at Croke Park live weeks later, "That 
was the hardest game ever It drained 
Tipperary so much that we were there for the 
taking in the At! Ireland linal. That's the truth. 
A match I't! never forget. It had everything. Big 
crowd, scores - 4-13 to 4-11 - a thunder 
shower an hour or two beforehand. My God, it 
was something else." 

It also had Christy Ring, and the Ring of the 
early 1960s was, Doyle agrees, even deadlier 
than the Ring of the early 1950s or the mid· 
40s. "The older he got, the more dangerous 
he got. He knew where to go, He was always 

in the right place, a great reader of the game, 
He didn't have to run 20 feet, but he was 
active. Hurling Isn't at! about running. The ball 
goes laster than any guy running" 

Not that Doyle was a slowcoach himself, "I 
was nearly always out In lronl. Once you get 
in front and collect a ball, that's it. I had 
strength. I was reasonably good to hurl and 1 
could drive the ball 80 yards off the ground All 
of that '60s team were good at ground 
hurling." Had he been an opposition manager 
keen to keep Doyle out of the game, he'd have 
chosen a speed merchant to mark him. "You'd 
need a fella with the pace 10 get away from 
me, Other than that. he'd have no chance, I'm 
being honest with you, That's the truth of it." 
Christy Ring, a notable scourge of false 
modesty, is doubtless nodding in approvat 
from on high 

The triCkiest opponents Doyle marked were 
Ring, Eddie Keher (ihe best forward Kilkenny 
have had in the last 50 years; and the 
aforementioned Jimmy Smyth, all three of 
whom possessed the physique 10 
complement and accentuate their skill. The 
late Noel Murphy of Thurles Sarstields he 
nominates as a player who'd have made a 
name for himself anywhere else had he not 
had the misfortune to emerge in the right 
county at the wrong time 

He plays a straight bat to a question about his 
son Michael's ill-starred tenure as the county's 
manager in 2003 ("it was disappointing to be 
cfltlcised the way he was after the amount of 
work he put in, but when players go out over 
the white line, nobody can do anything for a 
manager"), The inevitable has·Tipp-hurling
gone-solt? poser is matched by an equally 
unsurprising reply, 

"I'm afraid it has. Much as I don't like to say It, 
we've changed our style from Tipperary 
hurling to Kilkenny hurling. And they've 
changed their style to our hurling. You can see 
the difference the last 10 years. The type 01 



game we're trying to play we're not able to 
play." 

They can hardly subvert the laws of physics, 
pretend the rules haven't changed and go 
back, can they? He looks affronted. "Of 
course they can. There's no rule to say they 
can't hit the ball on the ground. No rule to say 
they can't double on the ball in the air. No rule 
to say they can't go hard into a tackle. No ru le 
to say you can't make your presence felt on 
the lield. No rule there to stop that." John 
Doyle's requiem for the land of lost content. 
Aladdin's Cave will not open wide to Tipperary 
hurling again in his lifetime. "You'd only be 
living in hope," he sighs. 

He'll be 75 next month. A few years back he 
wasn't well. He points to the right side of his 
head. "A tumour. But it wasn't cancerous." In 
other words, the tumour lost. These days he's 
fine, and is on ly sorry that when he's 

Words of 
Praise 
by Seamus O'Doherty 

To TG4 not onty for live coverage on match 
days but also their Laochra Gael series, 
which is so simple, it's a wonder nobody 
did it earlier! 

To Fr. Seamus Gardiner lor his long 
contribution to the Munster Council as a 
PR.O .. (See appreciation by Gerry Slevin ,) 
He was always pleasant and tried to 
ensure that everything went well on big 
days. 

To Tipperary PR.O. Ed Donnelly, for 
revolutionising communication systems 
within the county, and ensuring that the 
news is available to the widest possible 
readership at the earliest possible time. 

To all our media friends who work locally 
and nationally on air and in print to 
enhance our enjoyment of the games. 
Incidentally it's amazing how many Tipp 
people are in the G.A.A. media! 

To all the volunteers who still ensure that 
clubs are organised, teams are coached 
and bills are paid. These people belong 
to the real Ireland, were there before the 
Celtic Tiger and will be there after it is 
gone. 

To John Leahy for his work in the 
secondary schools of Tipperary on the 
Alcohol Awareness Programme. Full 
marks to the county board for taking the 
maHer seriously and engaging in this 
initiative, 

To the organisers of the seminar in 51. 

eventually beckoned forward by the great 
referee in the sky, he won1 be around to 
attend the obsequies. There'll be a certain 
amount of people, he reckons, who'll come to 
the funeral to "make sure I'm gone down". 

What his headstone will read is a question 
he 's never considered before. He takes a 
moment or two. then nods. "As far as the GAA 
is concerned, I hope club and county will 
always remember me as giving 100 per cent." 

No bad epitaph, even if it 's not the one 
everybody would inscribe for John Doyle. 

Factfile: 
Born: 12 February 1930 

Honours with Tipperary 
8 All Ireland senior hurling medals (1949, 
'SO, '51, '58, '61, '62, '64, '6S) 
1 All Ireland minor hurling medal (1947) 

Patrick's College, Thurles last January on 
the topic 'Exploring the Link between 
Spirituality and Sport.' (See report 
elsewhere in this book,) 

To Brian Lacey, who transferred back to 
Tipperary after several successful years 
with Kildare. He won Leinster 
championships in 1998 and 2000 as well 
as an All-Star award. 

To Denis Byrne, whose farewell address 
as he left Mullinahone to return to 
Graigue-Ballycallan was so positive and 
appreciative. Too often departures are 
filled with rancour. 

To Eamon Browne (Kickhams) on his 
election as chairman of the Munster 
Camogie Council. 

To the Tipperary Youth Committee for their 
forum 'Youth and their Involvement in 
Sport' held a\ Thurles last February. How 
was this for a talented quartet of speakers 
- John Leahy, Una O'Dwyer, John 
Lonergan and Gerard McKeogh? They 
each had a message lor youth and 
delivered it well. 
To all the clubs who ensure that venues 
are available for schools/colleges games, 
in the bad months as well as the good. 

To Ken Hogan on his selection as 
goalkeeper on the Greatest Garda Hurling 
Team. The late Garret Howard was also 
chosen on the team. 

To George Hannigan (Shannon Rovers) 
who won a Harty Cup and Croke Cup 
medals with SI. Flannan's College, and 
then followed up by representing Ireland in 
the International Rules series against 
Australia. 

To ENFER for continuing to support 
Tipperary G.A.A. teams lor the next five 
years. 

11 National League medals (1949 , '50, '52, 
'54, '55, '57, '59, '60, '61 , '64, '65) 
6 Oireachtas medals (1949, '60, '61 , '63, '64, 
'65) 

Honours with Munster 
6 Railway Cup medals (1951 , '52, 'S3, 'SS, 
'60, '63) 

Honours wi th Holycross-Ballycahill 
3 county senior medals (1948 , 'SI , '54) 

Texaco Hurler of the Year 1964 
Texaco Hall of Fame 1992 
Left-corner back on the Team of the Century 
left-corner back on the Team 01 the 
Millennium 
Left-corner back on the Tipperary Team of 
the Millennium 

(Enda McEvoy is the hurling correspondent 
of the 'Sunday Tribune') 

To Philip Maher (see accompanying 
article) whose return to the game after the 
cruciate ligament sustained in the 2003 
NHL final was documented by Dermot 
Crowe in the 'Sunday Independent' on 
23/1/05. 

To Borrisokane CC who had 10 play extra 
lime before beating SI. Brogan's, Bandon 
in the Munster V.S. SHC 'A' final at Cashel 
on 27/2/05. 

To Kildangan on their amazing victory over 
Carrickshock in the intermediate club final 
al Semple Stadium on Easter Monday. 
The 'Kilkenny People' headline read : 
'Shock Stunned by Late Comeback'. 

To Eoin Kelly and John Devane who 
captained their respective Colleges in the 
Fitzgibbon Cup final at Limerick in March, 
while playing directly against each other, 
The honours were shared as Eoin was lop 
scorer and received the cup while John 
won the Man of the Malch award. 

To Paul Ormond for a wonderfully candid 
and entertaining interview with Denis 
Walsh in the 'Sunday Times' on 201310S. 

To all those players who, having played for 
their county during the day, got back to 
play important club games the same night. 
This is commitment indeed. 

To Tony Coen (Lorrha) (photo elsewhere) 
who received the G.A.A. President 's 
Award from Sean Kelly in Cork on June 5. 
After two decades of involvement with the 
club the honour was deserved. 

A mention for Cyril Gleeson (Newport 
G.AA Club) who was Gaelic games 
coach for over thirty years at SI. Joseph's 
C01lege, Newport, having served also in 
the Vocational Schools at Nenagh and 
Newport. He was also a chairman and 
selector with his club, and is wished well in 
his retirement tram teaching. 
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Scar Report 
by Anne Marie Brennan 

Tugann sa an-on6ir domsa, an cuntas seo a thabhairl daoibh 
anoch!. Mar is gnath, bhi bliain Ian taitneamhneach 
again,maidir leis na gCom6rtaisi. Buiochas m6r Ie 9ach uile 
duine a ghlac pairt i Sc6r i mbliana. Bhi an chaighdean thar 
bharr ar 9ach leibheal. 
Ba mhaith Hom ma chomhghairdeachas a ghabhilil leis na 
buaiteoiri uile,agus go m6rmhor Ie Niamh Ni Sheadaigh,as 
Burgess a shroich Com6rlas na hEireann. 
This year' s Sc6r Sinsear and Sc6r na n6g competitions 
showed a slight alteration in their format. This was as a result 
of a successful motion from the Mid Division, which allowed 
two clubs go forward, in each competition, to county final 
,instead of one. 
This decision was made in an effort to combat the recent 
decline in competitor numbers at County level,in both Sc6r na 
nOg and Sc6r Sinsear,in particular. 
The following pages give a brief report of each county final 
held over the past year 
Also included are competition results from divisional and 
county levels. 
Sc6r na n6g. 
Our first Competition of the season took place in Halla na 
Felle Cashel,on Fri,Dec 3rd. 
Mr. Tom Hassett presided as Fear a' Ti on the night. To my 
mind, the decision allowing two clubs forward in each 
competition on county final night proved a positive one, in two 
respects. Firslly)t resulted in a fuller programme of 
competitors on the night, making a better night's 
entertainment for all. Secondly, It allowed healthy 
compelition, for those performing on stage. 
Unfortunately, once again,there was no representation from 
the West Division. 
On the night, it was a jubilant North Division which captured 
five out of eight county titles. Among these county tille 
winners, featured the talented Niamh Chadwick, who went on 
to capture a Munster tille in Cashel. Furthermore,she proudly 

represented her club Burgess at the All Ireland final of Sc6r 
na n6g, which was held in Athlone. 
Heartiest Congratulations to Niamh,on this wonderful 
achievement. 
Sc6r Sinsear 
The county final of Sc6r Sinsear was held on Friday, Feb 
28th,At Halla na Feile, Cashel with Mr Pa Delaney as Fear 
a' Ti. Despite a scant programme of competitors, the standard 
of competition was extremely high and a great night's 
entertainment was enjoyed by all. 
It was both the North and Mid Divisions who displayed the 
strongest representation on the night, with at least one club 
participating in all eight competitions. The South division was 
represented in three out of the eight competitions, and there 
was no participation at all from the West. 
Each county champion went on to proudly represent their club 
at the Munster final, which was held in Cork, on March 19th. 
Unfortunately, Tipperary did not take home any Munster 
trophies on this occasion, but our competitors did perform to 
their usual high standard, on the night. We congratulate each 
and every individual on their great achievement of reaching 
the Munster final. 

Sc6r na bpaisti. 
Sc6r na bPaisti, the strongest link between all Sc6r 
competitions, was held at Halla na Feile,Cashel, on Friday, 
April 1st,with Ms Maura Bergin as Bean a'Ti. This year, a full 
programme of competitors, coupled with a sizable audience, 
made for a great night's entertainment. The high standard of 
performance delivered from these young children, was a 
credit to everyone who contributed to their preparation. Such 
enthusiasm is infectious, and shines a beam of hope on the 
future of Sc6r. 
Sincerest sympathy to all who suffered a bereavement during 
the past year. 
Let's hope that the coming year brings more success to the 
county, at provincial and national levels of Sc6r. 

The following are the results of Tipperary Sc6r County Finals 2004-2005 
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The Following are the results of the Tipperary ScOr County Finals 2004 
· 2005 

Sc6r na bPaisti 2005 
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Scar Thiobraid Arann Meanach 
2004/2005 
Activites started on November 27, 2004 with Sc6r n n6g final. Martin Lee (J. K. Brackens) in RecitallOn and the Loughmore
Castleiney Quiz team went to the Munster linal. Also the J. K. Brackens Set Dancers were unlucky in the Munster final. 
The senior final was held in Glonmore on February 20, 2005, Richard Brennan (Loughmore-Castleiney) in Recitation , and the 
Novelty Act and the Set Dancers from J. K. Brackens qualified for the Munster final. The Trath na gCeist team from J. K. Brackens 
got to the Munster semi-final. 
There were three Sc6r na bPaisti competition nights, semi-finals in Glonmore and Drombane on March 12, and the final at 
Templetuohy on March 18, 2005, These were very enjoyable nights with intense competition. 
The Sc6r comminee appreciate the hospitality of the host clubs, who also supply Ihe Fir a Ti, and the ladies in the tea room. They 
would also like to thank Iheir many sponsors, the Mid board, Donal Younge, The Ragg, Thudes Credit Union, Tivoli Cleaners and 
Lycon Auto Spares. They are also grateful for Ihe courtesy and help of Michael Dundon and the staff of the 'Tipperary Star' 
The winners and runners-up for the year were as follows : 

Category Sc6r na nOg Sc6r Sinsear Sc6r na bPaisti 
Rince Foirne 1. J. K. Brackens 1. J. K. Brackens 1. J. K. Brackens 

2. Dram-Inch 1. UpperchurchID 
Amhrimaiocht 1. J. K. Brackens 1. Loughmore/C 1 Drom-Inch 

2. Moyne-Temple. 2. J. K. Brackens 2. Upperchurch/D 
Geol Uirlise 1. Dram-Inch None 1. Upperchurch/D 

2. LoughmareJC 2. Drom-Inch 
Aithriseoireacht 1. J. K. Brackens 1 Loughmore/C 1. MoycarkeylB 

2. ~oyne-Temple 2. J.K. Brackens 2. UpperchurchID 
Bailead Ghrupa 1. J, K. Brackens 1.J. K. Brackens 1. UpperchurchID 

2. UpperchurchID 2. Laughmore/C 2. Dram-Inch 
Tralh na geeist 1. Loughmore/C 1. J. K. Brackens 1. J. K. Brackens 

2. J. K. Brackens 2. Loughmore/G 2. Loughmore/C 
Nuachleas 1.Moyne-Temple 1. J. K. Brackens 1. UpperchurchID 

2. J.K. Brackens 2. MoycarkeylBorris 
Rince Seit 1. Dram-Inch 1. J. K. Brackens , . J. K. Brackens 

2. J. K. Brackens 2. Gortnahoe/Glen. 
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Dram Inch winners of the f/{Jure dancing In the 
mid final of Sc6r na nClg. 

Back L to R- Martin Kennedy. Emma Ryan. 
Jean Ryan. MIChelle Collms, Tom Walsh 

(coach). 
Front L to R Cathy Ann Carey, Lousie Collins. 

Caltnona Kennedy, Chnstma Keneally 
MISSing from photo Rachel Moran. 

J.K Brackens winners of the Co. Final Sc6r na 
n6g set dancmg competitIOn. 

Back L 10 R: Martin Lee. Patrick Delaney. 
Johnny Delaney (coach). E6in Bourke, Padraig 

Stapleton. 
Front L to R: Nicole Joyce, Katherese Meehan. 

Jenny Moore. Ciara Ryan. 
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Dram - Inch winners of the Instrumental musIC 
in the mkl final of Sc6r na nClg. 
L 10 R_ Ciara Maloney, Cathy Ann Corey, Mary 
Butler. William COley, Antonietle Kennedy. 

J.K Brackens. winn'l.rs of the Mid Final Ballad 
Group m Sc6r q8 nQg. 
Front L to R: Clara Ryan. Padraic Stapleton. 
Mafia Maher - Coonan. Aillse Burke. 
Back L to R: Caroline Glennan (coach). NICole 
Jayce. Noel Joyce (mid chairman of Sc6r) 



Loughmore - Castleiney. winners of the 
QuestiOn Time in the Co. fmal of Sc6r na nDg. 

L to R Ann Marie Brennan (co. Secretary of 
Sc6r), Shane Nolan, Shane Hennessy. Willie 

Eviston. 

Moyne Templeluohy winners of the novelty act in the mid final of Sc6r na n6g 
Back L to R: David Bourke. Megan Ryan, Catriona Ryan, Sarah Phelan. 
Front L to R: Lousie Butler, Niamh Everard. Kate Buller, Emma Russell. 

Song in Sc6r na with~"~om:C:;:~ 
(County Chairman of Sc6r) 

Martin Lee, J.K Brockers. winner of the recitation in the County 
Final of ScOr na n{jg with Ann MarlEl Brennan (County Secretary of 
SeeN) 

Templederry, winners of Ihe novelty act, county final in ScOr na 
Back UA: Eamon Murry, t.Oin Kinnane, Dan Madden, Paul Murray 

& Thomas McCutchean. 
Front UA: Elisha Flattery, Danielle Slattery, Eimear Shanahan 

& Christine Slattery. 
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PatriCk Corcoran,Lat/ln/C Winner of the RecitatiOn at 
Scor na bPa/sri West Final. 
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Scor na bPaisti Ballad Group Winners,Sean Treacys.URKalie O'Brien,Amy 
Ryan,Laura Ryan,Jaqueline Ryan,Niamh Feehan, 

Sean Treacys Scor na bPaisU West Tipperary Novelty Act Winners;URLouise 
Ryan,Usa McMahon, Tommy Kennedy,Sara Hogan,Brendan Shanahan,Niall 

OToole,Marie Ryan and Greg Kennedy. 

LattinICullen, Winners of DuestlOll Time in Scar na bPsisti West Final.UREmma 
Buckley,Cormac O'Donoghue and Gaitriona Kenny. 



'05 
!iH 

Seamus 0' Doherty 

A SELECTION OF HIGH SCORES FROM THE 
PITCHES DURING TIlE SEASON. 

Peter 0' Brien (Kildorrery. Cork) I - 10 for Cist. Coil. 
Roscrea V. Kilkenny e.B.S. 
Leinster Colleges 'A' Quarter Final at Portlaoise 4th February. 
I - 7 for Cist. Coli. Roscrea V. Birr C.S. 
Leinster Colleges 'A' Semi final at Puckanc lst March. 
Thomas Devereaux (Moneygall) 1 - 7 for Colaiste Phobail, 
Roserea V. Borrisakane. 
e.c. Munster V.S. Senior 'A' hurling Semi final at Puckane 
16th February. 
Ray Me Loughrey. ( Kilruane Mac D.) 1 - 9 for Borri sokane C.C. 
V. 51. Brogans. 
Munster V.S. Senior 'A' Hurling Final at eashel 27th February. 
2 - 7 V. Nenagh Eire 6g N. Tipp S.H.C. 11th June at 
Cloughjordan. 
1 - 8 V. Ponroe North S.H.C. 17th July at Ncnagh. 
1 - 12 V. Holycross Ballycahill , eashel. 6th August at the Ragg. 
1-11 V. Carrick Swan Co. MIIC Final 16th OctOber at Semple 
Stadium 
Eoin Kelly. ( Mullinahone) 1 - 9 for Limerick 1.1'. V. Cork 1.1'. 
Fitzgibbon Cup Quaner Final at Shannon. 19th February. 
1- 7 for Limerick 1.'1'. V. N.U.I.G. 
Fitzgibbon Cup Semi Final at Limerick 4th March. 
I - 9 for Limerick I.T. V. Univ. of Limerick. 
Fitzwilliam Cup Final at Pairc Na Gael 5th March. 
2 - 8 (Tipperary) V. Antrim N.H.L. Casement Park. 20th March. 
0-10 (Tipperary) V. Galway N.H.L. Pearse Stadium 17th April. 
1 - 9 (Tipperary V. Galway All Ireland Quarter Final. 31st July 
at Croke Park. 
Paddy 0' Brien. (Toomevara) 2 - 4 for Tipp V. Antrim N.H.L. 
Casement Park . 20th March. 
Mark Bourke (Borrisoleigh) 0 - 11 for Borris V. Thudes Sars. 
Co. S.H.L. Borrisoleigh. 2nd Apri l. 
Shane Scully. (JK Brackens) 0 - 10 for JKB V. Gahee Rove rs. 
Co. S.H.L. Templemore. 3rd April. 
3rd April. 
Timmy Dalto n. (Arravale Rovers) 2 - 7 for Tipp Minor 
FootbalJers V. Waterford. Fermoy. 6th April. 
Willie Keogh. (Silvermines) 0 - 11 V. Burgess N. Tipp I.H .L. 
final Toomevara 7th May. 
Pat Lawlor. (Thurles Sarsfield) 0 - 10 for Tipp Munster I.H.C. 
final V. Limerick Semple Stadium 15th May. 
Darmgh Egan. ( Kildagan) 3 - 4 V Moneygall North Tipp. S.H.C 
30th April. Cloughjordan . 
2 - 7 V. Boherlahan Dualla Co. S.H.C. 16th July at 
Templemore. 
o - 11 V. Boherlahan Dualla Co. S.H.C. 13th August at the 
Ragg. 
John Doughan. (Moneygall) 3 - 3 V. Kildangan N. Tipp. S.H.C. 
30th April at Cloughjordan. 
3 - 7 V. Portroe North Tipp. S.H.C. 28th May at Nenagh. 
Terry Dunne. (Toomevara) 3 - 1 V. Templederry N. Tipp S.I-I.C. 
28th May at Dolla. 
Cathal 0 ' Shea. (Ahedow) 0 - 12 V. S. Treacy's W. Tipp I.H.C. 
28th May at Dundrum. 
0- 12 V. Eire Og West I.H.C. final 10th September in Golden. 
1 - 9 V. Ballina Co. I.H.C. QIP 1st October at Templemore. 
Declan Browne. (Moyle Rvs.) 0 - 9 For Tipp. V. Kerry Munster 
S.F.C. 29th May at Semple Stadium. 
Paul Cagney. (Cion mel Og) 1 - 6 v. Ballina Co. EL. Div. lI st 
June at Holycross. 

Pal Shorll. (Upperchurch Drombane) 0 - 10 V. Loughmore 
Caslleiney Mid S.I-I.C. 12th June at Templemore. 
Kevin Tucker. Nenagh Eire Og) 0 - 11 V. Moncygall Nonh 
S.II.C. S/F 10th July at Cloughjordan. 
Cathaillolohan. (Ballyneille) 1 - 7 V. Cahir South I.M .C. 10th 
July at Cion meL 
Padraig Madden. (Lorrha) I - 9 V. Borrisakane. Nonh I.H.C. 
16th July at Cloughjordan. 
Roy Darcy. (Shannon Rovers) 1 - 7 V. Burgess North I.H.C. 
16th July Cloughjordan. 
Ger Griffin. (Ballinahinch) 0 - 13 V. Silvermines Nonh I.H.C. 
16th July al Nenagh. 
Richard Ryan. (Eire Og Annacarlhy) 2 - 5 V. S. Treacy's Co. 
MFC 'C' final 17th July at Dundrum. 
John 0' Grady. (Cappawhite) 2 - 9 V. Rosegreen West I.H.C. 'A' 
16th July at Dundrum. 
Alan 0' Neill. (Cappa white) 1 - 7 V. Eire OglGolden West 
S.H.C. final 24th July at Dundrum. 
0-12 V. Cashel K.C West S.H.C. Final. 7th August at Golden. 
Liam CHhill. (Ballingarry) t - t3 V. Killenaule South S.H.C. 
final 7th August at Fethard. 
Eoin Shortt . (Upperchurch Drombane) 3 - 2 V. JK Brackens 
Co. S.II.C. 6th August at the Ragg. 
Ronan 0 ' Meara. (Lorrha) 4 - 0 V. Newport North I.II.C. QIF. 
14th August at Cloughjordan. 
Ken Dunne. (Toomevara) 1 - 7 V. Mullinahone Co. S.H.C. 28th 
August at Semple Stadium. 
o - 10 V. Ballingarry Co. S.H.C. 10th September at Semple 
Stadium. 
Brian Carroll. (S1. Mary's) 1 - 9 V. Skeneenarinka South I.H.C. 
26th August at Goatenbridge. 
Kieran Treacy. (Fethard) 2 - 4 V. KiisheelanIKilcash South 
1.1-I.C. 26th August at Kilsheelan. 
Conor Arrigan. (Carrick Davins) 1 - 7 v. Fr. Sheehy's South 
I.H.C. 27th Augusl al Monroe. 
Tony Scroope. (Burgess) 1 - 7 V. Silvermines North LlI.C. SIP. 
28th AugUSt at Nenagh. 
1 - 10 V. Ballina North I.H.C. Final 17th September at Nenagh. 
Joey Ryan. (S. Treacy's) 1 - 11 V. RockweLVRosegreen West 
M.H.C. 'B' Final. 30th August at Dundrum. 
Peter Comerford. (Kickhams) 0 - 10 V. Clonoutly Rossmore 
West J 'A' HC SIP 26th August at Golden. 
0- 0-10 V. Cappawhite West JHC 'A' final 10th September at 
Golden. 
Liarn Dwan. (HolycrosslBallyca hiU ) 2 - 9 V. Loughmore 
Castieiney MID l\UI ' B' Final 10th September at Golden. 
Raymie Ryan. (Cashel K.C.) 0 - 10 V. Loughmore Castieiney 
Co. S.H.C. 3rd September at Semple Stadium. 
Evan Sweeney. (Loughmore C) 1 - 7 V. Cashel K.C. Co. S.H.C. 
3rd September at Semple Stadium. 
TJ. Gleeson. (Thurles Sars) 1 - 7 V. Dmm -Inch Mid J. 'A' HC 
Final 4th September at Templemore. 
James Moran. (Ballylooby CastJegrace) 2 - 4 V. Kille naule S. J 
1-1 'A' CJship 31st August at Fethard. 
David Gleeson. (Portroe) 3 -10V. S. Treacy's Co. M.lI.C. ' B' SIP 
17th September at Newport. 
John Enright. (Thurles Sars) 0 - 11 V. Toomevara Co. S.H.C. 
QfF 17th September at Semple Stadium. 
0- 10 Loughmore Castleiney Co. S.H.C. SIP 2nd OctOber at 
Semple Stadium. 
Ciaran Ryan. (P). (Cappawhi le) 3 - 10 V. Sean Treacy's WeSI 
U/21 ' B' HC SIP 24th September at Dundrum. 
Seamus iJutier. (Drom Inch) 1 - 10 V. Nenagh Eire Og Co. 
S.H.C. SIF 2nd October at Semple Stadium. 
0·11 v Thurles Sarsfields in county SI-IC final October 16th at 
Semple Stadium. 
Jonatha n Cody. (Clonakenny) 2 - 5 Ballinahinch Co. M.I-I.C. 'c' 
final lSI October at Moneygall. 
Johnny 'Springer' Rran (Drom-Inch) 1·12 V. St. Patrick's Co. 
J.H.C 15th October al Cashe!. 
David Fr.mey (Newcast le) 2-5 V. Fr. Sheehy's South M.H.C. 'C' 
Final 15th OctOber at Goatenbridge. 
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Moneygal/ Celebrate 
r-----------~-----

Eithne Gleeson, Belly Costello, Sadie McLeish 

Seamus O'Riain & Michael Dundon 

Phil and Agnes Sheehy, Margaret and John Ivars 

Seamus O'Riain (centre) with his four sons, Jack, Seamus, Philip and Eugene. 
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Thurles, tile home 01 hurting, was tile perfect 
setting in January 2005 for a Gaelic Games 
seminar of a different variety, which was 
orgamsed in SI. Patrick's College by Fr Tom 
Fogarty Ihe ex Tipperary and OHaly hurling 
manager, Paddy McCormack, Jimmy Duggan, 
Marion Graham. Fr. Joe Collina and Fr. Pat 
Burns. This interesting seminar focused on 
spiritual aspect 01 preparing teams ;;;;;,~;,,;,;; ; 
in an era where huge emphasis i 
physiotherapists. nutritiOnists. p"ct,ol,,,,,,,,, 
and physiCal trainers to a wlnmng 
edge. Fr. Fogarty was 01 the opinion that With 
all that medical back-up was there not also a 
need for the spirituahty side of a player to be i 
harmony lor hlnllher to succeed on the plaYing 
field? He used the example 01 Enghsh 
player Paul GaSCOigne as a case In point 
'II you look at Paul GaSCOIgne In England. here 
was a guy with all the talent in the world but he 
didn't fulfill his potenllal' he remarks 't believe 
the reason for this was that he didn't have Ihe 
spiritual side of himself fight and thus he didn't 
have the Inner peace and harmony in his life to 
socceed' he says. 

The chairperson at the seminar was Tomas 
Mulcahy. one of Cork hurling's most famous 
sons, who firstly introduced sean Fogarty. the 
Munster Council Chairman to open the 
seminar before Fr. Harry Bohan, the Clare 
hurling selector addressed the issues 
earnest Fr Bohan explored . 
1 The Importance of sport in the lives of 

people-especially young people. 
2. Issues around sport ex. alcohol. drugs, 

relationships and work. 
3. The role 01 selectors and the problems 

they lace. 

Fr Bohan's main points outlined the paramount 
importance 01 sport in Ireland's society today 
where 'Participation was the key' for young 
people. He also warned of the dangers 
involving young people too where only 5% of 
them interact wi th their parents and only 2% 
interact with other adults. This left a huge 
proportion of kids thai grow up alone where the 
splntual aspect isn't what il should be. Fr 
Bohan addressed other problems around sport 
too where 'respect and trust' is crucial between 
people. The issue of being a selector was dealt 
with in an honest manner whereby Fr Bohan 
believed thai 'Players in sport demanded 
honesty'today. 
Therese O'Caliaghan the ex-camogie star was 
the next speaker, addressing the mater issues 
involving women in the G.A.A with specific 
reference to how: 
I.Ladies play a major role in sport 
2.Ladies iootbaillcamogle are now on a par 

with hurlinglfootball 
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Left to Right: Ger Loughn8f'I(J, Fr Tom Fogarty, Tomas Mulcahy, Most Rev Dr Clifford. Marlon Graham. 
Paddy McCofmack, MICkey Harte 

3.Equahty in sport-issues facing women 
4.Their struggle to be accepted by the 

GAA 
Q'Callaghan was 01 the opinion that although 
progression has been made women were still 
'second class citizens' in the G.A.A and what 
they needed to do was pul in a greater amount 
of WOfj(; to progress even more. She gave a 
superb speech highlighting the plight of women 
in the Association today. 
Ger Loughnane. the legendary Clare supremo. 
who brought the Llam McCarthy to the Banner 
in 1995 and 1997 explored: 
1.How to instill values. Sport builds self 

confidence/character. 
2. Getting the best from players. 
3. Appreciating the sacrifices players are 

making for club/county. 
4.Preparing teams for the big day. 

Loughnane firstly addressed the importance of 
having a spiritual value in life: 
'I think jf you go through life without a spiritual 
value, you're life would be very, very empty 
Indeed' he said He reasoned that what people 
want from life is 'fulfillment' in every thing they 
do, 

'In li le if you get a sense of fulfillment. is that 
not a huge spintual sense of your hfe loo'? 
'II's something thai reaches deep down Inside 
you and ii's a Ihlng that you treasure forever' he 
acknowledged 'For me sport was the thing that 
gave me my sense 01 fulfillment' he admitted. 
Loughnane addressed the link between tile and 
sport where leamworX, Spirit and attitude were 
the keys to success 'The personal relationships 
of a team are so imporlant' he argued 'We 
recognise it in teams like the Munster rugby 
team' 
'You can see and feel it with them' he thought 
'II's almost like someone could come down off 
the stand for the Munster rugby team and iii in 
from the off' he remafl(;ed 'They all play lor one 
another' 
Loughnane attributes Len Gaynor With instilling 
the first real sense of spirit among players thaI 
is so important before Loughnane took the 
reins to lead Clare 10 the most glorious period 
In their hurting history. 
'Spirit is the most important thing of aJI' he 
reasoned 'You can have psychologists, 
dieticians and doctOl"S and they'l do no use 
unless you can reach down inside yourself and 
drag out what's in everybody's soul' he 



declared 'Everyone could be three times as 
great in their lives if they could reach down and 
grab the potentiat that's inside' 
'On the odd occasion when you become 
Involved with a group like I did in Clare and this 
realisation happens, i\ is absolutely magic' he 
admitled. He also addressed the Tipperary 
conllngent present and told them that their 
hurling team will never succeed until they gain 
this Important sense of 'spirit '. 

Loughnane remembered specifically Si tting in 
the changing room in Pairc U[ Chaolmh in t998 
before the Munster Final against Tipperary and 
sensing that something special was about to 
happen that day. 
'It was a day when everyone was in tune with 
one another' he remembers 'The complete 
deSIre was there to give everything for each 
other' he says 'They were all on the same 
wavelength and were ready to kill' 

'By kill I mean they were all willing 10 work for 
success' 
'Is that not the essence of spirituality when you 
achieve something like that?' he said. 
Loughnane reasons that if someone could 
bottle that special sense of spint, attitude and 

focus and transfer it to all aspects of their life, 
they would have a 'great life indeed' 

Mickey Harte, the Errigal Chiarain man who 
gUided Tyrone to All- Ireland success in 2003 
was the final speaker on the day and discussed 
the following: 
1.A When a player retires, has sportlutfilled it's 
purpose? 
B. Has it made himlher a better person? 
2. Dealing with tragedy 
3. The link between spirituality and sport 
Harte's main beliels were about the importance 
of lamily in shaping the individual person for 
their life ahead. This could be then transferred 
onlo the playing pilch. He also agreed that lile 
and sport had Ihe same ideals attached to 
them. 
'Our sport, our lile and our religious oullook are 
all in a way inter twined· he said Like 
Loughnane teamwork was hugely crucial too. 
'The sense of leam is so important too where 
players must be selfless and not selfish for the 
uilimate good of the team' he reasoned. 
The difficult issue 01 dealing With tragedy was 
poignantly addressed by Harte, who 
remembered when Paul McGirr and Cormac 
McAnalien died in 1997 and 2004 respectively 

and of how it deeply alfecled the county. 
'Unfortunately we have a lot of experience 01 
dealing with tragedy In Tyrone, and I suppose 
it's a fact of lile ilseU' he reasoned 'II 's been 
very diHicull to deal Wi th these tragic deaths 
because a tot 01 the boys who were there in 
1997 With Paul's dealh were the same guys 
dealing with Cormac's passing last year' he 
regrets. 'Cormac himself was one 01 those boys 
too in 97' he remembers 'Paul"s and Cormac's 
death had a huge impact in our lives' he said. 
'Splntuahty and sport are there all the time, it's 
real people with real splnt and here were real 
spirits taken from us' he reasoned. 
Harte also felt that sport taught us to take the 
rough wi th the smooth as life does also. He was 
of the opinion that sport could be a superb 
aspect in our lives where people could achieve 
'A healthy body and a healthy mind' 
Spifltuality, Teamwork, Splnt , Harmony, Inner 
peace, attitude, communication, respect and 
trust were the major issues discussed at this 
lively and at times humorous debate. The 
audience were captivated by the speakers and 
the whole idea of 'Spirituality' in sport might just 
be lhe next theory that people use 10 adjust 
their lives positively both on and off the playing 
fields of Ireland. 

MUNSTER CHAMPIONSHIPS FIXTURES 2006 
Guinness Munster Hurting Championship 2006 
Quarter Final 

Semi-finals 

Final 

Bank Of Ireland Munster Football Championship 2006 
Quarterfinals 

Semi-finals 

Final 

Munster Intermediate Hurling ChampionshIp 2006 
Quarterfinals 

Semi-finals 

Final 

Date 
14-May 
2O-May Replay date 

28-May 
3-Jun Replay date 
4-Jun 
4-Jun 
10-Jun Replay date 

2S-Jun 
2-Jul Replay date 

Date 
2t-May 
21-May 
27-May Replay date 

l'-Jun 
II-Jun 
II-Jun 
II-Jun 
17-Jun Replay dale 

9-Jul 
16-Jul Replay date 

Date 
14-May 
2O-May Replay date 

28·May 
3-Jun Replay date 
4-Jun 
4-Jun 
IO-Jun Replay date 

19-Jul 
26-Jul Replay date 

Venue 
Tipperary v limeriCk Thurles 

Clare v Cork TBC 

Waterford v Tipperary TBC 
Waterford v Limerick Thurles 

Venue 
Kerry v Waterford Killarney 
Clare v Limerick Pairc Na nGael 

Tipperary v Kerry Killarney 
Tipperary v Waterford TBC 
Cork v Clare Cork 
Cork v Limerick LimericJo;; 

Venue 
Tipperary v UmericJo;; Thurles 

Clare v Cork TBC 

Waterford v Tipperary TBC 
Waterford v LimeriCk Thurles 
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MUNSTER CHAMPIONSHIPS FIXTURES 2006 (continued) 

Munster Junior Football Championship 2006 

Quarterfinals 

Final 

Erin Munster Under 21 Hurling Championship 2006 
Quarterfinals 

Semi-finals 

Cadbury Munster Under 21 Football Championship 2006 
Quarterfinals 

Semi-finals 

Final 

ESB Munster Minor Hurling Championship 2006 
Round 1 

Play otis (losers Round) 

Semi-finals 

Final 

ESB Munster Minor Football Championship 2006 
Round 1 

Play Oils (losers Round) 

Semi-finals 
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Dale 

21-May 
21-May 
27-May Replay dale 

ll-Jun 
ll-Jun 
"-Jun 
"-Jun 
17-Jun Replay dale 

28-Jun 
5-Jul Replay dale 

Dale 
7-Jun 
7-Jun 
14-Jun Replay dale 

12-Jul 
12-Jul 
12-Jul 
12-Jul 
19-Jul Replay date 

9-Aug 
16-Aug Replay date 

Date 
II-Mar 
II-Mar 
18-Mar Replay dale 

25-Mar 
25-Mar 
25-Mar 
25-Mar 
1-Apr Replay date 

12-Apr 
15-Apr Replay date 

Date 
TBC 
TBG 
TBC 

TBG 
TBC 
TBC Replay date 

Venue 

Kerry v Waterford Killarney 
Clare v limerick Pairc Na nGael 

Tipperary v Kerry Killarney 
Tipperary v Water10rd TBC 
Cork v Clare Cork 
Cork v limerick limerick 

Venue 
limerick v Waterford Oungarvan 
Clare v Kerry Ennis 

Tipperary v Clare Thurles 
Tipperary v Kerry Tralee 
Cork v Waterford Cork 
Cork v limerick limerick 

Venue 
Clare v limerick limerick 
Kerry v Cork Tralee 

Waterford v Clare Waterford 
Waterford v limerick Waterford 
Tipperary v Kerry TBC 
Tipperary v Cork TBC 

Venue 
Waterford v Kerry A Kerry 
Tipperary v Clare B TBC 
limerick v Cork C limerick 

losers A v losers B Game 1 
Winners Game 1 losers C Game 2 

Semi-finals draw when 4 teams are known to ensure that teams that 
already played do not meet a second time in the semi-finals 

TBC TBC 
TBC Replay date 

Date Venue 
TBC Waterford v limenck A Waterford 
TBC Tipperary v Kerry B TBC 
TBC Clare v Cork C TBC 

TBC losers A v l osers C Game 1 
TBC Winners Game 1 losers B Game 2 
TBC Replay date 

Semi-finals draw when 4 leams are known to ensure that leams thaI 
already played do not meet a second time in the semi-finals 

TBC Replay date 



OGAN 
n Hire 

GrlDu'nclwclrkContractors 

Specialise in sub-floors and drainage of new 

Site Clearance • Demolition 

Reclaimallon • Road Making 

Fully Insured • Rock Breaker and Dumper Hire 

Knockinglass, Nenagh 

067-29238 

086-8806031 

Besl Wishes to 71pperary GAAfor 2006 

Hennessy Brothers 
Carpentry & Joinery 

...--
I ~l & 2nd Fixing 
Timber Floors 

Attic Conversions 

Contact Stephen on 
Ph: 087 282 7758 

or 
0876196449 

Ballyroan, Borri soleigh 
Co. Tipperary 

HOGAN'S FABRICATIONS 

• C2 Registered • 

• All forms of Steel Building· 

• On & Off Site Welding· 

Phone Gerard for a Quotation 

087672 6800 

Joe's Barber Shop 
Gents Hair Salon 

Telephone:06263797 

Open Tuesday to Saturday: 9.30am - 6pm Friday 9.30am - 7pm 

Special Rates for Senior Citizens and Students 



CILL BEAG GAELS 
SMALL CLUB - BIG HEART By James Holohan 

In last year's Yearbook we told you how Larry 
O'Srien, long time secretary of Gill Beag 
Gaels was shafted when a young upstart 

namely lisa Me earthy was the surprise 
chOice on the night. Following the meeting a 
very disgruntled Larry vowed that he would be 
back OaK! year. The A.G.M took place in early 
January belore a very large attendance, 
Including many of larry's old team mates. The 
meeting qUiCkly turned out to be an anti
climax as Lisa announced that she was not 
seeking fe-election as she was taking a year 
Qut to travel before taking up a permanent 
teaching post As there were no other 
nominations Larry was duly elected to his old 
post. When larry took his seat lisa handed 
him a number 01 floppy discs pointing out that 
the year's acllvltles were stored on them. He 
declined graCiously and said that he had his 
own way 01 dOing things, 

With chairman Jim Mc Grath in charge the 
business 01 the meetmg was quickly dealt 
With. In his address he thanked everyone lor 
their efforts but then went on to say that the 
club had nol won the county senior loolball 
lIt1e since 1947. Despite being a small club, he 
would be very disappointed in his !inal year in 
the chair il last year's county minor success 
did nol have a spin off thiS year. 

Many were in agreement With him and It was 
felt that Ihe players 01 today lacked the 
dedication 01 their predecessors. Jim said that 
to achieve this target a coach would have to 
be appointed Belore Christmas he had 
discussed Ihls subject With former county 
player Michael Nolan. He said he would be 
Willing to give it his best shot. Secretly, 
Michael dreamt of this job for some years but 
as he was 01 a very quiet disposition, did not 
dnnk and was never seen "as one of the lads" 
his name did not come to the fore, It was 
unanimous that he would be given Ihe task of 
Manager/Coach. Michael said he felt very 
honoured and that he would draw up a 
training schedule over the next couple of 
weeks. 

Cill Beag Gaels, as usual, entered a learn in 
the county league. Michael saw this as ideal 
preparation to try out a large number of 
players in the hope of getting the formula right 
for the championship. A number of training 
sessions took place and there was great 
enthusiasm among the squad. It did not lake 
him long to rind out the harsh realities which 
go with the job. Star player Tom O'Dwyer 
announced at the annual social thai he was 
taking up employment in london for the next 
twelve months. The opening round 01 the 
league was down for Sunday 13th March. At 
once, this created a problem as goalkeeper 
Joe Butler was getting married the day before. 
Michael Nolan sought a postponement but to 
no avail. Prior 10 the game he had promises 
from 27 players including a number of minors 
that they would be available. At match time 
only 14 players were present leaving Michael 
fuming. Followmg a number of phone ~tls two 
others said they would be there by half time 
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failing which they would have to concede the 
points. After Ihe pep talk there was no sign of 
the expected arrivals so Michael's loyalty to 
the club left him With no choice but to slip Into 
borrowed gear and at the age 01 42 years don 
the Nol 5 jersey. The "Gaels" were well beaten 
but the feeling was that things could only get 
better, That evening he sent a text to each 
player requesting that they be in the field at 
7.3Op,m sharp. The response was good as 
Michael said IiUle but left them in no doubt 
exactly what was expected of them. The 
League continued each Sunday with mixed 
fortunes. 

They had no chance of winning the League 
but their last match was against near 
neighbours Ballydoran who are the "Gaels· 
fiercest rivals and there was no love lost 
between them. Coming lrom the hills they 
were seen to be big strong fellows, who were 
always very fit attributed to the fact that they 
were well used to herding sheep on the 
mountain. They were not very skilful but were 
well able to throw their weight around. As one 
Wit was heard to say "getting cards the same 
colour as their jerseys was nothing new to 
them" In the dreSSing-room Michael laid It on 
the line that deleat was not even a 
consideration. In reality, together With the 
selectors they saw this encounter more as a 
means 01 toughening their side for the sterner 
tests that lie ahead , When Ballydoran took the 
field there was surprise that their star player 
Frank Ryan had returned Irom London lor the 
game. The match lived up to its billing as the 
"Gaels" In true tradition, stood up to th6lr 
opponents. Just before the final whistle a point 
by the Gaels Substitute, Tony O'Brien, made it 
a draw. 

After the game Michael praised his players for 
their attitude but warned them that the serious 
buSiness starts from now. As a tee-totaller he 
said that ideally he would like to outlaw all 
drinking but said that he would be reasonable 
With them and hoped that they would keep 
their social activities to the minimum. 
In the first round of the championship Cill 
Beag Gaels were drawn against SI Peter's. 
This was a combination 01 junIOr teams but 
their senior opponents were much the 
superior Side. In the next round they met 
Geraldines. Discipline was not what it should 
have been resulting in the ~Gaels" being down 
to 14 men for Iorty minutes but still achieving 
a narrow win. 
The quarter final now beckoned and Michael 
said that they were stepping up training to 
three nights a week. This match was three 
weeks away which suited Michael as he 
would be abroad lor a week on a business 
trip. He left the selectors in charge and his 
whereabouts were not to be revealed. This 
proved to be a futile exercise as one of the 
players who worked in the airport saw him at 
the Check-in on Tuesday morning. 
The lotto, which was the club's main 
fundraiser, took place later that evening . The 
jackpot, which had rolled over lor three 
months, was woo by a club member. The 

winner announced thai there would be a free 
bar at the clubhouse on Friday night and with 
their coach now absent thiS was a lest 01 
character for the players. For chairman Jim 
Me Grath it was hiS policy nol to get involved 
with matters relatmg to the team. In his 
poSition he felt that he should call to the club 
to congratulate the winner. On entering he 
was not prepared for what he saw as four 
members of the team were very much the 
worst lor wear. He told them that Michael 
would have to be made aware of this and 
despite their pleas it fell on deaf ears. 
When training resumed the lollowing week 
Michael told the offenders that they would not 
be selected for Sunday's match and went on 
to say that there were a number of the U21 
team who would be only 100 glad to stake a 
claim lor a place on the team. The game 
against Bellingstown Rangers was tough and 
uncompromising and in the end the -Gaels" 
got home by two points to qualily for a place 
in the semi-final 

This was new territOry for all the players and 
the coach called for a further step up in 
training and no stone would be left unturned 
to win the title. Michael hit on an Idea. He 
would do hiS utmost to get Tom O·Dwyer back 
from London. After a quick phone call across 
the water, the response was positive as Tom 
felt he could not let the club down in their hour 
of need. He also said that he was keeping fit 
having trained with a number of ex pats, On 
his first night back with his own in training it 
added a buzz to the occasion. Two weeks 
later they took on Ballykenny Rovers with the 
winners to meet Ballydoran, who had already 
qualified for the final. The "mountajny men" as 
they are often catted were in attendance to 
suss out their final opponents. 

The match was no length on when Ihe 
returned Tom drove home a goal. Ballydoran's 
Frank Ryan raised his fist and could swear 
that he saw him playing for Dr Croke's in 
London and questioned his eligibility. As the 
"Gaels' were bitter rivals, he made sure all 
round him heard hiS comments. He continued 
in this vein as the teams left the field at half 
time obviously in the hope that it would effect 
the player's concentration. As the game 
progressed the -Gaels" superior litness was 
put to telling effect and they had five points to 
spare in the end. 

A final appearance was also new territory for 
their grOWing band 01 supporters and it began 
to capture the imagination of the whole parish 
and the area was awash with banners. With a 
lull panel out on training nights there was a 
wonderful spirit in the team. Privately Michael 
and the selectors were concerned about the 
rumours about Tom O'Dwyer's eligibility. They 
called him aside after training one night and 
he insisted that the rumours were unfounded. 
Vibes were also emerging from the Bal1ydoran 
camp that they would be objecting if Cill Beag 
Gaels win as they had several witnesses to 
the fact that Tom played in London. 

-



Confident that he was ok, Michael asked the 
county board if they would investigate this 
matter. Ballydoran were more than happy to 
comply with an inquiry as they felt that the 
outcome was cut and dried. As the final was 
not on for a further three weeks it gave the 
board the necessary time to act. Two officers 
were dispatched to London. They met oflicials 
from Or Croke's Club and the secretary was 
adamant that no one by the name of Tom 
O'Dwyer played for them. After further 
queslioning he slated that Ihey had a chap 
from Cill Beag namely Tony O'Keeffe but he 
was no longer With them. The officials 
returned home with the matter to be 
discussed al executive level and both clubs 
would be informed of the findings at the next 
county board meeting. By then, the possible 
outcome attracted a lot of media attention. It 
was Ihe third Ilem on the agenda and the 
chairman made the following statement 
"Officers from our board had a very cordial 
discussion with the Or Crokes Club in London 
and having considered all the information in 
minute detail, il is the Board's view thai there 
is insufficient evidence to state thai Tom 
O'Dwyer is an illegal player thus ensuring that 
he is eligible to play in the county final. The 
matter is now closed and I wish both clubs the 
best of luck in the !inar 

Club chairman, Jim Mc Grath could not 
conceal his delight and left the meeting to 
send a text to Michael Nolan who was in the 
throes of concluding a tralOing seSSK>r1. The 
news was greeted With glee as the players 
headed 10 the showers. He tater pointed out 
that this is no longer a distraction and 
everyone must be lully focused on the match 
in ten days time. 
Meanwhile over in Ballydoran the news 
caused great dismay. Their reaction was that 
Cill Beag would be in lor a torrid time on 
match day. In the week preceding the game 
there was great banter amongst the rival 
supporters. The local media, in their preview 
of the match, felt that Cill Beag Gaels were in 
with a great chance but gave the verdict to 
Ballydoran due to their experience and 
physique. 

On Sunday morning it was a hive of actiVity 

down at the club, Garage owner and club 
sponsor, Denis Healy, had a car sprayed in 
the club colours and prior to departure a 
number of local artists gave It the final 
touches. As the car approached the ground 
With the horn blaring it was cheered all the 
way bringing even a grudging smile to the 
faces of the Ballydoran supporters. 

The moment of truth had arrived. Pnor to the 
throw in a proud Larry handed the referee the 
team sheet in his familiar hand wnllng. The 
"Gaels~ won the toss and elected to play With 
the slight breeze. They started very well. With 
youth on their side their speed never aHowed 
the "mountainy men" to use their phySical 
advantage. Each time Tom O'Dwyer got the 
ball the Ballydoran lans were chanting "what's 
yer name, what's yer name~. Coming up to 
half time the "Gaels· were leading by 0-7 to 0-
2 when they were hit by two sucker punches. 
Goalkeeper Joe Butler was tackled heavily as 
he came out, the ball went loose and it was 
booted to the net. The "Gaels" protested 
vehemently but to no avail. Having lost their 
concentration the defence were again caught 
out when Ballydoran's big fulliorward fisted to 
the net. 
During the break, an obviously disappOinted 
Michael Nolan told the players - "this is far 
Irom over - your objective IS to stay focused, 
play the ball to the wing and deliver quickly to 
the forwards but above all keep your 
diSCipline". Chairman Jim (as he is usually 
called) said a few words of encouragement 
and told them to take note of what MIChael 
had said. 
When play resumed disaster struck again. Joe 
Butler gathered a speculative tob, the umpire 
adludged that he had stepped back over the 
line. With a despondent Michael urging on his 
charges they soon settled down and began to 
play their best football. After 55 minutes 
Ballydoran led by 3-6 to 0-12, then Tom 
O'Dwyer fielded a high ball just outside the 45 
metre line, with only one thing in mind he 
eluded a number of would be tackles, and 
sent a piledriver to the net to level the scores. 
Indeed, one could feel that the deafening 
cheer from the animated 'Gaels~ supporters 
could be heard back in Cill Beag. As Tom 
resumed his position on the wing he could not 

resist the look on the Ballydoran supporters 
and retorted "do ye know me name now? 
Their taits were up now as they went on In 
search of victory. A promising attack brOke 
down. The burly Ballydoran full forward had 
now moved outfield. As stated earlier, they 
were not renowned lor their skills. He drew on 
the ball first time with a toe kick, wind 
assisted, it hit the inside of the upright and 
over the bar. The little villagers were not gOing 
to surrender without a fight. Sustained 
pressure resulted In a '45 and despite the 
elements Tom O'Dwyer's shot just made 1\ 
safety over the bar. The game was now In 
injury time. The BaJ1ycloran followers were 
urging the referee to blow it up saying "'we will 
get ya the next day". The "Gaels" were having 
none of it. They earned a sideline kick some 
30 metres out and Tom again took the 
responsibility of taking it. With his followers 
now encroaching on the field he picked up the 
ball. Indeed one could hear a pin drop as he 
composed himself and sent the ball unerringly 
between the posts. The 'Doran goalkeeper 
took a qUick kick out but it was futile as the 
referee blew the final whistle confirming Cill 
Beag Gaels the County champions lor the first 
time since 1947. 
The supporters immediately raced on to the 
pitch as they hugged and congratulated their 
heroes. 
1\ almost brought tears 01 joy to the eyes of a 
number of survivors of the '47 team who 
thought they would savour this moment When 
they went up for the presentation the county 
cha.rman said that the team were a credit to 
their little parish and gave special praise to 
Michael Nolan for his Trojan work and 
remembered that he always gave 100% when 
he himself played for the county. He presented 
the cup to Mid< Maher, who captained the 
side. (It should be noted that he was given thiS 
honour as this was his last year playing 
football). In his acceptance speech he made 
special mention of Tom O'Dwyer who returned 
from London when the need was greatest. 
This brought groans from the dwindling 
number of Ballydoran players who waited on. 
Later al a celebration meal Michael Nolan 
said that taking over the team was always an 
aspiration of his and with this victory his lile's 
ambilion was fulfilled. 

MIS - MATCHES OF THE YEAR 

\Vho benefited from these fixtures? 

\lunstfr \1.I1 .C. I~t April at Tralce Cork 4 28 Kerry 0 

\Ilia nl \Fl 3rd April at Ballinascreen Derry I 26 Tipperary 0 2 
,\lIianl \,IIL 20th March al Casemcni Park Tipperary 6 21 Antrim 0 10 
0 ' 8 ) rne C up S .• '. 9th January at Freshford Laois 5 22 Kilkenny 0 I 

Allinill NIIL 26th March at Wexford Park Wellford 9 24 Oo\\n 2 4 

,\lIIanl. NFL 20th March at Dungravan Cavan 7 15 \Vaterford 0 8 
,\lIIanl NIIL 26th March at Athleaguc Offaly 5 28 Roscommon 3 2 
Allhwl. MIL 21th March at Parnell I'ark Kilkcnny 2 27 Dubhn 0 II 
Munster M.F.C. 6th April at FC'rmoy Tlpper.!ry 7 12 Waterford 1 

"lIian]. MIL 17th April at Nowlan Park Ki lkenny 3 26 Wexford 0 5 
Tournnlllellt S, II . 29'h May al Casllccomcr Kilkenny 5 37 Alltrilll 0 4 

Leinster SII C 12th June at Croke Park Kilkenny 6 28 Offaly 0 IS 
Odona Co. MIIC 8 Semi finnl 17th September at NelO.pon I'onroe 4 22 Sean Treacy's 0 

e idolill Co, SItC 6th Augusl at Clonrnd Mulhnahone 6 17 Galice RovCl'S 0 13 
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a fBa RD 2005 
COUNTY FINALS-HURLING 

Senior 
16110 Semple Stadium 
Thurles Sarslields 1-17 
Drom & Inch 0-15 
Intermediate 
30/10 Semple Stadium 
Burgess 1-11 Moycarkey-Borns 2·7 
Junior 'A' 
30/10 Semple Stadium 
Drom & Inch 2-9 Knockshegowna 2-8 
Junior '8 ' 

Under 21 'A' 

Under 21 '8 ' 
Upperchurch-Drombane V$. Templederry 
Under 21 'C' 
31/10 Boherlahan 
Clonakenny 1-9 Newcastle 0-8 
Minor 'A' 
16/10 Semple Stadium 
Kilruane Mac Dooaghs 1-14 
CarrICk Swan 2-10 
Minor '8 ' 
2419 Semple Stadium 
Carrick Davlns 0-14 Portroe 1-9 
Minor 'C' 
1110 Moneygall 
Cionakenny 4-13 8alhnahinch Q-4 

Under 16 'A' 
22/10 Cashel 
Durlas Og '-17 Moyle Rovers 1-6 
Under 16 'B' 
15/10 Boherlahan 
Upperchurch-Drombane 1-10 51 Patricks ,·7 
Under 14 'A' 
2519 Semple Stadium 
Durlas 6g 4·12 Gloomel Og 0-4 
Under 14 '8 ' 
1110 The Ragg 
Killenaule 2-7 Borris-lieigh 1-10 (Oraw) 
8/10 Templetuohy 
Killenaule 3-8 Borris-lieigh 2-3 (Replay) 
Under 14 'C' 
2519 Semple Stadium 
Skeheenarinka 8-18 Sean Treacys I-I 

COUNTY FINALS-HURLING: 

Under 12 'A' 
419 Semple Stadium 
Cionouity-Rossmore 3-5 
Holycross-6allycahilll-7 
Under 12 'B' 
419 Semple Stadium 
Moneygall 0-4 Fethard 0-4 (Draw) 
1819 Borrisoleigh 
Moneygall 0-8 Fethard 0-4 (Replay) 
Under 12 'C' 
419 Semple Stadium 
Skeheenannka 6-7 Nenagh Eire Og "8" 0-1 
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COUNTY FINALS-FOOTBALL 

Senior 
30/10 Cashel 

Ardfinnan 1-5 loughmore-Castleiney 1-4 
Intermediate 

Junior 'A' 

Junior 'B' 

Under 21 'A' 
24/4 Cashel 
loughmore-Castleiney 1-10 
Arravale Rovers 0-7 
Under 21 '6 ' 
1614 The Ragg 
Holycross-BallycahiIl2-8 SilvermlOes 0-10 
Under 21 'C' 
1614 New Inn 
Newcastle 2-7 Eire Os Annacarty 1-7 
Minor 'A' 
2618 Cashel 
Thurles Sarsfields 0-6 
Cion mel Commercials 0-4 
Minor 'B' 
3118 The Ragg 
Moyoe-Templetuohy 3-6 SilvermlOes 1-10 
Minor 'C' 
17fT Dundrum 
Eire Os Annacarty 3-9 Sean Treacys 1-7 
Under 16 'A' 
4fT Holycross 
Clonmel Commercials 3-7 
Nenagh Eire Os 4-4 (Draw) 
Under 16 'B' 
1518 Borrisoleigh 
Ballingarry 2-16 Lorrha 2-8 
Under 16 'C' 
4fT Holycross 
Solohead 3-7 Ballylooby-Casllegrace 0-8 
Under 14 'A' 
t/tO The Ragg 
JK Brackens 0-3 
Clonoulty-Rossmore 0-3 (Draw) 
9/10 Drombane 
JK Brackens 3-2 
Cionouity-Rossmore 0-6 (Replay) 
Under 14 '6 ' 
2517 Cashel 
Ballyporeen 4-7 Moyne-Templetuohy 3-7 
Under 14 'C' 
118 Semple Stadium 
Baltylooby-Casllegrace 4-13 Siivermlnes 3-0 

COUNTY FINALS-FOOTBALL: 

Under 12 'A' 
20/6 Semple Stadium 
Cionmel Commercials 1-7 
Loughmore-CaslielOey 1-1 
Under 12 'B' 
20/6 Semple Stadium 
Moycarkey-Borris 2-2 Carrick Swan 1-4 
Under 12 'C' 
Portroe 2-2 Moyle Rovers "B" 1-4 

INTER-COUNTY CHAMPOINSHIPS 
HURLING 

Senior 
1515 Semple Stadium - Munster 1st Round 
Tipperary 2-14 limerick 2-14 (Draw) 
21/5 Gaelic Grounds - Munster 1st Round 
Tipperary 2-13 limerick 0-18 (Replay - AET) 
516 Gaelic Grounds - Munster Semi-Final 
TIpperary 2-14 Clare 0-14 
26/6 Pairc Ui Chaoimh - Munster Final 
Cork 1-21 Tipperary 1-16 
31fT Pairc an Chr6caigh - All-Ireland Q-Finat 
Galway 2-20 Tipperary 2-18 
Intermediate 
1515 Semple Stadium - Munster 1 st Round 
Tipperary 0-19 Limerick 1-'2 
5/6 Gaelic Grounds - Munster Semi-Final 
Tipperary 0-17 Clare 1-12 
20n Semple Stadium - Munster Final 
Cork 2-17 Tipperary 2-11 
Under 21 
13fT Gaelic Grounds - Munster Semi-Final 
Tipperary 1-16 limerick 2-11 
318 Pairc Ui Chaoimh - Munster Final 
Cork 4-8 Tipperary 0-13 
Minor 
214 Gaelic Grounds - Munster 1 st Round 
TIpperary 2-20 Clare 1-11 
4/5 Kilmallock - Munster Semi-Final 
Limerick 2-14 Tipperary 1-6 
Masters 
2419 Gaelic Grounds - All-Ireland Final 
Galway 1-19 Tipperary 0-9 

ALL IRELAND CLUB S.H. 
CHAMPIONSHIP: 

1212 Cusack Park Ennis 
All-Ireland Semi-Final 
Athenry (Galway) 3-12 
Toomevara (Tipperary) I-II 

ALL IRelAND CLUB 
INTERMEDIATE HURLING 
CHAMPIONSHIP 

13/2 Birr - All-Ireland Semi-Final 
Kildangan 1-10 
SI. Thomas (Galway) 0-7 
2813 Semple Stadium 
All-Ireland Final 
Kildangan 2-13 Carrickshock 1-13 



INTER COUNTY CHAMPIONSHIP FOOTBALL 

SENIM 
29/5 Semple Stadium 
Munster 1st Ro!Jnd 
Keny 2-22 Tipperary 0-13 

1816 Semole Stadium 
All-Ireland Qualilier 
Westmeath 0-12 Tipperary I-S 

J_ 
29/5 Semple Stadium 
Munster 1 st Ro!Jnd 
Keny2-12Tipperary 1·1<1 

UHOEA 21 
12/3 Fermay 
Munster 1 sf Round 
Waterlofd 3-6 Tipperary 1-5 ... , 
61<1 Fermay - Munster 1st Round 
Tipperary 7-12 Waterford 1-1 

2916 GAELIC GROUNDS 
Munster Semi-Final 
Corll 3·1<1 Tipperary 0-7 

UNDER 16 
9n Limerick - Munster Semi-Final 
South Kerry 3-18 Tipperary 0-8 

MASTERS 
2115 Sean Treacy Park 
Tipperary 4-10 Kerry 2-9 

11/6 KnockcrQghelY 
Roscommon 2-12 Tipperary I-S 

18/6 Templemore 
Roscommon 2-12 Tipperary 1·7 

2516 Bally!fl!lhon 
Longford 0-21 Tipperary 0-12 

2f7 Clonmore 
Longford 2-12 Tipperary o-S 

9f7 
Tipperary w10 Kerry SCf 

Division 1 • 17/4 Templemore 
Boherlahan-Dualla 2-9 JK Brackens 0-14 

Division 2 - 17/4 Nenagh 
Templederry 2·14 
Kllruane Mac Oonaghs 1·9 

IN'TERMEOIATf 
2216 Drombane 
Ballinahinch 2·9 Aherlow 0-14 

COUNTY LEAGUE FINALS· FOOTBALL 

.""" Premier 
2314 Drombane 
JK Brackens 0-7 Aherlow 0-7 (Draw) 
4/6 Drombane 
JK Brackens 1-7 Aherlow 0-9 (Replay) 

Division 1 - 1/6 HQ!ycross 
Clonmel Og 1-10 Ballina 1·8 

Division 2 • 29/4 Golden 
Ardlinnan 2·9 Boheriahan·DuaIJa 0-7 ., .... 
Divisionl 
Carrick Swan w/o Arravale RoYers SCf. 

Division 2· 171'3 Fethard 
KilsheeJan·Ki\cash 2·9 
Moycar1tey·BofTis 2·8 

Division 3 . 1713 Cahlr 
SI. Palrick's Gaels 3-13 
RodIwell Rovers 24 

RYAN CUP HURLING 
413 Na Piarsaigh Limeridl - Seml·Final 
Sligo IT 3·9 Tipperary 0·8 

513 Limerick IT . Final 
Sligo IT 2-13 Carlow IT 0-5 

MUNSTER CLUB SENIOR CHAMPIONSHIPS 
HUAUHO 
6/11 Semple Stadium 
Munster 1 st Ro!Jnd 
Thurles Sarslields 2-15 
Lixnaw (Kerry) 3-S 

ALLIANZ NATIONAL HURLING LEAGUE: 

DIVISION 1 8 PMASE 1 
2012 Semple Stadium 
Tipperary 3-17 Down 2-12 

27fl Gaelic Grounds 
Tipperary 4-14 limerick 3-122 

1313 Semple Stadium 
Wexford 2-19 Tipperary 2·15 

2(l(.3 Casement Parll 
Tipperary 6-21 Antrim 0-10 

27/3 Semple Stadium 
Cork o-l6Tipperary 1-12 

DMsIoH 1 B PHASE 2 
1014 Semole Stadium 
Clare 1-1STipperaryo-l5 

17/4 Pearse Stadium 
Tipperary 3-16 Galway 0·17 

2414 Nowlan Parll 
Kilkenny 3-18 Tipperary 2-16 

ALLJANZ NATIONAL 
FOOTBALL LEAGUE: 

DIVISION 2B 
6J2 Ardfinnan 
Cavan HO Tipperary 0-5 

1312 Dungarvan 
Waterfon10-6 Tipperary 04 

613 Cionmel 
Meath 0-14 Tipperary 1-7 

1J/30_ 
Louth l-f5Tipperary 1·9 

2013 Aughnm 
WickloW 0-11 Tipperary 1-6 

2613 Cionmet 
Antrim 1-18 Tipperary 1-7 

314 BaI~naSCfeen 
Derry 1-26 Tipperary 0-2 

2G'11 PalfC Ui Chaoimh 
Munster Semi-Final 
Newtownshandrum (Corll) 1·16 
Thurles Sarsfields 0-13 

FOOTBALL 
13/11 Ardlinnan - Munster 1st Round 
Nemo Rangers (Corll) 1-13 
Ardlinnan 0-6 

MUNSTER INTERMEDIATE HURLING 
CHAMPIONSHIP 
Quarter Final 1311112005 in Lismore - BallyduH 
Upper (Waterford) 3-13 Burgess(Tipperary) 0-13 

MUNSTER JUNIOR HURLING CHAMPIONSHIP 
Quarter-Finall211112005 in Templenoe • 
KnocksheQowna (Tipperary) 1-10 
Kenmare (Kerry)I-6 

Semi Final 2711112005 In Nenagh 
KnockshElgOWIlB. (Tipperary) 0-12 Brickey 
Aangers{Watertord) 0-7 

Final 0411212005 in Limerick 
Fr. O'Neilis (Cor1t) 1-12 
Knockshegowna(Tippefary) 0-7 

MUNSTER JUNIOR FOOTBALL 
CHAMPIONSHIP 
Semi-Final 0411212005 in Ardlert 
Ardlert (Keny) 4-10 
Rockwell Rovers (Tipperary)().5 

MARTIN DONNELLY INTER PROVINCIAL 
CHAMPIONSHIPS 
HURUHG 
23110 Casement Parll- Semi-Final 
Munster 0-25 Ulster 1-13 

6/11 Aidan McAnespies Gaelic Football club in 
Canton, Boston· Final 
Munster 1·21 Leinster 2-14 

FOOTBAll 
30110 Crossmaglen· Semi-Final 
!lIster 2-13 Munster o-g 

FITZGIBBON CUP HURLING 
312 Shannon - 1 st Round 
G.M.I.T. 3-11 Garda College 1-13 

413 Limerick IT - Semi·FIIlaI 
Limerick IT 2-16 NUl Galway o-S 

TOMMY MURPHY CUP 

1617 Semple Stadium 
Tipperary 2·9 Leitnm I-II 

2318 Semple Stadium - Semi·Final 
Tipperary 0-15 Roscommon 0-11 

4/9 Pairc an Chr6caigh • Fml 
Tipperary 3·10 Wexl6rd 0-15 

23110 Gaelic Par1t New Yor1I 
Insh Oia.sporcl Perpetual Tf9Phy 
Tipperary 1·9 NeW Yor1I 0-9 

MCGRATH CUP FOOTBALL 

1611 Clonmel· Quarter·linal 
Tipperary 1·10 Kerry 0-8 

2311 CJonmel - Semi·final 
Cork IT 1·10 Tipperary 0-5 

FRIENDS OF TIPPERARY FOOTBALL UNDER 16 

2314 New Inn· Semi-linal 
South I·SWeslt-5 

2314 Baltvcahill . Semi·final 
North 2-16 Mid 1-9 

1/5 - Pairc na nOQ - Final 
North 0.7 South (}·6 R/,,!illIiI~ 

413 Limerick IT • Seml-FIIlaI 
Universily of Limerick 4-9 
WatertorCllT 2·13 

5J3 Gaelic Grounds - Final 
LimeridllT 2·13 
Unlversily 01 Limerick 3-4 

SIGERSON CUP FOOTBALL 
28/1 DrQ9heda - Preliminary Round 
Garda Col~e 3-11 
University o(Ulster Coleraine 0-9 

812 Templemore· 1st Round 
Garda College 1-14 NUl Mayl100th 1-10 

18/2 Mardy!<e Cork - Quarter·final 
UCC 0-14 Garda College 0-7 

2512 Dundalk IT • Semi·Final 
Sligo IT 2·12 UCC 0-11 

2512 Dundalk IT • Semi-Final 
Queens University Belfast 1·9 
UnIVersity of Ulster Jordanstown 1-8 

2612 Dundalk IT - Final 
Sligo IT 0-10 
Queens University Belfast 0-7 

KILMACUD CROKES ALL-IRELAND 7 A SIDE 
HURLING (SENIOR) 
1019 al Kllmacud Crokes 
Mullinahone (Tipperary} beat O'Donovan Rossa of 
Antrif!ll KiltorrTlBf 01 Galway, and Lucan Sarsfields 
of DUDIin. 

Quarler·final 
Muil inahone 8-5 SI. catherine's Corll2-7 

Semi·linal 
Mullinahone 5·6 OTooles Dublin 3·S 

Final 
Muilinahone 6-7 Portumna Galway 0·15 

RELEGATION FINALS 
HURUNG 
17/9 The Raag 
~ross·BaI~hilll·21 
Tempiederry 1-10 

",an',,," 
Gallee Rovers ¥S. GoJden.KiJleacJe 
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ARRABAWN UNDER 16 
HURLING TOURNAMENT: 
27th Augusl at panc na Og 
Tipp 2-11 

Dubhn 1-6 

T!pp8tary 2-8 

Wexford 0-7 

KJlllenny 1-17 

Tipperary 1-7 (Semi Final) 

(Kilkenny won the tournament.) 

MUNSTER UNDER 16 
HURLING CHAMPIONSHIP: 
19th March al Kilsheelan 

Sooth Tipperary 0-13 

East Waterford 1-4 (151 Ad) 

19th March at Claughaun 

Mid Tipperary 4-13 

Mid Clare 3-10(lst Ad) 

19th March at Charteville 

Cork City 3-20 
West Tipperary 0-5(lst Ad) 

28th March at BorrisolelQh 

Nofth Tipperary 2-11 

Mid Tipperary l·l0(QIF) 

28th March at TempielTlOfe 

EaSl Clare 2·18 

South Tipperary 0-7(0/F) 
2nd April at Limenck 

East Clare 

North Tipperary 

2-10 

1-1 I (S/F) 

GARDA CUP 16 HURLING 
TOURANMENT: 

26th February at Orombane 

North 

." 
3·11 

1-3(SJ1=) 

26th February at New Inn 

South 1-8 

West 0-5(SfF) 

5th March at The Ragg 

Norlh 5·15 

South 1-6(Rnal) 

5th Ma1ch at CIonouIty 

West 1-10 

Mid O-ll(Shleld) 

UNDER 14 INTER 
DIVISIONAL FOOTBALL: 

6th August at Thurles 

South beat West (SfF) 

Nofth beat Mid (AET) (SfF) 

South beat North (final) 

TONY FORRISTAL UNDER 14 

HURLING TOURNAMENT: 
27th August at Waterford (Mt Sian) 
Cork 1-11 

Tipperary 2-7 

Galway 1-8 
T!pp9fary 3-6 

(Kllllenny won !he tournament) 

PEAOAR CUMMINS UNDER 14 

HURLING TOURANMENT: 
9th July at BorrisolelQh 

Mid 1-9 

Noflh 1-6(SIF) 

9th July at The Aagg 

Sooth 5-11 

West 1-4(SIF) 

9th July at Borrisoleigh 

Mid 2-15 

Sooth 2-9(Final) 

9th July at BorrisolelQh 
Nofth beat West (Shield Rnat) 

HILE NA NGAEL H URUNG ( DIY I) 

Co. FINAL: 

12th May at Bohertahan 

[)Urias Og 3-5 

Cionoulty Rossmore 0-4 

J IM POW'ER CUP Utl4 FOOTBAll: 

3rd September at Waterlord 

Tipp lost 10 Cork City (AI) 
Tipp lost to Laoi s. 

FtlLE PEIL 6 G Co FINAL: 

12th May at Boherlahan 

Arravale Aovers 2-8 

JK Brackens 2-3 
2nd .Ally at Umerick 
Arravale Rvs beat Glln (Limk) 

Arravale beat Athea (Umk) 

Arravale beat Erne Gaels (Fermanagh), 

Padr8lg Pearses (Roscommon) 

beat Arravale RoYers (SfF) 

UNO£R 15 M UNSTER B UTZ: 

9th July at Cork 

Cork beat Tipp by 1 POlOt 

Clare beat Tipp (Plate Final) 

Nonagenarian Jim Daly of Emly.in 
cen/re,who played Football for Tipperary 

m 1937 in Dungarvan agamst 
Waterford. received a viSit from his 

neighbour and relatIVe FrankJ8 Carroll 
With the Limerick SHe Cup won by 

Garryspillane recently.Also in the picture 
from left is Meanie Condon Emly. William 

Heffernan,Garryspillane and James 
Condon Emly 
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UNDER 15 CARRIGDHOUH 

TOURNAMENT: 

27th August 

Tipperary 0-10 

Limerick '·3 
Tippefary 2~ 

CoO< ,., 
Tipperary 0-11 
Clare ,., 
Tipperary 0-11 

Waterford 2·3 
CoO< 2-13 

"PP 1-11 (Final) 

C UMANN N A MB u NSCOlt.

C OUNTY H URUNG FINALS: 

9th June Semple Stadium 

'A' Sooit Aitbe 2-11 

Oromakeenan 0·3 

'B' LoughlTlOfe 2-15 

Templederry 24 
'C' Bofflsokane 3-10 

... - 0-5 
'0' CIooouIty 3·5 
Burgess ,., 
'E' Ballagh 0·' 
Gurtagarry ,., 
"Ayle 2·S 
Cleflhan ,., 
'G' Killea 2·5 
Kilkeary 2·' 

ScHOOLslCou..EG.ES 

HURUHG: 

DR. H ARTY CUP 

26th January at New Inn 

SI. Colman's Fermoy 

SI. Joseph's BomsolelQh 

30th January at Boherlahan 

Thurles CBS 

Cashel C. S 
13th February at CIonmei 
Thurles CBS 

SI. Coleman's Fermoy 

12th March at Nenagh 

SI. Ftannan's EnniS 

Thurles CBS 

9th April at Neoagh 
SI. Kieran's Kilkenny 

Thurles CBS 

4-14 

1-4{On=) 

1-10 

1-4(O/f) 

4-10 

'-6Sif 

1·11 

1-6Final 

5-14 

2·9 (All Ire SIF) 

• 

1 
I 



LEINSTER COLLEGES 'A' SENIOR HURLING: 

4th February at Portlaoise 

Cistercian College Roscrea 

KIlkenny CBS 

1 5t March at Puckane 

Birr Comm, School 
Cistercian College Roscrea 

CANON FITZGERALD C uP: 

11th May al The Ragg 

Thurles CBS 

Our Lady's Templemore 

C ANON FITZGEAALD C uP '8 ': 

22nd March at Dr. Morns ParK 

Borrisokane C.C 

Sroil Runain Killenaule 

WHITE CUP Ul1 5 'A': 

t 51h April at Clomnel 

Thurles CBS 

D,LS. Waterlord 

M UNST'fA Uf15 '8 ': 

Castletroy Coli 

Nenagh CBS 

U NDER 14 R ICE C up: 

tst June at Semple Stadium 

Our Lady's Templemore 

Kilkenny CBS 

UNDER 14 WnTcOURT CuP(H): 

31 st May al Goalenbrldge 

4-15 

2-8(QJf) 

2-10 

2-9(SIF) 

4-17 

1-12 

4-18 

2-11(Final) 

,-, 
0-, 

1-15 

2-11 

4-13 

3-8(Final) 

Abbey CBS 4-8 

Youghal CBS 3·10(Final) 

ScHool1COlLf.GES FOOTBALL: 

M UNSTEA SENIOR 'B' COAN AN UACNTAAAN 

lllh February at Gahefconllsh 

_CBS 
Ard Sroil Rfs 

3rd March at Ballylanders 

Abbey CBS 

51. CoImans Fermoy 

23rd March at PortlaOlse 

Abbey CBS 

CoIaJste EOin Dublin 

9th April at Templemore 

Abbey CBS 

Holycross Mount Bellew 

30th Aprlt at Parnell Pas\( 

Our lady's Castleblaney 

Abbey CBS 

4-10 

2-5{SIF) 

• -s 
2·5(Final) 

4·11 

1·8(AII IreOn) 

2-7 
0·7(Alilre. SIF) 

1·\1 

1-9(Alilre. Final) 

McGabhann Cup SenlOl" Football: 

9th December at Or. MorriS Park 

Abbey CBS 2-8 

Cashel CS 

KINANE CuP U16 112 '8 ' H UAUNG: 

7th December at Fermoy 

Carrigallne CBS 

_CBS 

V.S. SENIOA FOOTBALL '8 ': 

19th December at Portar1lf1glon 

1·2(Final) 

2-8 
2-4(Final) 

Kiklare 2·16 

Tipperary 3·12 (A.E.T) (Final). 

VOCATIONAL SCHOOLS 

INTEA Co. SEHlOA H UAUNG: 

23rd March at Loughrea 

rippef8ry 1-\7 

Galway J.9(AlI Ira SIF) 
10th April at Sempla Stadium 

Cork 4-13 

3·10(Flnal) 

M UNSTEA SENIOA 'A' H URLING 

161h February at Puckane 

Borrisokane C,C 4-13 

Roscrea C.C 2·10(SIF) 

27th Fabruary at Cashel 

Borrisokane CC 3-15 

51. Brogan's Bandon 2-16(AET)(Final) 

17th April at P9arse Stadium 

Borris C.C 1-9 

Athenry V,S Q-7(A.G. SIF) 

24th April at Nowlan Park 

Borrisokane CC 2-9 

Johnstown VS 0-8(Final) 

M UNST'fA Uf1 6 H UAUNG: 

1 st February at New Inn 

St.9rogansBandon 1-10 

Aoscraa Com. CoIl 2-6(Final) 

MUNST'fA V.S, SENIOR '8 ': 

26th January at Morris Park 

Nanagh V.S Beat 

Comeragh C.C 

3rd February al Aalhrormack 

NenaghvS 2-10 

Maria Immaculata 

Dunmanway 1-8(Fina!) 

Au IA'fLAHD SENIOR '8 ': 

9th February al Portumna 

Nenagh VS 0-11 

51. Killian's. New Inn 0·6(SIF) 

19th February al Portlaoise 

Borris VS (Carlow) 2-14 

Nenagh VS 2·7(Final) 

VS 
MIIHSTEA VS JUNIOA 'B ' FOOTBAll 

20th April al Mllchelstown 

SIXIiI Allain KiIerJalje 0-11 

AbbeyIeale V.S Q-9(Final) 

OUTSTANDING RESULTS 2004 

COUNTY FINALS FOOTBALL: 

J UNIOA ' A ' 

Rosegreen 1-9 

Cmmet Commercial Q-8(RepIay) 

J UNIOA '8 ' 

Thurles Fanneliys 1-6 

Shannon ROYer'S Q-8 

Inter PrOVincial-Marlin Donneliy 

H UAUNG: 

Connacht I-IS 

Munster Q-9(FinaJ) 

MUNST'fA CNAMPIONSHIPS 

H UAllNG: 

JuniOf 
27th November al Ennistymon 

Ennistymon (Clare) 2-6 

Ballyneale Q-U)(AI) 

INTERMEOIAU: 

261h November at Nenagh 

Klidangan 2-\7 

51. Cathefine's(Cork) 1·13(AI) 

4th December al Nenagh 

Kiklangan 1-\7 

Smith 0' Brien's (Clare) Q-II (SIF) 

12th December al Limerick 

Klklangan 1-10 

Dromm Athlacca (limk) 1-4(Fmal) 

FooreAll: 

J"""" 
11th December at listowel 

Finuge (Kerry) 3-15 

Rosegreen 1-2(SIF) 

IHT'fRMEOIAU: 

5th December at Walsh Park 

Gaut\ler (Walerlord) 1-5 

Kilienaule Q-4(SIF) 

ScHOOU ICOLL'fGES 

U HDEA I S C AOI(E C UP 

2nd December at PlICkane 

Bornsokane C.C. 5·13 

Nanagh CBS Q-12 (Final) 
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Joe Brennan 
(St. Patnck's) 

Joe Brennan's death came as a 
great shock to the areas of 
Drangan. Claneen al1d Killenaule. 
Joe was involved with SI. Patrick's 
over many years, especially when 
they won the South junior hurling 
final in 1963. When there was a 
revival of hurling in the area in the 
laler eighties, Joe was again 
involved, and reaped his reward 
when the club defeated 
Skeheenarinky in the 1991 final. 
He continued to be an active 
committee member until his 
untimely death. In his earlier years 
he was a prominent athlete and 
was a runner-up in the All-Ireland 
youthS cross-country. May he rest 
In peace. 

DannvCasev 
Toomevara 

r d
_ '" , ., II ··f '! 

~ , 

Danny Casey was a very 
accomplished hurler in his younger 
days having played for the 

Tippoerary minors in the late 
thirties and during a long career 

playing fOf his local club Toomevara 
he won an Intermediate Medal in 

t944 and a North Senior medal in 
1946.Danny also was a memver of 

the winning three in a rCYW Miliar 
Shield Teams of 1942, '43 and '44 
that was honoured by the North 

Board. Danny over the years 
always took a keen interest in the 

fortunes of the Toomevara Club and 
was very proud of the clubs 

success in recent years. 

Jimmv Condon 
(t947-200S) Emly 

It came as a 9reat shock 10 the 
people of Emly when news spread 
that Jimmy Condon had died rather 
suddenly in the United States. He 
had spent most of his life there 
though he and hiS family frequently 
returned to Ireland to spel"ld their 
holidays in Ballycurrane. 
He was an accomplished hurler al"ld 
foot bailer. While small in stature 
he made up for his lack of inches 
through speed, determination and 
skill. He received his secondary 
education in SI. Flannan's College 
and played Harty Cup hurling while 
there. He played hurling and 
football for Emly at all ages and was 
a valued member of the team thai 
won the county junior football title in 
1968. He had a great interest in 
greyhounds, and became a 
competent golfer while in the United 
States. 
To his wife. Susan, his sons, Brian 
and Jimmy. and the other members 
of his family we extend our 
sympathy. Ar dheis lamh De go 
raibh a anam. 

JackConwav 
Fr. Sheehy's-Birncourt 

Jack Conway from Toorbeg, 
Burncourt passed to his eternal 
reward on November 21, 2004. 
One of his greatest loves was the 
G.A.A. he played fOf his native 
Burncourt, and also for the Cahir 
Slashers in the 1938 final. A great 
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conversationalist, he loved to talk of 
matches, past and present, and 
always kept a keen interest when 
the local teams were playing. 

Tommv Crosse 
(1922-200S) Eire Og 

Tommy Crosse passed to his 
eternal reward on September 3rd. 
2OOS. A lifelong supporter of G.A.A. 
aHairs, he was president of the Eire 
6g club. During the fifties he played 
with Oonohill and a few times with 
Eire Og, but it was for his 
administrative expertise that he will 
be best remembered. He served as 
chairman from 1976 to 1978, during 
which time the club decided to 
purchase Dee's farm in Anacarty 
village, as its club grounds. Tommy 
worked tirelessly to fundraise and 
develop the new field, leaving no 
stone unturned in this pursuit. He 
was a life-long pioneer. He was 
predeceased by his wife Annie in 
1996, and by his brother, Dinny in 
August 200S.The Eire 6g club 
formed a guard of honour as a mark 
of respect to a true Gael. Sympathy 
to his sons, daughters and 
extended family. 

Mrs.Nora Dalv 
(SI. Mary·s, Clonmel) 

Nora O'Connell, a native 01 
Derrieimue, Killenaule, who died in 
April, was one of the founder 
members and star players of the 
St.Mary's camogie Club of the 
193Os. She played with Munster in 
the Tailteann Games in 1932 and, 
atter she had married Finn Daly 
and setlled in Clonmel, she 
acquired a reputation as a pitch
and-putt player. In 1974 she 
became the lirst non-Cork person 
to win the Munster Ladies Stroke 
Play championship and in the same 
year she was the recipient 01 a 
Cidona award. She was born on the 
same day as her colleague on the 

Tailteann Games team and her 
lifelong friend, Johanna Healy, and 
by peculiar coincidence the two 
died with a couple of months of 
each other - she at the end of 
April and Johanna .Healy at the end 
of June. 

Arthur lArlV) 
Dunne 

(19S7-200S) Lattin-Cullen. 

The untimely death of Arthur Dunn, 
aged 48 atter an illness he 
accepted with great courage, was a 
great sadness and loss for his 
family and friends. The sorrcyw and 
support occasioned throughout the 
whole community for a very popular 
"character", was evidenced in one 
of the largest funerals witnessed in 
Lattin. The local tennis and GAA. 
clubs formed guards of honour and 
his coHin was draped in the club 
colours. He played mid-field for the 
LallinlEmly Combo winning West 
and county minor football tilles in 
1975. He was elected club 
secretary in 1981 and chairman in 
1991. 
Sympathy to his wife Kay, 
daughters, son and relatives. 
Go ndeana Dia trocaire ar a anam. 

William lBil1VJ 
Finnan 

(1936-200S) Lattin Cullen. 

The death occurred earlier this year 



of Bilty Finnan late of Kilross after a 
long illness. Physically strong and 
athletic, he gave many sterling 
performances for Lattin-Cutten 
teams In both hurling and football in 
the years 1958 to t963. His regular 
position was mid-field. Among his 
achievements on the playing fields 
he won West senior football 
championships in 1958 and 1961 
and a West junior hurling with 
Lattin-Cullen, and a West senior 
hurting with Lattm/Soiohead combo 
1963. Losing the counly senior 
football final 1961 replay to 
St.Flannan's North TIpp SelectlOfl 
in March 1962 was his big 
disaPPOintment. 

Sympathy to his wife Breda. sons 
and relatives. 

Joe Giles 
(1948-2005) J. K. Brackens 

Joe Giles passed away on October 
3, 2005 after a relatively shorl 
illness. A native of Clonmore, he 
resided in Killea. After his family hiS 
main interest in hfe was the G.A.A. 
10 which he gave lifelong serviCe 
and loyally, hrstly as an 
accomplished player and later as a 
passionate fOllOwer. 
HIS playing career commenced 
playing minor Iootbalilor Na Flanna 
in 1964, and continued thejollOwlng 
year when he polayed minor, under-
21 and junior football With 
Templemore. When Clonmore 
returned to champlOflshlp actlOfl in 
1968, Joe returned to play With 
them. He continued to play until 
the early seventies when. haVing 
hung up his boots, he became a 
regular supporter of club teams. 
When the amalgamation 01 the 
three clubs came about in the early 
90s, he supporled the new club With 
vigour and enthusiasm. He was 
delighted to see his son, Brian, win 
an under-14 A championship With 
the club in 1999. 
In 2004 he presented a magnificent 
cup 10 the juvenile GAA. club and 
was always generous in his 
contribulJon 10 any fund-raising 
activity. He was also a paSSIOnate 
supporter of TIpperary 
The club would like to extend 
sympathy to his WIfe and famIly. 
I bhflaltheas De i mease na h
rungeal naofa go raibh anam uasal 
Seosamh Mac Glaishne 

Pal Gleeson 
Klldangan (1952-2004) 

The unexpected and untimely death 
01 Pat Gleeson Johnstown. 
Puckane occurred on the 12th 
November 2004 after a brief illness. 
Pat won a NOI'th and County U-15 
medals wilh Kildangan in 1966. In 
1971 he won a North and County 
Intermediate medal with Kildangan 
when they defeated Shannon 
Rovers in the North final and 
Boherlahan in the county decider. 
Pat loved the game of hurting. He 
was a loyal supporter of Klldangan 
all his life. In September 2004. he 
attended the County U-14 A Hurting 
Finat between Kildangan and Moyle 
Rovers. Only two weeks prior to 
his death he was in Semple 
Stadium cheering Kildangan to 
County Intermediate Final victory. 
He would have been so proud 10 
see his beloved Kildangan bnng all
Ireland glory to the proud hurling 
parish. We are sure he was with 
us in spirit. 
To his wife Bridget. son Roger, 
daughters Lillian, Catherine, 
Antoinette and Stephanie, his 
mother Kathleen, mother in law UI, 
his five brothers, his three sisters, 
relatIVes and many friends we 
ektend our deepest sympathy. 
Ar Dhels De go raibh a anam Ohllis 

Ned Hahessv 
CarriCk Swan 

The sudden death of one of our 
most faithful Iollowers and former 
oHic8f 01 our club Ned Hahessy this 
summer brought further sadness to 
all of us. Ned was a most dedicated 
juvenile seleclor, secretary and 
oHicer over many years and he 
helped in 00 small w<rf to shape the 
hurling and football careers of many 
of our past and present players. 
Ned was forever In attendance at 
our under age games and iI was 
tittlng that the day before he died he 
saw hiS belOved Carrick Swan in 
actlOfl. II is also litting that this year 
his grand-son Stephen captained 
our minor hurling team and 
continues the strong Hahessy 
famity connection with our club. 
May he rest In peace. 

Mrs. Johanna Healv 
( SI. Mary·s, CIOn mel) 

When St.Mary·s Camogle club was 
formed in 1932 the joint secretary 
and one of the most active players 
was Johanna Meaney, a popular 
member of the nurSing staH of 

St.Luke·s Hospital. Born and reared 
on Cionmel"s old Kerry Road she 
was one of the group Of young 
ladies who paid what was then the 
huge membership fee of hall a 
crown to form the club. In the 
Tailteann Games she was one of 
two St.Mary's players, the other 
being NOI'a Daly (nee O'Connell). 
who were picked to play for TIpp 
when the counly represented' 
Munster in the Inter-prOVincial 
game against Connaughl. She 
married Jim Healy of Knockaun, 
Upperchurch and in Cionmel they 
reared a famity Of live children, one 
Of whom is Seamus Healy, South 
Tipp·s Independent T.O. Her death 
in June severed what was prObably 
Ihe last link With the Tailteann 
Games leam 

Aoife Hewin 
(Cion mel Og) 

The sodden and untllnety death of 
16 year old Aoife Hewitt on January 
23rd was greeted with profound 
shock and sadness throughout the 
club and beyond. Aoife was a 
CtJrrent player With the Cionmel Og 
club having started 
playing With Commercials. Aoife's 
Cionmel Og jersey and the Cionmel 
Commercials flag were both 
brought to the alter at her funeral 
Mass as both clubs grieved the loss 
01 a true friend. 
Aoile was a girl who brought 
OOlhing but admiration from those 
lucky eoough to cross paths With 
her. She always seemed to be 
smiling and she was always only 
too willing to help people out 
especially where children were 
involved. Only the previous August 
she returned to help out With our 
club summer camp again 
endeanng herself to the children at 
the camp With her smile and canng 
nature. Those of us who mel and 
knew Aode dunng her short lIIe 
while grieving her loss can be 
thankful that she passed our way. 
May the soil rest lightly on her soul. 

TeddvKeane 
(St. Patrick's) 

Teddy Keane came Irom a family 
steeped in football. He lirst came to 
oollce when St. Patrick's defeated 
Commercials in the 1949 
Tipperarymen's Cup. He was on the 
successfut Junior football team that 
won the South championship in 
1951 The highlight 01 hiS career 
was in 1953 when he was a 
prominent member 01 the SI. 
PatriCk's team that won the county 
senior football championship. He 
also played Junior and senior 
Iootball With the county. After hiS 
plaYing days he became a selector, 
and was one on the successful 
county teams that won the AII
Ireland ladles loot ball 
championship in 1974 and 1975. 
His daughters Josephine and 
Catherine were members Of the 
team. Overall Teddy's contnbution 
to the GAA. was immense, as was 
that of his family. May he rest in 
peace. 

Nora Kellv 
(Kildangan) 

The pansh of Puckane and Mansea 
was shocked by the sudden death 
of Nora Kelly Ashley Park, 
Ardcroney who died on the 23rd of 
Apnl2005. 
Nora, nee Kenneally, came from 
Knockanure, County Kerry. She 
came to live in Ashley Park with her 
husband, Uam in the early mneties. 
Nora worked in The Revenue. 
Nenagh. She was very popular and 
touched everybody with her winning 
smile. NOI'a became involved in 
the aHalrs of Kildangan GAA club of 
which her husband became 
chairman. 
She was a cousin 01 former Kerry 
captain, TIm Kenneally and was a 
loyal supporter 01 Kerry Iootball 
Nora's inVOlvement With the 
Chernobyl Children was well 
known. She had children from 
Belarus stay at her home. 
We extend our deepest sympathies 
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to her husband Liam, brothers and 
sisters, lather in law, relatives and 
Irlends. 
Leaba I measc na Naomh Oi. 

Eamonn Lawlor 
(Thurles Fennellys) 

It was with deep sadness that the 
town 01 Thurles learned 01 the 
death 01 Eamonn Lawlor on 
February t 9, 2005. He was one of 
the youngest players in the club and 
had a great interest In club matters. 
He was delighted when the club 
won thelf IIrst hurling COIJnty final in 
2003, and thelf first Iootball county 
hnal in 2004 He was a very 
popular and fnendly young man 
He Will be sadly missed ay hiS 
parents. Mary and Pat. his brothers. 
PatrICk. Wlnie and John, hIS SIsters 
Geraldine and Ann Mane, daughter 
Chelsea, and hiS large number of 
Iriends. May he rest In peace. 

Johnnv Larkin 
(1933 - 2005) Lorrha 

The sudden and unexpected death 
took place on July 16th 2005 of 
Johnny Larkin, Curragha. Lorrha 
Johnny. who was 72 years old, had 
lust altended the lorrha 
intermediate match with 
Borrisokane, when he collapsed 
and died on hiS way out of 
McDonagh Park in Ctough/Ol"dan. 
One of nature's genUemen, no one 
could have wished lor a more kind 
hearted. genUe and friendly, good 
humoured or belter neighbOur to 
have. Always Willing and ready to 
give a hand whenever the occasion 
arose and regardless of the lime, 
Johnny could be totally depended 
upon. 
The game of hurling was his 
passion, whICh he lived for. and 
ironically where he spent his final 
hours. Johnny was an exceptionally 
fine hurler in his younger days 
winning a North medal in 1956 and 

another in '66. He also served as a 
selector lor a number of years With 
lorrha jUniors and took a keen 
Interesl in the juveniles, attending 
matches and encouraging every 
one 01 lhe players With a word lor 
them aiL 
The large turn oul at the rel'TlOYal of 
hiS remains from Nenagh General 
HOSPItal to St. Ruadhan's Church, 
LoITha and again the IoIlowmg day 
for hiS btmal was testament to the 
respect In which the deceased was 
he. 

Ar dhels De go Ralbh a Anam. 

MickLeahv 
(1927-2004) Boherlahan-Oualla 

The dealh took place of Mick Leahy, 
Tubberadora in October 2004 He 
had been in falling health during his 
later years. MiCk lived his early 
years in hiS aunt's house - Dwyer's 
of Tubberadora - and naturally 
developed a great love for the game 
of hurling His period 01 actlye 
participation in the game lasted 
from 1952-1960, and he was a 
member ollhe team, which won Ihe 
Mid Tipperary senior hurling title in 
'953, haYing played all the games 
01 thaI campaign as a lorward. He 
was also a member of Ihe county 
senior team during the 1954-55 
period, and was a substitute on Ihe 
team that defealed Wexlord in Ihe 
1955 league linal. 
Because 01 falling health Mick. 
whose wife 'Peenie' (Hennessy) 
predeCeased him, spent his final 
years In the care of the staff 01 
Padre Pi<> nursing home, Holycross. 
Ar dheis laimh De go raibh a anam. 

John Lonergan 
(Newcastle) 

If ever the phrase' a staunch GAA 
man" could be used, it would 
certainly apply to John lonergan, 
late 01 Garrancasey, Newcastle. 
John was a player, a selector and a 
lifelong supporter 01 the club and all 
its actiyitles, His sons and 
grandchildren have represented the 
club both on Ihe !leld and in Sc6r 
competitions. His proudest GAA 
moment, however, was on the 16th 
April 2005, when his grandson John 
was captain oflhe Newcaslle under 
21 Football team that won the clubs 
lirst COIJnty IootbaJI ti06. He was 
evBf present al Newcastle games 
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and his ability to read a game has 
been greally missed Ihis year al 
both adult and Juveniles level. The 
sympathy ollhe club is extended to 
his Wile Maureen, sons Tom, Pal 
and Sean, sister Eileen, daughters
,"Haw, grandchildren, nephews, 
nieces, relatives and many fnends. 
AI dhels De go ralbh go ralbh a 
onam 

John Lvons 
(Grangemockler-Ballyneale) 

On Friday 9th September, word 
liltered through that one of 
Grangemockler"s muCh loved and 
respected sons • John Lyons had 
passed away. 
The death 01 John removed from 
the GAA. scene ooe 01 Its greatest 
supporters and personalities 
John was a loyal Grangemockler , 
Ballyneale supporter trayeiling 
Ihroughout the Soulti and beyond 10 
YariOUs games. Indeed, John 
attended the 1 Sl round of the senior 
county football championship 
against Arrayale Rovers in Cahir 
during hiS short illness. 
For a man small of slaWre, he was 
a giant in personality. 
Over Ihe years John took great 
pride in the achievements 01 his six 
sons and lour daughters all playing 
in the clubs colours and some 
playing in the county colours, 
John's lifelong loye 01 the 
GrangemOCkler , Ballyneale club 
was unsurpassed. 
Above all however, he was a 
devoted family man and nowhere 
Will he be missed more than in the 
lives of his Wlta Peggy and family. 
Go ndeanna Dia trocaire ar a anam 
dilis 

Pierrie Lvons 
(Grangemockler-Ballyneale) 

It was wilti a sincere sadness that 
the people of Grangemockler , 
Ballyneale received the sad news 01 
the death of ooe of their lermer 

players Pierrie Lyons. 
Pierrie wore the Blue f Gold colours 
With distlflctlon when he played with 
the Tipperary minors in 1952 and 
lhe Grangemockler colours where 
he played cenlre field With Ihe 
Grangemodder Iootballers until he 
emlQrated 10 Australia in 1956. 
Even though he was at the other 
side 01 the world Pierrie was a true 
GAA man who followed Ihe 
progress of the Grangemockler f 
Ballyneale club and the county 
learns with a special devotion. 
Pleffle died at the age of 70 years. 
We extend our deepest sympathy 
to hiS family. 
May he rest in peace. 

Micheal MCElgUn 
(1933 -20(5) 

Thurles Sarsfields 

MiCheal "Rocky" McElgun, Thurles 
who passed in August al the age 01 
72, was a Iong-lile GAA enthusiast 
whose commitment to Cumann 
Luthchleas Geal came second only 
10 his devotion to his family and his 
deeply held religious convictions. 
Born across the road from Semple 
Stadium, it was ineYitable that 
hurling would figure largely in his 
lile. And so it did. The exceptional 
promise shown as a youngster was 
nurtured in the great Sarsfield 
hurling academy of the SOs and 60s 
as Micheal deyeloped inlo an 
outstanding delender In Ihe all
conquering "Blues' sides which 
won the county jersey on many 
occasions. 
Best known as a teak-tough 
backman, he was a Yersatile 
pel10rmer who could play anywhere 
and he was also a very useful 
footballer. In 1960, he was on the 
Thurles Crokes football Side, which 
brought COIJnty semor honours 10 
the Cathedral Town lor the first and 
only time. 
His playing career at an end 
Michelli continued his service to the 
GAA as releree and selector al 
county minor and club level. At the 
same time was an active in the 
administration of Sarsfield Club. At 
hiS death he was an Honorary Vice 
President, an honour bestowed on 
him in recognition of his 
outstanding contribution to the club. 
He was also known far and wide as 
a "gateman" al venues throughout 
the county and indeed, Munster. 
As a player MicheaJ never gave less 
that 1000/0 and thus it was in his 
many roles in the GM. With his 



passing, the asSOCiation has lost a 
great friend and ambassador but is 
much the richer for having had a 
man of integrity to lead and inspire 
those around him, 
Fittingly he was accorded a warm 
and generous GAA "Send oil" with 
hundreds turning out to say 
farewett. His collin, draped in 
Sarsfields blue, was escorted by 
club and county colleagues on its 
journey to its final resting place in 
SI. PatriCk's Cemetery where team
mate and Iormer county secretary, 
Tomas 0' Baroid, delivered a 
moving and eloquent oration, 
bidding ·slan" to a very special GAA 
=,. 
Our sympathy to Kitty, hiS sons, 
daughters, grandchildren and sister 
Mary on their great loss. 

Ar dheis De a Anam. M,D. 

Pat Murrav 
(Burgess) 

The surviving member of the 
Burgess 1941 team that bfought 
the first North intermediate hurling 
lil;a to the club went to hiS eternal 
reward on Saturday. June t1th last 
after an illness borne with steadfast 
bravery. Pat was a country man at 
heart, industrious, skilful, athletiC 
and very devoted to his famity, faith 
and native place. 
He gave a li fetime of service to 
parish teams spanning five 
decades from the 19305 to 1970. 
He shares the record with Donie 
Nealon 01 each haVing won eight 
North intermediate championship 
medals, in Pat's case covenng lOur 
decades. They were in 1941 , '51, 
'53, '56, '63, '64, '69 and 70. Pat 
won a county junIOr medal in 1964 
thiS exceptlOflal goatie won Millar 
Shield medals in 1942, '43 and '44. 
He played at junior and senior level 
with the county team. Indeed, he 
was sub-goalie in the 1942 Munster 
senior final, when Tipperary went 
down to cork. Pat was treasurer of 
Burgess club in the earty Iorties. He 
spent a brief spell with Sllvarmines 
while residing In the parish before 
returning to his nallva pariSh. A 
man of exceptional skill, Pat could 
hop the stiotar on the seven 
dille rent edges of the hurley in 
quick rotation. He practiced his 
reflexes on a rough stonewall as the 
ball could only come back from any 
angle. The culture 01 our community 
is enhanced through the 
contribution Of the Murray famity. 
The club provided a guard of 

honour on both days of the funeral 
for on nature's greatest gentlemen 
and the graveside oration of the 
Burgess GAA President was 
rendered by the club PRO. 
Sympathy is tendered to his wile 
Eileen, son John, daughter 
Margaret, daughter-in-taw Mafle. 
grandd'liidreo Stephen and Shaun. 
nephews, nieces relatives and a 
large circle 01 friends. 

RodV Nolan 
Toomevara. 

With the passing of Rody Nolan, the 
Club lost one of its most loyal 
supporters. In hiS younger days, 
Rody was an outstanding hurler 
wlflnlng divisional hurling titles at 
minor, junior, intermediate and 
senior levels and he also played for 
Tipperary mlflor hurlers in 1939. 
With hiS playing days over, Rody 
became a committee member lor 
many years and was a selector With 
many hurling teams including 1984 
when Toomevara won the 
intermediate title. At the time of his 
death, he was president of the 
Toomevara Club. 

Jackie 0' Brien 
(Burgess)\921 - 2005 

Jactue 0 ' Brien died on January 
10th last, aged eighty-four. Jackie 
hails from a famity steeped in GAA 
tradition, as his father Martin (Tade) 
was on the YOU9hai team that 
brought the onty North S.H.C. to the 
parish in 1909 as well as winning 
numerous handbaT\ honours. He 
was notable hurler. having won a 
minor hurling championship medal 
with Youghalarra in 1936. He played 
at wingback on Youghalarra team 
that defeated Eire 6g (Nenagh) in 
1942 north intermediate final. 
JaCkie played with Duharra senior 
team in 1943 but then went to work 
in the bOgs 01 Kildare. He captained 
a Mooffield selection from 
Newbridge, Jackie came back to 

hurl with Duharra. He married Ciss 
Boland from the neighbouring 
Portroe parish and the couple lived 
in Baltycommon belere moving to 2 
McDonagh Street, Nenagh, in 
1962. Jackie and Ciss always kept 
in touch With the happenings 01 the 
Duharra district. 

Capt. Jack O'Carroll 
(1920-2005) Emly 

J.J. 0' CarrOll was born in Emly but 
worked most 01 his hIe In Dublin. He 
joined the Army during the 
Emergency and became captain in 
the Defence forces and when he 
retired he took up the proud 
posibon of secretary 01 Fianna Fail 
- a duty he carried out WIth great 
love. He was a man of many talents, 
most notable 01 which was hiS 
friendship and IOyahy to hiS friends 
He was always willing to help the 
young Tipperary people coming to 
the City lor the first time. 
He gave sterling to Clann TIObraid 
Arann and it is due to his hard worI<: 
that it is known as the best 
organization 01 its klfld in Dublin. 
The 194OS, 50s and 60s were a 
busy tune for anyone Involved With 
the Tipperary team - Winning ei9ht 
AII-Irelands and eleven National 
Leagues. but J,J. 0' Carroll was 
always to the lore In organising 
dinners and social outings for the 
Tipperary team on their trips to 
Dublin. 
John J. 0' CarrOll would like to be 
remembered as a countryman. He 
loved Tipperary, mention 
Slievenamon, Anner Banks of 
Knocknagow and a tears come to 
his eye and loved it so much that it 
was his WIsh that the green sod of 
Tipperary would be his laSI resting 
place. Above all, he was a devoted 
lather and husband. We extend our 
sympathy to his wile Monsie, Mary 
and Bunny - his daughters, hiS son
in-law Jack and grandchildren. 
SoIas na bhflaitheas da anam uasal 
Graelach. Ta fior chara caillte ag 
TlObraid Arann. 

Thadv O'Carroll 
(1922-2005) Eire Og 

On January 23rd. 2005, the Eire 6g 
club lOst ItS president and stalwart 
supporter, when Thady passed to 
his eternal reward. He had a keen 
interest in both G.A.A and 
community affairs in Anacarty for 
nigh on seventy years. On the 
playing field his prowess was in 
football, winning a West junior 
medal in 1962. He was a tootbati 
selector with Eire 6g for many 
years. He is fondly remembered for 
hiS involvement with juveniles, 
managing, training and ferrylflg 
them to matches after returning 
from his JOb in limerICk With the 
E.S.B. He was a committee 
member all through the years, 
WOrking tirelessly. He also served 
as umpire With lOcal releree, Uam 
0' Dwyer. To mark his involvement 
he received the Sean·Ghael award 
in November 2004. He was allie
long pioneer. He was predeceased 
in 1990 by his wife Peggie. 
Sympathy to his daughter Eileen 
(who incidentty is the present club 
secretary), her famity and other 
family members, In respect to 
Thady there was a guard of honour 
by the Eire 6g club and an oration 
was delivered at the graveside by 
club chairman, Uam 0' Bflen. NI 
bheldh a leitheid ann aris. 

Paddv O'Dwver 
(Holycross·Ballycahill) 

Paddy O' Dwyer. Glenbane, 
Holycross, who passed away in 
January 2004 made significant 
contributions to his native 
Holycross - Baltycahill. 
In his youth he partiCipated in 
athletic meetings, hurled and 
played footbaH lor the club, winning 
a mid junior football medal in 1954 
He also rode at POlOt - to - point 
meetings on many occasions. 
He was a founder member and 
chiel administrator of the Holycross 
Athletic club that dominated cross-
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country runmng in the 50s and 60s 
and fa( some years was chairman 
of the Tipperary Board N A.C.A 
In the early 70s he became 
chairman ollhe local GAA club at a 
lime when It was at a low ebb. 
Before his team 01 offICe ended, the 
club had regaliled semor status and 
had won an under 16 county titleS 
He was a man of courage as was 
shown by the w~ he bore his linal 
Illness. He never gave In but fought 
to the last. We offer our sympathy to 
hiS wile Betty, to his sons, 
daughters and extended family 
May he rest in peace with the LCH"d. 

Dinnv O'Gorman 
(Holycross - Ballycahill) 

Dinny 0' Gorman. who passed 
away last May, played JuniOr hurling 
at dub level fa( most of hiS career 
but still won Munster and All -
Ireland medals In minor, junlOf and 
seniOr hurling, county tlUes In minor 
and junIOr hurling and lour R8Jlw~ 
Cup medals. 
He was lhe first selected at right lull 
back on the county senIOr team in 
1934 and held his place until 1942. 
Dur ing this period, his club 
Holycross - Ballycahll! was usually 
defeated in the first round 01 the 
championship and Dlnny therefore 
played one club game each year. 
He was uncompromising corner 
bade Those 01 us who remember 
the 1937 championship winning 
campaign will recall his goal -
saving tackle on Micka Brennan in 
the first round game against Cork, 
when a goal would surely have 
meant deleat. He held hiS own 
against the great limerick fCH"wards 
01 the 30s - Mid< and John Mackey, 
Paddy McMahon, Jimmy Close, 
JacIoe Power and Dick StOkes. 
When he retired from dub hurling in 
1945 he look an active part in club 
affairs and nominated as the club 
representative on the county seniOr 
seIecbon committees lor 1952 and 
1955. 
We offer our Sincere sympathy to 
his sons, his brother and hiS 
extended lamlly. May he rest in 
peace with his belOved wile Mary in 
the heavens above. 

Dan O'Meara 
(Kilruane & Carrick) 

Dan O· Meara·s sudden death this 
summer cast a cloud OYer all in our 
dub and over all who knew him. 
Since Dan arrived in Camck over 
30 years ago Irom his native 
Kllruane he was deeply involved in 
club activities. He ligured 
prominently on many of our hurling 
teams, liercely determined and 
commiUed, and after his playing 
days had ended he was active as 
selector and coach, most notably 
dutlng our reign as South Senior 
Hurlillg champions from 1983 to 
1986. Dan was a member 01 the 
well known and esteemed O'Meara 
lamily from Kilruane and it was his 
lamlly and the renowned Kilruane 
McDonaghs dub that instilled in 
him hiS great paSSion fa( GaelIC 
Games. Dan is sadly missed but nol 
Ior90lIen. 

Br. Joe Perkins 
(1930 - 2005) 

Drombane & Thurles 

Even though we knew the end was 
near. just the same on the eve 01 
Christmas '04 when the news 
filtered through that Br. Joe had 
passed on it brought a sense 01 
glOom on the lestive season. Born 
in the heart 01 the hills in hiS 
belOved Drombane all 01 seventy 
live years ago. he joined the Irish 
Chrisl lan Brothers at lifteen and 
spent his IIIe teaching in many parts 
01 Ireland up to his retirement about 
ten years ago. t remember during 
his tlnal illness visiting him in 
Baldoyle and during our 
conversation he said to me how '05 
woold see him celebrate his Golden 
Jubilee in the order but with a 
twinkle in his eye he said, "I will r' )t 
be around~ 
As the end approached there was a 
sense 01 resignation and 
preparedness as he was to answer 
to the final call. 
HIS love 01 all things Irish was 
always evident but Ihe game 01 
hurling was his priority. He was an 
excellent coach and motivator and I 
had the pleasure of working With 
him in preparing TempleffiO(e CBS 
to achieve Harty Cup and All 
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Ireland Colleges tlUe In 1978. He 
subsequenlly coached Tipperary to 
All Ireland minor honours in 1980 
and 1982 and was very proud when 
some of his pupils went to capture 
ultimate honours In 1989, 1991 at 
semor level 
II was his linal Wish that he return 
"home" in the end and the huge turn 
out at Thurles Cathedral on Dec. 
26th. 27th and in Drombane. his 
linal resting place. bore tesluTlony 
01 his standing in the local 
community and Tipperary In 

general. 
"' mease Na Naomh go Ralbh a 
Anam" 

"When the linal whislle !of me is 
blown. 
And I stand at last at God·s 
judgment throne, 
May the Great releree when he 
calls my name, 
Say. 'If you hurled like a man you 
played the game" 

JimmvRvan 
(Carrick) 

This year our dub was saddened 
on the passing 01 one 01 the few 
surviving members of our teams 
from the 1940's and 195O·s, Jimmy 
Ryan. Jimmy was a member 01 
Carrick Swan teams successlul in 
south championships during that 
era and he was a very 
accomplished player. Jimmy's sons 
carried on the great hurling tradition 
01 the Ryan family and we 
remember Jimmy and his family at 
this time. 

John Rvan 
(1926-2005) 

Kickhams & Boherlahan-Dualla 

The death took place on June 16, 
2005 after a lOng Illness 01 John 
Ryan, Ballydlne, Cashel. In his 
younger days John was a hurler of 
considerable ability and had a 
number 01 years 01 success with 
Kickhams, Winning West senior 
hurling tilles in 1947 and 1949, after 
showing great promise in lhe club's 
live-in·a-row minor success from 
1943-47 inclusive. He also won 
Crosco Cup and a divisional junior 
tille with the club. He transferred to 
Boherlahan in 1 95O and played 
hurling and football with the club. 
winning a county junior football title 
In 1951, and a Mid senior hurling 
medal in 1953. 
A quiet and genial member of the 
larming community. John was 
highly respected partICularly among 
hiS neighbours in Ballydme. 
Sincerest sympathy is expressed to 

his wife, Mary. and lamlly. 
Ar dheis laimh De 90 raibh a anam 
dills. 

MickRvan 
(Burgess) 

The esteemed Joint PreSident 01 
Bungess GAA Mick Ryan, 
Ballyliskey, Carrigatoher passed 
away to his eternal reward at 
Nenagh Hospital in the early hours 
of March 16th lasl. Mick was a 
countryman at heart and loved the 
outdoor life. 
This is why larming and hurling 
were a perleet mix. Mick was a sub 
on the Burgess team that won their 
first ever North intermediate title 
when they deleated Toomevara in 
the 1941 final at Nenagh, while his 
brothers Timmy, Dan and John 
were on the team. He hurled With 
dubs In BaJfinBhinch and Newport 
parishes, while living at Barna. 
Newport belore translerring 10 
Duharra in 1945. Mlck played senIOr 
hurling !of Duharra up to 1948 and 
this dub regraded to intermedlale 
grade in 1949. The Ballywilliam side 
01 the parish (Mick's catchments 
area) afflicted a junior team called 
Bungers for the 1950 championship 
with Mick and company reaChillg 
the North final where they went 
down to Kilruane- MacDonaghs. 
The following year Mick captained 
Bungers to win the intermediale 
final againsl a fancied Lorma side. 
Mick won his third North IHC medal 
in 1953 when it took three days to 
defeat Shannon Rovers. The 
Burgess captain wore the No 6 
Jersey on all three days. He won 
two more intermediale medals in 
1956 and 1959 and sampled defeat 
in the 1955 final. Mick donned the 
Burgess jersey fa( the last time on 
March 20th 1960 when Burgess 
played Solohead in the county 
tonier sem-linal. 
Mick turned his allentions to 
management and was a team 
menlor lor the North double IHC 
wins 011963-64 and 1969-70, W1th 
the 1964 team going on to win the 
county Junior title. MiCk was very 
proud when his sons Hughie and 
John Joe donned the green and 
gold 01 Burgess. He was a 
deserVing winner 01 a Cumann Na 
Sean Gael Award in the inaugural 
year 2003 at Btu Boru in Cashel. 
Sympathy is extended to his wile 
Madge, daughters Mairead, Eileen, 
sons Hughie and John Joe, 
daughters-in-law. sons-in·law, 
nephews, nieces, relatives and 
large Circle 01 friends. R.I.P. 

Dermol Shanahan 

1 , 

1 



(Moycarkey-Borris) 

TIle uneKpected death of Dermol 
Shanahan, lillieion in August 
leaves a void In Moycarkey 
gaeldom. Der, as he was popularly 
known, was one 01 the great 
workers and characters of Ihe club, 
From an early age he was involved 
as a player with club teams and In 
later hfe was a selector and 
commillee member, He was a 
founder member of the successful 
ladies football club and contributed 
immensely to both the club and the 
county In that code. But Der was 
also a great 'behind the scenes' 
worker as field caretaker for many 
years In his unpretentiOus 
manner he lined the field, put out 
the flags and organized the 
scoreboard in all kinds 01 weather, 
in the early mornings and late 
evenings, His attention to detail 
meant that the field was always In 
great shape lor every Juvenile or 
senior game, When It came to 
making or hooping hurleys, Der was 
most proficient. At committee levet 
he was always sure to make his 
point, even at times when others 
thought it inappfopriate '10 have a 
go at offICialdom', He was always 
tenacious in any diSCUSSIOn and 
was most earnest in aU his 
contributions. A man of courteous 
and helpful personality, Dermot 
Shanahan leaves behind a great 
contribution to Moycarkey-Borris 
GAA, To his bereaved our heartfelt 
sympathy, 

lim Sheedy 
Portroe and Aoscrea 

On Sunday March 13th a huge 
sense of loss was lelt in his native 
parish of Portroe and his adopted 
lown of Roscrea when the news of 
the sudden and untimely death of 
Jim Sheedy spread through both 
communities and beyond. 
Jim was first and lore most a Portroe 
man who gave unflinching service 
to his club both as a player and 
selector. He was also as committed 
to the Roscrea Club where he acted 
as iuvenile secretary Irom 1987 to 
2005, resignlOg his position Just a 
week before his death, 
On the playing field With Portroe 
Jim was Felle na Gael winner in 

1979, North intermediate winner 
in 1981 '83 and'90 and a county 
Intermediate winner in 1990. He 
trained Portroe to North Jumor 
football wins, was a selector on the 
team that won the Kllmacud Sevens 
inl999 as well as winning county 
semor hurling Div,l titles in 1999 
and 2000, and a selector on the 
team that won North and county 
Junior B titles in 1998. 
From hiS arrival in 1977 to the time 
of his paSSing Jim was involved in 
juvenile hurling In Aoscrea, With 
both the club and the schooL He 
taught In (Scoil Eoin) With whom he 
won the Roinn A hurling title in 
1990. He served on both Bord Na 
nOg and the North TIpperary 
Primary Schools Board as well as 
represenllng Roscrea successfully 
in Sc6r question time. In recent 
years he was a familiar figure in a 
white coat as one of referee Johnny 
McDonnell's umpires. 
With such allegiance to both clubs it 
was only fitllng that the Red and 
White 01 Roscrea should be draped 
With the Green and Gold of Portroe 
as we bade farewell to a true Gael. 
To Liz, Deirdre, Conor and the 
Sheedy family we e)ltend the 
deepest sympathies of our club. 
Ar dhelS De go Raibll a Anam. 

Brendan Teehan 
(Gortnahoe-Gleogoole) 

Tipperary & especially Gortnahoe/ 
Glengoole lost one of its greatest 
Gaels with the untimely death 01 
Brendan Teehan of Grange, 
Gortnahoe in February 2005 
following an illness. Brendan, who 
worked with the Department of 
Agriculture & Food, was a keen 
sportsman being involved in many 
organisations In his parish such as 
Badmlllton, Gun & GAA Clubs, with 
hurting undoubtedly his favouflte 
"",rt. 
He served his beloved 
GortnahoefGlengoole GAA Club 
With distinction both as player and 
administrator. Firstly as a player, 
he adofned the No.6 jersey with 
style for many years winning Mid
TIpp No.1 junior (now intermediate) 
hurling titles in 1968, 1972 & 1973. 
Mid-TIpp junior hurling titles in t983 
& 1986, and was still a valuable 
member of the panel that won the 
Mid & county intermediate hurling 
championship in 1988, Brendan 
had the added distinction of being a 
selector on that team, the first adult 
team to bring a county tille to the 
club. Brendan had a great 
alliliation with juveniles and had 
been a mentor on numerous 
juvenile club teams over a long 
number of years. 
Brendan was wing-back on the 
t971 All-Ireland winning TIpPerary 
intermediate hurling team along 
with clubmates, Billy Barnaville, 

goalie and Tom 0' Hara, selector. 
He won two All Ireland hurling Inter
firms titles with Clover Meats in 
t 969 & 1972 along With four 
Lelllster Inter-firms titleS. Niall, his 
son. was a member of the 
TIpperary minor hurling team that 
won the Munster champIOnship in 
2003 and was centre-back on thiS 
year 's under-21 hurling team. 
Brendan also served as club 
chrurman in 1973 & 1974, and had 
been ever present on club 
commltlees throughout hiS adull 
hie. 
While Brendan's loss to hiS club 
and to hiS many fflends is Immense, 
It pales Into inSignificance when 
compared With the loss suflered by 
his family, Wile Marian and sons 
Eoin, Conor, Niall and Ronan, 
brothers and sister to whom we 
oller our sincere condolences, 
May the green sod of Aglish 
cemetery rest hghlly on his gentle 
soul, agus go ndeana Dhia Trocaire 
ar anam Breandan 0 Teachain. 

Tom Wall 
(Carrick) 

In April of thiS year we bid farewell 
to one of Carrick Swan's greatest 
ever hurlers, Tom Wall. Tom's death 
coming almost a year to the day 
after the loss of his brother Willie, 
saddened all in our club. Tom's 
hurling and football achievements 
with our club and with Tipperary are 
well known throughout the length 
and breath of our county, A winner 
of ten South Tipperary senior 
hurling titles With our club in 1935, 
1936,1939, live in a row from 1944 
to 1948, 1950 and 1952. Tom 
played centre field in 1947 in 
Carrick Swans finest hour, winning 
the county senior hurling 
championship.He was also a 
member of the victorious TIpperary 
SenlOf Hurling team in the 1945 All
Ireland, Tom was also hOnoured to 
receive the Nationalist Hall of Fame 
award in 1982. We salute Tom Wall, 
the likes 01 whOm we may never 
see again, 

Michael Walsh 
(Cappawhite, Marlfield & SI. 

Mary'S) 

Michael Walsh, who died in March, 
had been President 01 SI.Mary's 
club since the death 01 Ned O'Shea 
in 1968. Born In Annacarthy in 
1918, Michael hurled with 
Cappawhite until he SUSlalned an 
Injury to hiS ankle, the eHeets of 
which remained With him 
throughcut hiS life. He came to 
Clonmel III 1947 and was 
aSSOCIated With the Marl/ield club 
until, in ordef to promote the newIy
formed juvenile seclion 01 
St.Mary's, he JOined St.Mary's 
From then unlil his death he was 
one of St.Mary's best-known 
personalities, always actively 
involved in committee work and in 
fund-raising, One of his sons, 
Tommy, played under-21 With Tipp 
in 1977 and in the All-Ireland of 
1978, and is currently actively 
involved in the training of under-age 
teams.. Another son, Seanie, 
whose death was noted in these 
columns last year, was captain of 
the St. Mary's team Ihat won the 
South championship in 1981 
Michael never recovered from 
Seanie's death and his own death 
came a mere few months later. 

Siobhan O'Brien 
(Gurtacullen) 

The unexpected death of Siobhan 
O'Brien (Nee Tobin), Gurtacullen, 
Clogheen has brought a great void 
into our lives. We got to know 
Siobhan through Irish dancing, We 
were on the road both day and night 
travelling to classes and to 
Feiseanna as her son Robert and 
young daughter Kayleigh 
participated, 
Siobhan was our navigator (a good 
one too), that's if you could keep up 
With hert Thank God for the 
IIlvention 01 the mobile phone and 
te)ltlng, as it was many the lime we 
had to contact each other when we 
got lost, which happened on many 
an occaSIOn. 
We enjoyed our nights out and were 
known as the 'dancing gang', As 
the dancers themselves would say, 

to do the work, while we 
~~;;;; ourselves and Siobhan 
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Le Dea-Mhein 
Cumann Luithcleas Gael 

Colaisti na Mumhan 

Runa i; MicheaI 6 Fuircasta il 
Na Goirt Thua ide, Ch;ain MeaIa, 

Co. Thiobra id Ara nn 

Telefon: (052) 22081 

MARY KENNEDY 
PRINTER 
General & Commercial Prinlers 

L..'lminating 

Binding 

Fax Service 

Typing 

Photocopying Service 

I 

\gent for 1 ~1n (J. \\cdding Sta tione!) 
Croke Stree t, Thurlcs 

Tel: Oso.. 21038 
ha~ 0504 28545 

OI'Cllmg I lours .\lond.1) J nda) 9.30 a III - 5.30 a.m 

Best Wishes to Tipperary GAA 2006 from 

MIDLAND TARMACADAM CONTRACTORS 
[''''''nJ< II .. ,~ of ."d M",,"OO'<!Ix _,,,,.,MOO>(\< oi 1"'" 

hon .. {If ",, __ f<ll .... 11 .. , \oo . ..... oId d ...... 

l loc .. 'Jon, ..... mwu .... " ........... .aII .. '" hoc bd 
1Om~", .....,.,.,,,, pn bIod. pa'I"''' <1m,","", .. "" ...-

'WJ081"()O S\lAlJ. 

LiamMcGrath & CO. 
Chartered Certified Accountants 

& Professional Tax Advisors 

5 Year Tax Pl ans covering all taxes. 
C2's, Accounts and Tax Returns 

Start up Businesses & Business Plans 

"IJ' " tiN 
,N J 0 

" V/ , / 

Main Street, Roscrea 

050522992 

Michael D'DonOghue 
Sand & Gravel 

Broken Stone etc. 

Scart, Roscrea 
T: 0505 21081 

M: 0862529693 

TlllIrles efJS, Primary, Seco"dary, Prese"latio", 
Primary / Secondary, Ursuline and Vocational Scllools. 

Also /Jal/acll , Ralleally, Rossmore 
Templeluohy, Two-Mile Borris, UypercJlllrcll, 

1-Iolycross Leu;:II, MOYlie elol/oult~, 
Ur/lIlgfOrtt Ilallylarsl/a, iiorrisoleigll, 

Ilallillgarry, I~oultiille, Cllshel ami Liftlelol/ 

Mortllls have beellappointed stockists of new 
etJs Secolldllry Gllelscoil lllld 

11111rles Vocllfiollal School Ulliforms. 

We lliso stock Jackets
1 

Anomks lind Footwear 
for bliCk to schoo/a - Fri(lr Street, 11111rles 

Pho/le: (0504) 21852 dubarru-
Up 10 70% Off Sale SIOCk I 

• 
• 



1 Nome Ine SlKond county with Tipperary 
with 4 football AII-Irelonds 

2 

3 

4 

6 

"1 

8 

Nome Ihe famous man with G.A.A. 
connections, who was born in 
Mol1abrago. 

What province wosn', represented in 
Croke Pork on All-Ireland final doy? 

Seamus Butler receives the 
MMan of the Match " award 
from sponsor John Quirke 

9 Nome the two new cups played for this 
yeor in Ihe three-tier All· Ireland senior 
hurling championship. I I!!!'! For what competition does Ihe winning 

Cl leam receive the Brendon Morlin Cup? 

Who sponsored Ihe AII·l reland minor I.-Name the Tipperary journalist who wrote 161n what lown would you find MacDermott 
hurling and football championships? V ine ployer profiles in this year's All-Ireland PorU 

In what year was Ihe Tom Markham 
Cup first presented? 

hurling and football finals programs. 

11 Name the two Tipperary G.AA 
personalities who were honoured in Ihis 
year's Irish Eltominer/G.A.A. President's 
Awards 

l l1111J Eimeor McDonnell ploys with what 
t comogie duM 

Mayo won the first of their six minor 
football titles in 1935. What county did 
they i>e<lt in the final? 

18
Whot singer provided the holf.time 
entertainment in Croke Pork on 
AII·lreland hurling final day? 

When Cork won this year's All-Ireland 
senior comogie final , it brought their 
number of titles 10 whan 

l C) Name the leom relegoled in Ihis year's 
_ county senior hurling championship 

1
9 whal teams contested the minor 8 county 
Clhurling final this year? 

19 Galway have now losl fou r hurling 
AII-Irelands since 1988. Nome the years. 

With what learn did Todhg Kennelly win 
0'-I\T rue or false? Tipperary scored the 
_Uequivolent of 102 points and conceded 

Ihe some number in Ihis year's senior 
hurting championship. 

the Australian Rules nolionol fi nal in 14Whol was Seamus Roche's biggest 
September? moment in 2005? 

I. 
2. 
3. 

•• s. 

Official entry lorm Irom Tipperary GM yeorbook must be u5ed (fIOt a pnoto(opy) 
Closing Dote lor entries is Monday, January 16th, 2006 
Winners will be announced at Tipperary County Convention in January 
The iudges decision wi lt be final 
Send your entry in on envelope mon.;ed 'Quiz' 10: 
Liom 6 Oonnchu, Tipperary Yeorboolo: Secretory, 
8ollymoreen, li"ieton. Thurtes. Co. Tipperory 

Nome: ______________________________________________ __ 

Address: __________________________________________________ _ 



O'Flaherty 
Tarmac 
Killusty, Fethard, 

Co. Tipperary 

Tel: 05232088 

0868206407 
or 086 2576788 

For the finish the "Other Guys" can't get! 

Philip T Ryan Insurance 
Insurance Broker 

Life , Pensions & General Insurances 

Auctioneer & Valuer 

24 Main Street, Cashe l 
Phone: 062 61933 

Fax: 062 61329 
Email: I n f~phlli ptryan . le 

linton /nwrllflCC' I1ftd '~tmt'flf 5<~l'rJ ltc. TIA Pf7illp T Rya! IfISUf .. ,U jJ 

,~I"trd by tlw Flncnc1C!1 R~aror as an fllJrho,j~ adviJOr 

Roscrea Physical 
Therapy Centre 

Willison, Roscrea 

Treatment of 
Musculoskeletal Disorders, 

Muscle Pain / Strain, Back Pain, 
Sciatica, Sacro-iliac, Join t St ra in, Sports Injuries 

For Appointntcllt: 
0868383970 
050522370 

Mary Tuohy M.lAP.T. 

, 
~'7W1~ 

Parkmore Calf Farm 
Carrig Road, Roscrea 

Livestock a vaila ble for sale every 
Monday, Tuesda y & Thursday nights 

a t 8.30 p.m. or by appointment 

Livest,)ck Dealer 

Phone: u.~.n 

Mobile: 087 260 8896 

Serving the fa rming comm unity 1954 - 2005 

Channel your drainage 
problems through Richmond 

Hygenic Stainless Steel floor drains are ideal for brewing, 
chemical and food processing industries, as well as hospitals. 

abattoirs, cold stores and anywhere a clinically 
clean environment is essential. 

RichmondTrading is Ireland'S leading 
supplier of gull ies, grating and grease traps, and offers 

a comprehensive range of stainless steel piping and fitting. 
Also stockist of Polyconcrete, P.V.c. and cast iron drains. 

Richmond Trading Co., Templemore. (0. TIpperary 

71te :RolJal21otel 
BltlDIIIE STIIEn. TI-.u.Jn' TOWlOI 

S,tuQt~d In Tipp"ary TQwn, Q 'Qmll'orm~~tlng plo,~ 
J~rvlng ~/IC~II~nt fQod f,om 8 am to 9pm dally 

uJlng fin~Jt quality 10CQ/ product. 

l.1~I,oflilly d('(ora l('( I .... >OIll\ wl th.lll dnl('11iti<'< 

~I)("( ,.II pdf k.l!W" (or (~I ((.,.s ~ Ild I l i ll lN .. lkers 
~ nd ,. 11 'porlinggn.)( ,ps. 

"'\{'(>t Ulg rOOIilS .IV" il"bl(> 
F untlKlIl rtXlIll§ (Of partl(>'; IMg(' " " d ~ "1 .. 11 

KMdoM- in 170lMr ('\'.'t')' rri(Lty IlIght 1ri0IT' nightclub 

W., h~vt' 1" llIlI<' h,u lIk ('Ill'!)' Salurday ,light 
folk'M'(>d hy 60's, cO's .. nd 80's Oi§w 



Eamon O'Doherty 
Plant Hire and 
Ground Works 

The Ragg, Thurles 
Phone: 087 2594034 

Best wishes to Tipper,,!), 2006 

Best Wishes to Tipperary GAA 2006 

Temp/emore Motor 
Works Ltd. 
Main Toyota Dealers 

®TOYOTA 
Tel: 050431222 

Mobile: 0872840940 / 0862607587 

Full range of Toyota models 
Selection of Quality Used Vehicles 

BOE Vehicle Testing 
Tachograph and Speed Limiter 

Fitting 
Quality Servicing 

Open 6 Days 

ellvs of Fantane 
(Concrete 

Hugh McGrath, Sales Manager (Nenagh area) 087-2559323 
Gus Maher (ThurlesfTemplemore area) 087-2307061 

Timmy Stapleton - Farm Bui ldings 087-2570720 

Roger Kellv & Sons Lid 
Fantane, Borrisoleigb, Tburles, Co Tipperarv 

Tel: 10504) 52118 -6 lines • Fax: 10504) 52200 



Slievenamon Boarding Kennels 
Kilcash, Ballypatrick, C lonmcl, Co. Tipperary 

Tel: 052 33446 

Mobile: 0860879475 

Dai ly Exercise 

Regular MeaJs 

lIigh Standard of Care 

All Breeds Welcome 

ROSKEEN CONSRUCTION LTD. 
T.J. Ryan 

TEL: 0504 41256 

New Homes 

Extensions 

Specialists 
in the 

renovation 
of old houses 

FAX: 0504 41256 
MOBILE: 087 2531817 

EMAIL: tjroskeen@eircom.net 

'RichardSon 
7vtusle 9teaaemy 8r 7vtu. Ie Centre 

At Richardson'. Music atOl"C we .toe~ Or"le of the la"3cat 

range of musical inlltrumenb, 

r A 5~"' .. , A,,,,....;.., .nd Muok 1)006, 
;, tho M;J.W"t of 1 ... land. 

We stade. all the leading f)rand Names such aa 

Robnd, t)o,., T "slew""", ,SeaSun, God". 
y., ... lh:l, Curt, Mart'"' Ernie I).aB 

and much mo~, we can allO special order an~ item 

which we do not ca~ in atoe"-

. All our aale. personnel are Fully trained 

~~~~!I lftU.iciana and can olterexpcrt advice on 
I: all mu.d inettumenb, 

E.nsuring.cPJ get the beat poMibk Kro.1cc, and the 
inatrument motl: auitcd to your re9uiremenb. 

81 Connolly Street/Silver Street 
Nenagh Co Tipperary 

For Information and Queries Contact 
Larry, Michelle. Yl'OlIlIe 

any time between 
9.30am and 9.30pm 

Six days a week 

Tel: 06741633 Fax: 067 41660 

Email: richardsoDsmusic{i1tircom.ntt 
Or visit our Web-Site 

www.richardsonsmusic.com 



Eoln Kelly 
(Mullinahone) 

Setected at Full Forward Fourth Award 
Scored 1-36 in the 2005 Championship 

Senior Championship Debut in 2000 as a sub. V Galway in 
the All Ireland Quarter Final at Croke Park 

Paul Kelly 
(Mullinahone) 

Selected at Mid Field Second Award 
Scored 0-17 in the 2005 Championship 

Senior Championship Debut v Waterford in the 1998 Munster 
Semi-Final at Pairc ur Chaoimh 

The Kelly Brothers were also selected together on the 2QQ2_AILStar Team. 

For Barbecue, Birthday Parties etc. 

Contact Kieran 
Tel: 087 8383000 



Michael Cahill 
Joinery Works 

CLOUGHJORDAN 

Quality Stairs. Doors 
8( Windows with 

draught·proof rubber seal 
Single or Double Glazed 

Manufacturered to 
customers requirements 

Standard and Off Standard Sizes 

Tel: 050542234 

RTT'S D"',...... 
TEMPLEMORE 

Props: M &L O'Briell 

LADIES & GENTS DRAPERY 
Sports, Footwear, School Ha.7.~ 

Tel: 0504 31127 
www.shorttsdrapery.ie 

- . .... 
~ .. ,., •. 

~ 

~ .. 

Quirke's Garag 
Oundrum 

Ph: 062 71141 Fax: 06271627 

FOR SALES Be SERVICE 
Finance and Personal Loans arranged 

NEW I'It USED CARS SUPPLIED 
Panel Beating a Speciality 

Petrol. Oil. Car I'It Tractor Diesel 
Tyres ~ Batteries at keenest prices 

FAST PUNCTURE 
REPAIRS 

OPEN 7 DAYS 

Michael Egan 
& Sons 

BUILDING CONTRACTOR 
P6can, Ncnagh, Co. Tipperary 

EW BUILDINGS 
DOMESTIC & INDUSTRIAL 

RESTORATIO & RENOVATION 
. - pocon. Tel & Fax: 067 24217 

Mob: 086 2516624 

I'eler - Coolbawn. Tel: 067 28056 
Mob: 087 2463602 

iii MICHAEL & TOM AT 

Demp,ey& 
Haro'd Motor, 

Ltd. 

Two-Mile-Borris, Thurles 

Tel/Fax: 0504 44391 

GLYNNS 
SPAR @ 

TEMPLEMORE 

ALWAYS THERE FOR YOU 

FREE DELIVERY 
FRIENDLY SERVICE 

Tel/Fax: 0504 31449 

S STAR AWARD WINNER 200S 



KEARNEY'S 
EQUIPMENT 

Borrisoleigh. Co. Tipperary 
Tel: 050451229 

The longest established Milking 
Machine Dealers in North Tipperary 

Manus Milking Machines 
Sales Bt Service 

Agents for Dairy Power 
Automatic Scrapers 

"What we sell we service" 

Best wishes from Phil, Betty & Family 

RAY'S 
AR 

UPPER CHURC H 

Tel: 0504 54 ] 56 

IRISH NIGHT 
EVERY MONDAY NIGHT 

N EWLY REFURBISHED 
B& B OPENED RECENTLY 



Dave Fitzgerald 
Contracts Ltd. 
BUILDING, CIVIL 
ENGINEERING 

& MAINTENANCE 
CONTRACTOR 

8 Palm Grove Drive, Cullina, 
Balina, Co. Tipperary. 

Tel: 061 375720 
Mob: 086 2522212 Fax: 061 375721 

Email: fitzdavid@eircom.net 

PURESOFT 
WATER 

SOFTENERS 
Lime, Iron, 

Bacteria Removal 
Full Water Analysis now available 

• Pure Soft Water Treatment 
• Pure Test Labo ratory 

THE PROVEN AN WER 
TO HARD WATER 

Patsy Henneberry 
Two-Mile-Borris, Thurles 

Tel: 0504 44318 

D&MCAK 
SEATCOVEKS 
Templederry 

Tel: 0504 52113 

Specialists In: 
• Car Seat Covers in Tweed tit Fur 
• Car Boot Mats tit Car Mats 
• Special Orders made to measure 
• Beanbags. Cloth or 
Leatherette 

(large to X-large) 

David 8( Man, osn n 

Tel: 0504 52113 

MOYNIHAN 
ALUMINIUM 

Killinan, Thurles 

SUPPLIERS OF PVC ALUMINIUM 
WINDOWS & DOORS 

CONSERVATORIES A SPECIALITY 
ALL SUPPLIED & FITTED 

Tel: 0504 21200 
Fax: OS04 21788 



Laherts 
Main St., Killenaule 

EXPERT ADVICE 
FRIENDLY SERVICE 
KEENEST PRICES 

Gifts. Fancy Goods. Timber. 
Building. Furniture. Cooker. 

Bricks. Dulux Paint. 
Calor Kosangas Fuel 

OPEIY 6 DAYS 
from 9am to 6pm 

Tel/Fax: 052 56217 

Hurley's Gala 

Deli & Grocery 
OPEN 7 DAYS 

BORRISOLEIGH 
Co. Tipperary 

Tel: 0504 51755 

For all your Grocery Requirements 

KELLYS 
OrrAN 

Ph: 0504 52118 Fax: 0504 52200 

We erect quality farm buildings 
We also supply &' lay excellent 

tarmacadam at keen prices 

Also Concrete Blocks. 
Ready/Mix Concrete. Tarmacadam. 

Sand &' Gravel 
Quality Quarry Products 

SALES REPS 
Nenagh Area· Hugh McGrath 

0872559323 
Farm Buildings 

John Ryan 
0872586441 

Thurles . Gus Maher 
0872307061 

M 
Menwear 

Tcmplcmorc. Tel: 0504 56844 

FOR THE BEST DRESSED MAN 

SUITS, JACKETS, COATS, KNITWEA R, 
SHIRTS, SHOES, ETC. 

JEANS, SWEATSHIRTS, T-SHIRTS , 
JACKETS, RUNNERS, ETC. 

Dress Suit lIire for all Occasions 
(;in Vouchers Available 

Desposit Secures any item 

OUR PHOTOGRAI'H1C STUDIO FOR 
SPECIAl. STUDIO PORTRAIT 

•• /f IIIkenfor weddi"gs 2006 



St. Josephls College 
BORRISOLEIGH 

St. J oseph 's College has been serving 
North and South Tipperary for twenty seven years. 

T h ese have been years of excellence in exal11ination 
resul ts, years of great achieve:rnent in sport, years of 

great sacri fice o n th e part of teachers, students and parents. 

This century is lllarked by the sante connnitInent to achieving 
the best for all our pupils. 

If you are interested in joining a school of excellence 
then contact the Principal, Padraig 0' Shea 

(0504) 51215 

P.S. Regular school buses fro In Thurles and Nenagh. 

Dundrum, 
CO. Tipperary 

Tel: 062 71102 Fax: 062 71412 

Email: info@odwyersteel.ie 
website: www.odwyersteel.ie 

u.stnal, Agricultural, 
Stands 

HlTl~S Arenas 

Independent 

Cllr. Michea l Lowry 

Abbey Road, Thur1es, Co. Tipperary 

Tel: 0504 22022 

Mobile: 0872897585 

Email: micheal. lowry@northt ippcoco.ie 

Best Wishes to the TIpperary Senior Hurlers fOf' the year ahead 
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